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The amendment was negatived, and the
clause was then agreed to.
Clause 37, providing for the leasing of
swamps a.nd morasselil, was proposed.
In retlly to Mr. KERFERD,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM stated that the clause
was originally introduced at the instance of
an hon. and gallant gentleman, no longer a
membrr of the House, who had pointed out
the probability of companies being formed
for the reclamation of swamps, if the Government had power to deal liberally with them.
Mr. KERFERD remarked that swamps
near the gold- fields were often of great value
as sources of water supply; but he presumed
the department in its di~cretion would not
"lQnsent to the leasing of any of these.
Mr. WHEELER noticed that no provision
was made ia the bill to encourage pffdons
willing to invest capital in the supply of
water to towns for domestic and sanatory
purpose!!!.
Mr. SULLIVAN said that the matter was
t'.Jo important to be dealt with upon tbe
spur of the moment. He did not 8ay that a
provision of the nature alluded to could not
be grafted on the clause, but he was of opinion
that if any such step was contemplated, the
committee ought to have had notice given.
He contemplated legislating on the subject of
water supply by a separate measure.
Kr. WHEELER explailled that he had not
given notice, as the point only struck him
tha.t eveuing.
Mr. VALE supported the clause. He un·
derstood that a company was prepared to
leclaim a swamp of an area of 20,000 acres,
and lying within twenty miles of Melbourne,
if it could obtain at aUliberal terms.
The clause was adopted.
Clause 38, providing that licmces may be
granted to applicants to depasture upon re·
serves and other Crown lands not included in
runs or commons, and for an area not exceeding 640 acres, was agreed to, as well as Clause
39, permitting the Government to grant leases
of site! for bridges, tolls, &c. ; and Clause 40,
anthorising the reserve of land for the growth
of timber.
On Clause 41, allowing the issue by the
Board of Land and Works of licences for the
cultivation of allotments of auriferous lands
not more than twenty acres in extent,
Mr. HIGINBOl'HAM explained that this
clause was simply iutended for the purpose
of obtaining payment for land which was
now occupied for nothing.
In auswer to Mr. RAKSAY,
Mr. 8ULLIVAN said these licences would
be objectionable if they interfeled with the
rights of the miner, which taey did not.
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Mr. CASEY was afraid mischief would
enRue if the licences Were not made yearly.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM pointed out that the
licfnceR could be revoked at any time.
Mr. KERFERD said the clause would work
badly unleSlil the licences were confined to
the neighbourhood of deep leads.
Mr. GRANT moved the omission of the
words" Board of Land and \Vorks," leaving
tbe power to issue in the Governor in
Council.
Mr. G. V. SMITH object.ed to the clause
altogether.
After observations from Mr. BINDON and
Mr. POPE,
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. MACGREGOR moved that the words
"for one year" be inserted, his object being
to make the licences endurable for one year
only.
After some little discuRRion, in which Mr.
VALE, Mr. SMITH, Mr. HIGINBOTHAM, Mr.
RAMSAY, and Mr. KERFERD took part,
'fhe amendment was adopted, and the
clause as amended pastled.
Clause 42, relative to the recovery of rent
and licence-fees, was agreed to without discussion.
On the motion of Mr. GRANT, the Chair·
man reported progress, and obtained leave to
sit again on the following day.
EXPORTS OF LOCAL MANUFACTURES.
Mr. HARKER moved" That there be laid upon the table of the
House a return showing the exportR from 1st
January, 1863, to 1st October, 1864, of all
goods the produce or manufacture of the
colony, with the number of packages and
estimated value of such exports."
The motion was agreed to.
OCCUPATION LICENOES.
Mr. POPE moved" That there be laid upon the table of the
House a return fhowing the names, resi·
dencep, and occupations of persons to whom
occupation licences were issued under the
minutes or orders dated May 31st, and Auguet
26th, 1861; the dates of such licences, and
localities in which the lands so occupied are
situated. Also similar returns of leases issued
under the 47th clause of the Land Act 1862,
together with the purposes to which such
lands are to be devoted, and the rent per acre
charged in each case."
The motion was agreed to.
The remaining business was postponed,
and the House adjourned at twenty minutes
past eleven o'clock.
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SIXTEENTH DAY-THURSDAY,
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took his seat at twenty
minutes past four o'clock.
THE ELECTION FOR THE NORTH· WESTERN
PROVINCE.
The PRESIDENT intimated that he had
received a petition from Alexander Bayne,
declaring that Nicholas Fitzgerald, returned
as elected for the North-Wetltern Province,
was not duly qualified to serVtl at the time of
such return, and praying that the petitioner
be declared duly elected, or that a newelection be ordered.
. On the motion of Mr. FAWKNER, the petitIOn Wa'i referred to the Elections and Qualifications Committee.
'I'he PRESIDENT remarlted that it would
be useless to summons the committee before
the Christmas receas.
THE ATTENDANCE OF MEMBERS.
Mr. FA WKNE R called attention to the
16th standing order, providing that no member shall absent himself more than one week
without communicating with the Prel.'lident,
nor more than three consecutive weeks without special leave of ab3tmce, and that any
member so doing is guilty of contempt.
Now, the House had met on the 28th of NovembeT, and had held four other meetings,
and the Hon. W. J. T. Clarke had not appeared at anyone. This gentleman did not
attend the previouB session until he (Mr.
Fawkner) callt,d attention to his absence,
and even then he came ouly a few times.
~ent1emen who took upon themselves ParlIamentary duties ought to attend to them.
Mr. Clarke did not; and as he had infringed
the rules of the House, he moved that he
be held gUilty of contempt.
The PRESIDENT could not receive the
motion without notice.
Mr. FAWKNER said he gave verbal notice
at the previous meeting. '1'0 prevent mistakes
he would now give notice in writing, for the
next meeting. He l~ft the Hun. Ntlil Black
al~ne, as that gentleman had communicated
WIth the President, while Mr. Clarke bad
not; and it was not the firtlt time that he
had transgressed. The Eta.nding ordelS
should either be mainta.ined or abrogated.
'I'he hon. gentleman afterwards moved, according to notice,
"'I'hat for the future the Clerk oC Parlia
menta do entH on record the names of sucn
members 811 are present each day, on the
opening of the Council."
He remarked that he was often detained
through members absenting themselves, and
he did not think it right that the work of
the House should be thrown upon a few men.
The rule was in operation during the last
session but one, when it wa.s found to work

well.
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Mr. REllVEY questioned whether human
being ever looked upon the record which used
to be kept. If !lome of the members would
not of their own accord follow the example
of attention which Mr. Fawkner and others
se' them, it was useless to attempt to COE'rce
them. There was too much of the schoolboy
practice abont the proposal.
Mr. FAWKNER said if the motion were
not carried he would diBsolve the Honse
whenever there was not a quorum, in order
to draw public attention to the matter.
The motion was negati \"ed.
Mr. FAWKNER sairl he would keep a record himself, and publish it too.
PAFER.
Mr. HERVEY laid on the table mining regulations for the A voca division.
THE ESTABLISHMENT OF .A MINT.
Mr. M'CRAE asked the Minister of Public
Works if a reply had been received by the
la"t mail in answer to the addreas to Her
Majesty with respect to the establishment of
a blanch of the Rf)yal Mint in this colony?
Mr. HERVEY stated that no reply had
been received, beyond theforlDalacknowledgement of the receipt of the addresses. A communication had b.!en received from the
Master of the Ssdney Mint, expressing a belief
that the Englitlh Parliament would deal with
the matter on resuming after the recesp, and
stating that he was in communication with
the authorities on the tmhject, and that he
would urge it on their atteution npon his
proceeding to England, as he proposed to
do.
RETURN AS TO COMMONS.
Mr. HULL moved for a return giving the
names of commons iu the colony, the dates of
p!oclamatioD, the areas originally proclaimed
and at present existing, the npt r~venue or
rental received by the Govt'lDment, the t'xpen se of management, and the sums handtd
over to the Rhires and road boardt1.
!\fr, HERVEY was inf~rmed that there was
no objection to furnishing the information;
but as a few days would be rt'quired to prepare it, it could not be presented until after
the reCt'Rf'.
Mr. HULL hoped it would be available for
the discUlu;ion on the Land Bill.
Mr. HERVEY said it would.
The motion wag agreed to.
THE DEFENCES.
Mr. HERVEY mentioned, with regard to
the motion ~ubmitted by Mr. Hull, for a copy
of the oftLial repott from M~j.lr-Gellera.l
Chute on the condition of the troop~, worktl,
and stores in the col"ny, that no such report
had ber-n recl'ived by the TnaRurer, nor bBd
any report reached the Governor, excrpting
the ordinary _one for. the Horse Guards,
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which was n6ver communicated to the
Ministry.
Mr. HULL desired to make an explanation,
but was ruled out of order. He therefore
merely called attention to the 6th section of
the Constitution Act, which directed that
such a report as he had applied for should be
periodically furnished.
THE RECESS.
Mr. HERVEY regretted that he had
troubled bono members to meet that day, as
he bad no important business to submit. He
moved that the House at its rising adjourn
until Tuesday, the 17th of January.
The motion was carried.
The House adjourned at twenty minutes to
five o'clock, until Tuesday, the 17th of
January.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half·past
four o'clock.
THE SANDRIDGE ELECTION.
The SPEAKER announced that he had received a ~tition from Mr. Robert Byrne
against the return of Mr. David Moore,
as member for Sandridge.
Oll the motion of Mr. HIGINBOTHAM, the
pAtition was referred to the Committee of
Elections and Qualifications.
THE CHRISTMAS RECESS.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said that, in the belief
that there was a desire on the part of hon.
members to adjourn for the Christmas recess
till the 17th January, the Government proposed to consent to such a course. On
that understanding, he trusted the hon.
member for Crowlands would withdraW his
motion, and on the following day he (Mr.
M'Culloch) would move the adjournment of
the Hou~e to the date mentioned.
Mr. HOUSTON would do so if the adjournmeut of the following day was to take place
irrespective of the Land Bill.
Subsequently, during the transaction of the
preliminary business of the House,
Mr. M'BAIN asked if the Government intended to adhere to their intention, stated on
the previouB evening, to allow three months
to elapse before any changt's took place in the
duties to be placed 6n aJticles other than
those contained in the existing tariff; or if
the MinistJy had made up their minds to put
on the new duties so soon as the House
adopted their financial policy?
Mr. M'CULLOCH s~id the intention of the
Government had been to allow three months
to elapse before the new duties took effect,
ha.ving been iuduced to take that course by
the representatioDs of certain parties out of
doors. That day, however, several gentlemen,
rflpre~entiDg the leadillg mercantile houses in
the city, waIted on him, and represented that
there was now no necessity to give any EXtend~ notice, seeing that for three or four
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weeks past the public had had notice of the
reductions, and their character had been indicated. If, therefore, it were found desirable
to make any alterations in the duties, those
alterations would take effect at once.
Mr. M'BAIN believed the trading community would be satisfied with this.
PAPERS.
Mr. M'CULLOCH presented a return of expenditure in connExion with the University
of Melbourne.
Mr. GRANT presented a return of Crown
lands sold and leaEed, pursuant to an order of
the House; a return showing the number
of acres of land held under grazing licences,
and the number of parties to whom the same
were issued; and a return respecting prospt>cting for coal.
Mr. FRANCIS presented four monthly immi~ration pro~ress reports.
Mr. SULLIVAN presented a copy of mining
regulations for the Avoca and St. Arnaud
divisions.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. M'CANN gave notice that, on the following day, he would move for a return showing the present distribution of the special appropriation for Mini8terial salaries.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE gave notice that, on
the fvllowirlg day, he would move that a
return recently laid on the table of the House,
showing the area a12d extent of rum, according to the rent paid per acre, and the area of
and rent charged on runs declared fodtJited,
be printed.
NOTICE OF QUESTION.
Mr. DYTE gave notice that, on the followinf( day, he would ask the Minister of Mines
how m uch coal had been raised in the colony'
where it had been found, and what and by
whom any royalty thereon had been paid.
THE IRISH INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION OF 1865.
Mr. O'GRADY asked the hon. the Chief
Secretary, whether the Government intended
taking any action in relation to the dtspatch
of the Secretary of State for the Colonies
dated 16th July last, and having reference t~
the Irish Internatior!al Exhibition of Arts
and Manufactures to be held in Dublin May
1865?
'
,
Mr. M 'CULLOCH said the Government
had. DO intentio~ .of placing the Irit,h InternatIOnal ExhibItion on the same footing as
that of 1862. They proposed to place information on the subject before the public and
if a few hundred pounds would be ustful
that expense would be incurred.
'
CIVIL SERVANTS AND THE NEWSPAPER PRESS.
In reply to Mr. VALE,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said there was liO
rule in the Civil Service to prevent a Government officer being the proprietor of a newspaptr.
LAND ENDOWMENTS FOR CORPORATE BODIES.
Mr. JONES asked the hon. the Minister of
Lands and Survey. whether it was the inten-
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tion of the Govemment to provide land endowment for corporate bodies, municipalities,
shire councils, road boards. and charitable
institutions, with a view to increasing the
efficiency of such institutions, and diminishing the immediate pressure of local taxation
and other such burdens on ratepayers and
charitable persons?
Mr. VERDON replied that as to charitable
institutions, a bill was in course of preparation which would be introduced to Parliament so soon as the state of business would
permit. Whether land endowment wonld
form a portion thereof he could not now say.
After a few words more, which were inaudible in the gallery, the hon. member was understood to say that he was unable to state
whether land endowment would form part of
the Government measures on the other subjects alluded to.
THE VOLUNTEERS.

Mr. DANE asked the hon. the Treasurer,
whether the 15th clause of the bill relating to
the volunteer force in this colony, and the
English Act of P",rliament alluded to in the
above-quoted clause for the punishment of
mutiny and desertion, and the articles of war,
had been lead to the members of the force on
their being enrolled as effectives?
Mr. VERDON twho spoke with extreme
indistinctness) was understood to reply, that
the application to volunteers of the law indicated took place after their enrolment as
members.
Subsequently, in the course of the evening,
Mr. DANE asked, without notice, if the
volunteer force was made acquainted with
the articles under which they might be called
upon to serve?
Mr. VERDON said it was to be presftmed
that intt:lligent men like the volunteers of
Victoria would know very well the pains and
penalties to which they rendered themselves
liable.
MILKMAN'S AND LIBERTY FLAT.

Mr. BIND ON asked the hon. the Minister
of Lands and Survey, whether he had received a petition, signed by over ninety
miners resident in the neighbourhood of
TaradalEl, with reference to the sale of land,
called Milkman's and Liberty Flat, in the
above district, and said to be auriferous; and
whether he intended ta accede to the request
of the petitioners?
Mr. GRANT said no such petition had
been received by tbe Lands department. The
mining surveyor had reported that the lands
were not auliferous, and tbey would be advertised for Rale on the next day.
Mr. BINDON gave notice tbat, on the following day, he would ask that the petition
be laid en the table.
THE KILMORE ELECTION.

Mr. JONES presented a petition from Mr.
Robert Service, praying the Home to inquire
into the circumstances of the Kilmore election, and to do such justice as it thought
fit.
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Mr. CARPENTEIt asked ifit was proper to
receive such a petition?
The SPEAKER said it waB open for the
hon. member to give notice on the subject.
Mr. CARPENTER gave notice that, on the
following day. he would move that the petition be not received.
THE P ARLIAIlENTARY BUILDINGS.

Mr. CARPENTER asked, if the hon. Commissioner of Mines, as a member of the Parliamentary Buildings Committee, would endeavour during the recess to take steps for
tbe better ventilation of that chamber?
Mr. SULLIVAN said he could give no
satisfactory answer, as it was impossible for
him to know what the committee would
do.
LAND ACT (1862) AMENDMENT BILL.
The House went into committee, for the
further consideration of this bill.
Clame 43, authorising the Governor in
Council to proclaim farmers commons in
certain cases; clause 44, entitling lessees,
selectors, and pUlcbasers to common~e;
clause 45, repealing the 68th section of the
Land Act of 1862; clanse 46, setting forth the
powers of managers of commons; and clause
47, interpreting certain verbiage of preceding
clause!l, were agreed to without amendmen~
On clause 48, permitting lands taken from
a common to be dealt with as the Governor
in Council Bhould flirect,
Mr. LONG MORE did not think it desirable
that land taken from a common should be
sold afterwards by auction, especially if it
wtre taken from the agricultural areas. It
was only right it should have been open to
selection first. He thought the committee
would see the desirability of preventing the
auction Rystem being applied to these lauds.
Mr. SNODG RASS hoped that no such proposition would be entertained by the House.
.Mr. HIGINBOTHAM pointed out that it
would be unadvisable to adopt the amendment, because it would interfere with the
objt:ct which the Government had in view in
submitting tbe clause as it stood. In cases
whtre commons were abandoned. there was
no otber way of disposing of the land under
tbe present bill than by sale by auction. As
the clause stood, the Board of Land and
Works would have power of judging for
itself as to the best mode of disposing of land
of that kind. The amendment would interfere with that power, and he hoped it would
not be pressed.
The amendment was then withdrawn, and
the clause agreed to.
On clause 49, providing that the yearly
licence sbould not prevent the sale or leasing
of lands under the authority of the act,
Mr. BERRY raised the question whether it
was not desirable to strike ont all the clauses
relating to pastoral occupancy-namely, from
Clause 49 to 67 inclusive. Tbere Watl, he
believed, a general desire on the paIt of hOD.
members that the subject should not be dealt
with in that bill The object in passing the
bill was to settle the agricultural portion of
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it, and now that that had been done. it was
not desirable to complicate the bill with the
clauses relating to the pastoral tenancy of the
Crown. If they dealt with the subject there,
they would be precluded from doing so at
another time. It was the opinion of a large
section of the House that that course should
be adopted, and he ~ ould propose that the
clauses named be struck out.
Mr. GRANT could say for himself-and he
felt confident that he spoke the sentiment
of a large number of members of the Housethat he was surprised at the motion of the
hon. member. The hon. member had stated
a few ni~hts ago that if the amendment of
the member for Rodney were negatived. he
would offer no further opposition to the principles of the bill; and he would point out
.. I
t'
I
th a t th e prIllClP
e con
aIDe d i n th ese causes
had been so fully discussed already, that
theIe was no necessity for occupying the
time of the committee in any further discuision of them. The clause simply enabled the
Government to remedy an evil which had
arisen under the existing bill, and in no way
affected the settlement of the general question as to pastoral occupancy at a future
time. He gave the hon. member credit for a
desire to pass the bill, and he hoped he would
not risk its safety by amendments of the
nature now submitted.
Mr. M'CANN said the question was not
now whether the squatter should pay an in·
creased renta I to the Crown, or ot her WIse.
The Government had told them that their
great anxiety was to settle the agricultural
portion of the question, and having done
that, they should not mix up the pastoral
question in any way with it. If they did so,
their action would be taken as a final settlement, a.nd regarded as another compromise.
Mr. SNODGRASS was of opinion that
unless the clause were passe d t h ere wou Id be
no power under the bill to enter upon the
lands within the white. (HeaL)
Mr. BERRY was placing a general proposit!on before ~he co~mittee, an~ had no intentlOn of dealIng WIth any speCIal case suc~ as
that suggested b~ the member for GIPPS
Land. 'l'he questlOn was whether the whole
of the pa:ltoral clau~es should be struck out;
and he would remmd hon. m~mber~ that
there would be a great deal of dISCUSSIon on
the 67th clause.
The clause was then agreed to.
On Clause 50, re~erving to the Board of
Land and Works the power of correcting areas
in computing runs,
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afraid that the retention of the pastoral
clauses would endanger the bill in another
place.
'l'he committee then dlvidei on the question that the clause stand part of the bill,
as fOllOWS;Ayes ...
36
21
Noes ...
Majority in favour of the clause 15
The following is the division-list;A YES.
Mr. Bayles
Mr. Grant
Mr. Michic
_ Bindon
_ Greeves
_ Randall
_ Blackwood - Harbison
- Riddell
- Brown
- Harker
- Sands
- Carpenter
- Higinbotham - Sherwin
-_ CcorehSeWnl'ck
- Hopkins
- Smith, G. V.
Howard
-_ Snodgrass
_ Cunningham _ Jones
Sullivan
_ Davies
_ King
_ Tucker
_ Falrbairn
- Mason
_ Verdon
- Francis
- M'Bain
- Wardrop
- Gillies
- M'Culloch
- Wheeler.
NOES.
Mr. Berry
Mr. Dane
Mr. M'Cann
- Burtt
- Edwards
- M'Lellan
- CBlllpbell
- Girdlestonc - O'Grady
- Connor
- Houston
- Richardson
~~~~1l
~:~ferd
~~~~~:0E. L.
_ Crews
_ Longmore
_ Vale.

=

=

=

Considerable discussion ensued on clause
51. It provides that within six months of
the passing of the act, the Board of Land
and Works may. with the consent of the Governor in Council, reduce the amount of the
rent of any run, as determined by its grazing
ca.pabilities, or may agree with the occupier
of any run to increase the rent. If the HoaId,
or the occupier of any run, is diesatit,fied with
the amount of rent a.;certained by the original
determination of the Board, or (where the
determination of the Board has been aPpealed against) with the amount determined
by the arbitrators appointed under the act of
1862, either party may, within six months (if
the terms of a reference to arbitration clI.nnot
be agreed upon) take out a summons, returnable before a judge in chambers, to show
I caUile why an appeal should not be allowed
I against such determination, and if it appear
that the said determination was" fraudulent,
or erroneous, or unjust," the judge is to make
an order for an appeal.
Mr. LEVI moved that all the words after
"Board of Land and Works" be struck ont,
with the view of iBserting a provision to the
('fIt ct that 8d. per acre would be paid for all
first class run!'!, lid. per acre for second class
runs. and 4d. per acre for third class runs.
Mr. BERRY desired again to ask the co m'l'h~ CHAIRMAN ruled that the amendmittee whether it was intended to deal with ment was out of order, and must be subthe pastoral portion of the bill?
mitted as a new clause.
Mr. LEVI intimated that he would adopt
Mr. L. L. SMITH was in favour of the proposition of the member for Collingwood, that that COUIAe.
the pa3toral clauses should be omitted; and
Mr. G £RDLESTONE suggested that proviwith regard to the clause more immediately sion should be made for an appeal against the
in question, he believed that in making the amount of the rent fixed by the arbitrators
Board of Land and Works the arbitrator, as in all cases in which the gTazing capabilities
it wtre. in all disputed cases, too much power of runs had not been ascertained, as well as
was givtln to the department. IIe was also· iu catics in which the decisions of the arbi-
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trators were "fraudulent, erroneous, or unjust."
Mr. BAYL ES moved that the words .. in·
crease 01" be inserted after "Governor in
Council." His object was to give the Board
of La.nd and Works power to increase as well
as to reouce the rents of runs.
Mr. HIGINBOTIIAM said it would be a
serious alteration to give the Board of Land
and Works power to increase the rent of any
run without the consent of the squatter, or
without an application in the first instance
to a judge of the Supreme Court for an order
of appeal.
Mr. RAMSA Y believed that the machinery
provided by the clause for determining whe·
ther the arbitrators' decision was fraudulent,
erroneous, or unjust would entirely fail.
The only data which the judge would have to
enable him to express an opinion as to the
erroneomneS8 of the rent fixed in any par·
ticular case would be the average rent of the
whole of the runs of the colony.
Mr. M'CANN approved of the amendment.
Mr. GRANT was sure that the hon. member
for Villiers and Heytesbury did not see what
the effect of his amendment would be. (" Ob,
oh.") It would absolutely enable the Bo~rd
of L~nd and Works to increase the rent of
the squatttrs' runs to £300,000, £400.000,
or any amount they thought fit. (Mr. L. L.
Smith.-" If necessary, why not do it't") He
hoped the mover of the amendment did not
conttmplate such a state of things as the
hon. member for South Bourke contemplated.
There was some show of reason in the amendment suggested by the hon. member for
Ararat; but if this amendment were carried,
the whole bill would be rubbish from beginning to end.
Mr. BAR BISON thought if the Board of
Land and Works had power to reduce
squatters' rents, they ought to have power to
increase them.
After some observations from Mr. BINDON,
Mr. SNODGRASS said that, however much
some hon. members might doubt the assertion, there were equatters who would not object to have their rents increased.
Mr. BAYLES asked permission to with·
draw his amendment.
Mr. M'CANN objected to the withdrawal.
Mr. KERFERD was as anxious as any
other member to obtain a proper amount of
rent from the squattw'l, but he did not think
it would be just that the pastoral tenants
should be liable to be assessed by the Board
of Land and Works without the right of
appeal, and this was what the amendment
prOpOsed.
Mr. MICHIE stated that the member for
the Ovens had fairly put the equities of tbe
case. Of cOUlse the member for South Grant
had a right to objtct to the withdrawal of the
amendment, and to gratuitously waste the
time of the committee. The hon. member was
(par excellence) one of the gentlemen claiming
the title of .. Liberal." a convenient word for
exhibitors of .. clap-trap" to the House.
Mr. DANE rose to order. He thought mem-
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bers should be kept to the bill, instead
of being allowed to wander into personal
attacks.
The CHAIRMAN said the matter must be
left a great deal to the good taste and discretion of hon. members.
Mr. MICHIE did not propose to waste
time on the member for South Grant. What
he desired to do was to remind the liberal
members how vigorously they had protested
against the Board of Land and Works being
entrusted with excessive powers, and to ask
them how, after this, they could l'lUpport a
pIOposition which would allow the board to
crush and ruin one section of the community
at its pleasure.
Mr. HOUSTON admitted that the amendment opened the door to tyranny, but he
a~ked if under the clause as it stood. there
was no danger of favouritism. He was convinced that gross favouritism was already
shown in fixing the squatting rentals, and
before anything else was done, an equalisation was called for. He wall a verse, himself,
howeVtr, to dealing with the squatting question in the bill.
Mr. GRANT explained that the object of
the clause was to place the Fquatters, whose
cases the arbitrators had dealt with in a
fraudulent, unjust, or erroneous manner,
upon the Eame footing as the others. He
believed if the clause were adopted, there
would be no necessity for appealing to the
Supreme Court at all. He again stated to the
committee the nature and tendency of the
amendment.
Mr. L. L. SMITH could stm see no reason
why powers of reduction should be taken. in
the clause, and not powers of increase.
Mr. MICHIE, in reply to the member for
Crowlands (Mr. Houston), contended that the
publicity which must be given to the proceedings of the Board of Land and Works
under this clause. was a sufficient guarantee
that favouritism would not occur. He impressed upon the committee the consl~ra
tion that the amendment, if carried, would in
all probability lead to the rejection of the
measure in another place.
Mr. M'CANN said his objection to the withdrawalof the amendment had at all events
gained the House something-two dissertations from the Minister of Justice, though of
what value these were he must decline to say.
For his part, he certainly thought the state-l
as represent£d by the Board of Land ana
Works. had a right to do what any other
landlord did, fix: the rent, and allow the
tenant to decide whether he would pay it or
not. His main objection to the withdrawal
of the amendment was because of the prm
ciple it contained.
Mr. SHE RWIN had refrained hitherto from
joining in the debate, being willing to waive
bis predilections for auction in favour of a
liberal bill, which was likely to become
law. He would, however. now move the insertion, after the word ., increase," 88 applied
to the rent of equatters'runE, of the following words :-" to an amount eliual to an additionalsum of £150,000 above the total sum
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at present derivable nnder the Land Act of so far, he asked if it were not entitled to some
1862 from the pastoral tenants of the Crown j equivalent? Hon. members might be found
and such sum to be distributable and assessed to respect the compromise of 1862 j but this
in fair proportions by the Board of Land and was new leeislation, and it WBS mere squeamWorks upon each run." He contended that ishness on the part of the Government to
the country was entitled to this increased urge that they would be doing an act of Injustice in asking, not for an extreme, extrarent.
Mr. GREEVES believed the benefits de- vagant, or unjust equivalent, but some
rivable from this clause, which opened a very equivalent. The hon. member for East
wide door, were more apparent than real. Bourke asked for '£150,000, as an equiOne thing, however, was clearly gained, viz., valent. Would that, he asked, be an improper
an admission in practical If gislatioD, in an or harsh demand from those to whose iuact of Parliament, that the pastoral tenants did terest such large concessions had been made?
not pay what they ought to pay. The root of It was due to that class to say that when
all these proposals was to be found in the 84th the runs were aBSessed under the Land Bill
section of the Land Act of 1862. He had of 1862, one-seventh of them gladly accepted
been assured by arbitrators of runs under that an increase in their rente. Well, if that
act who had had leisure to go through their were found to be so, it would hardly be fair
work again, that they could only come to the to deal with the one-seventh who had consame conclusion as before. Now, the 83rd sented to an increase of fifty per cent. in
section provided that the rent should be pro- their rents in the same way as with the sixportionate to the grazing capability j and had sevenths who had not consented to do 150.
the act stopped there, it would have been The Minister of Justice had said that where
well j but the 84th section divided the runs a pastoral tenant was told that his assessinto fourclaeses, so, in working the measure, m{,lnt was a fraudulent one, it would be better
if a run could carry 150 sheep to 100 acres, it for him to come at once and make terms
was or..ly assessed at 100, which made the with the department. But that was not
first class; and if only 99 sheep to the what would happen. The tenant so inlOO acres, it would come into the class formed would combine with the remainder
below. This had been the great cause of the of the six-seventhl'l, and they would share the
mischief; and though he could not vote for expense of a trial in the Supreme Court,
the clause of the hon. member for Mary- which might end, as others had done, in the
borough as a substitute for the clause before defeat of the Government. (Mr. Higinbothe House, he would agree to it were it tham.- Each case will stand on its own
slightly modified and introduced as a separate merits.") Yes; but a principle applicable to
all of them would be laid down for the
clause.
Mr. O'SHANASSY thought the right time gllidance of the Court, and upon that prinhad come at which the House might recapitu- ciple the Court would act. He thought the
late the alterations which had been effected state should say at once what amount of
in the bUl, and take its course accordingly. increase they expected from the pastoral
Those alterations were briefly these. 'l'he landl'l, and he believed that the Treasurer had
House had taken aecurity that every selector stated that the item was not one of such value
should occupy ais land for three years, as a that it need be asceltained in connexion with
guarantee to the public that he was in earnest the financial position of the colony.
Mr. VERDON explained that he_ had merely
on the eubject, before he was able to transfer
his ,rights. This was a vital alteration, be· said that it was not necessary to consider
cause it would settle whether there were a the item in the light in which it appeared to
large class of would -be settlers of this kind. be regarded by the hone member. His colHe also regarded it as testing the argument lEague, the Minister of Lands, had stated that
constantly used, that a liberal leasehold an increase of £50,000 was expected.
system would attract large numbers to this
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-Well, then, the quescountry. He had voted for the proposition as tion resolved itself into a very simple one.
an experiment, to show whether those favour- 'fhe GoverBment expected to get an increase
able to that view could ever realise it, security of .£50,000 from fraudulent assessments. What,
being provided that in the meantime the state then, could be their objection to the proposigot a fair equivalent for the use of these tion of the member for East Bourb-, which
lands. Another valuable alteration was ef- fixed the increase at £150,000 from all sources
fected on the preceding evening, viz., that for in connexion with the lands. In shOlt, the
three years no land would be sold by auc- hon. member simply denied that the state
tion, security being provided that there should should receive £300,000 from the pastoral
be no violent inteuuption to occupation for tenants. The Parliament had voted the supthe purposes of industrial progress. Another plies for the year when the bill of 186~ was
alteration was that which prevented persons, undEr discussion, on the faith of the estimate
whether selectors or not, from having the then made, that £347,000 would berecei ved, and
right to impound unless their land was fenced. because the mode of obtaining that had broken
For all these four propositions he had voted- down, the limited time-namely, two months
the three first on the ground he had already -being the chief cause, was it to be eaid
stated. His reason for the last he need llot that the state had no right to revise its pre!ltate, because Bome of the most ardent land vious action? The Parliament had done
reformef8 had also voted for it for, perhaPB, nothing wrong in the matter, and they were
very different reasons. The Houee havmg gone entitled to retrace" their steps. Suppose the
H
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assessment had been fixed at £1,000,000 a year,
and that it had proved excessive, and the
~quattell!l were unable to pay it.
(Mr.
Higinbotham-"They must have done so.")
He would not havo done so, and he maintained they would have been justified in
coming to the House and asking for redress.
The state was exactly in the same position,
and was entitled to review its own proceedings. If they took power in the bill to revise
assessments which were supposed to be fraudulent or unjust, why should the state not
be entitled to do so? The argument in favour
of that proposition appeared to ba complete,
and all the outcry about repudiation was
simply absurd, and had nothing to do
with the feal question at issue. He knflw
that many of the squatters would ba
glad to pay an increased rental for the
sake of the advantages which they would
derive under the present bill. The £150,000
would be a bagatelle to them in comparison.
The amendment was in every way an acceptable one, and surtly the Government
were not so well off for fundll, or had snch
expectations of revenue from the Customs
and railways that they could afford to reject
the sum offered them. He would venture to
say that if such a clause as that had been inserted in the New South Wales Act, the
squatters there would have volunteered to
double their rental. ne was the last man
who would give power to the President ot the
Board of Land and Works, arbitrary power
of any cla~s, and he would recom mend the
committee to fix a ma.dmum beyond which
the department should not go. It appeared,
too, that the department had now additional
information on the subject, and it was desirable that they should see what benefit was
likely to arise from it. (Hear.)
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said the hone member had adopted a course, the taking of
which on any occasion had been deprecated
by himself, and which was to ask in committee for the alterati0n of a fundamental
principle of the bill. It appeared that, having
voted for the second reading of the bm, the
hone member felt himself pressed for a good
reason for the course which he now proposed
to take. He hoped the member for Collingwood and others who had voted for the extension of time from one year to three yearril, would
now see the force of their vote, since the
member for Kilmore's present argument was,
that that extension had conferred snch advantages on the squatters that an increased
rental was called for from them. The hone
member had professed to be desirous of allowing a selector to obtain his freehold at as
eady a date as possible; but that argument
was inconsistent with the vote which extended the period of occupation to three
years. He would now pass to the subject
directly before the House. The hOD. member
said the original calculation, in 1862, was
that £347,000 would be received from the
squatterd; and he added that, having legislated on that understanding, the House
had a right to see that the amount
was obtained. But he could not ac-
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cept that argument. The amount was
fixed, not by the House. but by the Board
of Land and Works. The assessment was
afterwards referred to arbitratori', and what neceslility then was there for saying that £347,000
was the amount fixed as that which should be
taken, and neither more nor less? 'l'he hone
member said the House should be in a posi.
tion to go back over the assessment; but he
would ask what means the House had of
knowing anything at all about the subject?
From its character as a deliberative body, it was
not well fitted to deal with the question. If the
House was in a position to say what the amount
should he, why might it not as wen be fixed
at £500,000, £700,000, or £1,000,000, as at
£347,000. (Heal', hear.) The hone member
said the state had a fair right to review in the
matter; but he seemed to forget that that
was not th8 principle on which the rights
of persons were determined in that or any
other civilised country. But the best answer
to the case of the hone member was peIhaps
to say that the Government would not arbitrarily increase the rental of any squatter.
They would deal with the whole matter judi.
cially, and it was impossible that one party in a
judicial action could fay that he was dissatisfied with the result of the case, and
would have a new trial. The Government
were assuming that the assessments were 8f
\, character which might be either right or
wrong. and they desired that the Board of
Land and Works should have the power of
going before the Supreme Court, and procur·
ing a new trial in cases where that course
mi~ht be deemed necessary. The amendment
wall, however, of a very different and most
arbitrary character, and while proposing that
£150,000 increase should be obtained, it did
not sbow why the amount might not as well
be £500,000. The hone member said that if
the aEsessment had been too high the squatters would have come to the House and complained, but he contended that they would
not have been in a position to do so; but
they might have been entitled to ask for
some such power as that now claimed by the
Government. He was surprised, however,
at the statement that any party could come
to the House in that way. (Mr. O'Shanassy.
-"Yes.") He said no; and he felt sure that the
House would not have entertained an appeal
of the kind. But the question of assessment as well as of compromise, had been
already fully debated on the second reading.
Ministers also distinctly announced in their
addresses to tbeir constituents that one of
the fundamental features of the land bill
which they intended to introduce was, that
the compromise effected by the act of ]862
would not be disturbed. Personally, he desired
as much as any member of the House to llee
an increase of the squatters' rents. He believed that their rents ought to be increased,
though he had no evidence to justify him in
deciding what that increase ougbt to be; but
it would be quite a different thing to
arbitrarily fix the increase, or even to arbitrarily increase the rents at all, so long
as the House was bound by the compromise
y
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effected by the Land Act of 1862. The hon.
member for Kilmore would not present to his
own mind what were the real effects of his
own act. That act had tied the hands of the
Government and of the House. (" No, no.") It
was the opinion of the Government that the
act of 1862 had tied their hands, and, thereiore. it was a fundamental principle of the
present bill that the fquatter~' renti were
not to be increased or their tenure disturbed,
mwept in those particular cases in
which a court of law might review
a judicial pIOceeding. If their attempts
to·obtain .i ut-tice for the agriculturists failedif the bill were again rejected in another
place-he was p~rfectly prepared to treat the
Land Act of 1862 as revoked by the consent
of both parties. (Hear, hear.) It was a w~l
understood principle, that if one of two parties to a contract refmed to carirY it out, the
whole thing was at an end. (Hear, hear.)
He WM therefore prepared, under certain circumstancefl, to treat the compromise made
by the act of 1862 as revoked; but he could
not on the one 1and regard that act as binding, and call upon persons in another place to
give efftct to a portion of its provisionSl, and
at the same time a~k them not to regard
another portion a8 binding. So long as the
act of 1862 remained the basis of the laud
legislation of the colony, the House would
not be jmtified in interfering with the tenur8
of the flquatterfl, or in increasing their rent.
Mr. LEVEY lemarked that the 121st clause
of the Land Act of 1862 enacted that " DO occupier of land for pastoral vurposes shall be
entitled to any compensation by reasen of
this act being repealed or altered." Why did
not the Government take notice of this clause
as well as of the other clauses of the act? The
Attorney·General had said that if the present
bill were thrown out in the Upper House,
they would be willing to increase the squatters' assessments; but the Minister of Justice
said the same thing nearly two years ago.
How long was the House to place reliance on
such statements'} It wal', to a certain extent,
a valid argument against the amendmEnt for
the Govfrnment to say that they were
bound by the provisions of the act of 186~ ;
but it was ridiculous iD Eay that the
rent which the amendment proposed to
exact was too high. If provision were
made to refer all the assessments of the
Board of Land and Works to fffsh arbitration, and for the Board to support its assess·
ments, he would be ful1y content. He did
not think that the House ought to be bound
any longer by the com promise effected by the
act of 1862, because that compromise had
been grof:E'ly violated. The fquatters had
obtained their present assessments per f(U aut
neias.
Mr. KERFERD would show the AttorneyGeneral how to obtain data to ascertain
whtther the 'House would be justified in
increasing the squatters' rents by £150,000.
Under the Land Act of 1862,1,100,000 acres of
land were alienated, at an average price of
14s. 6d. per acre. R£ckoning money worth
tan per cent. interest, the purchase-money of
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the land would be worth £80,000 interest per
annum; and therefore the case might bl3
stated by simple rule of three :-If 1,100,000
acres of land were worth for pastoral
purposes £80,000 per annum, what were the
remaining pastoral lands worth? He regretted that the Government had not adopted
the suggestion of the hon. member for Collingwood (Mr. Berry), and struck out all the
pastoral portion of the bill, with the intention of introducing a compr~heRsive measure
upon that branch of the question. It was
unjust to impose fresh taxes on the people,
or to continue their present burdens, until
the paf1toral tenants were made to pay a fair
rental foc the privileges which they enjoyed.
Mr. COHEN was surprised at the course
adopted by the hon. member for Normanby.
During the di~cussion on the Land Act of
1862 the hon. member did his best to fight
the battle of the Equatters, by taking care
that all the supporters of the late Government were in their places night after night;
but now he urged that they shouM not only
be taxed more than they were at prellent, but
taxed arbitrarily and unfairly. (" No, No.")
He could only account for the circumstance by the fact that the hon. mpmber
now sat on the other side of the House.
If the amendment were adopted, the bill
would not pass the Upper House; and he believed that it was proposed simply to fetter
the Government. ITe was in favour of auction, pure and simple; but he was willing to
give the present bill a fair trial, to see if it
were possible "to settle the people on the
land." The liberal land reformers had fettered the bill by the amendments which they
had already introduced, and they were trying
to make it as illiberal as possible. (" No, no.")
He certainly thought that the squatters ought
to pay a greater rental than they did; but
the present was not the time to make the increase, nor was this bill a measure in which
such a proposition ought to be embodied.
Mr. CREWS had no de~ire to he taught
liberal land views by the hon. member for
East Melbourne. So far from the bill having
been made less liberal by the alterations
which had been made in it, it had been considerably liberalised. In consequence of its
having been made more in accordance with
his own views, he was willing for the present
to forego the chance of getting a larger rental
from the squatters rather than jeopardize the
passing of the bill, and so lose the advantages which it would give to the people. He
would therefore vote against the amendment.
If hon. members jeopardized the passing of a
bill which would give the people considerable
advantages for the mere purp~e of getting a
larger rental from the squatterll, they would
act COD trary to the @pirit of the promises
which they made to their constituents.
Mr. RAMSA £ regretted that the hon.
member for East Melbourne had not looked
at his own conduct before he charged the
hon. member for Normanby with inconsistency. The latter hon. member had this
advantage over the other, that in the course
which he now adopted he was anxious to
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carry out the condition upon which the The bono member might be supporting the
act of 1862 was adopted -namely. that the wall he adhered so closely to, but as to the
squatters should pay a. rental of £347,000 per value of his support to the Government, it
annum for thtir runs. He WnS deeply glit'Ved would be far better for him to take his proper
at the Attorney-General's speech.
The position as an open opponent. The hOD.
Millistry had stated over and over again that, member did not know whether to go to the
after the La.nd Bill was disposed of, they right or left. His advice to him was to go
would support a measure for increasiDg the strdightforward. At! to the question before
squatters' rent; but it now appealed, from the the committee, the principle propounded had
Attomey-General's statement, that it was a betn already neg~tived. Besidt"s, he again
fundamental principle of the pulicyof the Go- reminded hon. members th"t the adoption
vernment that the Ilquatters' tenure should not of the amendment was, in fact. the
be disturbed till 187U, nor their relit increased. rt-jection of the bill; and he eamelStly disHe pledged himself to his constituents to seek sUlided them from playing into the hands
an increase of the pastoral rents, and, in con- of those who had a sinister interest in the
sequence, he found himflelf in a dilemma. question, by once more indefinitely postWas he to vote against the Ministry, or was poning its 8t:ttlem(nt. He felt there was great
he to forswear his principles? He hardly force in the speeches delivered from the other
knew whether to go to the right 01 the left.
side, but, as it had been often pointed out,
Mr. KYTE advised members to abide by ! they WHe not free to deal with the question.
the fir&t dawnings of consciencE', and vote' As to the meruber for Normanby, with bis
without reference to the convenience of the little L:l.tin quotation, where, he would like
Ministry. There was indisputable £vi· to know, was the rll'jas? Wben the arbitradence that the squatters werd not pay- tions took lllace, the squatters, of course,
ing a proper rental.
He found by the only submitted evidence on their own
daily papers that stations were being side, but where waS the tlPjas in that 'I
sold for 200 per cent. above the value (Mr. Levey.-" The County Court judges.")
of the stock depasturing thereon, plainly:" The Couuty Court judges" was the hone
proving that the occupation of the Crown· member's tlallslation of the term. Of conrse,
lande, at the terms on which they were held, what was meant was that the judges apwas deemed of eDormous value. What store- poitlted arbitrators in the interests of the
keeper, or what professional man, he wonld squatters, but he was at a lol's to know why
like to know obtained a bonus of '£20,000 for any such imputation should be cast on these
his mere busillPSE', independent of his stock- learned gt'ntlt'm611.
Mr. LEVEY explained that the judges,
in-tlade. He read a liiit of instances iu which
the arbitratoril had largely reduced the rents instead of taking T'ains in 8electing the best
previously paid to the state, and pointed out men, appointed the filst they could get. They
how the Government proposition was in fact to acted in error: he ntJvtr said that they acted
make the squatters, during the next seven in fraud.
yeare, a gift of nearly three millions of
Mr. MICHIE continued to w:k, where was
money. For his part, he felt it his duty to the ne/as? Where was the wrong '? He could
protest against anything of the sort being not say bow far the hon. member's expladone, and whether it pleased the Ministry or nation would go, but it seemed more a guess
not, he would certainly Impport any proposi- than otherwise. That hon. member was, at
tion to increase the squatting rentals.
Last, as rt:sponsible as any other for the
Mr. MICHIE, if time was not to be wasted, machinery which caused the miscarriage of
thought the House might have been spared the arbitrations. Why should it be said,
the di~sertations on consistency and con- then, that thtse persons all gained their
science it had just been treated to. As to advantJges thruugh a wrong? Why should the
the conscience the member for East Md- case be brought to a second trial at the
bourne was so full of, it permitted the hon. will of only one of the parties? Suppose the
gtllltleman two years ago to propose a reduc· matter had gone the other way, such a.
tion on the assessment then paid frIJm 3i1. to course would have been thought very hard;
28. (Mr. Kyte.-" I would do so now.") No and was the proposition more rea.l5onable now
.oubt of it, and that was the gauge than it would be theft? He fully recognised
of the hon. member'~ consi~tency, and the position in which tbe counlry was placed;
of his conscience also. He could appreciate but that was no reason why one side alone
the anxiety of the member for Maldon, who should reopt'n the question. Why, too,
stuck behind Ministers, a kind of wall-tlowu fihould the hon. mt'llibtr for Kilmore be
(laughtel), not particularly useful to them, right in adherillg to the estimate of the rents
and whether or not ornamental he would that should Le paid that was brought down
leave the House to say. (Increased laughter.) in 18G2, when all hon. members knew of it
The hon. member was endeavouring to pel- wae, that it did liot turn out ss was expectld'l
suade his constituents that he was supporting The hon. member fvr East Melbourne had
the Ministry, but the truth was that in every no right, because the attempt was popular,
division which had been taken, he had to try and ell force that which he would
descbnded from his graceful perch and walktd nmonstrate against were the case revert'ed,
over to the opposite side of the House. a!.ld in which he could only act and Dot
This was what the hon. IDellibt"r called suff, r.
"independent support," and most parMr. RAl\ISAY explained that whw he llad
ticularly .. indt:pcndent" it certainly was. taken hi1:j seat behind MWit;tcl'S he had asked
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if that act was to imply that he was always

to vote with them, and the answer was, that
there was no such expectation. He had
sat there because there were four memo
bers of the Government with w how he
bad formerly acted on every point of the land
question, and he had expected they would
li!till adhere to those principles. He denied
that they had done this, or even adhered to
the terms of the Inglewood speech: and yet
he defied them to prove that be had ever been
inconsistent. If he was in the way. of course
be could find a seat elsewhere.
Mr. BERRY thought the fault lay with the
hon. Minister of Justice and the Government,
rather than with the hon. member for Maldon, for if they had told the country that
they were a squatting Ministry, instead of
getting support by disguising their real
principles they would never have got so many
hon. members sitting behind them. (" No,
no_") They had, in fact, taken up the squatting
question just where the late Ministry dropped
it. His remarks would apply to at least half
the Government supporters, who, if they had
known the Ministry half as well as he did,
would never have been so ready to pledge
themselves in their favour.
Mr. POPE.-Nonsense.
Mr. BERRY contended that there was
nothing inconsistent in the construction put
upon the amendment by the hon. member
for Kilmore: and, moreover, that this bill proposed to concede more to the squatters than
the Vmd Act of ]862. That famous compact
waEl, he argued, tonched upon if the question
was touched: and he warned the new
members not to vote against their conscience for fear of losing the bill. A
change of Government did not always oc·
caf>ion the ·loss 0 E bills in transitu, as, for
example, the present Government carried the
measures of their predecessors into effect. He
expected the present attempt would be defeated, and if 80, its supporters Were logically
precluded from making another.
Mr. GRANT said the new members could
pretty well gatcu the substance of the opposition from tile last few observations made.
The hon. member for Collingwood had been
ruost eager to point out that there would be
no disadvantag6 in a change of Ministry
(" Hear, hear," and a laugb); but he (Mr.
Grant) hoped hon. members would notice
the SOurCd of the amendment, which came,
not flOm any hon. member in favour of
tha agricultural clause£l, but from an
hOD. member who had avowed himself,
with a becoming candour which commanded respect, as an advocate for auction.
To members who desired to see the bill
passed he would say that tbe amendment
would have the eff~ct of defeating the bill in
another House, and of preventing agriculturists from getting on tba land on the eaRY
terms which the Government proposed. He
could understand the support given by tha
member for Kilmore to the amendment,
because it was perhaps natural that he
should support anytbidg which would tend
to displace the Ministry. The amend-
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ment was also supported by the member for Collingwood, who made no secret
of his hostility on all occasions to the
Ministry, and who did not hesitate to attribute very questionable motives to them. It
was also supported by the member for Ararat
(Mr. M'Lellan), who would, no doubt. be glad
to join a new Administration with the member for Collingwood. (h Hear," and laughter.)
He would point out, however, that the
Chief Secretary at Mornington, and he
(himselO at Inglewood, had specifically declared that they would not propose to
interfere with the squatting tenures, but
that they would propose to take power
to remedy evils which had arisen under the
bill of 1862; and there was no reason, therefore, for the assertion that the Mini~try had
gone to the country on false {Iretenccs. He
admitted at once that the squatters did not
pay a sufficient rental, and he was t~king
power to make them pay what was honestly
due from them. But he would lather
see the pastoral tenants remain in possel1sion of the lands for a few years
for nothing than deprive the agriculturists
of the opportunity of going upon the land
which was intended for their occupation.
He would like to point out that tht'y must
have revenue flOm the lands: and if they did
not get it in the way the Government proposed, they must do so from sale by auction
in the white. or, as a succeeding Government
might be dliven to do, by opening up the
agricultural areas in a. way not at present
contemplated. It was absurd to eay that the
Government were tsin~ up the subject for
the ne"t seven years. They were doing nothing that need prevent any member, after
the bill had passed its third rtading, from
bringing; forward a proposition to the effect
that the squatters should pay mOTe; and
thtre was not a single clause in the bill which
could be regarded as antagonistic to such a
course. The hon. member then went on to
show that by alterations made by va! iousmembers in the present bill when passing through
committee, large sums had been lost to the
state. A rental of about £100,000 a year had
been lost to the country by these alterations,
while another sum of £25,000 had been lost
by the abolition of the licence fee; and he
might add that he had never heard any
ODe argue that it was nece8sary to abandon
that fee. Again, the alteration imposiBg a
rental of 21'. on every bead of cattle had lost
the country from £25,000 to £:W,OOO a year,
because on these cattle stations, the cattle
were speedily removed after the increase in
rental, while their places were filled by
number of sheep. The
double the
mover of the amendment had said that
the true principle of testing the value of the
runs was by puttin~ them up to auction, aud
he believed that if they were put up to auction they would yield £500,000. But he would
poiut out that there were 1,200 runs, and it
would be impossible to put them up to auction in lees than six years,or at the rate of
~OO runs a year. But even if they had tho
power to do eo, it was only a madman who
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would exercise it. When they came to deal men in the corner, who had come into the
with tbe squattiDg interest at a future House to advocate certain principles-time, taey would have a most Iilerious ques·
Mr. COPE rose to order. He and other
tion to deal with, because their action might hon. members bad no right to be subject to
result ill a commercial crisis, from which the vituperation and insult.
country would not recover for years. As for
Mr. HOUSTON had not used: unparliathe amendment itself. it was simply a kind mentary language.
Mr. COPE said the hon. member's remarks,
of mild attempt to throw out the Govern·
ment, and, for bimself, he did not care "tbe gentlemen in the corner," were perwhether he held office or not. So firmly did sonal.
he believe that the bill would settle the people
Mr. HOUSTON submitted that his remarks
on the lands, that if it were passed, he should were perftlctly Parliamentary. He asked the
be content to resign office the very day after hon. members in the corner what they ex'
that took place. (Hear, hear.)
pected from a change of Ministry? They
Mr. M'LELLAN began by complaining at would not advance their own opinions one
some length that the Ministry, and e8pecially iota by supporting the amendment, but, on
the Liberal members of it, were proving false the contrary, they would postpone the settleto promises wbich they them~elves had made, ment of the question which they had been
and declaring his intention of supporting the returned to advocate indefinitely, as well as
amendment. The proposition of the Govern· prevent the settlement of the people on the
ment he regarded as simplya settlement of land.
the question, so far as the Government were
Mr. SHERWIN said he had moved the
concerned, until 1870 C' No, no"); and, with amendment simply to fulfil a pledge which
respect to the Upper House, he Jegardtd the he had given to his constituents, and not
allusions to it as altogether unnecessary with the slightest Idea that the debate would
and unfair to members of the Assembly. take the turn which it bad taken, or that it
'I'he less tbat was !laid about the circum· would be attended with the consequences
stances under which the present Ministry which it appeared likely to be attended With.
took office the better, because there were re· Rather than that it should interfere with the
velations which would some day leak out existence of the Government, he would withwhich would show what promises were given draw the amendment. (Loud cries of "No,
by him and other hOll. members as to sup- no.")
Jlorting the Ministry on the land quel!ition.
Mr.MACGREGOR said the Government
It ill became the Government to taunt mem- were paying the penalty of refusing to conbers with inconsistency, for they had been Eent to an adjournment of the debate upon
most inconsistent themselves. No one could mbstantially the same qllestion, which was
deny that the squatters' rents had been brought forward the other evening. He preauived at by fraud, collusion, and every ferred tbe amendment suggested by the hOE.
unmanly trick; and such being the case, member for Ararat (Mr. Girdlestone) to the
wby was the amendment opposed? It lone now before the committee, because this
was of no use for the Attorney·General and amendment asked the House to pledge itself
the Minister of Justice to attempt to smother to a definite increase of the fquatters'
the question with legal sophistIies. If cer· rents without any evidence to show that that
tain members of the present Government had amount was the correct amount to demand.
not promised that they would increase the He was sony to see the Government endea.
squatteriil' rents, though in a different way vouring to place the House in a humiliating
from that which was proposed by the O'8ha· position-endeavouring to make it a mere
nassy Government, he would never have echo of the Council. It gentlemen in another
given the vote whwh turned that Govem· place were really to rule, it would be better
ment out of office.
for the members of the Assembly to retire to
Mr. HOUSTON said that the members their homes, and so save themselves trouble
sitting on the Opposition side of the House and the country expense. He did maintain
supported the amendment for the purpose of that the present was the only opportunity of
ousting the prestnt Ministry, and making use increasing the squatters' rental. If the bill
of it as a stalking·horse upon which to ride passed the Upper House, the members of that
tnto office themsdves. (U No, no.") The body would certainly never give their consent
Opposition had a right to exercise what in· to a second measure dealing unfavourably
fIuence and power they possessed; but bono with the squatting portion of the quesmembers should clearly understand what the tion. They would say tbat the act they
effect of their votes would be. If the amend· had consented to had settled the whole
ment were carded. the lands in the white question. It was clearly the duty of hon.
would have to be sold by auction, to supply members to vote in accordance with
deficiencies in the revenue; and the country the principles they had struggled for
would lose the chance of getting what it for years, and whatevt'r the consequences
had never had the chance of obtaining might he, the responsibility rested upon the
before-a liberal land measure. It was Government. He did not wish to do anya false issue to say that the country thing to overthrow the MinistTy, and there
would gain £150,000 a year by adopt- fore he would suggeEt that the clauses reing the amendment, for it might lose ferring to pastoral occupation should be with£1,000,000 per annum by preventing agricul. drawn from the bill, BO that it saould ref'r
tural settlement. He would ask the gentle· only to the agricultural portion of the sub..
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ject., leaving the House unfettered as regarded
the squatting portion.
Mr. VALE criticised the contradictory
statements of Ministers. He thought that
when a hitch occurred the Government
might take a. more conciliatory course than
putting up the Ministtlr of Justice-the Ministerial "chaffcutter," whose chaff was very
stale. Ministers took advantage of their
position. If there was any person prepared
to lead a party into office, the Ministry would
not defy the wishes of their supporters in the
manner they were doing. As the amendment,
however, had assumed the form of a vote of
want of confidence against the Government,
he would not support it, but he reserved to
himself the right of voting for a similar proposition when cleared of the difficulties now
surrounding it.
Mr. FRAZER remarked upon the consistencyof the member for Ballarat West, who
had obtained his seat upon the credit of being
a thick· and-thin supporter of the Ministry,
while he now set up as an .. independent
member"-that was, a gentleman who sat on
the Government benches, and crossed the
House at every convenient opportunity.
Mr. M'CANN characterised the speech of
the last speaker as an attack upon the hon.
membElr for Ballarat West, which seemed
strange, as they were both going to vote the
same way. How long, he aAked, was the
country to lOBe such enormous sums because the squatters refused to pay more
than an average of l!d. per acre rent.?
After citing the case of two stations in particular against which were set in the Government Gazette of last June the names of
Messrs. .M 'CuUoch and Sellar, and for
which a very small rent was paid, the
hon. member proceeded to comment upon
the way in which other hon. members
had changed their sides during their Parliamentary career. {Here Mr. Coben interjected a remark indistinctly heard in the
gallery.} Surely (Mr. M'Cann proceeded to
say) the hon. member for East Melbourne
could remember when he stood by the partition during the division which turned the
late Government out of office, and watched
which way the majority went before he made
up his mind whether to cross the House or
not.
Mr. COHEN.-That is not true.
The CHAIRMAN said the hon. member
was out of order.
Mr. M'CANN insisted on the remark, that
he (Mr. M'Cann) had said what was untrue,
being withdrawD.
After iome discussion,
Mr. CO HEN was 80rry to prolong the discussion, but contended that latitude should
be given when one hon. member was attacking other hon. members all round the House,
by stating things that were not correct.
(Hear, hear.)
After some further discussion,
Mr. COHEN said he would, to shorten the
debate, withdraw the expression, and only
say that the statement of the hon. membt:r
for West Goolong was incom:ct.
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Mr. M'CANN.- Which part of it?
Mr. CARPENTER.-All of it. (Laughter.)
Mr. M'CaNN continued to urge that the
country would never be satisfitld till the
squatters' rents were raised.
Mr. L. L. SMITH moved that the Chairman
report progress.
Mr. SANDS protested against this waste of
time.
The motion for reporting progress was put
and ne~atived.
Mr. CARPENTER would prefer to see an
open motion of want of confidence. The
hon. member, in the course of the remarks
which followed, wandered considerably from
the subject immediately before the committee,
and was repeatedly called to order by the
chairman and by members of the committee.
In the course of the irregular discussion
which followed,
Mr. M'CULLOCH suggested that the chairman should lay down a more rigid rule for
the future guidance of members as to the
latitude to be allowed in discussion in
committee, and predicted that if the chairman did so he WOG Id have the support of hon.
members on both sides of the House.
Mr. CARPENTER continued to address
the committee for some time longer, amidst
frequent interruptions.
Mr. LEVI said he would not now move
the amendment of which he bad previously
given notice, but he would content himself
with supporting the amendment of the member for East Bourke, which would serve to
show him whether the Government would
agree to the attempt to get an increased
nntal from the pa.l!ltoral tenants. If that
amendment were rejected he would vote
against the third reading of the bill, even if
he voted alone. He had asked for a return
from which hon. re embers would see that the
wholtl of the 37,000,000 acres were in the hands
of 737 persons, or at the rate of 40,000 acres
per individual. The proceeds of exports from
these aCIes amounted in 1862 to £3,000,000
sterling, and they were well aware that a
large increase had taken place within the last
two years. If they distributed the amount
lIamed amongst the 737 pastaral tenants
it gave an income of £3,500 per individual,
while the waste lands only yielded a rental at
the rate of about lkd. per acre. He desired that the tenure should endure to
1870; but in consideration of the advantages tl.e tenants enjoyed it was desirable
that an increased rental should be obtained,
and his proposition would have secured that.
There was no doubt that a deficiency existed
in the revenue, and as it must be ma.de up
from some source, the Ministry m ight come
down with a financial statement which would
not prove acceptable, and the amendment
now submitted would obviate that necessity
by giving them the means of supplying the
deficiency. If they rejected the amendment
they would affirm the principle that they
did not intend to touch the questitn of
rental at all until 1870. He regarded the pro-
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position of the Government as a fraud upon
the country, which he had a right to de'
Dounce, and he could not help saying that
they were assisting in a species of repudiation while complaining that it was the desire
of members who oPPosf::d them to repudiate.
From calculations which he bad made from
the returns which he had obtained, he saw
that the rental from the waste lands ought
to have been .£458,224 10s.; while the addition
of the £150,000 proposed in the amendment
would leave the total rental at a still lower
figure.
Mr. G. V. SMITH believed that the squat·
ters' rents ought t" be increased; but as he
did not think the Government ought to be
turned out of office 011 this questi8n, he should
not support the amendment.
Mr. BINDON would vote a~ainst the amendment, because he considered it was intrusive
and obstructive. He fully admitted that the
squatters' rents were not as high as they
ought to be i but he regarded it of more importance to promote agricultural settlement
than to endeavour to obtain an additional
rent from the squatters with the risk of losing
the bill altogether.
Mr. BROWN approved of the proposition
of the Government to take steps to appeal
agtlinst arbitratioDs which were erroneous or
fraudulent.
Mr. CONNOR was of opinion that the
squatters' rents ought to be increased, but
would vote against the amendment lather
than that the bill should be lost, or the Government turned out of office.
The committee then divided on Mr. Sherwin's amendment, when there appeared:Ayes ...
18
Noes ...
45
Majority for the Government
27
The following is the division-list:Mr.
-

AYES.
Berry
Mr. Greeves
Burtt
- Kerferu
Cope
- Led
-- Macgregor
Cowell
Dane
- M'Cann
Girdlestone - M'Lellan

Mr.
-

Bayles
Blndon
Blackwood
Brown
Carpenter
Casey
Cohen
Connor
Creswick
Crews
Cunningham
Davies
Fairbairn
Foott
Francis

Mr.
-

Mr.
-

NOES.
Frazer
Mr.
Gillies
Grant
Harbison
Higinbotham Hopkins
Houston
Howard
Jones
King
Longmore
Mason
M'Bain
M'Culloch
M'Phersoll
-

Moffatt
O'Grauy
O'Shanassy
Richardsoll
Robinsoll
Sherwin
lOchia
Pope
Randall
Riddell
Sands
G. V. Smith,
J. T. Smith,
SnOdgraBlil
Sullivan
Thom,on
Tucker
Vale
Verdon
Wardrop
Wheeler.
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Mr. GIRDLESTONE then proposed the insertion of the following words after" unjust IJ
-" Or where the rent fixed by the determination of the arbitrators was not in accordance
with the grazing capabilities of the runs."
He moved this amendment specially for the
purpose of putting a fair interpretation on
the word .. erroneous."
Mr. SNODGRASS said the clause already
provided for the hon, member's object. If
such were not the case, he had no objection to
the amendment.
After some remarks from Mr. M'CANN,
The committee divided on the amendment,
when there appeared
Ayes ...
17
Nues ...
4~
Majority against the amendment 23
The clause was then agreed to.
Clauses 52 to 61 were agreed to, with
amendments.
On clause 62, providing that unbranded
wild cattle on Crown lands shall belong to
the Crown,
Mr. KERFERD asked what Crown lands
this clause applied to. He presumed not to
ordinary runs.
Mr.IIIGINBOTHAM replied that it did
apply to ordinary runs. The clause stood in
the old Assessment Act, and was omitted
from the Land Act of 1862 by a:lcldent.
Squatters had applied to the department to
make arrangements for the purchase of cattle
which were running on their lands, and for
whom no owners could be found; but under
the present law no such arrangement could
be made.
Mr. M'LELLAN suggested that six months
was too long a time to allow for the removal
of the wild cattle.
Mr. HlGINBOTHAM was willing to defer
to the practical experience of hone members
accnsiomed to the subject. He promised to
amend the clause by making the term accord
with the authority given by the Board of
Land and Works.
The clause was then agreed to, as well as
Clause 63, which empowered the Governor in
Council to make regulations, and the two
schedules to the bill.
On the motion of Mr. GRANr, the Chairman
then reported progress, and obtained leave to
sit again on the following day.
SUPREME COURT JUDGMENTS.

Mr. SNODGRASS (in the absence of Mr.
Girdlestone) moved"That there be laid upon the table of this
House a return of the Supreme Court cases
in which judgments have been reserved and
now remain undelivered, together with the
dates of such reservations respectively."
Mr. Bayles's amendment was negatived
Mr. MlCHIE consented to the motIon,
which was carried.
without a division.
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THE JUDGES OIl' THE SUPREME COURT.

Mr.O'SHANASSY moved" That the petition from their Honours the
Judges of the Supreme Court, presented to
this House on the 21st inst., be printed and
taken into consideration in committee on
the Supreme Court L~w Consolidation Bill."

[SES!ION I.

Mr. KERFERD seconded the motion.
Mr. H[GINBOTHAM intended to proceed
with the Consolidation Bills as soon as possible after the recess, when he hoped this
subject would be fully dealt with.
The remaining business was poatponed,
a.nd the House adjourned, at ten minutes to
two o'clock.

SEVENTEENTH DAY-FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1864.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the cha.ir at half-past
four o'cloGk.
PAPERS.
Mr. M'CULLGCH presented the annual
report of the Board for the Protection
of the Aborigines.
MINISTERIAL SALARIES.

Mr. M'CANN moved" That there be laid on tlle table of the
Hotl'Be a schedule showhag the present distribution of the special appropriation for
Ministers' salaries."
Mr. KERFERD seconded the motion, which
was carried.
LIEN ON CROPS BILL.
Mr. CASEY moved for leave to intIoduce a
bill to legalize preferable liens on yeady
crops.
Mr. LONGMORE seconded the motion.
Leave was given. The bill was brought in
and read a first time, and its second reading
was appointed for an early day after the
Christmas recess.
THE OIVIL SERVICE.

Mr. KYTE moved"That a select committee b(il appointed to
consider and report upon the claims of those
officers of the Civil Service referred to in the
resolution of this House passed on the 1st
Aptil, 1863, and whose cases have not yet
been satisfactorily dealt with; such committee to consist of Mr. Creswick, Mr. Grant,
Mr. Levey, Mr. Edwards. Mr. O'Graay, Mr.
Richardson, Mr. Ralllsay, Mr. Robinson, and
the mover; with power to take evidence, and
to call for persons and papers; three to form
a quorum."
The hon. member observed that he had
brought forward a lI1imilar motion the previous session, and that it was only lost by the
casting vote of the Speaker. The matter was
such a small one, and yet it was so necessary
to the welfare of the gentlemen interested,
that he scarcely thought the Government
would oppose it. Besides, he claimed the vote
and interest of the Attorney-Genera], inasmuch as he was the gentleman who carried
the resolution referred to in the present
motion.
. Mr. MACGREGOR aecoRded the motion.

Mr. M'CULLOCH would state at once that

it was his intention to oppose the resolution.

One of the expre8S purposes for which the
Civil Sarvice Act was passed was to put a
stop to the practice of submitting individual
cases to the House. The act proposed that
the members of the service should be classified according to their duties, and upon this
classification being made, an opportunity
was afforded to any persons who felt themselves aggrieved to appeal to a board constituted for the purpose. He was aware that
the Attorney-General did afterwards object
that the appellants had suffered an iDj UBtice, in consequence of the course of procedure
adopted by the board, and that a resolution
affirming the propriety of affording these persons a re·hearing. was carried with the consent ofthe Ministry of the day. It was found
that a second board could not be legally appointed; but last session the case of every
appellant had been separately heard by the
Minister of the Department, whose report was
atterwards fully considered by the Cabinet,
and the Estimates showed the final decision
arrived at. The resolution referred to cases
which had not been satisfactorily dealt with,
but he might; be allowed. to say that it was
not very easy to eatisfy the civil servants of
this country. Their claims would never bl)
satisfactorily dealt with, according to themselves, until they were fully admitted; aud
even if they were satisfied for the one year
they would be appealini: the next. It would
be better both for the service and the community that these individual cases should be
dealt with by the responsible Ministers, as the
Civil Service Act proposed, rather than by the
Legislature.
Mr. BIGINBOTHAMdenied thatthemember for East Melbourne had any right to
reckon upon his support. It was true that in
April, 1863, he carried a resolution that a rehearing of certain of the appeal cases was desirable, but these cases had been re·heard in
the manner described by the Chief Secretary.
A pamphlet, entitled The Case of the .Appellant
Officers of the Civil Service, had been circulated
amongst memberp, which pamphlet affirmed
that no steps had been taken to inquire into
many of the cases referred to in the resolution of 1863; that in other instances the steps
were wholly inadequate to enable Ministers to arrive at correct conclusions ; and that
where promotions were made, they were arranged for before the inquiry was proceeded
with. Now these statements were not sup-
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ported by a tlttle of evidence, and he had no
hesitation in describing them as wholly false
and he must say, also, that if the pamphlet
W8S publishf'd with the consent of the me mbirs of the Civil Service, it reflected discredit
upon them. The fact was that the Ministerial heads of the departments made a very
carefttl inquiry. He wa~ engaged several
days in the business himself, receivir..g written
statements, ht'ating oral evidence, and preparing a report for the consideration of the
Cabinet. If the committee were appointed
its report wonld probably be unduly favourable to the officers who came before it, and
the result would be very unj ost te the officers
who did not come before it. The effect of this
would be thata second committee would have
to be appointed to consider the cases of those
who were made discontented by the report of
the first committee.
Mr. MACGREGOR denied that the Attorney-General was justified in disputing the
statement of the pamphlet that the ft'commendation of the permanent heads of the departments had not been attended to.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM had made no Buch
assertion. In every instance the permanent
heads of the departments recommended an
increase. Of course, the tendency of these
g6lltlt'men was to favour the claims of the
subOl'dinates, and if their recommendations
were to be generally adopted, the classification of well nigh every officer in the
service mu~t be raised.
Mr. ldACGREGOR maintained tha.t the
leading principle of the Civil Service Act, that
ollcers should be classified according to their
services, had been openly violated. He referred in particular to the Sopreme Court 8PpoiBtmer.ts aB proving this statement.
The Chief Clerk i8 ODe depa.rtment was
placed in the first class; the Chief Clerk in
anothel' department was placed in the second
class; in another, in the third class; and. in
another, in the fourth claBs. The Chief Clerk
to Master in Equity was placed in the first
class, and the Under-sheriff, who had mo;timportant dutie!t to perform, in the third class.
'l'he ollcer whom he mi~ht call the Court
Clerk in the Master in Equity's office, W8S
placed in the second claBs; the geutleman
who performed the same duties in the Prothonotary's office was plaCt'd in the third claBP,
and the Court Clerk in the Insolvency Court
was in the fourth clas~. He might go through
the whole of the classifiClition of the officers
of the Supreme Court, a.nd show tha.t the
prin.ciples of the Civil Sdvice Act had been
totally disregarded. That act provided that
every officer in the service should be cla'!Bifip.d
according to the duties which he performed.
Under these circumstances, he would certainly
vote for the motion.
Mr. HOUSTON had intended to vote for
the motion, but, npon further consideration,
he was satisfied that it wonld be improper
for the HOURe to inqnire into the ca.ses of
particular officers without making a general
inquiry into the state of the Civil Service.
The Honse onght not to inquire where
salaries ought to be inoreased; unless it also
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inquired in what cases they 8hould be reduced.
If the motion were amended to provide for a
general inquiry into the classification and
salaries of the civil 8ervants, he might vote
for it.
Mr. KYTE would take the hon. member at
his word, and add to his motion "to inquire
into the Civil Service generally." (La.ughter.)
The House then diTided on the motion,
with the following reiult :Ayes ...
25
Noes ...

30

Majority agaInst the motion ...
The following is the division· list :AYES.
King
Kyte
Lever
Levi
Macgregor
M'Cann
M'LeUan
O'Grady

Mr.
-

6

Hr.
-

Burtt
Cope
Crews
Dane
Edwards
Girdlestone
Halfey
Harbison
Kerferd

Mr.
-

Ramsay
Richardsoll
Rol>ioson
Sands
Smith, G. V.
Smith, L. L.
Tucker
Wardrop.

Mr.
-

Berry
Blodon
Blackwood
Brown
Carpenter
Casey
Connor
Cuoningham
Dyte
Fairbairn

Mr. Foott
Mr. M'Bain
- Francis
- M'Culloch
- GiIlies
- Michie
- Grant
- MolJatt
- Higinbotham - O'Shan&lll1
- Sherwin
- Houston
- Howard
- Smith, J. T.
- Jones
- Sullivan
- Longmore
- Vale
- Mason
- Verdon.

NOES.

DRAINAGE OF BEEFS.

Mr. HOWARD moved for leave to introduce a bill to amend an act entitled" An Act
to Amend the Law relating to the Drainage
of Quartz Reefs." The courts had decided
that the word "claim" in the act of 1862 relating to the drainage of quartz reefs applied
only to lands held under miners' rights. The
consequence was that by substituting leaf/es for
licences persons had evaded the act, and bad
avoided the paymentli which it was intended
to enforce. 'l'he bill which he wished to
introduce was mer~ly an interpretation
clause, to the eiftlct th"t the word .. claim"
should be held to apply to all lands which
were used for mining purposes.
Mr. CARPENTER secon.ded the motion,
which was agreed to.
The bill was then broll~ht In and read.
first time, the second reading being fixed for
the 17th of January.
LAND SUBVEl-S.

Mr. CARPENTER movedcc That thera be laid upon the ta.ble of the
House a statement showing the quantity of
po blic land that has been purveyed during
the present Surveyor-General's tenure of
office. the price per acre it has cost to survey,
and distinguishing the quantity surveyed
under the contract system from that done by
the paid officers of the department."

z
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Mr. BINDON seconded the motion, which
was agreed to.
THE ABORIGINES.

Mr. DANE moved that there be laid upon
the table of the HOlls" a return showing the
Dumber of aborigines who have received T*l~itlf from the revenue during the years 1863
anrl1864, and the places where given.
Mr. M'CANN seconded the motion.
Mr. M'OULLOCH said he had laid Oll the
'table the report of the Board for the Protec
tion of the AborigineI', which contained all
the information which the Government posseilPed on the subject.
Mr. DANE, after this explanation, withdrew the motion.
THE 'CHRISTMAS RECESS.

Mr. M'CULLOCH moved.. That the House at its rising do adjourn
until Tuesday, 17th January. 1865."
Mr. SULLIVAN seconded the motion.
Mr. GILLIES underitood it wa!! the desire
of the Government that the House should
meet again a9 soon as possible, and he saw no
insuperable obstacles to its meeting on the
10th of Janl1ary. (" No, no.")
Mr. M'CULLOCR remarked that it was the
wish of the HOllseto adjourn to the 17th. and
that the Legislative Oouncil had adjourned
till that date.
Mr. M'OANN asked if the Chief Secretary
would conseut to the House meetin~ on the
10th January? (Mr. M'Culloch.-" No.") He
was sorry for that. (L'l.ughter) He thought
it would be desirable to meet a week sooner
than the Upper Rouse. in ordt'r that they
might have the Land Bill ready to send to
that branch of the Legislature. Was it the
intention of the Govemment to propose that
the third rtadin~ of the Land Bill should be
taken to-night? (An hone membel.-" It
-can't btl done.")
Mr. L. L. SMITH was personally indiffer<-nt
to what date the House adjourned. but he
understood that the supporters of the Ministry
bad expressed a wi.. h that the recess should
not extend to the 17th of J <tnuary. btcause
trade would remain in a state of stagnation
until the financial statement was made.
Mr. GRANT ,said the hone member for
South BOUlke was the only supporttr of the
Governmmt who had expressed a wish that
the Houf'e should re-assemble sconer than the
17th of January.
Mr. L. L. SMITH dmied that statement
in toto. It would be un parliamentary to
say it Wag untrue, but it was next kin to it.
("Oh, oh.")
Mr. VERDON would have been glad if the
financial itatement could have been made
earlier than appeared likely to be the case ;
but hone members would desire to di~po8e of
the Land Bill before proceeding with the
financial question. AB to the inconveniences
spoken of, he was happy to be able to inform
the House that the announcement made by
the hone Ohief Secretary on the previous day,
because of the representations of a deputation
of merchanta, had been-Bo the Government

I.
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informed-of good eft'tlCt upon the trading community alteady. Tbe Government
were indeed aGSured that the inconveniences
that would now arise would be less than if
the original intention of the Government
had be .. n carried out.
Mr. LEVI was astonlshed to hear this, for
to bis kuowltdge the delay of the Government
in this matter had paraly~ed trade. The hone
Treasurer's statement, that trade had been
already benefited by the statement made by
the Government on the previou8 day. was a
piece of absurdity, for their conduct had on
the contrary caused considerable embarrassmf'nt.
Mr. FRANCIS Baid the last speaKer was
totally at issue with the gentlemen who
waited on the Chief Sacretary, among whom
Wele Mr. Blackwood. president of the OhamberofOommerce; Mr. Benn, of Grice, Sllmner,
and Co.; Mr. Henty, of Jas. Henty and Co.;
and Mr. HR.mmill. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. LEVEY would be glad that the House
should reassemble soon if there was any use
in doing so.
The motion was then agreed to.
RETURNS OF PASTORAL OCCDPATION.

Mr. GIRDLESTONE moved" That a rtturn, recently laid on the table
of this House, showing the • area and rent of
runs according to the rate p!:t.id per acre,
and area, and rent charged on runs dtclared
forfeited,' b--l llrintf'd."
Mr. MACGREGOR seconded the motion.
1\1r. M'CULLOCH suggested that the question should first be dedded by the Printing
Committfe.
The ~PEAKER mentioned that the Printing Committee bad decided to print only a
summary of the return.
Mr. M'CULLOCH hoped this would be
found suffir.ifmt for 811 purposes.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE said the summary
would not be ~u:fficif'nt.
Mr. MACGREGOR urged that it was desirable if the House intended to investigate
the subject of pastoral occupation it should
have all availR.ble material before it.
Mr. MICHIE aEked if the whole document,
which it would cost nearly £200 to print,
could be worth the mont'y when all the nt'cessary infOJmation for diEcussion and argument would be laid before the House without
incurring this needless expenditure.
Mr. O'SRAN ASSY recommended that iftbe
proposed summary were not enongh, the
matter should be left-rred back to the Printing
Oommittee.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE said he would be
happy to acc. pt the proposition of the hone
member for Kilmore.
The SPEAKER intimated that he would
himself bring the matter before the Prlntiug
Committee.
The motion was then withdrawn.
COAL RETURNS.

Mr. DYTE moved.. That thtre be laid on the table of the
House a return showiDg the quantity of coal
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that bad been raised in the colony; where
Buch coal had been raised; what sum ~had
been received for royalty; and by whom had
su('h rotaUy b~en paid."
Mr. SULLIVAN said a return whicb would
include tile infolmation sought fur would be
shortly laid before the House.
The motion was then agreed to.
LAND ACl' (1862) AMENDMENT BILL.
The House wt}nt into committee on this
bill.
On Clause 6, which rppeals Clauses 12 to
37 of the Land Act of 1862,
Mr. MACGREGOR moved that Clause 38,
which relates to the appropriation of a
portion of the land fund to purposes
of immigration, ba also repealed. The
colony was not in a position to
permit further immigration, for it was wellknown there were too many p~ople in it at
the present time. It was absurd to ask Parliament to increase the evil for the purpose of
effecting a rpmedy.
Mr. GRANT, while he flympathised with
many of the hon. member's observations,
thought he could not have been serious in
saying that there were already too many
people in the colony.
Mr. MA.CGREGOR wished to say therd
were tOr) many hare out of employ.
Mr. GRAN·r hoped the L'l.nd Bill would
cure a good deal ot that. But he did not propose to deal with the questiun on that ground
simply. The GLlVt'rnment were about to invite the Assembly to dt'al with the immigration question, and he asked hon. members not
to mix it up with the Land Bill, or elldanger
the passing of that measure in another
place.
Mr. SANDS WaS sure that if this country
was to become great it must have a large
amount of immigration. If they wtlre not prepart!d to enc()urag~ this, they might as well go
back. to the auction sYiltem. (Hear, hear.)
The greatest inducement to immigration
would be cheap land, and he hoped when the
question was introduced as pTOmised, he would
find other hon. members of his own opinion.
Mr. VALE said that on the St cond rt'adingof
the bill he had intimated that he would move
an amendmtnt on the 6th clause, simiLt.r to
~hat which had been submitted. It was generally agreed in the country that there was
great want of meaDS of employment for the
people; and if the committee did not vote for
the inseltion of thirtY-fiight instead of thirty·
seven, they would vote again!!t the expressed
wishes of the constituencies of the colony.
Tllose in favour of the amendment were
entitIQd to claim the votes of several members
of the Ministry-the Attorney-Gtneral, the
Minister of Customs, and the M inister of
Mines, judging from obselvations which had
fallen hom these hon. membt'rd el~eYVhere.
The country did not at present want popula·
tion; and when there was really room for it,
it would find its way to the colony without
assistance from the state. He balial-ed in the
voluntary principles of immigration, which
was independent of Government aid.
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Mr. GIRDLESTONE supported the amendment, Dot that he objected to immigration,
or thought it would be injurious to the colony,
but b~cause he was of opinion that there were
too many people here at present. All that
the member for Rodney argued for wall, that
there was gleat want of employment at preFent, aLd that might no doubt arise in some
mea~ure from theltactltbat the lands bad been
so long locked up. He did not oppose immigration; but he opposed the mode in which
it was intended to encourage it. Let population be guided by the natural laws which
directed an influx to any country.
Mr. FRANCIS was desirous of pointing out
to the member for Ballarat West (Mr. Valt~
that the Government had Dot dealt with the
vote for immigration purfioses in such a
manner as to lay them open for a. momt-nt to thtl animadversion of hon. memberi'. Duriug the past session regulatioLB
had been framed, and they had been
acted npon to the fullest extent by the
Government; but under these reguhtions,
with the exception of the importation of
single female8, and, as a necessary accompaniment, of a few married cmples, there
had been no importation of immigrants at
the expense of the state. That had been the
pra tice of the Government; lind he was in a
position to say that the extent to which the
Government had given assistance to immigration had not exhausted the vote appropriated for the purpose. The argument,
theref· rI', that the Government, besides bein"g
admini8trators of the law, had been breakers
of the law, fell to the IZfound. It was desirabltl that the Land Bill should embrace a
clause relative to immigration; but the subject wa" in itEdf of so much importance that
it should be dealt v.ith in another sh3pe;
and so soon as the state of the businelilRpaper would ptrmit, after the recess, he would
himself bring the subject under the notice of
the House, and at the same time submit a
new code of regulations, which would either
restrict or ext.-nd the powerd of the Gov~m
ment, as the Huu·e might see fit_ The measure 80 introduced would, h~ might add, be
dealt with on its [J1erits. p .. ndillg legish-tion on the suhject, the Government would
do nothing that might be aa variance with
t~e after BCtion of the House. (H.ar.)
Mr. ROUS rON expressed himsdf in favour
of the amendment. Ht-l was not opposed to
immigration or to a liver",l lancllaw, which
he hoped to see brought into operation by
the pretlent bill; and he hoped likewise to see
such induCt;mento held out as would induce
peopltl to come bere. There were a few galltlemen who had bten constantly tdlin~ them
that gr.. at destitution existed in the colonywho had been endeavouring to make the colony,
as it Wtlre, a .• paradise ot paupers"-and one
amongst the few, perhapp, hoppd to get fOI himBelf an appointwent to take eha! ge of the fu ud
which migtJt be devoted to the relief d the
alleged exi~ting distress; but ther", wa~ »0
realfouodation for the outcry on the suh,h.ct.
Thty had just complekd their national undertakiDg~, and no doubt a number of peoV1\j
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were thrown temporarily out of empwyment. the head of a famDy chose to send for a re'J'be sqoatteril, to save labour, had also been lative, it was to be presumed that he saw some
fencing in thtir runs, and that was another opening for him, and, tberefore. it was but
reason for the presentl5carcity of employment; fair the state should assist him in his underbut with all that, wages were higber and men taking.
Mr. DANE acknowledged that there was
Blore difficult to ba got in the colony than
elsewhere. He knew several cases in which great distress in the colony; but he attributed
men who were out of employment had ob· it, not to the over-immigration of men so much
tained work, but when the subject of wages as to the immigration of goods from all parts
was introduced they would not take less than of the world. As to the Land Bill, be dJd
68. a day, even when thei:r meals were allvwed not believe at all that it would secure a disthem. If that were the case, there was no tribution of the public domain among the
reason for saying that there was 80 much people who required it, and he conside!'ed
<li~tre88 in the colony.
As in Oanada and himsdf fully justified in washing his hands
America, however, he would like to see real of the measure. It was commonly brnited
inducements held out to immigrants; and he about the city that large companies
could also de~ire, since travelling was difficult of influential men were being formed io
and expensive, to have a fund pliyided from evade the provisions of the measurf', the
which immigrants might derive assi~ta.nce in 8ame as was done in the case of the Duffy
travelling to the different parts of the colony L md Act. Everyone was talking about ihe
to which they might desire to go.
affair, and saying th at a coach and four
Mr. BURT!' considered the immigration could be driven tbrough the bill.
portion of the bill of great importance.
The CHAIRMAN r~minded the hon. memBe had not add reSIled a single meeting in tbe ber that he was wandering from the quesdistrict be repIesented-a district second in tion.
Mr. GRANT remarked teat he had gone
importance to none in the colony-at which
the question had not been raised. He did not carefully through the bill, and he had come to
concur in the ohpervatioas of the last fpeakt:r j this conclusion,-there was a way of evading
and he believed that if a portion of the money it-but one way only-and that was by a
offered to induce people to come here were man choosing to die. (Laughter.)
Mr. MA.CGREGOR mliinhined that as the
offtred to people to go homf', they would wil·
lingly do so. W lIges might be comparatively Government did not intend to put the cIao se
high, but It was to be rt:membered that em- into operation until a complete scheme was
ployment was only partial, and he knew of submitted. he could sce no reaion why the
cases in which carpenters would willingly committee should be asked to pass the clause.
sign an agreement for 6~. a day, provided Let the immigration question be dealt witb
they were insured employment for the whole entirely apart from tbe Land Bill He was
year. He trustt!d that the immigration ques- opposed to passing any clause which gave the
tion would be settled in some way not em- Government of tbe day p:>wer to introduce
barrassing to the Ministry, because he was vast numbers of immigrants to increase the
rdponsible to the constituency that had re· distress already existing here.
Mr. VERDON denied that pasl!lng the
turned him, and he did not wa.nt to vote
agalust the Government.
clause would enable any GOTernment to introduce
immigrants against tbe wish of the
Mr. GRANT pointed out tbat no hon. member wa~ asked to violate any pledge he might Legislature. Immigration could not take
have given by the proposition in the bill. place sa.ve under regulations which mUllt be
They were only asked to pass a liberal land submitted to and be approved by Parliament.
bill, and not to introduce matterB foreign to The immigration which wae now taking
the bill. The Immigration question was a place was under the regulations known as
totally different one from the land question. Loader's family scheme. The Government
There were other questions embrac,d in the bad neithtr the power nor the wish to spend
bill of 1862 which were not found in the pre- a shi111ng otherwise. He thonght it would be
Stnt bill, and if the immigration queetion weIe neither wise nor fair to disappoint the 18J'ge
to be int.roduced, why should not the others as numbt:rs of persons who had already lodged
well? Hon. members who were rea.llyanxious applications for the introductioll of their
to obtain a liberal land bill as wtll as an im· friends and relatives.
Mr. M'BAIN felt bound to refer to the
migration bill would do well to let the subject
stanrl over until after the House met again, on statements which had been made tbat evening by the hon. members for Rodney and foJ'
the 17th of January.
Mr. RAMSAYunderstood that the Ministry BalllUat West. For the sake of argument he
ha J only expended money in brin~ing out would admit that a great deal of distre!ls eximmigrants who Wtre assi6ted by their isted in the country, that there was a great
fdende, and as this system was approved of number of peoDle idle, a1il.d that this was a
by the country, and was wOlking wdl, he VHY great evil; but he denied that the
thought it would btl wron~ to interftf8 with causes alleged as having led to this shte of
it whtn they were only asked to wait a couple thi[)gs were the real ones. Some attributed
of months before dealing with the wholt~ sub· these evils to a want of protectioD, that
ject. He could not shut his eyes to the fact the colonial malket was flooded with foreign
,bat there was a good deal of distre88 among goods, and that there was a want of
able-bodioo industrious men, for bis door was employment both in town and country.
every day besieged by pauPtra. But still. if But hon. members asserting this had not
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brought forward a single argument in support of their views. Tney had not proved a
sin8Je case where a man having applied for
labour, and being willing to tak.e it, had
been refust:d. People were acting very un·
justly towards the colony. They were getting up a cry that there was a large population here for whom employment could not
be found. and this cry was not only injuring
the colony abroad, but it was acting as an incentive to idleDt:ss here. Ever since the desti·
tution meetings were held in the city, the place
bad been thronged with persons going from
door to door set:king charity. Hardly a day
bad passed during the last two or three
moo ths at any house at which applications
for charity had not been made by perEOns,
apparently in good condition of mind and
body, aud alED well clothed. It was not fair
to say that pe01.le were idle here fur want of
employment. There was no country in the
world where the labouring classes lived so
comfortably, or were so well paid. Why, a
man here could work three days, and live
comfortable for the rest of the week without
working at all. If people were idle here, it arose
from a want of iDformation, or want of their
adaptiDg themselves to the circumstances of
the case, and to the extravagant habits of
life which prevailed amoDg all classes. However, he would not addreBB himself to the
wbole Bubject. 'l'he discuseion ha.d better be
taken when hon. member~ brought forward
the protection scheme which was to relieve all
classes of the community.
Mr. LONG MORE said the bono mellJ.ber
appeared to think that people needing relief
must be skeletons. For his part, he thought
be knew as much of the country as the hon.
member did, and he asserted that at the
present time great numbers of people were
going about from place to place Feeking work.
(A member.-" And praying to God t.hat they
may not get it.") To a certain extent this
might be the case; but, on the other hand,
there was a large class of men who could not
get work. It was the duty of hon. membels
not to perpetuate this el n. In the agricultura.l districts men were frequently seen applyiDg for any kind of work, and begging for
a bit of dry bread, if they could not get work.
This was not the case two or three yeare ago.
Ha knew that there was a class of persons in
the colony who wished to have very cheap
labour, and thought that £10 a year was sufficient for a labouring man. An instance
had come under his own ob~rvation, in
which one individual endeavoured to get
black labourers from the South Sea Islands,
In order to compel shepherds to Mccept employment at £10 a year. He would ask such
individuals to place themselves in the position
of la.bouring meD, and see how they would like
to be treated thu~. It was the worst sigu
which could be given for the prosperity of a
country when the labouring class were
ground down. (Hear, hear.) He strongly
objected to an indiecriminate syetem of immigration. The only system he was in favour
of was family immigration. Under the present circumstances of the colony, however,
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he believed that immigrants were not at all
wanted, and, therefore, he sbould vote for
striking out the immigration clause.
Mr. BINDON denied that the system of
immigration which had been in operation in
this colony was an iDdiscriminate one. He
had some knowledge of the practical working
of the system, and he could count many families and individuals within his own circle of
acquaintances who had been brought out
under it. and had become most u8E:ful colonists. He believed that a great numt,er of
persons in the colony were out of employment, but that arose from the fact that the
land question had been in a chronic state of
disease for the last five or six years. The
lands-which after all were the true field of
labour-were now about to be thrown
open; and this was certainly not the time
for the hon. member for Rodney to obtrude
his obstructive motion. A system of immigration which had worked well ought to be
allowed to continue in operation for some
time IonIZer.
Mr. COPE was prepared to prove that
thousands of persons in the colony were not
at the present time in a position to earn their
daily bread. (" No. no.") He could refer the
hon member for Castlemaine to a paragraph
which recently appeared in one of the Castlemaine newtipapers, stating that the number
of people unemployed in that district was so large, that tbe prospect
was fearful to contemplate. If the
hon. member for the Wimmera wished to
ascertain whether destitution existed to any
considerable extent. he had only to insert an
advertisement in The A.rgru, requesting persons out of employment to apply to him at a
cutain hour, and he would find thousands of
persons ready to work for the smallest pi~
tance. Hon. members had only to look at
the destitution which had existed around CoIlingwood during the past winter. The soupkitchens bad not been able to supply the
wants of the re:!pectable, strong, ablebodied men who had applied for relief_ It would be cruel to the present inhabitants of the colony to expend the land revenue in bringing immigrants to the colony. It was th~ first duty
of the Government to find employment for
those who were already here. If asdsted immigration were continued, the present destitution would be perpetuated. He appealed
to the Government to excise the immigration
clause from the statute· book. He should like
to see it excised at ODce and for ever. If the
Land Bill were successful. in another twelve
months a class of immigrantil would come
out who would not only be respectable but
refpected, and would benefit the colony, and
not be, as the immigrants hitherto had beeD,
an incubuR upon it.
Mr. LEVEY said that there had always
been a silly cry raised by some people against
the influx of popUlation into tt:le colony,
though the colony had never been so prosperous 88 when thousands of immigrants
were pouring into it. He admitted that there
was some destitution la the colony, but it
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was traceable to other CaUBet!I than immigration. Destitution, however, did not pervade
the colony generally. There was a superabundance ot the sort of rude and simple
labour required by the squattc:rs, but be
denied that there was a supera.bundance
of agricultural labour, or of labour in the
milling districts. He strongly deprecated
the practice which many pursued of sys'
tematically running down the labour market
of the colony.
Mr. O'SHANASSY thought the time had
arrived when those members who had been
returned to the House as opponents of immi·
gration ought to adduce some substantial
reasons in favour of their opinions. ')'he
duty devolved upon them of showing
thcit the legislation invariably adopted
by the British empire for the coloniza'
tion of her dependencies-namely, by ap'
propriating a portion of the revenue
derived from the lands to bring out perSODS
to settle in the colonies-was a fallacy. It
behoved them to show that a cheap land
system would of itself attract population.
He bad not yet beard them adduce a silJgle
argument in support of that theory. Experience, indood, proved that a cheap land sYbtem
was not sufficient to attract immigrants.
Such ~as the experience of New South Wales,
where there bad been a liberal land law in
operation since 1861. Would any hon. members Bay that the land system of New
South Wales had attracted population?
(Mr. Berry.-" It has from Victoria.") The
question wall, whether it had attracted emigrants fwm Europe. As faI as he could make
out, the contrary had been the case. Since
that period the Government of New South
Wales had accumulated a deficiency of revenue to the amount of something like
£!:'OO,OOO. It might be asked, why had he
supported a cheap land system? The answer
was, that he had done RO bec'.\use he wa:3 willing to see whether it would, a.s. some gentlemen imagined, be successful in attract;.
ing population. He "aid it would not.
N otwithBtanding the facilities for emigration
to C!inada, emigration to that country
had greatly fallen off. Emigration to
the United States might be referred to;
and he would ask hon. members whether
emigrants would be attracted to this colony
simply by the comparatively small quantity
of land which was available for settlement,
whvn they could go at much lel's trouble and
cost to the vast regions of valu~ble land in
the U niled States? The passalle money from
Liverpool to New York was trifling, and how
was this country to get over its di<!advantage
in that respect? A lower price of land, as he
had pointed out already, would not do it. In
New Zealand, and especially South Australia,
they did not regret the proposition be had
laid dowu. There was universal snffrage
there but yet the people saw that they, as
well 'as capitalists, reaped the advantages
derivable from immigration. Again, Queensland wBS-competinQ; strongly with Victoria in
England for a position, and the only exception was New South Wa16l!l, which had tried
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to attract by cheap land and had failed.
That showed that if we only got over this
cry about a temporary distress and argued
the point as it affected our future position
and national greatness, we might ask
oursel ves what was to become of our
future? Would the cessation of immigration
improve the position of those remaining here?
No. So soon as it was known that there was
to ba no increase in our population, what
motive would men have to increase their
capital, and go in for more industrial enterprises? He had been in thili country twenty·
five years, had seen it grow up under his eye
from a population of 1,500 persons to one of
550,000 persons, but yet he pledged himself
to the truth of this, that the very same arguments he heard now were ur2ed to him
before he had landed a week. (Hear, hear.)
They faid then, "There are t l() many people
here, why bring more when we are ~tarving?
Flour is £80 a ton j the people are in distrees.
If any more people come we are ruined."
He knew that in the act of coloniz i.tion there
must be cases of hardi;hip and difficulty, but
it would be wise to discard individual
consideratiuns of that kind, and endtavour to look to the future greatness
and prosperity of the country, and make it
more worthy of those who were t@ come after
-not ca1elesslyor injudiciously, but with a
keen regard to the condition of things. He
had heard something of occa9ional destitution here, and probably it would be laid down
that it was the duty of Government to find
emplovment for such people. He disputed
that propol'ition (hear, hear); and if such
obligations were to be cast upon Government,
a very dangerouli principle would be laid
down. Self· reliance, when there was a fair
opportunity to exercise ability, in the employment of the capital of money or hands
was the wiser principle. Government did well
when they protected life and property, saw
justice fairly adminiatered, and exercised its
functions in the promotion of pro:;ptrity by
opening up the resources of the country,
and-he was not speaking of any particular Government - he contended they
ha.d done their duty in these respects.
He looked on this country as his OWD, and
was, thereiore. a] ways jealous for its honour.
It struck him forcibly, as a siugular thing,
that this destitution should always happm
exactly about the period of a general election.
That was one of the most singular coincidences. Was that cry, which be admitted
might be correct in some CaBeEl, fairly propagated at that time, or were the cases really
iuquired into? Poor there must be in every
country, however prosperous; hut was not
this cry of destitution almmt made IIp to
support a foregone conclusion in politics? He
could not help seeing, too, that the cry was
invariably associated with a certain political
organization, which endeavoured to make it
the basis of their position. Such conduct
was not fair to the country. He was not
wishing that any party should not succeed
in its pelitical notioniJ, if they kept to the
ordinary channtls of reason aLld argument,
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but these fictitious aids, iOitead of supportillg a cause, always dld it the greater injury.
The Houst' wa.s told that the people were not
well off. Wa'3 it not monstroul', then, that
persons should be found ready to avail th(lmselves of the immigration rE'gulations to
nominate frieuds at home to btl brought to
this country? Who were these inhuman
peopJe who were ready to bring tbeir friends
to a miserable scene of destitution?
Could perSODS possibly desire that their
friends should come to such a state of things
8S we had here rather thau stay at home?
Let any man make a comparitlon between
the states of the two populations, and must
he not come to the conclusion that the
people here were immeasurably better off
than in the mother cI>ontry ?
Mr. COPE.-No! Worse.
Mr. O'SHANASSY would leave the hon.
member to the effect of his own assertion.
Were the people at home able to obtain the
same amount of luxuries and the Ilame amount
of wages as here? Had a man at home &ny
chance of acquiring property from his own
industry, as most men here had acquired it?
And what opportunity had he of doing this
at home? Watl his social condition to be
compared to that in which he would be here?
'l'he thing was monstrous. There was no
compaIison. The true test was applitd by
those who nominated their friends to come
here. Again, thue was a gr05s diBparity be·
tween the Stxes here-how was tha.t to be
equalised but by immigration? The operation of the ordinary pIinciples of political
economy could not possibly do It. Free
trade could not do it, nor protection either.
He was !Satisfied that, if population was increased now in the same ratio as at the
time of the gold discovery neither the wages of
this country nor the wages fund would be diminished. He had heard of the desirability
of introducing labour and capital in equal
prOpOrtions; but labour was capital, especially here where the raw material was in
such abundance. Let hon. members look
at the wonderful deVelopment in one brallch
of production, that of wine, and the high
prices it obtained. Would anyone say that
that industry employed its full Dumber?
Wby, it was in its infancy. '" ine had yet
to become an article of expurt. As to miuivg,
a statement had been made during the d~
bate as to one particular locality, that of
C&stlemaine.
Mr. CARPENTER.-It. was not true.
Mr. O'SRAN ASSY asked hon. mem bers togo
to another locality, or take even that of Castlemaine, and see if there had not be~n and
was not still the means left of becoming rich. Was not the mining population as a rule comfortable? (A laugh.) At
Ballarat experienced miner~ would soon
tell the difference CDf wages between this
country and England. Taking general wages,
what was the general rate of wages? £40
a-year and rations was about the lowest, and
there was a class of persons demanded .£50
or £60, and unless they got it they would
travel. It was unfoltunate for the country,
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and especially those in the remoter districts,
that ~uch was the case, but the men actually
preferred to travel thus. It was notorious
that they were fond of seeing fresh places,
and would not settle down. Take women.
Were their wages at home comparable
with what they get here? He came necessarily to this conclusion, that if neither protection, nor free· trade. nor cheap land, nor
any other iuch legislation would bring population, it was rigat for the country to apply
its land fund to the extension of a scheme
which he was assured would increase the
entire wealth of the community. He
hoped he had addressed himself to the
subjtct in its general aspect, and that
he had taken no narrow view of it. (Hear,
hear.) He had not the slightest desire
to reduce the condItion of the working-man,
nor could he conceive it possible to become
toe interest or wish of Bny class to do so. It
was doubtful if the common experience was
not that things were bttter when wages were
higher. What he argued was that without
increasing population this country would not
improve. that if it did not improve it became
depressed, and that if it became depressed we
were now putting ourselves outeide our remedy.
There were at present few inducements for
capitalists to remain in the colony and invest
thtir money, and he desired to see a system
introduced which might alter that state of
things. Their experience in these respects
compared most unfavourably with that of the
mother country, and, in his opinion, every
good argument which could be urged on the
subject went to show that they must devote a
portion of their land revenue to the encouragement of immigration, and without doing
1'0 they could not hope to have prosperity.
But if the Government were to be unduly
pressed he would be content to so bind up
tht'ir hands that they could not spend a shilling for immigration pur posed for a few years,
so convinced was he that the necessity for a
system of immigration would haTe become
apparent long before that time. He thought
he was prt;tty impartial in the view he took
of the subjtCt, and he felt certain that
the sYStem he advocated was the best
for the colony. It was a gratifying
thing that they were able to say that the
population of the country already numbered
600,000, and as it had been greatly to the advantage of those who had come to the country surely they were not to be selfish enough
to say that others should not come to share
in the advantages which had been reaped.
(Hear, hear.>
Mr. HARKER was Borry he was not in the
House when the mem ber for Kilmore began
his speech, but 8S he felt strongly on the !Jub.
ject he would address himself to it eve.
under that di~advantage. The member for
Kilmore had said that the cry bad been got
up for election purposel.l, but to himself at
least the Jemark was not applicable, as he
had always held the views which he did
now, free-trader though he was. His objections to the system of assisted immigration
were that it was unfair to the working·man
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who had paid his passage to the oolony to
be brought into competition with wOlkingmen who had their pa~sages paid for them,
and that there was not employment for
those who were brought to the colony. He
objt'cted to the system as a direct interference with the rights of labour, and
the working-man had as much light to seU
his labour to the highest bidder as the merchaut had to sell his merchandise. It was
most unjust that they should single out the
working class as an exceptional class, and so
deal with them. He I'aw from the Riverine
Herald that there were thousands throughout
the country in want of employment, andhon.
members would be aware that the squatters
in the Western district had combined to afford
no more relief or accommodation to the large
number going idle tbere. These factI! showed
that destitution did exist. From 1851 to 1856
some 30,000 or 40,000 people had paid their
own passages to Victoria; and if they were to
have the same state of things as then existed
again, they would be in no need of devoting
a portion of the land revenl!1e to assisted immigration. The hon. member then went on
to briefly compare the inducements held out
to immigrants by Canada and the UnUed
States, and to remark that no assistance
given to immigrants would retain them in the
colony unle88 when here they could find employment.
Mr. MICHIE thought the member for Colling wood had allowed some fallacies to creep
into his argument, and he certainly did not
go with that hon. member or with others who
laid down the proposition that it was unfair
to the working-man to import competition
out of the land fund. That laud fund was
simply the proceeds of sale to those who had
as much right to import labour as they ha.d
to make any other purchase. If they were to
raise by taxation the means of importing
that competition, the case would be very
different. But what was the system which
was opoo;;ed here? There might be differences
of opinion as to undiscriminating immigration, but how was it possible to have a safer
system than one in which those already in
the colony were made direct participators?
Seeing that they were not an old colony,
they must either be content to grow slowly
by the means of develollment within themselves, or they must from some source or other
add to the population from other parts of
the world. The condition of things from 1851
to 1866, referred to by the member for Col
ling wood, was wholly exceptional, and could
never be expected to occur again, and in
alluding to the accei!sion of popula.tion which
then took place the hon. member had not
dealt fairly with the question. He had ex"Pl'essed the same views which he was now advocating to his constituellts during his
canvass, and he had never then heard so
unreasonable an argument raised as that
they were inducing unfair competition with
tbe working-classes: and surely it could not
be said that they had reached to such a
growth, and to such a condition of prosperity,
that they could do without population. He
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might add that he did not agree with the
member for Colllngwood that the system proposed was against the first principles of political ecouomy.
Mr. BARKER had not said so. He had
only said, with reference to an article in 7'ke
Times, that thQ system had been so characteri~ed.

Mr. MICHIE was quite sure that the writer
in The Times could never have sa.id as much.
That writer must have known the nature of
the scheme he was writing about, and therefore he must have been aware that it
was a general principle involving no violation of the principles of political economy.
Taxes were not ra.ised from the working-men
here and sent home to bring out other working-men, which would be a 150rt of infraction of free trade laws. The immigration
was carried on by means the working-man
had nothing to do with. A capitalist who
had £100 had .£100 worth of hoarded labour, and he was at liberty to employ this
either in importing wine or fellow-creatures.
No one, however, was disposed to say that
the state was to 80 on in opposition to the
sc cial phenomena of the colony. If the
people were 1iowing through the colony into
other settlements it was nomen se to introduce shipload after shipload of people. The
system of immigration which the Government
was carrying out was, however, s4jlf·adjusting.
There could be no 8ystem 80 safe as it was.
Every peIson was made his own immigration ~ent. 'Iha.t it worked well politically
and socially he was convinced, for even in
his own neighbourhood he had witnessed
many pleasing instances of families helng
united under it. Some immigration system
was necessary if the colony was to advance,
for there was not the attraction now tha.t
there was in the first days of the gold· fields,
to which the member for Kilmore had alluded. Indeed, the indiscriminate immigra.tion of that period was what had led to a
~reat extent to the present cry of distress.
Men came out who had no business hereliterary men, who expected to pick up pintpots full of gold; who did not do so, and
who found themselves out of place in a country which was essentially one of workers.
By one means or another, an undesirable, if
not a dangerous. clas8 had got into the country-men who went on what was termed the
.. Wallaby track," and who would do the
state a seIvice if they marle tracks out of it.
Men like these were suffering distress, but
he had yet to learn tbat the honest, industriom, thoughtful la.bourer wai unable to
obtain a living here. Certainly. if there
Wai to be no immigration, the colony must
remain at that stage of collapse suffered by
all countries whose industrial resources were
worked up to the extent their population
enabled them to be.
Mr. BERRY regletted that the discussion
had not been kept to the point whether the
immigration question ought to be mixed up
with the Land Bill or not. For himlklf, he
objected to an unknown sum being Bet apart
under unknown circumstances to introduce
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population to the colony whether U was fit
to receive it or not. He admitted that the
subj"ct was a fluctuating one, that sometimes
it might be advisable to spend £200,000 iu a
sinllle year on immigration, and sometimes
not a single shilling, and therefore it was that
he objected to the system btling included in a
bill which rendered it necessary that money
should be spent in each year and under any
circumstances. It was all very well to say
that a capitalir!t had a right to spend his £100
how he pleal'ed, but he had no right to spend
it twice. If he bought land with his money,
there was an end of it, so far as he was concerned.
Mr. MICHIE asked if when a man ex·
pended .£100 in land the money was any more
taxes in the coffers of the state than it was
in the pocket ot the capitalist.
Mr. BERRY was not referring to taxes. He
was denying, and he denied st:ll, that a man
who invested his .£100 in land had any more
light over the money afterwards than any
other member of the community. He could
Dot demand as a right that it should be agllin
expended in the introduction of labour. No
doubt there was an idle class in the country.
but he knew that there was also a clMs of
industrious men, whose struggles to make a
living were heartrending. He did not say
that the majority of the people were not doing
well. but certainly some of them were not.
It could not be expected that all would be, for
the people had been kept off the lands by
legislation, an" the employment of capital and
labour had been discouraged by every means.
If legislation had kept the people off the
land, and had shut out the employment of
labour and capital, it was quite clear that
the COlony was not in a p~ition to spend
large sums of money in the introduction of
immigrants. The time, however, Il!light come
when the present squatting monopoly would
be d(;stroyed. and when the resources of the
colony would be thrown open to manufacturers and others. When that time arrived
he should like to see the oooan bridged over
as it were with a line of steamers which
would make the passage between Great
Britain and Victoria ISO sure, cheap, and
quick that there would be a constant stream
of immigration. which would be the very
He-blood of the colony_
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM regretted that the
discussion of a question of such great importance as the question of immigration had
been mixed up with the discussion of the
land question. He 8ympathised with many
of the opinions of the hon. memhtr for 001lingwood (Mr. Berry), but he would point out
to that hOD. mE-moor, and those who agretld
with him. that if the committee struck the
immigration clame off the statute book an
immediate stop would be put to immigra·
tion under any system or any circumstances.
It would be exceedingly inexpedient and
unwi"e to adopt this course. The better plan
would be for hon. members to consent to
allow the clause to stand, with thb view of
discussing the whole question of immigration when the Government brought down the

measure which the Commissioner of Cua.
toms had stated that it was their Intention
to introduce on the subject. The que8tlon
could then be much more fully and advantageously discuS!led.
Mr. OOWELL knew, from his own oblervations, that there were a large number of men
in the oolony willing to werk, but who oould
not fiud employment. It was true that they
got a job now and then, aud were well paid
for it j but they could not get the constant
employment which WaI necessa.ry foJ' the 8UPport of themselves and their families. Taking
~ whole of the labouring class in Melbourne
and its suburbs, they were not employed
more than two months on an average durtpg
the year. (No, no.) As long as therewasno$
employment for the present population, it
would be impolitic to import, more immigrants.
Mr_ LEVI could not allow such a statement
as the one just made by the hon. member for
East Bourke, on the eve of the departure of
the English mail, to remain uncontradicted.
Such statements were highly detrimental and
injurious to the colony. It it were really lihe
case that artisans could not find employment. the remedy was to bring a greater
population to the oolony. The fact was, however, that scarcely auy artisan could be
obtained at less than 10s. or 11s. per day. The
proprietor of a clothing factory told him the
other day that the wages of the men in his
employment averaged £3 per week, and
females' wages £1. That gentleman employed
150 persons, and could not find sufficient gOOd
hands to execute the orders which he had.
The g\'eat evil of the colony was, that the
working classes were determined to a.
man not to accept a reasonable rate
of waaes for their labour. No doubt
the "loafers," or Australian tourists, were
out of employment, but he unhesitatingly
aE'serted that any practical working·maB or
arti8an desirous of obtaining work could
obtain it. He further &8sertM that if the
working classes would accept a fair remuneJation for their labour numerous industries
would be started which would not only give
full employment to the present popula~ion.
but to hundreds of thousands more.
Mr. MACPHEBSON said it was want of
labour whtch had made the persons to whom
the hon. member for Mary borough reftlrled
tourists. His conviction was that there were
more labourers in the colony than there
was employment fur at prelient. There was
room enough in the colony for twenty times
the t'xisting population, but the present waa
not the time to increase the population by
immigration.
Mr. CREWS was sorry the question had
bepn raised now. It should not have been
entertained at this stage j and just as in tbe
case of the squatters' rents, it would be well
not to jeopaldhje the agricultural portions of
the L:l.nd am by passing the amendment. It
would be uujust to the people, who wtre
anxiuus for the L~ud Bill to become law. if
he did not vote against that amendment,
especially as the whole subject was to be IiO
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lOOn dealt wtth. He was, however, opposeduttarly opposed-to indlaerlminate immigration.
Mr. G. V. SMITH would vote againRt the
amendment after the Government bad repeatedl1 assured the House that the question
of immIgration was not at issue now. He dif·
fered altogethar with those who had that
night slandl-led the land of their adoption,
and he would rather adopt the principle of
Bnrke, that the real pros~rity of a conntry
depended, not 80 much upon the number of
its citiz"lns, aR its useful citizeos.
Mr. GRANT again assUJed the House that
the Government simply desired not to endanger the passing of the Land BUI, and
would on the first possible occasion a(tAlr the
recess, bring in a bill to deal with the subject of immigration. This ought to be satisfactory.
Mr. MAOGREGOR urged that if the omission of the immigration clause were to endanger the passing of this bill, how much
more would the passing of an immigration
bill itself be endangered.
The question was then put that the words
forming the amendment remain part of the
clause, and the result was;Ayes ...
86
Noes ...
16
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case of the d~truction of his crope, have
something to fall back upon. It was the
sheep farmers who prospered better than the
rest of their class in England, and the suece8S of the system in New Sou th W /iles had.
also been fully established. Were it transplanted here, it would add much to the
prosperity of the coulltry, and attract lar~.
numbers to our shores.
Mr. HIGINBOrHAMhoped the hon. member would not preBS his motion, because the
question involved in it had alrt'ady been
discussed and negatived by the committee.
That discussion took place upon an amendment proposed by the member for Polwarth
and Gren ville on the 2'2nd clause. He did
not dispute the impol tance of the proposition, but for the reason ha had given it was
not desirable to raise a discussion again upon
it at that late hour.
The clause was negatived without further
discussion.
Mr. MACG REGOR moved a new clause,
the object of which was to remove the limit
to the number of leases for novel industries
to be issued in anyone year. Hb great object was that the leases for nOTel industries
should not be limited to 100, or to any other
number. He wanted to see as many novel
industries ef.tablished 88 there were people in
the
colony desirous of establishing them.
Majority against the amendment 21
Mr. KERFERD was of opinion that the hone
The division-list was as follows;member should have shown that the novel
industries clause in the Land Act of 1862
AYES.
had been a success before asking for the ex.Mr. Bindon
Mr. GiIlies
Mr. Michie
tension of leases to an unlimited extent.
- Blackwood
- Grant
- Moffatt
Mr. GRANT pointed out taat the hone
- Harbison
- Moore
- Brown
member and others appeared to confuse, one
- Carpenter
- Higinbotham - O'Grady
with the other, two clauses of the bill of
- Howard
- O'Shanassy
- Cohen
- Creswick
- J ones
- Sands
1862. The 47th clause specially provided
- Crews
- Kerferd
- Sherwin
for leases for vineyards, and industries of a
- Cunningham - Levey
- Smith, G. V.
somewhat
similar character. He hoped the
- Davies
- Levi
- Snodgrass
member
for Rodney would not press his
- MasOR
- Sullivan
- Fairbairn
clause, because he could assure him that the
- JrI'Bain
- Verdon
- Foott
disposition of the Ministry would be to afford
- JrI'CuUoch
- Wardrop.
- Frauci.
all reasonable facilities to those who were
NOES.
desirous
of taking out leases for novel indusMr. Edwards
Mr. Macgregor
}fr. Berry
tries. If a person so desirous saw land within
- Halfey
- M'Lellan
- Burtt
the white which would suit his purpose, and
- Connor
- Harker
- M'Pherson
then came to the Government, they would be
- Cope
- Houston
- Robinlilon
- Cowell
- Longmore
- Vale.
glad to have a piece of land surveyed and at
once declared open.
The clause was then agreed to.
After observations from Mr. RAMSAY, Mr.
Mr. L. L. SMITH proposed the insertion of
the following clause, which he said was taken CONNOB, Mr. G. V. SMITH, and Mr. LONGMORE,
from the Ntlw South Wa.les Act :The clause was negatived without a divi.. The holders in fee-simple of any lands, or
lessees under this act, may be allowed leases lion.
of Crown lands for grazing purposes adjoining
Mr. M'LELLAN proposed a new clause as
to their rePpective propaties without compe· follows :tition at the rate of £2 per section of 640
"It shall be lawful for the Governor in
acres, and to the extent of three times their Council upon the petition of not less than
own purchased or granted landll, if there be ten occupiers of not l~s8 than 600 acres of
80 much unoccupied Crown lands availabh adjacent purchased· land to proclaim tbat
except such land be required for bona-fide any Crown lands within five miles of such
settlement."
.-.
purchased land (the area of such Crown lands
His object was to establish a new elMS of Dot being more than three times the area of
sheep farmers in this country, for a~ricul· the pUlchased land) shall be a common for
ture itself was not sufficiently profitable, and the use of such occupiers of the said purif his clause became law, a farmer would, in chased land as shall cultivate at least one-
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fourth of his or their 1)urchued led, and
every such common shall be called a farmers'
common."
Mr. GRANT opposed the clause, which
after a short dlscl188ion was withdrawn.
Mr. SNODG RASS proposed a new claose,
giving the Board of Land and Works power
to appoint an arbitrator to decide questions
of disputed bound.riee.
Mr. GRANT appreciated the hon. member's
object, which doubtless was to avoid litigation, but he held that all such attempts were
useless. A somewhat similar clause In the
Land Act of 1862 had completely broken
down.
Mr. HIGINBOTHA-M hoped the hon. member would not press the clause.
Mr. SNODGRASS consented to withdraw it.
In reply to Mr. KEBPEBD.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM intimated that it
was the intention of the Government to reconsider the amendment made in the 82nd
clause, on the motion of the hoB.. member for
Oreswick.
Mr. HOWARD proposed the following as a
new clause:"In addition to the public purposes mentioned in the ~th section of the Land Act, 1862,
tlleOovernor in Council JIlay from time to time
reserve any Crown lands, and the Governor
may grant and convey such lands in fee to
Buch persons as he may think fit, for the construqijon and endowment of tram ways and
rail-.,8. Provided that no such lands be
granted unltl88 and until the coudttions of
sucb grants shall have been laid on the tables
of both Houses of Parliament for at least one
month."
As it did not pledge the Government to
anything beyond a principle which the Legislature had already approved, he hoped that
the clause would ba accepted.
Mr. GRANT admitted that 'he principle
in volved in the clause was sanctioned by the
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House last Be8llton, and tn behalf of the Government he acknowledged the desirableness
of tbat principle, but ft was one of such a
large character that; he ~ the hon. member would not press"....:o:olll~use. It would
be better to bring do~elal measure on
the subject.
., .
After some discussion, the clause was negatived.
ProgTe88 was then reported, and the bill
W&8 re- committed.
Several amendments, chiefly of a verbal
character, were made at the instance of Mr.
Higinbotham who stated that copies of the
bUl, as amended, would be circulated among
hOD. membf-rs during the reces8.
Mr. BROWN moved the addition to the
17th clause of a proviso enabling a married
man to sdect a double quantity of land.
The amendment was negatived.
Mr. SANDS moved the insertion of words
in Clau!le 47 defining the meaning of the
word "traveller."
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said the addition
would give rise more litigation than it was
meant to cure. Each case in which the interpretation of the word was involved would
have to be decided on its own merits.
The amendment was negatived.
A new clause was Inserted after Clause 42,
pr· .viding for the entry on lands for the
parpose of clearing races, dams, or reservoirs.
A new clause was added after Clause 61,
requiring the Minister of Lands to oome
down tlvery session with an estimate of the
land proposed to be sold by auction during
the year next ensuing.
The bill was then reported, the consideration of the report being made an order of the
day for the 17th of January.
The remaining busineBB was postponed,
and the House adjoumed at twenty minutes
Dast one o'clock until Tuesday the 17th of
January.
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EIGHTEENTH DAY-TUESDAY, JANUARY 17, 1864.
The PRESIDENT doubted whether such a
motion could be received. It must be loft to
The PBESIDENT took the chair at six the Elections Committee to excuse the hon.
minutes past four o'clock, and read the usual member from attendance. He suggested that
form of prayer.
the members of the committee should be
sworn in, and then they could meet and grant
ABSENCE OF MR. SLADEN.- THE ELECTIONS
leave of absence.
COMMITTEE.
Mr. MITCHELL was afraid that the comThe PRESIDENT intimated that he had mittee would not be able to obtain a quorum,
reooived a letter from Mr. Sladen, stating as Mr. Fellows and some of the other memthat he was suffering from illness, aud would bers would not take their places during the
not be able to attend on the Elections and Plesent week. It would be better not to sumQualifications Committee.
mon the committee for the next fortnight.
Mr. MITCHELL was aware that Mr.
The PRESIDENT said it might be better
Sladen was confined to his house by illn68ll, to appoint a fresb committee, if the members
but that the hon. member expected to be able already named could not attend.
to attend in a fortnight He moved that leave
Mr. MITCHELL did not think it would
of absence be granted to Mr. Sladen for that be right to do tbiil. The general impression
period.
was that no bUlliness would be done in the
Mr. S. G. HENry seconded the motion.
House that wook.
LEGISLATIVE COMNClL.
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Mr. FAWKNER hoped the Council would
sit the whole week. The Land Bill might
come up the next day. If the members of
'he committee . _ their duty,other
gentle~en ought tel.
pointed who would
do theIrs.
."
'.
Mr. MITCHELL d it was a question of
sickness. and not of neglect of duty.
The PRESIDENT, on referring to the act,
remarked that.power was given to appoint a
new member of the ElectioWl Committee in
the event of a member dyins or resigning; but
he could see no authority for the House dispensing with the attendance of a member.
Mr. MITCHELL asked If the difficulty
would not be got over by the President naming
that day fortnight for the first meeting of the
committee?
The PJt,ESIDENT was quite ready to do
so, but would the delay be just to the petitioner?
Mr. FAWKNER moved that the members
of committee be sworn in, with a view to
their proceeding to business as early as
poeaible.
The PRESIDENT thought it would be a
bad precedent for the House to grant l~ave
of absence to a member of the Electi{)DS Committee. He would leave the Council to say
what action should be taken in the matter.
The subject then dropptd.
:MR. W. ;So T. CLARKE.
On the notice of motion standing In the
name of Mr. Fawkner, that in the words of
section 18 of the Standing OrdeN, any member absenting himself from the Council for
more than two weeks without permission of
the Council will be in contempt, and that
the Hon. W. J. T. Clarke has been abl1ent
during the whole of this present se88ion,
. The PRESIDENT intimated that he had
received a letter from Mr. Clarke. requesting
him to acquaint the Council of his desire to
be relieved from attendance that day, In consequence of his having to be present at the
funeral of his brother, the late Mr. Lewis
Clarke.
Mr. FAWKNER had been asked to postpone his motion until the next day of meeting. He conl!ented to do this. His desire
was io go fully into the matter, but before
Mr. Clarke's face, not behind it.
. The motion was postponed accordingly.
ap.

PAPEBS.

Mr. HERVEY laid on the table the following papers :-The fourth report of the board
appointed to protect tlie aborigines; statistics of Victoria for 1863; balance-sheet of the
Sewerage and Water Supply Commissioners
for 1863; regulations under the Land Act of
1862; returns relatiog to trade and customs;
a detailed return of all lands sold or leased
under the Land Act of 1862; and an Order
in Council for the holdiog of a County Court
at Ballan.
THE CONSTITUTION ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. HERVEY, without notice, moved that
a call of the House be made that day fort-
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night. for the consideration of the seoGK
reading of this measure.
.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. HERVEY moved that the House at its
risiog do arlj,uru until that day week.
Mr. FAW KNER opposed the motion. The
Land Bill was expected to pa88 the Assembly
that evening! and the Council ought to prooeed. to consiaer it at as early a date as possi.
ble. He trusted that when tbe bill was taken
the House would be c..ued, that the public
might see who supported it and who did not.
The Houee ought to pass the measure, but he
was not at all sure that it would.
Mr. HERVEYwould not undertake to say
that the bill could be brought up before the
following Friday. If it were taken on Tuesday, it could be read a tint time then, and
the secoud reading appointed for Tu~sday
week, for which day a call of the Counoil was
already ordered.
The motion w'aI agreed to.
The remaioder of the business was postponed; and the House adjourned at tw~nty
five minutes past five o'clock until Tuesday,
January 24th.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at halt-pMii
four o'clock.
PAPERS.

Mr. MICHIE presented an Order in Council for the holding of county courts at
Ballan.
Mr. FRANCIS laid on the table a return of
exports of articles of colonial produce during
the nine months ending Octooor 31, 1864,
together with their estimated value and description.
Mr. M'CULLOCH presented the statistics
of the colony for the year 1863, and also a
return in connexion with the apportionment
of MinistHial salaries.
Mr. FRANCIS presented a report of the
Board appointed by the Governor-in-Council
to consider claims for rewards, or premiums,
out of the £5,000 granted (01 the promotion of
new manufactures and industries.
PETITIONS •

Petitions were presented by Mr. BLACKWOOD
from the traders, merchants, &c.• of Melbourne, praying for the abolition of the
wharfage rates; by Mr. MACGREGOR from
the inhabitants' of Echuca. complaining
of the injury done to their property by the
branch line of railway at Echu08, and praying for the interference of the House; by Mr.
How ARD from certain persons, owners or
maDagers of pumping machinery in the
Sandhurst district, complaining, that owing
to the defective law for the drainage of
quartz reefs. the amount of assessment could
not be recovered, and praying that the act
may be remedied; by Mr.' FRANCIS from
one Ll&Chlan M'L"chlan, complaining of oortain grievancus affecting hi~f and others,
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in connection with the ~nt land regula- becoming afft!c~ with that dlseaae.. have,
since the date ot their repol1, become dl86&Sed,
tions ed praying for a remedy.
,
and die~?
NOTICES OF HOTION.
Mr. KYTE gave notice that, on Ja.nuary
Mr. KYTE gave notice that on January 31, he would &Ilk the Commissioner
~4, he would move for a return showing the of Railways and Roa4s if the Government
Dumber of miles run by passenger, goods, and had made arrangements for leasinl &heir
pilot railvvayengines, the quantity of coke, ranways; if the conditions of such leiaAad.
coal, and wood consumed, aDd the cost per bden plepared ; at wh"t date it was to romlUile, up to December last.
mence; what was the separate cost of the
·.Mr. GIRDLESTONE gave notice that, on Sandhurst, Geelong, and Ballarat lines
~.the following day, he would move .for the respectively, distinguishing that of maintain. production of the papers connected WIth the ing the permanent way, repairing the locorecent charges made by the police magistrate motive tlDgin~s and t(.lling stock, and that
at Ararat against the clerk of the mining per mile of running trains; the total amount
OOaTd.
expended on the stores and machinery now
Mr. L. L. SM.ITH gave notice that, on in stock not in absolute use; the amount
January 20, he would move for leave to in- they would probl&bly realise at auction \ also
trOCiluCtJ a bill to amend the existing insolvent whether the R"Uway department haa delaw.
cided upon a plan of ptlrmanent work.shops
Mr. L. L. SMITH also gave notice that, on for the repair and construction of rolling
the following day, he would move that the stock; when thdr eTt!ction would be competition presented to the House on the 16th menced; what site was chosen, and what
December last, from Michael Ashton, now a extent of ground would be occupltla.
Mr. VALE gave notice that, on the followprisoner of the Crown in the Mdbourne Gaol,
b6 printed.
ing day, he would ask the Commissioner
Mr. MACGREGOR gave notice that, on the of Trade and Customs whether he would
folowing day. he would move for A copy of amend the order ot the 27th Reptember, so
all corrtlSpondence and papers relating to a that it would apply to the nluation of exbranch line of railway at Echuca.
ports.
Mr. LEVI ((ave notice that, on the followMr. BLACKWOOD gave notice that, on the
lug day, he would move for leave to bring in following day, he would ask the Coma bill to facilitate the transfer ofvarious mer- missioner of Public Works when works for
cantlle instruments and securities.
the protection of property from the flood
Mr. HOWARD gave notice that, on the fol· waters of the Yarra wonld be commenced.
lowing day, he would move that the qumum
THE FINANCIAL STATEHENT.
of the select committee of the Sandhurst,
Mr. VERDON mentioned that, presumiRg
Inglewood, and Loddon District Tramway
Company Bill be reduced from five to that the Land Bill would, as far as that
House was cOIlcerned, be dealt with by
three.
Mr. DANE gave notice that, on the fol- the following day, it was his intention to
lowing day. he would move for a return make his financial statement on 'fhursday,
showiug the number of letters, bullion, and January 19.
coin forwarded by the overland mail boatta, THE LAND ACT (1862) AMENDMENT
and the expense incurred in that respect
BILL.
during 1863 and 1864.
Mr. HIGIN'BOTHAM said that his colMr. RAMSAY ga, e notice that, on the fol- leagne
the Minister of Lands had met with
lowi~ day, he would move for a return
shOwing the distribution of the vote for the an accident which prevented him from
that eVI~ning, but as Bome
being
present
ool1ection of agricultural statistics during the further alterations
in the Land Bill were
year 1864.
necessary, he would take upon bimself
NOTIOES OF QUESTIONS.
to submit these further amendments, in
Mr. KYTE gave notice that, on .January order that the third reaoing of the bilI milZht
24, he would ask the Commissioner of take place on the following evening. He
Mines if he intended to prosecute those pub- moved that the ordt'r of the day for the conlic companies who had made false declara- sideration of the rl'port on the bill be distions of capital?
charged, and the bill rt:committed.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE gave notice that, on
The motion was agreed to, and the House
the following day, he would call the attention went into committee.
of the hone Tr6asurer to the fllct that large
Mr_ HIGINBOTHAM was about to move
quaatities of gunpowder were from time to an amf'ndment tn Clause 18, when
time received in the Volunteer-office in
Mr. RAMSAY reminded the House that it
B,)urke-street west, and ask if it WIlS ever had been decided by a large majority to
suffered to remain on those premises?
allow twelve months to the selectors under
Mr. SNODG RASS gave notice that, on the Cummins's clause. Mr. Grant had consented
following day, he would ask the Chief to this; but, owing to some mista,kp, the
Secretary if it was true, as stated, that words" six months" were retail:;ed in Clause
certain cattle experimented upon by the 7 of the bill. H.., moved their alteration to
pleuro-JIIleumonia commi8Bioners, and de- "twelve months."
clared by those gentlemen to bl! incapable of
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM would accept the
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amendmeBt, as it had become a questlon
whether the holders of these warrants should
not be prevented from competing at the first
opening of the areas. Their rights could not be
exercised till a proclamation in the Gazette,
which the Government could delay till the
righjtime.
TIle motion was agreed to.
Mr. V ALE suggested that six months
should be allowed from the time at which
the holders of certificates were allowed to
come in.
Mr. RAMSAY said this would be Inconsistent with the amendment just made.
Mr. HARBISON made a few remarks
which were wholly inaudible in the gallery.
Mr. RAMSAY moved the imertion of
words in the 7th clause to prevent any certifica.te-holder from selecting more than 320
acres.
Mr. ruG INBOTHAM said the amendment was wholly unnecessary, as the wOId
" llmitatiOlls" ln the previous portion of the
clause provided for~ any case that might
arise.
The amendment was then withdrawn.
Mr. RAMSAY then moved the omission of
the words in the first seven lines of the 13th
clause, relating to the mode of settling priority
of application and drawing by lot. in order to
insert-" The namee of all persons so present
with their applications, and their rent, payable in advance, shall be received and enttred,
and the priority of selection shall afterwards
be determined by lot, in such a manner as
the Board of Land and Works shall direct,
and such determination an~ order of sf\lection
shall be iftserted in the entry of applicants
made ail aforesaid." He expressed a fear lest,
if the bill remained as it stood, persons would
be able to draw numbt:rs and dispose of them,
If they were early ones, without any intention
on their part to become selectors, but merely
for speculative purposes. His amendment
was to test the bond !idea of all who came to
draw lots.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM took it for granted
that means would be adopted to identify
those who drew lots with those who made
applications; and as no one could transfer his
rights, he could see no glOund for this fresh
proposition. In any case, the Governor in
Council was empowered by the last clause in
the bill to make regulations which would
prevent any such practice as the one indicated.
. .
.
Mr. RAMSAY saId he was wllltng to WIthdraw hili motion.
Mr. BERRY, before the withdrawal, wished
to retain the words requiring payment of the
rC!nt in advance, as a security against dummies.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said that the clause
might admit of therl!l being a number of
dummy applicants for the catlting of lots, but
that was the only objection which could
arise. No person coul~ become a~ applicant
fnr a lease unless he paId the ft-nt ID ad vance.
Ht3 would COD.bidtlI the suggestion of the hon.
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member for Collingwood, but he thought It
would be better to leave the matter to be
dealt with by regulations.
Mr. GILLIES beHeved that the constmction of the clause Tendered it necessary tbat
all the parties who drew lots should first
show that they were lHmd fick applicants. by
the payment of rent in advance.
Mr. GREEVES thought that the object
which the hon. member for Colllngwood had
in view was providid for by the next
clause.
Mr. BERRY said that if no persons could
draw lots except they first paid rent in advance as applicants, his objection was disposed of. He did not think, however,that
this was provided for. The Attorney·General
had not clearly comprehended his remarks in
reference to the chances of the bona ~ selec·
tor being diminished in the event of there
being anum ber of dummy applicauts. If there
were twenty bond fide applicants,the chances
against any of them getting the allotment
which he desired were twenty to one; but if
the number of applicants were increased to
sixty by dummy applican~, the chanCes were
sixty to one against him. Of course, if an
applicant who was not a lJond fide. selector
obtained the right of primity of -choice, he
would pay the rent in advance for the allotment which he wanted to get p0B86S8ion
of.
Mr. RIG INBOTHAM promised to bring the
suggestion of the hon. mem b. r for Collingwood under the consideration of his colleagues.
On this understanding, the amendment was
withdrawn.
Mr. RAMSAY proposed another amend.
ment in the same clausf>, to provide that in
the event of an application being withdrawn,
it should not be nece8sary to wait for the consent of the Board of Land and Works before
rt:turning the applicant the reftt which he
had paid in advance, but that it should be
returned at once. The hon. member said
that an applicant would only withd.raw his
application in the ev~nt of his findmg that
he could not get the allotment which he
desired; and unless this amendment were
adopted, he might be deprived .for a co~si~er
able time of the mtaos of makmg appltcatlon
for la.nd in another paTtof the country.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM consented to the
amendment, which was agreed to.
The clause as amtnded was adopted.
On clause 14,
Mr. RAMSA Y proposed an amendment, to
plOvide that agriCUltural leases should be
granted for seven years, instead of fivtl. He
explained that an amendment to this efftct
had been previously agreed to, with the consent of tho Governmellt" but by some mistake
the word .. five" was still retained in the
bill.
Mr. VERDON intimated that the t'xJ'lanation of the bono member for Maldon was
sub~tantia1l1 COllOOt.

The amelldmellt was then agreed to.
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Mr. HIGINBOTHAM proposed the followlng addition to the clause :" The Board of Land and Works may aleo,
•
h
h
ID suc manner, and subject to suc terms,
cooditio1.l8 and legulati01l8 8.'3 the Governor
in Counci 1 may from time to time direct,
grant leases of subdivisions of au allotment
to two or more pelsons, one of whom shall
have made applir:ation and paid a half· year's
rent in advance for the allotment in manner
aforesaid; and every such lease, and every
lessee of any such subdivision respectively,
shall contain and be subject to all the covenants. conditioDBl and provisions of this act
11 twith re8pec t to eases and 1essoos 0 f a 0
ments."
.
He propo8ed the addition to meet a suggestion
made by the hon. member for B:l.llarat West
(JrJr. Vale.)
Mr. VALE said that the provision carried
out hte views.
. Mr. CREWS doubted whether It would not
open the door to land speculation.
Mr. RAlISAY remarked that it would be
the duty of the Board of La.nd and Works'
to be satisfied as to the bonafidu of the appli·
cants for leases of subdivisionl!.
The addition was agreed to. and the clause
as amended was passed.
.A few velbal and technical amendments
were made in clause 15. and some subsequent
clauses.
On clause 24,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM proposed an add!tlon, to the following effect :"If any person shall erect or cause to be
erected any fence on or across any proclaimed
road, or on or across any land reserved for a
rO!Ld, he shall upon conviction pay a penalty
of not less than £2, nor more than .£10."
Mr. VALE moved the insertion of the
words... or other obstruction," after the word
" fence.'"
Mr. LONG MORE suggested the addition of
the words" or cutting a drain," as a drain,
which was often a great public obstmction,
had been held not to be an obstruction in a
certain case.
Mr. PEARSON suggested that the fine
should not be imposed If the fence were removed after the complaint was made.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said that a private
indtvldualought not to erect a barrier. unless
he knew that he had a right to do so. The
amendments which had been suggested had
better be introduced in the Road Act, as the
clause now under consideration related only
to fencing.
Mr. VALE agreed to withdraw his amendment.
Mr. BINDON remarked that drains were
frtlquently Ilreat obstructions, and they ought
to be prohibited, as well as fences, in order
to make the provision effectual. No provi·
sion was more required than the one under
discussion. He knew several instances of
landowners lockin~ up the highways with
fences and other obstructions.
Mr. SNODGRASS said that the adoption
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of the amendment proposed by the Attorney:'
General'would cause great injustice in many
instances. as it had been the practice of the
Government to enconrage the fencing of
Crown lands. Whatever complaints might
be made, he knew that in several instance8
not only tJad squatters gone to ~rtat expense
in erecting fencing, but they had also erected
gates at the cr08sings. and provided gatekeepers to open them, to let the public go
through. (" Oh. oh;" and laughter) What
he stated was a fact. (An hon. member." Where? ") He could point to instances in the Goulburn district. The
adoption of the amendment would do more
injury to a la.rge portion of the rquatting
iuterest than any other provision of the bill.
There was a clause in the Town and Country
Police Act rendering any person who created
an obetruction endangering life or limb liable
to a penalty of '£100, which he thought was suf·
ficient to meet the reqsiremeute of the case•
Hundreds of miles of country had been
fenced, and slip-panels or gates had been
made for the convenience of the public..
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM asked by whose au.
thority the ftncee had been erected?
Mr. SNODGRASS.-The authority of the
Crown. (" No, no.")
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM remarked that the
Minister of Lands had stated on a recent
occasion that no permiSSion for the erection
of fences had been given under the Land Act
of 1862. Of course, if a squatter had received
authority for erecting a fence, he ought not
to be punished for erecting it. There might
be some distinction between a proclaimed
road and land reserved for a road; and he
would, therefore, insert the words" without
the permission of the Board of Land and
~d~~e~~Je(o~h: r~~~~ "on or across any
Mr. BINDON said that a road might be ofgreat use to the public, although it had not
been proclaImed. After a road had ouce been
reserved for public purposes, he doubted
whether the Board of Land and Works could
legally give a squatter a right to erect fences
across it. If a squatter received the permiseion of the Crown to erect a fence, that permission ought t to be announced in the
Government Gazette, for the information of the
pUblic.
Mr. LEVEY thought it would be better to
leave the whole matter in the hands of the
Board of Land and WOIks. In some instances land which ha.d been reserved for
roads was never used by the public, and it
would be unfair to say that a squatkr should
not put a fence upon them.
Mr. M'LELLAN trusted that the COUJ'ge
suggested by the mtlmbl'r for Normaftby
would not be taken. It would be a great
pity to deprive the local bodies of the power
of dealing with persons obstructing the public
highways. At present the pastoral tenants
were carrying matters with a high hand, and
it behoved the Government to be very careful as to what steps they took in the matter.
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~he
main road between Ararat aQd Ma..,.borough -as so ob&tructed that Her Il-.jeaty's
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vernment one, had been carried in a full
committee, he saw no reason to disturb U
mail could scarcely pass along it. On the road now.
between Ararat and Moonambell, matters were
Mr. RAMSAY was not afraid of the conseeven worfle, and in another direction the Mayor quence~, so 10llg BIl the land was taken up
of Ararat had had to travel t~n milt'S out of his for settlement.
way 011 account of the fencing. H~ had applied
Mr. BERRY complained that the object of
for a"return showing the pastoral tenants the clause was to pJevent auction in the agriwho had applied f\)r power to fence in their cultural areas, whereas it would now seem
runp, but the number of those who had that auction was to come in by a sideapplied WaS a mere bagatelle compared with wind.
those who had done so without troubling
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM admitted that the
themselves about the law. As he had said clause was worded unsa.tisfactorily. but he had
bef,)re, the best thinjJ travellers could do was not yet discovered a suitable amendment. On
to take aru\merican aXe with them and open this he had not had yet the opportunity of
consulting his colleague the Minister of
,the road~ 1f>r them"elves.
Mr. RAMSAY urged that if fencing-in Lands, but he would do so, and hoped a way
reQerves were allowed at all, due notice ought of amendment could be found to be followedtu be given, in order that the persons interested before the bill p,,~ed its third reading.
Mr. LONGMORE thought that the class
might state their objection8.
whose iuterest:i were involved were suffiMr. LONG MORE hoped something would ciently provid~d for by clause 26, and thllt.
b~ done to check the evil now so generally
therefore, there was no occasion for the procomplained of. He bad lately reeeived a vision in the clause before the House, which
memorial for presentation to the President gave them these special advant'fges. Were
of the Board of Laud and Worb, complain- that provision omitted. a possibility of evaing of the closing of certain roads. The Board sion would be avoided.
ordert'd the roads tu be opened, but, instead
Mr. FRAZER pointed out that clause 26
of this being done, ~he individual c· ,ncerned only referred to selectors in the agricultural
had applied to the shire council to sell him areas, wherea~ the amendment was intended
the roads. The shire councils pos868Bed the for the advantage of those who had settlt:d
power of doing this, and it was notorious that down on agricultural land~, but had yet no
squatters were entering these bodies with a claim to select. There was a good deal of
view of forcing such sales.
la:nd-say that which had been reserved
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM s'atd there were two for timber-on which there were settle1'8, to
objects to be gained by the clause. In the whom no one would gmdge the land they
first place, it was desired to prevent th~ public had taken up aud improved; but yet a very
roads bting improperly dealt with, either by strong objection would be raised were it pro·
shire councils or by pastoral tenants; and, in posed to open that land to ordinary selectors.
the second place, it was desired to provide III any other case, these settlerll, who had
that the Equatters should not be unju8tly pre- relied on the good faith and good feeling -of
vented from fencing-in their runs, that they the Lt'gislature, would be in a very poor conmight occupy the same profitably. He sub· dition, for they would have spent that on
mitted that the amend ment carried out both the land they occupied which would otherthese objects. It provided that proclaimed wise have p,nabled them to select elsewhere. '
Toads were not to be fenced-in, but that where
Mr. MACG BEOOR firmly believed that the
the land had only bepn reserved, and had not retention of the (;bnoxious principle would
been prochimed, permission might be granted infallibly have the effect of bringing back
to fence, provision being of COUl'Stl m~tI that auction again. As the clause stood, anyone
slip-panels should be erected for the con- who had made any improvements could devenience of travellers.
mand sale by auction, and hence there would
After further remarks from Mr. RAMSAY be endltlsB evasions.
Mr. HIGIN BOTHAM saw extreme difficulty
and Mr. MACPHERSON, the amendment as
in the way of limiting the quantity of land
proposed by Mr. Higin botham was adopted.
to
he sold under this part of the clause. He
On clause 32, Mr. HIGIN~OTHAM pronot see what JOeaning could be given to
posed an amendment, to the effect that landR did
the limitation. The clause was intended to
to be sold by auction should have" remained give a general power in certain cases; to ltmit
open" for selection for three year~, as well as that power would be to spoil the effect.
have been" proclaimed open."
Mr. OIRDLESTONE spoke in favour of the
This was agreed to.
latter portion of the clause being struck out.
Mr. BERRY oontended that the latter porMr. OILLIES took exception to the provision regarding the sale by auction in .. special tion of the clause would enable a secret
cases" of lanlis on which improvements had sy~tem of auction to be applied to the agri.
been made. He believed that in mallY cultural areas; the vtlry eyes of the agriculinstances sham improv. menta would be made tural areas might be picked out before they
In order that large sections might be dealt were open for selection.
After remarks from Mr. HIGINBOTHAX, Mr.
with under this head of "sppcial cases."
Mr. SULLIVAN said that a similar pro- RAMSAY, Mr. HOUSTON, Mr. FBAZER, and
vision had worked well on the gold fields, Mr. M ACGREGOll,
Mr. CREWti said that the latter portion of
aud as the proposition, which was not a 00-
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the clause was 80 indefinite that It was impossible for the House to foresee what the
results of it would be. He hoped that the
Attorney·General would withdraw theclall8e,
in order that the objectionable portion of it
might be remodelled, 80 as to avoid opening
the door to eVBsion.
Mr. BERR Y moved that the words .. and
save in special case~, where improvements
have been made," be Btruck out.
The committee divided on the question
that the words proposed to be omitted stand
part of the clause, when there appearedAyes .••
28
Noes ...

26

M'\iority against the amendment
Tht; following is the division-list:Mr.
-

Bindon
Blackwood
Carpenter
Cohen
Davies
Fairbaim
l"oott
Francis

- Frazer
-

Mr.
-

Higinbotha.m

Mr.
-

-

Bayles
Mr:
Berry
B,own
Burtt
Connor
Cope
Cowell
Crews
Cunnlngham -

2

AYES.
Hopkins
Mr. Pearson
Howard
- Ramsay
J ones
- RidLlell
King
- Sherwin
M'Bain
- Smith, J. T.
M'CuIloch
- Snodgra.S8
Macphel'don - Sullivan
Michie
- Verdon
Moore
- Wheeler.
NOES.
Dane
Mr. Longmore
Gillies
- Ma.cgregor
Girdlestone
- Mason
Greeves
- M'Cann
Halfey
- O'Grady
Harbison
- Richardson
Harker
- Robinson
Houston
- Smith. G. V.
Kyte

Mr. HIGINBOT.l:IAM proposed the addition of the words "on lands outside any
agricultural area."
Mr. MAOGREGOR moved the arldition to
the amendment of the words-" and to an
extent not exceeding forty acres in any
case. "
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM held that it was idle
to attempt to limit the clause in this way.
Improvements were somtltimes dotted over
600 acres, and it would btl almost impossible
to prevent the OWller obtaining possespion of
the whole by collu~ion, if he were determined
to do 80.
Mr. KYTE complained that, whatever
might be the intentIOns of the member for
Cleswick, he was practically endeavouring to
do away with the only amendment the liberal
members had forood upon the G lvernment.
He trustdd that the House would in some way
or another circumscribe the operation of the
provi~ion ob} cted to. If the H·mse affirmed
the priDcipltl of the amtndment which the
member for Rodney proposerl, it would remain with the Attorney·General to give legal
ett'ect to the same.
Mr. RAMSAY maintained that the privilege conferred by the cl"use should be lestrictoo, attd that in no case should it be
allowed If the improvements did not exceed
£1 per acre.
Mr. BINDON was certainly of opiqion that
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there should be some proportion between the
number of acres sold and the amount spent
in improvements. As the clause stand, a
squatter could pick out the best part of his
run, and then constructing a shanty, or
making a water-hole, could apply for 640
acres t8 be put up to auction.
Mr.GIRDLESTONE regarded the matter as
of such vital importance that., if no amendment were made, he would be constrained to
vote against the third reading of the bill.
Mr. SULLIV AN saId this threat was of
little value, inasmuch as the hone member
had voted agaiust the Government on every
division which had been taken on the bill.
It was strange that, while the member for
Ararat and other members condemned the
clau8e 80 warmly, they -a88Ured the member
for Creswlck. t.hat the principle was embodied in the 26th clause Bu t if that were
the ca~e, why condemn the principle now,
even to throwing out the measure? Hon,
members, if they desired credit for consistency and honesty, should put forward more sensible arguments than this.
Mr. Sulliv&D, is conclusion, warmly condemned the conduct of ~e hone memb<lrs who, with a great parli.tte of patriotism,
were really the great hindrances to settlement.
Mr. BERRY retorted that the Mlnfster
of Mines had been most guilty of the conduct he most condemned. That hon. mem·
ber did not seem to be in the confidence of
his colleagueR, or to know the real object of
the Government, and that it was in consequence of a compllct between the hone member
for Oreswick and tbe Government that their
present action was taken. Why, the very
amendment which the hon. member for Oreswick had proposed, and which was now contained in this clause, WeiS framed by the
Attorney-General It was not difficult to
undf'rstand why every squatter in the Hont~e
voted with the Governmeut, whose real object
was to give the President of the Board
of Land and Works power to 8f'11 any hnds
he chose. If this clause were not altered in
committee, there would be serious opposition
to the third reading.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM hoped the House
would adopt the 8ug~estion which had
~ready bef,n thrown out on the other side,
viz, tha.t the qUet1tion should be postponed
till the th.readin g of the bill, wht'n
tbe Presid . f the Board of Land and
Works wow
present. Hewil'hed, however,
to correct one or two assertionq made. For
instance, he would remtnd the House that the
clause was framed in pursuance of a resolution
un~nim()usly adopted by the RouSt', which
must certainly accept the responsibility thereof.
,"or himself, he set no value on the words at
all, as they Wf're 81) vague that their vagueness
became ob~ctiona.ble, and he had only introduced them because the House hoo adopkd
them. At the Bame time, he ~shed to distinctly contradicc that the original amendment had been framed by himRelf. If the
committee refused the postponement. he
should really have no objection to the add!2B
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tion, as he belleved the words would be absolutely ineffective.
Mr. GIRDLES TONE and Mr. LONGMORE
mentioned that they had -both oPpost'd the
principle in question, though they had not
called for a division.
The question was then put, and the House
divided, with the following result;Ayes ...
28
Noes ...
31
Majority against Mr. Macgregor's
amendment
...
...
...
The division-list was as followd;B~rry

Mr.
-

Mr.
Btown
Burtt
Connor
Cope
Cow~ll
Crews
Cunningham Dane'
Girdlestone

Mr.
-

Bayles
Bindon
Blackwood
Carpenter
Cohen
Creswick
Davies
Edwards
Fairbairn
Foot
Francis

~

AYES.
Greeves
Halfey
Harbison
Harker
Hous'on
Kyle
Levey
Levi
Longmore

3

Mr.
-

Macgregor
Mason
lIl'Cann
M'Lellan
O'Grady
Ramsay
RichRrdson
Robiuson
Smith, G. V.

Mr.
-

Moore
O·Sha.nassy
Pe.rson
RiddeIl
Sherwin
Smith, J. T.
Snodgra811
SulIivan
Verdon
Wheeler

NOES.

JIr. Frazer
- Higinbotham
- Hopkins
- Howard
- Jones
- King
- M'Bain
- M'Culloch
- Macpheraon
- Michie

Mr. LONG MORE moved that the quantity
of land to be disposed of by auction uuder the
clause be limited to 160 acres, on which improvements worth £1 per acre must have been
made.
The amendment was agreed to without
discussion i' the AttoTOey-Gentlral's proposition, as en arged, was passed; and the clause
as amended was adopted.
Mr. HHHNBOl'HAM moved a new clause
to give the holder of any licence from the
Board of Land and WorkiJ in respect to any
race, dam, or reservoir, and the holdtr of
any miner's right who has comtrucwd or
acquired the right to use any race, dam. or
reservoir. the right to enkr upon any laud co~
veyed uuder the 56th or 57th section of the
Land Act 1862, for the purpose of cleansing
or repairing Rl!ch lace, dam, ~ervoir.
Mr. RAMSA Y moved an "endment to
give the same authority to the holder of a
liceace il'!8ueO by a local court or warden.
Mr. HIGINBO {'HAM believed that the
clause as he proposed it would effect the
objt'Ct which the hon. member for Maldon
haei in view.
Mr. G. V. SMITH thought that the clause
would be perfectly satisfactory to the
miuel11.
After a brief discussion,
The amendment was withdrawn, and tbe
clause agreed to.
On clause 43, relating to the prvclamation
of farmers commonEl,

[SESSION

I.

Mr. HIGINBOTHAM moved the Insertion
of words to correct, ae said, an abuse of proclaimed commons by the pastoral tenants.
It had r~cently been decided in the case of
the Queen v. Dallimor, that the proclamation
of a common under act No. 177 did not
operate as a revocation of the right of the
p~toral tenant from whose run the common was taken to continue to occupy
it. In cases where commons were proolaimed under the Act No. 145, there was
no dang r of such an abude occurring, but
unfortunately a maj ority of the commons
had been proclaimed under the Act No. 117;
and although an appeal against the decision
of the court was still pending, he understood that a large number of the pastoral tenants had availed themselves of
the decision to occupy commons pro'
claimed under the Act No. 117, in various pa.rts of the colony. Whatever the
state of the law might be, there could only be
one opiDion as to the justice and right of the
case. If any portion of a squatter's run were
proclaimed as a common, he was entitled to a
proportionate reduction of rent; and though
it had been held by the Court that this provision ,·nly avplied to the diminution of rnna
which had taken place previous to the p,assing
of the Act of 1862, tht're was not a siJlgle instance of a fquatter having a p'Jftion of his run
taken away from him without having a proportionate reduction of rent. The pastoral
tenants, therefore, in fairness onght not to
occupy commons for which they paid no
l·t-nt. (Hear, hear.) The practical result of
the decision in the case of The Queen v. Dallimore was that they did do so. The object of his
amendment was to enable the Governor in
Council to re-proclaim any common already
proclaimed under Act 117 or 145, making
such re-proclamation operate as Im absolute
revucation of the squatter's licence in respect
of the land so re-proclaimed.
Mr. SN 0 DG RASS asked if the effect of the
amendment would be, that in the event of
a common becoming disused it would have
to be put up as a new run.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM replied, that the object contemplated was to prevent pastoral
tenants using land for which they did !Jot
pay. Power had already been taken enabling
the Governor-in-Council to deal with commons abolished or diminished, as might be
thought fit.
•
Mr. MACPHERSON maintained that when
commons werd abolished, the land ought not
to revert to the squatter from whose run it
was originally taken. The "quatters did not
wish to occupy land without paying for it.
In the case the Attorney-General had allnded
to, that of the Queen v. Dallimore, rent for the
common was duly off~red.
Mr. LONG MORE said that thme was only
one thing which would satisfy the squatters,
and that was by disused commo~ being
made over to them in perpetuity.
The amentiment was agreed to, and the
clause adopted.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM proposed an amendment in ,clause 60, to meet the case of three or
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four squatters in the e1treme eastern part of the bill and ita amendments reported to the
the colony, who had appealed against the House. 'l'he .<:onsi<\eration of the report was
assessment of the Board, but whose appeal fixed to take place the following day.
could not be decided, as the arbitrators had
never visited their runs. The Board was QUARTZ REBFS pRAINAGE LAW t"lENDMENr
sensible that the assessment was excessive,
BILL.
but hitherto an appeal having been made and
Mr: H9WARD move~ the second readmg
not dt:cided upon, it could not make any of thiS bIll; the only object o~ which, he sald,
reduotion. lie proposed to reduce the !as.to ,~~r the i~tt!rvretatlOn of the wora
amount at present unpaid and to lower the I claim In tbe exulting law. As the law
annual assessment in th~ instances.
I stood, the word '~olahp''' was onlf u~derstood
The amendment was adopted.
to mean ground held under miner s ~ghts.f
Mr RAMSAYmoved an amendment in the I By this means there was much evasion 0
66th' clause, giving the Board of Land and pakme~\LFEY wonld be glad. to see proWorks power to reduce the rent on the sale
.. r..
h b'U f
bt . .
ed 1.
of a l:rtion of a run without waiting for an VISIon m. t e I ~r 0 ammg rem y"y
f
th
t
...
~means
of
Judgments
m
law.
.
Mr. SULLIVAN had provided a remedy
app1 catIOn rom e squa IIW.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM .deplecated any at· for the evil complained of in his. own 1?ill;
tempt to raise the squattmg assessment ques- but as this measure would afford ImmedIate
tion again, when four dtlbateB had already rcHef, he would willin~ly waive. all other contaken place upon it.
.
siderations than a desIre to afford a prompt
Mr. OREWS hoped it would not be sup- remedy.
After Bome remarks from Mr. RAllSAY,
posed that, because a majority of the House
refused to intt"rfere with the squatters' runs
'1'he bill was read a second time, an<l comby means of this bill, they would not be mitted pro forma, leave being
to sit
ready to do so when opportunity offered.
again on Jan.~.
'
.
The amendment was then put and negaThe remaining business having
n poettived.
pont-d, the House adjourned at a quarter to
Clause 69 was verbally amended, and eleven o'clock.
I

•

giil'.

NINETEENTH DAY-WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18, 1864.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half· past
foUl o'clock.
QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.
Mr. OOWELL said he wished to call the
attention of the House to a breach
of privilege contained in an articl" published in the Age newspaper of the 30th
of December last. Not only in that article
but in many others his character hoo
bet-'n traduced and defamed in a most scandalous manner. His own conscience bore
him witness that he was wholly innocent of
anyone of the charges made against him.
The portions of the article to which he
wished to call attention were these ;"Taking the measure of Mr. Oowell's conscience from what have been his earliest
h dh
h
h'
·
d ea1IDgII,
we soul ave t ought e mIght go
very flir wr ...ng before his con.science pulled
him up."
" We next discover Mr. Oowell voting
against the Government, and gro~sly insulting the SPtlaker by quetltiouiog the nominatians for the Elections and Qualific4tians
Committee."
.
It would be remembered that he did not ad·
dress the House on that question, so t~at the.
statement was wholly witbout foundatIOn.
I
'.' The charitable conscience of the saintly
Oowdlled him to believe that the Speaker
bid acted. partially, and that the gentle·

men on the committee would be guilty of
perjury."
Referring to the constituency which he had.
the honour to represent, the article said
that"In Mr. Oowell they have a very mean,
ignoraut, and hypocritical representative."
He felt these slanderous statements intenselYl
because they affected his own character ana
the character of his family as well as the
honour of that House. Mr. Oowell concluded
by handing to the Clerk the newspaper containing the article referred to.
The CLERK: read the ex&racts quoted by
Mr. Cowell.
Mr. COWELL then moved"'j'hat the article in the Age newspaper of
the 30th day of December, 1864, more particularly in reference to Mr. Oowell, Is a
sClI.ndalous breach of the privileges of this
House."
Mr. SHERWIN seconded the motion.
Mr. M'CULLOCH regretted that the hOD.
member for EastIBourke mhhad brought tble
matter before the louse. ~. e conduc~ of B l
hon. members was fr~ely dIscussed ID the
newspapers. and sometImes perhaps members
were too severely censured. He had received his
own share of that Ctlnsure. Frequently had
the newspapers chalged him with conduct of
which he was perfectly innocent; but it would
be very undesirable for the time of the HOl1se
to be taken up with such matters when they
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Mr. MICHIE baUe.ved that the man d.
served all the good character which had beeu.
,iven of him. The case seemed to be involved
In som., mystery. In the tirllt plaCtl, it WIII8.
singular ciIcl1J'W!tanoe that the man tshould
have resided 89 mauy years in the neighbourhood of Prahran b8tore the fact WitS di&covered. As a matter of history, it was
pretty well known that about the time he
W88 said to h"ve a\)sconded from 'rasmani,,the year 1862-a considerable number of
crimiuals left that colony for Victoria and
the othtlr Australian colonies, not only with
the concurrence, but almost with the com·
pultlion, of the Tasmanian authorities. If
this man were one of those, it was questionable whether he could be said to have absconded. The case apparently W&8 a hard
one, calling for rigid inquiry into the conduct of all the parties concerned, Including
the polioo.
Mr. HOWARD trusted that the Government wOll14 not 8tul~ify thtlir. oo~duct on the
tran~portatlon questIon by showlDg any symA.PPREHBNSION OF A. TASMANIAN CRIlUNAL.
pat.hy with this case. He hoped no steps
Kr.. 0MENTER called the attention of would be takeu to prevent the man being
the Go ,ml'nt to the fact that a man who trantlferred to Tasmania.
abscond from Tasmania fourteen years ago
After ~an observation from Mr. SNODhad recentlJ been apprehl:ndtld in Victoria GRASS,
by the detective-polic~ force of this colooy.
The subject dropped.
The Individual in question had for many
years been living in the neighbourhood of
PAPERS.
Prahran, and during tbe wholA of his resiMr. HIGINBOTHAM laid on the tablt', a
dence in this colony he had been a8 return of the Supreme Court cases, in which
honest, hard· workitJ g mao. su"portlng judgments had been reserved, and remained
his wife and family by his own in- unoelivded ; also corresponlipnce connec~d
dustry. He hoped, therefore, that thtl Govljrn with the conviction of Mr. Urquhart, and hiB
ment would consider the case as an ex- superintendent, for a breach of tae Scab Ac'.
ceptional one, and not order the man to be ann thp sub'f'quent remission of the fine.
sent back to Tasmania.
Mr. GRANT prf'sented a r«"turn of df'claraMr. M'CULLOCH said his attention had tions of value of allotmen ts at Soldier's Hill,
previously been called to this case, and he BallaaTat.
had requesttjd the Chief Oommissioner of
Mr. M'CULLOCH laid on the table a return
Police not to send the man out of the colony of the grants to the Acclimatisation Society
until he had had all opportunity of investi- of Victoria, and the mode in whicn the
gating the facts. He found, however, that mon!:y had been expended.
the man had n@t been apprehended under
ENCROACHMENTS ON COMMONS.
the Convicts Prevention Act, but under a
warrant sent here by the Government of TasMr. CAt::)EY called the attention of the
mania,. from which country he absconded iu Minister of Lands to the enuruachments
1852. He bdi0ved tha.t during the last twelve made on the commons in certain districtll
years the man bad borne a respectable charac- since tbe decision of the Supreme Court in
ter, but, under the circumstances of the case, the case of the Queen v. Dallimore, by the pasbe did not see how the Government could in- toral tenants of the Crown; and asbd what
terfere to prevent his being sent back to Tas- steps, if any, the Goveromentprop!lsed adoptmauia.
h.g, to secure the exclut!ivtl ri~hts of dtlpasturMr. CREWS, as a resident in the same dis· tug on the commODS to &bot16 persons 1i0
trlct (Pl'al.ra,l.I), had known the person in whom the commons were granted?
questilln for a CODsiderbbltj number of years,
Mr. HIGINBOl'HAM informed the hon.
and never knew a more hard-working \lr in· mem bt.r that a claulle had been inserted in
the L'\nd Bill, to enable the GIJvernor-tndustrious man.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said it was his intention Council to re-proclaim all commons which
to rtlCo:.nmend his colleagues to reprljsent to had been already proclaimtld. and providiug
tlJ.e Tasmauia.n Government that the ca&e that upon such r~proclam"tions the right of
was a pecu:iar and exception ...l one. The the p88toral tt'nants to the commons should
man was ~rrested through the iDslrumlOn- absolutdy Ctlase. This clauStl was foundtd
ulity of oue of the detcctivet! of Victoria, who upon such obvious principles of justi~e
communicated to the Government of Tas- a.nd et!uity that he could not belttlve It
mania. the fact that thfl m"ln ~8S living bere, would be njected by the otber branch ~f
upon which communication the warrant wa~ the Legislature. If it were rt-ject.eo, he dld
seuli for his appreheusion.
not lIay that the Government would ~

dtdnotinyolvepubllcqu83ttons or affect the
generallntertlSte of the coun~l1. If the hon.
mtlmber thought that the article was litrel.
1008, it would be bener, and more conducivtl
to the iD.~ts of tbe country and tee public
business of the House, if he would take proceediD~tlaGainst the vropdeiorof the newspaper 10 the civil OQurts. He hoped the hone
member would see the propriety of withdraw.
ing_the motion.
Mr. COWELLC9UJd ,~Qt'lonsent to withdraw the motion. Htlhoped\that the AttorneyGeneral would support him in endeavouring
to put a stop to these disgractlful attacks
UPOl! membHrs of the HIJuse.
Mr. SRER WIN thought that his hon. colluague ought to be content with having vindlcat~d his ovrn character before the House, and
withdraw the motion.
Mr. COWELL intimated that, after the
appeal which had been made to him, he
would withdraw the motion.
The motion was accordingly withdrawn.
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IAWWLLIVAN said that 88 soon • the
uaable to provide aby other remedy. An
apP.:al had been made to the Privy Ooancil Ea~tMI w~re submitted, and the House
agaiDlt the decision in the case of the Quun voted the money fOl this purpose, the works
v. DaUimore. and he hoped thp appeal would would be prooeeaed with.
be in favour of &,be Crown. If the deolsion
NOTIOB 01' MOTION.
wt'1'6 uphwd, it did not apply to any com·
Mr. HO WARD gave notice that, on Jan. 20,
ruons proclaimed under the Land Act 1862.
he would move for a detaUtd statement of all
GUNPOWDER .AT TRill VOLUNTEER O~OB.
the expdIlS68 incurred in connexion with the
Mr. GIRDLESTONE called the attention Pll:!nro-pneumonia Oommission.
of the TrjB8urar to the fact, that large quanKOTIOES 01' QUBSTIOKS.
tities of gunpowder had : rom time to timE:
Mr. LONGMORE gCVe notice that. np:d
been receivtS<i Into the Volunteer Office, iu
BOUlk~strl:!et west, and asktld. If gullpowder day, he would ask the Mi'lister of Lands
walt ~wr allo.woo to remain in those pre- whether it wai the intention of the Government perilJdically to remove dIstrict surmisea?
.
Mr. VERDON, who was almost Inaudible veyors from one district to another.
in the gallery, was undarstood to MY that
Mr. OARPENTER gave notice that, next
the gunpow,ler for the U86 of the different day, he would ask the Chief Stlcrotary If the
voluntit:tlr companies was diBtributl"d at the Government would li(l'ant the UtkS of a numbtlr
Volunteer Office. and that it would be incon- of clIomelll to Mr. D. M'lntyre, the explorer. as
venient to keep it anywhere else for distribu- well &8 such a dam of money for an outfit as
tion. 'l'her., were, howevtlr, nev~r more than he might deem neces8M'Y, for the purpose
three packages there, each colltaining seven of enabling him to ascertain the fate of
pounds.
Leichardt.
TUB PLEURO-PHBUMONtA BXPBRIMENTS.

Mr. SNODGRASS atikoo the Ohief 8t:cretary if ct'rtain cattle experimented upon by
the pleuro-pneumonia commissioner:!, and
doolartd by tho~ gentleIn6n as incapable of
becoming affecttld by that di86&86, had since
the dlltt, of their report become diseased end
died?
Mr. M'CULLOCH read the following statement wbich he had received from the pleuropneumonia commissioners:"A cow, the subjtlct of an experiment on
12th April, 1864, died on 27th November, 1864,
but there WtU! neither inBammation of the
pleura nor solidification of any part of either
luul{. Ano,her animal, a heiftlr, which was
experimented upon on the 6th August, 1864,
WIiS slaughteroo on the 9th Ja.nuary, 1866.
ODe lung of this aniIn"l WAS undoubtedly
affected with the dibease, pleuro-pneuIDonia."
In reply to Mr. ROWARD,
Mr. M'CULLOCH sa.id he sent the notice of
the question to the pleuro-pueumonia commis8ioner~ in the usual way, and the memorandum which he had Wa'i furnished him in
reply. The duti~ of the oommi&doners had
terminated.
THE VALUATION 01' EXPORTS.

DISOONTINl1ANCE
01'
TIlA.NSPORTATION
WBSTERN AUSTltALIA.

TO

Mr. M'CULLOCH presented furth&r papers
on tbe subject of transportation. including a
desptitch from the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, and moved th",t that document be
read.
The document was read aooDrdinglJ. and
ordered to be printed.
THB PROPOI!IBD VICTORIAN HIN'l'.

Mr. M'CULLOCH presented, at the command of His Excellt'ncy. copl~ of further
correspondence with the Imperial Glvernment. on the subject of establil5hing a branch
of the Royal Mint in Melbourne.
The correspondence was read, and ordered
to lie on the table.
THE MAIL DELIVERY.

Mr. L. L. SMITH wished, withont notice,
to call attentiou to the fact that the Engli8h
mail letttlr8 had not reached the in haoitants
of Melbourne till three o'clock that day.
Mr. M'CU LLOCH belitlvt'd the hon. member to be mistaken. Ht:! underdtood that the
letters were delivered much earlier.
Mr. L. L. SMITH as"ured the House that
the delivery did not take place in East Melbourne till three o·clock.

Mr. VALE asked the CommiEsioner of
PETITION.
Trade and Customs whether he would amend
Mr. FRANCIS presented a petition from
an order of the 27th S",ptember••1864. 80 that H.,nry Hop wood, of Echuca, pral,ing the
It should apply to the valuation of exports as House not to grant the prayer of an ' informal
well as imports?
and unauthorized" pt:tition respecting the
Mr. F RANCIS intimated that he had no branch railway at Echuca..
objection that in future the order should ~
THB INGLEWOOD TRAMWAY BILL.
llI.a.dd to apply also to exports.
Mr. HOWARD moved that the quorum of
THE FLOOD WATERS OF THB YARRA.
the selt'Ct comwiUee up.n the t;andhurst,
Mr. BLACKWOOD asked the Government Ingltlwuod, and Loddon District Tramway
when work" would btl commflDcoo for the Oompany's Bill, be reduced from five to
protection of property frolll the Bood waters three.
of tha river Yarra Yalea?
Mr. HARKER I:ieCOnded the motion.
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Mr. HOUSTON expre88t'd surprise at the
request, seeing that the committee was aB
large as it could be permitted to be.. The report could hardly have the weight it would
otherwise POSStl88 were this change made.
The motion was agreed to.
BRANCH RAILWAY AT IlCHUCA...
On the motion of Mr. MACGREGOR,
copies of all corrtspondenoe and papers relating to a branch line of railway at
Echuca were ordered ta be laid on the table
of the House.
THE CLERK OF THE ARARAT MINING BOARD.
On the motion of Mr. GlRDLIIISTONE, the
correiipondence and papers oonnected with
r~cent charges made by the police magiiltrate
at Arara&; aga.inst the clerk of the Mining
Board, were ordered to be laid on the table
of the House.
COLLECTION OF AGRICULTURAL STATISTIOS.
On the motion of Mr. RAHSAY, a return
showing the distribution, duriog 1864, of the
vote for the collection of agricultural sta·
tistics, was ordered to be laid on the table of
the House.
LAND ACT (1862) AMENDMENT BILL.
On the consideration of the report of the
committee on this bUJ,
Mr. BERRY moved the omission of the
words, .. save in special cases," in clause 32.
He propoE!ed, 1f this were carried, to move
the olll1ssion of the latter part of the clause,
which he regarded as a dangerous innova.tion.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM deprecated this at·
tempt to fight over ag~in a battle which had
once been lost. The subject had been already
fully discussed, and the attempted amend·
ment negatived. Hon. members should learn
to accept a defeat, or, if the present example
were followed, there would be no getting
through the bu .. iness of the House.
Mr. LALOR was afraid that if the words
were retained the Mini~ter of Lands would
be continually kept at his office to attend to
'hese sppcial cases.
Mr. GRANT said that he apprehended no
danger fcom the working of this clause on
the gold fields. Though auriferous lands had
been parted with, he defied any hon. member
to name an instance in which this had been
done under the licence system, either in rflspect to the occupation or auy other licences.
The Board of La.nd and Works never per·
mitted a gold.fields licence to be converted
into a fret1hold without first conSUlting the
Ddpartmt'nt of Mines as to whether the land
was auriferous or not, and the result of this
precaution was as he bad stated.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM proposed the addi·
tion of words pro'Vlding that the "special
castS" should be th03e in which improvements had been made prior to the pa~sing of
the act. He did this to carry ou, a pledge
givtln the previous evening.
In reply to Mr. LALOR (who was inaudible
in the galicr.)'),

[SESSION I.

Mr. GRANT said that his colleague merel;v
introduced the amendment, as he understood
it was the wish of the House that he should
do 80. His own opinion was, that it would
be better to withdraw the proposition.
Mr. V ALE suggested that the date named
should be the 1st of January, 1865. This
would prevent scrambling.
Mr. BERRY said it was an extraordinary
thing that while elaborate machinery was
provided for the settlement of the people in
a particular way. it was now proposed to
admit a sort of scrambling free selection by
a side-wind. If the clau,*, provided for the
occupation UCtlnces in disguise, he would snpport it j but it did not. It merely allowed a·
scramble, which honest selootors could not
take part in. He urged the House, at all
events, to llmlt the operatio:a of the principle to cases in which the improvements
were made before the commenOdment of the
present year.
The House divided on the qUeition "that
the words v.ro~oeed to be left out stand part of
the clause. • WIth the following lesult :Ayes ...
80
Noes ...
83
Ma~ority against the amendment
The following is the division·list:-

AYES.
Cunningham
Dyte
Gillies
Greeves
Halfay
Harbl80n
Harker
Houston
Levi
Longmore
NOES.
Mr. Bla.ckwood Mr. Howard
- Jones
- Carpenter
- Ca~ey
- Kerferd
- Creswick
- Lalor
- Davies
- Levey
- Fairbaim
- M'Bain
- M'Culloch
- Foott
- Michie
- Francls
- Frazer
- Moore
- Oirdlestone - O'Shanassy
- Grant
- Pearson

Mr.
-

Berry
BindOll
Brown
Burtt
Campbell
Co hen
Connor
Cope
Cowell
Orews

Mr.
-

3

Mr.
-

Mason
M'Lellan
Macpherson
O'Gra.dy
Richardson
Robinson
Smith, L. L.
Thomson
Vale
Zeal.

Mr.
-

Ramsay
Randall
Sands
Sherwln
Smith, J. T.
Snodb'fass
Sullivan
Tucker
Verllon
Wardrop
Wheeler.

Mr. LALOR prop03oo the first of a series of
new clanses which he had given notice of his
intention to uroposp, to stand in the place of
clause 2~. The ot.j~ct of these clanse'i was
to provide tbat, ins~ad of authorising the
Governor in ~ouncil to srll by auction in fee
simple any portions of agricultural areas whioh
remained unselected for three yearI', such lands
should be lea.sed by public auction in blocks
not exceeding 2,560 acres, and for a telm of
not less than five nor more than nine years.
The bill apparently contemplated that
4,000,000 acres of la.nd would be taken up for
agricultural settlement within two years. If
tha.t idea were realized, the farmers who
would be settled up ID the land would grow a
far greater quautity of produce than
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would be sufficient for the consumption
of the colony.
To make a livtllihood,
therefore. they would have to export
their produce; but it was impossible that
they could compete in the market of the
world with other countries more favourably situated. In the first place. the agriculturists of Victolia had to pay an
enormous rate of wages in comparisoll with
other countries. The present rates for farm
labourers were about £1 a week, with rations;
while in some countries, he b"li~ved. men
could be obtained at Is. a week. It would
be impossible for the farmers to live by agricultural pursuits alone. It would be necessary for them to combine grazing with agll
culture, and for this purpose he proposed
that they should have the opportunity of
rentin~ lands for grazing stock upon. If
the Mmister of Lands would promise that
the whole of the ullselected portions of
the agIicl!Itural areas should be kept as commons until they were selected, he" would be
content. and withdraw the claUl;e. His own
belief was, that the greater portion of the
4,000,000 acres of agricultural lands which
were to be thrown open for s.election during
the next two y~aTs would not be taken up for
agricultural purpuses, but would, under the
blll it now stoJ<i, be sold by auction to the
"very persons to whom it was the desire of the
Houee that they should not pass. After the
failure of the Nicholson Land Act and the
La.nd Act of 1862, he would be prepared to
vote for auction pure and simple, if it were
applied to the leasing as well as to the sale of
lands. The hon. member concluded by propO~iDg the adoption of the first clause, embodyiug the principle of the amendments.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE seconded the motion.
Mr. GRANT said that the proposition involved precisely the same principle as that
involved in an amendment proposed in committee by the hon. member for Pol warth and
Grtlnville, which was fully discussed. He
hoped, therefore, that the hon. member for
South Grant would withdraw his proposition.
If adopted, it would absolutely bind the Govelnment to lease the ull8eiected portions of
the agricultural areas; but the 22nd clautle
merely gave them the power to st111 them by
auction. He believed that no Government
would put up lands in the agricultural areas
to auction for many years to come. He was
lIatisfied that thtlY would not under any circumstances sell good agricultural lands by
auction too often.
Mr. MACuREOOR considered that 'the
benefits of pastoral pursuits should be parti·
cipated in by as large a portion of the com·
munity as possible, and that the country
should receIve a fair and adequate rental in
return for the use ot the lands. As the
amendment would to a certain extent accomplish these ends, he should vote for
it.
Mr CONNOR believed the propolied clause
would do more good than any other clause
in the bill.
Mr. GlRDLESTONE regarded the propOSition as a Vtlry plain one, especially as
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the squatters' interest could not be' said to
be at ~take. The House had now a valuable
opportunity of testing a system, and he hoped
it would be taken full advantage of. It was
not as the hon. Minister of Lands had declared-an attempt to dispose of pastoral
lands by auction-as the lease would only last
for a term, and he was satisfied the effect
would be to show that the runs could carry
far more IItock than at present.
Mr. LEVEY was convinced that when the
squatting question came up to be dealt with
-as it must some time before 1870-the experience that would be ga.ined under this
clause would be exceedingly useful. At all
events, the experiment would, considering
the limited quantity of land likely to come
within the scope of its action, be comparatively inuocnous.
Mr. OREWti would be glad to support any
motion that would give a l~rger number of
persons the opportunity of becoming ((razing
farmers; but while talking of the probable
value of t'xperience to be gatned under this
clause, hon. mem bt rs forgot that such benefit
wuuld be only gaintJd at the expense" of the
agriculturist, who would be dt'prived of the
benefits already con ferred in the bilI- benefits
which would 6Jlable him to supplement
farming wUh IZrllZing.
Mr. PEARSON was rather astonished at a
doctrine which taught that the utmost value
of the pastoral lands should be afCt'rtained,
while such a principle was expressly abandoned in respect to agricultural lands.
Mr. RAMSAY regarded the means which
might be adopted bl any Governm~nt under
this clause as competent to yield 8S large a
revenue as could be obtained in any other way,
while the lauds would not bel parted with.
Ma. VALE looked upon the propo8ition as
unnecessary, and one which might be properly described as intended for the destruction of commons in the agricultural areas.
On that ground he should vote against it,
particularly as commonage privil~ges were
Just now becoming valuable.
Mr. GILLIES fancied there was Bome little
misconception on this point. It must be remembered that the proposition was to omit
clause 22, which limited the sale by auction
of lands open for selection for three year... to
200,000 acres, but this" new plan was topeJmit
the same lands to be leased; only the Gov~rnment were to be fixed by no limit. The
question really at iB8ue was whether, after the
agricultural area8 ha~ remainmi open for
three years, 200,000 acres should be Bold each
year, or shoul<1 be leased.
Mr. G RANT a~ked, su~posing that the'
quantity was limikd to 200,000 acres, how
many grazing fSlms it would give. The
thing was Tidiculous.
Mr. M'LELLAN said the secret of the opposition to the clause was, that under it the
state would learn what the value of its grasses
really was. He was surprised that the
Mini4er of Lands should oppose the c1au~,
inasmuch as he had led the country to believe that he was opposed to auction, and
besides he was au old advocate of Conven-
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tion prtnciplee. Were the hon. gentleman,
_ben dealing with his private proper&}>. to
refuse tl"nanttl willing to pay high rtmts; he
would be held to he in(,1ane.
Mr. MACPHERSON could not understand
the action taken by ct:rt·aln hon. mem bt,rs.
They complained that the sqllatters were 8
nulllance, and at the same time they desired
to increase the numbers of this cla88.
Surely, however, this would be but to
multiply the evil they 80 vigorously
denounced. However, the member for Ararat
had let the c"t out of the bag, by makiug it
apparent that the real object in view was to
raise the squa.tting rents. But WRY did not
the hon. memher take an onen course, and
Introduce a bill to do this? He advised him
to try the experiment. His bt>1ief was that it
would he B faiInre
Mr. HARBISON supported the clause.
The committee divided on the clause, and
the numbers wereAyes '"
~
Noes ...
38
Majority against the clause
11
The following Is the division· list ;Ifr. &yl88
-Berry
- BindoD
- Brown
- Burtt
- CampbeU
- Connor
- Cope
- CoweU

lIr.
-

AYES.
Dane
Edwards
GilIies
Girdlestone
Halfey
Harhison
Hopkins
Houston
Lalor

lIr. Bla.ckwood
- Carpenter
- CaIIey
- Coben
- Creswtck
- Crews
- Cunningba.m
-Dyte
-Fairbalrn
- Foott
- Fra.ncis
- Fra.zer
- Grant

Mr.
-

NOES.
Kr. Pea.rson
Greeves
Ha.rker
- Ra.nda.1I
Hlginbotbam - Sands
Howartl
- Sberwin
Jones
- SuUlvan
King
- Thomson
LOI.gmore
- Tucker
M'Bain
- Vale
M'Culloch
- Verdon
Macpherson - Wardrop
Micbie
- Wheeler
Moore
- Zeal.

Mr.
-

Levey
Macgregor
Mason
M'Lelia.n
O'Grady
Ramsay
Richardson
Robinsl·n
Smith, G. V.

Mr. HIGINBOTHAM proposer! an amendment in clau8tJ 6, relating tu grants to volunteers. It was statt:d that already in one or
two installCe8 the rights conft:rred by thitl
claQ16 had been sold. He was not prepa.red
to say that this statement was correct, but
he considt:red it ad v~able to provide that the
rights should not be made a matter for barter,
but should revert ~olely to the volunteer,
hi'! executors, or admiulFtrators. The grantt1,
it should be remembered, wt're not intended
as a payment but as a recognition of services
voluntarily rendered.
Mr. LALOR did not propose anyamend·
ment on the clause, but he poiuted out that
it dealt with lac.d to the value of £100.000 or
£160,000, and that as the volunteers were not
a class likely to become scttlel'fl, they were
BUre, !IOOner or later, to dispose of their rights,
and this at reduced prices.
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The amendment was agreed to, and the
report was Adopted.
Mr. G RANr then moved that the bill be
read a third time.
Mr. LEVEY did not intend to oppose the
third reading, but he wished it to be understood that hon. membent, by agredng to the
third readiDg. were not to be precluded from
endeavouring to obtain an inCH ase of the
tlquatters' 888el!l8ments as soon as possible.
H" believed that a la.rge m'ij ')rity of the members of the HOU86 were quite determined to
take up the question of the tlquatters' 888e88ments as soon as the L"nd Bill passed the
other branch of the Legislature.
The motion was then agrt:ed to withoui
disc1l8sion.
The bill was accordingly read a third time,
and passed, and ordered to be sent to the
Leg1i!lative Oouncil.
SUPREME OOURT LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.

On the order of the day for the second
reading of this bill.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said that questionB
were likely to arise upon the consideration of
this bill in connexion with the petition from
the jud;.!'tlS of the Supreme Court which had
been presented to the House. As the petition
had been referred to the committee on the
bill, perhaps it would be more con venieut if
the discussion were rest:rved ulltil the bill
was in committee. With that view, he wooll
move that the bill be read a second time.
In reply to Mr. MACGREGOR,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said he believed that
no alterations in the existing law were proposed In any of the cODsolidation bills, ~x
cept such as were likely to be approved by
the House. If there were a SUbstantial manifestation of feeling against any of the amendments he would not press them to a discussion, but withdraw them.
Mr. GREEVES said there were many
doubtful points in COllnexion with the law
relating to the Supreme Oourt which ought to
be clea.red up. In the fir~t place. there were
differences between the present opinions of
the law officers and opinions which they had
previously expressed. (Mr. Higlnbotham."No.") As the AttorlJey-General disputed
the mattt-r. he would prove bis assertion. The
Attorney·General and the Minister of Justice
bad recen&ly given the following opinion;.. That the 38th section of the Constitution
Act is not h consisten' with the act 16 Vict.
N . 10, sec. 6. Tbat the provisions of the 5~h
section of the last-mentioned act are still m
force. That under th~ provisions the Governor In Council has tbe power of suspending, until th'1 pleasure of Her MlIjesfY be
made known. a judge of the Supreme Court
who is wilfully abBt'nt from Victoria without
It'a~onBble cause allowed by the GovernOl in
Council That the acts of the Parliament of
Great BrUain, 22 Geo. Ill., c_ 75, aDd 54 Goo.
HI. c. 61,8re still in force in Victoria, FO far as
they Idate to thed'udges of the S~rreme
Court. Thai the overnor In Counc~ has,
under these acts, the power of 8uspendmg, aB
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well as of removing, judges of the Supreme
Court."
On the 1st of December, 1858, on a question
of lea.ve of aOFleuce to Mr. Justice Williams,
the present Minister of Justice said.. The iQdlle~ ought to be totally independent of 'the Crown. He was happy to say it
was so here, to almost the fullest extent. He
reminded the House, however. but it was not
80 always in theee coloniep, and alluded to an
instance where a judge bad acted as a oarti·
Ban of the Government in New Sout.h Wales.
He desired to see the judges left with nothing
to hopfl for and nothing to fear at the hands
of the Goverument." (Hear, hear.)
He thought the judges had something to fear
if the Government had the power of Ruspending them. The opinion of the Minister of
JU'!ltice in 1868 was, that the judges ought to
have • .
, '. to fear at the hands of
the
. t, but now his opinion
. Government had the power
was t .
of su .
, as well BI!I of rrmoving
the j udga Their honourtJ the j tldges
were of precisely a contrary opinion, so
that it was high time this matter was
Bet at rest. There was anotht'r matter affecting th~ very Hxistence of the Supreme Court.
'l'he Separation Act gave authority to Her
M;lje~ty in Council to establish a Supreme
Court, by letters-patent under the gret\t seal
of Great Britain. Tha.t had not been done,
no such letters-patent having been issued. It
might be said that the Constitution Act had
rectified the omission, but he denied that such
was the case. The 38th clause of that act
confirmed the commissions of the judges,
but that was altogether a different thing to
confirming the legality of the court itself. The
only other clause referring to the matter was
the 4ht clause, which simply said that all
courts of civil or criminal procedure existing
before the plls9ing of the act should continue
to exist in the same form as if the act had not
been passed. That did not make the creation
of the Suprtlme Court legal. Upon the ques·
tion of the rights and privileges of thejudges
of the Su preme Court, there could be no
question as to what were the intention!l of
the Legislature in enacting the 37th
clause of the Coutitution Act. He could
sp,ak with more confidence on the matter
because the clause, in fact, was his own.
That intention unquestionably was to make
the judges absolutely indApendmt of the
Crown, as the judges were in England; and to
say that a judge should not be r~moved except by the vote of both Houses, while yet the
Governor had the power of suspending him
for any length of time, appeared inconsistent
on the face of things.
The SPEAKER reminded the hon. member that an understanding had been entered
into to take the debate on this bill in corn·
mittee.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said he had been absent
from the House, believing that the third read·
ing of the Land Bill would not take place so
soon, or else he would have spoktn before.
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He had had the honour of presentIng the
petition of the judges to the House, and had
then moved a resolution to the effect that
that petition be c msidered when the ConsolidatIon Bill was in committee. That resolution was carried, and he cert"inly thought
the public intimation should have been
enough to have prevented a debate OD the
seco!ld reading.
Mr. GREEVES did not think that announcement sufficient; but would not trespass
further on the time of the House now, but to
say that, under the p~culiar circumstances, it
would be well if the matter Were referred to
a select committee, to ascertain the state of
the law a~ it actually stood.
Mr. MICHIE had had no doubt, after the
express Intimation of his hon. colleague of
the general understanding as to when the
debate was to take place; but really it seemed
a~ though the hon. member for Belfast had
undergone 3 period of gestation with regard
to this matter, 80 anxious did he appear to be
delivered of a Rpt'ech.
Mr. G REEVES hoped to be spared remarks
like this.
Mr. MICHIE believed he had only used a
very innocent figure of speech, but at all
events would remark on the matter no further.
The hon. member for Belfast had referred to
a speech made by him (Mr. Michie) in 1868,
but had overlooked the fact that the word
.. almost" had been advisedly used on that
occaQion ; and the inconsistency which the
hon. member appeared to have discovered
dwindled down to nothing when the difftlrence between the judicial functions and the
personal conduct of a judge was concerned.
The hon. membet would do well to ponder
this difference before the debate came on.
The bill was then read a second time, and
committed pro forma.
In reply to Mr. O'SHANASSY,
Mr. HIGINBOl'HAMpromised to fix a day
on which to take the debate OD this bill and
announce it to the House.
Leave was then granted to Bit again OB
Tuesday next.
COMMON

LAW PROOEDURJI AND INSOLVENCY
LAWS CONSOLIDATION BILLS.

On the motion of Mr. HIGINBOTHAM, both
these bills were read a second time.
POLICE OFFENOES LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.

The House went into committee for the
further consideration of this bill. A few unimportant amendments were made, and the
l:Jil was reported.
THE VOLTJNTEER LAWS CONSOLIDATION BILL.

This measure was next considered in
committee.
Mr. BINDON suggested that the salaries of
the officers of the volunteer staff should be
fixed in the bill, instead of being left to the
caprice of individual members.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM could not accede to
this. The volunteer movement was an ex-
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perfment, a successful experiment so far as It
had gone it W8.I! true, but still only an experl·
ml'nt.
Mr. DANE remarked on the fact th"t the
volunteers were mostly commanderl by heads
of Government departments. Now, in the
case of an attack it must he evident that the
departmf-nts must be neglected, or thH volun·
teelS would be u~eless. He would like to
know what the Government prop')Eed to do
in such a cllse.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM ~aitf if the col()ny
Were invadtld, even G"vernment officers
would be at liberty for active 8ervjc·~. 'fheir
occupation for the time would be gone.
Amendments were proposed by Mr. HIOINBOTHAH to give effect to a del-patch received
from the Duke of Newcastle applyiJJg to the
colony the ED~lish rule that Volur.. teel officers
should rank with officers of the line as
juniors of their respectiVe grades.
Mr. DANE miUntl\lned that the effect of
striking out a certain proviso, as proposed,
was to render it possible tha.t a field officer of
the regular~ might bH called upon to serve
under a volunteer officer. As the Queen's
Jegulations could not contem(Jlate thil!, there
must be some mistake, and he suggested that
the clause should be p03tponed.
Mr. BINDON concurred in this view.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said the Horse Guards
had laid down specific regulatiotl8 in a. circular dated the 16th August, 1864. These
regulations were to apply to the c010uies.
Surely it should be left to Her Majp.sty in
Council to decide upon the relative rank of
her troops.
Mr. VERDON admitted that inconvenience
might result if the Qupen's regulathns w(-re
literally taken. He was quite willing that
the proviso in question should be r~hin<ld.
The proviso was retained, and the other
amendments were adopted.
The followjn~ Consolidation Bills were
alt'o passed through committee :-'rhe IWgistration of Birl hR, Dea.ths, alld Marriage Laws
Bill, the Party Processions Law Bill, aud the
Pawnbrokers Law Consolidation Bill.
IMPOUNDING LAW
discu~ion

CONSOLIDATION BILL.

SESSION
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bad hitherto gone Into the general revenue,
should go to the shire and borough funds
The time within which the proceeds might
be claimed was fixed at six years. An
amendment was proposed in clause 27, to
euabl!" courts of Plltty sestlions to deal with
ca!l~S of rt'SCUf', and attempted rescue, from
pounds. 10 clause 80 an limeudm~ut was
proposed to place rams in the same categi)fy
as entire horses and bulls in rt:ference to
impoundings.
On the suggestion of Mr. MACPHERSON,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM struck out the latter
amenrlruent. intimatiugtbat it wa>l the intention of the Government to introduce a bill to
amend the Impounding Act, when the
Hpuse would have an op;x>rtuuity of discussing the propriety of this amend ment.
The other amendments were agreed to.
Mr. GREEVES proposed th;&;.
_ s e 31 be
struck out.
...
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM sald.
.... se involVtd an important principle,
. therefore hoped that the hon. member would not
preas his amendmellt.
After flome dipcU8sion,
Mr. GREEVES consente~ to withdraw his
amendment.
The remainder of the bill, with a few
amendments, was agreed to.
The several bills were then reported, and
the consideration of the rep~r1i fixed to take
place on the following day.
THE OVERLAND MAIL.

Mr. DANE moved for a return showing the
numbtlr of ltltters received jn and despatched
from the colony by the overland m '\il boats
during each quarter of the years J863 and
1864; the amount realised by t·he Postal
department during the years 1863 and 181)4
for leUtlfS and papers to and from thi,
colony; and the amoant of gold, bullion, and
coin sent flOm the colony in the years
1863 and 186i, by the above transit, to England and the East.
Mr. COPE seconded the motion, which
was agreed to.
THE CASE OF MICHUL ASH TON.

took place in committee upon
Mr. L. L. SMITH moved that the petition
80me of the amendments proposed to be made
presented to this House on the 16th Ddin this bill.
cember,
1864, from Michafll Ashton. now a
Hr. HIGINBOTHAM explained that,
amongst oth~r amendmeuts, an amendmeut pritmner for debt in the Centra.l Gaol, Melhad been introduced into clause 22, to give bourne, be printed.
The motion was agreed to.
effect te a provi ..ion of the Local Government
and the Municipal CurporatioD8 Act, the
The rema.inder of th~ business ha.vlng been
intention of which appooroo to be that the postponed, the House adjourned at ten
nnolaimed proceeds of poand sales, which minutes past eleven o'clock.
A
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TWENTIETH DAY-THURSDAY, JANUARY 19,1865.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKBR took the chair at half-past
four o·clock.
PAPERS.
Mr. M'CULLOCH laid on the table the report of the Pleuro' pneumonia CommiRsioners.
Mr. HOWARD brought up thtl third leport
of the Printing Committee.
PETITIONS.
Petitions wt're presented by Mr. COHEN,
from the mayor, aldtlrmeo, councillors, and
citizens of M.elbourne, againl!t tlO much of
thtl J uBtices of the Peaoo Law Consoli·
dation Bill as proposed to depri ve the Mayor
of Melbourue ot his position 8013 chief
magistrlt.te of the city; ~md by Mt. DUE,
frum John Christian Lyons, of BaUarat, pray·
ing that, in case of . the appointmellt of any
frtlsh .. N.;w Inuustries' Commit!8ion," thtl
production of lignite might be ht:ld as coming
under thtir consideration.
NOTIOES OF QUESTIONS.
Mr. M'CANN gave notice that, on the fol·
lowing day, he would ask the hon. Chief
Secretary, how many prosecutiuns had tti.ken
place under the Scab Act; how many convictions, the amouut of fines recovered, and
those still dut', and the amouut paid into the
Treatlury for licenoes to clean sht'ep from the
time the act came into foroo till December
81.
Mr. DANE gave notice that, on January
24, he 'V(lulrt ask the Chief Secretary,
whether the: Government intended to establish the manufacture of gunpowdeI in the
colony; also, whether they prup'.>sed, on the
establishment of a mint, to C'Jin silver and
copper.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. DANE gave notice that, on January
24, he would move for returns for the years
18624, in continuation of that presented to
the House on April 28, 1863, relative to immi·
gration.
Mr. HIGINBO rHAM gave notice that, on
J&nuary ~, be would move for leave to
Introduce a bill to amend the law relating to
imprisonment for debt.
DISTRICT SURVEYORS.
Mr. LONGMORE~asked whether It was the
Intention of the Government to periodically
remove district 8urveyord from ODe district
to anottwr?
Mr. GRANT 8aid such a system was in
co·~templation, but no decision had ytlt been
arrived at.
SEARCH AFTER LEICHARDT.
Mr. CARPENTER asked th~ hon. the Chit'f
Secretary,'1f the Government woulif grant ttle
use of a number of camels to Mr. D. M'IntYle,
the tlxplorer, as well as such a sum of money

for the outfit 88 might be deemed neoessary, for
the purpo~ of enabling him to a.qcertain the
fate of Leiohardt, Mr. M'Intyre giving ample
"ecurity for the due and prOptlr performance
of the duty?
Mr. M'CULLOCH said the Government
did not intend to give any more money
in furtherauce of the exploration of th6
interior. Victoria had already done ample,
and certainly had not obtained the benefit of h .. r expenditure, which had been
leceived by other colonies. (Hear, hear.l
The expenditure referred to WOUld, therefore,
m ire properly fall (·n other colonies. As
to the climele, the Government would be
pleased to Lend them to any properly
organiz'Jd party that intended to explore tile
interior. Six out of the thirteen now owned
by the colony had been l~nt to the South
Australian GlJVernm~nt for such a purpose.
MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS LAWS OONSOLIDATION
BILL.
The House wt'nt into committee, for the
further consideration of this bill.
Mr. GREEVES complained tbat, according
to clauses 18 and 19, medical men were required to go anywhere on payment of a
guinea fee, and Is. per mile beyond the first
ten mUes.
.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said this was accord·
ing to the old colonial and the Engli~h
acts.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE pointed out that the
Government allowance was 10s. per mile.
Mr. GREEVES said the result was, that
medical ruen generally made it a point to
avoid accident cases on this accouut.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM.-What do you propose?
Mr. GREEVES.-Fiv~ shillings per mUe in
such ca"es.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM suggested that the
bill should be postponed, for the consideration
of this amendment.
Mr. LEVli~Y hoped there would be no postponement. So faI' from medical men avoiding accident and inquest cases, the public
beLieved that too many inquests were held
becaur:;e of the fees attendant thereon.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said if there was
opposition to the amtlndment from auy other
quarter he should withdraw his suggestion
of a postponement, and join in the opposition.
Mr. DANE thonght any change in the
law undesirable just now.
Mr. TUCKER did not see why medical
men when summoned to inqnests should be
paid more than other profe88ional men, soch
8S enginet'r~. He understood that there wt're
to be no amendments on the cun~olidatiDg
bills.
Mr. VALE also objected to any amendments of the law being introduced into these
bills.
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The motion was then put and nagatlved.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM moved that the words
"British or colonial" be inserted before
the word "university," in the clause relating to the nature of the studies to be gone
through.
The motion was agreed to.
The bill as amended was then reported.
SAVINGS BANKS LAWS CONSOLIDATION BILL.

[SESSION - I.

was rather late In the day for the savings
bank authorities to come forward and declare
them i1lCllal. If they were illegal, why was
not the circumsta.nce made klJown in the
first instance? His own opinion, aDd it was
corroborated by high authority, was that the
penny banks were not illegal, but if they were,
it was the duty of the Government to legalize
them without delay.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said the illegality of
the penny banks was no fault of his or of the
commissioners. Since 1854, the commissiont::rs themselves had been acting illegally
in reference to their local banks, and the
object of ceriain of the amendments now proposed was to bring their operations under thd
law.
Mr. DANE suggested that a clause should
be intlOduced rt'quiring the publication of
the na.mes of the depositors who bad failt::d
to claim their deposits. It was notoIious that
in this colony people paid money into a
baLk, went away, and were never heard of
again. The same thing, he belit::ved, was done
in EDgland with reference to unclaimed
dividends.
Mr. MICHJE characierised the suggestion
as opposed to common sell se. Oue of tbe
provisions of the English act was that tbe
officers should be sworn not to divulge the
names of the depositors. It must be obvious
that the publication of any such particulars
would open the door to fraud. As soon as
the Dames appeared, the department would
be deluged with statutory declarations from
the professed "next of kin." In the celebrated case of W. H_ Barber, the culprit
obtained the information on which he actld
from a friend at the bank, and not fIOm any
published document.
Mr. BINDON urged the Attorney-General
to intloduce a clause declariug tbat nuthing
in the bill sbould be held to affect the It gality
of savings banks. He maintained that if
thetle institutions were illt-gal, the Government ought at once to It galise them, or put
tbem down.
Minor provideLt instiluks
ought not to be peImitted to spread through
the laLd. He was a trustee himself, but be
must decline acting in an illegal capacity.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM pointed out that the
pt-nuy banks would not be illegal were the
plohibition omitted. He It-ft hon. membeIS
to say whether this should be done.
After some further discussion, the prohibition was omitted.
Mr. DANE proposed a clause to provide
that the total amount of deposits lyIng unclaimed in each bank for ten years should,
after tbat time, be published annually in the
Government Gazette.
After "ome remarks from Mr. MICHIE, the
clause was negatived without a division.

In committee on this bill,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM remarked that it had
been proposed to omit tne prohibition forbidding tbe formation of any t'aviugs bank
save under the provision of the Savings Bank
Act. This was done in consequence of a
great number of penuy savings banks having
bet:n established tbroughout the colouy, which
banks, as the law stood, were illegally constituted. He migbt mention that he was himself a trustee of one of these institution!.', having accepted the office before he was aware
of the state of the law. However valuable
these institutions might be, it was not
thought advisable, upon afttr-consideration,
to do away with the prohibition, as it was
most desiuble that all savings banks should
be under Govtrnment suptjrvisil,n. The Government weTe about to introduce a bill to
establish PQst-()ffice savings banks, and
simultaneously steps would be taken to
legalise the penny banks. The member for
Collingwood had suggested tbat savings
banks should be empowert'd to lend money
to municipal bodies besides the cOJporations
of Mt:lbourne and Geelong, to WDom the
privilege was at present restricted. 1'he
savings banks commissioners had no objection to offer to this, and he proposed to adopt
the suggestion.
Mr. HARKER was apprehensive that the
knowledge that the penny banks were not
Jegally established would ()perate most unfavourably against them. He suggested that
the bill should be withdrawn.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said that though the
banks might be of illegal formation, yet as
tbey were most useful institutions, it was not
proposed to proceed against thtm in auy w.. y.
One institution had been formed, however,
which was a savings bank only in name. This
fact had been brought under his notice,
and it was it which led him to decide against
withdrawing the prohibition.
Mr. BERRY pointed out that the withdrawal of the bill would effect no good. It
was Dot the bill which rendered the batJks
illt'gaJ, but the existing law. For his part, he
believed that the depositors paid their montoy
into these institutiol1s rebing on the chaucter and position of the trustees. '1 he
abstract information, that the banks were not
legally formed, would probably have very little
effect upon the class the depositors were
THE THISTLES LAW CONSOLIDATION DILL.
taken from. When the post-office faviDgs
Oue or two verbal amendments were made
banks were introduced, f he need of thtl instiin this bill in committee.
tUtiODS alluded to would be gom-.
Mr. MOORE said an imllIesl!ion prevailed
:\fr. BINDON remarked that the penny
banks had been est'ibHshed by private gen- that the local benches of magistrates had retlemen with a great deal of trouble, and it ceived instructions from a prt;vious Govern-
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ment not to strictly enforce the penalties PTO'
vided by the Thistles Act.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM thought the hone
member must be mit!informed. It was very
unusual for any Governmtnt to instruct ma·
glstrates not to enforce a law. In boroughs,
road-boaId distlicts, and shires, the enforce·
ment of the provisions of the act now depended mainly upon the local liodies; but as
far as the carrying out of the law depended
upon the Board of Land and Works, he might
venture to assure the House that no instruc·
tions would be given to magistrates not to en'
(orct: it.
Mr. SHERWIN believed that the instructions to which the hone member for Sand'
ridge referred, were instructions given to the
police not to interfere in any way in prosecu·
tions for the non· destruction of thistles on
Crown lands. It was rather hard to prosecuw
a private individual for the non-destruction
of thistles, and not be able to prosecute the
Surveyor· General, as the repreStntative of the
Government, for the same neglect to obey the
law.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM remarked that it was
not necesl'ary that prosecutions under the act
should be conduckd only by the police.
Mr. SHERWIN understood that the in'
stmctions given to the police were that they
should not Rerve summonses under the act.
After some remarks from Mr. GREEVES and
Mr. LONGMORE, the diEcustlion terminated, and
the bill passed through committee.
ALIENS LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.
On the motion of Mr. BIGINBOTHAM, an
alteration was made in this bill in committee,
to restore a restriction contained in a former
act, by which alitns are prevented from becoming members of the Executive Council.
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Imaking
that statement earlier. I believe,
neverthel688, that the time of the House

HAWKERS AND PEDLERS LAW CONSOLIDATION
BILL.
In committee on this hill,
Mr. LEVI and Mr. DYTE urged that an
alteration ought to be made in that provisioll
of the !-.tatute which limits the oper16tion of a
hawker'j5 licence to the particulllr police dis·
trict in which it is issued.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM hoped that hone
members would not press this matter, as con·
sidtrable differences of opinion existed in
reference to it.
The alteration suglZested was not pressed,
and the bill was passed through committee
with one or two unimportaD t alterationtl.
The Torts Law and Theatres Law COllsoll·
dation Bills were passed through committee
without discussion.
The several bills were then reported to the
House.
THE BUDGET.
The House having resolved itself into Cam·
mittee of Ways and Means,
Mr. VERDON s~id,-Mr. Lalor, in rising
to make the fiL.alJcial 8t~tement for the cur
rent and past two year!', I desire, on the
thrdshhold of what I have to SIl), to eXl>rtSd
my regret at haviug htlen plooluded from

hll8 been saved, and the convenience
of hone members consulted, by the arrangement made by the Government for the divi·
sion in the consideration of the two subjects
the lands and fiollnce. I am not the 1688
aware that this delay which necessarily oc'
curred has to a considerable extent afft:cted
the trade of this port, although I may perhaps
be permitted to say, in addition, that to some
other patent and general causes may be attributed very much of that depression which it
is admitted has t'xisted for EOme time in the
trade of Melbourne. One advantage haP,
at all events, been derived from this delay.
It enables me to substitute for estimates absolute statements of receipts and expenditure,
which, at this time particularly, I clJnceive to
be of the highest importanct', inasmuch as it
enables the LegisllAture to judge precisely
and truly of the state of finance in the
past, before they deal with that of the future.
1864, like 1863, was, for the best part at all
events, overclouded by a threatened deficiency; inasmuch as the repeated efforts
made by the Government to amelld the
land law had failoo, and it was exptcted that a
COllsiderabltS deficiency must necessarily resoli under that head of the revenue. 'Well,
sir, it affords me grt at satisfaction to be able
to inform hon. mem b. re that, as the deficiency anticipated in 1863 was obviated, so
1864 will emerge without any deficiency to
hamper our considerations of what it is proposed to do in 1860; and in making
that statement, it is due to hone memo
bers that I should explain that no particular sources of revenue have been
strained to bring about that result. At
the end of the sittings of the last Parliament, when I was siving hone members a
notion of how the finances of the country
stood, it was-urged on me that in all probability it would be necessary to sell large
tracts of land, to make np tht: expected deficiency; and I was requested by the late
member for Geelong West-Mr. J. H. Hrooke
-to say whether I should resort to that
course. I said I h('ped it would not be
necessary; indeed. that I would rather meet
the House with a deficiency than that there
should be any considerable alienation of
coulltry lands at low pricetl, to persona who,
perhaps, did not intt:nd to settle down on
them. I am glad to say it has not been
necessary to resort to thiH coulse j and I think,
though I shall be anticipating another part
of my statement somewhat, ii will be convenient at this fitage to inform hon. members
to what extent 1 was obliged to dJ aw on the
land fund to make both ends meet. Hon.
mem bers will be glad to learn that the estimate from that SOUlce has only betn exceeded
by £1,900. &fore I bhow exactly what
was received from that source I wonld
observe that, even if there had bt't n
a defic!ency in this BOurce of rt-VfnUf, I Rbould
not have regretted it as I should a dtfidtJl.Jcy
in otherfl, inasmuch aP, of course, we shou'd
hav~ the llint.l titill, and it wuuld, perhap;;1. be
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more desirable to hold the land and have a
deficiency arising from that source than to sell
it rooklessly. For the first time, I believe,
I have endeavoured to make a dist.inc·
tion between the two souroos of our
national income. A few pages on in the
Estimat.es in the hands of hon. members,
a statement will be found which I
call a classification of the estimates of
receipts and ~xpenditure in res:pect to the two
great sources of our national Income. First
I take the ordinary revenue, and put under
that head customs receipts, ren ts paid for
the use of land, aud other similar sums,
which seem, to the befit of my judgment and
that of mycolleBgues, to b,-long to it. Against
that I have plBCtld that which ought to be
regarded as a proper charge against the
"rdinary revenue, viz.-the ordinars exptmditure, independent of those muncJYs received
from the IJroceeds of the sales of Crown
lands; and those sums on the other side of
the account are those which ought prof)f'rly
to be cbarged ~ainst those proceeds of Crown
lands. It m"y be said that another classifi·
cation might be made, and I am quite aware
that any classification which is perfectly
arbitrary is also open to criticism. It is the
first attempt of the sort, and [am content to
have established the obsf'rvation in future of
such a distinction. I hope, should it be
approved of. that it will lead to a recognition of the disth!ction which I main·
tain ought to be o~rved between
the proceeds of the sale of Crown lauds
and the ordinary revenue derivable from
customs, rents, and other sources strictly
annual, and not consuming the capital of the
country. I promi8e, before I refer to that
statement again, to say exactly what has
bP.en done in reference to land sales. I hold
in my hand a statement which shoWl> all the
11\nds sold during the years from 1856 to
1864 inclusivtl, and I find that, with the exception of 1868, the year 1864 exhibits the
sale of a smalltlr number of acres thlln
any otht'r of all those niue Yl'ars. The
number of acres alienated in 1864 waR 258,373,
the number alienated in 1863 was 295,180 acre~,
and the number in 1862, 844,969 acres. With·
out proceeding to read all tbede figures, I will
obeerve that the average annual lanil sale
for the last nine years amount to 450,918
aCl'{.>8, and thus the nnrnbt-r sold in 1864
leaves it 192,546 aCreA below that average.
As to the amount realized therefrom, I fiud
tile annual aVtlrllge of receipts from tbit!
source during the nine yt-ars mt'ntionoo
to be £605,306, while the amount we
reeeivl'd in 1864 was £458,862.' And this,
as I mentioned bp-fore, is £1,900 in f'xce"s
of the t'stimattl. It IS not my inkntion
to weary the H'Ju8tl with all the detailR
usually given on these occWlivns, and which
I bave formerly given myself-I mean the
ti~uret! of the receipts and expenditure under
the variouA detailtld beads. I prvpose to
lpave more time and mortl TOom for the
discu..si. 'n of the latter p.nt of my subject,
- tUtl propoI'altl ot the U'lVtlrumeut tor the
futuru-Wld therefore shlloll ooLtine myat:lf to
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total-of OOUJ'88 stating enough of
details to make tbem clear-rat;her than
to go h, to the details thought necessary
before. It is Decessary for me, in the firM
instance, to ask hon. members to refer to
the sheet already in their hands, showiD,
the financial condition of 1864 and 1866.
I must refer to 1868, because the finances
of that year affect thORe of the two
succooding years. Under the prorisions
of the Audit Act, as hon. members
are probably aware, all the transac·
tions of 1863 are absolutely closed at the
end of the year 1864, so that while I WIiS
obliged to make estimates ouly until the end
of the year 1864 of the probll.bie amount of
the ba.lance to the credit of the account of
1863, I am now able to correct one or two
estimates givfn at different tim~, and ~tate
exactly the amount received from 1863 as
portion of th" ways and means for 1864. The
first estimate. I made was £44,000, and
sub,J8(}uently 88 the revenue came In I
reduced it t,) £27,000. But subsequt:nt changes
in the VlloriOUS estimates of the dttpartments on account of money likt:1y to ac·
crue for 1863, and the increased revenue,
elJab1e we now to bring forward a balance
of 00,000 from 1863. The revenue received
during 1864 on account of that year W&iJ
£2,861,714. The probable further receipts for
that year amount to £141,368, making a tot..l
of £3,073,082 as the total receipts for 1864
The exPtlnditure appears on the other
side of the account : and I estimate
the probable ba.laLce to carry forward to the
credit of the finances of 1866 to amount to
£62,028. Now I feel it due to hon. members
to point out that those who have criticised
the financial condition of the colony in 1864
on the annual statement published in the
Government Gazette, have omitted to observe
that, although I am obliged, in publlshing
those statementtl, according to the Audit Ac~,
to deal only with actual receipts and expetiditure, considera.ble sums are almost uniformly rlceived on account of one ye~r dUling
the first thrtle months of the succeeding ~ei.r,
So, in this way, the deficitlncy a~sumed on
the statement published in the Government
Gazette is met and dispollcd of by the account
as it standt! at present. I would here ask the
commit'.ee to let me make a brief comparison
betw~en the amounts expected to be derived
in 1864 and those actually rt!ceivoo, in ordtlr
that hon. membr)rB may c1eady uuderstand
the rt·sult of val ious operations of the yea.r,
and get at the difi"tlrtlDoo, werely DoticillR
those principal items calling for speCial mention. Begint.ing with cutltoms, and allowing
for all the il,cn'astos and dtcr~ases in the
actual recei(its as compa.red with estim at.e!!,
I may say that the net result is "hat we re·
ceive £9,026 more than the estimates, Nuw,
when it is considered that wme of the items
are tlwse on which proposed changtR of the
tariff were threatened, and very considerable
sums short of tht! etltimates were eXIXctf'd,
owing, of COUrBt>, to the di!linclinl1tiun of
holrltlrs and purchasers to take out of bond
lIuea tuticles as wa aud sugar, it will not apImIDS
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pear surprildng to find the deficiency on t;e"
to amount to '£~2,561, and on sugar to .£5,805.
Considering thi~, the committee will agree
with me that under the head of customs we
are jU8tified in concluding that the financial
state of the colony, eo far &8 evidenced by this
branch of th~ rt:venut>, is satisfactory, when, on
the whole, we fiud ourselves £9,0~6 in exce@s of
the et!timate made at the bdgiuning uf the year.
Under the head of excise tht·re is altlo a
net increase of '£13,027 over the estimates, the
principal amount c()nt,ributing to this being
.£8,000, derived from spirits di,;tilled in Victoria. Under the head of territorial reveuue
there id a decrease, taking all the items
together, as compared with the estimate.
This deficiency amouds to £6.070, the principal falling-off being, I regret to say,
.£9,180 in the proceeds of the export duty on
gold. The n,~xt head is that of public
works. Now thtl income from railways was expected to amount to .£520.000, while thf'Y
actually produced only £514,850, being .£5,150
short. The water rates amount to £25,000,
which is not l'eceived, becaul!e it was voluntarily given up by the Government on representations made by the Commissioner of
Public Works that the money was absolutely
required to pay for various materials imported
by the contrador in a shorkr time than was
expected! and for laying them down, that
tht'y mIght be profita.bly employed in
reticulating the various district9 in the
Bubul bs of Melbourne. This, therefore,
I do not consider a loss. Under another
head - that of postage - the increatle is
£5,920; and under th~ heal'l of fees there
is also an increase of £33,093 over the
estimate, a reeult mainly attributable to the
large amount dp.riv~d under the real prr.perty
statute. There is a decrease under the head
of fines and forfeitures of '£14,972. owing to
the l"rge amount going to local bodies. In
miscellaneou8 receipts there is an excess over
the estima.te of £9,533. Taking all the items
of increase, and the one or two cases of decrtc'ase, the IJett result is that the amount received for 1864 from all BOurCt-lS i8 greatt-r
than the amount estima.ted by the sum of
£20,082, aud I trust the fRct will not be found
unsatisfactory. I have shown that the House
was j ustitied in acoopting the estimates of
the revenue. I will now proceed briefly
to compare the actual receipts for 1864 with
those of 1863 j and &8 these figures will be
found imPOItant, &8 significant of the matedal advance in the prosperity of the
colony, I shall off.,r no apology for giv,
ing them. Under the head of cust/)ms
taking the whole, without regard to detail,
the sum~ received in 1864 in excess of those
received in 1863 amount to .£55,019. Under
the next h~ad, that of excise, there is an apparent deficiency of £28,632, but this arises
from the publicans' licence fees being handed
over to local bodies, and therefore cannot
fairly be taken into account. Thtl h crease
under the head of territorial revenue is
£130,908, and in public wOlks the increase
is .£56,739. It will be observed that nothing
Is Q1tlntloned for wa~r rattls; aud it
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will be convenient at this time to l1ay that,
in accordance with a bill alreatiy before hon.
membt'rot, and an announcement made by
one of my cnllt>Agues, it is the dellire and intention of the Government to devote the proceeds of these works to the further extensiun
of water supply throughout the conntry dis·
tricts. I will not attempt now to enter into
the details of the schpme, because my time is
limited, and the subject will probably he
found to deserve an evening to itself, but I
merely mention it because it is due to the
committee that I should make the explanation. As to railways, it will be interesting to the committee to know how
the work was done in 18641 as ('.()mpared
with' 1863. In thp.: last two or thrte
months of 1863, 10,431 bales of wool were
shipped at the Government pier at Williamstown, and during the same months of 1864
no lesR than 40,730 bales were shipp,d in the
ssme way; and that comparison indlcattltl, at
all events to some extent, the success of
onr national railway Fystem. I believe
and hope, from tbi"', that we may augur
well ot th~ futtlre. Fur my own part, I have
no hesitation in saying that I believe our
national railway!! will prove a great success. It is satit;factory to find tbat ttle
amount derived from this source is annually increasing, and likely to incrt'8IW.
I ought to take an early opportunity, and I
prefer tf\king this one, of announc1ng that the
amounts which we have borrowed for the
construction of these works will llOt be sufficient to complete them. It will bt' necesstlry
to raise a further loan of about £450,000 to
complete the works already commence~ aDd
projected. It will not be necessary to do
this at once, but shOltly it will 00 the
duty of the Government to !!ubmit a
measure authorizing the raising of that
mm in the way which after-consideration may show to be most expedient.
I take this opportunity of saying, also, that
the Government are mOl1t anxious to carry
out the plan which has long been contJidel't'd
by many Governments, of leasing-the national
Tail ways. I have myself never changt'd the
opinions I have held for Fome years back in
favour of this proposal. Until our railwaYI!I
ar~ in the hands of a public compauy. or a
suffici~ntly substantial private a.ssociatioll,
we shall never derive the full benefit
they are capable of rendering the staw.
The Commissioner of Trade and Ou@tom~,
who i8 administeriog the RailwBY department, is now obhining from Englllnd
and the continent the conditjon8 under
which V81ious national lines hllve been leased
throughout the world. When the information is collected-and how important it is I.
need not say, as without it we might easiJy
ill ake mistakes which would cost 8 great deal of'
money-a scheme will be submitttd for
leasing the national railways. Comparing
the total receipts for 18ti3 witb those ot 1864,
I find that in the latter year Wtt reLeived
£t37,671 more than we did in 1863. Thtl klfi·
torial revenue of 1864, it Rhould be stated,
was £106,763 in excess of that of 1863. I
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will now aflk hon. membera to consider tbe . se1s which exist In Sydney, the Pt:ntu.
expenditure for 1864. That e:l.penditure has sular and Oriental Company would
been entirely carried out as estimated, with have made Melbourne their hesd-quarters,
the ('xeeption of £15,000 under the head of aud in an assemblage which includes so
public works, which sum it was impossible to many men of great commercial experience
expend. It has not been necessary to inter- it is unuecessary to point out how great an
fere with the progress of any of the public advantage this would have boon to the place.
works authorised by the House, and there- The extreme amount which can b~ expended
fore, t'xcept with regard to the sum named, on the work during the year is £37600; and
the whole of the amount voted for the this the Government feel fully justified in aElkyear will be expended on jt~ account. ing for this, so that the dock may be completed
Leaving the past, I now proceed to consider at 88 early a date as possible. An item
the future, and I will commence with altogether new is the sum of £10,000 for
the expenditure for the year 1865. Dealing a new Supreme Court house. Everyone
in the first imtance with totalll, it will be in Mdbourne is more or less interested in
observed that the flross estimated expendi- procuring a substantial decent hnilding in
ture is £3,146,673. It has always been the place of the one now used. Not only are prodesire of the Le/ritllature to keep the expendi- fessional men intertlStit'd in this, but it IS to
ture as near to £3,000,000 as is possible, con- the advantage of all who have business at the
sistently with the proper adm:nistrat.ion oi court that a structure really adapted for the
the public service. I hold in my hand a re- purposes it is required for should be obtained.
turn of the expenditure, under the various It may be possible also to select a site which
heads, for the years 1860 to 1865, inclusive. will be much more convenient to business
The expenditure voted for 1864 was £3,236,896, men and the citizt'ns of Melbourne than
theexpt-nditure propostd for 1866 is £3,146,673, the present one. (Het\r, hear.) That point
or a considerably leBB amount than was pro- will not be disregarded When the new
posed for 1864 The aVtlrage expenditure for building comes to be erected. Another
the five years I have referred to was £3.107,034, I item, which will be equally satisfac(la that there is an apparent increase of tory to the Houst', is a Bum sufficient to
£39,639 in the expenditure of 1865. Bnt the complete the new Post-office. There is not
iucre&tle is not a real one, as the demands a city in the world in which there are so
upon the public purse are now very much many unfinished public buildings as there
larger than they wtre. The special appro- are in Melbourne. We cannot finish all those
priations for the year 1865 are no less than which hllve been commenced without a heavy
.£375,310 in excess of the special appropria- loan, which I do not see my way to; but at
tions for 1860, and £50,000 more than thostl for least we shall do well to finish this one. In1864. At the same time the public works, deed, I congratulate hon. members on our
the roads and the bridgt's, PlOposed to be exe- being able to complete one of the handsomest
ented in 1865 exceed the amount expended buildings yet erected in the Southern hemiin 1864 by £100.000. (Hear, hear.) It i13 most sphere-a building which some may say i8
s~tisfactory to find that we are able to meet too handsome for the city.
(" No, no.")
OUf engagements, to provide for our special Well, I think myself that, as Melbourne is
appropriations, and to provide for our de- the capital, we can afford in one instance to
partmental expenditure, at the same time indul~e in a little extravagance of the kind.
that we set aside the large sum of £100,000 The next item is £15,000 for defences-a sum
for public works in exce~s of the £lame which may seem inSignificant without exI will now mention planation. It will be necessary to ask for a
vote for 1864.
some of the leading items of expend i- larger amount; but the Government feel bound
ture in 1865. Commencing with public to ask for this sum in anticipation. because the
works, the fint item of £10,000 for clearing commisilion appointed some time back recomthe River Murral' is one of the most im- mended that so much should be expended in
portant. Hon. members will recollect that placing the existing defensive works in a
a similar sum was voted and (·xpendtd last proper state. It will he my duty to submit a
year. The Government believe that the plan for the complete defence of the city of
work is of the highest importance, and Melbonrne; but on the present occasion I need
would gladly have increased the vote had not say more than that I will give early
they the means. Only £10,000, however, notice of the day wht'n this scheme will be
can be spared this yt'ar ; but even brought fvrward. Another item is £72,000 for
this will do a great deal. The next new lunatic asylums. All hon. merubers ... ho
large item under the same head is £37,500, have ever visited Yarra Bend will agree with
for the progress of the graving-dock. I need me that it would dillgrace any community, and
scarcely say anything in favour of this sum. it is especially a disgrace to us to have no in. It sas long been a slur on the commercial stitution more adequate to the calls upon
position and reputation of the port that it it, and more worthy of the wealth and
possel58eB nt) means of docking large shirs. position of the colony. The full amount
Vessels requiring the most ordinary repairs which can be expended during the year is
have been obliged to pass the port, and pro- applied for, anr! therefore there will be no
ceed to Sydney, to obtain the same. I am delay in remedying the eYil. Proceeding to
not exceeding bounds in saying. that, had road!! and bridges, it will be seen that a sum
Melbourne possessed the same conveniences of o£5O,OOO is proposed for expenditure in
for docking, repaiJing, and cleaning ves those districts which are not reached
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by the endowments already provided by law.
Although it was the IntentioD-; and the very
proper intention of receut legililation that
most (lJf thtl work.s in country districts
f..hould be executed by the local governt~g
bodies, yet it is well known that wany dilltricts are not touched by the Local Government Act; and if we desire to develope
onr resources, it is necessary we should open
I(JaJs through mauy of these localities.
'l'his is particularly the case with Gipps
Land. (Hear, hear.) The Government feel
called upon to take action in the
matter, and therefore they ask for this sum
of £50,000, in addition to the annual endowment fixed by Jaw, and in addition, alBO, to
the increaBtd allowance it is intended to
make in aid of the coniltrnction of main roads
-an increase of from .£210 per mile to £500
per mile. It is only necessalY to refer to two
other items in connexion with the annual
t'Xpenditure. The first is that of charitable inbtitutions, a vote which will
be missed from its accustomed place on
the Estimates. This time the items are entered amongst the special appropriations,
b ,cause it is the intentlOn of the Government
to introduce a bill for the better regulation
and for the permanent endowment of charitable institutions, existing and to be created.
The present system cannot go on ; it has been
working unsatisfactorily for some time past,
and it is doing so still. I need not enter into
the dtltails of the scheme, as I merely mention the subject to explain the absence of
the vote from its usual place. The second
item I allude to is in my own department- the storekeeper's office. I promised
a change for 1864, but we could not
wind the affairs of the office up so soon as I
expected. These affairs are now being wound
up; aud I believe the new system will not
only work satisfactorily, but will also effect a
considerable saving. As I propose to conclude my statement with that portion
which relates to the income of 1866,
and shall have finally to submit resolutiuns regarding the new duties, I will now
deal with one or two miscellaneot4s matters
I may not have an opportunity of again referring to. In the first place, I may mention
that the intention I expressed on a former
(Iccasbn of eudeavouriqg to obtain interest
from the banks on the public account has at
length been realised. Difficulties at first
arose in my negotiations with the banks;
but, without entering into detailK, I may
inform the House that these difficulties have
been overcome, and that interest will
In future be paid both on the public
and the departmental accounts. The arungement is, that on the public accouut int6Iest will be paid equal to four
J)t:r cent. under the minimum rate of discount for three months' bills; wbile on departmental accounts the interest will be three
and a half per cent. under the rate of discount for tbree months' bills. Instead, therefore, of having a fixed rate of iuttlrcst, a
sliding-scale has heen adopted; for, as the
value of money increa!!e8 and decreases, so
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will the Interest payable by the banks fiuctuate. In this way arbitrary alwrations
are avoided, and the didcountiug power
of the banks is not interfered with. The Govemmtnt balances do not amount to a very
large Imm, yet it is sufficiently lalge to be of
Sowe importance to the b,mks, and it is possible that, if the bdonks gua[au~d a high
rate of interest for a term, and the value of
mllney fluctuated during that ~rm, they
might feel compelled to mooify their discountin~ arrangements. Our plan avoids all
difficultIes of this natare, and I think that it
will work to the satisfaction both of the Government and of the banks. I now come to the
latter part of my subject, which is the revenue
for the year 1866. I will first notice a few of
the leading points of the Etltimates, and will
then discuss the most important part of the
sUbject- the particulars of the £236~ it is
propol:!ed to raise by new duties. 'J:he estim~tes of customs revenue for 1866 have been
most carefully prepared, in accordance with
the re(:eipts of 1864, and on the supposition
that the alterations proposed to be made
will be accepted by the House. Excluding the new duties we &timate to receiTe from the Oustom-house during 1865,
a Bum of £1,019,000. Under the head of
excise we estimate receiving £liO,600-an increase over the £38,000 estimated for 1864
justified by the receipts in that year. In.
1864 we received from the sale of land
£443,000. My colleague, the Minister of
Lands, estimates that .£300,000 will be derived from that source this year. Th~
next item is one of £100,000 for rent and
purcha.88 of laud under the Land Act
of 1862. In 1864 we estimated w~ should
obtain £96,854 from this source. We estimate also to receive £42.000 under the
23rd clause Gf the Laud Act of 1862, as against
our estimate of £25,000 for 1864, the increase
arising from certain provisions of the Land
Bill just passed by the House. Under the
head of pastoral occupation, rent, and sale of
new and forfeited ruos, we estimate racei ring
£250,000, as against our estimate of .£IDB,OOO
for 1864. The power given to the Govemment to obtain in certain cases an increased
rea tal from the squatters will, the Minister of
Lands anticipates, lead to our obtBining the
lar~er amount.
The tota.l estimated territonal revenue from all sources is £937,000.
Coming to public works, it will be Stlen that
my hon. colleague in charge of the railways
estimates that we shall sccure £646,000 from
them this year. Our estimate for 1864 was
£620,000.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-The hon. member has
omitted one important item under the head
of territorial revenue-that of rents of leases
under the amending act.
Mr. VERDON. -I am obliged to the hon.
member for reminding me of thill item.
All that I have to eay regarding it, however, is, that thtl Minhlter of Lands antici.
pates that thel3tate will rtlceive £130.000 from
leatles issued under the bill the House has j nat
dealt with. The total income we estimate
from public works is £578,000. The electric
2 D
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tel~raph is expected to produce .£32.000, as
against om er,tlmate of £27.000 for 1864. the
rrceipts during that year justifying the supposition of the increase doing t,his. In the matter
oftberailways, itis belitved that the extension
of the main line to Echuca will lead to the increase we have assumed. 'l'he Dt'xt impOltant
item of revenue is that of postage. The increase which took place in the receipts from
this source in 1864 leads us to believe that
£130,000 will be received this year, as a~a.inst
the estimate £120,000 for last year. In the
same way we are justified in assuming the
receipts under the head of tees will be
£70,()(X) for 1865, as against the estimate of
£37.700 for 1864. The miscelIaneou~ receipts
are a little in excess of those of 1864: and
the total estimated revenue for the year is
£3,095,400, including the £236,900 to be
raised by the new duties. which duties I will
now ask hon. members to consider. In the
first instance, however, I will call attention
to the reductions we propose making in certain articles of the existing revenue tariff.
First among these comes the item of tea.
With reference to tea, 8ugar, and opium, or
at all events with reference to the first two
articles, distinct intimation was given at the
general election that the duties at present
levied would be reduced. The same reasons
which apply to sugar and to tea apply to
opium. The necessity for the reduction of
the duties on all these items was fully discussed by my colleagues when they met their
constituents, and therefore it is only necessary for me to state that. owing to the diff~r
ence between the Victorian tariff and those
of the neighbouring colonies. some alteration
is absolutely required, if we are either to
collect our revenue or conserve our colonial
trade. In the matter of tea alone, I can
prove that it would not only be possible
but easy for anyone to supply Melbourne Ilia
the Murray. Calculations show that if tea
were sent from Mt'lbourne to Adelaide, thence
forwarded up the Murray, and tht'n brought
back to Melbourne, there would be a profit of
lOa. per chest after all the expenses and
charges of the journey were paid. This of
itself is a conclusive reason why some alteration should be JEade in the duty on tea;
and the same reason, though not to the same
extent, appliee to sugar and to opium. It is
proposed to reduce the duty on tea by onehalf, and also to reduce the duties on
sugar and opium in the like proportion.
The next Item of reduction which I will mention is perhaps one of small importance.
It ip a reduction which arises from a change
which is proposed in the duties on dried
fruits-or rather a change in the mode of
assessment than any actual change-a change
to Id. per lb. from 10~. per cwt. 'l'he next
reduction in thtllist is one which hon. meJEberp, perhaps, were not entitled, from anything that was said at the general election. to
expect. Hon. mtmbers will observe from the
printed list that it proposed to reduce the
export duty on ~old. (" Oh, oh," and hear,
hear.) Now, although that was not stated at the
general election, when the Government came
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to consider the question of the revision of the

tariff, they wt-re forced to the conclusion that
if the tariff was to be revised at all, that particular item could not be len untouched.
(Hear, hear.) For my OWIl part, I would
gladly, if I could, get rid of the whule of that
duty, and I have on former occasions proposed
to do 80 ; but it is impossible to do 80 this year.
Although we are unable to get rid <tf the whole
of the gold export duty this year, I think
hon. mem~rs representing the gold. fields will
be content-at all events, if I may
vent-ure to say so without offence, they
ought to be content-with the amount
which we are able to strike off, taken in connexion with the other suml!! which are conceded to the mining interest. 'fhe amounts
to which I refer are reductions under the
head of minera' rights, business licences, and
rents for auriferous lands, which my hon.
colleague the Minister of Mines proposes
to reduce. These reductions will cause a
loss to the revenue ef £28.000, which I suppose I may justly call a gain to the
mining interest to the same amount. That
amount ought, I think, to be CODsidered in connexion with the amount
which we are able to give, on account, at all
events, of the reduction of the gold export
duty. Having shown that there is to be a
reduction in the export duty on gold amounting to £38,000, and a reduction in the various
items which I have mentioLed. such as the
fees for miners' rights, &c., of £28,000, making
a total reduction of .£66,000 on those sources,
I have now to mention those additional ittms
of customs duties which the Government
propose. The first of those, hon. members will
soo, consists of a long list of articles upon which
we propose to charge Id. per lb. It has
been the desire of the Government, as far
as possible-and I think we have succeededto avoid the difficulty, the confusion, and
perhaps the immorality, of ad valorem duties.
Upon all those articles which I am now referring to, commencing at preserved fruits
and vegetables, and ending with preserved
meats and fish-I will not read the whole
list. because hon. members have it before
them- upon all those articles it is estimated
that a duty of Id. per lb. on a package of that
reputed weight, will produce a sum of .£40,541.
The next additional item which it is proposed
to ask the Assembly to consider. is that of an
impost Oil salt. The amount estimated from
that is .£7,396. ~The next item-oils of all
kinds and vinegar-Is estimated, at 6d. per
gallon, to produce £10,315. I may say, in reference to these two items, that they were
two of the items recommended by the Inter·
colonial Conference. The ntxt item u~on
which it is proposed to levy a duty is varnISh.
The amount estimated to be produced by It
seems to be an insignificant amount-only
£1,000; but theTe are CU8tom~house reasons,
which my hon. colleague the Commissioner of
'l'rade and Customs will be able to state at
length, which render it desirable that the item
should be included in the increased tariffs.
The next ittm is that of salted provisions,
including fish not otherwise enumerated, the
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dutyon which Is estimated to produce £2,690.
The next item is made timber, estimated to
produce '£1,850. Jewellery, &c., is estimated
to produce £6,500. The next items proposed
to be charged with additional .new duties
are grouped in the following manner ~-
Manufactures of silk or of silk mixed with
other materials. Millinery. and all articles
made up from fabrics of silk or of silk mixed
with other materials. Apparel and slops, and
all articles made up, wholly or in part, from
fabrics of wool, cotton, linen, or mixed materials, boots and shoos, hosiery aud gloves,
hats, c"ps, and bonnets, manufactures of wool
or of wool mixed with other materials,
saddlery and harneBB, leather anrlleatherware.
Musical instruments, c"rriages, glass and
glassware, chinaware and porcelain, furni·
ture, toys and turnery, wood en ware, brushware, and wickerware. Carts and drays,
earthenware, oilmen's stores not otherwise
enumerated. Upon packages of all these
articles it is proposed to impose a duty
of so much per cubic foot outside measurement, the duty per cubic foot being
208. on articles in the first group. 5s. per
cubic foot on artIcles in the second, 48.
per cubic foot on articl~s in the third,
2d. per cubic foot on articles in the ffJurth,
and Is. per cubic foot on articles in the
fifth group. The total amount of revenue
estimated from these sources is '£166,777,
which is made up of the following items :On manufactures of silk. or of silk mixed
with other materials, '£12,000; on millinery,
and all articles made up from fabrics
of Bilk, or of !Silk mixed with other
materials, .£8,084; on apparel and slops,
&c., £101,108; on musical instruments, &c.,
.£30,632; and on the list of articles included
in the last group, £14,783. Summing up all
the increase and the decrease involved in
what I have said, the result appears to be
that While there is .£236,900 in new duties to
bl:! imposed, £154,200 of that amount is in
substitution of various duties reduced in the
tariff. That would leave an apparent increase
or SUm representing the additional duty of
.£82,700; but this is not really an increasein fact, there is no real increase at all to
the burdens of the people (and that is a
considera.tion which we wertl bound to havtl
in view), because, as I have already explained,
the proceerls of the Van Yean do not appear
on the Estimates. There is a deficiency of
£60,000 from the water rates, and of £28,000
on miners' rights and business licence!!. Tbose
two items, amounting together to .£~,OOO,
more than COver the apparent inctease in
the proposed duties. The result, therefore, is
practically this-that wheleas certain duties
are reduced, and whereas certain items of revenue are appropriated, or propOsed to be
appropriated to other purposes, thAro is really
no addition, but merely the replacement of
thol1e sources of revenue which are to be
struck out, by the amoant of £236.900. I
oug~t to (jay, before I leave this part of the
llubJect, ihat the rates per cubic foot to which
I ha.ve referred-namdy, 2Os., 5s., 4s., 2s . and
J.s. respectiveq-if convertOO iuto ad valorem
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duties, would produce amounts ranging from
five to ten per cent. upon the value of the
goods imported. It is neceBSruy to state this
in order that hon. members may know what
the amounts of taxation are compared with
the value of the articles upon which the
taxes are levied. Of course, hon. members
in pOBsession of in voices may possibly be
able to tell me that, in certain cases, the duty
proposed to be levied will amount to a greater
proportion of the value of the articles than it
will do in others; but we have to deal with
the mean- the average. An immense number
of invoices and bills of lading haTe been
collected, and the utmost attention and
assiduity of my hon. colleague, the Commissioner of 'rrade and Uustoms. has been
brought to bear, in order to arrive at the
rates per cubic foot outside measurement
which will, with every reasonable degree of
accuracy, represent a moderate percentage
upon the value of the imported goods. I
need not say that the object of proposing
this system of applying the rate is to avoid,
if possible, ad valorem duties. One great objection to ad valorem duties (in addition to
those which I have mentioned) is the cost of
collection. The difference in the cost of co]·
lection would be as much as two and a halfpt!r
cent. in favour of the system of duties WhICh
the Government propose-that is, whereas
it will only cost two and a half per cent. to
coll~ct these rates, it would cost :five per cent.
if a corresponding amount of revenue were to
be obtained by ad valorem duties. Of course, it
is to be expected that hon. members will
desire to discuss these duties in detail. I
tCUllt they wHI, as rigorously as they think
the subject demands, discuss all the details
of this scheme; aud it is the desire of the
Government that every opportunity should
be given to hon. members to make that discus"
SiOll as thorough and searohing a~ it is possible
to make it. Having stated the details of the
scheme, my duty now is chiefly to give in a
few words the reasons and the principles upon
which the Government have gone in proposing
these changes. Now, sir, one of the reasons,
and one of the principal reasons, is, that there
may be, if possible, a greater equality in the
dhtribution of taxation. (Hear, hear.) I
believe it has been admitted-indeed, during
the few years I have been in public life it has
to my own knowledge been admitted universally-that the tea a.nd sugar duties should
be reduced, in order to distribute that portion
of the taxation more equally than the public
believed that it was distribu~ under the
system which still prevails. Well, that is one
ofthe reasons which have induc.ed the Government to make this change; but the primary
reason-the first motive-was the absolute
necessity for ma.king a change in order to
work our tariff at all in connexion with the
other colonies. It is absolutely 688ential
either to do this, or to arrive at some conclusion with the adjacent colonies for a joint
tariff. 'rhat has been attempted, and that
attempt unfortunately broke down. At
Jlrescnt our relations with New Houth
WaltlS are such that it would be quite
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hopeless to expect that we should be able to
agree wlth that colony; and although tht1re
le a less difficulty with regard to South Australia, there is still too much difficulty to believe it would be possible to agree with that
colony in every respoot upon a tariff that
would suit both colonies. Under theB6 circuwtanceB. we are driven to make these
ch¥)ge8 independently. If there were no
other reasons influencing the Government, for this reason alone it is ab,
solutely nooeBBary that we should, if
possible, make the changes which we have
proposed. We have been influenced partly
by tbe consideration to which I have referred
-that of milking the duties more equal in
their distribution over the popUlation; but
influenced also by certain other considt'rations to which I will briefly refer. The first
of these is in orJer that we may avoid, so far
ad it is po&!ible to avoid it (and I tbink
we have succeeded in avoiding it for the
most part), any interference witb the in~r·
colonial tra.de at present commanded by
Victoria with the other colonies. It has
been the desire of the Government not in
any degree to damage the position which
Melbourne holds amongst all ber nei~bbours
(bear); and I believe it would be no difficult
thing to show, upon the plan upon which my
hon. colleague proposes to carry out the tariff
system-by granting facilities for shipments
in bond-that to no material extent will the
interests of Melbourne, as the central city
foy; the intercolonial trade, be materially
affected. Another object which the Government have had. in view is, compliance with
tbe well· known maxim of Adam Smith, to
take as little out of the pockets of the people
as possible. Now, it is manifest that in en·
deavouring to accomplish this end, we should
avoid all such duties as are difficult and costly in collection, and such as will produce only
an inconsiderable amount compared with the
trouble of collecting them. In adopting the
plan whicD we now propose, we believe
we have adopted a plan by which the
duties can be collected in the cheapest
and most effective way. AB I have already
said, the cost of collection is estimated to be
two and a half per cent. upon the amount
collected, where&8, if we had been obliged to
revert to ad valorem duties, it would have
been five per cent. I need not remind hon.
members that this is not a new plan of collection-that it is already observed and car·
ried on in two of the neighbouring coloniesTasmallia and New Zealand. Another object which we had in view in determining
t.he ntlW duties which we propose to substitute for old ones has been-where we
had. a (;hoice-to select those articles which
competoo with our own productiolls rather
than those which did not. (Hear. hear.)
Now, I know not whether it be necec;sary to
plunge at once into the whole question of
fItle trade or protection-{Laugbter " No,
!Jo," and ., hear")-but my own belief is, tbat
the subject is 80 thoroughly understood by
every hon. member who bears me, and tile
whole ooarinb, the whole SOOptl, and all tbe
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po8f;ible results of the tariffs submitted.
by the Government will be 80 plain and
manifest to every member, that I need
not elaborate upon the possibly contingent
result~ which may be derived from the establishment of the~ tarifft4, if they be accepted
by the Assembly. 1 have tlbted the four
points upon which the Government have
endt'avoured to go in producing this scheme.
I know it may be said that, to some exten$,
some of them may not be altogether con-sistent with the others. That, of COUlB6, is
perfectly true, and may be said of any
scheme of taxation; but we have endeavoured to give efi"ect to each of these
principles to the grl atest possible exent consistent with the recognitiun of the rest. We
have endt'avoured as far as po8sible to
equalize the distribution of taxation; we
have endt-avoured as far as possible to avoid
interference with the intercolonial trade; we
have endeavoured as far as ~bible to select
items of taxa.tion which can be cbeaply.
easily, and honestly colltcted; and Wt havu
in addition, endeavoured, where we had the
choice, as! said before, to favour our own productions -the productions of our own colonyrather than the productions of foreignels.
{Hear, hear.} I know that there are many
questioDs which may be asked and objectioDs
ra.ised to any conceivable scheme of taxation.
I know that there are many who bdieve
that the model of any scheme of taxat.iol1
is that in which the fewtlI'lt ittomSl appear.
That is the belief }Jot only of many here,
but of many celebrated and able politicians and statesmea at home; but tbere
are others whose reputation is scarcl:'ly
second to those I refer to, who believe otherwise; and I may perhaps be
pardoned, if I am not occupying the tIme of
bono members too much, to read one or two
extracts from M'Culloch on Taxation and Funding, which bear out the views wbich are involved in the additions We propose. First,
then, as to the objection, that it is inexpedient
to increase the articles of ta.xation-that it i;!
unde8iuble to multiply the number (If itemB
taxed; permit me to read a few paragraphs
from M'Oulloch on that point :.. Lord Ovt:rstone, in his conclusive and
admira.ble ilpeech on the late commercial
treaty with France (15th March, 1860), doubts
whether any valid objtlCtion can be urged to
the imposition of a moderate customs duty
upon all articles of import, excepting the raw
materials of in1ustry, and the prime articles
of food. When ,-,uch duties apply to all kinds
of things, it is seen that th.y mU8t afi"~ct, in
one way or other. every clat;8. alld, indeed,
every ir:dividuill; and being merged in and
forming a part ot the price of the articles on
which they are charged, they attract little or
no attention. But such will not be the case
with us in time to come. Con~umptioB duties
have ceased to be general, and are r.ow (l862)
unfortunately ret1trictcd to a few leadil',g article8. compriRing some of the principal necessaries and luxuries of the labouring pO(tr. ~o
striking and momentous a change CBIlUot
fail to rouso the public at~~; .utu wiU.
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it is to be feared. give dse to a belief
that it is essentially partial and unfair. And
such belief win be blotter founded than it is
at all dtlSirable it should be; for, while
we admit various luxuries of the rich and the
great, including the mOl!t recherche wines. at
velY low duties. and many more, comprising,
among others, the finest laces, vel vets, porcelain, table-cloths, carpets, silks, glovdto, urnamental furniture, bronzes, and so forth, free
of all charge, we lay heavy duties ou the wa
and sugar, which are indisPtJnsable to the
labouring poor, and heavier still on the tobacco, the spirits, and the beer which (;onstituttl their lux,.ries. It! it to be 8uPvOl!td
that such a policy should be considered by
the bulk of the pt\ople as other than unfair
"nd offensive? And it deserves stnious C'Jnsideration whether it be possible to maintain it for auy lengthened period."
And then going on to another paragraph"Aud though the inequalities and partiality of the existing Oustoms system were
1~B8 obvious, yet, when the public attention
is fixtld exclUSively on a few leadIDg and,
indeed, neCtlSBary articles, it is all but certain
that the duti\:j8 on thtlm. even should they be
moderate, will come to be louk~ upon as
being in no ordinary degree objectionable
and oppre8Sive. But were a great variety of
arlicl",&, tmitabltl for the consumption of all
clatltltlS, subject to duties, there would be but
little problAbillty of the public attention
ooing concentrated on a few only; and while
they would mutually balance and equalize
each other, and affect every body, there would
be ample scope, by reducing those on some
articles and raising those on others, to adjUtlt
them so as to suit the varying exigencies
of the times with but little loss, if not
with an increase of revenue. Hencl:', iustetKi
of narrowing the area of indirect taxation,
the safer and belter plan is to widen it, so
tha.t it m~y comprise every description of
easllyassessed and moderate duties. . • .
We are sanguine enough to think that, however brief, these sta.toments may suffice to
show the expediency of making tbe b~id of
taxation, especially as regards the great
branches of cUtltoms and tlxcise, as broad and
v!"ried as pO&!ibltl. or of mUltiplying judiclomly·devlsoo and reasonable duties. Our
policy in this respect should be exa.ctly ~he
reverse of what it has latt·:rly OOtln. We do
not feel the pre8l:lUL'e of the atwosphere, beoau8tl it prel:l8t;8 equallJ: on every IJalt of. ~he
body; and everyone ID any degree tamll1ac
with gymnastics knows that burdens which,
though .heav~', ,:,r~ proptlrly ~istributed are
borne w~thout dlfficulty. In hke rualJner, a
well· devised sy~tem of taxation, or one that
drew its SUpphbS from a great varitlt.y of
sources, would hardly, unletIB it were cal ded
beyond all rt.'~onable limit8, be felt to. be in
any degree InJurious. But when taxatlOn is
co~fined ~o a fe~ deep channels, they neCeBsanly draln certalD parts .of the body-politic
more taan others, and It conseqat'nlly btJcomea ..unequal, aud therefore oppreFsivu.
Few havo h.Id a betC;t,r knowledge of thtJ
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practical working of taxation, in this and
I,thar countritlS, tban A rtbor Young; and h"
was an tlSrnest advocate of taxes on consumption, aud of tbeir extension toa great number
of alticles. In his trav",!s in France, when
treating of tuation in that kingdom, whicb,
bdng bottomed on wholly different principlt~tl, was as ruinous as c(;uld welt be
imagined, we find the following paragraph,
viz. :-' The taxes of England are infinitely
various; mucn more 80 than those of France,
especially in the articles of excises and
stamps; our taxes are also very great-in proportion to tLe populativn of the kingdom,
much more than double those of France;
yet, with this vast burden, they are borne
by the people with much more ease than the
French nation ~ars less than the half.
This is to be attributed, not to one
cause only, but to many; but amongst
those cause!!, I believe, will be foutld this
great variety of points on which they
bear. 'I'he mere circumstance of taxes beivg
very numerous, in order to raise a given
sum, is a considl'rable step towards equali\y
in the burden falling on the people. If I was
to define a good system of taxation, it should
be that of bearing lightly en an infinite number
of points, heavily on none. In other words,
that simplicity in taxation is the greatet,t
additional weight that can be given to tax",s,
and ought in every country to be most 8edu..
lously avoided. By a system of simplicity in
taxation, let it be exerted in whateVer
method-whether on land, on persons, 01 on
consumption there will always be clli88es of
the people much lighter taxed than other
classes; and this inequality will throw aa
oppressive burden on those who are most exposed to the operation of whatever tax is
chosen.' Sir Geo. C. Lewis having quoted this
passage in the debate in the House of Commons on the budget of 1857, gave it the addltional weight of his own high authority• Tbat opinion,' said he, • though contrary to
much that we hear at the present day~ seems
to me to be full of wisdom, and to be a llOl!i
useful practical guidtl in the arrangement of a
system of taxation.' Had we kept it in view
during tbe last few yea. 8, our financial sys.
tem would have btJen at this moment in a
c?m~:lf"tively sound and healthy conditlon
I hope hon. members will pardon me for
having read at such length extracts from this
book. It seems to me that they are appropri
Bte-that thpy btar un the position whk h
I takl:'. Although ptrhaps I do oot and my
colleagues do not, go tu the (uli length
that these authoritie8 would take Uil, stil
we are bound to jUtltity what we now prO}h se
-the i~pobition of duties on a gn-atel number of lmporttd articl68 than have Litherto
been taxed in Victoria. I bt:lieve that the
neooMity t'xists for these changes; I will not
say f,r these addition!', becaustl there are no
additions. Seeing that the nece15sity exillts for
thetle changes, I know not by what meanll the
money could btl raised without incct.asilJg the nurnLer of articles to be taxed
I am 8ur6 that th" G~vemm6nt, lUld i
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trust that I may say without impropriety,
that there are members of the Government
who have large experience of commercial
affairs-I am sure I may say that the Government have devoted all their energies to
the task, and end.eavoured to the best of their
ability to produce a scheme which shall in
the least poesible degree be open to the objections raised against all taxation, and shall
in the greatest possible degree conduce to the
advantage of all classes of the community.
I believe, sir, that I have now said all I can
say, without goiog into minute detaili in a
way which I believe hon. membe1's will consider inconvenient. I think hon. members
will probably prefer to have the statement I
have made, dealing rather with large figures
and large propositions, than the details of
those figures and propositions, to consider
in the first instance. I have endeavoured
to show, to the best of my ability, that the
circumstatlces of the colony require the
changes that I propose. I have endeavoured
to justify them, and to state further, as
clearly and plainly as I could, the principles
on which we propose that those changes
should be founded. At all events, I have
one great satisfaction-a satisfaction entirely
free flOm any feeling of self-gratificationand this pleasure I feel entitled to
the more, because, whatever is the vote
of this committee on these changes,
thElY will at all event! be enabled to
deal with the financial condition of the
colony, altogether unimpeded and unhampered by considerations of any deficiency
arising out of the finances of 1864 or any
previous yealS. The country is in a position,
through its representatives, to say what it
will in this matter, without being coerctd
into any course by the state of the public
finances, arising from the circumstances
of former yealll. 1863 has amply pro_vided for all its wants i 1864, which, like
1863, Buffered under conSiderable difficulties,
has also come scatheless from them; 80 the
committee is free now to deal with 1866, and
accept or reject the proposals of the Government, with this consideration before it, that,
at all events, the difficulties of 1865 will not
00 increased by the accumulated difficulties
of former years. I believe I have inadequately,
imperfectly, and poorly indeed, made known
the policy of the Government on the budget.
I have, however, done my oost, in plain terms,
to state not only the existing conclition of our
finances, but also the proposals the Government have to make with reference to the
futurt'. I will only now conclude by trustin~
that hon. mem bers will consider it to be their
duty to deal with this question as ODe affecting to a considel able extent the interests of
the country; and that, whether or not the
proposals of the Government may be Mcepltld, the arguments urged for the necessity
of making some changts in the tariff of the
colony will be duly weighed. I leave it to them
to say whether they will consider the scheme
as a whole-whlther they will take it or not,
su jt ct to such alterations as may be deemed
advitlable in committee. 'fhe opinion of the
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House may be tested on the resolution
appearing at the head of the list-the reduction of tbe duty on opium, which I have
put first as an item on which there is likely
to be least dispute or difference of opinion.
It is believed by the Customs authorities,
apart from political considerations, that the
amount should be reduced, and In order that
hon. members should come to a decision on
the main question, they can, by voting on
that item, give effect to their views on the
proposition as a whole. With these observations, I leave the budget of 1865 in the
ha.nds of the committee. (Cheers.)
Mr. M'CANN suggested 'hat the discussion
be adjourned. The hone the Treasurer was,
of COUlse, fully prepared to deal with the
subject, having had it so long under consideration; but the information had nJt been in
the hands of members, who, therefore, could
not be in a position to discuss the various
questions included in this elaborate statement.
Mr. VERDON thought that possibly the
hon. member for KUmore would make the
r~que8t. If so he would be prepared to accede
to it.
Mr.O'SHANASSY.-I don't want anyadjournment.
Mr. VERDON· was quite in the hands of
the House. He felt that it would be difficult
for members to follow an elaborate statement
of figures and at once to form an opinion on
the various points embraced in the statement
he had submitted. He must confess, however, that he was somewhat at a 1088 after
what had fallen from the hon. member whom
he presumed he might call the leader opposite. He, however, considered it would
be reasonable to grant the request of the
hon. member for South Grant in order that
this scheme might have the very fullest consideration, and the Government had no wish
to force it on the House without the most
ample discussion. All he now desired to say
was that if the hon. member pressed the
committee not to go on with the discuBt;ion
now, he should ask the committee to pass the
usual resolution, to enable the Commidsioner
of Customs to protect the revenue. He would
also be gl&d if the Committee of Supply would
give a vote, on account, of £500,000, to pa.y
salaries and wages. (Hear, ht·ar.)
Mr_ O'SHANASSY was not aware why the
hon. the Treasurer should have appealed to
him personally, or alluded to him as occupying a. position in the Huuse which he did not
fill. Some membt-rd of the House might be
unable to comprehend the financial statement
at once, but he (&fr. O'Shanassy) had not
been so long in Parliament without learning
to take notes of the hon. Treasurer's statement. (A laugh.) From his own exptrieuce
he could see that great incoDvenience might
arise from following the course proposed, tor
adjourning this dtscu88ion, while there was
really very little to urge in its lavour. New
members might have difficulty at first in
comprt:hending matters relating to the forms
of Parliament, but the figurl's of the inalJcial
statemtlnt were not so complicated that he
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couldnoteastlyfollowthem: and then, as tot.he
principle of what ought to be the new tanff,
surely that had been already so fully discuseed
that even ntlW members could feelli ttle hesitation in proceeding at once with this question. If the Government took a vote on
account, they would be recei ving money
which, if the House did not concur in the
policy submitted, would have to be refunded,
and then the question would arise, how were
they to carry on the business of the cou~try
for the rt:maindtlr of the year? Thecommlttee
ought to pr, 'ceed at once to business, in the
way the House of Commons did after the
Chancellor of the Exchequer submitted
his statement. However, he did not say
this by way of opposition to the motion before the committee, or because
he had any more particular know ledge
than any other member, but because he
wished to see the public bU!~inesa propally conducted and proceeded with. But if
hon. gentlemen really wished for an adjournment, he would not oppose it. He did not
see anything in the statement 80 intricate
that new mt:mbers could not follow it, or 80
profound in the policy of the future. which
even ntlW members could not have already
mastered from their reading the discussions
out of Qoors. However, if the Government,
as he under8tood they did, assented to the
motIon, he should say no more at present.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said the Government de·
sired to go on with the discussion of this ques·
tion, and if possible to have it settled at once.
He, for one, was quite prt-pared, the Government having, of course, had all the information and figures for some months. But in reply to a remark from the hon. member for Kilmore, he must observe that it was not the
practice of the House of Common8 on the
conclusion of the financial statement of the
Chancellor of the Exchequer to go on at
once. The practice was for hon. members
to put questions where information was
desired or explanation8 required on points
not clear, and then for the most part to
adjourn the discu88ion of the financial
policy for another occasion. The hOD. membel' for Kilmore had pointed out certain inconveniences which, he said, would aIise
from an adjournment, in the possibility of
being obliged to refund money obtained in
a vote on account. But if they went on
now, they must go on by way of resolution till
such time as the signature of the Governor
was obtained to the Act of Parliament, and
the same difficulty lay in theh way. If the
committee really wished to go on he was
quite ready to do 80; at the same time, if hon.
members desired to adjourn he would not
oppose 'heir wishes. (Cnes of "Adjourn.")
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After Bome remarks from Mr. KYTE,
Mr. VERDON said he would. with the
leave of the committee, withdraw the motion,
and without notice move that the hon. the
Commissioner of Custom8 be authorized to
take such measures as might be necessary for
the protection of the new duties proposed
during the diSCUB8ion of the resolutions.
Mr. LEVI asked whether arrangements
would be made for refunding sUwS paid as
dutitsj in the event of the resolutions 8Ubmitteq by the Government not being passed
by the House?
Mr. FRANCIS said at that moment an
officer of the Customs was in attendance at
the House, ready to send off by telegram to
the outports any alteration made in the
tariff, and the Customs Department was
ready to make the necel!l8ary arrangements
for Melbourne in the morning. The Customs Department, on the one hand, would
at once proceed to the collection of the new
duties, and on the other, reduced duties would
be received on a bond being given that the
money would be refunded in the event of the
tariff not being granted by Parliament.
The motion was agreed to.
The House resumed. The resolution was
reported, and, the standing orders having
been 8uppended, was adopted.
SUPPLY.
The House having resolTed itself into
Committee of Supply,
Mr. VERDON moved a vote of £500,000
on account, for the year 1865, which was
agreed to.
The motion was reported, leave being
given to sit again on Tuesday.
Mr. VERDON laid on the table the Estimates for 1866, and second Supplementary
Estimates for 1864, with a message from
His Excellency the Governor recommending
appropriations accOIdingly.
ADJOURNMENT OF THB HOUSE.
Mr. VALE moved that the House at its
rising adjourn till Tuesday.
Mr. TUCKER seconded the motion.
This was opposed by Mr. O'SHANASSY, Mr.
HOWARD, and Mr. SNODGRASS, on the gIOund
of the interruption to business before committees; and the motion, being without
notice, fell to the ground.
The remaining business was postponed,
and the House adjourned, at half-past nine
o'clock, until 4 p.m. the following day.
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TWENrY-FIRST DAY-FRIDAY, JANUARY 20, 1865.

II

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
SPEAltER counted. the members present, and
finding that thsre were but sixteen in the
The ,SPEAltER took the chair at half-put chamb r, declared that, tn default of a
four 0 clock.
quorum, thtl Ronse was adjourned until TuesHaving waited the allotted time, the day next, at four o'clock.

rrWENTY-SECOND DAY-TUESDAY, JANUARY 24, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at twenty
minutes PilBt four o'clock, and read the usual
form of prayer.
PAPERS.
Mr.. HERVEY presented correspondence
relating to the establishment of a branch of
the Royal Mint in Melbourne. a return concerning elections for the Legislative Council,
a report from the Pleuro-pneumolJia Commissioneri, and regulations for the Volunteer
Cavalry.
THB AB8EBOE OF llR. W. J. T. CLARKE.
Mr. F AWKNER moved"'That in the words of section 18 of
the Standing Orders, any member abs~nt
lng himself from the Council for more
than two weeks without permission of the
Council will be in contempt i and that
-ihe Hon. W. J. T. Clarke has neen absent
during the whole of this present session."
The hon. memoor remarked that the President had an onerous duty to perform; and as
the hon. gentleman had received upwards of
£10,000 from the state tdnce 1861, for the discharge of the same, it should have fallen to
him to submit the present motion, and 80 ensure compliance with the rules of the House.
He did 80 himself in no spirit of animosity to
the hon. gentleman referrtd to. He had RO
reason to bear that gentlema.u any ill-will,
and he did not. As a member of that House,
however, anxious for the well-being of the
colony, and anxious that the House should
maintain its poI3ition in the minds of
the people. he felt it important that
no hon. member should be guilty of any
disresPtct. Some hon. membeJs appeared
satisfied 80 soon aB they acquired the tItle of
honourable; but a man who undertook a duty
and failed to perform it, ought to have three
little letters prefixed to that title-the letters
.. dis." In this instance, the member alluded to
was a man of wealth. If hon. mem be1'8 had
read Shakspeare, and he supposed some of
them had, they would remembt!r the llnes" Plate sin with gold, and the strong lance of justice
hurtless breaks;
Arm it in rags, a pigmy's straw doth pierce it through."

He hoped these lines would not apply iD the
present instance- that the fact of being a
very rich man would not shield an offender.

This was not the first time the hon member
had been called before the House for a similar
matter. If the gentleman had such a lust
for gold-if he wished to add acre to acre, and
farm to farm, let him gratify his desires; but
at the same time he ought not to injure the
public by assuming duties, and failing to discharge them. The hon. member read the
standing order on the subject, a.nd in its
language charged Mr. ClarktJ with contempt,
and contempt not only this 8888ion, but
during last s88sion also.
Mr. CAMPBELL thought the hon. member
was out of order in referring to a previous
session.
Mr. FAWKNER.-The hon. member says
he thinks. I think he spea.ks without
thinking.
The PRESIDENT ruled that the allusion
was perfectly in order. He did not consider.,
however, that the motion as submitted carriea
out the inteIltions of the movt'r. There must
be a statement of the offence and a declaration
of contempt. He suggested that it should
read"'fhat the Hon. W. J. T. Olarke, having been
absent dnring the whole of the present session without leave of absence from the Oouncil, Is guilty of contempt, in pursuance of
standing order No. 18."
Mr. LOWE seconded the motion as
amended, with, a view of enabling the hon.
member to offer an explanation as to his
absence.
On the motion of Mr. COLD, seconded by
Dr. WILKIE, the clerk read the standing
orders OOaring on the subject.
A fter a pause, the PRESIDENT proceeded to
put the motion.
Mr. MILLER trnsted Mr. Clarke would
address the House. The motion seem~d a
harsh one, and the occurrence might be
Y~nial, but still an explanation was desirable.
Mr. C.lJARKE begged to apologise to the
Council for his ahience. There haa been but
little before the House (hear. hear) requiring
his attention, and he bad had very important
business to attend to. His overseer left him
In the middle of the shearing season; he had
100,000 sheep to manage, and the country
being on fire all about him, his property required. his continual attention to save it from
destruction, He expected to have been able
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to leave earlfel', or elRe he would have written
to the PrCHident. However, knowing him, as
the hon. m~mber had dune, for nearly fifty
.)ears, be should not have sought to attach
the stigma .. di;;honourahle" tu him. (Mr.
Fawkut:r. _u I did not say to you.'~ He
und~rdtood the hon. member to do 110: aud ad
he lived in Tabmania during the whole of
the hon. memher'tl sojourn there, the hon.
mem ber should have hetlitatud before at·
tacking him.
Mr. FAWKNER.-I defy the hon. mpmber
to aCCn8tl me (·f anything dishonourable in
Tasmania. I defy them all. Ontl hon.
membtlr has threattlned to do so beforu.
Mr. CLARKE again apolugitled to the
House for his absence, and expressed a hope
that hiB case would be dealt wfth leniently.
Mr. FAWKNER.- 'rhe bono member saYB
t},at he was looking after his private budness.
That is no excuse.
Mr. HIGHEl'T said that it appeared to
him tbat a member must be .. wilfully" absent to render himself guilt1 of cf,ntempt.
The explanation offered was, ln his opinion,
sufficient.
The motion was put and negatived, Mr.
Fawkller alone votillg for it.
THE LAND ACT AMEND \:lENT BILL.
This measure was brought up from the
Legislative Arisembly.
Mr. HERVEY moved that the bill be read
a fil1!t time, and oldered to b~ printed,
and that its second reading he appointed for
that day wee'k.
Mr. MITCHELL a~ked if Wednesday week
1'oulo not bti a bet~r day, 88 the Constitution Act would have to be considered on the
Tuesday?
.. ,Mr. FA WKNER could see no harm in hon.
members sitting a few hours later than mual,
if necel!8ary. They were in too great a hurry
to get away after an hour's sitting. A call of
the House W88 ordered for Tuesday, and it
would be convenitlnt to take the measure
then.
Mr. HEllVEY pointed out that if the bill
could llOt be dealt with on Tuesday, it could
easily be postponed until the next day.
The motion W88 then agreed to.
ThE' bill W88 accordingly read a first time,
and its second reading W88 appointed for
'l'ue~day, tbe 31st inst.
Mr. HERVEY moved that tbe House ad·
journ until Thursday, at half past four
o'cl ck. He expected that a money bill
would tben b.:l sent up, and it was of importance that It should be passed as early 88 pOs·
sible.
Tbe motion WBll carried; and the House ad·
journed accordingly at fifteen minu. *0 five
o'clock, until Thursday, Jan. 26.
..:
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The'SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock.
.

NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.

Mr. LEVEY gave notice that next day
he would allk the (Jommlt'lbioner of Milltl8
wht,ther it was his intention t.o allow persons
to mine in the Richmond paddock.
Mr. ORa gave notice thlit on the following
day btl would call the attention of the
Ministt'r of J ul"tice to the adverti8tJment
which apptlart:d iu the Mcmntaineu newspaper,
pnbli~htld at Wood's Point. on the 26th of
December, and which stJoted tha.t all claims
would be protected by the warden (Mr. J. H.
Alle}) during the Obristmas holidays, extending from Dc'cembcr 20th to January Srd,
both days inclusive; a.nd aqk whether the
Minister of J ustice wa~ aware of what
lIouthority Mr. Alley had to issue such a
notice.
M. M'CANN rgave notic", that, on the fo!·
lowing day, he would cl.lll attention tf) the
evils likely to arise from the release of the
sLip Golden Empire from quarantine, and
ask what the Government would do in the
matter.
Mr. EDWARDSJjtavenotice tbat,on thefollowing day, he would ask the hon. Commissioner of Cu&toms to lay on the table the
papt-.rli and corretlpondence relating to the
grant of £5,000 for new industries, and also
toe minutes of the prooeedingd of the New
Industries Commission.
NOTIOES OF MOTION.

Mr. L. L. SMITH gave notice that on Jan.
27 he would move that the HOMe resolve
into committetl of the whole, to consider the
following resolutions :-lst, That it is expedient that a laud tax shall be levied in the
colony; 2nd, That all aliena.ted lands sball be
valued; and 3rd. That a tax of - - in the
pound per annum shall be charged on aJ.U,ands
in the colony.
Mr. SNODGRASS gave notice that on
Jan. 26 he would move that the H-)use re
sulve into committee of the whole, to consider
the propriety ot preRenting an addrrulS
to the Governor, praying that His ExCellency will cause to be laid upon the
table copiea of all papers connected with
the claim for an allowance to Mrs. M!lrgaret
Cullum. widow of the late boatswain, Ro~rt
Cullum. who died at Purt Albert, in Fbbmary.I864. .TBI MELB()(JtlfE AND HOBSON'S BAY AND
MELBOURNE RAILWAYS.
Mr. HOWABD present~d a p~tition from the

Melbourne and Hobsol.l's Bay Railway Company, in favour of the amalgamatkn of that
companywith the Melbourne (late Suburban)
Railway Company.
Tbe petition was laid on the table.
Mr. HOW ARD gave notice that on the fol·
lowing day he would move for leave to bring
in a bill to amalgamate the two companies.
2 E
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OAPITAL EXPENDED ON MINING UNDERTAKINGS.

Mr. KY'l'E asked the Commissioller of
Mines if he intenrled to prosecutp. any public
company, the officers of which had made ·an
incorrect declaration of the amount of capitu.l
expended on their undertakings.
Mr. SULLIV AN replit d that no case of the
kind had as yet been brought under his nlltice, but if his attention should be callt:d to
such a case, and tbere appeared to bd any
act under which the offenders could bHeached,
he would be happy to bring the subj. ct under
the notice of the Attorntly· Gentral.
MANUFACTURE OF GUNPOWDER IN THE COLONY.

Mr. DANE asked the Chitf Secretary,
whether it was the intention of the Govern
rot-nt to establish a manufactory of gun
powder in the colony?
Mr. M'CULLOCa IItated that the GovemDlent were at present coUectillg information
on the subject, but thp.y were not :yet in a
position to say what might be determined
upon.
THE BRANCH MINT.

Mr. DANE asked the Chief Secretary
whether it was the intention of the GlJvernroent to adopt mea~ures for the coillage of
silver and CO~lper, in addition to that of gold,
on the establiRhment of a mint?
Mr. M'CULLOCH.-'l'here is DO in~ntion
to do 1i0.
MINING AND OTHER ACCIDENTS.

Mr. CARPEN rER hrought in a bill (leave
having been previously obtained) for the prevention of milling and othu accidents.
NEW MANUFACTURES.

Mr. EDW ARDS brought up a progress report flOm the select committee on colonial
manufactures.
The report was read, and ordered to lie on
the table.
PETITIONS.

Petitions against the new tariff proposed by
the Government were prtsentt·d by Mr. COHEN
from the merchants anll traders of the city uf
Melbourne, and from the warehomlemen and
traders in textile fablics; by Mr. MOORE fwm
the importers of hard ware and sdddlery in
Mdbourne; by Mr. GREEVES from the manufacturing jewdlers of MelbuUl ne; a.nd by Mr.
LEVI from importers and tru.ders in watches
and fancy gooljS in Melbourne.
The whole of tht' petitions were read.
PAPERS.

•

Mr. VERDON laid on the table the ngulations for the Volunteer Cavalry.
SUPPLY.

The resolution already passed in Committee
of ~upply, granting £500,000 from the cOllsulidated revenue for the service of Her Majesty
on account of the year 1865, was repOtted,
and the report adopted.
The House having gone into Committee of
Supply,
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Mr. VERDON moved tbat a sum not ex·
ceeding £60,000 be granted from the consolidated revenue, for expenRflS incurred in Hel'
Majesty's service during 1864.
'fbe motion was agreed to; and, the standing
order having bf-en suspended, the resolution
wa!l reported and the report agreed to.
Similar resolntions were also adopted In
Committee of Ways and Means, and reported
REVISION OF THE TARIFF.
On the order of the day for the HOllse resolving ittlelf into Committee of Ways and
MeaDS,
Mr. LEVI moved the following a resolution"That this House having conRidered the
estimate of ind'ome for 1865, aR submitted by
the Government, is of opinion that it is bll8ed
upon miscalculations, and likely to be productive of serious injury and oppression to the
industrial classes ot the community. It is
further of opinion thllt it will not equalize
the distl ibution of taxation; that it will interfere considerably with the intercolonial
trade; that it will be a costly aDd expensive
mode of collecting revenue, and will not encOlirage the industry of the culony; alld this
House, therefore, declines to enter upon its
consideration."
He said he was, in taking thiR course,
actuated by a desire to at once enter fully
into the merits of the financial statement, so 10llg withheld by the Government,
to the great disadvantage of the commercial
classes of the country, and which delay had,
in fact, affected trade in an almost oDparallelld manner. He was aWare that the hon.
'l'reasurer had suggested that it would be
better to deal with the items in that statement 8&riatim, when the whole question might
also be taken up; but he hoped the Hou.
would not allow itself to go into committee
and commence by making a diminution of
the anticipated revenues of the country, and
so at once fasten itsdf to a scheme for incrt'asillg the taxation, and thereby the burden~, ot the people. He had car~full.Y watched
tht; statement made by the hon. Treasurer,
which, to bis mind, was by no means
1:10 satitlfactory to the House or to the country
6S thu.t hon. gtlntleman seemed to pride himself walil the c&e. He (Mr. Levi) had set
forth in hiR resolution that the estimated
incomt:: for 1865, 0.8 submitted by the Government, was based on miscalculations; and his
rea.son for asserting this was, the exrerience
the House had had of the tl:!timatt.-d income
for 1864, given at the commencement of that
financial year. Hardly one of the items of
that estimate had realized the views propounded when it was presented to the
House. It was quite true there was a
balance of £G2,028 to carry over to 1865,
also _
We should receive from Customs for 1864 £9,026 in excess of the estimate brought down to the House; but it
must be borne in mind that this illcreasewas
on the whole gross amount of revenue, and in
the face 01 a deficiency of .£32,561 in tea, and
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.,f!IJO In coffee, making a total of .£38,366;
thereby proving the Treasurer's estimate to
be unsatisfactory and unreliable. It seemed
we had rec{)ived an excess over the estimated
income of ,£13.027. £8,090 being from
spirits distilled in Victoria, and that item
alone ought to show that we ought not to
give to the present estimate all the credit
claimed for it. In the ttrritorial deputment
there was a decrease of £6,070, which was accounted for by tbe deficiency of .£9.130 in the
export duty on gold. This showed tnat the
decrease would have been very much more in
reality had the otber item not been thoJ.e;ht
of. The decrease in the Railway department
was £6,150, which was certaInly not much; Mond
the Hout'le was also told that £25,000 of waterrates had been voluntarilY surrendered, to pay
fo material and extent'lions. The increase on
postage WIiS £5,920; and the decnase on fines
and forfdtures £14,972, which was accounted
for by the handing over of that sum to the
local bodies. 'l'he resnlt was, that the income
in 1864 was .£20,082 more than the estimate.
Now, the excess in 1864, as colltraflted with
1863, showed an increased prosperity, which
was no doubt partially the consequence of
the return of many miners from New
Zealand, and the increase to the consuming class_ Tak.ing the whole of what he
had thus hastily Jliven, it was plain there was
su.fficient in the Estimates for 1864 to justify
the House in re~lIrding the Estimates for
1866 as not sufficiently reliable. In the
course of the hon. 'l'reasUler's observations
he had intimated that Government wonld
require a further large sum for the completion of the railway works; and no doubt
the Honse would assent to the proposition,
as the completion of this work was desirable.
The SPEAKER here interrupted the hon.
member, to point out that it was irregular to
refer in the House to remarks made in committee.
Mr. LEVI regretted that this rule would
deprive him of touching on certain material
points which were likely to influence the decision of the House; and, moreover, he was
anxious that the whole question should be
dealt with by the House, and not in committee. The total amount of income estimated to be raised this yt-ar, including the
balance brought over, was .£3,107,034; and a
Ct urse was to be adopted to obtain this revenue which would prove truly destructive to
the intercolonial trade, which it had taken so
long to foster, which had Opt rated 80 much
to tbe advantage of the inhabitants of this
conntry, and which had made Melbournl-l the
mistress of the Southern hemisphere. Very
little weight should, in his opinion, b . given to
the causes assigned for this step.
It is most
sa.tisfactOly,"said the hon. Treasurer, "to find
ourselves able to meet our engagements, provide for departmenta.l requirements, and set
aside this year £100,000 more than in 18G4 for
roads and bridges." He would join in thatsatis·
faction if it could be shown that the money
could be set aside for the purpose t;tated, but
he could not so join when he fuuno that the
I.
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money was to be raised by the imposition of
fresh burdens on a community which, if not
overtaxed, were ullwilling to have an enormous amount extracted from their pockets
under such an obnoxious and iniquitous system as that proposed by the Government.
In the action hken within the last few days,
the mercantile community had risen as one
body against this system, and they were, he
contended, to be regarded as the weathercocks
of the country, when it was remembered that
in the common course of trade their task was
to incur the first Cilutlay, which the COIlBumer
eventually repaid. He hoped it would be
a.lways remembtredthat,no matterwhattaxes
were imposed, the consumer had to pay. No
one should lose sight of this grand principle.
The action which had been taken by the mercantile community with regard to the tariff,
hlid been 6dopted simply for the purpose of
shOwing how heavily the proposed taxation
would wdgh up·)n the working classes. Many
parents would be unable to provide their
families with the ordinary requirements of
life. It was proposed to give a certain
measure of relief to one section of the community, numbering about one-seventh of the
elltire popl!llation. He referred to the mining
c!mmunity, who had raised '£110,000,000 of
gold at the end of the year 1862, and had
done more than any other class to
raise the Icolony to its present position.
Instead of relieving the burdens of the
mining population, the tariff would aim a
deadly blow at that section of the community. 'l'he paltry pittance which it was
proposed to give them by the reduction of
the guld export duty would be lit very inadequate retum for the extortion which was
attempted upon them by other portions of
the tariff. With reference to the gold export
duty, he should have been glad if the Government had asked the House to abolish it
entirdy. (h No, no," and .. hear, hear.")
Though he might not be prepared to vote
for the abolition of the whole duty at oncel
he should have been prepared to see it reducea
now, and the balance taken away six or twelve
months hence. (A laugh.) He would even
support its entire abolition at once, provided
that, by the assistance of another place, the
country could get, during the present sessioD1
an increased rental for the pastoral runs; ana
he ulJderl!tood that the gentlemen more immediately intt:rested in that question were
prepared to come forward freely and pay their
fair Elhare of the taxatiun of the country.
(Mr. Ramsay: "Don't you wish you may get
it?") He was astonished that the Treasurer
~tated that the new system of taxation had
been proposed 11 to avoid the confusion, the
difficult.y, and perhaps the immorality, of ad
valorem duties. Could any greater immorality
be exhibited to an eDlightmed people than the
immorality of endeavouring over-night to tax
various commodities which the population of
the colony rt'quired, to the extent of 100 or 150
per cent. It was a piece of unblushing
dlronteryon the part ofthe 'rreasurer to conceal the fact that the tariff which he asked
the House to sanction would raise four times
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Ule amount of revenoe which he had stat.ed
It would raise. It could be clearly proved
that the ntlW tariff would be a most iDJ urious
tax to the soft goods trade, the hard ware
trade, the earthellWartl trade, the fancy goods
trade, and various other trades; in fact. sufficient had bet:n shown to prove that the effLc1i8
of the t.ariff would be to scare somtl of those
who had ltlnt their aid to the Govemment. if
not to scare Ministers themselves. If hon.
gentlemen would be tlUe to the pledges which
they had givt:n to their COD!!tituents- if thtlY
would not allow the working classes to be defrtudt:d OUIi of tht:ir hard-earned livelihoodthe, must separate themselvt'1'! from those
who would attempt to thrust the tariff down
the throats of the House, simply beCBUt1e they
bad got a majority at their back. He could
have respoc~d the Government if tbey
had brought fIJrward a scheme for the
purpose ot fostering and pro~cting certain
industries, but they ha.d not done 80
Those hon. members who had been retmned
pledged to the principle of protection could
not be satisfied with the tariff. Instead of
giving protection to native induijtry, the
tariff would tax almost eVtlry article a man
wore, from thtl cro\\n of his head to the sole
of hiB ftet. It would paralyse trade, to a
great extent depopulate the country, and
reduce the value of property in many of the
street8 of Melbourne from twenty-five to
thirty-three per Ct'nt. The Tltasurer abked
hone members to accept the ta.riff in order to
effect a gnattlr equality in the difltributi(;n of
taxation. It buttt:r, cli.ndles, bacon, ham.lard,
starch, soap, and almost every other article
of consumption, Wt re bXtd Id. per lb.,
as was proposed, there would undoubtedly
be a distribution of taxation; but on the
question of IOquality, he was entirdy at issue
with tbe hone the Treasurer. He dtfied any
bono member to show dibtinctly thlit allY
one iOOm of the proposed tariff would encourage native industry; but he could point to
several which would have an oopositc effect.
The statements which had been made at the
vlU'ious public meetings held ou the subject,
clearly proved tha.t the intercolonial trade
would be seriously interfered with by the ntlW
tariff. Already, in many instunct:8, large
orde~, which would otherwise have bt,tln
executed in Melbourne. had been sent to New
South WaleR !lince the announcemtnt of the
proposed tariff; tlavellers halj bet-n recalltj(j,
and importers had determined to remove to
one of the neighb()urilJ~ c .. 'nies 8.tI raphHy
8(1 possible, aud make Mdbourne a mere
secondary place for carrying on their busine8B. He believed that many of the mercantile establishmt'nts which were orn'im~nts to
the city, and ga.ve employment to tfle work·
ing clMStlS, would become UI.QCCupiefl-in
fact, that Melbourne would bH reduced to the
position of a country village in Eugland. It
was absurd to SUPPOStI th"t tt->e re(iuct.ioD 0:
the duty on 8ugar-£.) on 2,2401b.-would
benefit the con~UIDer; anll alttlough he admitted that the CUllclUWtll"S woulu to lioIDe
extent fool the benefit of the rt'ductioJJ
of thtl duty 011 tea, he could uot soo tha.t auy
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publio benefi' would ariee from the reductioD
of the duty on opium. He was informed that,
in consequenee of the additional duty 8n
refined opium, the opium duties realised an
increase of '£15,000 last year. That fact was
sufficibnt to prove that smuggling of opium
Wlill not carried on to any grt~at extent. He
understood that larg~ quantities of opium
could not be sold last year in cousequence of
la'ge sales of seized opium being 'hrown into
the marke~ by the Government. He was
told that there was .£6,000 worth tn bond in
the hands of olle mtlrcantile house, alld
£2,000 worth in the hands of another; and
tha.t in all prohabilit, this opium would be
sold (in competition with merchants who bad
stuckd of other descriptions of opium) if the
revenue were sacrifietd by the reduction of
th~ duty to the exwnt of 10s. per lb_ If the
duty were to be reduced in orcier to equlllize
the border duties, the Government ougnt, also
to Pi opose tha.t the spirit duties shuulr1 be
rtlduCtld. In the neighbouring colonit'8
the duty on brandies and rum was
7;&. per galloD. (Mr. Francis.-" Not on
brandies. ") If the bOlder duties required to
be assimilated, the proper course was to
~stablitlh bonding wart:bouBeS at Echues,
to give the mtllchants au opportunity of
sending goods in bond there, aad let the
other colorlies receive the dutied to which
tht:y Wt'rtl entitled. Why had the illterests
of the agricultUral class, who had ilpent ten"!.
aye, hundreds of thouSlind~ of pounds, bl;ltln
neglected by the framt rs ~f the propust'd
tariff? (Hear, heal). He hoped that hI n.
members wuuld not consent to flubvert all
tbose principles of froo-trade which had bet:n
advoc:4ttld by the greatetlt Briti~h state8men,
and which had been the growth of (It'nturies. If it were nec ssary to expeIl,t
a large sum of money to complete the public
works of the colony, it could be raitled by a
loan, tbe interest of whi,~h the pt;ople would
be content to pa.y. (" Hear, hear," and" No.
DO.") If he were not mistaken, the present
Chief 1:lecretary advocated ~uch a plan soon
after assuming office. If the country were
saddled wit.h the obnoxious and iniquit,>us
t'chewtl now propo86d, no one woulJ. bemlJan the rt'sult more than the Chief Secrtlta.ry. It would fail to rtalise ithe wishes
of the supporters of the Ministry, thougb
it· would raise a much larger revenue
than had been represented. How collld
the article of 8alt have entered the brains of
the Treasurer? It was pr(.p~)sed to tllX that
article 208. per ton, exclutlivtl of a wharfage
rattl of 5~. per too, thoftgh the origillal cost
&t the Nort.hwich saIt w· ·rks was not more
than 3~. 01 41:1. per ton. Htl could have underbtolld the real30liableness of propo!ling a ciuty
(lf 2OiI. per ton on coal. to prdit.ct the Ctlp6
Paterson coal- fidds- ("' hear, bear," and
laughteJ)-but it was absurd to place such a
tax on Ralt, which was largely used in the
c ring of meate, an indut>try IJO.v Imccessfully
carried on iu the colony. He hoped the
H'>use would decide at once nut to Q.jopt the
proposed illiqu;t<,us tariff', and h •.l should be
glad alo" to sw that ubnoxioUII iUl-
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post - the wharfage-rate - swept away.
Already the people were rising throughout
the colony; the miners were beginning to
have their eyes opened as to the way in which
they would be cdppIed and ft:ttereti, and he
anticipated that if thfl dt'b.te continued over
a few days, the public voice would be heard
in a ruaDJu'r Bufficitmt to convince the
Ministry of the impolic), of the course proposed to be taken. The Ministry could not
do betttlr than withdraw tbeir tariff 88
gracefully as was possible under tbe
circumstances, with a view of submitting
an amendtld proposition. Let tlhl look
at tbe experience of other countries. In
America tbe civil war desolating the land
WitS dit;tinctll' to be traced to the tariff question. (" No, no.") Well, he maintained that
it was; ttlat the taxes levied upon the peopItl
of the Sout.h drove them to engage in a
struggle which might yet require years to terlllinate. ID Svain and in Purtugal a protective policy had itlOlatitld the ptlOple, and had
shut th~it ports to commerce. Were ·the
c"lonists to imitate places compressed into a
Dut,.bdl, or were they to follow the bri/otht
example of tbe mother country? He
r~ad
an extract from an adnress delivered by the Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone,
dwelling up(jn the brilliant advanCt1 England
bad mad\:l unnel a troo·trade policy, lu,d re·
milJdiug for. ign countriell of the struggle
by which that policy had been achieved. It
would be well, indeed, if ~uch oneervations as
these were cart'fully tl10ught over here. Aa
it W88 the colony had already advanCt'd without prl'telltion. In 1850 but fony-a,ix manufactories Were in exiHttluce, wi:.Jile at the present time this number had iU(:IeastJ<i to 603,
and tbis without the artificial provpiug
up it was vainly boped the obnoxious tarifi'
would betltow. If the labouring population
were willing to take a fair remuneration,
thf'lf'6 Wa!! pleoty of clipital btre !lOW to devdllpe tb\:l reeources of the colony; in fact,
the inriustries of tbe colooy W\:lre quite able
to fight their own way. He &l<ked hon
mtombers to support the rlBolution, and by
doing 80 affirm that. they W\:lIe d~irous of
encouraging native indUtltry, but that the
Government scheme waR not the way 01' do
ing 80 ; that they were in favour of 8 revision of
the tariff, but uot a relfision which inflicted
taxes of from 10 to 150 pt:r oont. upon the
consuming classPA_
Kr. GIRDLESTONE seconded the resolution.
After a pause, during which cries ot " Ad·
journ " prevailed.
Mr. O'SHANASSY suggf'stit·d to tM Government that as it wae a quarter PMt Mix
o'clock, and as it was not desira.ble that the
question should be settled in an off·hand
way, it would be better to aojourn the debate past the refrtlSh ru~nt hour.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said the GOVf rnmel.t
ware del:!irous of &!'Ctlrta.ining wht:ther tht:
dt:bate on the tariff question W88 to
be taken on the m,ltion bef'lre the
Hout;e, or, &8 was usually the ca>le, in
OoWlllltttle ot Ways and Moons. As the

motion stood, 1* wu a vote of want of coufidence in the Ministry. If this was th" illSlJe
the Houf;e wisbed tel!ted, tt e Govt"rument
WHe prepartXi to do so; but, so far a~ questionS
regarding articles and duties were concerned.
they could be betttr dealt with in commit~.
The Government Wrre willing to accept the
vote on the first item as tinal,-that was, if
the House decided against the first proposal,
to colJsider tbat it had pronounced against the
whole scheme. He luggetltoo that the member
for Maryborougb IIhould withdraw hie proposition, with a view of allowillg th~ House to
relluive itst:lf into a Committee of Ways and
Means.
Mr. O'SH AN ASSY concurred tn the views
of the Chief Secretary, because in c!lmmittt-e
explanations could be more readily obtained,
and a mtlmber whose assertions were challenged clJuld more readily reply.
Mr. LEVI, who rose amid calls of " . . . .
draw," said that he had mbmitted the motion because it was the wish of some hon.
m~mbels that the Houfie should have the opportunity of rt:jrcting the tariff in globo.
Howt:ver, he WIiS in tbe hands of the Hou~,
and Wad ready to withdr4w hia proposition.
The amendment W88 withdrawn, and, the
original motion b"ing carried, the House resulved itself into a Committee of Ways and
Means.
Mr. VERDON moved,. That towards raising the supply granted
to H r M8jest.y, in lbu of the duties of eu,,·
toms now chargeable on the articles undtrmentioned importtd into Victoria, the following duties shall be cLarged, namely-opium,
lOa. per lb."
Mr. O'SHANASSY desired to ask the
Treasurer, with rt:ference to that portion of
the finauchd statement in which it was
stated tbat an additional £450,000 would be
required to cumplt:ttl the railwaYEl, whrtber it
wad prop used to raise more than £300,000
thisl'ear, and what provision had 00011 made
for pa~ing the illterest upon the loan? He
also dt:sued to know whether it was proposed
to raise the loan partly in the colony and
p&ltly in L'lDdon.
Mr. VEUDON replied that £450,000 was
the am'JUuli which would be required to
complete tbe railwaYl", in addition to the
£350,000 whicb tbe Government held in
debentures )It't unsold. Until these debentures were sold it would not be neCtlssary to
raise the £46O,UOO; but, at the same time, the
G',VeJnmellt detlmtd it advisable tu take
powtlr to sell debt:-ntures lor both amounts.
l'he latttlr Bum might not be required bt:fore
the end ot th~ yea.r. AI! reg'!rdt:d the intt:rest
on the loan, he might StiY that provioion had
already been made for pa~ment of the iuterest on tbe .£850,000. The Goverllmt:nt had
not yet dewrmined upon the bdeit mU&LS of
raising the loan, and therefore be wa" nOL in
a position to say whether it would bd rcli~ d
wtwlly or in part. in tbe Lol1don lli~rk\ t.
UndoulJWdly, that mark~t ~as now in a
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better condition for the purpose than it
was some time ago; but the' Government
deemed it the wisest course to tak.e power to
raise it either in the colony or in the London
market.
Mr.O·SHANASSY also desired to ask for
some further information than had been
given in the financial statemeht as to wbat
the Government proposed to do respt'cting
the loa a for water·supply fer the interior of
the colony?
Mr. VERDON could hardly answer tbe
question satisfactorily unless he went into
the whole q11estion of water supply. He m~ght
t1ay, howevd, that the proceeds from the Y lill
Y",an Waterworks-wbich should, perhaps,
have gone to pay the intert~st-would be con·
sidered as principal, and alluwed to go to the
extension of the works. It would be im·
possible for him to say how much would be
n~ary to complete !ill the works proposed;
buftis colleague the Minitlter of Lands had
estimated it at £250.000.
Mr. O'SHANA8SY would like also to have
an explanation regardiug an item under tbe
head of territorial revenue for the cUlrent
year. The gross amount had been stated at
£937,000 ; and the item to whicb be wisbed
to dlaw attention was that of £300.000 which
was set down as the anticipated proceeds of
the sale of land by auction. Beyond naming
the amount, no other information had been
given.
Mr. VERDON was not as yet in a position
to add an;ythillg to what his colleague tbe
Minister of Lands bad said on the poiut; but
he would remind tbe hon. member that before any considerabli quantity could be sold
during the present year the Land Bill now
before tbe Upper House would eitber be rejected or accepted. If accepted, his colleague
would then be in a position to afford the
House ample information on the subject.
Mr.O'SHANASSY said the hOD. member
(Mr. Verdon) would see that it was necessary
to a better understanding of the question before tbe House that be should have asked
these qUt:stions, and anSwtrB having bel n
given to tbem he was in a better position to
proceed with what he desired to say. He could
compliment the Treasurer all wdl as the coun·
try upon the statement which bad been sub·
mitted tbe other evening, and wbich the
Treasurer had now so far supplt'mented. But
be did not think tbat that statemmt at-all
justifhd the proposed altt:ration~ in the tariff.
When it was remem beled that there was a
balance of £62,028 to the credit of tbe year,
it did not appear to him that there was
any necetlsity for the change which the
Government proposed. The subject had occu·
pied much attention during the few days, and
from the po~ition of those who had given
their atttntion to it, tbtl countlY bad a rigbt
to demand of them ttlat they sbouldcardully
consider the questioll, more especially cou·
sideriug the new light whicb bad been thrown
upon it. 'l'he 'l'reasurH had proved that the
country waEl, financially, in a sound position;
that the sources of incume as they stood were
SUffiCitlllt: and, therefore, they should, in
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his opinion, have been left untouched.
The Government should have proceeded
with the ordinary business of the country without proposing such alterations in
the tariff as bad been lIubmitted. The Go·
vernment might have political or financial
reasons for the change; but certainly there
had been no substantial ground for it shown
in the financial statement. It was said, in
the filst place, that it was desirable to assimilate the tariff of Victoria to those of
S'>uth Australia and New South Wales;
and to .do that it became necessary to
reduce iMe duty on t~a from 6j. to 3d.
to prevent loss to the colony from sending
parcels of tea first to Adelaide and then up
the Murray into New South Waits. It appeared, likewise, that sugar came under
tbe same category, although not to the
same exttnt; and it was also mentioned
that for a similar reason it was necessary to reduce the duty on opium, the
item now under consideration. The
Treasurer put forward these three items
prominently as argument~ in favour of the
proposed altelatlou, al.d it appeared that if
the House assented to the change as regarded these items, they were expected to
afsent to it as regarded all the others. (Mr.
Verdon.-" No.") Was he to understand tbat
the items Wtre to be taken seriatim? (Mr.
Verdon.-"Yes.") He was glad to hear it,
and now that they got @ver the difficulty of
taking the items as a whole, they could fairly
deal with t~e item-the opium duty- before
them. The Treasurer propot!ed that they
sbould reduce the duty on opium, but he had
given them no examples showing whether the
change was likely to be a judicious one, or in
what way it would tend to the advantlige
of the colony, as compart'd with South
Australia. Some time ago the duty on
manufactmed opium had been reduced from
2Os. to 10.; but he hardly thought that
because that bad been done anyone would
bave jUEltitied a sweeping aHeration of the
tariff. Nor was there any greater reason for
the alteration prOpOsed, because it was believed to be necessary to reduce the duty on
tea, tmgar, and opium. But even if it could
be shown tbat great advantage to tbe colony
would result from the change, the Governmel!t had not gone the right way to
work. If tbe neighbouring colonies did
not unite in having a uuiform tariff he would
like to ask the Treasurer if there were not
two Parliaments, the oue in South Australia
and the other in Now South Wales, and if
they could not to-morrow morning agree to
have another tariff totally different to that at
present proposed? (Hear, bear.) The mere
taking of the duty offtea. sugar, and opium
would not meet the difficulty in which
the Government appeared to find themselves. Even if tbey reduced the duty
after dtbating the question in that House,
there was no guarantee that the neighbouring colonies would not alter theit tariffs, so
that any advantage Victoria migbt hope to
derive, especially with reference to the trade
of the border country, would ba reuuered
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nugq,tory. EVt'n from the discovery of gold
in Victoria, New South Wales had always
endeavoured to draw to herself the traffic of
the Murray, the D irling, and the Murrumbidgee, and sbe would still do so,
even if it was necessary again to lowflf
her tariff. If he was Rsked how the difficulty was to ba met, he woulri s"'y, seeing
that they had alre",dy had a conferen(~e 011 the
subject-that it was not to bd done by open
legislation. In Canada they proposed t() meet
a similar difficult.l by a federation. Pere;onally, he might nail be favourable to such a
system; but it had been determined upon
in Canada, and it WilS providdd that no
local legislature should be entitled to
give legal force to an enactment unle8~
it should also recei ve th" sanction of
the central Government. The colony in its
relation to the mother country was exactly
in a similar pORition to one of theRe local
Legislatures; and they were unable to give
legal force to any legitllation which might be
repugnant to the law of England. Th"tflCt
forced him to the conclusion that it was
hopeless to overcome the difficulty by
legislation. The colonies might try to
outbid each other, like rival cab men
on a stand -the one offering to perfurm a certain j ,urney for a shilling,
and the othf'r for sixpence, but that course
would never lead to any satisfactory result.
Now, when he had that view of the case
before him-when he saw that the conference
did not succeed-and when he found that the
three Governments had not made application
to the Imperial Parliament with respect to a
Customs union or a fedtration, he thought
it was time to suggest that some such
course should be adopted. If legal effect
were given to a Customs uni ID, and
a uniform tariff arrived at, it would. he firmly
believed, settle the difficulty. A CIl~tom~
union and a uniform tariff. with no power to
alter it except by consent of the majority of
the colonies, would do what it would be impossible to accomplish by such an alteration
of the tariff &8 was now proposed. He was
speaking in condemnation uf himself, aa well
as of others, when he o\'ljected to alter a tariff
in the way propoged; but, whattver they did
that night. they would have the same diffi·
cultJ meetin~ tbem in the face next year,
and for any numbtJr of years. The Government advanced, as ore atrong reason in favour
of the changf', that it was most desirable
to preserve the border trade, and to do
80 it was necessary to redu~e the duty
on tea and sugar, but he did not regard
the argument as at all proving their
case. It was not of an ad valnrem duty, as
such, that complaint was made, but it was
to the amount that objection was taken.
Now, in Routh Australia they had an ad
valorem duty of five per cmt.• and if a similar
duty of that amount were imposed here, it
would. not certainly be open to the stigma
attachmg to an ad valorem duty of higber
amount. It might be passed with the usual
precautions, which would make an importer
pause before he risked ninety· five per cent.
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to save part of five per cent. Again, If there

were a necessity-which was not provedfor ~~xtra duty, an ad valorem duty of
two ~ a half per cent., leaving raw
material to come in flee, would rtalise
amply sufficient, and, in his belief, £250,000
could readily be obtained thereform. According to the petitions presented to the
HOUl'ltl that evening, the real increase of taxation caused by this tariff had been stated to
vary from five:or ten per cent. to fifty per
cent. How, then, if this border trade waR.of
fluch great importance, WHe we to compt'te
with South Australia, acting undilr the Government proposition? In that point of
view, the Government seemed prepared to
make very great sacrificeatoobtain a very small
object. The advantage of that border trade
was not unimportant to his eyes, nor wtJre the
interests of the other side of the river. He
did not actually blame the Government for
the position in which they had placed the
questiou, because he did not think the local
Lpgislature could meet the difficulty fully.
They had invited those in the intercolonial
trade to avail themsdves of drawbacks; but
surely, if they could adopt such a plan in
respect to a tra.de amounting to £3,000,000
yearly, tht'y could also allow draWbacks on
the small amount of goods consumed in the
iliverina territory, till by some general
legislation a tariff could be arri ved at
ihat would not be open to the objections now
rai~ed. This brought him to the main proposition of the Trtasurer, and what was it
found to be? The Treasurer stated that
when he came into office his predeces£lor had
left him with the vt'ry comfoltable balance
from 1862 of £214,000, over and above all
liabilities. That comfortable balance, and a
wharfage rate in addition. which brought In
about £70,000 a year, were found to dwindle
down at tbe end of tbe year to £3.120; but in
any case there was nothing shown derogatory to tht' financial position of the country.
Mr. VERDON explaimd that he had not
come into uffice till the middle of 1863.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said this did not mattl-r.
The balance amounted this year to £62.000 j
and the Treasurer triumphantly a.!'sured the
Home that it was perfectly flee in the matter of fiuallce. What, then, was there to be
afraid of? What was the ordinary income
of Government? In 1863 it was £2,706,480.
Was not that, undtr the exit'ting circumstanct:s of the country, considering the
amount of our population and the amount
spent on public wurks, a handsome income, and enough to satisfy the reasonable requiremt'nts of the country?
Next year's income was st't down at
£2,851.714, and did tha.t show any declen!5ion
in the sources of Jevenue? As he had stated,
that inGl'ease might be partly attrilmtable to
the wharfage rate. Well, this year they propmed to take off £154,000 and put on
£236,000. Surely an income varying from
two and a·half millioDs to two and thJeeqliarkr millions was of a sufficiently respectable ch~ter. Was ever cuuntry in a better
position~d was there ever less cause for a
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Government to intrrfere with the intercolonial trade and pro@pt'ctsof a collntry, and put
their own p:18itiolJ in jeopardy? Th~Uld
actually be no C"URA whatever. On
ther
pide, the hon. Treasurer proposed to ay out
large sums on public wOlk'l, and therefore
the cou), try was called llpon to effect a vital
alt.eration in its tariff and rUilh into quite
another modA of taxation. One of those
works was a graving-dock at Willi~mstown.
whicb, no douht, was a popula.r work. on
which mnch of the trade of the port was paid
to depend; and it Wafl, too, expected that
wht·n the dock Wl\S completed the nlsH
steamers would stop hAre. EveH if that wer~8O
and he was &AAUrOO that whether the dock was
there or no, the mail steamers would not stop
at WiIliamstown when coal was double the
price demanded in SydnRy-why was the
colony askeri to !lpend £37.000 out of a revtnue of £3.000,000? We must expect a
large nprorluctivd revenue or lOSt! som,! great
advantage in delay bdore any cal'le ct)uld be
IIJarie out tor the actual expenditure of so
large a sum in one year. It was true, the
bono Treasurer represl'nt.ed!Williamlltown, and
it was n:1tural enough for him to 10!lk to the
interests of his constituency as well as those
of the country. The Government also proPORed to cH.rry out other works of a large
cbaracter out of the ordinRry revenue; but
btl btlieved he remembered that his present
sUCCt'ssor had advocated a loan for such a
purpoPt>.
Mr. M'CULLOCH wished to pnt the hon.
member right. 'rhe Government of the day
ha.rt propospd a loa.n for a. certain independe: t work; and he hlMl opposed that course,
nrging that if thf·re waR to be a. loan, it
ought to be of a more extensive character.
and embrace all tile works likely to be carried on.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY had at all events underfiltood thehon. member to that effect; and he
knew that the bono membRr for Collillgwood,
who was now chipping bluestone, lut'tily
chf'ered tbe announcement. There were some
public works which cou1o not be fa.irly char~ed
to the revenue. The Lunatic Asylum for
instancp, which W&''I now an aggregation of
all tht' evils fplt by tbe peQlJle Biuce the
dillcovery of gold, was one of these, and a loan
to enable the Government to carry out
tllat work would be alt..g.. ther justifiable.
He would not Bpeak of the other items of
the expenditure; bltt the tew items enumer"ted by the Treilsnrer would tt·nd
to justify Parliament in relying on its
preBf'nt incomp, rather tban alter the s}st.em.
He (Mr. O'Shana&oy) had shted to his con'
f3titllency that the Hou!le would be calltlfi
to~ether on a false issue, and this was his
belief. He believed th"t some pe~ns would
come there to cherish the principltlft which thtlY
bon.-stly believoo to be the b, st. He was now
alludiflg to a large c1l\8s of politicians who
avowed their distincti, . n as prottctionillts.
He imputed no bad motives to them for
hfllding those viewp, and claimed the (lame
J;ood opinion for bis OWD. (Ht·ar• .bear.) A
third class came in on whltot waPceJltld a
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.. revision of the tariff." That; class ought at
least to pride t.hemselves on the fact that they
had got t.hat revhdon. (L mghter.) The Government had kept faith with them strictly.
(R·npv< ed la.ughter.) He bopeci thll.t party
would to a man be-folmd vot.ing for this tariff,
and that the other two classeR would t.ak.e
steps to dtfend themselves from the other
cIa'·s altogether; and it would b::l the best
courfle, whether a financial diffi(~ulty rtlsnlted
or not, to test their poWl'r. If there was a
constitutional majority, .Q.e. as one of the
minority, would cbeerfullfJbow to the decision; but hE' hoped free t,raders and protectionists would put themselvee in distinct and
dt'finoo partie!l, so that the other(l might be
discovered by the combination of the other
two honest classes of politicians In· this
argument he had thoroughly di~rt"g.\Ided
the question whflther he was WlJundil'g
the feelings of his own friends, but the
question .vas too momentous to be dealt
with exct'pt in some distinct and definite way. He charged those who held the
views he had indicliled with baving mil'led
the other two branches of politicilms, and on
them the wf'ight and responl'libility of the
revision of the taritI ought to rest. The hon.
Treasurer, following his (Mr. O'Shanassy't<)
obFlelvations at Kilmore, bad stated that it
wal'l his (Mr. O'Sh"nassy's) object to g~t gent}.,men into the House to brl"ak. thdr vledges.
He denied and disavowed that utt. rly. 1'he
tenor of his speech wonld plainly show
that he bad no soch ohject in view, as
w~ll as the fact that he bad not associated
himself ..·ith allY cl..ss of politiciaos of this
kind. He had takeu an independent and personal part in the deb!,tes, and was not dtlSirOUtl that any hon. member should go against
his opinions; but the false issne to which he
he referred naturally brought the House to
its present condition. The Government had
shown no financial rflason for the alteration;
and if !l0, then he contended there was nothing else to be looked for than that they
should attempt to keep the promises they
made in a general way dUJin~ the election.
Now. therti were two remarkable classes of
politicians at the general election, aud one
thought the Govtrnment ware going in for
protection, and gave assi@tance on that account. He askt-d were they satisfitlCi? There
waR no protection in that bill on which a
hand could be laid, or an item which could
be IIhown to have that object in view when
the mf'asUle became law. Why? Protection
in this country, as he unrlerstood it. was not
a tax on imports geIJerally, bnt a tl\X
on articles which could be produced
by our own labom. If that were a
corr, ct. view-and he di~puted it-why
was not that done in this tariff? Why
wer.. not the articles that c·mld be made her~
8t'p..rated from the others, and the protectionillt vitlw proftl88ed freely and boldly?
If, on tlte other band, Government mt'relv
wanted to alter the tariff becan~ of the
border duties, he (Mr. O'SbanMB}) has shown
IIatisfacLOlY reasons that thE-ir proposition to
tha' tsd'ect would not hold water. Well, if
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there was to be a combination of all the
E'ltlments-an attempt to meet the border
duti~; one to satIsfy the protecdouillts;
and one to alter the ex~rt duty on
g.,ld for the beotlfit of the milJlDg popUlation
-and there appt·art!d to be no other expJaoation of It-were those three parties justified in
acct'pting such a mongrd measure? He would
take the offer to reduce the export duty on
gold. Somtl rt'garded this as a class tax, and
one improper to ba levied; but if so, then the
reduction ought to have b.:bn gradually
coming in the years past, so that its loss
altogether might not be ftllt. But this
was not his view, for he held it to be
not a CI~88 tax, but a royalty, and it
was well k.nown tha.t in the present
day..... co· operative mining, this tax fell not
on __ working man, but on the wealthier
cl ~. Sixpence per OUnce relief therefore
would be noadvanhge whatever to the working classes, 6l1pecially as compared with the
more than Is. they would, under this tariff,
be called upon to pi\Y upon other articles.
This was indisputable, and made a broad
arj(ument for putting 04 these duties in an·
other form. Again, in this very s8s8ion,
three or four efforts (unl:!ncC68t1ful, he ad'
mitted) had been made to assist Government in their financial arrangements.
It was not po88ible for the Government to
accept the proposals made for an increased
asse&iment; but, supposing it Wtlre so, then
the last grouHd of their present arguments
would be knocked away. He would take their
whole potIition; their expenditure, the losses
to be sUtitained through the tariffs of the
neighbouring colonies, and putting against
them this incoherent and inconsistent tariffhe would not go the length of taking for
granted all that might be utteroo at
public meetings when the feelings were ex·
cited, but at the same time it might be
possible that the system of collection might
lead to most of the evil~ stated-htl asked if
there was any soun,lneas in the financial
principlds thtly propounded? Why, they Were
uuddinable eVen according to their o"n ex'
plallation. The hon. Treasurtlr said the other
eveniug, "We have endeavoured, as far as
possible, to equalise the distribution of taxa·
tion." How could he be said to have done
so when silkgoodB, fine goods,andcoarsegoods
are all charged alike? Here was the very prin·
ciple which the G"verument were to oppose,
viz., one which gavd all the advantage to the
wealthier classes, and all the disadvantages
to the poorer ones. Again, the Treasurer
said, .. We have endeavoured as far as pos.
sible to select ite.of taxation which can
be cheaply, easily, and honestly collected."
Now, taking it for granted that there would
be no alteration on the English side, it struck
him t hat persons here would soon modify
themselves to tile new state of circumstances,
and the same amount of gl)ods would not be
sent out, so that the calculations of the
Government would very soon be a good way
out. The 'freasurer also said, "We have
in additioa endeavoured, when we had the
choice, to favour our own productions, rather
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than the prodnottolUl of foreigners." Now,
that was a protectionist avowal, and he was
there to stt1te that it was not carried out in
fact. Thtse were the grounds on which the
Government proposed to change the tatlif;
and what did tht'ly gain by the whole pro.
cess? They proposed to keep up the present
irritatioB caused by a tax on the measurement of goods for wharfage purposes, and to
put another similar tax also on all goods.
The fourth proposition the Treasurer laid
down was in thtBe words-" We have endeavoured, as far as pos>'ible, to avoid interter·
ence with the inteIColonial trade." He had
already stated. that he did not go as far as
the speakers at a public meeting, when they
might labour under no little excitement;
but there was no doubt that our inter·
colonial trade was a slow growth of great
importance and magnitude; and if it
were not entirely destroyed by this tariff,
it would, at least, be greatly jeopardised, and without any corresponding benefit.
If the country were to receive a corresponding benefit by the increase of employment
and the cheapening of ci'lonial productions,
the position taken by the Treat'urer would be
entirely changed. The opinion of a large
number of commercial men, whose views
were entit.led to respect, was that the intercolonial trade, amounting to .£3,000,000 per
annum, would be almost entirely destroyed.
It was proposed. to get over this difficulty
by drawbacks, but it was not stated
how. (Mr. Francis _ C l Not yet.'~ The mode
of making the drawbacks might con·
siderably influence the opinions of those
engaged in the trade, but that mode had
not yet been made public. The principal arguments which he had used had been
fully borne out by the facts which he had
adduced in 8upport of them, uamely, that the
necessity for increased taxation had not been
proved, nor b.a it been proved that the
CRange would_tribute the taxation more
equally. He would now refer to some of the
proposed items of taxation. The loss to the
revenue by the reduction of the duty on tea,
the gold export duty, miners' rtghts, &0., was
to be compensated by duties upon a long list of
articles, which it was unnecessary for him to
read. He was surprised that the Government
in support of the principle of this new system
of taxation, had quoted an anthority whom
the people of lilngland universally rejected.
(Mr. Francls-" No.") It would perha~ be
more correct to say that the people of Eng.
land, as represented by the Parliament of
England, had universally rejected that
authority. Mr. Gladstone's budgets had followed tbfl course commencpd by Sir Bobert
Peel in 1844, of confining the taxation to a
few articles diffused as nearly as possible
over the whole population, aLd having the
cost of collection small, inst"ad of having
duties npon a large number of articled.
That was the very opposite course to the
one advocated by M'Culloch, the authority
quoted by the Treasurer. He was astontshed
that Mr M'Culloch cited Sir Arthur Young iu
support of his views; for he (Mr. O'Shanassy)
2 F
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read Sir Arthur Young very dlfftlr~ntly. The whioh might be done to develope the e1istdiitribution of taxati.)n, uoddr th,j new 8y8
lug 86urces of reVenue. 1.'he proposed extem now pro~ed, wonld be I.a unequal as penditure in that department was £114,000,
under any system of taxation which had been and the whole of the estimated income from
in operation in this colony. Bdore the tltIta· theleailing of lands was only £130,000. 'l'he
blishment of re8pOnsible GI)Vernment, duties Victoria, after all the resolutioIll! which had
were levied on 160 articles, upon thl:l ad valorem been adopted, was still apparently to be
pri noi pie, and l'Iince that time the taxation ('ontinued, at an expense ot £12000. The
had bet!n limited to Seven articles of general Real Property Act showoo that the income
consumption, which yielded as larlle a revenue from fees had considerably increased last
as the duties on the 160 articles did, the cost yt'ar; but he should like to know what had
of oollection being only three and a half per been done towards the proper establishment
cent. After five or six years' experience of of the assurance fund contemplated by the
that principle of taxation, without any com act, to meet any possible claims agaiDl:lt the
plaint agaInst it. why should they suddenly Governmt'nt in connexion with titles under
go back to the old principle of distributing the act. He had examined the estimated inthe taxes on a large numbtr of articles? come for 1864 to see how far the existing
Unless it were for the purpose of trying the taxa.tion could be considered to be faWY di~
experiment of introducing the principle of tributed or otherwise, and he veutured'lO say
protection, with the view of pushing it home that for nearly £2,000,000 of the revenue the
by degrees, year by year, he could not under- taxpayer received an equivalent. Unless a
stand why the Government should pro- tax was prov~d to be unnecessary or opprespose the chauge. He thought tha.t the sive he did not thiuk that the Government
Government might very safdy attempt were justified in r~moviug it. Under the bead
a reduction of the expp.nditure of the of Customs and Excise, he fuund that the duty
colony. (Hear, hear.) Within the last on spirits la"t year was altogether £488,000,
eighteen months or two years' members and this year it was estimated at £6~,000,
of Parliament of all shades of politics ooing, for spirits alone, £1 per head for every
had accepted the principle of decentrali- man, woman, and child in the colony. Could
Bation, in order that the central Govern that be cousider.ld an oppressive tax upon
ment might not have work to do which it any class of the community? Certainly
ought not to undertake, and in order that not. Taking wine, beer, snuff, cigars,
Parliament might be kept above the character tt,a, cofftJe, rice, dried fruits-in fact,
ot a municipal body. Be was surprised that the whole of the custom-house taxesa principle so wise and good should bi! aban- he asserted that the people of this ~olony
doned before it had had a fair trial. The were as ligntly tasked &cl any people in the
effect of holding out inducements to the world. If ttat werl:l SOl oppressive tax"tion
local bodies to apply to the central Govern- was not the ground 0 the proposLd alterament for grants of money would be such, tion. Why, then, change a well-working
that whatever the amount of reVtlnue system for an empirical system? He knew
raised by the new duties might be, it that the idea of reducing the duty on tea and
would be rapidly ab~orbed. It was the sugar was a p"pular oue with tile WOlkilJg
duty of the Government to consider what cla~8es, and he was in favour of tho8t'
retrenchments could be effected in its expen· duties being removed, if that could he
ditnre, and what could ))adone to fairly done without any additional taxation. At
develops the existin~ sourcesof revenue. 'l'he the same time, he would point out tbat
estimated rail way Income for the present though some portions of the working-clatlses
year was £546,000, and the estimated expen- might get an advantage by the reduction of
diture was £203,000, leaving a balance of those duties, the. principal portion of the ad£300,000 income over expeuditure, which vantage would be derived by employers of paswould be appropriated towards payment of torallab'Jur, and other employer!:! of labour. If
the interest of the railway loan. Thete was the working man had to pay for the bent fit
an actual deficit on the railway account of which he received by the reduction of the duties
about £'250,000 a year, yet the Guv. rnment on tea and sugar by a most obnoxious tax
did not propo8e any scheme for developi. g the on other articles, he got no advantage by tbe
railway traffic on the lines. He was favour· change. It appeared that there was bothing
able to leasing the linea, but he thought thtl to justify the change which the Government
Government ought to suggest some medons of purPosed. Before deciding upon any alte ..
developing the traffic as well as intimate tion in the taritf, he thought that hon. Wt mtheir intention to lease the lines. He would btJrs were bOUlld to take into their serious conrather do without the propo~ed graving sideration the statements made by the merdock, and spend the mllney in devel(,ping the chants and tra.dels in the pttitiflns which
railways, in order that the present defi~iency they had presented. (Ht ar, bear.) In time
might be reduced. He approved of a vote of war, or of allY otht:r national emergency,
for clearing the Murray, but the sum pro the people of England had always been pre1lOBed-£lO,OOO-was inadequate for the pur- pared to make any sacrifices to meet
PORe of cleating such a long and tortuous the
demands made noon them b.v
river to an extent which would enable Vic- the Chancellor of the Exchequer. Furtoria to compete with South Australia tunatt:ly, however, this colony was at
for the trade of the Riverine district'.d. ptl&ce-even the present discussion was
He might refer to the La.nds departmen t to friendly, and would only end in the disshvw that everything had Dot been dond sipation of error. He was well aware that,
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owing to the formation of the House, hon.
members felt a difficulty as to the consequences which might arise from their giving
their votes in any particular way. Many members were desirous of sustainiNg the Ministry,
but he did hope that the Ministers would re·lease these gentlemen from the obligation of
sUJ)porting them on political grounds, and
allow them to vote according to reason aud to
justice. He deshed, himselt, to see the question disentangled from all political results; he
did not wish any change of GoVtlrnment to
aIise from the matter. Still, the question did
not lie with himself, but with the Government. He invited the Government to say
that it would yield to the will of the House,
honestly expreBBed; and he invited all hon.
membt-rs to put aside the practices of respon·
sible G.)vernment on this occasion, and vote
8S they believed would be best for tbt well are
of th", country. If this were done, he would
not have the slighkst fear of the r~ult.
It migbt be, however, that in this case the
revisionists would see a gain in revising the
tariff-that the protectionists would. believe
that they were carrying out their views, and
that so the Government provosition would
be carried. Against a constitutional opinion
of this kind be could have nothing to say.
He would regret it deeply, but he would have
the satisfaction of knowing that he had done
his utmost to resist it. (Applause in the gal·
lery, which was suppre88ed.)
Mr. FRANClS felt that in replying to the
member for Kilmore he was undet'taking a
rt'sponsibility somewhat ht-yond him; but he
felt oalled upon to do so, inasmuch as the
hon. member had dealt particulary with the
department which he controlled_ The hon.
member commenced his address by ascertainingthat the financial obligationB oftht: Govern·
ment, independently of new works, amounted
to £800.000, unsold debt-ntures amounting to
£360,000, and further raHway disbursements
to £460,000. Government having still to raise
this large sum upon the public credit, it was
obviously incumbent upon Parliament to preserve, not only the financial credit of the colony,
but also its financial position, so that lenders
might be induced to seek it, rather than
it De forced to seek lenders. At present the
position of the VIctorian debentures in the
Eogllah market showed that the colony
stood remarkably well as compartd with its
neigh bours: and in framing the Estimates
it had boon the object of the Government to
endeavour to maintain this positi n. The
hon. membt-r had referrl:'d to the dfsirability
of restricting the expellditure; but dealing in
generalitiell, as he did, his speech on this
point was simply declamation. He had paid
the closest attention-had endeavoured to
obtain an idt'a how and wheretbe expenditure
could be abridged, but the bon. member failed to
mention a single fhct. First, the member for
Kilmore referred to the large expenditure on
the Lunatic Asylums, but before concluding
he admitted that these works were indispensable. On a former occasion the hon. member hAd ~tatf'd to an Administration of
which he (Mr. Francis) was a mell!oor, "'rake
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back yOUI' leseen; re-compUe your Estimates ;"
but as this counle led to land sales amounting to £1,000,000, he WaR not convinced
of its success; and he could saMy say that,
as the present Government had not dealt
80
1\ ith
the land revenue of 1864,
neither would it with that of 1866. The
hon. member had once more failed, while
recommending reduction, to point ont
any practical way of effecting it. Yet he
must underdt&nd very well the difficulty of
the task, for he it was who brought in a Civil
Service Act which fixed the basis upon which
the Government offioors were to be paid. (Mr.
L. L. Smith.-uNo.")
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-The bill speaks for
itself.
Mr. FRANCIS was aware of the fact, and
knew that he could not be mistaken on the
point. Had the hon. member endeavoured
to Rhow that additional taxatiOn was unnecesRluy by proving that If8l'l could be done
within any particular department, or that
the Government was too generous in the
matter of public works, he could have understood bis argumt-nts against the new duties
by which the .£236,000 were to be raised.
As the hon. member had failed to do this,
however, he had admitttd by implication
that that sum had to be raised if'the old
tariff was to be at all reduced. On the latter
point, he could say with confidence tbat
the trade of the city had been seriously
affected by the diiferel,tial duties which
prevailed in the neighbouring colonies.
The Minister of Finance bad already shown
how it was possible to ship tea from Melboume and re·import vid the Murrayat a
profit; and it must be obvious how much
more readily places at a distance could be
supplied in a like manner. The mtmber for
Kilmore had commented on the propo&al
to do away with the differential duties
between prepared and unprepared opium;
but he ap})t'aled to his practical knowledge whtlther Victoria could expect to
trade in the article with a 208. duty 80
long as South Australia admitted it as
10s. ? The bono member, with a view of
~ettling this customs question, had proposed a
customs union to secure a uniformity of
tarifls; but, however plausible this might
sonnd, it did not really meet the case. The
ciifficulty was territorial. New South Wales
claimed to be paid for all the gl-ods conmmed on her border-, and tbe difficnlty could
only be met by Victoria collecting for her
neighbour-a task sbe could undertake now.
The hon. member was decidedly mistaken,
alBo, in saying, with re~ard to ad fJalorem
duties, that under-estimates led to entire forftliture.
Mr_ O'SHANASSY said that this was themle
in Russia, and he had argued that under
low duties importers would Dot mu the
riE'k.
Mr. FRANCIS was sure that this was not
the rule in England. Tbere the goods wele
sold, the duty claimed was stopped, and the
balance was handed over to the proprietor.
'l'he hon. member WIIS ah,o wrong with
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regard to the effects which woald follow the It was admitted that at the present time the
establishment of 8 graving-dock here. He articles already 8ubjectOO to duty-tbe spisald that the d lfferenoo in the cost of the rits we consume, the 8016. portitlr, tobacco,
coal would always prevent the Peninsular snuff, &c.-were taxed to the extent of
and Oriental Oompany from preferring Mel- .£3,583,236. The articles to be affected by the
bourne to Sydney; but he forgot that new duties would amount to £2,936,422, leaving
Mr. Sparkes, the company's agent, once £7,600,070 of general consumption so far UIlwaited upon him with a deputation, and tued; and that latter 8um included
&8t!eIted that he had every reasou to be- the necessaries of life, as breadstufftl,
lieve that if Melbourne J)088e88ed equal dock which this year would be over a milaccommodation to Sydney, it would be lion. Nor would the proposed taxation
choBCn as the company's deIJot. (Mr. O'Sba- touch raw materials, and it avoided to a
n'W!8Y.-" Perhaps he has changed his mind.") great extent the tools of trade and the
P~rhap8 80; aud pl,rhape the memoor for machintny which contributes to tbe produce
Kilmore would chlinge his. The hon. mem- of the colony. Taking thet16 figurel!l and
ber asserted that it would be better to adopt articles into consideration, he thvught that a
a syswm vf loans rather than alter the tariff ; more sathlfactory tariff could not have been
but for his part, he had long maintained that submitted than the one which had been
the financial obligations of the coiony were laId on the table of the Hou~e. Then
sufficiently large, and that no additional with respect to the way in which it
loaDS ought to be raised without special was proposed to levy these duties, the great
provision was made for their extinction. object would be attained in the first place,
(Mr. O'Shanassy.-" Hear, hear.") .tlesides, of economy in the collt ction.. 'J'hough he
the time was most inexpedient to enttr the admitted that there was a differelJce of
English market, inasmuch as the high posi- opinion on the point, he was prt-pared to
tion the colony held was mainly due to a be- maintain that we have all the machh,ery
lief that it was indepentlent of 8&listance. aJ ready in exi£tence requisite to collect the
The hon. member objected to the reduction revenue in the present staff of the Customof the gold duty. Once before when in oppo- house. Inasmuch as our importers must
sition the hon. member objected, but soon dtclare weight, and it is, or ought to be the
afterwards the duty fell from 2s. 6d. to 28., practice to declare the value of the imports,
and from 2~. to Is. 6d., and this was all during there is not an item in the propofed
the reign of John O'Shanassy. Auother argu- list of dutiable goods which requirt;s a
men~ the hone memb\!r used was, that the clall8 Iof officers more experienced or spemeasurement system acted unequally. This cially adapted than we are at preseDt in poshe knew was the case, but then it was sessicn of. Had an ad valorem system been
impossible to adopt any principle ullleB~ that proposed, it would have ttquired skille.d
of the ad vawem system, which was not open merubers of every trade to protect the pubbc
to the same objection; and, as the hon. mem- interests agah1st fraud. Every well eCucated
ber himself pointed out, the astuteness of yuuth who could handle a pair of calipers, and
importers would soon do away with the was fairly versed in tbe tables ot wdgbts and
inequality. 'J'hen the hone member dwelt measurt's, would be fully qUl:,lified to act e!fiupon the English free trade oolicy. No doubt ciently in the honest collection of the dutlel!l
free trade there was a glorious success; but under the plan propOted in this tal iff.
he denied altogether that Mr. Gladst(Jne, or An ad valorem scale would necessarily have
any other authority, had proved that it was in vol ved in the first place a more in..
desirable to reduce the items upon which quilizitorial 8)stem. and, secondly, ~ more
duties were collected, While M'eulluch, in skilltd class of Oustoms officers-skilled in
a paij8age which he read, haddtclared strongly the details of the variuus blalJches of trade.
in favour of imposing the necessary duties The l.bj, ctions which had been raised by the
upon articles of consumption, and taxing commercial chsses to ihe new tariff, it mu~t
articles used in manufaetures and industries be admitted, were large and appareutly unIas lightly 8B po"sible. While the mt'muer for versal, but it was also to be noted that they
KUmore showed how well adapted the flee were urged most IltroDgly by the dealt rs in
trade policy was for England} he had omitted falJcy goods. The rapidity with which these
to mention the case of her co onies. He made gentit:mt-n bad taken action, aDd the loudn~
DO reft-riwce to India, where even the cotton with which they were expressed, \\-ere not qUIte
and the Ilalt the natives ueed so largely were in consit!tency with the fact, that whueas other
protected. He omitted Canada, where the members of the commercial class had quietly
tariff could be m"'Bsuroo by the yard; and he 8ubmittt'd to the taxatioll impot'ed on them,
pa..'lsed over both the (Jape and South Austra- these gentlemen had been D\!arly entirdy
lia, though he was aware that in the latter free· and when asked to do that which the
colony, be@ides fixed rates, ad vawem duties othe'r commercial interests of the commurangilJg from five per cent. Were levied. As llity were obliged to do, like the galled
it had llot been shown how the prop()sed ex- jade, they winced, and wt're the U18t to
penditure could be ·reduced, he would aA- cry out. In the arguments which had
sume that it was necessary to raise £236,000 bten urged, the instances cited wete ~elJe
by new dutiet', and he would procet:d to rally exaggerated or purdy lxc~ptl.onal
shew, first, upon w hat articles duti,s could CatieS. They had gone to the extrt-mt's, ett~er
best be levied; and St:condly, in what the maximum or minimum, carefully aVOIdway the duties could best be impoat:d. ing the Bound mode of calculation by taking
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a medium estimate. He would admit tbat
when this q'lcstion was fil'lilt discussed. he
bad submit~ to his colleagut:s a proposition,
firstly, to estimate by weight in such C88tlt'! as
could be readily dealt with by a weight
syttem; but where !that would be impossible.
be prol!086d to adopt an ad valorem I!YSteml and he absolutely went the lengt.h
of Introducing to his colleagues- in fact,
be was almost driven to it-the system of
ad valorem duties on those very goods in respect to which they had heald 80 mncb objectlon. Blit bt're he wa:l confronted by the I x
parience and the strong obj'lCtions of all the
Vrir1cipal officials of the Customs departmltnt
again6t ad valorem duties, on the grvund of
tbeir iBquitlitorial character, and that the fair
and hunest tratfer had opposed to him
the pers('ns of tbe leut conscientious
scruples, wbo did not hesitate to prostitute the law to their own advaLtage;
and tbat tht:re would be in all commercial
communities. collecting revenue by means of
ad valorem duties, so much of what was called
IlIere Custllm-hou8tl oaths, and gt:nerallaxit.y
ot' morals, that the leat-t 8crupulous would
have the advantage. He nt:xt made an attempt to propoBtl a fixed duty. It certainly avoided some of the objections to
the immorality of the other system, and
the nect:Ssity for a large increase of skilled
officials. but many seriouP, and, in dt:ed ,
Insuperable difficulties, were opposed to it.
Take, for instance, the article of ribbon. Oue
kind might not be worth mOle than 6d. for a
doZtln yalds, while another wat! 3s. a yard; a
fixed duty could not apply with equity to
both. He abanJolJed it, and came to the
oOllclusion thlit it was p(.ssible to make a
compromise, to avoid the immOlality and the
COtlt of tbe ad valf)'fem system, and at the samtJ
time succeed tn getting an approximation
to the real value J;ly basing calculatioBs
on returns from the actual entries at
the Custom8; and he endeavoured tbus to
find out the different branches of trade
affecttd. He obtain~d a larg.., number of invoices, with the pricel! bdol,ging to elich
brancb of trade, and thus arrived, by the
Utlual method of calculation, at a fair aVt'rage
of value. In silk good", tor inst,ance, he took
t "1enty-fiveentries by d,fferent importer~, and
found tbat they gave 80 much mt-a"urewent
aud so much value, and so anived lit a result
sufficieutly accurate for business purposes,
giving as near as po88ible an approximate to
the real vHolue of tbe article uLdtlr consideration. By taking a large nnmber of articles
from the valiolls comm(Jdities of our import
trade-in no case les8 tban twenty-five entrle8-they arrived at what tbey hdit:ved to
be a fair estImate, thus giving some of the
advantages belonging to an ad valorem system,
and IlvoidirJg its deft ctt!. But he 10und that
the illustrdtiuntl urged against the tal ifi'
in the preSS, and by speakers at public
~eeting!l. were it;olllt"d and singularly t!XCt:lJ!hona!. Hats were dwelt upon, aud wt-Je. it
was saId, to be chargt:d a duty of 3s. 70.
Crockt:ry was to be made vt'ry t'xpemive.
'l'.be cIimped a.nicl\lt1 Which l..UIU1 Wt:4*I
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thf'lr bonnets figured promlnentl,
in the objections; and gingerbeer bottles
were poilJtOO ont as singularly oppressed
by taxatiou. 1'be ()bjectors migbt bave
gone higher. and urgeci the ca~ of bal·
looue. lA laugh). After all said and
done, not a word at! to the duties
on the opposite side of the question-thrr6
was no oumplaint that any article was insuffidently ~xed. The Government were,
however, prepared to stand by the figures on
which the PIOposed tariff was based, and in
order th;,t thtre might b., no mitlt~ke, tbe.f
went most particularly aud LarelUUy into all
tbe detailB. At the Collins str&:t meeting, tbe
mov. r of the first rtlllolution-Mr. Tbompson,
a gantlt-man wdl acquainted with our tracte,
asserted tbat a gnat misttt.ke had bdt,n made
iu tbe estimate rt:s~cting oil, which sh(Juld
have been 8et down at £40,000, instt'ad oC
£10,000. If this was colrect, then Mr. Archer
and the authorities of tbe Customs had been
Elingnl!uly mMnformed. He (M.r. Fraucis)
bad tak. n every itt-m of oil in the returns for
1863. He WIl8 ullable t.., take 1864. by reason
that in Octobt:r and November, when tbe
calcullition wai made, the I~turns were not
completed. The total amouut, then, for
1863, was 729697gal. It was duubtles.a known
that qUantlti"s Imported from Amt:rica and
other 1J1actltI are still, according to tbe old
measure, in rt'fpect of wbich a deduction of
t .venty ptsr ceut. might fairly be made, or
14D,919gal.. which wOllld give 683,780 imperial
gallons. From tbat it was fair to dt:duct still
furtht:r the exports, 21O,289gal.. 80 that we
had a ne' quantity of oil of 373,389g"l..
\\'hicb gave in round figures £9,~84 14s.
A similar remark 8l.Id calculation would apply to the article ot vilJegar. He would not
at this stage rdeI to the r~as()ns for the imposition ot the duty on salt, but (simply to
the calculatiolls on which it was bat>tld. Mr.
Lorimer, whol!tl name W8t! well known in
connexion with our trade, at the mtletinlrt
said that from 11,000 to 12,000 tons woula
have te pay duty. Now, referriug to the
Customsrt:turns, be found that 11.700 tons were
iwported: but deducting his favourite twenty
per cent. for similar reasons, tha.t would leave
9,860 tOllS, wbich gave the estimate Oll the
I.able of the Boustl. Dealing "ith tbe question of SOlt goods, he foulJd thllt during the
sllme year tbe de4lt'rs, tbrough tbt:ir own
laches and neglect of Customs rl~gulations, and
by a system of loose practice, Lad uniformly
pat'8t:d tvelytLing UlJdt r the name of drapt'liat', 80 much so that the bum total of t<llk,
£66,886, was ilJcluded. If he Lad not oot:n a
cvmmerd"l man he&hould Lave bad nootber
COUlse but to take that as corn·ct ; but he had
endeavoured to separate frolD. the general
namtl of draptry tht: large sum of £2,711,829.
lu 1863, 8ilks, millinely,s}op8, bootSRlld shot'S,
hat8 aLd CaJ,lll, carpelS, &c., amcunted to
£4,150,000. But kuking to OttClil& thtre
was alJ equally lax I>Yl:jttm of vl1luation.
Under the~e tirculllshlDces he might !lay
tbat from "bat he caned his gross £4,000,000,
h~ to\ k t"~bty Pt'l ~nt., which rtduCtd
th~ IiDlOUUt to .£3,200,000.
Flom the
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£4,000,000 he had a right to take the whdle of
tht1 gr088 amoullt of exports or re-imports,
and that would take £1,600,000 fwm the
£4,000,000, leaving £2,400,000, which he had
to dt:al with for the consum ption of the
colony. The Government, he had already
said, proposed to deal with tbe difft'rent classes of goods differentially. For
txlimple, they did not prupose to put a
duty on cotton goods not made up, while
they had dtlMlt with silk as witb an article
of luxury. Again, they had dealt differentially with wool, as an article which couJd be
ma!lutactured in the colony (hear), and it
had been an objt:ct with the GI,verumeLlt to
bave articles which could be so manufactured
as free as possible. They would 110t impose a
duty on cotton in the "iect', on dressing in
the piece, or on moleskin in the piece, or
on -articles not made up either of silks or
of wOLlI. For pril1ts, habeJdashery, and linens
he bad deducted £400,000. which left him
£2,000,000 only to deal with. He assumed
that the con8umption of silk, ribbons, and
velvets might be estimated at £150,000, and
tbat would be about thtlir value, even if an
ad valorem duty were impOSt'd. He aga.in
a&lumed that millillery articles, such as
velvet and silk cloaks, would yitld £100,000.
He next assumed that ap,.arel and slope, underclothing, and all articleM made up wholly
or in part from wool, cotton, linen, or mixed
materials, would yield .£850,000; that the
import value of boots and shoes g, ,ing into
u~ in the colol1Y would be £500,000; tbat
hosiery and gloves in consumption would
amount to £100,000; that hats, ClipS, and bonnets would give £100,000; and that saddltny,
harness, leather, anri leatherware would
amount to about £200,000. It would be
seen, on adding thtse figures togetber,
that the £2,000,000 left to hIm to dtal
with was reached. He a!'sumed, therefore, that the system which the Gov€mment proposed would realize to the state the
amount which the Treasurer had estimated
in his financial statement. If he was not
right in his calculations, it was impossible
that his cIitics would be in theirs, because
they, by their own actions, had reudtlred it
impotsible to attain anl'thing like abf:olute accuracy. In reviewing the tariff as tht:y had it
in practice, it wlJuld bt'seen that it was iOlpossible with safety to incrt-a~ the dutyon spirits,
inasmuch as the present duty was sufficiently
temptivg, while it compared not untavourably with the duty in the neighbouring colonies. The article of tobacco had not heen
dealt with, nor had it been deemed prudent
to interfere with the duty on cigars, t!ven
although the duty was lower at Adelaide.
'l'he argument that applied to the reductlon
of duty on opiuw could not apply to cigars.
The latter was a bulky article, and where a
man might conceal a considerable quantity of the former in his pockets he
could hardly do the same with the
latter. There bad been a small altt>ration
made as regarded COCOIlo and chocolate, becaURe it was thought advisable to place these
articles in tht) same c~wgory. 'l'htll'tl might
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be room for argument and dlfi'ereooo of
opinion relative to articles coming under the
next ca.tt'gory, namely, those packages on
which Id. pt'r pound was charged all round.
He might say tbat perhaps the chief reason
whIch had induced the Government to put
a duty on salt was the col1sideration
that £1 per ton, or about one farthing per
pound would not be dtltrlmental even for manufRcturing pUrp08efi1. That was one of the
articltl8 specially dealt with by the Interco10nialO.mference, and the recommendation
of the collective wisdom of Australia at that
conference was that the duty should be £2
per ton. But tbe Government had been conttlnt to fix it at £1. He came next to the
article of varnish, and he admitted that it
was one that would not Jikely be productive
either as regJlrded the quantity to be
dealt with or tbe revenue to the Government. But when tbe late member for
Belfast (Mr. Hood) was in the Houlle, he
moved several times metions having reference to the lsubj- et, and he showed tbat in
Englaud varnish was dtalt with as a spirit;
in other words, that any varnish having spirit
in it was subject to the maximum rate of
~pirit duty. His experience was, that there
was great practical difficulty in ascertaining
wht'tber varuish had spirit in it or not, and
it had been thought better, therefore, at
once to pnt a duty on the article itself.
The duty of 28, all round appeared at
'first sight to be unequally divided, pressing too heavily on varuish worth ollly ~.
a gallon, and too lightly on varnish worth
25s. But it was to be remembered that the
difficulty could easily be got over. Those
de."irous of using the best varnish could import the ingredieLlts separately, and the var.ish could ~ made in the colony, and if that
courlle had a slight tlavolU of pJOtection, he
for one did not object to it, (Hear.) 'l'urniug
to the articl~ (If jewtlllery there was also a practical difficulty in dealing with that· It was
impossible that an article so unquestionably
one of luxury should be allowed to go free,
and it was equally impossible that the
Custom· house could procure the services of
skilled persons to value tae jewellery upon
which the duty W8.8 to be levied. It was ft:lt,
tht:relore, that tbe department bad no other
resource than to adopt the proposal contained
in the tariff. If they were to adopt any
other course, IInd more ~pecially in the abI:wnce of skilled valu:ltllrs, he wa!' afraid
that Brummagem would have it all its own
way. No doubt the invoices of good alld
respectable houses might be perftctly reliable;
but in otht-r cases thLre would be no protection against fraud, alJd in that respect the fair
dealt!r would be subject to improper compttition. He found that in England the practice
\118.8 to pay a fixed rate upon watch~, while
upon plate 11s. an ounce was paid. He
0.1130 found that silvtr was dealt with in
the same way. Taking all things into
consideration, he thought the propollition of
the Oovemment was the fairest t,hat could be
arl ived at. But if the course proposed should
be unacctlptahltl to the trade, "nd they would
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consent to conditions to be Incorporated in a
biIJ and would show how the Govtlrnmt"nt
couid otherwise deal with jewellery than put
it tnto the scal.., like tea and sugar, there
would ~ eVtlry disposition on the part of thtl
Ministry to hear what tbey had to say. He
hoW came to the question of manufactured
silks, and he might say at once that if
it could be shown that an ad valorem duty
would be mrlre Ilatisfactory to the trade gtnerally, and would yit-ld an equal reVtnue to
the state, the Government would undoubtedly
be open to convktion. But it mustb~ clearly
und. Tst.ood tbat both of these conditions
would have to be fulfilled. He believtJd it
was the ilttention of certain gentlemen to
waiton him at the Custom·house on tbe fol·
lowiog day; and if in conference then they
could show that the system, whiCh he believed
worked better than an advalorem duty would
do, he would bd glad to lillten to their argu·
ments. If it could be shown that by an ad
valorem duty an amount of revenue equal to
what he u::ptlCted to realise from the ren per
cent. OD one cl888 of goods and the five per
Ct-nt. on the other would be rai8OO, he would
00 willing to re·cousider the propriety of
dofnll away with the duty on these goods altogether. At the same time he would say
thai he had always dealt wit;h the question of
ad fJalorem duties as a decided opponent of
the system. He thought he had tndeavoured
to explain fredy and plainly the course pro·
posed by the Government, reserving to himself, of course, the privilege of dealing further
with the subject if occasion called for his
doing 80. He had only to say, in conclusion,
that an error had crept into the classification of the articles upon which a duty of
2d. and lB. respectively was to be charged, but
that error had now been corrected. The clasa
of articles upon which 2s. was to be charged
embraced glass and glassware, china, china
ware, and porcdain, while the class on which
Is. was to be charged embrace;l furniture, toys,
turnery, wooden ware, saddluy, and wicker·
ware. Furniture, it would be seen, was now
the first item in the class of articles on which
Is. was to be charged. It was estimated that
the item on which 208. a toll was to be It:vied,
namely, salt, wuuld yield £12000: that milli.
nery, and articles made up of silk, would give
£8,330; that the alticles on which 48. a foot
was levied would realize £1,032; that the last
two items at the 28. rate would give £12,032;
and that the articles upon which Is. was
lt1vied would give .£33.213. It would be seen
from these figures that the total receipts remained the same as stated by his col·
league the Treasurer. It was only in the
classification of the articles that thele was
any difft rence.
Mr. MOORE desired, in addressing himself
to this subject, to echo the hon. member fl'r
Kilmore in expressing his intention to avoid
discussing it as a party question; and also,
While f~ling constrained to speak and vote
in opposition to the Government, he hoped
he should.. not s~w the slight&ot want (of
respect, or, indeed, anything that would interfere with ;his friendship with so many mtm-
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bers of tae Ministry. Dealing first with the
~peech of the hOD. the Commissioner of
Customs, he rtl~retted tbat gentlt:man's
long explanation of the difficulties which
beset the formation of a tariff, when
it was not shown that there was any
necessity fur any iunovation at all. He
cOldiallyagreed with him, that, considering
the positiou of the home money market, it
was not the time to i,:sue fresh debentures, or
obtain fresh loans; and he belit:ved the
reason why tle former proposition to carry
out certain public works by means of
loans proved unpalatable to the Home
was because it "as deemed unadvisable to
have a multiplicity of loans, ratht'r than
any objection to the general principlp.
The hon. Commissioner had challenged
the hon. member for KUmore to show how
any reduction could be efftlCted, e8pecially in
the Civil Stlrvice; but as there existed no rtJason for any rearijustment of this pa1t of the
pu hUc service, this challenge fell to the ground.
The hon. mem bel had also had his sneer at
ideas which might be said to come from Collins·street; but seeing there was a time when
he himself derived his inspiration from the
Ianks of traders and mercantile men, it
was hardly fair for him to look down
~o
on thOtle who had DOt bad the
good fortune to stand 80 high, or Indeed ul>Dn
the sta.tements of those whose organIsation against the tariff had bet:n necessarily
hurried, and carried on within an extr~mely
short timt', in the face of all the business
created by the outgoing mail. The hon.
member ako stated that he had been assured
by tbe mem~rs of his department of the per{tct practicability of the new dutitltl, wbich
could be collected without any increase to
the Customs staff; but this expectation was
nr;t likely to be realised; and he (Mr.
Moore) had no doubt full employment
would be found for a largely increased
staff. Indeed, a little army of Custom.
hOllse officers would be ft'quired. It was
impo8sible for a mere lad to go about
with a pair of CaliptlTS and a list of figures,
settling questions on wbich there must be
great ditferences of ol'inion-such 8S the
classes under which goods "hould be rt ckoned.
It might be a question of fabric or the admixtUre of silk, and an examination would frequently be found to greatly dt:ttlriorate the
value of goods which would be injured by
mere exposure. Many months would elapse
b~fore f'XPOlters would be able to pack their
goods to suit the new tariff. The hon. Commissioner also took exception to the remarks
made in public by a Mr. Thompson, resptcting the operation of the tax on oils; but he
had himself based his calculations on the
returns for 1863, since when the trade In
kerosene had enormously increased. Again,
as to varllish, it had been urged that a duty
was necessary because of the admixture of
spirit; but while it was admitted that the
article varied in value from 68. to 248. per
gallon, t.here was a qualitr called .. drug
vami!lb," largely used for fillIng up the seams
ill ship's decks, which cost only Is. 3d. per
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gallon, and on which the duty would press
heavily. In attacking the obj.·ctiont4 of the
goldsmiths and the jewellel1l, the hon. gen·
tleman had said that, in levying an ad va·
lorem duty on jewe!lery, ., Hrumm>tgem
would ha.veit all its uwn way." Ht: (M.r. M(.ore)
looktld upon this as a "Brumm,lgem" tariff.
He IJot 0111y objected to the character of the tariff, b"cause it wonld interfere
with the intercolonial tra.de, but he objt-cted
to the tariff in totl) because it was not neC&!sitated by any exigencies of the revenne. He
WII.t4 glad to hear the Treasurer state on
FJ'hursday evening that the revenue for 1864
left a t.alllnoo of £62,000 available for the
;Jelu 1865; but he was sUlprised to hear
the hon. gtlDtleman subsequtntly state
that the succt'ssful smuggling of tea into
Victoria \}y WilY of the Murray rendered
it necessary that the duties on tea and
sugar should be reduced. In consequence
of this alleged smuggling. the revenne
was to suffer a luss of £55,000 by the rt:duc·
tiun of the duty on tea; but the Trea:,ur.-r
had failt:d to make out any case with regard
to sugar. Admitting the desirableness of
&l'similating the tariff to that of the adjoining colonlt:tI, still 88 New South Wales
was not disposed to enter into amica.ble arrangements with Victoria. no assimilation
of tariff would bendit this colony. This
colony had no right to endeavour to raise
revenue from consumers who were not within
its own territory. The proper course for the
Government to adopt was to enable the
merchaDls of Melbourne to com~te fairly
with South Australia for the Riverine trade,
by conveying goods a.t a cheap rate to
EcllUc&, and establishing a oorder customhouse there. It had been urgt'd that the
House was bound to reduce the gold export
duty 6d. per ounce, but he was not award of
any pledge to that effect, nor was he aware
that thue wa~ any necessity for the reductiun
of the duty. He did not kLOw that the tax
was so obnoxious to the mining COUlmunity as to justify its reduction.
If it were callt:d a royalty instead
of a tax, there would probably be little ot,jec
tion raised to it. No one could deny tbat
it was a fair and proper charge upon the
miners. (" Hear" and .. No.") He did not
think that even the gold· fields representatives would assert that the miners did not
gt't a quid pro quo. It had boon contended,
that if there were an export duty on gold
there ought to be an t'xport duty on wool;
but the two cases were not analogous. An important distiuctiun was that the pursuits of
the miner destroyed the value of the soil,
while the pursuits of the squatwr improved it.
It had been said that tbe other concessious to
the minin!'; Interest, such as the reduction on
miner's rights, business licences, &c., had
been promised. by the late PlU'liament; but,
t!IUpposing that to be the ca~e, he was not
Sure that the present Parliament were bonnd
to carry out the promitltl.i of their predtlcessurs, It was. p!,oposed to relinquish the revenue of £60,000 derived from water-rates, for
the u:teuion of water t!upply to the gold-
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fields. That work mIght be velY delBtrable,
lIut he would remind hon. mem hers that
when the Yan Yean scheme was initilAted, it
authorised the issue of debentures .. for the
supply of the towns of Mdbourne aud
Geelong with wawr, and for the sewt!rIi.~e t.hereof."
He was not aware whether the Treasnr"r intended to al!lk
the House to sanction a deviation in that
respect. The Gov<,rnment stated that the
new duties were neC68:!&ry in consequence of
the reduction of the duties on tea, sugar,
opium. gold, &0.; but he should like to hear
tneir opinion 808 to what the exact character
of the hriff was. Was it a. protectionist
tariff,or was it to supply dtlficiel!cies or exigencies in the tariff. If it were proposed as
a protootion tariff, a diflt.inct issue tlhould be
rllised. (Mr. Kyte.-" It is half-a.nd-half.")
He believed it was half· and half, and that
thOStl hon. members who relied upon it as a.
protectivd tariff, would be miserably disappointed. Assuming. for the sake of argument,
that it W8S nece8~llry to raitle new dutietl,
he would suggest that they could bd raistld
in other ways. Why shonld the sttrt'otyped
£3,000,000 of expenditure be adhered to? He
was in favour of a comprehensive loan of
£200,000 or £300,000, for completing several
of the public works which it W808 proposed to
complete out of the ordinalY revenue. Why
should the colony ha.ve to pay a large sum
every yetir for redeeming the Yau Y <,an ddbentures? Those debentures might either be
protracted over a lonJoter term of years, or fresh
deb:lDtules might be issued; fOI 'he Yan Yelln
was a work like the railways, of the cost
of which pOtlterity ought to bear its share.
It was the more necessary that this should be
done, 808 it was 110W intended to strip Melbourne of the revenue derived from the Yan
Yean works, and devote U, as he held, to an
improper purpuse. As to the tariff, he did
no. think it at all fIiendly to the miner.
True, the miner had 6d. per ounce remitted
on his gold duty, but when he came to tot up
the charges on his clothinF, and other items,
not forgettiug the ca.ndle which lighted him
to his deep work, he would find that he
bad lost considerably at the year's end.
Ai to the measurement question, the Treasurer had het>n very unfortunate in his
illustration!!. He had instanced New Zt'aland,
where the system was found most halatlSing ;
and T808mania, which was a Sleepy Hollow no commercial people "ould dellire to
imitate. He could not but rememb, r how the
taritf had betln reooived in the neighbouring
oolouies. From Adelaide telt'gramd C-lomlll to
say tha.t tile new tariff
a "great improvement," and from Sydney, that the people
expected it would bent:fit the trade of theIr port.
No doubt It was a "grea.t improvement" for
Adelaide. and, IilO doubt, also it would hendit
Sydney. He had no dtsire to offdr any factious
op1JObition to the Govtrnment, but he felt
bf)und to oppose them in this iustance, alld he
would oortiiinly do so. He was afraid, judging
from the composition of tbe Housl>., tha.t the
tariff would be tried, but he felt satisfied that,
atttJr a few montb.tt' trial, it would disgust
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both the Melbourne people and the gold
fields' population, and he was convinced also
tbat their active and prosperous opponent,
Adelaide, would right spet;dily take advantage of the Victorian mistake, and convert
their own harbour into afree port. For his own
part though his election had led him into an
Elections and Qualifications Committee struggle he rejoiced that it had neither induced him
to hang out the colours of a half and halfrevisionist. nor yet those of a protectionist.
Mr. THOMSON moved that progre88 be
reported.
The motion was carried, progre88 was reported, and leave obtained to sit again the
next day.
THB PLEURO PNEUMONIA COMMISSION.
Mr. HOWARD moved"That there be laid on the table of this
House a 8ta~ment in dttail of all the expenses in connexion with the Commission of
Inquiry into the cause of pleuro-pneumonia
in cattle, including cotlt, conveyance, and
maintenance of cattle. and all charges of
whatsoever kind which were incurred, together with the final report of the commissioners."'
Mr. HARBISON seconded the motion.
which was carried.
JlERCANTIL1il INSTRUMENTS SECURITIES BILL.
Mr. LEVI 1D0ved for leave to bring in a
bill to facilitate the transfer of various mercantile instruments and securities.
Mr. H'CANN seconded the motlen.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM thought It desirable
that membercl, when they asked leave to

introduce limportant mea!11res, should state
the objects of the same.
Mr. LEVI understood it to be the rule that
discussion should be taken, and explanations
made, on the occasion of the second reading,
and he proposed to do this in the present
instance.
After a few remarks from Mr. GBEEVES,
the motion was agreed to.
The bill was read a first time, ordered to be
printed, and its second reading was appointed
for the following Friday.
THE SCAB AOT.
Mr. M'CANN moved.. That there be laid upon the table of the
Assembly a return showing the number of
prosecutions that have takel1 place under the
recent Scab Act; the number of coftvictions;
the amount of fines, specifying the amounts
recovered and the amounts still due; the
amount paid into the revenue for licences to
clean sheep, from the commencement of the
act until the 31st December. 1864."
Mr. LEVI seconded the motion, which was
adopted.
IMMIGRATION RETURNS.
Mr. DANE moved .. That tbere be laid upon tbe table of the
House, returns for the years 1862, 1863, and
1864. in continuation of the on~ presented to
the House on the 28Lh April, 1863, relative to
immigration. "
Mr. ROBINS ON seconded the mottoD,
which was carried.
The House adjourned at fifteen minutes to
twelve o'clock.

TWENTY·THIRD DAY-WEDNESDAY, JANUARY· 25, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock.
PAPER.
Mr. SULLIVAN laid on the table an Order
lnCouncU relating to mining at Sandhurst.
MINING CLAIMS AT WOOD'S POINT.
Mr. ORR called the attention of the Minisr.er of Justice to an advertisement which ap.
~red tn the J(ountainur newspaper, pnblished at Wood's Point. on the 26th December, ISM, which stated that all claims ~..dd
Be protected by ~e warden (Mr. J. H. A.IIMy),
durinJ[ _the Christmas holidays,t extending
from 20th December, 1864, to <:srd January,
1865. both days Inclusive, and asked what
authority Mr. Alley had to iseue such a
notice? The hon. member expresaed surprise
that a warden should have publicly announced that claims would be protected in
the absenoo of the claimholders during the
ChristlQAB holidays; because the claims in
that dlstdct. being held undtlr mineIB' right

would be le~any liable to forfellure If they
were abandoned for a certain length of timein fact, they might be jumped by a.ny one inclined to do so. The notice was published as a Government notice, and if
claims had been abandoned during the
holidays in consequ~nce of it, and jnmped
by other per&Ons, the claim holders would
have been entitled to receive compensation
from the Government, and the consequences
might have been very serious.
Mr. MICHIE remarked that in some districts there were bye-laws protecting claims
which were abandoned under such circumstancesaa those to which the hone member
for the Hurray referred. He was not aware
whether there was such a bye·law in the
Beechwerth di8trict~jn whicla Wood's Point
was situated. (Mr. .li.erford-" No.") If such
were not t.he case, Mr. Alley must have beeD
guilty of indiscretion in publishing the notice
which appeared in the Mountainur. He had
already been communicated with on the
subjt:ct.
Mr. G. V. SMITH believed it would be
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Importance of a IJ!OIt6r InlneUl.mcebeing
exercised over v~ p1aced in qnarantine,
"nd a guarantee Riven that they WOQld Dot be
released until tbe diseue which had caused
them to be placed there was thoroughly eraPETITIONS.
dicated.
Petitions were presented by Mr. COBEN from
Mr. M'CULLOOa said tbat ",hen bis atthe Importers of china, earthenware, and ~ntion was called to the fact. that several
glass, In the city of Melbourne, praying the (}88eS of typbus fever had occurred amongst the
Bouse to appoint a select committee to re- passengers after they landed, he appointed a
ceive evidence aB to the probable effect of the board of medical gentlemen to inquire into
proposed new tariff; by Mr. BL6.CKWOOD the whole cirCUMstances under which the
from the mayor and corporation of Mel- paClsengers were lauded. how those suff~ring
bourne. praying the Hou~e to take stellS to from fever should be dealt wit~ whether
commence the sewerage works of the city ; by they should remain in the public hOBpitals,
Mr. DUB from the
Corporations of or be sent to some place by themselvt's; and
Ballarat, praying for leave to bring In he had received the report of the board, who
a bill for the purpose of incorporating recommended that the patties in the hospital
the Ba.llarat Water Commisflion; by Mr. should not be removed i but in the event of
L1I!VI from the Mayor of Maryborough, any fresh cases of fever occurring they should
on behalf of a public meeting of the be placed in a separate building. With reinhabitants of that borough, prayin~ the spect to the releasing of the ship from quarantine, he had called the attention of the chief
House to reject the proposed neW tariff.
medical officer to that circumstance, and he
NOTICES OF MOTION.
had. received the following report from that
Mr. DYTE gave notice that, next day. be gentlemaa :would move the suspension of Standing Order
Cl The ship Golden Empire arrived at the
No. 6, relating to private bUls, and that leave Heads on the 2nd inst., and was placed in
be given to introduce a bill to incorporate quarantine in conseQuence of there being
the Ballarat and Ballarat East Water Com- several cases of typhus fever on board. The
mission.
vessel was detained for a period of ten days,
Mr. ZEAL gave notice that, on the follow- during which she was thoroughly cleansed
Ing day. he would move tbat the petition of and fumigated, the passengers bavln2 been
landed on the sanatory station, and the sick
Mr. Lachlan M'Lachlan be printed.
isolated in one of the hospita.ls there from
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
any communication with the others. The
Mr. SANDS gave notice that, on the foUow- clothes and bedding of all on board which
ing day. he would ask the Minister of Justice had been used during the voyage were disinif it was bis intention at an early period to fected by means of the disinfecting app"revise the list of police magistrates and clerks latus, ot' by being passed through boillDg
of petty sessions throughout the colony, with water. The healthy portion of the passena view to their reduction and readjllBtment, gers and crew were severally inspected by
and the economy of the Civil Service.
the resident surgeon of the sanatory station,
Mr. GREEVES gave notice that, next day. before they wale re-embarked. and were all
he would ask the Trea~urel' why tbe accounts found to be in good health. and not the
of the Board of Land and Works in respect of slightest symptoms of fever in any of them.
the Yan Yean water Impply for 1863 had not Thelle precautions having been taken, and no
been laid before the Huuse. and when those fresh cases of fever baving occurred while the
vessel was in quarantine. she was released, in
for 1864 would be submitted.
accordance with the nsual practice in such
THE SHIP GOLDEN EMPIRE.
cases. Thirty-five persons were detained at
Mr. M'CANN called tbe attention of the the sanatory station, twenty-three of whom
Chief Secretary to the evils that were likely have since been diEcharged cured. With
to arise flOm the ship Golden Empire being regard to the cases of fever which have
prematurely released from quarantine; and occurred in Melbourne since, some of them
asked what action the Governmeut proposed have been taken into the Melbonrne Hosto take in relation to this matter? 'l'he re- pital, and the remainder into the Immlgraports which had appeared in the newspapers, tlon Hospital, and I have mlide arrangements
said the hon. member, would ha.ve made the to receive any others that may occur. Two
Chief Secretary aware that several of the caq,_ have also been reported at Geelong i
p&BSengers by the Golden Empire had suffered bu~ey are not at present In a fit state for
from typhus fever since they landed In the removal to the Immigration Hospital there,
colony. He understood tha.t there Wag 08e where the district medical officer has iBl!trucserious case in the Geelong Hospital. and he tir,ns to admit and treat any cases that may
regretted to learn that several of the passen- occur. I do not apprehend there is danger
gers had gone into the country districts. Oc· of the disease being communicated to othe1"8
cUlrences of this character, especially as they than those at present attacked, no instance
had happened so soon after others of a being known of similar cues of fever from
similar nature in connexion with another the Great Victoria, Red Jacket, or other
ship, would. he hoped, teach the Chief veB8els having spread the disease to other
Secretary a lesson, and show him the per80DS in the colony."

found that the DOtlce was amere intimation to
the effect that the police would be Instructed
to take care that the claims were not interfered with during the hoHd~ys.
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that thlB report assured
him that everything was done that could be
done, he had insisted upon too chief medical
officer visiting the quarantine ~round per80n~y, for the purpose of making a still
further investigation. Vessels often arrived
here in a very dirty and disgraceful state;
and if the Government had any means of enforcing more cleanliness on board ship they
would be very glad to exercise those powers.
He did not see what further could be done
than had been done in reference to the
Golden Empire.
Mr. M'OANN lemarked that if, as the chief
medical officer said, all the appliances at the
sanatory station, and all the skill of the officera there, had been exerted to eradicate the
disease amongst the passengers, and the
vessel had been allowed to leave quarantine
In the belitlf that the disease had been eradicated, what guarantee was there that other
cases of the same kind might not occur, and
be attended with still more serious cone6quencea? The Chief Secretary would perhaps give the public some guarantee that no
case of the kind would be all0 wed to occur in
future.
Mr. M'CULLOCH had instructed the chief
medical officer to visit the quarantine station, and draw up a report not only 0.8 to the
circumstances connected with the Golden
Empire. but also as to how such vessels should
be dealt with in future.
J.Ir. GIRDLESTONE wished to know when
the ship let't the quarantine station. On
Sunday last, he saw one of the passengers by
the ship, who was suffering from fever, and
who WAS in quarantine when the ship was
undergoing cleansing and fumigating_ The
f!Acts proved the utter inutility of the present
quarantine usages.
Mr. M'CULLOCH stated that the ship went
into quarantine on the 2nd inst., and was detained 'here ten days,
Mr. GREEVES suggested that the opinion
of the chief medical officer should be asked
as to whether the passengers who had suffered from fever could have been in a sound
state of health when the ship was released
from quarantine.
The 8llbject then dropped.
THE 1l1llLBOURNE AND HOBBON's BAY AND
IlBLBOURNE RAILWAY OOMPANIES BILL.
Mr, HOWARD moved for leave to bring in
• bill to amalgamate the Melbourne and
Hobson's Bay Rllilway Company' and the
Mdbourlle Railway Company, and for other
purposes.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM did not intend to
oppose the introduction of the bill; but
would point out to the hon. member who had
charge of it that certiiin cla.uses ought to be
introduced into it during its progress through
the House. The bill proposed to amalgamate two railways in the immediate neighbourhood of Melbourne; and the effect of that
amalgamation would be to put a stop to the
competition which at present, to a certaiu
degree, existed between the companies. It
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was desirable, therefore, that the House
should contlider the expediency ofintroduclng
provisiolJs into the bill similar to those which
existed in English rail way ac1;[l, limiting the
fares to a certain amount, (Hear, hear.) Some
years ago one of the companies was called
upon by the Government to comply with one
of the obligatione impOsed upOn it by the set
under which it existed. That company, by
a technical objection to the inwrpretation of
the words of the act, avoided complying with
the obJigation ; and it would be for Parliament to consider whether it would confer additional powers and advantages on that company without requhing it to comply with the
conditions upon which its original act was
granted. (Hear, hear.) It mightbedeslrable
to introduce other clauses; and, at all event.J,
the bill was one which required the careful
attention of the House.
Mr. HOUSTON pointed' out that, as the
working of the Brighton line was now entrusted to one of the two companies named,
the inhabitants of Brighton might run some
risk of ha.ving their communication with the
m ... tropolls cut off. He suggested that the
bill should be postponed for a few days, in
order that these difficulties might be arranged.
•
Mr. HOWARD was not in a position to receive suggestions from the member for Crowlands. AS to the amendments named by the
Attorney-General, he would at the second
reading either be prepared to accept them or
to show substantial reasons against theit
adoption.
Mr. ZEAL supported the motion.
Mr. CREWS remarked that hi!! constituents were afraid that if they were left altogether to the tender mflcies of the Hobson's
Bay Company they would find themselves in
a veIY awkward position. The measure might
effect good, but the House must be very careful in dealivg with it.
Mr. GREEVES commented on the fact that
the obligation of the Melbourne and Suburbm
Railway Company to erect a bridge in a line
with Spring-street had hitherto been overlooked.
The motion was then agreed to, and the
bill was brought in anti read a first time.
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE (£560,000) BILL.
Mr. VERDON moved for leave to bring in
a bill to appropriate £60,000 out of the consolidated rev~nue for the 8t'rvice of 1864, and
£500,000 out of the consolidated revenue for
1865.
In reply to Mr. O'SHANASSY,
Mr. VERDON eaid that the £60,000 was not
for votes already passed, but was for wages
and contingencies and miscellaneous items,
which he was sure would not be objected
to.

Leave was (liven, and the bill was brought
in and read a fir~ t time.
•
On the motion of Mr. V:a:RDON, the standing
orders were suspended, and the measure was
passed through all its stages.
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REVISION OF THE TARIFF.
The Houae having resolved itself into Commtttee of Ways and Means, the d18cussion on
the tariff resolutions was resumed by
Mr. BARKER, who said that while pleased
with the financial condition which the Treasurer's statement had disclosed, he rfgretted
to hear that it was necessary to borrow a
further Bum to complete the railway works.
When the loan of £8,000,000 was contracted,
he was under the impression that it would be
ample for the construction of the lin6B~ and,
indeed, his belief was that the expenaiture
was limited to that amount. Under the circumstances, it was an omission ou the Treasurer's part not submitting a tabulated statement of the actual expenditure on the railways, of the actual amount raised, of the de"
bentures sold, of the debentures unsold, aud of
the amount rt-quired to complete the works.
He could not help thinking that, oonsidering
the unprofitable character of the lines, a
great deal of unuecessary expense had been
Incurred in connexion with them- in the
levelllng of Batman's·hill, for instance.
He thought, too, that those who purchased
debentures under the supposition that only
£8,000.000 were to be raiaed, might have
given too muclf, as, of course, the new loans
would affect the value of the original stock;
and he was not at all satisfied that it would
not be somewhat of a breach of faith to go
into the London market, as he was under
the impression that a promise was given
that no further loan should be applied for
on construction account while the railway loan was in existence.
With a
steadily decreasing land revenue, the country
could not afford to lose £250,000 annuallJ by
the railways, and therefore he fully endorsed
all that the Treasurer had stated regarding
the advisability of leasing the lines. In fact,
the only fault he had to find with the financial policy of the Government was the proposition to Introduce new duties. Nothing
could be more ir.jurious to the best interests
of the colony than to increase the number of
articles on which duties were levied. A little
thing sufficed to diVtrt trade from a port, as
the case of Geelong showed. He had visited
Geelong a few wetcks since, not having been
there for sixteen or seventeen years 00fore, and the aspect of its streets caused
him the greatest sorrow. At one time
Geelong was a prosperous port, but trivill.l
causes ha~ ruined it, and he was much
afraid the ntw tariff would do as much for
Melbourne. The arguments uaed by the
Treasurer In support of the new duties were
the weakest possible. It was said that the
burden was to be tqualised; but if this was
really the ol.ject in view, why was not a tax
levied upon reBl prop~rty, and upon transfers
of stock, &/).? Again, it there was any deficiency in the reveuue, why wtre not the
squatters requiroo to pay a fair rent? No
one would eay that they did SO at present
-not even the Government. It stood to
sense that, if they paid sufficient when their
l't:nt was but 2d. per acre, the agricul-
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tural settlers, who were to pay 28._ per acre,
were charged far too much. The only
reaeon that he voted against the motion to
raise the pastoral a&8t!88ment was a desire not
to impede tbe passage of the Land Bill. Aa to
the equalising charac.ter of the duties, they
were only equalising in one way-that they
followed a man from his birth, and never left
him until a duty was paid on the fumitare
which adorned his coffin. It was said that
it was desirable to encourage native industry; but if the Government had this
object in view, why did they overlook
the great farming interest? Why was
not flour taxed, and oats, and wheat?
The Government policy could only be justified by one fact-the existence of a deficiency
but the member for Kilmore had shown, that
deficiency did not exist. He noticed that the
Oharitable Institutions vote had been included in the .. special appropriation list," and
he could not understand why that was done,
nor could he think that the circumstances of
the colonl j!}stified the reduction of that vote
from £70,000 to £50,000. The Commi88ioner
of Customs, in deftmding the tariff, bad referred to the neighbouring colonies, to India,
and to CBnada; but the hon. gentleman did
not say that the reason that heavy Oustoms
dues were levied in those places was that a
great deficiency existed in their revenues,
and that they were obliged to raise revenue
from any source whatever. If the Treasurer
was really in need of money, he might ha..,
omitted the immigration vote, and so have
saved from £70,000 to £80,000. The Government might have done this very well, as the
immigration system was not wOlking at
all satisfactoIily. According to the returns
just printed, £110,000 was expendtld during
1863, and during that ye1u 38,000 persons
came to the colony, while 34,000 left it. Thus,
while a vt'ry large sum was spent, the net
gain of population was remarkably small.
"~hat use was it, then, Toting money for immigration 80 long as the population could not
be retained; and what was there to justify the
supposition that the prospects of the colony
would alter for the better? He could see
nothing in the Land Bill to effect a change,
while he could see much in the tariff likely to
produce distress in all classes of the colony.
He did not objoot to the reduction of the
duties on tea and sugar, but what was the
utility of simply transferring those duties?
Why was not property taxed? Why were
people who resided in England, and drew
handsome incomes from colonial stock, DC,t
e&lled upon to contribnte their quota?
If property and the squatters contributed
their fair share to the revenue, Melbourne
might be made to all intents and purposes a
free port. Let hon. members look at the
effoot the mere mention of this scheme
brought about in the nei~hbouring col'Jnit's
of New South Wales and South Australia. They both expressed the greatest
joy at the prol!pect of getting a portion of our trade. Again, the duly on
bacon &nei cheese, articles fetching double
or trt:ble the home price, was nonsense, and
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only another burden to the classes who consumed them most. As to the Treasurer's
statement, that he intended to avoid all interference with the intercolonial trade, the
expression of the opinion of all the classes
concerned In that trade was enou~h to show
that at least the hon. Treasurer s opinion
was at variance with that of every body else.
The hon. Commi88ioner of Customs had recommended this tariff by asserting that it
could be WOl ked without an increased staff
at the Custom-house; but the only con·
clusion to deTive from that was, that
he must have hitherto managed very
. badly to have a staff BOunderworkt:d as not
to feel this increase to their duties. On the
one hand the Government proposed to spend
large sums on a graving dock. just as on the
other they were doing their best to prevent
the Introduction ef 8hlpping to the port. He
would trouble the House little further. As
the owner of bonded store property, if this
tariff would benefit anyone it would
benefit himself: but he did not, and hoped
he never should, look at a great subject from that point of view. The duty
of this Government-as of all Govemmentsought to be, to let the maBB of the'peol)le live
for the lowest possible sum; and thus the
more would, day by day, be added to the
capital fund of the colony, which, as it accumulated, would of course find its way in
opening up fields of labour. He was surprised
at the Government, with all their commercial
experlenet>, making such a misbke; and
with their knowledge of what free trade had
done for England, and evE'ry country in
which it had been adopted, taking the people
back to quite tbe dark agea. He must say,
in conclullion, that if t:ver he felt pleasure at
being a member of the House it was IlOW,
that he might, as one of the members for CollinRwood, record a vote against tbe imposition of such a prilJciple as that proposed, and
which would be prodllctive of nothing but
misery to all cla8&1es in Victoria.
Mr. M'CULLOCH wished, as other hon.
members had done, to congratulate the
country on the honourable and satisfactory
positloI1 of its fillances-beghmiJlg 1865, as it
did, with an actual balance of £62,000 in its
favour. And not only did the country commence the year satisfactorily as to the funds
at its disposal, bot also froo from encumbrances which many of the adjuining colonies now felt, in consequence of the system
tbey adopted of going mto the money market and borrowing for the purposes of an
ordinary expenditure. Now, it had been
cbarged against the Government that in their
present proposition for increased dutieswhich, indeed, were not increased duties, but
duties transfened to other classes of the community-they bad attempted to provide for
public works like a lunatic asylum, a water
supply, a graving-dock, and such like, out of
the ordinary expenditure, instead of going
into tbe money markt1t; but, for his part, be
had no hesitation in declaring it the duty of
the country to limit its exptnditure to the
revt!nue at its dispolial. For a country such
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as this to be rushing tnto the money market
whenever an emergency arose would end in
our finding ourselves in a labyrinth of
debt, from which it would be next to
impossible to get extricated. If one thing
more than another had pJaced Victoria
in the proud position it no19' occupied
In the mother country as to its financial
affairs, it was the fact that we never borrowed
except for national reproductive works, wbich
showed a striking contrast to one at least of
the neighbouring colonies, whose existing
difficulties arese only from the fact that
when an emergency came the Government
borrowed money to meat the ordinary expenditure. It had bem suggested that the
graving-dock should lie over fer a time;
but he reminded the House that perhaps this, of all others, was a work
most favourably spoken of in the House;
and without reference to the possibility
of the P. and O. Company's steamers availing
themllelves of such facilities aDd docking
tbeir vessels here, it would give an enormoutl
advantage to the fleet of vessels wbich arrived
in the waters of Port PhUlip Bay, and so
operate to the reduction of the cost of freight
and also of p:oods. Of course, with this
balance of £62,000, it would be competent for
the country to go on with the duties now imposed ; but the Government had not consulted their own e886, but had faced the
difficulty which had so long beset them
and previous Governments in the shape of
the tea and sugar duties. A reduction of
these was called for long before the difficulty of the border duties arose; and as
far back as 1857 he had himself expreesed to
the electors of Melbourne bis belief that it
should take place, seeing tbat the articles
were actually necessaries of life. It was said
by BOme that the reduction in tea per
pound was not mncb, but to the very large
cla~s who used an article costing about 9d.
per pound, it was a reduction of seventyfive per cent.; and the duty taken off
sugat would affect the same class to the
extent of thirty-three and a third per cent.,
or one-third the total cost. What virtue
(;QuId even the extreme free-trader~ see in the
retention of duties like these? (Hear, hear.)
It had been objected to the Jeduction of the
tax on opium that it was a Chinese luxury,
on wbich a high duty could well be collected,
but tbis item showed bow remarkably importantit was to keep faith with theft\h trader.
It was found now that opium was taken out
of bond in Melbonrnehcarried to Adelaide,
and brought into t e interior of this
country, thus evading half the duty, whereas
undtr an equalized system the 10s. per
lb. that was paid. might be collecttld
by the Adelaide colony for Victoria. No
hon. member could, surely, set np a sound
argumeI1t for the rettntion of a duty which
It was found impossible to collect, and this
bad led tbe Government to take this stt'P~
'1 ht:n, a.gain, there was the qUtstion of the
reduction in the gold duty, and the Government were glad to be able to relieve an important class without the imposition of fresh
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taxes. It had long been decided that this duty
ought to be reduced, and the Government were
now in a fair way to accomplish that end.
Re knew it was a cry set up by a class that
this was one of the best duties in the tariff,
and it was 80180 asked, "Why not tax the
squatters?" But the latter question had at
least been disposed of, and the hon. member
who had urged the argument was in no better
position now to bring it forward again.
Another argument for the reduction of the
tea. duty was the question of the border
duties, for now tea was actually taken
oat of bond in Melbourne, carried to Adelaide" and brought here again at a profit
of Ius. per chest, without the Victorian
Government deriving any duty at all;
and, besides, trade was diverted from tbe
colony. He did not hesitate to say that
Governmfnt ought to use every means in
their power to secure the Riverina trade,
which belon~ed naturally to Victoria.
Perhaps tbe New South Wales Government
might be disposed to accept compemation,
but if they thought proper, as on a former
occasion, to claim certain privileges whicb
wt're denied by ns, it would be the duty of
this Government to still endeavour to
secure the trade by the eliltabliF:hment
of bonded warehouses on the River Murlay.
That certainly could not be done, except
by equalised duties. (Mr. Harker.-" Hear,
'hear.'1 Why, tben, did the hon. member
oppose the reduction of the tea duty?
Mr. HARKER.-I said I was in favour of
the reduction.
Mr. M'CULLOCH thought the principal
point urged by the Government was now admitted. Well, then, these total reductions,
with that of the gold duty and the charge for
miners' rights, would amount to something
like £236,000. The question was, how was that
sum to be raised. At preeent, the only
way was through the custom house. (Mr~
Rarker.-" Hear, hear.") The hon. member seemed to wish to tax the squattera, or raise money by a property-tax,
but sUlely it would be preferable, even if the
hon. member's ideas could be carried out,
to derive a revenue from duties which would
fall on all classes, rather than on any in
particular. The Government, in looking
over artides which could be taxed, naturally
desired to fix duties on so much per ton
and 80 much per gallon. rather than
have recourse to an ad valorem duty i but
as another large cla~s of imports could not
be so taxed-he referred to soft goodsanother proposition had been wade in their
respect-a proposition which had certainly
brought a hornet's nest about the ears of the
Government. The excitewent, however, was
fortunattlly confined t6 a small clllSB in a
small district. (Mr. Blllckwood.-" No, no.")
Where did the opposition CiJme from except
a few merchants in the centre part of COlliDE.
street? What was tbe objection to the
proposed duties on apparel and elopF,
or, indeed. any other of the articles enumerated ? The only opposition argument was
an objection to the system of taxation by
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measurement, OD. the gNund that it was not
eqnal in Ctrtain cases. He for one disputed
to a great extent the statements which had
gone forth to the country in this matter.
For instanoe, one member of the trade estimated that the GovElrnment would raise
sometbing Uke £250,000 on 80ft goods instead
of £131,000 as estimated. That gentlegave his data for his calculations, but he for
got that out of the £2,000,000 worth which
was imported £800,000 was re-exported, and
of course the duty on that had to be deductOO.
There was further to be deducted £400,000 on
account of piece good8, and there would
then remain some .£800,000 to be taxed by
the Government. The duti, s on these goods,
as proposed by the Government, would be
at the rate of twelve per cent. according to
that gentleman's calculation: and at that
rate the amount actually realised would be
£30,000 under tbe amount estimated by the
Government. The Government proposition
was to raise £130,000: but the gentleman
whose figures he W!l8 quoting stated that
£.250,000 would be obtained. But in dealing
with a question like the present, where the
finances Qf the country were concerned, persons ought surely to be more careful than to
make such statements on such foundation.
Again, gentlemen engaged in the ironmongery trade appeared to be much grieved at
the action of the Government. It was statt'd
In the petition presented to the House
on the previous evening, that the trade would
be seriously injured i but. in point of fact, it
was not the intention of the Government to
tax ironmongery at all. Why, then, should it
be said that that trade was to be interfered
with when such was not the case? He be·
lieved the agitation had been got UP 'Without
reading the propositions of the Government. He alluded to these matters merely
to show that the agitation was got up
by a few gentlemen who were not in a position to deal with the subject from a national
point of view. They regarded the question merely in a personal light, and as
affecting the branches of trade with
which they were more immediately identified.
He bad been in communication that day with
a number of gentlemen connected with the
soft goods trade, and they were only in a
position to show that the value of tbe trade
with the other colonies in these goods
amounted in all to £270,000. (Mr. Levi.-" Oh!") Could the member for Maryborough
disput3 the statement? If that was the total
value of the intercolonial trade, where was the
necessity for the outcry which bad beeD made
about it? He trusted that the intelcolonial
trade would become of great importance in
time i but what could be the ~rea. value
of it now when it consisted in a great measure of goods imported from England. and
then exportE:d from the colony, a large proportion of the goods ntover even being land~
in Victoria? The trade with the colomes
would be really valuable when they were
exporting their own manufactures. Turning again to the objections of some oftbe gentlemen more immediately inttllesk.d in the
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changes, he found them saying, "You will
drive us out of the tradt! t" Wt)U, he asked
them how? and the reply was, .. The people
will manufacture the goods themselves."
If that was to be so, and if five or even ten
per cent. was the only difference between importing goods and manufacturing them in
the colony, floo·trader as he was he wonld
say, .. manufacture th~m in the colony." He
would allude to another article to illustrate
the advantage of encouraging a local manufacture. Maizena had formerly been imported largely, but latterly it had been
manufactured in the colony, and since
that time the price had fallen something like fourpence a pound. In the face
of a fact like that the advantage to be derived from local manufacture could hardly be
disputed, and he was assured that the case
was exactly as he put it. Aga.in, objection
had been taken to the system of charging per
foot. The Commissioner of Customs had
taken considerable pains to asooItain what a
tax of that kind, at the rate of ten per cent.,
would produce, and he believed that in the
main hIB colleague was correct. At the same
time, if it was the desire of the trading
community that an ad valorem duty should
be substituted, the Government would not
oppose the change. But he would point out
that the trading community had always opposed ad valorem duties altogether. When
they called upon him in reference to the
wharfage rate, and with the view of pointing
out its incongruities, he asked if they could
get out of the difficulty by an ad valqrem duty.
They then said, .. Oh, no, we won't have a
system of ad valorem duties j" and yet many
of these gentlemen were now asking fOI such
a system. But the fact was, they would
have anything except what was offered
to them - anything that would throw
difficulty in th.a way of raisiI.lg the income
required by the Government-anything that
would leave untaxed the articles in whioh
they dealt. In dealing with the propositions
of the Government, it had been shown that
there were inequalities, and that many
articles were overtaxed; but he believed that
luch was the case in every alteration of the
tariff. whether made in the colonies or
in England. When the Chancellor of
the Exchequer was about to make a
financial statement. facilities were afforded
to gentlemen engaged in tlade to see
the Chancellor, and point out the defects
of his scheme; and if the trading interests of
the colony bad dealt fairly with the question,
they would have sought for an opportunity of
communic&ting with the Government, with
the view of pointing out the errors or defects
In the propositions. The Government would
have been ready to listen to them, but in
making up the tariff they could not go outside of the Cabinet to ask for information. Had the members of the Cabinet
sought for information, and divulged the
nature of their scheme, they would simply
have afforded facilities for speCUlation, and
the Government would have laid them8elves
open to Irave aooosatiOIlS. They would have
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been glad to have been shown that they were .
proceeding on a wroDg basts j but it was unfair that members should get up in their
places and say that the tariff would be destructive of the trade of the colony. All the
Government asked was that they should
have a certain amount from some sources in
lieu of the amount of taxation done away
with. The Government had seen 1.10 better
way tban to raise the amount through the
Custom-house; and he believed that, not·
withstanding the outcry which had been
raised, the proposed tariff would in no way
injure the country or its trade. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. L. L. SMITH was BOrry to find that it
was the poorer rather than the richer classes
who were still to be taxed; and as an illustration of that fact, he might say that whereas
silks' were to be taxed at the rate of three
per cent., moltskins would be taxed at
the rate of eleven per cent. That was
surely not the kind of revision of the tariff
which the Government had promised. The
principle should be to place a duty on the
luxuries of life, leaving the nece8l!aries as free
as possible. He was mo!!t desirous of encouraging na.tive ma.nufactures, and the best
means of doing so was by offering bonuses.
C' No.'') That was his opinion; and he had
formerly proposed that a premium of £5,000
should be offered for the best fi ve bales of
wool manufactured in the colony equal to
English samples; and .£5.000 for the best five
bales of paper, also equal to English samples.
Instead of taxing the necessaries of life, it
would have been better to have raised the
amount required by meanBof a land tax, which
would compel those who had bought large
tracts of land at the low rate of £1 per acre
to pay a fair proportion of revenue to the state.
The tariff had been framed to promote the
interests of the rich rather than the interests
of the poor. If the Ministry were sincerA in
their desire to give protection to native
industry, they ought to have openly declared
their policy. Knowing the free-trade predilt!ctions of some of the members of the
Government, it would be well for the committee to consider whether the tariff had not
really been framed for the purpose of bringing
odium on protection. If the tariff were tried
and failed, the Ministry would then tom round
and say, .. See what protection has done for
the colony'" The peJBOns who would derive the benefit of it were those who
had large stocks in hand of the goods
which it was proposed to tax. He had
heard it stated that Mr. Stanway, the glass
and china dealer, would clear something like
£10,000 if the tariff were adopted: and Mr.
Stamford, the oilman, £2,000 or £3,000. He
mentioned these aB llIustrations of the class
whom the tariff would benefit. He could
point to many items to show that it. would
benefit the wealthy and not the poor classes.
The duty on moleskin trousers, for instance,
would be eleven and a half per ct'nt., while
the duty on silk goods would only be two or
three per cent.; and the duty on a pair of
digger', boots would be eilht per cent., while
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on a pair of ftrst-cl888 welliDgton boots It would
only be three and a half. Instead of taxing
luxuries, the proposed tariff would tax the
necessaries of life, and therefore the taxation
would fall principally upon the working
classes. If the Ministry desired that bx",tion
should be equally distributed, they would
have proposed some direct taxation, and
not have allowed wealthy landowners
to escape without contributing one halfpenny towards the public revenue except the trifling sum which they paid by
the consumption of articles upOn which
Customs dqtit's were levied. In England
and nearly every country of Europe direct
taxation formed a considerable per-centage
of the whole taxation, but in Victoria dirt-ct
taxation was unknown, and a landowner
who resided out of the colony had his property improved without being called upon to
oontribute anything towards the public revenue. The proposed tariff was a mere delusion and sham, both with respect to protection and with respect to free trade; it
was an attempt on the part of the Ministry
to divide the protective interest. in the
hope that by catching some stray votes
from the protectionist members, and some
from the flee-trade members, they mi~ht
succeed in accomplishing their object. The
hon. member- proceeded to read an extract
from a recent election address made by the
Treasurer of South Australia, for the purpose
of showing that the politicians of that colony
were beginning to advocate dhect taxation.
If it were asked why he (Mr. Smith), as a
protectionist, advocated direct taxation, his
an~wer was that, if they could not get a protective polic}', th~ next best thing was direct
taxation, to remove from the working· classes
the chief burden of the Customs duties,
which at prasent they had to bear. For the
reasons which he had given, he should vote
against the Treasurer's resolution.
Mr. LEVEY gave the Treasurer credit for
the ingenuity which he had displayed in his
budget fpeech. The hon. gentleman had
quoted ll'Oulwch in favour of distributing
bxation over a large number of articles, but
that opinion was in direct opposition to the
views of the best authorities. Lord John
Russell once stated that in England
there waa an ignorant hatred of taxation but in this colony there seemed
to be an ignorant desire for it, 88 it
was proposOO to tax almost ev~rything.
Notwithstanding the unfavourable character
of the previous year, the Treasurer was able
to meet the House with a surplus. Why,
then, did he not follow the good old rule
.. Let well alone?" The hon. gentleman said
that he was obliged to reduce the tt-a and
eugar duties to the amount of £150,000.
Granting this for the sake of argument, the
Government had a ph.in course befor~ themnamely, to reduce the expenditure. In the
first place, he strenuously maintained that a
Ilreat reduction might have been made in the
Civil Service. At present the expenditure
on the Civil Service was equal to 45s. per
head per annum on the en.tire population.
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a sum which, when compa.red with the
average of Great Britain and of the neighbouring colonies: waR out of all proportion.
He did not say tnat the civil servants were
overpaid, but he did maintain that the
system was needlessly complicated. that departments might very well be amalgamated.
and that the services of many officers might
very well be dispensed with_ Then the GoVfrnment displayed a needless liberality, if
not a great extravagan~, in the matter of
public works. True, there was the stIictest economy practised as regarded the
country districts, but money was lavished
on Melbourne and one or two favoured districts. A creek, in which Jives were lost every
year, could not be bridged over; the apphcants were told that the localities must execute their own works; hut when Williamstown required a graving-dock, when it was
desired to re-commission the Victoria, nothing
of the sort was heard of. As to the tariff, he
entered into details to show that it was not
of a protective character. It pressed heavily
on many colonial industries, while the injury
It would inflict upon the commerce of the
port was unquestioned. He was quite willing
himself that the protectionist experiment
should be tried If the country desired it.
If the Government came down with a proposition to levy an ad valorem duty on the six or
seven articles which could bd made here as
well as could be done abroad, he would offer
no opposition. He warned protectionists,
however. that the proposed tariff would be a
f!iilure-that all the evils would be attributed
to the protection principle, and that hence
the protection system would never obtain a
fair trial. However, let the Ministry look
their position boldly in the face, let them
make the squatters pay a fatr rtlntal, and let
them put in force a proper system of economy,
and there would be no occasion for lev,Ying
new duties at alL
Mr. BINDON, as the representative of a
large mining and taxpaying community,
hoped not to be thought presumptuous in.
addressing himself to this subject. In so
doing he wished to be thought one of those
who aimed rather at the brotherhood than
the rivalry of iuterests. When. however. he
heard Cabinet Ministers speaking of the
Land Act of 1862 as a compromise betwten
the Crown and the squatters, and aa to a
compromise there must be a contracting
palty, he, at least, for the 70,000 or 80,000
miners in this country. claimed that
they should be allowed much thtl same
status as the squatters who numbered 900
or 1,000, and be equally entitle4 to take
part in a compromise if there was to be
one. He could not but acknowltdge the free
and generous way in which the subject had
hem opened by the hon. Treasurer and hon.
Chief Secretary, and in which they had invited discn88ion; and thertlfore, before
applying himself to the details of the
Ministerial measure, he would say a. word
88 to the proposed reductions.
The first
was in the charge for miners' rights.
No change was more desirable than this.
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for the tax was regarded 80 unfavourably by
the mining class that they always evaded it
unless their interests were jeopardised
thert1by. He therefore looked on this conc~ssion Dot so much as one to diminish the
revenue but to increase the warmth of the relations between the mining population and
the House. Then there could be DO wiser
etdp than the reduction iu business licences.
The more stolekeepers there were encouraged
to settle on the gold. fields, tht) better for the
people, who would give up their vagrant
habits, and by giving facilities for supply,
cheapen the cost of commodities; but at the
same time the change would be of little
service nnless Government ct!asoo to charge
the exorbitant and rapacious upset prices on
the allotments taken up in this way. As for
the reduction of the goM duty, it was, he
believed, commenced by the hon. member fot'
Kilmortl, and he had ntvtlr heard of any suc'
ceeding Ministry whose Treasurer was not in'
clined to carry it further. The step now taken
by the Government was in the right direction, and the only regret was, that the duty
could not be removed altogether. In these
three reductions there was a concession in
fa.vour of the mining population of .£66,000
a year. He next came to the reductions on
tea and sugar, but bef ,re referring to them,
he expressed his surprise that the hon. Trea·
surer had not taken a higher tone. and not
only dwelt on the nece8l!ity occasioned by
the smuggling flOm New South Wales and
South Auetralia., but declared that it was
a sufficient reason for the change that
the mining popUlation at least should not pay
more for thtir articles than the mining population in the adjoining colonies, and who certainly possessed no less advantages in the pro·
tection of their property, the ease with which
they might get on the land, or in the cheapness of the ordinary articles of consumption.
It should be enough to tell those who
grumblad at the change, that it was not likely
that the point of perfection had been reached
in the tariff heretofore existiDg, and at
all events that
the country df'sirf'd
the change and insisted on having it.
Coming to the main !lubjp.ct, it seemed that
in all diilCussions of thitl kind, Bome one W8S
~ure to quote Adam Smith, to the effect that
the state ought to obtain as much as possible
of that whicb was If-vied from the taxpayer.
This might be called the Ministerial cation
of taxation; but there was another c"non
set out in Faw~tt'll Manual of Political
~ conomll· viz,: - .• The subjects of every
slate ought to contribute to the support
of the Government as nearly as possible
in proportion to tht'ir respective abilities."
(Hear, hear). Now, did the hon. member for
Kilmore ignore this canon when, under the
prestnt state of things, the digger at Castleml1ine paid as much taxes to the state as the
wealthiest land proprit'.tor in Melbourne or
the western district? Was he (Mr. Bindon)
to be told that the present system should
re.main as it was? Now, he wil'hed to speak
WIth all respect of the meeting which took
place the other day at the Chamber of Oom-
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meree, but he understood that Mr. Lorlmer
then undertook to Bay that he regarded three
words from Mill more than a dozen lines from
M'Oulloch. What did Mill Ray? After pointing out that the first principle of taxation
should be to tax. luxuries and avoid touching
the necessarieB of life, he said, "As far
as is consistent with preceding rnles"viz., as far as consistent with the
rultll!
he ~Mr. Bindon) had alluded to--U taxation
should bEL rathtr concentrated on a few
diffused over many." This
alticles
canon waS, of course, to have regard to
the rule of taxation he had quoted, and
which was hitherto ignored in this conntry;
aTld. as the representative of a lal'ge constituency, he thanktd the hon. Treasurer for
having had the courage to try and equalise
the country's taxation according to the
ability of the people to pay. The question
then came, how was it to be done? The
hon. Treasurt1r had no doubt quoted a very
high authority in Lord Overstone for the
course he bad taktln, bllt still that
was hardly the way to adjust taxation.
The true rule would be a sort of composite
plan, of part direct and part indirect taxation. After reading a passlige from Fawcett.
in sl1pport of his argument, Mr. Bindon proceeded to say that it was UI ged that the
conntry was not ripe for such a Syswm.i
but when would it ever be more ri"e '(
Would it not be more difficult of introduction the IOllger it was delayed?
He believed, however, that the hon. Treasurer
d~ired to go further thau a mere a.-1justment
of the tariff, and if not to protect, at all
events to encourage native, industriflA, in
which proceeding he was more or less justified by high authority. A tariff, with a protective tendency, was perfectly consistent
with free-trade, and the doctrines of Adam
Smith and M'Culloch, and would, so lon~ as
the taxes pressed oppressively upon no c)ass,
have his support. It was supporttd, too,
by Fawcf:tt, who allowed that it was
quite e8SY to arrange import duties 80 as to
serve the doubltl purpose of revt:nue and encouragement to native industry. The hon.
member for Sandridge wished all hon. members to range themselves 8S for ll;otection or
free trade; but he (Mr. Bindon) would just
ask whetht r that hon. member would venture to contr&8ict the authority just quoted?
The Treasurer having such hlgb support. It
became the question how he had followtd
the course he t'ad proposed to hlmpelf. The
hon. Commissioner of Oustoms had acted
very liberally; he had invited the commercial
community to eay whtther they thought ad
valortm or parcel duties most advisable. In
his (Mr. Bindon's) opinion-though he ~poke
with deftrence to the many commercial
authorities present, and also without exptrient.:e-ad valorem duties would be most
just; for he believed the perjUTY and
mistakes likely to accrue as itH !dental
to the system had been much exaggt.rated.
The Treasurer had c1assifitld the articles under
iome eeven or eight headp, but it was not
possible to do tB~t without falling into som8
2 H
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error. He might as well have tried to put the whioh the hon. member had read In no way
oontents of Noah's Ark under a dozen heads; bore out the argument In favour of a tariff
_ad there were inconsistenci~s, thf'r~f(lre. which he t'xt.olled, and whioh would tax the
which it might be difficult to reconcile. But nec68l!arie~ of life. He did not think that
the Treasurer had done all that he could the miniug community had alJything to
have been expected to do. For himself, he be thankful for in connexion with the
would far rather have had an ad valorem duty, tariff. True, it reduced the duty on tea and
ranging from five to t€n pt1f cent. And be suga.r, and it took 6d. off the duty on gold;
would remind the Commi!lsion~r of Customs but while it did 80 it pressed heavily on the
that smuggling weut on pretty largely under miner in every other reFpect, since t:Vt:ry
the present system. He had only to ref.r to article which he was in the habit of wearing
the Chinese frauds and other .allees to -boots, trouserEl, shirt, bat, &c.-was taxtld,
show how the department had ~n I!wlndltd. and that heavily, too. The large claimIf due diligence were used, anti a penal clause holder mieht gain more by the reductiou
with reference to false declaratinns enJ\cted, in the ~old duty than he lost by the
there would be no rea!lon to tear that ad increase on other articles, but a8l:\uredly
f}(Jlorem duties would work unfavourably. He the poorer miner, whose average earndid not think t.hat tb8 taxes on millinery, ings wele about 80s. a week, would be no
jewellery, turnery, &0., were likely to pre8S gain~r. He W88 in favour of the reduction
heavily on the poorer classes; but he thought of the gold duty; but the Tr. asurer did not
glais and glai'swlll'e should be taken Bay whether it wa:! to be progressive. It was
from the category in which they were merely proposed to make a reduction; but
now placed and classed, and put in the cate· nothing was said as to whether it was the
gory of articles upon which only 28. Was intention that the duty should hereafter
charged. The Treasurer proposed to raise cease altogeth~r. He felt certain that if the
'£100,000 from the articles embraced in pal'a- tariff came into operation, it would be re'
graph No. 6, namely, apparel. slops, &c.; but ceived unfavourably on the gold· fields. He
he woulri ask him if he really wan1it·d that was of opinion that taxation such as the
BUm? He proposed to ppt·nd £37,000 on a tariff proposed would only result in cripgraving-dock and '£72,000 ou a lunatic pling the c",mmerce of the colony. It it were
asylum; and, therefore, about £100,000 was adopted, they would have the farmers next
to be spent in Melbourne, irr"spective of the coming down and asking for protection, and
court-house and other public works. But, they woull1 be entitled to it. But he could
with every desire to support the Government, only say, God fOIbid that breadstuffs should
he thought £100.000 Wat! too mtl(:h to spend be taxed. The tariff would not benefit either
in one year alone. It would be bettflr, he the manufacturer of slop8-b~cau8e hill raw
thought, to reduce the amount to .£.50,000. material would be taxed-the rope manufac~d the tax proposed on the articles to which turer, or t.he soap manufacturer; and it would
he had alluded, from 48. to 28. If that were seriously interfere with oue important branch
done, the tariff wondl be mOTe aCCt'p1able. of native indostry-namely, the export of
Again, the Treasurer might be call~d up'ln hides. He had it on the authority of a genfor money in connexion with a flood in the tIe man larl(ely engaged in the trade, that the
Yarra, or for water Imoply to the gold-fiel~s. salt manufactured here was not so good for
The country districts wele not always going! the purpotSe as the coarse salt imported from
to let WilliamBtown and St. Kilda have I Liverpool. and that tl.rti('l~ was to be taxed, for
money expended in them, while 110 money' what l't'ason he could not well S66. It apwas forthcoming for the coulltry di~tricts peared to him that the Government wanted
and therefore it behoved the Treasurer to destroy all the tra.des already in t'xistence
to practise economy. He would also like or springing up, with the view of stliorting
to see economy practised in other respect.. ; afresh; but they might as well go on with
and there was one item to wbich he would what they had already. '1 he Trt'a~urer could
call special attention. He found that have got all the money be wanted from an in£IU,OOO WIlS set down as tho C()~t of roa- creMe in tbe squatterg' rents. and while the
rragtng the LJ\nd department, and the whol~ Rquatt~rs enjoyed their runs at the prtJ@eot
income from the department, as shown on tates be would vote for no increase in tax.the other side of the account, was £442,()(IO. tion. He was strongly of opinion that the
Now, tbe outlay there was f'xc~ive; but the gold export duty was an unjust OIle. Goldonly time he had heard t'conomy 800ktm mining had malle the prosperity of the
of was on a 8mall Bcal... , in connexion c()lon~, and the miners had paid heavy tuwith the stores depal tmt-nt. Agl:lin, he ation for all the bent:fits which they had obhad heard nothing of the sncceMion duties. tained. In cnncluto1ion, he would reptlat that
If these duties were estabH",hed, they woulri, the new tariff would not btnHfit the workit,g
In soma measure, rt'prese"t direct tax ...· classes« nf1 penny, and thtlr~fore he should
tton. With these observatloDP, and a~ re· vote against It.
presenting a lalge mining con~'ituency,
Mr. VALE proposed to discuss the new
he would BUppoJt the Ministry, although tariff from a pi otectionist point of view, and
the tariff was not all that it might have to state the reasons why he should vote
be... n made. He was glad, at all event!>, against it. He eould n'Jtjoin with hon. memthat tbA Treasurer had broken the ice iu the belS who cODgratulat... d the Treasnrer upon
right direct.i/n.
having betn &IIJe to aVuid a defideno,) in Le
Mr. GIRDLES TONE said the quotations pub.icrI:)Vtnueforthtly~l864. Itwasnotvery
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satistactorytoleam, simply, that the Treasurer
had been able to get a large lum of money
together from various sources and spend it.
If he had sbown that .. reform had bel'n
effected in the expenditure and the burdens
of the people reduced, the Treasurer would
have been entitltld to receive the cOl>gratula·
tions of the country; but such was not the
case. On the contrltry, taking into account
the large amounts which had hitherto
been paid into the genelal revenue which
it was now propoEed to give to local
bodies, the eX!lt'nditure for the year 1865
would amount to something like £3,750,000,
Which was considerably in excess of the sum
of £3,000,000, which had been decided years
ago to be an ample expenditure. An examination of the various items of the revt:nue
did not furnish much reason for conglatulation. Six tenths of the Custom-house revenue, fur example, were derived from
duties on alticlts which no wise TrealIlurer could cOllgratulate the country lipon
being subject to taxation; and though
t here bad been an illcrtaBe in the railway
re\ums, there had also bt:~n an incrt:ase in
th", working expen8tl8, and tht re would proballly be an increase of the railway loan.
He did not think that the pOBition of the
rai ways would be more satisfactory at the
end of 1866 than it was at the l'nd of 1864,
but t hat ill all ptobability the railway systt:m
would be a perpetual tax on the colony to
the extent of £250,000 a year. There were
many ittms of txptnditure in which great
economy might be tff~cted. The txpenditure
proposed on pu bUe buildings in Mdbourne was
undoly large in comparison with the amount
for public works in the country district!!,
which bore four·fifths of the bUIdens of the
state. He might r~fu to one or two items
for illustration. In the fint place he would
mention the item for the Mdbourne Botanic
Gardens, lnsttad of bting botanic gardens
In It;ality-gardens devoted to purpo~s of
science-he regarded tht-m as a plBC8 of
amusement for tbe residents of South Yarra;
and yet the total votes proposed for
the8~ gardens amounted to £8,500.
EstimatIng the population of Melbourne
at one-fifth of the population of the whole
colony, the country districts ought to receive
their just proportion-to bavean expenditure
of £40,000 for botanic gllrdenil, yet the amount
propo~~d was only £~,OOO. An expenditnre
of £9,500 was propoiJed in connexion with
the Melbourne Public Library, hut only .l3,OOO
was to be voted fO( similar institutions in
country districts, and the vote was to be
circumecribed with a condition to the efft:ct,
that no district was to recdve more than
.£200. 'I'he gl:lneral tone and tenor of
the expenditure of the pttblic fund!!,
whether special votes, general votes, or appropriations, WitS to give an undue share to Melbourne, and to disregard the claims of the
country diitrlcts. The chief reductions proposed by the new tariff were the reductions
in the tea and sugar duti~, the gold export
duty, mintus' rightll, &C. He estimated that
the total saving whicB thOde rtductiOll8 would
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effect to the mining community would be
about £100,000. That appeared wry satlsflttGtory ; but there was another side of the qUt8tion tIJ be takt:n in*<> consideration. The
new duties, even on the Government's
estimate, would realize £236,000, which was
equal to about 9j. per bead of the population;
but be believed tbat the estimated revenue
would be found to be much under the mark.
No explanation had been given why the proposed t-Ybtem of measurement by foot should
be adopted. PeIbaps the reason was, beca1ll8
the OUtltom-house officers could not calculate
ad valorem dutiet', a ... d it was necessary to
adopt a system within their limited ca.,..
cities. Though he was a protectionist,
and desiroo to encourage the growth of
colonial manufactures. he had no desire
to do malicious or unnecessary injul')'
to any trade which had arisen. He would
not u.jLJre the merchants for the mere &ab
of doing so; and he believed that the new
tariff wall unwise because of the unnecessary
injury which it would do to that CI888. On
some of the items the proposed duties were
absurdly low, and on others they were ab8urdly hl~ h. A long list of articles W88
grouped togt'thl'r, and a duty of hi. per lb.
was cbalged upon them. Articles which
were only consumed by the richer 0188868,
such 88 spices, which were Imported at from
2J3. 6d. to 3s. &1. per lb., were taxed at the
same rate 88 the commonest artioles, consumed by the great bulk of the population.
The duty on I!ago, the import price of whioh
W88 from lid. to 2d. per lb., would be equal to
fifty per cent.: and on arrowroot it would only
be about ten per cent. Oocoa, worth 6<1. per
lb., W88 taxed fc.rty per oont.; and chocolate,
worth Hid. per lb.. was only taxed twelve and
a half per cent. Upon articles of comparative
luxury the Pt'rcentsge of taxation would be
absUldly low, and upon necel!baries absurdly
high. This W88 certainly not distributing
taxation in a way to make the buxdens
of the labouring classes lighter. The new
tariff W88 lloth unjast and unwise ill levying dutit:s on measurement, becaWle measurement W88 no criterion of value; and
in many instances luxuries would be taxed
Vtry lightly and necessaries very heavily.
He W88 not so blind as to accept from any
Mirlistry a tariff which was not protective,
and which wa8 not intended to be protective i
a tariff that taxed the cottage alid lett untoucht:d the mansions of St. Kilda and of
Collins-strtlet elk t. Among other items, he
rtoferroo to buggies, which would have to pay
but 1O~. each, and to crockery, in wliich
irutance an absUld and almost prohibitive
dut) was levitd upon the articles used by the
mass of the population ; whil~ but a nominal
percentage was imposed on those required by
the richer classes. He did not expect the Ministry to rush inLo the protection race at once,
but he did think a start might have been
made. The Government scheme, however,
was a mere" hudge podge," it was a perfect
fiuancial muddle. which would reBect disglace on the financier wbo pcopostld it. The
protection party had no deeire to PltlB8 the
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Government into a thoroughly protective
policy in the first instance. Th~y main·
tainEd, however, that the bad results of free
trade entitled them to ask for a fair trial of their
principles. and they would have been well
content with a scheme which embraced the
taxation of a few articles capable of being
prodnced in the colony. He did not attempt
to sketch such a policy in detail. That
wonld be usurping the duties of the Government. Suffice it that the policy &ubmitted
could please no cOlJsistent member of the
protection party. TakilJg "the tariff on the
very ground on which it was put forward, he
condemned it utterly. As to its equalizing
the burden of taxation,this was certainly not
done on the gold-fields. It was true that the
miners were to have some £90,000 remitted t
but on the other hand the entire gl)ld· fields
population would have to pay lOd. per
head additional taxatioD. and that would
more than balance the remittance. He
p81'8istent.ly denied that there was any
force in the argument that the duties
would be easily collected, and he repeated that he would feel it his duty
to oppose the tariff because. contrary to
the arguments of the Treasurer, it did not
equalise the burden of tax/l,tion. it did not
e.ncourage native industry, and it did injure
the colonial trade. 'fhe hon. member coneluded by detailing the grounds on which he,
though coming from the very centre of English free trade-Mincing-lane-had adoptt:d
protectIve principles, and by stating that he
should not rest satisfied until those principles
ba4 received a fair trial. As a consistent protectionist, he would vote against the tariff.
Mr. HOUSTON intended to oppose the
Government proposition, on ground the
very reVe1'8e to that taken up by tbe last
speaker. (" Hear, hear i" and laughter.) That
bono member repudiated it as a departure
from the principles of protection, but he
(Mr. HoustolJ) objected to it as a departure
from the principles of free trade. (Hear,
bellr.) It would do all the harm aud injury
that protection would cause, without any
corresponding advantage to local industry.
Be was one of that class who had been
referred to during the debate as being
neither hot for free trade nor cold to
protection, for be had announced him·
self as prepared to go in for a revision of the
tariff, on the principle of abolishing the gold
duty, and so equalizing the distribution of
the remainder of the taxes as to place a much
arger amount on the propertied clae8e8.
'l'he present tariff did not carry out these
views. With a balance ot £62,000 in their
favour, the Government were gOiDg io impose fresh burdens on the people, instead
of appointing a commi88ion to ascertain
what over·governmtmt there was in this
colony, and whether it did not cost a
great deal too much. In his upinion. ma.ny
departments, such as those of Public Works,
Roads and Bridges, and Railways-he mentioned the last in view of leasing the linesshould be amalgllmated, or else abolished
altogether. A challenge had heeD given to
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hon. memben to point out bow It was
J)08t!ible for the Houee to revise salaries
under the Civil Semoa Act i but he
contended that the 60th clause gave sufficient power. though, of course, it was
the salaries of a cl8088, and not of indi·
viduals, that could be touched. Two ways
were, then, open by which the deficiency
in the revenne could be made upone being a reduction in the CivH
SeJvice, and the other a tax on the propertied
classes. He next came to what was asserted
to be the very groundwork-the equalisation
of the taxes on tt:a, sugar, and opium. He
wondered why these were insisted upon, when
it was quite VOSBible to supply the Riverina
trade by means of bonded warehouses on lhe
Murray; whereas the Government plan was a~
once to bring down this colony from its
proud position as mistress of the Southern
Seas. There was another aspect of the
question; and he should attempt. if aa
opportunity were given him, to move
the entire abolition, instead of the partial reduction, of thf'! gold duty i for wby
if we were to have a Victorian mint, sbould
our sovereigns be placed at such disadvantage
in comparit!on with those i8&ued by the Im·
perial Mint? The hon. Chief Secretary told
the House that the duty on maizena. would
afford protection; but bow could he gain
that end, ou even so small an article. when
the raw material was an import from a neigh·
bouring c010ny ? Wby did he not instead vut
a tax on oatmeal, the raw material of
which was produced in this colony, and
used in three manufacturing Victorian mills?
or, again, ou rope and twine, which wer~ made
here, and exported at the rate of £1,000 worth
per mouth? As a gold fields member, he
found only a smallllop offered, in the shape uf
a reduced gold export duty, while the mint rs
would be called on to pay far more in slops
and boots and shoes. He would, however,
follow out the argument on thid tariff no
longer. The hon. Oommillsioner for Customs
boasted that, as the colony wa" doing a great
feat in imposing fresh taxes in the face
of an overflowing treasury, the fact would
raise the value of our debentures in the eyes
of Euglish capitalists; but to his mind the
Texatious introduction of a net:dle88 change
would, of itself, do the colony harm. Even
if this tariff were carried, however, he was
convinced it would soon be abolished agl\in.
It was a kind of erratic political comet j
and while all the other countlies in
the world were revolving round the
luminary of free-trade, while almost every
country in Europe was experiencing the
advantages of· reducing protective taxes.
here the Oovernment were falling back on an
obsolete.policy. to experience a reverse effect.
The only consolation he had was that, no
doubt, the House would soon recover its Ilenses.
On the moticn of Mr. ORR, progresll was
then reported, and leave given to sit again the
following day.
The remaining busln688 having been POl'tponed, the House adjourned at ten minutes
to elenn o'clock.
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TWENTY-FOURTH DAY-THURSDAY, JANUARY 26, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE COMNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at thirtysix minutes past tour o'clock, and read the
usual prayer.
OONSOLIDATED REVENUE (£560,000) BILL.
The PRESIDENT anBounced the receipt
from the L~gi81ative .Assembly of a meesage
accompanying a bill, tntitled an act to appropriate out of the consolidated rennue
the sum of £60.000 for the service of the year
1864, and the snm of £600,000 for the service
of the year 1865.
Mr. HERVEY moved that the bill be read
a fiBt time.
The motion was agreed to.
The standing orders having been suspended
to allow the bill to pass throagh all its stages,
Mr. HE d.VEY moved the second reading of
the bill, the obj ~t of which, he said. was
simply to enable the Treasurer to PilY necessary salaries and allowances.
The motion was agreed to.
The Honse then went into committee.
After a remark from Mr. FRASER, the several
clauses of the bill were agreed to; and on the
House resuming, the bill was reported, the
report adopted, and the bill read a third time,
and passed.
The House adjourned at a qaarter to five,
untU ruesday, J"n 13.

taking up claims, or portions of land for
mining purposet1, or from having any perional
Interest in the same.
Mr. HARKER gave notice that on the
following day he would ask the hon. Commissioner of Lauds if the Government intended
to refund to Thomas Bury £46, lodged with
a warden of the gold· fields in 1861, for a
liJarvey, which was never made.
NOTIOES OF MOTION.

Mr. HARKER gave noticti! that on the
following day he would move for all papers
and correspondence in the Lands and Works
department, connected with Mr. Thomas
Bury's CtU5e.
Mr. POPE gave notioe that on the follow.
Ing day he would move that the petition of
Mr. Ha.rgreaves be printed.
VICTORIAN MAGISTRATES.
Mr. SANDS asked the hon. Minister of Justice if he intended soon to revise the list of
polL:e magistrates, and clerks of petty sessions
throughout the colony, with a view to their
reduction, readjustment, and the economy of
the Civil Service?
Mr. MICHIE would preface his answer in
the negative, if tbe hon. member referred to a
system of re-organization of police magistrates
coming into torce; but it might become necessary soon to dedol somewhat with the unpaid magistracy, because at present there was
no difference in point of function between the
paid and unpaid magistrates. It wag his
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
purpo!!e, and had been his practice, when
le~ve of absence was obtained by a paid
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past magistrate,
to endeavour to sa.ve tbe slllary
four o'clock.
to the country by dividing the duties among
PAPER.
the justices in the neighbourhood.
Mr. VERDON presented the original stateIMPRISONMENT FOR DEDi'.
ment of the Treasurer of receipts and disMr. HIGINBOl'HAM, in moving for leave
btlr~ements for 1863, with the audit comto bring in a bill to amend the law relating
missioners' report thereon.
to imprisonment for debt, mentioned that
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
this law had long been in an nnsatisfactory
Mr. RIDDELL gave notice that, 8n the fol· condition. So far back 88 1846, the law,
lowing day, he would ask the hon. Commis- so far as it related to Supreme Coarts,
sioner of Roads and Brhlges if, in the event cll-me into operation, and by that it W8S
of the vote of £500 per mile for main roads provided that no pert'lon should be imbeing passed, the increased subsidy would 00 pri~oned for debt except in cases of actions
paid on such roads now in coarde of construc- for malicious ivjuriep, sedllctfonFl, libel,
tion.
Blander, and other aots of a qUfl8i criminlll
Mr. BINDON gave notioe that he woulti, on character. That l"w W8S still in force.
the following day, ask the hd'!l. Chief Secle- About ten years afterwards a bill was
tary if any departmental role or regulation passed through Parliament, provtd;ng for a
prevented wardens of gold-fields, or other diff~rent flYiltt,m in relatiou to county courts
office1'8 charged with the administration of and the jurisdiction of magiRtrates in civil
the law on the gold· fields, from taking UP case~. This latter act provided that plaintiffs
claims on auriferous land, or having any pfr unable to obtain satisfaction after a verdict
sonal interest in the same j and he would also bad been given in their favour, might obask the hon. Commissioner of Lllnds and tain a warrant for the imprisonment of the
Survey if there was any rule or regulatinn in defendants for a tt'rm not excet>ding a month.
that dep\rtment preventing thOtle oflbers A similar power was given in certain civil
connected trith the survey of the colony C~ heard before magistrates, when the sum
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claimed dId not exoeecl t'}J); and It was beld
that the person unable to pay the debt might
be imprisoned for three months. This inconsistency in the law as applied to tbe superior
aud inferior courts presented an extraordinary anomaly, for if an action were brou~ht
for £1,000 in the Supreme Court1 the loser
could not be imprisoned -only nls goods
could be taken; whereas, in a £50 action
In the County Court, the loser oould
be imprisoned for one month; or, in
a maglstrat.es' court, the loser in an action
for £20 or less might be imprisoned for three
months.
This had continued for eight
years past, and more than one attempt had
been made to alter the law. The present
hon. Commissioner of Lands and Survey had
introdnced hills fl>r this purpOse on mort)
than one occasion, but though they had
paSBed the Assemblv, they had been rejected
in Itnother place. Now, it had long been ad·
mitted that a debtor's inahilitv to pay was
not to be regarded by judge or jury as a
crime. Somt'times, indeed, it might have'
8Omethlv~ of that character when the debt
was fraudulenlly contracled, or without
a reasonable expectation of ability to pay, or
where a debtor endeavoured to evade his
0' ligatioDs; but otherwise it was adm.itted
that a debtor dirt not deserve criminal punish·
ment. The bill he asked leave to introduce
provided for the abolition of imprisonment for
debt generally, but in all cases the judge of
the court who heard the case might, form
an opinion as to the way in which the debt
waq contracted, and if he thought it had been
contracted fraudulently, or witbout a reasonable expectation of being able to pay, or that
the debtor had tJied to evade his liability,
such judge might award imprisonment for a
term not exceedivg three months. This
would hring the colonial law in accordance
with that of England, snd in all jurisdictions
it would be placed on the same footing.
Mr. M'CULLOCH secondtod the motion.
Mr. O'SHANASSY believed he had invari·
ably given his support to this principle, and
was happy to do so now. He wished to
luggest another elMS of c~es that mi~ht not
perhaps have come under the hon. Attornel'
General's obsr-rvation t viz, actions-at law, ID
whIch the plaintiff tOOK. tht' chance of whethtr
be could rec·)ver or not and losing costs, filed
his pchedule the next m')ming. In Imch
an b~ljtance an innocent I'arty became the
victim. He had himself been marte to suffer
in this way, and if the law was to be altered,
provision might be made in this respect.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said cases of the
character just suggested would b~ dealt with
by the Insolv. nt Law Amendment Bill,
which in a short time the Government would
Introduce- That measore would give larg!'lyincreased powers in case8 of insolvency. (Hear,
bear)
Leave was then given, and the bill having
been introrluced, was read a first time, and
ordered to be ptinted, the lIecond reading
being appointed for Tuesday, Jam. 31.

[St8I1ION I.

REVISION OF THE TARIFF.
The House having resolved itself into Com·
mltt~ of W &18 and Ke&!ll, the discusslOn on
the tariff question was resumed.
Mr. ORR eald th.t, having been a con·
slstent supporter of the Government since
they entered office, he thought it right now
to give his rea80n9 for voting agl&inst them
on thi~ occasion. He was glad they had carefully &voi<ied mixing tbe l&nd question with
this, but still it was unfortunate that they
should have attempted to deal with the
matter when there was no occasion. The
reason given W88 the necessity for the equaUsation of taxes, and consequent reduction in
revenue, but it was plain that protection was the
objtct BOught. To his mind protection was
simply robbing one c]ass for the sake of another. But leaving that subj>'ct, he could not
see the necessity for the proposed equalization, nor that the scheme proposed was equalizl\tion at all. Tea, sugar, and opiam were
not the only articles that were smuggled
acrOS8 the border. He spoke from experience,
and knew that there was more smuggling in
rice alone than in Bnything else. Moreover, in
spite of wh at had fallt'n from the Government,
he could see no reason for this equalization,
when bonded storf'S on the border, rendered
possible and workable now that the railway
was complf'ted to Echuca, would answer every
pUfpolle. He had no actual objection to thd
equalization of duties; but the Government
scheme would initiate a state of things far
W( :J8e. Coming to the tariff, he regarded it
as no doubt a popular step to reduCtl the export duty; but where was the advantage of
giving £1 with one hand, &Dd taking £8 with
the other. It was proposed to remit £60.000
to the mining population, but it was admitted that the artlcl~s proposed to be taxed
instead, would have to bear a burd~n of ten
per ct'nt. In paying his £1 for bis miner's
right, the miner knew that his expenditnre
would not go beyond, but this ttn per cent.
would amount to far more. 60,000 miners
would Spt nd at least £'11) a year in the articles
thug taxed, and thitl, amounting to £1,200,000
would supply £1'11),000 as the result of the ten
pf'r Cf'nt. duty, this £120,000 becoming
£240,000 at least before the articles reached
the consumer. This extra money, too, would
not go into the 'freasury. or to tbe advantage of
anybody in the coo n try. Where, he asked,
were the classes who so imperioosly de·
manded the reduction of the tea and 80gar
duties, for the only trace he had found of
such a claim was io the Fpeech of the hon. and
learned member for Castltmaine? The hon.
the Chief St cretary had asserted that he was
taking seventy·five per cent. off tea that cost
9d ~r lb., and thirty-three per cent. off sugar
that COBt £18 per ton; but be (Mr. Orr) ventured to a8~rt that the only place where this
9d. tea was consumed was at squatters'
stations, end 80 SqUfltters again w('re to reap
the principal advantage of the tariff. Before
propoundiag such a scheme as this, the
Governmflnt ought to haTe applied to everT
other source; for their proposal, if carried.
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would Borely lead to Ithe most dIt.strous
consequences. Taxes on property, or on the
pastoral tenants, were open to them, but they
had not availed themselves of the opportunity: for, in spite of the taunt of the hon,
Chief Secretary to the hon. member for Collingwood, he (Mr. Olr), who had voted against
the proposed incre&.ge of the squatters' assessment rather than embarrass the Govern·
ment, by no means pledged himself not
to interfere with the squatters when the
question was only how to ralsa a rtvenue.
It was not by protective duties that they
would encourage native industry. If they
turned to Sydney, where much greater strides
had been made in that respect thaD. in Victoria, they wouH find that the very men who
had been most successful in the establishment
of new indnstries were the loudest iD. favour
of free trade. In Sandhurst, where the breweN
had been more suOOtl88fal than in any other
part of the colony. they repudiated the idea of
a'sh·tance from protection. And taking the
hisrory of the world, it would b'3 found that
wherever men had been most successful in the
employment of their capital in the eitablishment of new industries they had always
avoided protection. For the reasons which
he had given, he could not conscientiously
eupport the tariff proposed by the Government.
MT. MIOHIE believed that many hon.
members would regard the question before
them as one to be dealt with rather by com·
mercial men than by mtffilbers of the prof688ion to which he belonged; but, although
they were dealing with the necesearies
of life, the question was to a large extent
an abstract one, and therefore it was
not out of plaoe on his part to address himself to it. One argument in favour of his
doing 80 was to be found in the fact that in
one of the petitions presented to the House
the petitioners asked to be heard at the bar
by their eounstll- the petitioners, therefore,
evincing a desire to have asRiatanC6 from the
advice of gentlemt'n of the ltgal prof688ion.
The memI>t,r for Kilmore, who had in some
resp ..cttJ dealt with the 8ub.ioot in an exhauHtive manner, had hardly shown CO&1sideration enough for those in office.
The bon. member liald that if additional means were required to carry on
the Government of the country they
should save the money by a reduction in the
expenditure; but no one would have been
readier than the member for Kilmore-and
no one oould have done 80 wi~h more propriety-to reply to a similar remark coming
from a person Inexperienced in office. that it
was flasier to aay 80 than to do so. The hon.
mtlmber knew well the difficulties which surrounded those In office, and he would liktly
know them a.gain-for he hoped that the
membet' for Kilmore and himself would
liV6 to a green old a~e; and it was hardly
fair, therdfore, that he should have made
such a statement. The hon. membt-r said
reduce the expenditure; but he had himself
been twenty months iD office without having
att.emp~ any reduction. They hlid heard a
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great deal about the ewrlll8ting £3,000,000 of
expenditure; but, although the hon. member
had been so long in office, there had been no
reduction made upon which he ceuld at
0.11 pride himself. It was easy to say reduce txpenditure and reduce establishments,
but after all was it 80 easy to do so in practice? They had a large number of people
in the krvice, and were they prepared
either to throw them out of office altogether, or to pension them under the Civil
&rvice Act-were they prepared, in fact,
to throw these peopJe broadcast OD the
country? He would do the member for Kilmore the justice to say that be had too mUJh
right-mindednes!1, and too great a sense of
justice, to act upon such a principle; and
sardly, then, he would not ask the Ministry
to do so, But, apart from any feeling in the
case-because, if the interests of the country
demanded it, tbey would be obliged to
have reoouree to such a plan-there
was no DeOOBBity for snch • reduction.
He WII8 quite lUre that since the inauguration of Parliamentary Government
no Minister had ever had time to sit
down and organise a new BYBtem for the
administration of the aff.lrs of the oountlY. and unless they adopted a new system it
was idle to talk either of extensive economy
Of extensive reductions in the various departments of the Government. The hon, member
next said that there should be &n abandonment of some of the works which they proposed to c~rry out ; but he was not disposed·
te assent to that proposition either, for the
reason that, notwithstanding the enormous
strides they h.d ma·Je, the colony was Btill a
young and undeveloped oountry, and to consolidate their positton as the centre of
the Anstralian oolonies, they did requit'e ..
large number of publtc works which they had
not at pre~ent. The .gravIDg-dock was one
of thepe, and he had very little doubt that
when they had obtained that dock the Peninsular Bnd Oriental Company's steamers would
make this port their head-quarters. It was
said that there was a difficnlty in the way,
arising out of mtlre coaling cObsiderations;
but the matttlr was not so regarded by the
agunt of the company, who, it was to be presumed, was perfectly conversant with all the
details; and he felt quite Bure that, from the
largely increased demand which would ansa
for coal, from the presence of these steamers,
and from the development of varloU8
works-tbe erection of g;A8-works, &c., in
country towl18-it would be cheaper tor the
collitrs to bring the coals to Port Phillip than
for these magnificent steamtlr8 to ~o to Port
Jackson fur thf'm. He thought, therefore,
that hon. members would agree with him in
thinking that the sooner they could carry
out those public wOlks which would give
them the appearance and all the advantages
of an old country, without unduly crippling
the rt'vt'nue, the better for the colony.
Unless better arguments than had yet been
addnced were brought forward against them
he believed that the Government propositionS
would be adopkd. And 110Was to the mt:rite
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or demerits of the propoeed tariff. The pound which had formerly been sold at 28. a
member for the Murr..y (Mr. Orr) had re- pound. It suddenly occurred to some enterpeated the assertion, made over and over prising man that he could manufacture
again bl, thoee who h!&d spoken adversely to maizena in the colony, the constquence of
the tarIff. thai it merely proposed to take which was that a competition sprang up
away with one hand and rpplace in a greater between the imported and the colonial alticle,
degree with the other. It was easy for any aud the maTket price was gl eatly reduced.
one who had read the elements of political If the colonial maaufacturer had not had
economy, as written by J. S. MiIJ, to say so; sufficient rt:liance in the success of his tlXpeand it was easy for the memiJer for Sand- riment. the price of maizena might have been
ridge (Mr. Moore), in reft:rriog to the speech 211. pet' lb. at the present time. It was mainly
of the Commissioner of Customs, to say that owing to the establishment of the colonial
it reminded him of "my sad story;" but he manufactory that the price had fallen, and
hardly thought the story, sad as it might be, the fact that it had been done without procould be sadder than the elemental political tection did not weaken the force of the argueconomy to which he had referred, diluted in ment. Say. Da.vid Rlcardo, and otheI political
a speech of an hour and a half's duration. economists, admitted that the establishment
The hon. member had given them that hour of protecti ve duties did not ntC6Ssarily compel
and a half's dilution for the purpose of prov- the public to pay through the nose for the
ing the immense advantage of free trade over articles protected to the extent to which
protection; but he would remind the hon. duties were imposed. The very introduction
member that the philosophers who had given of prot",ction caused competition amongst
their attention to the subject of political the producers, which tended to briDg down
economy-not excepting John Stuart Mill the price of the commodity protected. He
himself- had been much more dogmatical in could not agree to the full extent witli the
their earlier than in their later writings, and eUlogium passed by the hon. member for Oasthe reason was obvioU8. They had been tlemaine (Mr. Bindon) on the intelligence
gathering the practical experience of the world, of the Mtlbourne Oham ber of Commerce.
and applying it to theh theories in their They wele more conversant with bales
books. Mr. Michie then went on to read an and packages, and ordinary commerextract from page 626 of the second volume of cial transactionll, than with the abstruse
the fifth edition of John Stuart Mill's work, principles of political econom} ; their pursuit8
to show that in a new country, and under new led them into rather contracted patha. and
conditions, a certain measure of protection disqualified them from taking a large range
might not only be necessary but justifiable, of view neCt.ssary to arrive at wise conclufor the encouragement of native industry. It sions on the great questions invulved in the
was also argued in the same passage that it adoption of a tariff. A great deal of insufwas unrea90nable to expect mdividuals to ferable twaddle had been uttered at the
institute at their own risk new industries, meetings held in opposition to the proposed
and carry them on without assistance of some tariff. The meetings were commenced by a
kind; and that perhaps the best s} s- gathering of cheap jewellers-dealers in
tem of taxation which a new country "Brummagem." Of course, the fate and
could adopt was a protective duty, continued prosperity of the colony depended upon that
for a reasonable time, on the native manufac- Important interest. Were the Government,
tures originated. They had already some asked these gentlemen, actually going to
manufactures in the colony which had not fasten the unfortunate di/l/ger with a tax 0 Pln
been prottCted even to an infinitesimal ex- his German conceltina? (Laughter.) It might
tent, unless by the freight charged upon im- be imagined, from the speeches of these enlightported goods over a long sea voyage; but ened gentlemen, that the digger commenced
there were other industries which could not his occupation with a CaliforniliD hat, a pick,
be brought into successful operation without and a German conceltina, and that he sat
more protection than was thus givtn, and down at the head of his claim, lik.e Orpheus,
the authority he had quoted showed that fancying that he w(,uld win his gold by musithey were justified in extending prvtec· clAl tun68. (RtD6wed laughter.) Moat of the
tion to these industries. It was easy to speakers who bad addressed the meetings to
say that if they adopted thi8 tariff they which he referred spoke of the .. tlllormOU8
were going back into the dark ages. but dh'parities" of the tariff. and the "lament~
if they were doing that, 80 was John Stuut ble consequences" which would 008ue If
Mill himself. The manufacture of maizena it were adopted. There might be exwas referred to last evening, and it was stated ceptional cases, but he believed that,
that 8ince the. establishment of a manufac- as a Beneral rule, the range of the
tory here the price of the article had been re- propostd duties would be from five to
duced to about 4d. a pound. (Mr. Moore.-'· It ten per cent. Could that be called in any
had no protection.") The member for Sand- sense protection? ("No," and "Yes.") If it
ridge need not be afraid that he was going had bet>n proposed to impose dutiES, as in
to forget that. The hon. member would ad- the United Statt'8, of twenty· five, thirty,
mit, however, that it had the protection of fifty, and even 100 per cent. on palticular
the freight on the imported article; but, with articles, it might reasonably have been said
or without protection, the manufacture had that protective duties were intended; but he
sprung into existence, and the result was that had heard no argument urged by statesmen
an article conld now be obtained for 4d.. a In EI!gland against the imlJ()6ition of duties
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ranging from Bve to ten per cent. for purJX>8t'8 uf revenue only. If it were shown
that in particular instances certain articles
would be taxed In an unjust propol tiOIl,
the tariff might be amended or adjusted to
meet these cases; but those were mere questions of detail. In advocating the doctrine
laid down in Mr. Mill's treatise, he was not
saying anything inconsistent with what he
had said on former occasions; and the re·
cords of his speeches could be rderred to, to
test the accuracy of this assertion. Mr.
Michle proceeded to quote some extracts
made by Mr. Colton, professor of political
,conomyat one of the American universities,
In a work on Sir John Bewring's rt-port on
the commercial aud industrial systems of the
variout! nationalities of Europe, for the purpose
of showing that in Germany and other countries a protective policy had ~eatly increased
tbe rates of labour, and advanced the material
welfare of the whole community. He tben
again reminded hon. members of the doctrine
of John Smart Mill, that a protective policy
ought only to be permitted in any country
long enough to satisfy it that it could com·
pete with other countrie!; and if experiments lIatisfied it that it could not, then, in
a p.,litico-economic point of view, it was
acting unwisely in asII&iling the filst prin'
ciples of free trade. Applying Mr. Mill's doctrIne to the tariff, he 8~ked hon members
what tbere was to justify the outcry against
it? What was tbere for the (.;()untry to
take alarm at'} It had been asserted,
with touching and ridiculous iteration,
that It would altogether extinguish the
export trade of the colony. When hon.
members had been told over and over again
that all possible facilities would be given for
re-exporting goods to the neighbourin'C col"
nies without payment of the duties, he was
at a 1088 to know how the export trade could
be in titlrfered with. He believed tbat the
export trade was of coneiderable value to the
colony, though not of the immense value
which was contended by some persons. He
believed that a. large quantity of goods were
transhipped without breaking bulk, but goods
intended for Dunedin and other ~Iaces were
merely sent "id Melbourne. (' No, no.")
What had the gentlemen who talktd so
loudly about the tariff destroying the position
which Melbourne or.cupied as tbe great
central port for the AU£ltralian colrmteR done
to make it the great central port? It had
made iteelf j they bad not made it. At one
time Sydney was the great central port,
because it was the metropolis; but, by the
discovery of the gold-fields, a large influx
of population took place in Victoria, and
Melbourne became the metropolis of the
Australian COlonies. So long as it maintained that position, it would continue to
be the great central port of the colonies.
The gentlemen who uttered such declamatory nonsense had made Melbourne the
great central port just as much as the fly
on the wheel made the carriage move.
(L"ughter.) Th06e gentlemen cbarged the
Government with '6elDg about to pull down

the position whlch Melboume occupied; but it
would be no more pulled down by the Govemment than it had been built up by those 1;0
wbom be referred Some better reasons certainly ooght to be given to induce hone
members to r.ject the general principle of the
proposed tariff. The position usumed by the
hon. membt-r for Kilmore, in stating the
other evening that Mill directed attention to
the desirableuess of baving taxation on as
few aJticl6tl as possible, was not quite correct.
Mill did say that it was desirable to have
taxation on as few articles as possible, but
tbat was not a distinct and Independent proposition -it was part of the systt:m which he
recommended j and he only recommended.
taxation on as few articles as possible provided that course would enable the revenue
to be collected at the least expense. The
articles formerly subject to taxation in
England had been Breatly reduced, becaUBe it was found tha.t the expense
of collecting a lar~e number of them was
so great that veIY little profit was left
to the revenue. On lookiug over the
tariff now under cunsidera.tion, he (Mr.
Michie) admitted that the collection of the
duties on some of the articles proposed to be
taxed would secure very little to the coffers
of the state j but tbat was not the stage at
which hon. members were called tlpon to
diecuss the mere details of the tariff. When
they came to consider the details, Im had no
doubt that the va.ried experienctl which hone
members could bring to bear would make the
tariff more complettl than as originally sobmitted. It was not llkely that it would be
ptlrfect at its very commencement. As experience of its operation was gained, they would
be able to see how far it would be beneficial
or otherwise. He would remind those hone
members who almost groaned with tbeir convictions that it was a calamitous tariff, that
thousands, if not tens of thousands, of the
people of thtl colony were of a different opinion. The best courat\, thel'efortl, for them to
pursue would be to let the tariff be tried, and
then tho@e who did not believe that it would
be calamitous would see by experience whether their opinions were well-founded or not.
No reference to the experience of other countries, no amount of lecturing, or reading of
newspapers or works on political economy.
would produce conviction in the mind8 of
others as to what the effects of the tariff
would be. For his owu part he did nof;
believe the tariff would be calamitous, and
be would leave the Ministry rather than support it if he did think 80.
Mr. BERRY prop08€d, in discussing thla
sobjtctt to resolve it into two great dlvisionsFirst, tne prestnt aspect of the finances of the
country, and the proposed way of expending
the revenue; and, secondly, the mode by
wbich the ways and means were to be provided for. Certainly the aspect of the
finances, as stated by the hon. Treasurer,
was gratifying enough; but It was not to be
the cause of any idle congratulation, for
as long as we dealt largely with the l.ublic
estate-for we had never yet relie , llke
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otber couutriefl, on taxation for our revenue InoonvenienC68 ofwbteb theY DOW comPlained
- we w~r~ in etJoot colltrllctiDg loans. This aft'rct~d t,heir own trade, or they would ba tbe
f&et, viewed rightly, ought to be a c'\ution IAllt in the world to take tbe action tbey had.
ag'linl't having recourse to loans to b;)lster Was th~re ~nJt.hin~ in the t8riff to which
up the revenue, and h~nce he wa~ glad to hear reasonable men could obj<:'ct? In fad the
the Government did not intend to make any Chamber of Commerce was the spoUt child of
such proPol3itioD. Then came the point of the country. 1'bey grudged the struggling
the dIminution of the revenue i and as the classes their free grass, but lived themselveil
bono member for Kilmore had Dot venturt'd in clonr. Their enormott8 profits led tbem
on prop;)8h.g any great economy in the to build palatial wl\rehouse8, and then they
Civil t!~rvice, the alternativH left was thOl1ght to overawe Piirliament. Their oppoeither public loans or a diminution in sition was selfil'h and unreasoning, and they
the public works. If not, the Government would not even give the new scheme a fllir
must have what they asked for. The tariff, trial. As for the neW tariff, he was sure
it was admitted, was a free·trade Ollt", manufactures would grow up under it, but it
and, as contrasted with what might have would btl slowly. It was of no use. however, opbeen, it was plain that men ot far inferior posing Government till one gilt all on6 wanted.
grasp of mind to their opponent~ were the He had been in hopes of obtaining a more
wisest afkr all. Hi~ opiuion was, that it was protective tariff than the present, but he saw
more desirable to encourage the produotions no proc·pect of that in the meaT,ttme, and,
of this than foreign countries, and t.hid wa.s therefore, he would RUPPOlt the Minitltry in
only to be effected by a duty, for there was their propositions, if they ailhered to them,
no knowing otherwise how SOOR a combina- since he had no wish to destroy for the mere
tion of importers might encounter a tempo- sake of doin~ so. There would be DO fe'\r
rary loss to crush a. rising colonial supply. that the workmg·classes would object to the
However, even a free trade tariff mi~ht give tariff. What they wanted was a protection
Incidental protection i a.nd ihe hon. Minit,t«r that meant wOlk, and if they obtained that
of JustiCd was perfectly right in claiming his they would cheerfully pay the little that Will
tariff as a free-trade one, justified according ! afi~eci to the few articles they made use of.
to J. S. Mill. Free-tIaders were now, it seemed, He was quite certain also that at no meeting
objecting to their own tariff, but there was of the pOOl er consumerA would the ta.riff he
a differtwce betwtlen honest frtoe-traders a.nd objected to. Inrlividually he had f\xoected
free-tradm-s who had import~ to proteGt. The that afkr a ~neral electif'n at which so
Ohamber of Commerctl 1911.3 greatly alarmed. m~Dy meBlb rs h~d been returned pledged to
What they meant hy free tlade was protection protection, a larger measure of protection
to comm~roe, and they wore a body who had would have been embraced in the hritJ; bot
always treated the It·gislati(.n of the he was not quite so innocent of ParHamencountry with the greate8t iudifftllenc~ till tary practice as to imllgine that all thMe
their own interests were thre~ttlned, and now, pledges would be kept, anri bi~ disappointwhen they met, tbtlir meeting W16S more ment was t.he less on that aCcouRt. But
rowdy than ever was any assembled in whatever might be done at, present. he was
Collingwood. (Cries of .. No, no;" laughter, not. without the hope that in 1866 or
and cheers.) Oue gentleman on the plat· 1867, as the Parliament apPlOached its close,
form, who propotltd an amendment, Wall told membt-rs might begin to recollect their
that he would never be heard, and !:iuch a promi~e8 i aud if that was the case, an
thing as that never took place at any addition might be made to the tariff tending
meeting at which he (Mr. Berry) WIiS ever pre· in a greater dtgree in the direction of protecsent. (Cl'ied of .. Oh, oh.") It set-med tha.t the tion. The protectionistl>l were at present in
allucated cia@ses were more impatient of con- the po..ition that tht'y had no clear isme betradiction thall their illferiors ; lind not a few f(,re them' but now that the free-trade
9n their side ha.d btJen cclmptlllt'.d, in decency, Minister of Juetice was tf:aching the equally
to write to the papers, to contradict the oon- free-trade member tor Kilmore wbat free
clusions drawn by thdr friendd The Cham- trade really waR, they began to see their
bel' of Commeroe seemed to thiuk that way more clearly to " fixed standParliament stuod in aWtl of them, aud, in· point. The memher for S mdridl{e, who
deed, they had often found themstll ves in the so strongly objected to the tariff, had,
right. Look at their consistency. Three years wh"n before his constituents, promised a
ago, whtln a af~ill6r propositiull was made, revision of tbe tariff, and that revisiotl, if he
only that in that instlWce an ad valorem recollected rightly, welit quite as far 88 the
duty was proposed, they delloalJcoo ad Ministerial propositions. Had he not provalorem duties all an unholy thiug; and mised a revitlion, the hon. member would
no" they were ready to advocate them. neVt'r have been returned at all. He hoped
(Cries of "No, no.") He appealed to hon. thi> GovernmtlDt would adhere firmly to their
members if the Chief Secr~tary ha;i not tariff, and, if tbtlY did 80, they would have
I!t"ted that that was the requt'st of a dt'puta· the AUpport of wh~t was known as the Protion from thtl Chambt'r of Cummerctl? (Cries tectionist party in the Home; but, if they
of "No, no," from all p.idetf of tb~ Hou~.) allowed it to be altered in one r&'p.ct. they
Wtlll, perhaps hon. members did Dot-like it. might "nticlpate that it would be alttlred in
(A laugh.) When, he asked. diet tbe Chamber others. In conclusion, he was not prepared
of Commerce ever oOncern itself about the to raise a fresh loan. He was not prepared to
conveniences anJ comforts of the colony? The abandon the public works, and he thooght
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the Tr~J1rer was not asking too much for Berr}}. It was a plea~ing sight to see that
the cOJDpletinn of those works.
hon. member shaking hands with the
Mr. WHEELER could not allow 80 impor- Minister of Ju,tice.
(L<lUghter.) At ont)
bnt a question to pa~s without offering some time he (Mr. M'Bain) had doubts as to
observatioDs, although he would not addrt'ss whether a free-trade policy was advantageous
himself to the whole of the details of the tariff. for this colony; but after hearing al,'cture at
H~ had to express his ~ratlfication at the the Exhibitioll-buUding, by the Minister ot
speech made by the Chief Secrtltarl, who, free- Justice, on ., Victoria Suffering a Recovery."
trader as he w~s, admitted that a reTision of his doubts wert} entirely removed. He had
the tariff was ntlcessary, and gl;\ve rea8on~ for progrestloo in his free-trade notions, and he
his belief. He could not join In thtl cry of was convinced that protection was totally un~
.. Let the tariff remain as it is," because it suited to the circumstances of the colony.
taxed the poorer class of miners far The only illustration which the Minister of
too highly in proportion to other claslle8 Justice had given to show that protection was
of the commullity. The duty on gold nt'ce@flary was the maizena manufactory, but
he regarded as a most obnoxious tax, that was a. proof that for articles which th~
for the simple reason that the miners not colony was capable of producing no proteconly paid a duty 00 the ~old, but also paid a tion was required. They could supply themlicence for aurifelOus ground and for miners' selves with all the articles which were natural
lights, alii \Hll as for flVtlry article of consump- to the colony, and they might import manution in the same proportion as other cla"~es factured goods which it was impossible to
paid. The member for Sal dridge (Mr. manufacture here. He was not ashamed to
Moore) seemed to strangely misu ude1'8tand say that he was a free- trader, that he regarded
the pOSition of the population of the gold- the colony as part and palCel of the British
tieldtl. He appeared to bdieve that the nation, and that he would not support any
Eold-fields were supporteti by M~lbournl', system of taxlitio!l which would press heavily
Whereas the revt'rse was the c","e. His own upon thtl workingciallse!!. The tendency of the
dilitrict, for eXtimvlt', ~sidl:"s being self-sup- proposed tariff would be to put a stop to the
portilJg, paid a c·>nsiderable sum iuto the import trade of the colony (Mr. Michie.g·-neral revenue. The membl:f for S~ndridge .• How?") His expeIience showed that the
had also spoken of the dfic:ient police PJOtec- greater the obstruc:jons to commprce the lees
tion enj,}yt"d by the gold fields !>nd country was the pr"gress did it make. He would redistricts. But he would remind the hon. mind hOTl. memb~rd who referred to Canada
member that in hit! (Mr. Wheeh:r'I» district and the United States as illustrations of the
there had been thirteen murders, and success of protec~ion that the circumstances
not one of them had bPt n brought home of those countries and of this colony were
to the perpetrators. Within a radius of entirtly dUI. rent. There were two or three
fifteen miles there Were only thirteen industrit's natural to this colony, which
PC?lic~men, and the population of .that ought to be promoted to the greatest
dIstrIct amounted to some 10,000 or 12,000. extellt. This colony should grow as much
No one could say that the goldfidds rtceived wool as it possibly could-(laughter)-and
tht!ir fair share of the public expenditur~. send it to England to be manufa(;tured;
The wealth and proJ'perityof Melbourne and it should dig 8!'1 much gold as it cuuld, grow
the colony generally were owing to the gold- I as many ctreals as pllssible, and, after supfi ... lds, and tbey WHe entitled to more cnnsi- plying t.he wants of its own population,
deration than they received. Hti was glad exchange the surplus for manufacturt's of
that there was a Ministry in power who to other lJatir·DEI. It was in this way that the
some extent appreciateri the importl.Ulce of colony bad atttUned its present position, and
the gold· fields. He had made a calculation if it cOl.tinued itll l'fforts in the same direcof the probable effects of the tariti' on the tion it wonld progress in a greater ratio during
population of the gold-fieMs. and he estimated the next ttlD years than it had in the last tt'n.
thlit it wOltlc1 b, nt;:fit them to the exttlnt of A<'i a mercantile mar., he deprecated the
£40,000. This was a Vf'Ty small advantsgl-!, levere castigation which had been inflicted
but it was a stf'P in the right direc'ion. nvon the welchants of Melbourne by the
He would not pledge himself to 8uppr.rt I Mi"ir;ter of Ju4ice. Thnugh they might not
all the det~il8 ot the tariff, but hI-! \< ould p'Js,e~s the same amount of education and
Bupport it with !:IOme modifications. He hoped iutell.ctual culturt', they dischtuged their
the TreasuIer would see his way tu abolh,h duties as 8atit;fa.ctorily all members of other
the gold exvurt duty altogether; and he con· profel-sions discharged thdrs. They were
tended that a sum of money oug~t to b,~ u~eful memhels of I'ociet.v. and were charitably
allpropriated out of the profits ot the Yao dh;p:lf:pd. (A laugh.) He was surprised that
Y an towards providing wakr supply for th~ tbfl Miui"ter of Justice would think that
gold field!!.
t!tlveral of his colleagUE's belongp,d to a class
Mr. M'BAIN, as one who had betln returned who wt'Je 1I0t QualIfied to make statesmen.
tl) the House a.; a fretl-trader and oPP0cied to (He'lr. hear) He would now state the course
protection in any shape, fdt bound to statt' wtJieh btl inteuded to pursue in reference to
his obj..-ctious against the proposed tariff. the ta.rlff. He ft-gretted that many gentleHe wOllld, however, in the fir.~t vl!l(;e men wbo f,)rmerly occupied seats in the
congra.tulate tbe Ministry upon the 8C- HO'lRe, and whose £'xperience and tll.lents
c.-88ion of strength which they had ob- would have enahled them to take a prominent
t&iu~ jn t,he lUt;:m!..er for Collingwood (Mr. part ill the debate, were not now members of
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it. Looking at the constitutiou of tlle HOUBe,
he thought a change of Ministry at the preBent time would be very undesirable; and he
recommended hone members to consider well
before they precipitated a political crisis. A
change of Government would be a serious
thing for the country. For his part, he should
take the liberty of opposing the reduction in
tea and sugar, and the duties on many other
Items, and attempt, as far as he could, to
modify the rest. He had not yet heard
any good reasons for taking off the tea and
lugar duties. In England they paid 18. per
lb. on tea and lIs. per cwt. on sugar- and
which of the classes of working men in England or Australia were best able to heal' Buch a
burdtn? The working classes had never
complained of these burdem', which to his
mind amounted to a fair and an equitable tax.
HOD. members seemed to think the posseslion of money, and the ability to employ, was
a crime, and that the employer paid no more
to the state than each mMn in his employment. There was no greater mistake than
that. AglAin, why should sugar and tea be
called the necesE'aJies of life, as if a man could
Dot live without them? If so, why shouhl not
the principle be carried ont to the full? Why
Ibould any tax at all be impolltd on them? For
himself he did not object to the tax on butter
and chet:se, but would like to know What
ImPortations of butter there were to be taxed.
As to the effect of the other duties, he would
read a few figure8 supplied to him by a respectable firm in Melbourne. Thus, on
blankets, Which were as necessary as flour to
the working-man, the effect was curious.
On fifty blankets invoic·d at 7s 9d. each, the
duty would be .£3, with 10ft. of package, and
a rate of fifteln per cent.; on forty·nine
blankets, 98. each, the duty would be .£3 13s.,
the package 18ft, aDJi the per-centage sixteen and a half; on torty-nine blankets.
14,.. 9d. each, the duty would be £6
4:1. 8d, the package 26ft., and the percentage fifteen; on ninety-nine blankets at
4... eacb, the duty would be .£4 Ss. the pack·
age 22ft., and the per-centage twenty· two ;
on fifty blankets, at 58. each. the duty would
be £3 71.'l., the package 17ft., and the percentage twenty seven; on twenty-live blankets,
at £1 Os 3d. each, the duty would be.£8 12s.,
the package 18ft., and the per-cent8ge fourteen; and on fifty blankets, at l1s. 51d. each,
the duty would be'£4 98., the pack/:lge 22 t,
and the per·centage fifttlenand three quarters.
The hone membt-r quoted a list of other
figures, and st.atOO that the aveTa~e on a long
Beries of a.rticles was found to be seventeen
per cent., and it was a most unreasonable
thing to ask the working man to pay so much
Tbi£l, he thought, faitly accounted for the
excitement of the soft goods trade on
the subject of this tardf. Much had been
said about maizena, but there was even a
greater case against the tariff, which fixed a
duty on oil, While cocoanut oil was a large
ingredient in tbe colonial manufacture of
801I.p, a manufacture so successful that the
article was exported, and would keep out the
~DSlisb, article in spite of the duty. Rope
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was in the same poattiOD. The hon. mem-

ber for Colllngwood said this was a
free-trade tariff, but If free trade and pro·
tection were to ha understood from the
speeches of the hon. TreasUler and hone Commissioner of Customs, every honest man must
Bee that it W88 all for protection. (Hear,
hear.) The old tariff was far better and more
equal, and whatever political economists
might be made out to say, he would rather
have his practical knowledge than all the
philosophy in the world. There was a
general feeling for a property-tax, but that
would be inadvisable, SO long as we
wished to invite settlers on the land. He
wished to 500 the Government at once provide for bonded warehouses on the Murray t
for he believed that would settle the dHficulty
as to the Riverina trade; and he rt'garded the
story of tea being taken from Melbourne to
Adelaide, and brought back at a profit of 10s.
per chest, as perfectly fabulous. Ironmongery
had boon spoken of, but why should other
t.hings be taxed, and that left alone?
Why should oue class of trade be made
to suffer and another go free? In conclusioo, he called on tile Government to
modify their scheme, and if a tax was
neC&3sary it should be a small ad valor~m
duty. The Government millht be desirous to
IWrve the interests of 10.000 mechani08, but
there were 60,000 people dt pendent on the
mercantile intere8ts, and their position deBtrved equal considtration.
Mr. GILLIES was surprised to learn that
the hone member for the Wimmera was going
to VOle for the Government proposition.
Mr. M'BAIN E"xplained that he reltoired
very large modifications in some items, and
the remainder to be stlUck out.
Mr. GILLIES at all events understood that
the hone member was going to vote for the
first proposition and for the modifications in
committee. For his (Mr. Gillies') own part,
he thought hone members should leave out of
their cODElideration the chance of a change of
Government, for it was certain three·fourths
of the members were convinced that
~uch a change WI:\S practically impossible.
He thought it would not be difficult to 8how
that the Minister of Justice was labouring
under a difficulty when he addressed the
House. and that he had failed to apply the
prillciple upon which he argued to ttle tariff
undt'r consideration. The principle npon
which the Government professed to have
bastd their proposition was, that taxation
should be removed from the shoulder8 of the
poorer classes and placed upon classe~ better
able to bear it; and if the tariff would carry
out that object, he would su~port it. But
it would do nothing of the kind. The reduction of the duties on tea and SUKar would
Itlieve the poorer classes to Bome extent, but
the duty which it was intended to place on
other articles made use of largely by these
classes would far more than counterbalance
the relief toO affurded. That being 80, he would
like to k.now on what ground any hone member could support the Government? The hOll.
memoor who had last spoken (Mr. MacBain)
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had submitted .. calculation, showing that
the duty on the articles named in the
tariff would average some ten or twelve per
cent., loud the greater part of the burden
would most undoubtedly.bil on the poorer
classes. He had said that tblPlrltnisterof Justice
had tailed to apply the principle upon which
he argued to the tariff, and he could show tbat
tbtlrt) WI&8 not one article in it that coulli be
regarded as a new Industry in the sense spoken
of by John Stuart Mill. Take the case of
boots and shoes. That was an industry wbich
had been going on for years, and the produc·
tion was lar~ely increasing in quantity j but
the duty now imposed would in no way help
the trade. OQ the finer class of bootfl, the
duty was too infinitesimal to be of advan·
tage; while on the coarser kinds, even the
duty of 3:5. would not enable the manu·
facturer to compete succesBfully with
the English manufacturer. These boots
were sold here at from 168. to £1 a pa.1r, and
the colonial manufacturer would be unable
to make them under 2&. There was a difference, therefore, of some fifty per cent•• aud
the working mau would rathtlr pay the 3s.
duty than pay so very large a per·centage.
Ag!6in, take the ardcle of slops. They were
manufactured hete, and in Buch a way as to
beat the importer out of the field. There W&8
a manufacturer in Flinders-Iane who em·
ployed a large number of hands, alld
when asked whether he wa~ted protection,
his answ"r was, .. Nothing of the sort." But
when tbe tariff came into operation, he migbt
no longt r be able to beat the importer out of
the field, because tbe articles from which he
made the elops were to be taxed. But there
were articleein tbe tariff upon which duties
were to be placed, which would not be manu'
lactured in the colony for fifty years. Well,
would the Minitlter of J u8tioo tell him that
articles coming under that category were
snch as the quotation from John Stuart
Mill had reference to. He maintained that
tbe tatiff was framed on principles quite contrary to those laid down iu Mill. Another
illustration of the injustice of the tariff W88
supplied when it was remembered that silks
were taxed at the rate of two and a half per
cent., while upon tweeds the rate was some
ten or twelve pt:r Ctlnt. Upon other articles
h even wellt up as high as twenty per cent.
He had waited with some curio8ity to hear
what the protectionidt members would
say about the tariff, although he did
not fOlget that DJany of those who
were loudest in crying out protect and en·
courage native industry and manufacture,
were themselves tbe last to give encourage·
mellt to either, since they were constantly in
the habit of weariLg slops, rather than articles
manufactured here. These geutlemen should
be the last to cry either protection or
encourl&gement to native industry. If the
protectionitlt members of the Buuse adopted
this tariff, without endeavouring to mak"
it much more proteclive, they had been
goUty of swindling the country, anEi all
the noise and outcry they had made was
to little purpose. When he was contest
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ing hiB election for Ballarat, .. deputation
from "the league" came there, and warned
the electors against returning any gentleman
who was not 8trongly pledged to pr@tection.
Protection W&8 to save the country, was· to
give employment to the working clasM, and
they were to have such a revision of the tariff
introduced as would test the principle. What;
then, now, became of all these loud professions? There was no concealing the fact that
many gentlemen had lost their seats at the elections becau86 they would not face the ordeal
to which otliers had submitted. Those who
bad pledged themselvdS to protection had
obtained seats; and be would ask them whether all their prom Ises we. t.o be forgotten.
or whether they w0!11d yet endeavour to give
effect to them? The protectiollist members of the House profe886d to believe that
tbis was a protectionist tariff, and had hoodwinked the electors on the faith that they
would advocate duties which would encourage the establishment of colonial manufactures. Out of Palliament they said that
they would vote for a protective policy, but
when they had the opportunity of testing tbe
feeling of the House upon it, they refused
to do 80. (Mr. Berry.-'· Question.") Thiswas
a very incouvenient part of the question.
(L-.ughter.) He wondered by what peculiar
legerdemain the protectionist could discover
that the tariff would give protection. The
Minister of Justice asserted that tbe members
of the mercantile community were not men
of large ideas, and did not know anything
of political economy. He was amused to see_
the feeling of indignation exhibited on the
faces of two of the hone gentleman's
colleagues, who were distinguished membel'8 of the mercantile community, and probably owed their position in the House to that
circumstance. Perhaps, after all, there was
some troth in the statement of the Minister of J 08tice. AB the tariff had been
mainly drawn up by his mercantile colleagues. (Laughttlr.) From his experience
of mercantile men, be bt'lie\'ed that they
were a wflU-informed intelligent cl&88. It
had been asserted that the tariff would
sellou.. ly damage the intercolonial trade, and
nothing had been shown to prove that snch
would not be the case. A lar~e portion of
the intercolonial trade arose from the circumstance that in some branches, such
&8 the soft goods trade, the M.elbourne merchants kept large open stocks, which induCt'd
purchasers to come from tbe neighbouring
colonies, because they had better Op"ortUlltties of selection here tban tbey could get elsewhere. It was tmpossible that any Customhoulkl regulations could enable the same
facilities to ~ continued. Tbe Guvernmtnt
had urged &8 one reason why the duties on It ..
and sugar should be reduced, that the redueUon was nece88aIY in order to protect the
Riverlne trade; but no amwtr bad bef>n given
to the objection taken by the bono memoor
for Kilmore, that if the duties on tht!88
articles were assimilated to th6! duties in the
nt'ighbouring colonies, the other colonies
would etill further reduce their duties.
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If, however, the GovemmeDt contidered
it important to preserve the Riverille
trade, it was still mOle import8nt they
should preserve the intercolonial trade.
(Hear, hear.) The GOveTnment ought to reconsider the whole tariff. It was in~on8isttlnt
on thtlir part to submit a tariff by measurement, and at the same time to intimate tbat
if any new lights were thrown on the question they would con8ent to ad tlluorma
duties.
Mr. VEROON remarked that the Commisedoner of Customs had e!:tlculated that the
pame reVtonue which it was estimated would
be raised by measurement could be rait.ed by
a sc..le of ad valotwn duties; and the G.)vern·
ment had resolved, in the fin!t imtanoe, to
recommend ad valorem duties, and only deplir"ed frum that course to avoid the immo·
rality of those duties. If, however. it were
shown that with respect to any particular
articles measurement would be a diilpropor·
tionate tax, the Goverment could easily
adopt an ad valorem duty on those articles,
anti they would be willing to do so.
Mr. GILLIES said this explanation substantially confirmed what he- had stated. He
believed, however, that the whole pIinciple
of the tariff was erroneous. If it bad proposed
to tax a few articltlS of lUXury. be would h .. vtl
8upported it. It would not benefit any
vortion of thrl community, but would inflict
injury. The miners would dtrivrl Vf'ry little
benefit from the reduction of tbtl gold export
duty, which might be abolished altogether.
He rtlgretted that the committee had not had
any opportunity of faidy diBCussiug the ql1estion of Free Trade verW8 Protection, owing to
the moral cowardice which had preventtld
thoee hon. mt::mbers who had been elected
on pwtection principles tabling a re801ution
which wuuld have broadly rai~'tld the merits
of the question. Many members never ha.d
the opportunity of discussing it bc:fore the
elect{)rt3, btcau8e the advoca.tes of prott:ction
80 excited the feelings of the ccuntry towards
protection that it was sClircely possible for
thtl advOcates of frt:e trade to discuss thtl question fairly and openly.
Mr. M'CANN thought the hon. memb<.r
who just sat down exhibited some warmth,
which was excusablt·, conllidering that,
finding himself in a minority, he WdS likel)to btl a loser in a certain Ja.Ctl. All during
the session the hon. mtllLb"r had been trying
to modify his opilJivI18 tv t};afJBtl of tbe
Governmtnt; and now htl felt hi;; ill sUcCt:ss.
Coming to the subject, htl (Mr. MCanu) regretted that thtl qutstion ot floo tlade arad
protection were not fairly and fully b~fore
the country; but the hon.
mt-mber
f')r B~llarat Wl:'st, who at his t'lection
was in favour of a revision uf the
tariff, should n'Jt complain, for the Govtrnmt'nt seemed to pro~o8tl nothing m ,re.
(A laugh.) The tarifi might Dot be aU he
(Mr. M'Clinn) could dtlsire, but it was Bb.,·
ginuinll, aud the HlJu~ should bd tbalJkful
Mr. M'Cann then ploceeded at flome length to
-.;Large the .hon. member for Blillarat Wtlbt
(}h. GilliCb) with in(;Olll:;it;kn~.Y; a.nd then

contended,that if this tariff were refused, the
respolllihillty Gf preparing a frt18h one lay
on the maj ,rity. It need6d little ~ show
that the mercaot~ community knew very
little of what JIIMy were talking about,
and an instance" thii was to be found in
the ohjection of the hon. mt'mber for the
Wimmlllra to the tax on lIO&p; where."I , what
could be fairer than the tax on an article
which could be manufactured iD this count.ry
cheaper than it could be imported, in spite of
the duty? Was not this one of the vtry
thingcl that should be tl\xed?
Mr. M'B HN.-It is oil that h\ taxed.
Mr. M'CANN oould not Bee the difference
betwoon the tax on the manufactured art,icle
and one of the mateTials. Were the colony
to be dictated to by this intensely 8tllfish
mt:rcantile clasR? He, for one, conteuded
that they neither represented the wishes
of thtl country Bor the principles which would
establiilh the prosperity of the Ptlople. Something had Qeen said about the miners; but
they were, in fa.ct, more favonred than any
other da~. £:.!8,OOO was taken off tham in
rt'!1pect to miners' rights and bu~intlBS licences,
£38,000 in respect to the gold duty,t. and
£38,700 in res Pt; ct to the taxes uII tea.
and sugar. This would make a total
of £104,700 conceded to this cla~8. (Cries
of .. No. no," from both 8ides of the Honse.)
Wbile relieved to tbat extent, the proportion
of new duties falling to be bvrne by tht'm
would, after all deductioDs Wtlre made. amount
to only £65,000. Addtd to that, they get
substantial drawback ill the shape of £60,000
the proceeds from the Y dn Yean, for watersupply to tbe interior. He contended th"t
the ruiuers would in reality btl relieved to
the exttmt of £106,000, Hond the outery that
was raised as to tha inj Utltice whicl1 would be
iuflicted on the miuilJg community was a
mere attempt to boodwiuk them. (Mr. CarptJnter-" No. ") If hon. membt:rs dissgrted
with what htlsaid, let them show thi:' contrary.
But thtlY were incapable of doing it. (" Ob,"
from Mr. Carpenttr.) The member for Castlemaille was incapable of showir,g anythilJg,
except that he ha1 a good pair of lUlJgil.
Mr. CARPENTER asked the Chairman to
call the m.,mhtlr for South Grant to order.
The CHAIRMAN told the member for
South Grant that he was out of ordar.
Mr. M'CANN said the membt-r for Castlemaiue had called out to bim to ,. speak the
tmtb;" and he subwitted that that was an
expr&sion which the hon. member WIloS
b"und to withdraw.
Mr. CARPENTER RaM that after the discourteollt! mauuer IU which the hon. member had referrtjd tl) him he would not withdraw the observation.
Aftt>r remarks from Mr. COHER and Mr.
MIC HIE,

The CHAIRMAN said the remark ongltt
certainly to be withdrawn.
Mr. CARPENTER th, n explained that he
had meallt no otftJllce to the hon. memher ;
bUL finding that he wall maki1£i stateWtluts
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PBTITION 01' LAc:1HLA.1f K'LAUOHLAN.
wblch he beUe1ted to be'unfounded, be'simply
said, .. 8peak the truth." He would now, howMr. ZEAL moved that the pdtition of.
ever, withdraw the expression.
Lacblan M Laucblan, presented to this HoU86
Mr. M'OANN was p~rfectly flatistied. H~ on the 17th imt., b~ prin~d.
then went on with rtlmarks in favour of the
Mr. HOWARD hoped the motion would be
tariff, and expressed the hOPd that ad valorem withdrawn. There was no object to be gained
duti~s would llot be resorttld to.
by printing the petition.
.
Mr. GREEVES m()ved tnat the Chairman
The motion was then negatived without a
report progress.
division.
The remaining bURiness on tbe p"per Wi\8
The motion wall a~reed to, Progress was reported accordingly, and leave obtained to sit pOstponed, Iln·i the House adjourned, at halfpast eleven o'clock.
again on Tuesday.

TWENTY-FIFTH DAY-FRIDAY, JANUARY 27, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER toOk the chair at half·past
four o'clock.
SUBSIDY FOR MAIN ROADS.
Mr. RIDDELL asked the Minister of Mines
wht'ther, in the event of the vote for £600 a
mile for main Toarl!'! being passed, the in'
crelYled subtlidy would bp ptIoid for mdoin roads
n()w in course of construction ?
Mr. SULLIV AN said a good deal would
depend on how the House voted the money.
The Gov~rnment desired to give every encouragement to local bodies; and if the Hou~e
would sanction it, the Government would
ask that the vote should date from the beginning of the present year.
Mr. RAMSA Y asked if the Miuister meant
by the 1st of Jlinuary, works initiated after
that date, or works in hand at that date?
, Mr. SULLIVAN was not prepa.red to
answer the quest,ion; but his opinion was
that it would apply to works initiakd at the
cummencement of the year.
PETITIONS.
Petitions were presented by Mr. BLACKWOOD, from tbe mayor, aldermen, councillors,
aud citil'lens of M.lbourne, praying that the
intention of thfl Legislature ex~ressed in the
Act 16 Vic., No. 39, and the want of sewerage
for th~ city, might be taken into consider",tion in any alteration of the If:l.w relating to
the control of the Yan Y t'an; and by Mr.
O'GRADY, from the mayor and councillors of
the borough of Hawthorn, praying the House
to rt-ject so much of the bill called the JIIStioosof the Peace Consolidation Statute, 1864,
as purposed to deprive the mayor of the
preoedence in all magisterial courts witbin
the city, and to confer upon the Executive
Government the power to remove the mayor
from the magistracy; and to insert clauses in
the bill giving the mayor of the city and the
mayors of fluburb!lll boroughs precedenee in
all magil'terial courts within their j uriediction, and to withbald frotn tbfl ExecudveGoverBment the power to remove ma}-ors from
the magtstr*lY.

PAPERS.
Mr. M'CULLOCH laid on the table, in
ret,urn to an order of the Assflm bly of the
18th J -t.nuary, agricultural statistics for the
year 1864.
Mr. SULLIV AN presented an order in
Oouncil relative to an amended form of
mining !t'MeR.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM laid on the table 11
copy of a circular despatch from the S~cre·
taryof State for the Colonies relative to the
o~eration ot colonial acts for the incorporation of banking companies.
Ml'. FRANOlS submitterl the immigration
ret,urns for t,he month of Ddcember.
Mr. HOWARD brought up the fourth report of the Printing Committee.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr SANDS gave notice that, on Jan. 31st
he would move that there be laid upon the
table a return showing the number of c~ee
adjudica~d upon tit the Kyneton Police
Oourt during the last t wel ve years, the
number of ca:les each year, the fees arising
thllreflOm, and the salaries paid to the
magistrates and clerk of petty sessions each
yea~
•
Mr. HOU~TON g"ve notice that, on Feb.
l"t, he wuuld move that standing ordt'r
No. 7 be swpended ; and that leave be given
to introduce a bill to authori~e the sale of the
St. Kilda and Brighton Railway, and for
other pnrpot';eR.
Mr. HOWARD g'\Ye notice that, on Feb.
1st, he would move tha.t the Melbourne
and Hubs IQ'S Bay R!lilw8Y Company and
Melb >Ulne Railway CompallY Amalgamation
Bill be now read a second time, and referr~
to a .sel" committee.
DEPOSIT FOR SURVEY OF LAND.
Mr. HARKER a9ked the Minister of Mines,
if the Government intended to refund to Mr.
Thoa..as Bury the sum of £46, lodged with
the warden In 1861, for a survey of laud.
which survey was never made?
Mr. SULLIVAN had inquired into the
matter, and found that Mr. Bury had made
applic"tioo for a lease of land, which was
d~alt with io the usual way by the warditB,
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Mr. Warburion Carr. Of the deposit. .£37
1~. had gone to defra.y the cost of the survey
of the land at Cape P..ter80n. A lease was
also prepared, but Mr. Bury, for whatever
reason, did not take it up. The leaSt! was
therefore cancelled, and the deposit for·
feited.

[SESSION

I.

FEBS TO UNIV.lBSITY PROFESSORS AKD OIVIL
SEBVANTS.

Mr. EDW ARDS moved.. That there be laM upon the table of this
House a return of all mone~8 and fefs paid
by the GoverTlment to professors of tbtl Unl..
versity and civil servants beyonl1'the salades
HINING IN THE RICHMOND P ADDOOK.
attached to their respective ofti~ siDce the
Mr. LEVEY desired to ask the Minister bt January, 1862."
of Min CD s the question standing in his nam
Mr. GIRDLESTONE seconded the motion.
on the Pre,ioua day, namely, whether leave which was agreed to.
would bd given to mine for gold in Rich·
PREMIUMS FOR NOVEL INDUSTRIES.
mond Paddock?
Mr. SULLIV AN did not know what porMr. EDWARDS movedtion of the paddock the hone member referred
" That there be laid upon the table of the
to. There were the Survey Paddock, the Po- Houe
copies of all the papers and correspondlioe Paddock (Mr. Levey.-" The Police Pad· ence relating to or entertained by the board
dock "), and that portion of land not yet appointed for the distribution of the grant of
leserved for any purpose. As regarded the .£5,000 (or new industries, and the minutes of
Police Paddock, mining would certainly not proceedings of such board."
be permited there. Witb respoot to the un·
sold and unreserved land. he might say It would be in the recollection of the House
that miners' rights would not be available that £5,000 was voted for the purpose of
there. it being outside a proclaimed gold- offering rewards to those who should 8UCOOBBfield; and that land in the Survey Pad- fully initiate new industries in the colony.
dock could only be taken for mining pur- and a board was appointed to administer the
poses under a regulation framed by the de- vote. It appeared from what had bf'eo done
partment. When leases were applied for, it by that board, tbat there were fifty-eight
was not the custom of the department to give application!!. and that of that number eleven
information as to whether they would be applicants had rectived rewards; the whole
granted or not; and in the present case, the amount so expended, however, being only
applicatioos for leases would be dealt with in about £600. Three of these appUcants got
£100 each, four got £50 each, and the rethe ordioary way.
Mr. RAMSAY wouM like to ask the hone maining four got 4!f}Jj each. Now, the
member how he could reconoile his present minutes and correspondence whicb his
statement with the fact that miners' rights motion asked for were wanted in order that
carried the miners all over the gold-fields? tile House might see on what principle the
No C&8e had ever yet been brought UtJ in which board had proceeded in apportioning the
a miner's right was not held to be a good title rewards.
Mr. KERFERD seconded the motion.
to the occupation of auriferous land.
Mr. FRANCIS said there was not the
Mr. SULLIVAN said it was quite true that
no case of the kind had yet been brought up i slightest objection to the production of the
but he had intimated what the law, apart correspondence i but the matttlr was capable
from the custom, was. A miner's right was of easy explanation. The vote was granced
available nowhere except on a proclaimed on the understanding that industries such as
gold. field, and no land such as that in ques- the manufacture of woollens, paper, earthentioncould be taken up except under the regu- ware and glass, and the production of hemp,
lations of the department. Where new gold- oils, silk, and cotton, should be primarily
fields were discovered, it was the practice to considered. The board on beginning: their
extend the district,!'lO as to bring them within duty found that an oveJsight had been
made with regard to the vote. It had
a proclaimed:gold·field.
Mr. LEVEY gave notice that, on a future not been made a spectal appropriation; and
therefore,
if not dealt with in the meantime,
d"y, he would move that, in the opinion of the
House, it was not expedhmt to grant licences it would lapse at the eud of the year. Under
to mine for gold in any of the parks or public these ciroumstances, the board found themselves limited to a few months, wltbln which
reserves arouad Melbourne.
the industries BOught to be promoted could
THE CASE or MRS. MARGATET C_LUM.
not puctically be brought into active t xist6nce; and, in conitlquenet>, they felt conMr. LALOR (in the absence of Mr. Snod- strained
to confine their attention to the few
grus) movcdIndustries which were at the time in a posi.. That there be laid upon the table of this tion to compete for premiums, and to devote
House copies of all papers connected with to them the comparatively small portion of
the claim for an allowance of Mrs. M8Tgaret the .vote which had been expended, leaving
Cullum, widol\' of the late boa~wain, Robert the remainder to lap~e, with the view, howCullum, who died at Port Albert in February, ever, of asking the Government again to
1864."
place the £5,000 on the Supplementary EstiMr. ORR seconded the motion, which was mates for 1865. The board felt, indeed. that
had
they, under the oircumstances, expended.
agreed to.
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tha £5,000 they would have been, if not mIsappropriating, at least misdirecting the vote.
The motion was agreed to.
THE CASE OF MR. THOMAS BURY.

Mr. HARKER moved"l'hat thtlre be laid on the table of the
House copies of all the corr~spolldellce bdtWtlen Mr. Thomatl Bury, the Minillg depart
melJt, and the Board of Land and W01ks."
Mr. EDW ARDS seconded the motion.
Mr. SULLTVAN regretted that he was
obliged to oppose the m~ion. 'rhe correspoudence alluded to was of a most voluminous character. It commenced as far blck
as the d~ys of Mr. L·'\trob~, al'ld would take
a clel'k four months to copy. If he Elaw that
any inj ulltice was being done to Mr. Bury he
would ~nt to the motion at once, but such
was not the case. If the memb~r for Cullingwood would come to the Mining department
he would go over the corrt'sp'mdence with
him, and the hon. mem ber, he f.:It sure, would
then be satisfied that Mr. Bury was not being
in any wa~ unfairly dealt with.
Mr. RAMSAY said the Minister of Mines
was wrong in saying that the correspondence
commenced in the days of Mr. La.rob~. Mr.
BUIY Wli8 not in the colony then; bllt the
c')rrespondence did commence in 1857 or
1858. From his own knowledge, he could say
that no case had betln more grossly mismanaged, and in no case had grtlater cruelty
been shown, than in the case in question.
If the member for Collingwood went to the
deputment there was little doubt that he
would find matter that would iuducd him
to take some other steps. The corresp:>Ddence to which the Minister of Mines evidently referred as beginning iu the time of
Mr. Latrohe was that with Mr. Davis, the discoverer of coal at Cal'e Paterson.
Mr. SULLIVAN stated that he would lay
the original correspon lence on the table, if
that would satisfy hon. membdIs.
Mr. HARKER would accept the offer of the
Ministt:r of Mines, and visit the department.
Mr. EDW ARDS advised the member for
Colltngwood to ac~ept the sec<Jnd offer, and
have the origind correflpondence laid on the
table.
'l'he motion was then agreed to.
JlEROANTILE INSTRUMENTS AND BECURITI:ilB
TRANSFER BILL.

Mr. LE VI rose tf) move the second reading
of this bill. The Attorney·General bad asked
him whether he intended to procee<i with it
that evening. or po~tpone it to another oc·
casion. It was rare that they could gclt a
House on a private members' nightjand therefore, unleBB precedence were given him on
llome Government night, he wonld at once
proceed to move the secont! readt!lg.· In
blinging in the bill he had no wish to deprivetbe Ministry of the credit to which
thflY were entitled in consolidating the Mer·
cantile Hecuritit8 Act; but he btli~v"d that

he was entitled to claim the support of
the Ministry fl)r thfl present measure, and
he tbought he would be. able to show why.
The House had had experience of the delays
which hindered the amendment of our merc IntHe law in respect to the promised insolvency bill, and if the Government lent their
aid in this matter, a boon would be conferred on the mercantile public. Besides,
excepting in the additLm t'J the schedule of
the words "warehouse-keepers' certificates,"
the bill was a mere transcript of 18 Vie., No.
24, which ha1 bQen, as it were, accidentally
repealed in 18-57 by a mea.sure dealing with
bills of lading Up to this time, moreover, he
believed sca rcely one mercan tile man out ot 100
knew that there had been a change in the
law, and transactions of enormous amount
were daily conducted on tbe princ 1pltl that
the simple enjorsement of the certificate involv...d the posses~ioll of the property. It
was only within the last few months that a
case occurrtld in which it was found that there
could be a stoppagd of the goous in tranritu,
and that the holder of the bond certific~te
was unable to claim that posseBBion bad
passed. When that case came before a jury,
they unanimously gave a verdict in favour
of the holder of the endorsed document,
but the decision of the full CI)Qrt reversed
that. 'rhus as the law decided that the
general understanding was a fallacious one,
he made his propOSition, which was the more
desirable as in fut,ure almost all imports
would be bond~d. The law as it stood invol ved great hardships to the innocent holder,
and no doubt the morality of the question
was entirely in his favour. The necessity of
the bili was urgent, for already country storekef'p"rs who bought through agents were
heavy losers, in the expense to which they
were put to obtain possession. He hoped the
House would consider these rea 'Ions sufficient
inducements to pass the mea~ure.
Mr. KERFERD seconded the motion.
Mr. MIOHIE sl]g~ested " postponement, as
copies of the bill had only btJen circulated
that mornir.g, and the change of the law was
important. He rememberdd, in a case in
which the hon.lDember for Maryborough was
plaintiff, he (Mr. Michi.,) was counsel for the
dtfendant, a merchant, who havitJg entrusted
a docum , nt of this sort to a clerk, found that
that ptrson disposed of it. aa.d eventually it
reached tbe hOll. member's hands.
Mr. LEVI expLined that the documelit
concerned in toat case W.&8 a bill of la.ding ;
and accordiLg to the receipt produced in
court tbHe h'\d bt'en a full purchase.
Mr. MICHIE did not see that tha.t a.ltered
the case, for the document might easily have
been one of those referred to in the bill, and
there was no essential dissimilarity in the
nature of the breach of trust. The Supreme
Court, at all eventEl, took a different view of
the transaction to that held by the hon.
mpm ber; so the importance of the question
in volved was plain. For this reason, he
moved the adjournment of the deba.te till
Fridav next.
Mr.EDWARDS drew the attention of the
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Crown law officers to the fact that the
original blll was passed Into law by the old
Legislati ve Council in 1855, and repealed in
1867. He thougbt the fact of these changes
following each other so close WIUJ, at least.,
curious.
Mr. HIGINBOl'HAM explained that the
reatlon of the repeal was 1ihe fliCt that the
oJiginal bill was a dtlparture from the Ei,gliah law. The act was preparoo by OI,e of
the judges of the SupremIJ Court, aod in
eluded bills of lading as wdl as the other
documeht.. m..-ntioned in this m.·asure. An
Enlllish act was afttlrwards \>'iSded, aIlowiug
the transfer of bills of ladll,g, aud it wa.;
considered desirable to make the c'Jlouial
law in harmony with the Engli~h law in that
respect. He bJlievoo that the act in ~ dam80n
wa~ n~ver acted upon except in ca,~s of dock
warrants and bills of lading, uutil the English act was introduCt:d.
Mr. LEVEY suggetlted. that if the liebate
were adjourntd, it should have prtlCooence on
eam" Government night.
Mr. M'CULLOCH was willing to allow the
deb"te to have precedence on tl01l16 G'Jvernment night, after the iariff w~ d.sposed of,
but at present he could not name any particular evening.
The motion was then agreed to. and the
debate was adjourned until Friday, Feb. 3.
LIEN ON CROPS BILL.

Mr. CASEY, in moving that this bill be
read a second tilne, explatuHd that
the object of it WIiS to give alotriculturitlts
similar facilities for obtaining loans of
mflllt'y as were afforded to the p"~toral
class by the Liens on Wool Act. It
would enable farmers to raise money by
mortgaging their standing ClOPS. aDd in mauy
instances this would be of great arivanta~~ to
tbtlm by giving them the opportuuity of
getting advances of capital nt-ce&l8IY to carry
on their pur8uittl pi ofit't.bly. ~ucn a mtlatiure
appeared part,ict11I6rly dtltlirable lit thH present
tIme. as the House had j'lSt patlStld 1\ laud
bill which proposed tJ ltlatte iustead of ~n
agriculturalll1nda; and it was impOSSible for
leRR6t's to mortgage the land which tuey occupied. A simil~r m~asure \\ a'i iu operation
in NHw Bouth Wales and at the Cape, snd
in both coloDltlS it had tluccoo·11"d very
wdl. The bill preserved all t-lxitltillg rights
~d by landlurds and ml)rtl(agors; Bn 1
hft did not 8e6 ~at any tanl!ible objtl('tiolJS
could be raised to it. li the HOUB6 agreed io
thtl fltlCOlld reading, it wo,;; hitl interltion to
move that the bill should simply htI committtlCi pro jurmd, p.ltltponing the consideration of
'he various c)"UAeB !lntil a tntuJ"tl day.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM appro~edoft'l~general
prlnci,.le of the bill. and &ri it wa!! the into-nt.ion of the hOD. lDt moor who hall char~e of
it, to ~tpoue its cou"irferation ill c' 'monttee
he thought the HouStl UJight agree to th~
seconrt r~adiDg.
After some some remarks from Mr. LEVI
and Mr. EDW ARDS,

The bill was read a 8eCOIld time, and committed pro JOI'fltIJ, leave being liven to the
committee to sit again on Friday, Feb.

3.:

QUABTZ UEPS DlUINAGB LAW A)(llNDlIENT
BILL.
On tIle motion of Mr. How ARD, &he House

wt'nt into commUtee on this bill.
The first clanse providefl that tn the const.ruction of the Act of Vil;toria, numb, red
153, (·he word" claim" shall apply to and include all land or ground held, UIJt'd, or occupied by any pe1'llOn fot mining purposes; aud
that tne word ,. owner" sball apply to and
include the person hulding, ulSing, or OCCUpying any land or ground for mining purposts.
On this clause,
Mr. HALFEY read a resolution adopted
by the Saudhurtlt Miniog B'Jard, to the
effect that in their opinion the Draiuaga
of Reefs Act had OOt,n an i.,jury inst.-ad of a
bt'n~fit to the district, owing to tb~ loose,
uucertain. and uujust maunt:r in which it
had been administered by men wqp had 1.10'
the sligbtest knowledge of mming, and re·
commtmdtng that the powers conferred upon.
the wilfdens shuuld bd subject to bYt'-laws to
be fr"med by the mining boards. Ht! asked
the Mmitlter of Mines if a cla.use embodying
these views could be added to the prtlSeut bill ?
Great complaints had been made In the didtriot of Sandhurst of the unjust operation of
the act. In some cases J)tlrsons were improperly cooolttllled to pay for drain&g'i, and in
othel instlWCe8 persons who ought to pay
escaped without payment.
Mr. SULLIV AN said that the suggestion of
the Sandhurst Mining Board was opposed to
the principle of tbe exi~tiDg act, Qll1t olluld
not be conveuit-ntIy appended to the bill.
This matkr, however, diti not rest with him,
but with the hon. member who had oharge of
it. He (Mr. Sullivall) iutt'nded in the course
of the sel!l!ion to iDtroductl a larger and 2eneral mel1~or~ for the amenoment of the DrainJ\ge of Reef:; Act, and the 8ugget'tion of the
Sandhurtit Miu.ing Board shonld lhen receive
his full c.m>lideration.
Mr. HOWARD said that the Mining Board
had br. ,ugbt the Bul.} ct und~r his It ,tioo,
bllt as th" bill W<WJ frawed for a specific pur1J08t'. he did not fool jlldtifieli in ilJtrodu1'iug
Dt!W matter into it. At th~ suggestiun, huwever, of the mem bt>r for Castlemaine (Mr.
Car()tjntit-r) he propoeed the additio!l to the
clauStj of wor,is d.,finillg .. pomviog machhlery" to 00 all applianCt'S u8t!d for the
purJlO88 of Taising wa~r. and worked Iy
Mttlam, wat~r, hors., or any other pmrer.
After a discuS8ioo. tn which M~s.'418. CASEY,
RAH8AY, and OARPENTER took part, the
arntlndwent was agre d to. and the clause, as
amlUld\p, Will'! adtlpted.
On clause 2, providing that the bill sht.uld
io 1,0 wa,y interf"rtl witu th" provit!ion~ of the
existing act,
Mr. SULLIV.lN rtIm&lked that Hr. Helms,
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of Raodhurst, had called hts.attention to the
circumstanoe that under the p:reaent law only
party bad the rigbt to apptml. This was
felt to be a h~rd8hip, and to remedy it he
ruoved the addition of a proviso, giving all
persons aggrieved by the warden'8 decitJion
the right of apoeal to the OoUlt of Mine8.
Mr. HALFEY moved that the Ohairman
report progretl8. The act required a number
ot amendments, and it would be better to
allow the Minister of Mmes to introduce a
comprehensive measure.
The motion for reporting progre8R was negatived, and the clause, with Mr. Sulllvan's
amendment incorporated, WIIS adopted.
Mr. HALFEY thtln movoo the insertion of

on~
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a new c1ause em bodTlng the recommendations
of the Sandhur~t Mming Board.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM objected to thec~usel
Inasmuch as it would giY6 the mining ooara
pfJWer over both the warden and the Oourt of
Mines, a course utterly inconllistent with the
due administration of justice.
The clause W&.IJ then l1tlglltived.
The preamble was read and agreed to, and,
on the Hout!e resuming, the bill was re.
ported, the consideration of the report being
made an order of the day for Woonesday
Feb. I.
The remaining business was postponed, and
the House adjourned at twenty-five ruihUtitls
to I!6ven o'clock. until TueSda.Y. Jan. 81.

'fWENTY-SIXTH DAY-TUESDAY, JANUARY 31, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE OOUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at a
ql1arter past four o'clock, and read the usual
praYf.'r.
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE (£560,000) BILL.
Thtl PRESIDENl' 8l1nounced the rt:ceipt
of a communication from His Ex' :ellt:ncy the
G·)vemor, in\imating tha.t he bad given the
Royal assent to this bill. at the Governor's
r~ideDce, 'l'uora.k.
NOTICE Ol!' MOTION.

Mr. A'BEOKET'r gave lJotioo that, on
Tuesday, tbe 7th of February, he would
move a r6l!olution affirmillg that it was desirable that tbe several eltlCtoral provinces
Bhould be alte: red. 80 as to providl1 for a more
equal di~tribution of the electoral frallcbit3t:: ;
that the numbt:r of member8 of tbe Lt·gisla·
tlve Oouncil should be incrl'ased ; that two
now doctoral provinces be cODstituted, to be
called the North·E~8tern and S·)nth·E""tern
provinces. 8nch provinces to include Nurth
and South GipPIl Land rtldpectiveb. anti. each
to l'flturn fivt' m·-mllers; and that tho boundaries of the t'xit'ting provinces be slt. rtJ<! accordin~ly. and with spt-cial r6gaId to the
requiremtlnts of the population.
PETITIONS.

Pt'titlons were presenkd by Mr. FRASER,
from L",hJan M'Lauchlan, on the ~n hject of
land It'giRI/ition; and by Mr. HULL, from
F. W. Dallimol'e and other pastoral knants of
the Ol'Own, praying to be heard by cuullsd at
the bar of the House agaiust such portion of
the 48th clause of the bill as would dt'prive
the petitioner14 of thdir rights, or have a letlOspectiv60ptlrat.ion it,jnri(Jus to tht)ir rights.
PAPERS.
lir HERVEY laid the fol1owfn~ papers on
the table:-A despatch from the Oolonial
SooretaIY. relative to the operation of c(,loDial acts :wltb rf'gard to banking companif'l';
agricultural and live "tock statistics in 1864;
all O,-der in Council relative to mining in the
&J.u:llwIst dlitri.c.t; an Order in Oouncil as

to form of mining lease; and regulations
public accounts.
Mr. FA WKNER brought up the first repOJt
of the Printiug Ot,mmittee.
rl~8pecting

ELEOTION8 AND QUALIFICATIONS COMMITTEE.

The mt'mber8 of the Elections and QualHications Ol,mmiltee were 8worn In; and the
first meetivg of the committee was fixed for
next momlllg. at eleven o'clock.
CALL OF THE HOUSE.

The first order of the day was for a call of
the House.
The CLERK called the name of each hol1.
mtlmbt-r, an,t it was found that there were
three members absent-namely, Mr. Black,
Mr. ClaTke. aud Mr. 'l'uInbull.
The PRESIDENT llitimated that he had
received a It'tttlr from Mr. Black, informing
bim that he would be at the Hou.se by five
o'clock, bdt that he would not be able to be
pr~nt at the commencement of the Bitti',g.
Shortly afterwards Mr. Black entered the
House and took his seat, and 8ubeequently
Mr. Clarke attended.
CONSTITUTION ACT AMENDMENT Bn.L.

Mr. HEHVEY, in moving the l!looond reading of this bill, remindpd the Houl!6 that
last HeSSion Mr. Fraeer movoo for Itl8Y8
to introduce a bill of a similar character, but
the bill vail not pressed, partly owing to the
lateness of the session, alld aoo to the fact
that the importance of the 8ubject rendered
it desirable that any measure in relation
thereto 8hould be brought in by the Governmeut. The matter bad been carefully considt'red by the Government during the rece88,
and tht'y bad doomed it their duty to sub·
mtt the pre~nt measure to Parliament at
an early period of the 8el1sion. As hon. members were awut', various changes had taken
place in tbe Oonstitution Act since It was
origina)],- framed. These changes ~ere of very
gTf'at importance, commendlJg WIth the abolit ion of the qualification for members of !he
Legitilative A.stierubly, ..nd subaequently dOing
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away with the qualiftoatfon for electors for
that House, and shortening the period during
which the membtrs should hold their seats
from five years to tbrt:e. While these .ltela·
tions had taken place with respect to the
Legislative Assembly, the Council had remained as it. was originally formed urder
the COl1stitutloD. Act, both with regard
to the qualifications for the electo1'8 and
the eltcted. The measure now under
consideration was introduced with the
view of bringing that House more into harmony with the Constitution Act as it stood at
present. Hon. members would admit that
there were some re8SOllS for the alterations
proposed by the bill. In the first pla"!t', lA
great reduction had taken place in the value
of property since the Constitution Act came
into existence, and that might be considered
8 good reason wby tbe property qualific'\tion
for memLers should be reducl'd. He believ~d
that the valua of property had been reduced
quite to the extent wbich had been Iltated by
the Hon. Mr. Fraser-namely, fifty per
cent. Undoubtedly, the etf",ct of the reduction of the qualification would be
to widen the selection for members of the
House. It would, he thought, bt.! admitted to
be desirable to widen that selootion, because
it could not be said that the honour of having
a seat in the Legislative Council had bet·n
songht after as is ought to have been. It
was much more desirable that there should
be a considerable number of suitable men
ambitious of that honour than that, in the
event of a seat in the House being vacant, it
should go a·bt>gging, as they hari often seen.
(Sevtr"l hon. members-" Where?" "Whtn ?")
Many of the seats in the House had betn ob·
tRined without Lhe slightest c'lmpetitioDmany of the re·electiolJ8 had taken place
without the slightest clmpetition from geutlemen who might have bet'n thought dtsirous
ot obtaining seats in the House. During the
late general election it had been difficult to
induce gentlemen to offer themsel ves for elec·
tion as members of the House, which was a
proof that seats in the Hout;e were not valued
8S it might be snpPotied they would be. (Mr.
Mitchell-" They were all contested but one")
lf the hi "hest honour which could be con·
ferred upon 8 colonist was to eltct him to a
spat in the Council, it might have been expeeted that those seats would have bten much
more sought after than they ev. r had bet'n.
He was not pr... pared to state that this was
owing to the high property qualification re·
quired for members, but he simply stated it
8toJ a fact.
In South Australia and Tas·
mania no property qualifif'ation was re
quired for memb,rs of the Legislative C'lun·
cil, and in both those colonies the Council
was an elected body. He expected that the
chipf argument against the reduction of the
property qualification would be, tbat it would
op~n the door to the introduction of indi·
viduals who would Dot be dpsirable members
ot the Council. From the opinion which had
been expressed to him by tbtl Hon. Mr. Ayres,
Chief Stcretary of South Australia, as to the
effect of there. being n8 property qualification
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tn that colony, he was justified in saying
that no such result need be apprebendt'd.
Though there was no property qualification
required for mpmbers of the Council in South
AUEltralia 01 Tasmania, there waS a qualific,,tion for the electors, but i~ was only a £50
frt'ebold, inlltpad of '£1,000, as required in thicJ
colony. Thtlre WaB, t.herefore, a singular
discrepancy between the Constitution Act
of Victoria and the Constitution Acts in
force in the two other colonies to which he
had ref~rred. As universal sutfrag~ now prevaUed in cODDtxion with the election of
members of the Assembly, the change proposed by this bill in the qualification for
electors for the Council was a reasonable
one, and would bring the two portions of the
Coul'titution Act more in harmony with each
otht r. He knew that an opinion prevailed
that it might be perfectly safe to reduce
the Qualification for the eltcted, but quite
unsafe to reduce the qualification for the
electors. He thoustht that the qualification
for electors was decidedly a very high one,
anrl that, as tae value of pr{lperty had
falIm fifty per cent. since the pa-sing of the
Cunstitution Act, they would be quite jUi'tified in reducing the qnalification for electors
as well as for the elt'cted. The owntrB of frtehold property must have vastly increased in
number eince the Constitution Act wag
passed, but there had not betn a correspolJd·
ing increase in the numbtlr of electors for the
Upper House. The electors for the Upper
House did not bear a fair proportion to the
whole p"pulation of the colony. and, perhaps
from that ca.use, the Upper House did not
command that influence which it would do
if its cOD8tituency was largt2r. The third
portion of the bill pnposed to reduce the
i maximum period during which members of
I thtl Council could hold their seats flOm ten
years to five. Everything was done by halvl·s.
('\fr. Fawlmer.-"It is only half done.") It
was tlTolJosed to reduce the qualifi( ation f(lr
the dectors and the dected one, balf, and the
period for which merubt>rs were elected also
one half. Originally, the members of the
Legi'3latlve Allllembly were elected for five
years, but subs( qaently the period was reduced to thl'ee. To bling the constitution of
the Council into harmony with the constitution of the A!lsembly in this nspect, it would,
perhaps, be more correct to reduce their period of office to six year~ instead of to five. as
proposed. With this alteration, he thought
that the Constitution Act would be 80
amended as to hring the constitution of both
branche8 of the Legislature into harmony.
H@ would probably be reminded that the
number of m! mbers of the Assembly had
bt!en increased from sixty to seventy·eight
since the original Constitution Act was
passed, and that, to wake the Council barmonise in this respect also, it would be neces·
sary to increase the num~r of members of
the House. 'fhe Government had not intro'
duced such a provision into the bill, and he
was not authorised to make the suggestion;
but if hon. members thought it desirahle to
increase the number of members of the
I
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Council from thirty to forty, he would not
oppose such a court!e. Pel'tlonally, he should
btl glad of such an alteration. though it
might be said tbat the difficulty in finding
candidates for seats tn the House was a Ieason
why the number of members should not be
increased. He had now explained the PlO'
visir,ns of thf< bUl ; and he thought hon. members would admit that it was nut tinkering
with the Constitution, nor was it a batlty
at,tit!mpt to bring that Hous~ more into accord
with public opinion and in harmony with.
the constitution of the other branch of the
Legislature. The 80n. member concluded by
moving that the bill be read a sooond
time.
Mr. JENNER seconded the motion. The
country, he said, had demanded an alterati(.n
in the conlltitution of that House, and nearly
ev.ery gentleman who had recently been
elected a member of eithH brltonch of the
Ll'gi~latUIe had J?ledgtd himself to a reform
of that depcriptlOn. He huped that hon.
mt'mbers who were favourable to reform
would be willing to reduce the property
qualification both for mt'mbers and electols
olla-half. At one time there were ullwards of
16,000 t:lectors for that House, but at present
there were only rather ov~r 8,000. The decrease might be partially owing to thtl altera·
tions in the Eltlctoral Act, but at the same
time it showed' the necessity for" reduction
iu the qualification. As to the necessity
for a reduction of the qualification for
memberl'l, he might remalk that there Wall
great difficulty in getting candidateil, in con·
8t'quence of the qualification required. C' No,
no."} Many persons who had only £500
worth of freehold property now were quite as
cOl1servative as wht'n thtlY had £1,000 worth,
years ago. The character of the House, he
maintained. would Dot be cbaugtd by increasing the lJUmber of voters; but. on the
other hand. the I~J ger the constituencitls the
more important the} would be. Hon. memo
bers who had watched passing events must
have seen that that Hou8e had to a certain
extent l(lst its positi{,n with the cuuntlY.
(" No, no.") Hd said "yes," and he could
prove it. That position could only be regained by the passing of liberal measures,
and by incresping the number of v<-ters.
There was no power in the Cunstitution Act
to -enable the Legislaturd to reduce the period
for which hon. membtlrs were elected; and,
therefore, if the bill passed in its prt:sent
shape (for which he was prepared to vote), it
would have to be reserved for the consideration of Her MajtBty which would be tantamount to shelving the question. He undu·
stood that many membt:Ts cousidertd that,
88 they had been tit cted for a certain
number of years, they had inchoate rights,
and they, there tort', would not vote for a
reduction of their term of selvit'e. But if
that portion of the measure were objectionable, there wa'! no reas(.n why the bill should
be 10Bt alt<,gether. If hon. members would
not consent to rfduce the period for which
they were electit:d to sit, ho would stJOnuly
recommend them to increase the n!1mber of
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provinces from six to Bine, which would give
fifteen additional members. At present the
provinces wer" sadly too large. 'l'he boundary
of the South-Western Province, for instance,
commt'nced at Queensclitf on one side, and
included Geeloug, Ballarat, Smythesdale,
and scores of otber importal1t ~laces. 'l'he
Southern Province was as large, If not larger.
He saw not.hing in the Constitution Act to
prevent slices btJing taken out of the exititing
plovincds to form three new provinces. In
England, the numbtr (If mem'bP.rs of t.he two
branches of tbe L, gil!lature bore a much
nearer proportion to each other than in this
colony- -t.he House of Ovmmons consisting of
658 members, and the Hom.e of Lords of 466.
When the nuwber of members of the Legitlative Assembly was increased from sixty to
seventy·eight, it was inkndeu, he bdievt'd,
to increase the number of members of t,he
Council, and that il1tention ought to be car'
ried out.
Mr. MURPHY considered the bill a st~p in
the right direction, but it did nut go tar
enough to carry out the views and rt'quiremelJts of the country. There ought to bto provisiOn\! in the bill for inCleat;iIlg the number
of members 01 the Houst", and fur tiubdividing
the p1ovinces. Some of the provinces were 1'0
large that it was impossible for caudidates to
GalVa~S tbt"m, and Impo8siNe for mlmbt-rs to
make themselves knowll to their contltituents.
The Ea::ltern Province, for instaIlce, was naturally dividt'd by the Dividing Rangf', and
would make two provinCt's. This would increase the numbd of members fr, m thirty to
thiny-six, which wuuld make the House more
in accord with the AS8embly, as fllr &s the
llUllJbtT of mf'mbers was concerned. 'I'he
bill, in his ('piuioll, made no change sufficient
to ju"tify the House in interfering with tbe
COIJ~.titUlioIl Act. and unle~8 it could be
amel1ded in the directiolJs whi.h he had indicated, he should feel it his duty to vote
agllinl!lt it.
Mr. HULL remarked that a member of the
presel1t Government stated on the hUl'tingp,
..hat if the LaT.o Bill were ft'jected by the Le~islative Council, the Govemment plOposed
"to submit to Parliament a measure of reform of the Legil;:lative Council itself, aud I
b. Heve that reform is much needed. 'I'he
Lt'gislative Council is at prestnt a dangerous
eiemeJlt in the Govt'rnment of this couutry."
He a!\ked hon. mf'mbtlrs if they were prepared to submit to ~uch language as this ffllm
a MirliAter of tht1 Crown? 11 they Werf', be
was not. .. The Legislati ve Council," said the
same Ministt'r. "at thill momt"nt I bdieve to be
a peJmant"nt obstructiol1 to wise legislation,
and it is Ct'rtailJly a standing menBce to all Governments." Wall such lalJguageto be endured?
The f'peaker he was quoting continued to Bay
-" There is a crafty design which aims at
the aggrandiSt'ment of a few by the monopoly
of the public property, of ag~randi8ement by
a 'mon(lpoly of polit,ical powt'r, and of the
excluAivn of the mass of the people from I'Olitical privileges. Wt'll, gentlemen, the Legislative Council, I aw sorry to oay, repTesents
this body in the community." The spe4lktlr
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then prooeeded- If yon give ut your ACtive
support, we will retain office, and render
Guv6rnment in this oolony permanent; and
If you will afford ue your aid, W6 wlll, if
nt:ces,ary, defy and defeat. the prt8R!' As to
.. permanent . Government," that was what
they had in France b8fore the lWvolution,
alld they knew what it led to: and as to
the pr. SS, though it did sometimes run
duwD pubUc mt!D, Yllt he would be sorry
to see any Miuistry defy it. HoD. members. however, kuew now how they were
looked upon by at least one member of
the GoverLment. Allusion h~ btlen lIlade
to too cllangt;S which had taken place. God
knew there had lJOOn changes. And what
did EIU'I 01'6\', III man as de.-p in the c!Junsels
of H .. r Majesty as Lord Palm~rstoo, say of
them? Why, t.hat tht;y were eminently
clilculattd to foster 1111 tbat was bad in tht1
colony, by giving an ucendancy to ultradt'mocracv. an opinion which wa~ shart'd in
by every thinking man in th.. Unitt·d Kingdom. It Wa!' ul'eJess to deny that the bill had
lIot a democlatic t;.·ndency, BI', at ally rete, It
was the thin end uf the wedgt'. A grl'at deal
was dSid rt'garding the CounCil bt'illg brougbt
Into barmony with tbe A~sembly, but was
tbIs dt:sirsble? Was it not the rule that
whtm the ~[Vants were in perfect barmflnv,
that the master was rotJbed wit.hout t;lud?
Harmony was all very well if the Conucil was
Dterely to receive bilJs at four o'clock, and
ruMh them through by six o'clock, In ignolallce
of theirc •• nttntll; but such grtat mistakes had
been corumilkd this way, that he, for ODe,
... ould not submit to the plactice any 100,ger.
The hon. memoor who iutroriuced the me~ure
b~ referred to th., fall in the 1'alue
of property, but was he not aware that proptJrty was rising again-that whtll'c a huuse
could be had for Lothing eighteen months
ago, it. was difficult to find OlJe to let at all
DOW?

Mr. LOWE.-I only wish it was true.
Mr. HULL was speaking of Melbourne, not
of Gt:duug (L<iughter.) It hlld bt'lf-n eaid
that gt-ntl, mtn of education did 1.0t come
ft"rward for seats in the Council. But why
did they not? Why, ikcaose such mm,
though they wuuld tac.e a cauuon, would not
go up to be moLbt'd. And how WaS it proposed to meet tbis? By iucreasilog the numbtlr of t:lt·ctors. The very thing that would
put fhese wen hor8 de combat. Allusion had
been made t(, the DPighbuuring colon it s.
Now, he denied that VlCtorili W88 hOUlld to
- follow the t:xaoJple of the Bis.d colonleA;
but as Adelaide han been ml-lnfiont!d, he was
quioo willing to take it as an insralJce. Trut',
that colony was going on quietl~, but thHt
.as ~caUi'e it WaR very differ"ntly constituted
to thifl, to which the gold fidds sad drawn
the tag-rag alJd b(.btall of the world. 1'he
bOil. Dlt.'Dlbt'r (Mt. Jtlnner) had duwn a comparison htJtwet:n the numbtlr of members in
the BnUtitl of Commons and thuse in the
House of Lords; a comparison which would
have been lidiculed if he ha·\ mlldt! it himself, but wbich was in perfect taste c)'.mtng
flv.JD ~ 1lltlIi man. The hOD. IUtl,Uloor furgot,
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however, that tM Uoue of Lords was not an
ttleckd
and that. death might occatIion
a large dUferetlO8 in its number at one time
as compared with anothf'r. It was fashionable to quote autborltit<8 in the Lower House,
and in oommitiee, if the blll ev"r went so far;
he would be ~1' to quote extracts fro~
Ntcboll's Rile and 1kcqy of tAe Model RfPUblac,
frolD AluOfJ, and from OarZ1/le. which would
throw much light on the qUt'l!tion.
Mr. FA WKNER.-lkad them all.
Mr. HULL @aid no man could read the
books with more advantage than the hon.
membat'to whom he handed them. Canada
had been alluded ro by the supporters (.If the
bill, but it WaR f(lrgotten that tbe new federal
constitution there, while providil!g for a
Lowt'r House ~imilar 10 that which existed
bere. also t'stabllshed an Upper Council, tl'6
mt·mbers of which Wt'r6 to be &l,pointt-d by
the Crown for life. A great deal had bt en
said about opinion out of doors, but how was
it shuwn ? Why was it that not a l'Iinde petition harl been brought before the HouSt"?
Mr HIt~RVEY.-Tht! el.·ctions show it.
Mr. HULL knew that wben he was t'lected
hf' was askl d, "Will you change the cooAtltution ?" .. Will youltlF8en the qualifica.tion?"
,. Will you increase thtl number of members?"
He ft'pHed then, as be had done to reCt'-nt inquiries, that if his vote would kick such a
reform bill ont, out it would go, and the elec·
tors, kno\Yin~ his opinions, sent him iD. He
objected to the me"tlllTe before th~ House,
iJl88DlUch as its object was to bring th6
Couneil dowlt to the level of the A~I\f'mbly,
aud tht-n, bring useltlsl', it would be abolished •
to .. ave expense.
Mr. LOWE rose to support the bill. He had
s~,k. n in favour of it \Jut of the House, and
he intended to vote for it now. It Waf! 8 recoguised principlf'that 8 propt'rty qualification was Iequirt'd from members of tbe
CouncU, but £02,000 was quite equal now to
the £6,000 fixed at first, and hence tbe change
propoAed was not so much a r~dnction 88 an
alt.eratinn to meet thtl times. That propt'rty
had fallcn greatly be could affirm, for there
was perhap8 flO greater Fuffert'f by the decline
than himself. With regard to the qualification for voters, he was convinced that wele
the amount Ioouced from a rental of .£100 to
one of £50, the new eltctors would be of a
class equnlly loyal, dutiful, and inteUigent as
the dd clasll was. It harl been said that
thrrfl was no pIOJl(rty qUBlification for
the Lower HOUBe. but he maintain .. d that
so long as the eouIlcil had the power of
vetoing all Irgislation, its franchire was really
th"tof tbt' C:)Ulltry, and on thi~ ground alorJe
he Was prt·pared to Rupport a reducti! ·n. As
to the term of office, tho-re was dOli btletl8
80mtthing 8wett in daimi~ a ..eat for tt>n
yearl'l, but, as the mover of the bill had said,
be wa" qnite ready to "halvtllt." Ttln years
in tbe colony l'Dt'ant irresponsibility, and,
~8ides, tbere was ao old saying that sh0rt
reck(lniTl~s made long friends. He quiw believed tbat if Dwmhers sbowed a willin~net18
to 8urrend ..r half their term now, tht'y wo·lld
bt, lliure tQ be re-e1oolitld if the)' dd)irt.-d ij. '!'he
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bill, if passed, would be a dOllatton *hal,k·
ully aud gratefully Jeceived, and by SUpptlrtlng it hon. members rai8t!d them8dv~ bight'r
In the opinion of the peopltJ than the Upper
House itself.
Mr. FELLOWS fonnd in the llpet'ch which
the Governor dtli vered when be ovened P"rliameut, a p&ssllge statil;g that" yoor early
attention will be call, d to measures bavinj(
for their object the rednction of the period of
service of membe1'l!, aud uf the qu~litica.tion
of memb,-rs and electors of the kgi-!lative
Conncil, so as to bring this branch of the
Legislature more into harmony with the Constitution." Now, as the same word~ had boon
used by the hon. gentleman who introduood
the bill, he would like to know what was
meant by" harmony with the Constitution?"
Was it that the Ooullcil Wat! to btl assimilated
to the Assembly? B· cause, if so, why not reverse the statitlment, and bring the Assembly
into harmony with the Oouncil and the Coostitution, the more es~cially a:4 the qualification fixed by the COllt~titution for tLe Assembly had, to his sincere regret. b.1t'n abolished ?
But if the Oouncil was simply to be an ecbo of
the Assembly, what was the USd of it? Why
was a double Pll1'lilWlent required at all? They
bad not been told what .. h:lrm 'ny with the
Consdtution" meant, but perhaps the hustings
sPOOChes of the Ministry furnished a clua.
In these addresses ttJe Council were c~rg~
with bein~ actu"t~ by sordid and selfish
motives, wlth objecting to everything likdy
to benefit the colony at large, and with a
.. want of harmuny" which resolyoo itself
into obitructiventlS8. Now, a rtlterence to
what h..... been done eince the Constitution
Act wu p888ed would show that this
cbarge of obetroctivene88 was utkrly without
foundation. The question might btl considtlred with rt::farenoo to the land question,
and witb referenoo to political ehangt'1l. The
first measure undtlr the latter head trubmitkd
to tbe C ,unci! w,a~ ODe whicb the H01ll!e unfortunakly passed with scarcely an alttsration,
-the bill for the eft..blishment of manhood
81lffrl&ge. He regr,'tt~, and 80 ditJ ~ny
OthtllS, the changtl which the Council tlitln
coDsented to; but did tbat meMnre support
the charge of ob.itluctiven6l!8? The next
bill Was to abolish the l'ro!Jerty quiUificatiou
for mtlm belli of the Assam bly; and tbat was
altlO pa&ied. Did that mtlasortl. t,hen, JUIltify tbe charge? 1'he nt\Xt bill was o.e
Which increased the number of members
of the A~mbly from sixty to nin~ty.
This was rtj~ct~d ; and the proceediug might,
perhaps, btl lit;rmtld obstructive; but tht'D,
wben the measure was re-introduoed, the
same A1!8embly ~hich had pas.-.led it in the
first inat.. noo having meanwbib reduced tbe
numbt-r of members to 8evtlLty-eight, tbe
C')ollcil accepted tt without furthtr delay.
U uleS3 the one Hoose was to swlill.)w in
thtlir inkgrity all mtlasnres the other House
might paAS, whtn'tl W48 the ob8tructiveneils 10
this ina>tance? And thede, he believed, Wtre
all the political changes which had taken

plaoo.
Mr. FAWKNER.-Btat.e aid to rdigioD.
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Mr. FELLOWS W88 8pe&ktng 80laly of political cbang\"8, and with ref\'rence to thtl8e he
maintained that there h..d been more harmony than was desirable, for it would have
been an exCtlll",nt thing if the OouDcil bad
ki, ked manbood suffragtJ out. As to the land
question, many hon. members doubtlflles re~retttd that their votes thrt-w out the
first mt a~ure which was submitkd; but.
then, did they not earn the clamour of the
mob? Waa not the cry .. Thank God, we
hKve a Ll'gislative (jouncil;" and banOt! could
it be said, in the popul"r sense, that they hcltl
acted as u~ructionists? Ctlltainly not.
Tbtln the second L,\Dd Bill, the one introduced by the Nicholson Adminis'ra~ion,
came up. The Couucil objt'cted 10 thtJ lottt:ry
princi~le it (.'Ontainoo, and obtained limi~
auction instead; it objectOO to the rentlni of
thtl t<ubdivitlious. but gave way 80 far as to
admit the principle; and it objected to three
millions ot &eras being thrown open, and
limited the quantity to one million. Were
these samplt'B of tbe obstractiva policy of the
Coundl? Was it not a fact that even the one
million of acres glutted &he markat, and tha~
the land fell into the hands of tbe very mm
tbe A~mbly wished to keep it from. Since
then, two amending land bilhc had been introduced, and the ll.&8t ODe tbe H'JU86 at once
rejecttd, at the lIame time expressin~ aa
o~,inion that anction was the prop~r way of
disposing of the public lands. Gebtlem61l
might talk about ob.;troctivenees, indeed; but
why, if the country was determined upon a
certain measure, was it not preeentOO to the
Council again? What had been dODe in this
instllnctl instead of this? Why, th" Government had pr,-part:d a bill embracing auction
as its ltlading principle, and the country at
the general elootions had endorsed the !Dt'Ssure. It Wail perfectly idle to talk about the
obstruetivene88 of the Oouncil-about bringing it into harmony with public opinioo.
when it was th lS I:!66n that the country and j,
htlld the same principles on a vilBl qot'tlt.ion
of this kind. Then as to stat6 aid. When
the bill fot the abolition of thti grant in aid
was blOught befo ..e the House it obtained the
as&-nt of a mltjvrity of the mt:m~l'8, but 8tt
it was not an abt.olute majority, the bill did
not b. come law. Subsequent to tbis, ~Y6ral
membt·rs obtaintcd seats in thtl HoUtie on the
grouud that they were advocates of state aid,
thus IlhowiLlg that a chlWgtl was takitlg
place in the pu~,lic mind, And that the Council was flot really at issue with the colony on
this question. The bill tu reduce the ~old '
duty, or rather the royalty, trum 2tI.6d. to
Is 611. per OUlJce WaR accepted by the Oouncil ;
and thuugh the establishment ot a mint W4
not approvt'd of when the institution was
merel) to ~ a local one, yt::t 80 tIOOIl as the
British Government graoted the Sydney
establi"hm~nt an Imperial CUlItlDCY, and
there was r68f'on to believe that the f:ame
privilege would be extended to MelMrne.
the C,.uncU rt!consi<ieIoo its dt"ttsrminatioD,
and pa&l6d the n, cessa.ry rerolutiofl8. What
ohBtruct.ivoeness was there in all this? The
lLIuse Qf Lul'da ~il!ua.lly tlu~w out me.
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. sures. and yet it was never cha1ged with Bee no force tn the a1'gument. that if any
being "out of harmony." True, on one change were made, a sliding scale would have
occasion, Lord BlOugham spoke of using to be adopted, as he believed that proPSlty
the .. saft:ty-valve;" but, on mature re- had now found its level, and that great
flectiou, he expressed his regret that fi'lctuations were not to be anticipated.
be should have used such an eXPlession. As to the alteration proposed, it was nut
Measures wue rejected in En~land, like the a change so much 88 an adju~tmtmt.
Reform Act wa .. , liut they were ultim~tely At that time various kinds of property did
passed without the "tlafety-valve" being not flxist of wnich we are able to boa\!t now.
brought into operation; and here. it should There were then no G()vemment St curities,
be remembered, there WBtl a tegitim'ite safety- nor railw~y8, not to mention other species of
v"lve provided, by six members retiring every inyestmenw. by which the property of a
two years. As he was informed, the ct)nstitu- man could be now rt'asonably fixed 88 really
encies had already beeu putting the "right coming within tile property qualification of
men in the right place." If that were so, if the the Oonstitution Act. R"Uw!l.Ys, for inconstituencies were reforming the House stance, which d"pended for their very exthemselves, what need was there of the bill? istence on the progress and prosperity of the
The only supposition which could he enter- c.mntry, afforded the best possible test as a
talned was, that the mea~ure was a threat of qualification. Then there were bank shares,
what would be done if the Land Bill were not and be might even urge that a legitimate
passed-aprdiminary, in fact, to the sweeping qualifi('atton would be derived from money
changes which would be made if that mea- invested on mortgage, and security of rt'al
sure wele not accepted. It was said that the p op,-rty. He should support the second
electors were not so numerous now as they reading of this bill so far as it related to and
were when the Council was first established; proposed to lower the property qualific,.tion
but the fact was, that each election which both of members and electors. It was conhad taken place had shown a larger number tended that there had been no dflpreciation
of persons voting than W88 the rase at the of propelty, as shown by the fixed character
previous contests. The dectors for the As- of the numb::lrs of the electors. But those
sembly, it must be borne in mind, were who maintained thil', forgot that there had
transferred from the ratepayers' loll, while been a large increase of population, and conthe electors for the C()nncil had to register sequently the number of electors should hll.ve
themselves, and numbers of people-him· I grown rateably. If no serious dt'preciation
self includcd-did not take the trouble of property had taken place, as contended,
to do so. As to the quallficltion for then a large incr<l88e should have taken place
members, it might be a question, if t8e Con- in the electors; the position was not conais·
etitution Act were being hamed, whether any tent with the numbers remaining stationary,
qualification at all was required; but as mat- and he thought that was a strong arguml'nt
ters stood, no reason for a change had been in favour of reducing the property qualificamade out. The fall in the value of property don. But when they were asked to go b~yond
had nothing to do with the matter. The that, and it was proposed to shorten the
qualification was not given to particular term of office. then he was at issue with the
houses, but to the owner of the houses, so hon. gentleman who introduct:ld the measure.
long as bis premises were of a certain value. He concurred in all that had fallen on this
and unless a. sliding scale were adopted point from Mr. Fellows. and said that the
no other plan could be put in operation. measure was calculated to render this Houlle
The bill appeared to be introduced merely entirely subservient to the Ministry of the
for the purpose of making a change. A da. . and they might as well ab()1ish a second
young housekeeper, it was told, or· cha1rlber altog\ltber, as pass this portion of
dered nothing but 16gs of mutton, and the the bill. (Hear, hear). If they considered
disgufilted cook at last suggested a change. calmly the principles of the Constitution Act,
In like manner the flhief lS~cretary had been it would be apparent that just in proportion
talked to. The Chief Secretary said, "Oh, as the term of service by members of the
the propP.rty qualification-take a. half off; Lower lIouse was shortened, so should this be
the tenure of office-take a half off." The lengthened, becau~e it was the ollject of tbe
rooung houseket-per, in the same way, said Constitution to have a perpetual body as
'Try a leg of twef."
opposed to one fluctuating according to the
Mr. A'BECKEl'T stated that, as he voted passing opinion of the hour. The hon. Mr.
for the Hon. Mr. FrBSer's m'lt\on, he intended Lowe had spoken of this House being irrl1to support one part of tb.e hill-that which sponsible-(Mr Lewe-I said it was almost irrelated to the qualification of members. responsible)-but here was a House which in
There hIs support. would prob.l.bly end. tbe grave and important dutf of legislating
When a ml-mber of the old Council he for the general and varied mterests of the
thought that the qualification adopted was country, was not sur.jected to tbe mere passfar too high. Property had a fictitious ing influeDceR and caprices of public opinion,
v~ue at the time, people were insane enough
which, if yielded w-and they were yielded to
to believe that it wl)uld maintain it. and it too much-must a.bsolutely deter those with.
wa~ actually propmed to fix the qualification independent opinions from t"king part in
at £10,000. However, £6,000 was adopted, public l\ffairs; for they mu"t either yield 1111.and if that amount were sufficient thtn, he conditionally to pubHc opinion, with all its
was sure '£2,500 was enough now. He could changes, or resolve not to take a part ill the
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business of legislation at an, 8.8 many men of
ed ucation and business experience were actuallv forced to do. Was it wished to ilee
this House brought iuto that position? Was
it desired to see it become the mt!re reflex of
the A8i1embly, the memb'lr8 ofwhicR were too
frequtntly governed by mere party cries? They
all knew how easily political cries were got up
without reference to political principlet', and
p'\rty cries were u8ul\llyinfectiousj and the experience of this country would show that
many such were taken up and adopted, and
p -rhapi belttved in. simply because they
were 8Upposed to he the opinions of a large
number of people. The value of this Hvust",
as acheck on hasty ld"i~lation, had been shown
on mlinyoccasions, anri he b lieved that its
Vtry existence as a Ileparate Qnd independent
chamber acted in a Falutary way on the other,
becauSE', however wild might be the opinions
of an individual member, he must consider
to himstlf. this bill mUit go elsewher~, and so,
If he had any dtsire of promoting the success
of his measure, he must shape his courlle
accordingly. To follow the spirit of the Constitution, he repeated that, just in proportion
as you made the other House subject to the
pas8ing fashion of public opiniolJ, so should
there be fixity of tenure in the seats of those
who are memb.-rs of the upper branch of the
L~lslature.
He would, therefore, oppose
strongly the prop08al to reduce the period for
which members of this House were to be
elected. But he admltttld-and he had already
given notice of motion on the point referred to
-that80me alteration wasreqaired in another
particular. He fdt that the time had now
arrived when there should be some increase
in the members. (Hear, hear.) That would
be a natural alteration, and it seemed
to suggest itself that there should be
as naturally an increAse as population
increased as that plants should grow.
There was a moral weight in numbers. It
was not mtrt-ly necessary that a second
Chamber should be as p as poEsible from
the intluences of the l'assing changes of
opinion, but that it should be constitutOO by
r~presentation of the largest number. In
the multitude of counsellors there was
wisdom; and as the other House increased
in the number of its member~, it was
important that that assembly should be
able to preserve the balance. ArId an·
other reason might even be urged from the
character of one of the objt!ctioLs somt'times
hea.rd to the constitution of this House.
When the House felt it a duty to) oppose some
meallure which enjoyed popularity, it was oow
felt as something of a hardship that a comparativeJy small section of the community
should have the power to rf'ject that which
might be deshed by a large portion of the
community. and this would be proportion·
ately obviated with the increase of the
representative body in that a88embly.
He considered it therefore most important to
keep up a fair proportion in the relative
numbers constituting the two Houses. No
one who bad enjoyed any observation in this
country need be told how rapIdly population
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sprang up, as it were, In some districts-now
in the remote wilds of Gipps Land; presently
they would have Echuca rising to a place of
magnitude and importance, and desert places
would perhaps as quickly become crowd6CI
with p ople. It WitS most important that
provit;ion should be made for their representation in this House. He had looked to see if
he could frame clauses by which this could be
efit:'cted in the present measurp, so as to briug
a.bout a more satisfactory arrangement of the
electoral divj,:ions; but he found it impOSsible to embody all the principles he wished
to see carried out. He therefore prtlfened to
make an endeavour to obtain an early expres~ion of the opinion of the House, and he
would endeavour to bring it forward next
wet k; and then he considered it would properly hrl the work of the Government to
reanjust the electora.l subdivisions necessary, for it was absurd to mppose that
a private member could underta.ke 80
onerous and difficllt a duty. He did, however, hope that the House would assent to
the principle indicated, and he bclieved.at
the members of the House wr-re with him in
concurrence in that principle. He should now
support the second reading of the bill before
the House as rar as rebted to the property
qualification, but in committee give his opposition to the proposal to reduce the term
for which memberll were to be elected.
Mr. COLE thought that no case whatevt'r
had been made out for the proposed change
in the constitution of this Houtle, and that they
ought to) maintain the rights and privileges
they enjoyed under the Constitution. They.
ought not to be dictated to by the puppets
who might be the Minitltry of the day. Tbey
had too long negltlCted their duty, and it had
come to pass that threats were made that ~he
Ministry would go out if a measure which
they or parhaps a single member proposed
was not uuconditionally accepted. The time
bad come when they ought to insist on
knowing what were the duties of MilJisters,
and what were their own. He referred to a
legal opinion given by Mr. Wood in 1860.
bearlng on this point, when the learned
gentleman advised that there was nothing in
the Constitution Act that assnooeti tha.t OQr
two Ohambers were in the same po!'ition as
the House of Commons and the House of
Lords; and that an act should b~ passed defiuing their position. That advice. most unfortunately, had never been attended to; and
the Legislative Assembly had now come
to the opinion that if they p888tld any
meamre this House was bound at once
to accept it, and the chief of the Ministry was now in, fact, King of the Commons.
After referring at length to the opinions of Mr.
Deas Thomson, expressed in a report in 1856,
relative to the subdivision of official duties,
heanimadverled on the practice of Ministers
resigning and appealing to the conntry, because one of the body perhaps took it into his
head tocarry a measnre whieh the House would
not pass. He considered the proper function
of Ministers, in connexion with the work of
leglsl..tion, was properly to carry out thOllQ
2 L
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moasure8 which Pdrliament bad reElolved to
pass; and the House was greatly to blame for
having suffered anotber s~stem to be 80 long
carried on ; and the time had come wht"n the
House, in this instanCtl at le~t, stood in
need of bting reformed. Tbt'rf'l was olle
provirJion in the plesent bill particularly obJt!ctionable; he alluded to the 5th claut!e,
making a false declaration a rui~l4emeanour.
(An hon. memb~r.-·' That is the law at present.") HolV were they to /let "t the value of
property,contlidering tb.e difft!rtnc.; of opinion
that now prevailed on the point? HI-- w~, for
examplf\ interested in some property which
10Dg could not ba disposed of, bllt which re·
cently sold at the rat6 of ,£45,000 a.n acre. It
was impossible to fix w"t!at .va'! the real value
of property. In the case of his own property,
one of the members of the prerJent Government had estimated it at ooe tifth of the
amount he did bimsdF. IL'\ughter.} As a
whole, the bill before tbe House was a mass
of uncalled- for legislation.
Mr. FRASER was of opinion that this bill
wv one that ought to haTe been brought
fo.-ard, and be trusted tbat it wtmld 8ubstantially receive the 8anction of the H'mee,
as any serious objections could be removed in
committee. Stvc:ral membels who were in
the House last year no longer accu Dio:ld seats
there, in consequence of their opposition to
this v~ry mea"ure. (Cries of .. NIl,") He said
yes. (Cries of" Name.") There were fnur membe18 who h"d lost their seats- Dr. Hop!', Mr.
Power, Mr. Robertson. and Mr. Piunock(An hon. member.-I It was on protection.")
The members who came iu in their
, place came in pledged to support this mea
sure. In reftlrence to the clause objected to
by the last tlpeakeT, it was foqotten t hat it
was actua.Uy now the law. Mr. Fellows had
endea.voured at Rome ltlugth to show that
this was not an ob~tructive Houtle; but
though he had done '0 very fully, he did not
attempt to prove that this measure should nut
plWJ,or, indeoo. adduce anythiog to show that
there was no ca.t!e for Mttlring the constitution of tbe H~use. He (:'\fr. Fraser) would
venture to say that bono members who
should now (lpilOSe this meapure when they
went again b, f 'le their constituents w(}uld
Dot return membels (Jf the Hou~e. The v"ice
of the country was for it (An hon. mt"OJb~r.
-" Where are the petitio~ls ?") H~ did not
think this House was in the bahit of v.ry
often getting petitions. (CIi.::8 of "The L~d
Bill.") Wdl, even on tbat subject he did not
8t'e any petition, with perh"p~ a single exception. Ifthere was any chanctloftbil' ffie&BUre
bt,ing lo~t. they would soon see petitions on
·on petitions. (' Hear, hear;" and a laugh.)
Ue had not changt:ld bis opinions silwe tl1e
question WarJ la9t before the House. Tbto'
qualification was too high; and he truR~ the
Huuse would allow the bill to go into com'tUi t tee.
Mr. BEAR said. lest it should b' supposed
by a silent vote.that he g~ve unqualifit:dsupp·lft to the measure, he winhed to r~mark
that he supported it as f31' as the reduction
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of qualification went, pQlJsiddring (luch a
C.JUr&e necessary in COD~uence of the
depreciation in· the valoe of property'
bat on the question of tenure, he should
make a firm stand against the proposal for
alteration. But while he was prepared to
make a redoctlon in the el~ctoral qualification, he thought they should have a sliding
scale as regards voting; and iu committee he
would tlither propose or support a scale ·to
givt', for instance, £lj() one vote, £500 two
votes, and 80 nn. This system was found to
work vt'ry well under the Municipal Act, and
he believed it w{,uld have the suppurt of
80me of those who might be considered the
more lib:raI memb,rs oft-be House.
Mr. STRACtIAN said it was hisdetermination to opp~ this bilL It wa~ the duty of
those who proposed to make a conftitutional
change to show some reason for it; but he
would ask if anyone who had spoken iu
favllur of it had made out such a case? Mr.
F~lIoW8 had, in the fullest and most satisfactory mllnner, proveo that this was not what
it had been &88trted to be, an obstructive
Honse: on tbe contrary, it could b~ shown
in more illt,tances than onetnat the
coontry had cause to be ~hankful that there
was an Upper House. Where, WIth an overwbelming democracy, would the other HoulI6
have been hut for this? They too bad even
been obliged, to some extent, to retrace tht'ir
steps: alld yet, without a rea~on, this House
was asked to pass this mfasur.... Hp, for one,
was not prepared to give UP his inrit'p!:'ndt'nt
vote in obedience to a bustings cry for a cl-iptrap purpose, most discreditable to men oceupyino{ any position in public life. Referring
to what had been said as to members
who hR.d lOflt thefr seats, it was notorious
that Dr. Hope was not turned out 00
tbis question, but because he honestly refust-d, unlike some others, to swallow prottction. He b.,lieved the salvation of this
country depended ou having men to legislate
f,)f it who wele bound as it weTe to the soil;
a.nd wb~t wa'i now .pIl8ed? That any mere
adventurer might go and buy a qlla,ldicl\tion.
(' Oh.") Hti had no wish to see them going to
Col ius street amongst a lot of gamblers. The
next thilJg would donbtleBs be to give a. qualifying property tOSQch thingrJ as fhur ano rice.
The wen who were wanted as mpm htrs of the
House werd [Den who intended to rt-mH.in io the
colonv. and further it~ interests. The mt're
reduction of the qualification for members
would nf)t t:fft ct tt-,at objl'ct, Was it the
opinion of their c(ln~tituent~ that an alteration sbould be made in the conititutian of
the HOllse? (Cries of "Yelil," aud .. No.")
R,~ dill not b,lieve that W&fI the case. The
H·,n. Mr. Fellows h!l.d completely aoswered
tbt1 aS8trtion that the House was obstructive
to legislation. As far as he (MT. Strachan)
was co'c~rned. that was certainly not the
case. It bad been stated that the number of
el"'c~orB on th~ roll had b en reduced (r0In
16,000 to ab "ut 8.000; but the large number
foamerlyon the roll \/Vas., to a great extent,
owing to the l'tate of the ele, to(1111..1I'" a& the
time, by which collectors were apPIJinttld to
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collect the name; of perllODS wb'l ought to be
plactd ,·n the roll. and had a direct inkr. st
In adding as many as possible. He bdlit'ved
that a comparieou of the actual number of
voters would show tbat there were as
ma.ny voterl!l now as there ever had been.
Thougb it had b~en thNwn in his teeth that
if be voted ag~imt the bill he would lose his
seat at the lJe.x:t election. that would not
deter him from taking the course which he
felt he ought to take, and he could only say
to bis c(.nstitut-nts that if they were not satis·
fied with his c· :nduct they might put a better
man in his place.
Mr. M'CRAE, who supported the second
reading of the bill, said that he advocated the
principles which were emb Idied in it when
befor~ his constitnents. He advocated the
bill upon three grouCJds. Firtlt, on account of
the depreciation of t.he value of propert.y ;
secondly, on account of the irresponsible
chariicter of the House: and, thhdh, in order
that the two brallches of the Lt'gi"lature
might be brought. into mnre harmonious
action. He had seen no reason for altering
his opinions. There could b" no doubt that
the value of property had greatly decreased
since the Constitution Act waF; passed. (Mr.
Fawkner. -" What kind?") Of cl)urse he ex'
cepted squatting property; but with that exception the value of all freehold propertv had
decreased one-half. if not two-thirds. It was
very well for the Hon. Mr. Strachan to say
that the value of propert.y had increased;
hut let the hon. gentl.. man a"k the farmers of
Barrabool hills and Bellerine whether their
property had increased in value. Hd venturoo to assert that they would say that it
had decreased in value more than half. The
freehold property of the farmers of EIiPt aDd
West Bourke had decreas\:d to the same ex
tent. It was only fair and just that those
persons who possessed the franchise in 1856
should not be deprived of it now, mlrdv
because the property which gave them the
qualification had decreased in value. The
irresponsibility of the House was another
ground upon which he supported the bill.
That House was the most irreflponsible legislative body in the world. Tbe mem~r~,
being elected for ten yeant, were quite be·
yond the control of public opinion. The
Lp.gi~18tive Oouncil of Victoria was more irresponsible than the House of L'Irds, or any
legislative body in the world. (Mr. HulI... Canada.") An hon. member n:f~rred t,im
to Canada; but though there WIiS a life
Upper House there, the GlJv.. rrJor of Canada
had the power of increasing the number of
mt'mb, re. If the Governor of Victoria h&.1
the power (If increaf'iug the JJUOJ btlr of mt-m'
hf.rd of the Legislative Cuuucil, that w ..uld do
away with the irrellponsible cbaractt'r of the
Hou~e. It was the irrespcnsible charllcter ot
the House which hafi been one of the great
causes of its obstlUdion to l .. gislation. Not
wtt,hstanding what had been Rtate1, he maintained that t,he Home ha.] been ob·tructive
ill it'3 legi~lstion, and owing to that obstruction arose the want of harmony between the
two branchts of the Legislature. 'Ihe hrt-
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spoosibllity of the House would be mach
diminIshed by the passing of tbls bill. By
sborteuing the term for which members were
elected, they would be brought more under
the control of public opinion, and an increase
in the numbtor of its members would give a
weight and value to the House in the councils of
the country wllich it did not now possess. Tbe
Ht)uBe did not possess the confidence of the
country, b cause it only represented a fraction of the people. In 1856, when the population of the colony was about 400,000. the
electors of the House were about 11,100 in
number, atld now, with a population of
600,000, the numler of electors Wal!l only
9,000. The eltdoral basis of the House had
been contracted instead of enlarged, as the
popullttion of the colony hati increased. If
the electoral basis of the House were extended with the increase of population, it
would not take away one iota. of the conservative character of the Home. He hoped
that hon. members would not oppose the
second reading of the bill.
Mr. SLADEN said that the qUe8tion of the
irresl!onsibility of the House urgl:'d by the
last spt-aker was alkg.ther disposed of by the
statemeut mRde b} Mr. Fl'azer, that if hone
melll bers voted agaiust the bill, they would
1J0t be re dected when they again appeared
b fore thtir col>stituentfl. He was happy to
find that there Wt re v, ry few argnml:'ntll
WJlich appeardd to be relied upon by the supportt rd of the bill. The two special arguments were-the depreciation of property and
the public (Jpinion which had bt-en expressed
in fav@ur ot a refOlm of the CounCil, and the
hon. member who moved the second reading
had U1ged as a third argument, that because
there was little or no property qualifications
f"r members of the Ll"gblative Council in the
colonies of S ,uth Australia and Tasmania,
the qualification ought to be reduced in this
c' louy. Scarcely twu of the Lt'g~slatures in the
U '.lited States wert', however, constituted alike;
and, indeed, theIe was vtry little weight in
the al'guID t'llt which had been ~ased
OM the constitution
of other colonies.
The argument as to the depreciation of propel ty was not of the value sought to be
attached to it, for there were more persons
qualified to be members now, and thtre were
more dectors than were at the time the
Constitution Act was launched into f'xisteLC8. FrlJm the firtlt there had been an
increase in the votes polled at the various
elt"ctions, and in some recent instances this
increase was equal to double the number of
v"tes origiually polled. It seemed to him
that gelltil:men Were very rtady to cry for
It-form when the rdorm suited their own
cOllvellit'nce (" No, no'); and it was all
v .. ry well for gentlemen to -talk about
meeting a depreciation of propt'rty, when
their intt-ntioll really wall to extend democracy tt> itl:! utwo"t limits. In a new country,
l'e(.ple ha,} to put wp with fiultuations. At
Gt:t'l(,ng he was aware the opening of the
Ballarat Ra.ilway Tt duced the value of sites
al,d dil'fnuJchilied a great number of people;
but becaut5e this heW happened, should a bill
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be passed to reinstate them? Certainly not. necessary to guard themselves very carefully
The changt'8 which occurred were sometimes
for and sometimes against, and whichev~r
way they were tht'y must be borne. As to in·
creasing the number of electors, he admitted
that it wa<! desirable that tbe House should rest
upon as wide a b.isis as possible; but they could
not have all they desired, and they had the
satisfaction of knowing that their elcctiv~
bodr was increasing. As the colony Increased
in Importance, so would its population and
its wealth increase, and so people would
obtain votes, and the Hoose would obta-in a
wide bdsiEl, and 80 SeCure the influence it desited. All that was needtd was patio nee.
As to tbe qualificatfon for membBrs, rather
than see it reduced he would have it in·
creased. A property qualifieation was a
great step in the direction they al1
~ished
for. It WBS a guarantee that
the House would not be'rushed. by p(/litical
advr.nturers and politicllI proftssors. It was
a guarantee that the members posse&ed a
stake in the colony, and would vottl for its
wtlfare. It was a ~uarantee that the membH
was a fixture in th~ co]ony, bt ca.me the qualitication was landed pr.perty, Dot shart:s or
stock, which could be transftfred aDY day,
and to the admisE'ion of which in the qualification tt-xt he was heartily opposed to.
A great feature of the House was the fixed
aud permanellt charllcter of its members,
and this featurd was one which should be
increased rathtlr than le8sent'd. BdBides, a
pr.perty qualification possessed a great
conservative tel!dency, and in the upper
cl.lamber of the Lt gil3lature conservatism
was a desirable element. In future time
ah,o - he said nothing of the present
gtm~ration - wealth would be as~odated
with high clllSS education, with expanded
mindl.'l, and with cultivattd intellillenee. As
to shortening the tenure of the Huulle, he
lDaintained that it was not desirable that the
Council should be made a mere expression of
the vox popUli-it was intendt:d to look
further abtad. It was the intention of the
COl;stitulion Act to give a ten )ears' tenure
of office that members might not be
8ubjrcted to kmporary iLflutnces; but this
inteution would be compltttlly frustTated by
the proposed arrlmgtmtlOt, under which a
member fUf t'ach of the provinces would have
to met t hi;; constituent" in each year. Some
Df'OOIlsity fur the change should have been
p··infed out.. Following the course thty had
~dopted with regard to the property quaHficatl'lD, bono mellJb..:rs should bave shown that
five years of (.ffice in the alt.. rtd circum·
f>tances of the colvny wefe equal to teLJ y",ars
in formt'r times. (' H ... ar, belu ;" and laughter.} Huwevt:r, only two arguments had bteo
adduct:d in sll,'purt of tbe plf·poliitiouthe one, that the tenure of the ASHellJbh had
been reduced from tlve Jt'Q.f8 to thref', which
"as no argum ..nt whatever, and tbe secund,
that publJc opini('D was in f"vour of the
change. N·)w, no doubt, public opiuion
WIiS a valu .. ble thing. It WaS entitled to
respect; and happy were thoeestates in which
thd lllOl!t Je8pt:ct w~~ paid to it. But it WIij3

from confoandlDg pablio opinion with popular
feeling and poPlllar agitation. It was at
all times easy to aJouse popuJar feeling,
and especially 80 during a general election.
No doubt a great deal of excitt>ment existed
at the l&te elections rega.rding the Upper
House; but, as the hon. membt!r, Mr. Hull,
had shown, one member of the Government
endtavoured at the outset to raise public
ft eliog by &bu8ing the mflmbers ofthe ConI eil;
and aoothfr leading member...... the Cbi~f Se·
cretary himself-went far in the same dinetit ,no Mr. M'Cull cb stated. in his address to
the electors of Cranbourne, that a l .... t appeal
would b ... made to the honour and good faith
of the Cuuncil in the matter of the land
question; and that, though the elections
did not directly infiu6Lee the mt-mhers
of the Council, he trusted and believt d
that they would not rt'sist the unmistakal.le t-Xpression of public opinion which
he urged the eltctor14 to gi ve. In conveniellt jnxtup'sition to tbes~ sentences appeared a statemel.t th.at the time had arrived
when the c'lDstitution of the Legislative
Council must be coniidered, with a vit.w to
its amendment and adoption to tbe altered
circumstances of the colony. He would like
to know whether this close applOximation
had any meaning-whether he W88 not justlfi. d in assuming that the Chit:f SfcretKry said,
iD fact," If the Council does not do as we desire
it with the Land Bill, we will bring a m~asure
forward which willclipits wings'?" At any rate,
the constituencies regarded it as a threat,
and if popular feelillg was t-xpres~ed, it was
obvious bow it was aroused, and how a sound
judgt'ment was Dot arrived at. He was surprised, indeed, that after the strong appeal
made by the MinistlY there was not a luudt'r
expression of opinion on the part of tb~ co~
stituencies retumingmembers to the CouncIl.
It was said that thtre had been a strung expleBsion, hut looking at rt:sults-at the
members rt!turned-he could not st:'e it. He
took nothing else save results, for it was
notorious that pu blic meetings wne crowded
witb non-eltctorli. Howevt:T, at Purtland, he
attended a very large meetillg, and the question wtU! plKinly put to him wtether he would
favonr a rt:lorm of the Coullcil. He replied as
plainly that he would not, as he saw no neCeBl3ity for a change; and yet he was retulDe~
without opposition. The duty of the Council
W88 to cOllselVe-to give way to popular
clamou r would mHely be officiuosne::!s of
the most vidous character. Acc6V ting
the pre~ent propositions would be paving
the way for future alterati'Jns, which
would deprive the CouucH of its distinctive chdt,acter, and Teduce it to the
mne gnnst of the lower chamber, even If it
were allowed an existence at alL Tbe experience of all COlll!tries W8S that if institutions Wt'Ie once popularised, tbtl lest ground
c ,uld nev~r be recovtred, and experience had
already proved the same thiug here. Ou all
the8e grounds he urged hon. mt:mbers to be
firm and determined in resisting reforms for
w)lic4 no reasons were adduced, and which
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would be moat pernicious in their effrct8 to
the pennanf'nt interests of the colony.
Mr. FAWKN ER said he had always stood
up for the rights and privileges of tbe House
whtln these were attacked from without, but
he WaB now sadly afraid that to-day they
w~re going to inflict the most serious injury themselves. This might propedy be
called a half and half measure, and the hon.
gentleman who proposed it might also be
ttlrmed a'· a'f and half man. seeing the very
doubtful km,j of way in which he supported
it -if, ind~, he fully understood it, for 18i5t
year he had the effrouwry to say he had not
read one of the measures introduced by the
Government.
Mr. HERVEY said he was not conscious
of having committtld him~elf to "nyof the
Ideas which se~med to be entertained by the
hon. g(!Dtlem ,no
Mr. FAWKNER hI\(} always stood up for
the honour of the House, and would stand
up again; but he would also do his duty
when a questiun like this came before them.
He had listened very attentively, as be
always did, to what fell from a man with
the abiliti.. s of Mr. Fellows; but he had
heard nothing like a reason from him why
the Legislative Council should not be re'
formed. He said it was not an obstructive
Houst'. What about the bill that was brought
in by Mr. Fra!l6r 'j Wny, they w(;uld not eVt'n
hear it. Ir. seemed to him to be COmlidfred
here the concentratiuD of all talent aud wisdom to be a man of .£5,000. Perhaps there
ruight be some little wisdom if sileLc~
in muy members were a proof of
wisdom. (LaugbtKr.) It was hard indeed to say ~hat else was to be considered
a qualification. It was held that he himself was unfit to discharge the duties of
chairman of committed, and a cipher
was ejected in preference to him. (Laughter)
He was not appreciated, but he still en·
deavoured to do his duty, and he was still
able 18 stand a good deal. He, howevtlr,
did not' believe, as he had said, that all the
wisdom of the colony waR concentrated
ill the holding of £6.000. Mr. FdloWB had
never even attempted· to show a rea on
why. When this question WaR cODsidered in
In 1864, it was even then thought that a plO·
perty qualification of .£6,000 was ample. and
since then plcptlrty was greatly deprt!Ciated.
Some cObtitlndtlrl that tbere had been no depreciation; but he knew an im'tance in
Collins street, wbertl a rental of £4.000 had
now dwindltld down to £600 a ytar. He could
not say wby thtltl hlid this depreciation,
hut htl only knew that hill own propel ty did
noi now bring 80 much as it brought formerly.
However, he saw no reason why £0,000 should
be the qualification. He was always in favour
of its being lowered, aDd he thought that
.£2,000 would be amply sufficient. He would
caution the House that they were now on
trial before the public. They were not like
upper chambers in Bome other countrit's,
able to take their stand on the hereditary
principle, but must be content to stand un
their integrity and intelltl(;tual qualification
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though in the latter respect, perhaps, they had
not much to boast of. Hewasnotinfavourof
reducing the qualification required by el, ctoJ8.
If the number of these had btlen reduced it
was in a considerable mea-ure owinR to their
own neglect in not preferring their claims.
In 80mtl cast's there was too much money to
be made to allow of any attention to mere
public duties. He had been in favour of
making the term seven instead of ten
yeal'8, but it was comidered improper
to have aonual elections, which this
woold have ntCessitaroo; and it was
suggested, as a more expedient course, to
maktl two additional electoral districts. With
respect to the bill now before the House, he
was not a person fond of makiug alterations,
but this was ODe of the first that ought to be
made, and it should have been done at the
time the act itself was passed. The House
was now before the country, and it was now
for the Hoolle to say whethtlr it would comply
with the wisht's of the coontry. The Ministry, might have credit for posBe88ing
some judgment and knowledge of wb.t was
geneIally rt'quired, and hun. membt'ls, ought
to bel satisfied with their ability and Bense
of what is riJ:l:ht. When in committee,
which he did not think would be
the case (laughter), he would do bis
best to effect tbe alterations be had indicated. The present body of electors passePsed, be thought, power enough to influence
thl"' House.
Mr. MILLER, in allusion to some remarks
personal to himsdf, which bad fallen from
tile last spt·aker, craved the iJldul~eDce of the
House for a few observatioll8. He was not going
to enter into all the circumstances connected
with his rt:-elt:ction, but he thought that he
himself, and many older members of the
House, had [;reatly mistaken or mtsunderstood the opinion of the m}lS8eS
of men who rule through universal
suffrage if they thought that public
opinion was not decidedly expressed, deeply
roottld, and dett'rmined to carry it. When
the House COnStlDted to give universal suffrage,
it ought to have foreseen all this. Some
might speak lightly of setting a con"titueIlcy
at defiance, but the mor" correct elltimate was, tbat they who did 80 would not
be returned. He spoke from experience.
I (Laughter).
He cared but little for the
position, for he thought he gave a quid pro
quo, and he had Dothing to gain. He had
once taken officI', and nothing would induce
htm to do so again. To show what was the
effect of hon. members not seeing their way,
he referred to the rejt ctiOD of Messr~, Power,
Robertson, Plnnock, and Dr. Hope, who ad·
vocated what W8S, he admitted, the opinion
of the Houst', and which he judged ln the
way he thought best for the country; but in
the meantime they had lost four of tht:ir best
members, ostracised by the democratic power
whicb bad ariseD. to the public detriment.
The qut-stion which he asked himtlt:lf was,
whether he would act wi8f'ly by submitting
himself to public opinion? That opinion
~ was not, as hu been stated by Mr. Sladen, a
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week voice; It was not an isolated thing, but
the universal expressiou of opinion at all the
elections, and reiterated over and over again
by every newspaper in the colony. If that
wele not public opinion. he would like to
know what was? It should be recollected that
that po bUc opinion WaB expressed by men who
had the power to govern and rule tbe colony.
Hon. members had. no doubt, observed how
that public opinion had been eliCIted, and how
It had been urged on. It had been already
stated that the present Ministry were the
leaders of the movement No doubt it WaB
exceedingly desirable to have a strong Ministrv, and no doubt the present occupit·rs of
office were determined to be a very strong,
powerful. overwhelming Ministry, or they
would be nothing. He did not blame them
for it. The Ministry, however, W('fe very unscrupulous as to the means which they took
to concentrate vower in their own hands. and
to use it. Some of the members of the Ministry were very far· seeing. As one who
had had some little experience in the
world, he could l'Iee movemtJnts on the palt of
the Ministry which wtre not apparent to the
people at large, but which would develope
themselves ill due time. Hon. members
might dtpend upon it tbat if the preat-nt
Ministers continued In office they would be
one of the most powerful Ministries which
Victoria had ever had. (Mr. Jellner.-" Give
more POWtf to them.") He would give more
power to them, too, if that power were to be
used for the pu bHc good; but if it were to
be used to interfere with the rights of
property, to cast religious disst'nsions
tluoughout the land, -to interfere with
trade, and ruin mercantile speculations
upon doubtful it'sU{'s, the soont'r the Ministry
gave way to one Itss powerful the better it
would be for thfl country.
The PRESIDENT intimated that the hon.
member was not speaking to the question.
Mr. MILLER would bow to the decision of
the chair; but he thol1ght it was necessary
for him to explain to the House the course
which he thought it was for the public good
for him to pursue on the occasion ot his
recent dt'ction. Ho would now cnme to the
question immt'diatt'ly before the House. He
tru~ted that the House would vote for the
St'cond reading of the bill. He thought it
would be for the honour and advantage of
the Council 110 to do. The argu ments uStJd by
the Hon. Mr. Fdlowf, 1'0 far as tht'y went,
were no doubt sound, logical, and UlianRWt<rablt', but tbey were wide of the mark. There
was a daui'!ein the Governol's speech stating
that His Elcellellcy thought it (·xcefldingly
dt<sirable !toat tbat House should b .. brought
more lIltO harmony with tbe Constitution.
'I'he word" CODstitllti',n" was an unfortuDate
exprt'ssion-it was noment:lt'. What WaR re·
qn1red wall, that the House should bt! brought
mo'e in Rcctordatlc,· wilh the ft'elings of the'
p.ople of the colo •. y. (Hear, heal.) If hon
U1enl~rB Wf-Te not rt>I'Tt'sf:\l.t>tt.iv,·B of the
people. tht Y were nobo lie~. Their power Was
deriveu from tht: Jltlt.plt-fww their colltlti·
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tUt'nts; and what folly, what madness, it was
for them to eet themselves up aB opponents
to the men who had sent them there, and
whose representatives they .1Vere. When a
reform of the Council was first proposed by
Mr. Fraser, he gave no more weight to the
opinion of that hon. gentleman than he
would do to the individual opinion of any
member of the House; but when the public
had endorsed that opinion, what was he to
say? He bowed to that opinion. He said at
the time that Mr. Fraser's motion was under
discussion that the country was on the eve of
a general election, tbat the publio would ex·
press its opinion on the question. especially in
the course it took in regard to the elections
wbich would tab place to supply the vacancies
which were then about to occurin the Council.
and that the Council must be governed by that
opinion. What had the Council to gain, and
what had it to lose? It had everything to
gain by yidding to public opinion on this
question. Thtl bill, taken aB it bad betn introduced hy the Government, would lower the
standard of the House; but what he advocated was, that the qualification for members
and electors should be reduced one-half, that
the number of mt'mbers should be increaRed
by at least ten, and that the tenure of office
should be reductd. He certa:nly would Dot
advocate a speedy reduction, orilltt-rferewith
what had been called vest.ed rights. He
thought it would be quite sufficient, and that
the public would be satisfitld, if the reduction of the tenure of members had
not a retrospective effect, but commenced
with mewb. rs elected after the passing
of the act. These were distinct demands
made by the people, and he asked
what obj"ction thHe was to them? 'I'hetle
altt<ratio1J8 would not lower the House in
public estimation; but, on the contlary,
would, iB all probability. iRsure the reelection of hon. members who would
shortlV' have to appear before their constitut'nts, and would blir.g ten addItional
memberR to the House. The crude affair now
before the House, which was not worthy to be
called a bill, would have to bt' altered ma·
terially. The prest'nt electoral provinces were
so large that it was impossible for any candi·
date to atttmpt to ca.l;vass the electors.
Owh·g to the lalgene8S of the electorates, the
people had become utterly apathetic. He
would call upon those membtrtl of the commUDity who had any "ropt-rty, or anything
to lose, or who thoup,ht that there ought to
be any conservative el. ment iu the Coustitution between them and democracy, and the
uttt'r sp"liatiol! of all property-he would ca,'l
upon them to be a little more energetic in defence of their rights. The HOll. Mr. Fdlows
bad admitted that he did not take out an
elector's right in respect of the province in
which bis prnperty WaR situatt'd, and he (Mr.
Miller) was bound to admit the sawe nl-glect
on his own P~lt (Laughter.) In calling upon
others to be more energetic in looking after
tht'ir rights. he WHR resolved thflt be would do
so tim8df. He coulc1 astJure the House that
tht:fe were very few persolls on the roll for
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the province which he had the honour to represent who J)08SeFsed the pr~rty qualification requirt:d for electors. He knew one or
two on the roll who could not pay their rents
to him. a.nd whom he believed were utterly
penniless. The number of unqualified elac
tors who were on the roll w~ owing to the
action of popular bodiefl, who went round the
districts to place men on the roll who were
not J)Ossessedof the property qualification. All
that they w$nted was to dr.tg down men of
prOpdrty and wealth to their own lev. 1,
instt:ad of raising themselves by thdr own
sobltt:ty and industry. Tho8e men cared far
nothing bot to abme men of w~altb. and
act upon the doctrine of the Red Republicans
of France, and stigmatize wealth as a crimt'.
He urged the House, for the s~ktl of maintaining their own hon()ur and conserving
and protecting w hat they were elected to
protect - the wealth, prope1ty, and everything that was good in the colonynat to put themselves in opJ)Oiition
to wbat be could &Ssure tbem was
the public opinion of the colony. (Hear,
hear.) If the bUl went into committtle it
would be easy to rectify its o~ectionable portions and supply its defects.
Mr. CAMPBELL denied tha.t any expression of opinion in favour of the bill had \leen
given by the constituents of the Council.
Some years ago bis constituents pointedly
asked him on the hustings whether he would
support a measure for lowering the qualifications for electors and members of that HOllSt',
and he stated that he could not support any
such alteration; nevertheless be was elected
by a ltU'ge majority. He challenged hon.
membtrd to show tbat there had been any expression of opinion in favour of the bill from
thtlir cOlJstituents. The exple8sion of opinion
had emowated from the constituents of the
members of the Legi . .lative Assembly, and
not flOm the constituents of the memberi of
the Council. He did not believe that this
question had anything to do with the rdt'ction of Mr. Puwer, and other hOD. gentlemen wbo no longer had seats in the C"uncil.
He believed that they had not bt.,en leelected, bt:cause they would I!ot act contrary to their own convictions, on the
land question, and the absurd and !lnperfluous resulution passed by the House
on that subject last session. If it were a privilege to be an elector for that Hous£>. why
should they lower the value of the privi1~t:?
They represented men of property, not the
mass6lil of the people. and he considtred that
they would sacrifice the rights which had
been committed to their care if they vOkd
for the bill The character of the House
would not be impmed by lowering the qualilica.tion for members, but the cObtrary
would be the case. (An hon. member-" In1i!:llh:ct. to) He thought the chances were
that the, man who bad been Successful in lifa, and advllnced his position by
his own exertions, possessed mortl intellect
than the ma.n who had not done so. HIj had
consulted a record of the number of votes
regiskM a.t the various elections of membt:IB

of the Oouncil. and be found that in his own
province there were eight candidates fOT six
seats in 1856 and only 682 votes registered.
while at the recent election there were three
candidates for one seat, and 1,693 votes re~is
tered, or three times the number registered in
1866. The fact of there b,ing three clindiliates
showed that there was no lack of qualified
candidates under the existing system. The
returns as to the other provinces bore ont the
same view, but it was unnecessary to trouble
the HouFe with them at length.
The House dividtd with the following
resull :Contents
...
... 14
Non-contents
... 14
The PRESIDENT gave his vote and voice
with the contents, but remarked that the
motion was not curied, as his vote did not
~ivl3 the conknts a clear majority of the
House, wbich Wall necel'sary bEfore a bill
could be carried for the amendment of tbe
Constitution Act.
.
The following is the division-list:CONTENTS.
Mr. Fawkner
Mr. Bear
- Fraser
- Fitzgerald
- Murphy
- M'Cra.e
- J. Henty
- Jennar.
- Miller
NON-CONTENTS.
Mr. Strachan
Mr. Campball
Mr. Clarke
-Hull
- Taylor
- Black
- Sladen
- Degraves
- Cole
- S. G. Henty - Hlghett
- Williams.
- Mltchel
- Fellows

Mr.
-

Hervey
A'Bcckett
Wilkie
Lowe
Pettett

The motion for the second reading was
ther6fore lost.
'J'he remaining busineRS was llo'ltponed,
and the Hnuse adjourned. at half-patlt nine
o'clock, nntil the following day,

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half past
four o'clock.
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE (£660,000) BILL.
Mr. M'CULLOCH presented a message from
His ExcellelJcy the Governor informing the
House that he had that day 888t1nted to this
bill.
PAPERS.

Mr. M'CULLOCH pret1ented the agticultura} and Ji ve stock statistics for the year
ending March 31. 1864 ; arId a return relative
to schools in the Mandurang district.
Mr. FRANCIS presented copies of the
papers aod correspondence relating to the
case uf Mrp. MargaTet Callum.
Mr SULLIVAN presented the ca.'Jh and
balance sheet (of the year 1863 in relation to
~ewers and wbter supply j and paJ)t'rs relating
to recent charlles against the clerk of the
Ararat Mining Board.
Mr. VERDON preSt-nted copies of certain
new regulations affecting public accOOllb:l.
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PBTITIONS.

P~titlons were presented by Mr. M'BAIN, from

the stevedores, carriers, storemen, cooper', and
others, connected with the shipping trade of
Melbournt>, praying the House to CODbi,ier the
injury the new tariff will inflict upon them;
by Mr. MOORB, from the boot and shoe imJ)orteJsand manufacturers of Mdbournt', playing the House not to assent to the new tariff;
by Mr. M'CANN, from a public meetin~, held
at Geelong, in favour of the Iraw tarift; by
Mr. HOUSTON, flOm the creditors of the St.
Kilda and Bdghton Railway Company, praying for leave to introduce a bill to authorizethe sale of that railway; by Mr.
GILLIES, from the borough councila of Sa.ndhurst, Ballarat, Ballarat East. and Ca~tle
maine, praying for leave to introduce a bill
to incorporate those bodies; by Mr. RICHARD
BON, from the Corporation of Geelonl!;, praying for certain amentiments in the Justices
Law Consolidation Bill; and by Mr. KYTB,
from the operative boot and shoe makers of
Mdbourne and its vicinity, asking for an
addition to the proposed import duty on
their manufactures. (The last-mentioned
petition was received with consid~rable
Ironical cheering from the Opposition
benches.)
THE CONFEDERATE WAR STBAMER SHENANDOAH.
Mr. BERRY rose to ask the hone Cbief Secretary, or whoever was the Ministerof War, what
coorse the Government intended to take in
respect to a vessel now anchored in Hobson's
Bay, which was well known to bave sailed
from an E ng1ish port, and had been for some
time engaged in destroying vessels on tbe
high seas. Tbere was a general f~eling in the
public mind that the Government should
declare wbat course they would take, and for
this reason he now called on them to declare
what tbey would do. Accorrling to tbe procl&mation, known as the .. Neutrality Proc1amation," and dated May, 1861, it was declartd that all parties taking part in manning
or arming vesBtlls to go into war on either
side wt're guilty of misdemeanour, and that
the vessel 80 armed and manned, and
sailing from an Englitlh port, should
be confi,cated by the Commissioner of
Customs of any port at which 61he might
enter. Now, there was quite sufficient evi~~nce before the public and Government tha.t
tbil! vessel wa'l the Sea King, English built
and ml\nned, wbich sailed flOm an EDglish
port, and had not toucbed at any other port
since, and whose armament W&8 brougbt out
in another El'glish ves8t'l, al~o sailing from
an English port. tbus rell.derin~ ber capable
of sinking, borning. and destroYlDg ve88tlls on
the high seas. (Cries of .. Qutstion.") The
question was important, as it might ulti mately affect the relations of tbe mothf'r
country with a friendly nation, against whom
this piratic~l vessel conductoo its enterprille8.
(Cries of .. Order.")
Mr. CARPENTER rose to order. He
thougbt tbe hon. member W!l8 quite out of
ordtr in calling this Vt:ssel a piratical one.
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The SPEAKER sald tbe hOD. member was
at liberty to put the question, and in doing

so was allowed to make a statement In regard
to the facts of his case.
Mr. BERRY hoped to be allowed a hearing,

as the case W&8 important. H~ had simply
called the attention of tbe Government to
Htr Maj-lsty's proclamation of nt'utrality, and
he thought its terms had been outrageou~ly
violated by tbi8 vessel. He simply wisb.ed to
know what course the Government would
take?
Mr. M'CULLOCH agreed that the question
was a moat imp'lrtant one, and tbe Government had had the whole sUhjPct nnder its
observation for three or four days past. Looking at its importance, then, there was another
rellson why the question sbould be put in
writing.
Mr. BERRY then gllTe notice that, on the
following day, he would call the attention of
tbe hone Chief Sacretary to the infringement
of the neutrality proclamation. by a vessel
styled the Shenandoab, now in Hobson's B~y
and to ask whether the Government intended
to take steps to confiscate the vessel, and to
punish the officers for a misdemeanour, in
accordance with the provisions of the said
proclama.tion.
NOTICBS OF QUESTIONS.
Mr. CREWS Il;ave notice that, on tbe to}lowing day, he would ask the hone Chief
Secretary if the Govemment intended
I to intIoduce a bill to amend the law relating
to the police force; if provision would be
mllde for members retirinK thertfrom ; and
also if tbe 24th clause of the present act WM
carried out in cases in which members had
retired.
Mr. HOW ARD gave notice that, on Friday
next, be would a~k the hone Cbief Secretary
whetbar any communication had taken place
between the Governments of New South
Wales and tbis colony, with the view of
adopting some united action for the suppression of bushranging on tbe border.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. GILLIES gave notice that, on the fol.
Jowing day, he would move for leave to bring
in a bill for incorporating the respective inhabitants of 'the borougbs of S~ndhurst., Ballarat, Ballayat E~t, and Castlemaine.
Mr. POPE gave notice that. on the followlng day, be would move tbat Mr. Hargreaves's
pt:tition to the House be printed.
LEASING THE VICTORIAN RAILWAYS.
Mr. KYTE Mktld tbe hone the Commissioner of Railways if tbe Govemment had
made arrangements for leaslDg tbe na·
tional railw&}s: if the conditions of the lease
had been prepared; and at wbat date they
proposed the lellRe should commence?
Mr. VERDON replied that arrangements
bad been in preparation for some time, but
considerable difficulties were encoulI.tered in
providing for all contingenci£s. Such dlfficulties had been experienced at home, and
were, of course, also felt bere. (bpies of the
lea:168 of some of the national railways of
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Europe were now under examination, but it
was impossible t~ say when the propoeed
lease would commence. The Govtlmment
Wtlre as aware as anyone of the neces~tty of
leasing these railways, but all he could say
now was that the thiug would be done as
soon as possible.
WARDENS ON THE GOLD FIELDS.

Mr. BINDON asked the Hon. Chief Secretary whtlther there was any departmental
rule or regulation to prevent wardt-ns. and
other officer'] connectecl with the ad minis·
tr~tion of law upon the gold-fields, from
tak.ing up claims on auriftlrous lands, 'or from
having any interest in the same for personal
adv>:t.ntalZe?
Mr. SULLIVAN repHed that he could not
fiud any such regulation in re8pect to wardenl!l, though one existed in relation to
mining surVtlyors. As to the other officers in
the depaltmtlnt, circularli h"d been bsued to
them with resptct to traffic in sharet', and
also wardens' cltlrks, who were a sort of petty
judicial officers, had been warned that the
Guvernmentdisapprovedof their havi[Jg anything to do with mining speculations in their
sevt:ral districts.
OFFICERS IN THE SURVEY DEPARTMENT.

Mr. BINDON asked the hon. the Commisstoner of Crown Lands and f:5urvey, whether
there W88 any rule or rfgulation to pr... vent
the officers in his depart.ment, who were connected with the survey of Crown Lands, from
taking up claims or portions of 8aid laud for
mining PUrp'lses, or t"rom having any ir,telest
in the s"me for their pen~onal advantage.
Mr. GHANT said no 8uch rule or reglll"tion
'was in ext8tenc~, although he believed there
existed a general understanding that aucl!
offi~r8 Wtlre to do IJothing of the sort.
Since the hon. member had given notice of
his qUt'stlon, he (Mr. Grant) had directed
Bnch a regulation to bo} prepared.
REVISION OF THE TARIFF.
The House having resolved itdelf illto Committee 01 Wa.l'S and M~s, the debate on
this subject was resumed.
Mr. GREEVES could· ha.ve wished that
any other article than opium had boon
selected as the one on which the testing
vote was to be taken, because there were
many reasons why a higher duty shuuld be
charg~d on rdiued opium than on the crude
article. However, it W88 the ta.riff as a whole
that was under consideration, and he must
tlXpr688 his surprise at the condnct of some of
the hon. members who now disapproved of
the new tariff, and profedSed to be astoni"hed
that any altera.tion should be thought nt:ceslI&ry. It was quite certain that thE' Governor's
speech at the opening of Palliament announced the intention to iBstilute such an
alteration, and hence there was no
reason why hon. mem bers should now
say that they were unorepared for it.
In his opinion, the Government had
some groonli for oomplaint in this ma.tter.
Coming to the main part of the subj~t,
it appeared to him that there WIIi BOme con-

fusion as to what was free trade and what W88
prJtecthnl. To his mind free trade meant as
few rostriction8 as possible on c}mmerct',
while protection) which WI\8 often-as in th6
case of a serit'8 or IAble alticlt's in a daily new,,",
paper-mistaken for prohibition, ml::ant the
imposition of moderlAte duties, which, with·
out enhaucing the price to th~ consumer, 80
limited speculativtl consignmelJts aLod iml-ortation'l liS to give colJfideIlce to capitalilits and
encouragement to local industry. He believed
he could show that this last could be done
with the result he had indica.ted. The dogmas
of political economists were not of univerl!Al
application, nor were thry to be taken as
8t"ttled facts, inasmnch as it wa'l not yat
stJttlt'd whether supply regul"ted demand, or
demand sUPtJly. EXpt)rience, he clJntendtld,
showed that a mo;.lerate protective tariff did
not permanently enhaGce the price of the
article pr )tt,cted; and as for the argumelJt·,
that the Govemment scheme would ruin
tbe intercolonial tra.de, he wai sQtisfied
thlit the greog rap bical p08ition of Viotmia, its superiority io the possession
of capital, and other advantages, would
always keep it the empr.. ss of the
AU8tralian colonies. Protit-ction had consolidated the commerce of the U ulted States,
and the main priuciple of protection-vis.,
the representation in taxation of tbe llmOUlJt
of labour expended on the import-was to be
found in the tariffs of the countries of Europe. Excep~ in bar iron and a few trifling
articles, the tariff of the Zollvel'tlin statelt
remained the same as for many years past;
and in Swt:den and Norway-as well as
France in a less degree-the same principle W88 to be found. Even in the Euglish tariff it was to be found throughout.
L'lOk at sugar. The article on which there
had been most labour expended W88 taxo::d
lb. per cwt.; that on which there b\.ri ~n
less labour, 10s. 6d.; aud 80 on till 6s. 7d. was
put on the mere cane juice. Many other in8tanc- S would, if he qnoted them, show ihe
same thin((; and, in fact, as mnch protection eXisted now in the English tariff
as during the reign of Gm)rge 111. Tnt re
had bt:en a reduction in tile numbfJr of
articll;)8 taxed, but it was not difficult
to see the uplanation in the fact of th6
enormous inland revenue which England
enjoyed. In many trades not the sligbttl8t
thiug could be done without refeTenoo to th8
excist-'man; so it was not surprising to find
Enllland er,joyillg an excide reVtlnue of
£17,760,000 a ytar. Again. it had an income
tax, which he sbould be glad to see in
this colony, when the right 'ime arrived,
but that was Mt yet. As authorhitld
had betn quoted in support of frtle tr~e
principles, he might be allowed to 8how
that such was not always ihe doctrine taught.
On the other hand, Chevalier said he aliwired
Crom well for what he lIad done rtlMpecting the
navigation laws, or, in other words. for tbe
system of protection which the Prutector htMi
initiated. Again, Lord Macaulay, in his
speech on tbe Ten Hours Bm, admhtt1d thdt
there Wtlfe puillts to b-l rt'garded be.)loud thtJ
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mere question of free trade. Hte lordship
was spt'akini then of thtl social aspect of the
qUt'stlon, a point to wbich be woold pr~8ently
turn his attention in connexlon with the
subject in hand. M'Cnll.Jcb had also written
in favour of a moderate amount of prot, ction, and so had Mr_ WattlIS, the author of
the arGicle on .. Cotton" in M'Oulweh'lJ Die
tionarg. The experience of the Gt::rm'ln Zoll·
vtlrein had likewise shown the tJeneficial re·
suits of the sy~tem of protectiun originated
there. And, again, he would remind the
House that they were not to take Euglaod,
with her 600,000,000 of steam power, and com·
pare her with any new country, more espe.
cially with such a col"ny as Victoria '1 hey
should rather look back to wh .. t ElJgland
had betln if they wanttld to find an example
which it might be desirable to follow. It
was thtir duty to enc\/urage local manu·
factures, to afford prufitable means of em·
ployment for capital, and to retain. as far as
possible, capital in tbe colony. They could
not do that unless a moderate prottctive
system were adopted. He might add, a8 a
furtber illustration of the l'enefit of such a
system, tbat in France beet-root was first
made into sugar under the firllt Nap,)leon.
The manufacture wa'! prott cted, and the result had been that it had grown into a large
and valuable industry. Ou the other hand,
the experience of a free-trade policy in India,
ill China, and in Mt'xico, as well as in other
countries, had nut been altogether encou·
raging. A good deal had been said auout
the .cost of .collection of the propostd tariff;
but he could not understand that the cost
would be so great as was supposed. The cost
of the previous sS,item was about five and a
half or ~ix per cent. In England the C;Jst was
five and two-tenths per cent.; while in America, where there were an immense number
of artiolejj in the tariff, the cost was seven
and three· quarters per cent., and, rememuer·
iug these facts, he did not .see tbat there was
likely to be an increase in t he cost of colltction UJlder the prestIlt tariff, especially 8S the
ar.ticleil were few in number. His only objection to the tariff was,tbat it hardly wtnt far
enough in the way of prutection ; but it was
a step in the right dirt ction, and one that
should be acct'pted .by the country. Coming
next to the social aspect of the question, h ...
would remind hon.memberr! that the necessit.y
of providing employment tor the youth of the
colony was becoming eV~TY day more and
mure nrgent. There were 37.000 youths in the
colony httween twelve and twenty-two years
of agB, aoo how many of them, he would ask,
were at present being blought up to any
trade whq,tever? He feared that the prolJOrtion was a very small one ; and he would remind tbe IIouie that these youths wt:!re increasing at the rate of 7,000 a ,} ear. It was
absolutely neceB8ary that employment
should be found f01 the unemplosed
,out:h of the country of b ,th sexes,
aud the tariff would at It-a:!t go so
fd in that dirtctiuD. He fully admitted
tbe value of the ~rt:at gold· producing intt'rtSt
of the cvlony; but th*,re w~re oth~r illttlrestd
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growing up eqoallJ valuabip-, and they most

be prepared for the time whtln these m.terest8

would cl"im egual attt'ntlon to that which
bad hitherto boon given to the gold.fields.
He would vote for the tar;:ff with .cerrain
modifications; and with tbese alteratiions he
would rtlgard it as an instalment of protection, and an admissioll that the principld W88
a BOund one.
Mr. RICHARDSON congratqlatt"d the
Trt-asurer on tbe favourable position in
which he stood, as had been shown in the
fiLancial 8tatement; bot there \las one remBrk made in the budget in which he did
not concnr. The Treasurer ~aid that a de.
termination had apparently been arrived at
tbat the tlxpenditore should be .£8,000,000 a
year; but he was not aware that any opinion
9f tbat kind had heen expressed. The state
could not, like a private individual, regulate
its expenditure, or limit it to a certain
amount. It would depend greatly on the
requirements of the colony. But it was to be
borne in mind that npwards of .£],000,000 of
their expenditure went to payoff loans and
debts wbich had boon iucurred in formtr
yeartt, and for which the present Parliament
wa~ not rel'pon8ible. No doubt tbey had commenced certloin public works in a n~dle88ly
extravagant manner; but sevdal of them
they wertl bound to complt:!te for the intere<!t
of the cnlony. The Post-office was one of
these works; and, agl\in, they were pledged to
too large all amount for ihe Govtlrnor',
salary. It might be a qUt'stion, however,
whether it Wad desirable to proceed with a
new court house and some other works a'
prt:!sent, As to the graving-dock, that
was a work absolutely neceill'ary for a mercantile commllnity, not only f)T the convenience of the Peninsular and Orit-nt,al Com"auy's boats, but for the Vt'flselR be longing to
Victorian owntrs But he cid hope that sucb
works would have b"en placed under the control of local boclies, such aB a marine board or
a h!lrbour trust: !lng if that were done, t,hty
would be much better and more economically
manRgtd. He had received a hint that it
WIlS thtl intt:!ntion of the Government to
adppt some such course as that, and he hoped
he had not boon misinformed. Htl was glad
to be able to expre88 considerable satisfaction
with the tariff. It was m·.re Plotpctive than
he had hoped for-more so, perhaps, than the
GoverlllJ'ent intrnded-and he believed that
it would belp to afford tbe mean!! of employment 10 the risivg gen"ration. He sincerely
trusted that the prot, Cli .. nht meDl b!-'rs of the
House would acc .. "t it.. He would have liked
to see the agricultural intt-rest rect'ive some
consi4eration in th~ tariff. (H~ar. hear.)
But it was to be remembered that it had not
been wholly di!\rega.rded in other rel'pt'cte,there was.£600,OOO set aDart for m!lin roadtl, and
tbere WaB, be believed; to be grtater freedom
allowed in the matter of distillation. (Hear.)
These two things would 00 of great a1vanbge to the agrIculturist. One other reaB.on
that weighed with him in fl:\vour of the tarIff,
W88 the fact tbat the Ministry had adheTed
80 rigidly to 'heir .vhlUfage rate-in iaelf a
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protective mt'.~ore-and that they had done
might be taken as proof that they would
adhertj with equal fidelity to the tariff if it
were adoptt'd.
Mr. SANDS felt that the Government had
dO'le wisely in responding to the general
desire for a rt'duction of the duties on tea,
sugar, and gold. and the impIIsitioD in lieu
thereof, of ouc.ies on articles uf luxury, such
as tlilk, which they saw every day swooping
tbe streets in such abundance. ID adopting
a moderate system of prokctiou, they were
only doing what it WaS the duty of evelY
young country to do. and what Eugland and
Amt:ric" had done 10 time~ past. The hOD.
membtlr tban went on to refer to the speech
of the memb.:r for B!tllarat (Mr. Glllieto). and
to contt-nd that his arguments agaimt the
tariff, espt:cially thOBtI with reftrelJce to
the local ml$nufacture of boots and slops,
Were fallacious and unsound. Tbt-'l'e could
be no doubt that during the past yt-ar
there had been a great dtal of di.,tress as
cump ired with p!Ost years, and that large
nuwbels of people had btJeD seekil'lg employwent all over tue c"lony. If there wa~ protection for such articles as could be manulac
tured in the co10uy, they wuuld be able to
fiud employmllut for tht'se pep pie. They had
an eXl$mple btlfore them in the chlse of
America, which had become gr~at paltly from
the adoption (Jf a protective system. He
would only add in conclusion. that much
greater economy nJigbt be practised in conntlxion with the Civil St'rvice. In many de·
paItments a grea.t many more officertl were
employed than were required for the dutit:s
they had to perform.
Mr. JONES Was 8urprised to hear hon.
mt:mbtrs tlay that the time had not arrived
for tiuch a cbange in the tariff. Thty llJust
have totally forgotten the great feature
of the late gent-ral election, and theil' OWD
womises to bUPPOl't a revitlion of the tariff
I'he voice of the ptople bad bt'tm plainly
hetlrd, and thtre wa~ DO time BO ft4vourabltl
for the cODeideration of the peoplt,'s \\ it!b as
that at wbich the finances of tie countrJ
were in a pr08peroUtJ condition. The cry for
protection had of late yeartJ greatly increased
in volumt', and in his opil1ion that protection
was .. bllvlutely necessary to thtl further progress
of the COIOllY. He did not advocate prohibi·
ti ve prott>ction, but it was D()n ense to suppose
that tbe COUlltIy was to rilie to greatness by
cllltivatiug tbe production of cereals, gOlll,
and wool alone. It was n~cessary for the Iising
and future gtntrations that we tlhould have
factories and manufactories giviug breadth
and varlety of occupation to the people. The
milling population ej,pecially had cri~d out
for protection, and alw for that reduction in
the gold duty which he now acceptea in view
ot tbe total abolition of that impost within
two years. MtlI1 who had spent many yea.rs
in acquiring I!kill at tradet! in which there
WtloS no employment here, were now driven to
compete on the gold-fields with sturdy labourel'l3, and also to diruinish the wages of the
actual working labourer; and lSucb a conditiun of aO. in! was injuJious in the extreme.
80
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The" poor men"-R8 tht'y were ciilled-tn this
colony, were not to be caught by the professed s} mpathy of the merca.ntile classes,
who were as selfish as any other. He had
no fear for tbe diminution of the inter colonial trade, and while be did not suppose tbis
country would be able to compete with others
on tbeir own sbores, tht:y c .. uld do so so<?n and
fucctssfully in Victoria, under the auspIces of
protection. Htj could imagiDe the colony
suffering from a famine in white chimneypot ha.ts, but belitved the colony would survive it. It was understood that there would
be large alterations in committee, and he
could readiJy agree to an alteration in many
items-such, for instanct"', as that of the duty
on oils. on celtain kindl\ of which a sptcial
and ad valorem duty might be laid. (Mr.
Howard.-" Oil of gammon." Laughter.) He
saw no necetlsity for a duty for the express
bentfit of the hon. member; but he would
ask the GOVt rLmtnt for a syt-tem of ad valorem
dutiet', for which he waR sure the country
would be grateful. He lid vocated protection
the more ea,nt-'t;t1y, as without it the country
would be una,61.., to give an industrial education to the children now growing up; and he
furtherwortl reglirdt;d tbe introduction of piece
goods free, to!!ether with a moderate duty on
blops, at! a challge which would give large empl\Jymeut to clast;es DOW unable to find profitable roow for tht'ir labour. It had beeu stated
that the excessive rlite of wages prevellted
the e8taLJlit.lhmeDt of new manufactories, but
how flir could that statement be consistent
with the fact that £1 63. 9d. was the averllge
~ ages of the miller on tbe gold fidds. He
wvuld like to ask the protectionists who
oppo~ed the Govtlnment ~cheme what they
t·xp cted bj following such a leader 88 the
hon. mellJ ~r for SalJdridge, whose scheme
Wtloli that of free-trade run mad, and warned
them ttJat a8 no one could expect to carry out
his Own viewsex8ctly. they would, by refusing
to liccept whrlt was now offt'led, only render
their object wore distant. The bono memuer
concluded bJ recommending the reduction of
the (Iuty on jewellery-which should ba
ad valorem-lest too mucb etlcomagement
"houtd be given to smuggling; and also a
I'mall expOItdutyon bides. EvenifpTotection
WitS found to fail it was at all evellts advisable to try t.hp experiment.
Mr. KERFERD rewarked it as a cuIious
fact that tbe most enthusiastic supporters of
protection Wrcre those who had for years tried
to make agriculturists by Act of Pdrlla.ment. They had failed. and failed tgregiously. but now were endeavouring just 8.8
recklet!81y to make manufacturers by act
of Pa,rliamt'nt. (Hear, hear.) AB for argument,
he bad or,ly heard one-viz., that a chest of
tea could be brougbt to Echuca froOl Ade!a.ide, and so to Mt Ibourne, at a IJrofit of 10s.
It ~eemed strange to find the hon. member
tor CoJlingwood designating tbe tariff as a
tree-trade ont', and yet givilJg it hil3support as
a Protectionist: but it was not more surprising tuaD to fiud an attempt beillg made to
rai~e a revenue in this way, when'such a ricb
bOUIce of income as all increased rtlntal from
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the squatters remained uncollected. The
propclse<i taIiff promised to fall heavily on
the lab Juring cl&ll8e8, instead of vrot Ctillg
them j and he warned the Commlst!loner of
Customs that the result would be to encourage a prodigious system of smuggling, in
wuich the fair trader would stand no chance,
and which, tuo, an army of custom-house
officers along the e&tern oorder c(,uld not
prevent. It was absurd for hOB. members who
thought Melbouwe the whole colony. to cry
out that there was no demand for labour,
'Wben tht:re were so many great undertakings in the outlying districts ot the
~DlollY actually Df gt. cted for want of it.
Again he was assuled that the inkrcolonial
tr4de would seriously suffer through this
tariff, and cnnsidering tQe laTge nllmbtlr of
perto,ons tmployed thereby, this was a serious
matter. In this colony there were mllllY neglected sources of indmtry; but he, as a manufacturer, always found the reason to be the
COHt of lahour. The reduction of th"t cl)uld
O1.ly bedIected by a reduction in the C"St of
11 ving, and were tbat secured by free trad."
such aB impetus would be gi.vtn to the enterprit;e and industry of the country as would
obtBiB its p~rmal!ent prosperity.
Mr. CARP1!;NTER If'gn,tted much to take
any part against a Minibtry whom he had
hitherto BO stf'adily supported; but in the
court'e he was about to take, he should fulfil
the plt-dges he had given his constitueDcy
Wben the hoo. Treasurer anllounced his in·
tention of taxhlg the richer classes of the
community, he (Mr. Carppnter) endolst:d that
sentimt'nt, but this tariff would not bring
ab"ut that l"etlult. It w ..s an unfllir ooe, ano
lVould pre~B the ht"aviest on the wlIrking
classes. If a revenue were wanted, a propertyor income tax would obtain it; but, as
the bono member for Kilmore had puinted
out, there was no occasion for new taxes.
Re thought the Treasurer could have gODe on
withuut proposh.g Dew duties, and al' to the
puLl c works, which would cost sOllle .£300,000
or '£400,000, the outlay necet>sluy in cilunection with thtir consfruction should be de
f;ayoo by means of a ]O9.ll instead of by new
t .. ution. He could not help thinking that
tbty were not yet r!ve fur llIany ut the
mll.nuf.. clures
wllicb it was intended
to prott:Ct. j and certailJ/y in adopliJlg
a protective or probibit,ive duty the)'
was m,t aCling fairly to the mother country,
which had gone to the expense of colunizing
th", colony, and to whiCh they would have to
look fur snpPOIt in C!1Se of waT. Ag,.in, he
ohjc;ctt'd to prot. ction hecallSt: it Wlltl, at tht.
b, tH, cltls81e~isla!i, n. He hopt d the 9u"8tion
of free! rade Ve7'SU& prot, ctiull w(.uld be fairly
u:st:d at IWIDe future time and discu sed, in or~er tbat tht·y migbt know
wbl:)ther free trdd~ 6r pNttction was t;..,
Jule the country, and he trusted thttime would neVer come when prott'ctioD
would be varalLount. He should also like
to see toe GovernrueLt in a position to bt'
in !t'pendent of the qU6stio able supllort of
eir,htlr the PTtltectioni:!t p,rty or the Rdorm
Lea6ue. Iu England, Mr. Gla<ibtJJle had ex-
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preased hli rearet that the, colonies were
apparently tendiDC towards protection; but
perha\ls there wt:l8 members ot that
House to whom an opinion eveD from
a I!taksman se. hlgh in rt:putation and
position would no' be aootIptllbl". He
regarded the gold-producing interest as
the greatest intitrest In the oo)ony, and by
fostt:ring that interest they 'Would pive encouragement to all otht"r interest&. He had
been in hopes that a sYlJtem of complete railway commur.ication with the prillcipal tOWlJS
and districts of the colony lVlJuId have bet- n
carried out, and if that could be done the
b."st possible system of protection would be
adopted. But by the preBellt sYflem they
were benefitting neither the gold producing
inkrest nor the farming inLt-Iest-the two
intt"rests best entitled to consideTlAtion. With
these observations, be hoped the Governmel. t
wl,uld consent to modtficatious in the scheme,
Mr. BURl'T was a protectionit-,t pure and
simple, aud in that charact~r he was in a
pOSition to accept the tariff as an instalment
of protee tion, altbouah is ooItaiull' did not go
'ar enough to satisfy thoroughgoing prott cti,)oit>ts. Referring to the speech of the meml er
for Ballarat Wetit (\ir. Gillies), that hOD,
mem ber had attacked the prot, Cl ion party
in strong u,rms, and had accu~ed them of
swindliug the country; but there were no
just grounds for the bttack, and it might as
\\<e11 have bt'en t-pared. Among-t the mtmbers ()f the HouSt: who had pledged thtmselves to a rtvision of tbe taIiff when bt fore
their constituencies was the member for Normal; by (Mr. Levey), who had spokt"n in
favour of an ad 'l)aloTem duty of ten per Ctnt.
on boots ano shoes, slop ClOl hing, ml'ltlical
iIlstruments, &c.; and that gelttleman should
not now forget his pledge. He would support
the tllriff
Mr. ZEAL rose as the repre8t'ntative of one
of the lllr~(;st mining oonstituencies. and who
had pollt d more votes than any othl'r mt mber of the RouSt'. except the IDt mber for
Creswick (Mr. Frazcr), to Bay that he was in
f"vour of protl ctioo, and tbat he bdieved it
to be Eicceptable at If'ast to a very large
ruilliug cunstituency. Ht! had bet'n advised
before standing for CliStlemaine not to advocate protl ction ; but he had done S8.
and had been elected on that J'rinciple;
and iO wo had his colleague (Mr. CtUptnteJ),
who would not have bt-tn returned at tall If
be had not said that 11t! was in favour of a
rtvi~ioIl of tbe tariff.
.As Olle of the
largest I mployers of labour in the colo"y, he
hlid neVtf found the difficulty of obtaining
labour. There were hUlldreds of hardworkinl
ilJduRtrious mtn who wanted tmploymt'nt,
aod if some new manufactures wer~ in!!titut~d, or in,lustrit'8 oJ)entd Up, emJ,loyment would be foulld for tht'm, wbile a
g.e'it deal ot labour unplOfilably em·
pluYtd on the gold-fields would bt drawn to
thtse new 1Il0urces. A cuurst! of that kind
would do mor~ to settle the pe(,pl~ in t16
COUll try tban had ever yet heeD dont', beCaUSE', howt'ver importallt a laud bill ruight
be, it was a cousidt;latioD sec..;n(lary to the
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qnestion of protectiOD. The manufacture of
16l6d had been established in thtS c· .lony, IiDd
one man had spent £3,000 In machinery for
tbe purpot!e. The reSult was, that lead, which
WaS formerly import d at a COi'tot £45 a too,
could now be purchased at If}f3 pt'r ton ; and
there were otber industries which, if encouragoo, conld show similar results. HIs
collt'&gu6 had quite failed to give go Id reasons
for oppo~ing thtS tariff, and relDtlDl b riug his
pf(lmi~e to the elector.., he ought to vote in
favour of it. Tue Government scheme migbt
not b6 all that tbe country wanted; but there
were the elements 01 much g()od iu it. F· r
example, he was in fav,mr of a total abolition of the duty on te, and a modt:rate stamp
duty might have been imposed instead of it.
While petition~ had been presented from
the Melbourne merchaot8 BnLt their empWyes.
agaiust the ttiriff, it was a 8igniticaut tact
that not a single one of tbe~e petition8 bad
emauated from the large bulk of the people;
and that might be taken as a pr,)of that tbe
t ... rdf W8IJ accevtable to th· c()untr.) g .. nerally.
H~ would support the Gov r.!meut In thtHr
elJdeavours to modify tbe tadff in such a
way liS to make it gener>t.lly acCt'ptable.
Mr. COHEN was ODd of tho:ie who hart
pleciged tllemselves to a revislun of the taritl';
and he believed thllt thd i,.terests or tht'
colony should be fotlwrt'd by a judicious
revit>ion o,t the tariff. But the reV1810D plO·
posed by the Guverum· nt was of a naTure
that he had not alJticipated. It Wati n",ither
a flte-trad" nor a prut. ction tbriff ; hut the
Gov~rnment had expre~st:d a willlugne88 to
modify i r , and that might bel dune iu such
a way as to m$ke it work"ble and acCt'ptable
to th.~ colony. Although oPpofed to ad val(Yf'em
duties, because of toe OpelJillg~ to frauti which
they present.tld, he would ralha Bee a scheme of
that kind adoptl!d tha.n hl1vtl reCuurse tu a
system of measurement, pi ovidt d such condi·
tions were apptnded as would protect thtl fair
dealer ag3ilJst the fraudulent one. There
wertl articltl" in the tariff which could only
be dealt with by an ad valor~m system; tJUt in
proposing such a scheme it would be 8et!D
tha.t he was doillg himself an ilJju..;tictl, since
it was well known that he was aD im~olter.
Howtlver, Btl hiid a higher c·jn .. id ... r"tiou to
observe thaa that. and be was I.Ot clne ot t008~
melchants who came to the co!ouy Q1ert~ly
to make nwney and then I.-avtl it. The
colony WI&8 hid h,)me, and he wt)uld leave his
bont18 to blelich in it. He r .. ~reLted to see
h,,~ the i np )lft Up,Jll goM wai to b1 abolit>ht d. The mia.iog cl~ had already been
uoduly favoured ~ lompared with other
cllAsse8 of the c.,mmuuity, 8.,d he would have
bt:en glad to Het! the royalty of Is. 6d. an
ounce pleaerved. (A VUlce.-" Say 2>4. 6d.")
Well, he wOllld have been glad to see it 213.
6d., thbt being in his opinion lfttle enou~h.
Tnere Were a.rticles in the tariff upon which
no duty should btl levied at all, while there
were f)thers upon wbicll. the duty should be
increased; but, froperly sJ)t'aking, these were
mlAtters of detai, whicb CI)ll]d be afterwards
dt'al' with. The Governmt"nt proposed to
pl..ce a duty on maoufacturtd IUticltjlj;
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hut· the7' aJIo, proposed to tu pIfce goods.
Now, that W88 placiog a dut, at ~h enm..
and it was manift'Btly unfair that sUch sboold
be the c~se. As regarded tile question of free
trade' tJ8r8'IU pro~ction, he would say that
thtre was no such thing as free trade any·
wb~re iQ the
world. It W&li a mere
myth. Not even in England Wag there
free bad : and in imposing a reasonable
",mount of duty on certain articlt's, tbe
colony would only be doing what Englaod
hel'Bt-lf had done. It was not his intention
to occupy the H'iUse )ol;ger; but he would
say that in committee htl woold propose aD.
incrt'ast:d duty on certain artid6tl, the re'
mission of dUly on others, and be would
mOVd that the duty on gold be a&ain fixed at
111. M. an ounce. They had arrived at that
stage in the history of the colony when le
was absolutely necet'@ary that thty should
find toe means of employment for the
rlbing generation; and in his eXptlrience
as a mB~istrate he h3d frt quo O(ly been sOlry
to see little thing:! bruugbL up as vagrants,
witbout the power to seud them t., ret,.rmathry scll(.ols, or to deal with them otherwise
as they ougbt properly to be delilt with. He
would support th", Government pro~osition.
wllb the view, Ito8 he had aJr~ady said, of lllO'
difyiog it in committee.
Mr. DYTE regretted that 80 much time had
btt"n taken up in the dil!!cuss~ion ; but be felt
b Jund, as one of the npre8ent .tivdS of a large
gold ·fields constitut'ncy, to offer a ft'w rea80n8
fur the vote which he would give. Hehad hoptd
that the question of free trade or protootkn
would no', have been raised at that time.
sir,ce it W,ioS lJot neces811ry to have done 80 for
the purPOt1tS of tbe present di.cus.. ion. H&
wouU support the Govt'lnment propmlitiooa,
and he had little doubt that the Mini~tJ7
would make such modifications as would
[ender the taritl generally acceptable. U
was admitttd that a revision of the tariff W88
necessary, ,nd the scheme at prt'sent under
cOIH,iddation, altered 88 it would be hereafter,
wlluld meet the \-iews of the majority, who
were anxioos for a rt vision of the tariff.
Sedng the present state of tbe colony, it app",ar. d absolutely nt'ct'8&try that lIew malJu,
f .ctures should be encouraged. in order that
the field of empl"yment might bl:! "nlarged.
AI! for the export duty on lold, he was at a
1000s to undt'rstand how it could be supported
when miners paid as much taxes 88 aDy!lne
else. For the relto8ons stated, and otht1'8
with which he sholJld not trouble the HODee.
he shouM vote fol' the motion.
Mr. CRE8WICK had believed the estabJi8hment of manufactores to be essential to our
prospeaitv. and thelefore he sbould vote for
the l.ariff, reserviDg to himself the right ot
amendment in committee. Thne was no
analogy between this country and England,
and protection would do Ito8 much good ht!l8
as the IeVel'Ele !!uited England. Htl was am.
bitious that Victoria should rival EnglaI d,
but this coold not b... without mal. ufae'
IUrtlfl, and he could not but remember that
the prelOent 8t..te of thingR in New South
Wales WM mainly the reault of a want of
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titting employment for the chUdrell. The
gold. fields were not all·importal.lt, and, indeed, had a demoralizing effect on the com·
munity; farming woulc1 not pay; and as
aquattiog did not employ much labour, it
was absolutely necessary that manutactories
should be established.
Mr. MASON had been alOked to support the
petition which had b.en presented by his
c"ll~ague; but with his knowl~dge of how
pl:lrtil:ll was the t-xpression of 1edin~ therdn
contained, and ho'lf eaeily a meeting could be
Rot to pa's resolutions havilig a special ob·
ject only known to VdY few, he should leave
ittl advocacy to its prtlst'nter. Other petithms
had ft·ached Parli .ment Oil tbi" subj. c t , and
hue he would contend that the magnificent
premists with wbich the mercantile community of MdboUtne had adorned the city were
enough to show how wrong it was to trt'at
thdr opitJiollt; with d':lrisioll. How suptorioI
WIIS such an exptndirure to the conduct
of those who made their fortunes in a
hOvel and then left the colony to
spend them. P.:ople said Ihis clas~ was
a selfish one, but were not the cJalil~e~
which cried out for protection equally St 1fisb? (" No, no," from the Opposition benches
b low 'he gltongwa}). Were not each actuated
by their individual interet!t.. , or WaS theh
aaitation the result or their studies in poli.
tical economy? (A laugh). He ""a~ ex
tremely sorry to hear the hon. mtmbt:r
for Cvllingwood (Mr. Btlrr,) cummence his
s~ech at St. Gtlorgtl's-hall on the previous
evening with a tirade against the cvmmtrdal class~s, for it was only a poor argument.
H~ could not but be strUtk. morer,V, r, with
the quotations made from Milt by the hon.
Miui~ter of JUl'ltice. who mu::,t have knuwn
how differeut would have been the t'ffect had
he read the pal'sages wLich occurred Ot..Jy just
~fore those quoterl, and which showed how
ImJ;ossible it was to calculate on itlcidt ntal
encouTtlgemt'nt and reVtlnlltl t('gtlthtr from
the ~ame article. How differtnt. too, was
that hon. membel's svt:ech frum tl1at to which
he (Mr. Masou) had lititened with so much
pit atlure some three or f .. ur yeltoTs a~o, aud
frum which he wuuld read the followiDg {'xtrtlct:" • Plotection,' as it appear~ to me, is merely
another uame for (Jbtiiiuing money under
false pretences by act of P .. rliament. To hear
BOme protfcti0nists talk, one would think
that nobody of any CODs~quence lived in this
colony on the import trade. I say notLiug
here for the mC'rcbants, because they are to
be thrown into Hubson's Bay; but how about
the Ilhopketpertl, the porters, the draymtn.
the innumdable mechanics connected with
the shipping inkrest, the cltrkll, the domestic
servants? Are they all to become shoe·
m~ker8. tailors, coacbmakerd, cab netmakers,
&c., to lihow us how tbey • C81.1't do it' at any
price others can afford to pas? 'l'he8e are to
the iDitiated but tdte cODsider"tions; yt:t
they are by many evt-ry day either fllrgotten
or ignored. The only pretext for a rt'turn to
anything like protection is the oft· quoted ex·
ce"tion~l ca~ellldmlLttd by John SLUCiIt MiU,
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viz. where young C01lDtrlea, as fitted as older
countries for partioular manufacture£!!, ale desirous of recovering 68 St&lt toose old
countries have obtai~&nd try to recoVtll
this start by impoeilJgdutiesupon the foreign
product. Even here, the exception admits, if
it does not prove the rule; for the plotection
is to be but tt:mporary, and tocease wh~n the
oldtr country is oVtlrtaken. If toe older
cuutry cannot Ue ovtrtaktn, then the plO'
tection is mischievous, as being first a
thlOwing away of a certain portion of the indUbtlY of the vainly competiug country.
Even Mr. Mill, howev~r, in the Vtry pat!8ogeof
the work alluded to, 8eems to forgt:t thali in
Lew cour.tries ~ome protection alreadyexitits
iu the very nature of things, in tlle cost of
frdght, txpen:!t:S, &0, of the impurted commodity to the new countI-y. Against Mr.
John Stuart Mill, on this point, might be
quoted his equalJy celt;brated fathtr, Jam~8
Mill, who ntlver admitted such an t.xcepLion
at all. As for the common talk Oll this point,
1 suspt-ct many att~ndants at m~etings
bardly know what prvttclion means. • Pro'
tection to native industry' has a sentimental
sound about it. We all like to be taken care
Of, and the expression savourd of tI'at. so that
yuu have only to start the word' I-rotectioll '
at some mtetingl', and you catch a large portion of the auditnce at once, who Rre tor
protectilJg everythilJg and eVt;I) body, t;ven
to the • unprottCted f~male,' made immortal
by Punch."
Ht:re was a tetrible diffexence. Coming to
the q uetltion before the Home, he would say
that Ut hit! (Mr. Ma-on's) opiuioD, protection
- if this tariff WHe to be made the pivot on
whicl1 it ~as to turn-must unquestionably fail. With all the powt:rs he llossesbed,
he clJuld not see one iota 0/ protection
in it, and this bis seveuteen years' txperience
in the culol>Y would enable him to prove on
goiug into detbiL Wt:re the Govt:rnment wile
ling to state wha.t the alterations to be made
in corumitted would amuunt to. he ndght,
pelha(.JI:1, give some IlUPPOlt, but he was llClt
going to vute fot a tantf which Government
offered ol1ly as one to be taken to Jli~c, s in
committee. Thelt; was tht: prl/posed reductiun
in pit Cd goodtl, what tailor would b belJt;fited
by that? There wuuld not 00 the diffeIeuce of Id. in a pair of trousers.
He would bow to the wisl1 of the
cOl:!ntry that a moderate duty should be
placed on certain articles if the question
were fairly t~sted, but this tariff would ouly
oppress ct:rlain classes, and result in calamity,
without doilJg any good or conferrlbg any
prottction at all. Agam, the JlIO~al to take
&1. off the gold du ty seemed to 00 (lnly done
to make room for most obnvxious taxation.
As far as his constituency \\as c('ncerned, he
could say that they did not feel this duty
as ovpreseive. It was only paid by him
who got the gold, and the wages man
was uniL,jured, but if it Were removed the
wages man "'ould have to bear all the burden
of frt-sh taxation; and 80 would the indivi·
dual miner who was unsuccessful. He took
th" SHme view of tho allegtld concession in
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respect to miners' rights and bustne88
licences. because the persons so relieved
woul t have to pay back more than double
the amount of that relief. Ooe or two
articles more he would like to mention be·
fore he sat dowo. On saddlery and hlirness he had made a clileful calcula.thJn, and
found that the new tariff would tax them
7 or 71 per cent., besides which there would
be the measuremeL t duty: so where was the
Incidental protecti'Jn to come from, when the
material8 &8 well M the saddle were tax~d?
In soap, too, the price would have to be nised
to meet the duty on oils; and What, he
a~ked, was the occasion for this, wht"n the
colonhl manufactures occupied the market?
With thf-se facts before him, he was obliged
with regret to say that he did lOt see how he
could support the proposition of the Govern·
ment.
Mr. O'GRADY had paid every attention to
the speeches delivered, and more eSptlcially
to those of the protectionist members, and
the result was that he found himSelf compelled to vote ag~inst the tdoriff. In opposition to the views of the member for Bt,uast
(Mr. Grooves), who seemed to believe that
wherever a country had been prosperous it
had been due to protection, he would refer
hoo. members to a speech of Mr. Laing on
the finaDcds of India, which showed that
the prosperity of Iudia was due to the
simple exp"dient of reducing the fxpenditure
within the limits of the income; and he
could have widhed that the Government had
prop,J86d to afiopt some such plan as that,
inst.-ad of a rtlvision of the tariff, emblacing
a new system of taxation. M'Culloch, who
was an authority on such a subject, also said
that protection in commercial matters simply
meant unwise restrictiuns upon trade. If the
Ministry wanted additional revenue they
could have obtained a quarter of a million of mone) by an increase of the as·
sessment on the squatters, and had they
taken tha.t course tne revision of the tariff
now propo~d would have been uDnecessflry.
He objected strongly to the trrms which had
been applied by hon. members to the merchants uf the city, and it was h!:l.rdly reasonable that men through whllse hands some
£~8,OOO,OOO pa"sed annually should have bet-n
so spokt not. He would appeal to the GoverDme ut, and more especially to the frte trade
members of it, to throw upon the protitction·
iats themSt'lve8 the burden of initiating a
protedive system, But if it were repurkd
that a tree tr~e Ministry '" ere indebted to
a protectiolli~t party fur the position th, y
held, he was afraid that people would say
that such a state of thillgs could only happeu
in a colonT where .. the cherries grew with
tht'ir stones outside."
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM saId the debate barl
assumtld an altogether different and mUI h
wider charactt>r during the last two or thlee
eveningtl. When the question was brou~ht
forwdrd by the Treasurer it bore a very siropl..
aspect, al.ld for two or three eveniJjgd the dis·
cusl!ion was limited to the aspect in which it
was then presenttld i but I'OOclntJy the whult
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question of protection or free trade had been
raised, and it would seem that the Governmt-nt, instead of submitting a practica.l prop08al, had t xerclsed their ingenuity to
give the House an intellectual puzzle to
occupy them for some evenings, and
thl:tt puzzle, it appeared, was-was the
tadff a tree trade or a protectionist ont'?
If he had not furmed an opinion ou the subject befure he came to the committee, he
should have beE'n utterly confused with the
confi clng opinivns expre!ised by hon. memaers trom all siLteR of the House. The member for Ballltrat (Mr. GiIlies). speaking as a
free-tradtlf, objected to the tariff as a protectionist one; wbile hiB colltlague, a protectionist, obj octed to it as a free-tr.de tariff.
Again, the member for Kilmore, followilJg
the member fOf Mars borough, told the
prottctionists that the tariff would not carry
out their views. They found the member for
Collifgwood (Mr. B~rry) also speaking of
the tariff as a free trade one, and yet declarillg that. a1thou~h a protectionist, he
would supp:nt it. He confessed that he was
lost amidut these conflicting views of the
question. One hon, member had appealed
directly to him to express his views in
the matter, and he felt bound not to
maintain a disingenuous silenc p , but to express the reasons for which he could give the
proposition of the Govemmmt a cordial support. Now, what was the meaning of free
trade? Every Customs duty imposed on an
article carried with it the character of a protective duty. unlesli there was an excise duty
at the same time of an equal amount.
Therefore, if it were said that the duty in
que&tion was a prutective duty, because it
imposed a duty on articles coming in
throu&h the Customs department, he could
und~rstand the argument; but the same
argument would apply eqnally in other
Ie~pects, and consequently, onless members
were prt'p:ned for direct taxa.tion, they
had no right to complain of the present as a
protectiouist tariff, or that the Govtrnment
w~re not justifitd in submitting it. He had
heard many tiuggestions, mOle or le88 impractil!able, made in the COUlse of the debate; but
no memb~r had for a momtnt suggested that
it was deoirable to abolish Customs duties
altogether, aud unless hon. memb!rs were
prepared to do SQ, there was little reason
in the complaints as to its free trade
or protective character. The tariff folmply
propo;:ed t I tran p 188 certain Cu~toms duties ;
aDd that being so. he would ask wh.. ther
there was the slight-st ground for saying tta'
it was a protecLl Vtl policy? He desired to
c811 attention to the statement made by his
coll-agut>, the Treasurer. in 8ubn..itting the
budget for the year j aDd he thought il wonld
bYe been desirable if members had addre88E'd
themstlves to the question in the aspect it
prelltnted when 80 submitted, and had
endeavoured to show, from that position,
whether it had a protective tendency or n( t.
His colleague stated that the tariff proPoded
certain duties which, if tran,llated ad t1Glormt
duties, would amount to a dut)' rangillg from
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five to ten per cent.-the higher duty to be help ~he home producer In the .ame manner,
applit:d to littioles of luxllry, as had been well these faciUtlee ought to be durded to both.
and ably statOO by the memb.--r for Oll8tl.,- But he denied that it- was right to lifford admaine; and the lower duty, _a little above vantaged to the foreign producer while withfive per cent., to be appli, d to articlt!s of holding them from the home producer. (Hear.
Dece~ary use.
Wdl, that WaB merely a htl8.t.) He fouud. howevor,that thi" had been
trlin:lfer of duty, and there was not a single done, and had been done at ~e intltance of
pound added to the burddn of the country the mtlrchallt8 of Halbl}urne, who were. in
by the proposal He wouM ask, ther,,'ore, if fact, the agentMo' these very for6ign producers.
therd was the slighttlet semblance of reason (" No, 00.") He meant nothing offensive
in attempting to show that a tariff whick to this cla-p, but he wae bound to say
did nut propose to levy duties b6yond kn that·the mt-rcbants of MelboulDe Lad long
per cent., and whicll added no new burden eXtlrcised an unduly great Influence in the
whatever to the country, was a pro~tive community. In considerin~ the claims of
tariff? The last hon. member who had any particular section it; was nece88a1'Y to
spoken had given a definition of protection look at the public services of ite membels, the
which he could readily accept, and tb.at t:ffl)lts they m!:Kle for the public bentlfit, and
d~finition
was, a system of Customs the willilJgnet!IJ they displayed to take a bell~
duties n.)t necessary for the purposes fieial part in public affairs. In all these
of revenue, and dtlioorately imposed respoots the mercantil" clll88 did not come up
for tbe purpose of excluding or of dis- to the eXpt:c~itons whicb might be readOncouraging the introduction of foreign ~m ably formtld &8 r88ards tht-m. The mtlrmodities in cases where the same commo- chants as a rule kept aloof from politics:
dities could be produced at home. Wdl, if nay, more, they would not assi8t politishat wete a true descliption of protedion, ciaos with their advice in matters rdcould the present tariff on any ground what lating to their own concerns. Ytlt while
ever be called a protective one? He main- they withheld their assistance they exercised
tained that it could not come within that an enormous influence on tbe state. It watt
ola'3Siticlition. For what purpose. then, was.the owing to tbem that snch extraordinary facichange made? He would teJl the committee, lities had !ken given to foreign commerce,
and at the same time give his Ol'n reasons aO,d that the city of Melbourne itself had ohfor SUPPoJting the tariff. Be believed that, tained an undue share in the revenue, to tbe
although the tariff would not meet the viel's 1088 of the country districts. (Hear, hear.)
of those who dtlSiroo to foster native in- And now it wa-l n)t the consumer who W88
du@try, it would help to cast the burdtn of complaining of the new tariff. but the mertaxation upon clastoes who bad not hithelto chants and tradesmen of Melbournp • He
borne their fair share of it. Heretofore they would not refer in detail to the aTguhr&d plOkcted forelgu industry against homH ments arlvaJ'lced against the tariff: but
industry: and as one who believed in the he would briefly notice a letter which had
doctrine of tree trade, he could llee no reason appeared in the leadiug jonrna1. and written
in a systitlm i~ whlcll encouragement was by a person signing htmst>lf ., Free Trade,"
given to the foreign producer which was with· and who presumed to represent the free· trade
h".ld from the home producel. Take the side of the question. And he must say that
history of their dealings with the foreign he woold like hon. members who represented
and nat Vd produo'r for some years pat!t. the mrcantile interest in the House to ad'I'hey had held out no encouragement what- dr6S8 thems,Ives to this part of his remarks.
bVtll to the latter. They had bet-n anxioui! to and say whether he had artopted the corre'"'ttle the people on the lands; but when that spondent's suggt-stion or not. The wlitt'r
was accomplished, tbe people W6re in need of said, "All men of capital and intdl1·
JlJore than the country had ever ex.rted it- gencd"- it was strange that int.t:l1Igenc&
Btllt to gin them, and above all things they could never do an) thing in this country
were in want of roads. But under tile ex· without capital-" mUlSt unite, to sn,?istir;g system of management the people who Btribd mODtlY if nece8t1ary. to oust thIS
did settle on the lands were under the neces Ministry." Now, he would like to hear from
lityof paying large sum~ of money in (,rdt'r the meroantile membels for what purpose the
to get their goods to market. But wbat had money was to be subzlcribed, and how it was
they done as re~ardeti foreign produc ·r,; ? to be used. (A Voice-.-" Brjb~ry:") Well •. he
Toey bad gri&nteci laud to a railway company scarcely liked to flice the conclUSion to whIch
to ellable tbem'to lmport from tbe btty. a'Jd the hon. membt:r referred, bot, nevarth~ les!!,
they bad conlitructed a road running side by it wad clear that such words should
sidH with the railway at the public expens~. not be published unIt-SS an explanation
and tht"y had spent from £10,000 to £16.000 could be given of hOllt-St intentions. And
a year in clearing the rivtlr, beside; buUd· what was the reason given in tbe letter?
ing publIC wharfs, which wtore free to th.. Why. that, 80 long as any bx was
foreIgn producer to land his goods aL imposed upon merchandise, Melbourne would
He oid not complain of this 81:18istance to the cea- e to be looked upon as the tntrepot for the
foreign prodncer. It was to the interest of Sonthern oomi8pht'r~. That was, that if
*he state to aif,rd every facility to industry, evelY custom house duty were not remitted.
and it it wu lu t.he power of the 8tate &0 if the foreign producer was not offered every
bling the importers' oomJIloditit.s into the facility free of cost -of th., home producu
~ra.et bee of charge, and at the same time nothing was said-Jrldboarne mast decline.
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The conoludlng sentence of the letter-he
trusted the member for Kilmore would forgive him {or reading it-was, U To O'Shan"8sy we must yet look for our 8&1·
vation." (Lal1ghter.) It would be an ex·
traordinary phase in politic'3 inrleed if
free-tnde had to look for its salvation to
the member for Kilmore-the hon. member
who deserved the credit of the introduction
of the only two distinctive protectionist measures yet carried into law in the colony, viz.the differential duty of 100 per cent. in fa vour
of unmanufactured tobacco, and the diffl-rentlal duties in favour of home·made spirits.
However, he would leave free trade to be
saved by the member for Kilmore; and he
would leave this correspondent, and those
who adopted his view~, to explain his"indecent and shameful proposal. The grounds
upon which he snpPOIted the tariff were
that it was merely a shifting, and not
an increas~, of the taxation. It might be
asked why a ch"nge W&8 made, and the question was a perfectly fair one. He ob~erved
that hon. members who opposed the tariff
grumbled loudly at the new duties, but they
scarcely ventured a remark upon the proposed rednction!! on tea and sugar. Regardlog thf>se rtlductions it was sufficient to say
that the cl)untry had been promised that
they should be mafie, and that the Go·
vernment W&8 bound to give practical
effdct to its promise. And then the
Government had good reasons for making the promise. In the first place, tea
and iugar were articles of general use;
aud on the ordinary principles of taxation, a
reduction of the very heavy duties levied
upon these articles was demanded. I I) addi·
tlon to this, there was the complication re
garding the border duties. The one objection
taken to the reductions was that the neigh.
boutin~ colonies might reduce their duties in
proportion; and that, in fact, it was a race
between Victoria. and South AUitralia. This
wall pOisible, but not probable; for as South
Australia was forced to raise a custom·house
revenue hertlelf, she would speedily find there
W&8 a point below which she could not go. As
to the gold export duty, uoon which hon.
membel'l had so barely touched, he admitted
that his personal opinion was that the imoost
was a reasonable one. It was in the nature
of a royalty or rental rather than of a tax,
and it W&8 urged that its pre88ure, now that
the alluvial grounds were bfllng worked out,
fell rather on the large mining companie.s
than on the individual miner. But the
question was not one of political principle,
but of expediency, and a majority of members were returned after expressions of a clear
opinion that it should be reduced.
(An hon. member-u Abolished.'1 Well, abolished or reduced; and he found that former
Governments, and the hon. membt"r for Kilmore htmself,were impelled by the same torce
of opinion to commence this reduction, and
as a quesSt.>n of expediency, rather than a
principle, they would say whether they should
continue to yield still further to that praslUre. The qUestlOD ihen arose, if these re-

ductions were to be made, how was the de!ciency to be met if not by duties? (Hear.)
Not by loans certainly, according to the
opinion of the great majority of pel1lOna.
Even suppOSe that it should have b'Jen considered desirable to proceed in this way,
there would have beep. gIea.t difficulty &8 to
the terms on which a loan could be arrang~_
The hon. mem ber who pointed to Civil Service
revision &8 a source did not, of course. see an
the extrt>me difficultieIJ that were in the way,
not baving the same experience which members of the Government p08sesred. Every
resonrce was therefore closed a~ainst them
but a Customs duty. (Cries of "A property
tax.") He did not know whether it was desired on real property or income. (" Real
property.") If on real property, then he
thought it would be found very difficult to
raise it.
Mr. L. L. SMITH -No, not at all.
Mr. HIGINBOrHAM knew that the hone
mem ber for South Bourke had strong feelings
on this subject, but it must not be forgotten
that a rtal property tax W&8 already in existt-nce.
Mr. L L. SMITH.-In local taxation.
Mr. HIGINBOl'HAM.-Yes, in local taxation. The hon. membp,r for Kilmore W88
congratulated on having resolved to adopt this
system, and a very excellent oneit is, but it. fell
heavily on property, and it wasfonn1 necessary
to Bupplemf:'nt it by grants from Parliament.
It would therefore, he thought, have been inconsistent to propose the imposition of an.
additional burden on property; and he believed that most of the abuses rtlcognized in
England would be found to prevail under
such a system of taxlltion in thIs colony. He
therefore repeated that, &8 the House was
nearly unanimous that certain reductions
should take place, the deficiency must be
supplied, and there were no other sources
than Customs duties. No more legitimate
propoRition could be submitted than that
which W&8 now proposed - a model'ate
Customs duty, according as they were
articles of luxury or necesshy. Before he Bat
down, he wished to say a word on the generAl
question of protection. He said, with all sincerity, that he enteItained great respect for
hon. gentlemen who held what were called protectionist views. They ought not to be
treated with that insult and derision wHh
which it was customary for opponent. to
ppeak. He fully believed they acted from.
feeliD~ of sympathy for the wants which do
fxist 10 this country. He was convinced that
they proceeded from sympathy for the want
of employment, which he also believed toexist,
aod the want also of snitable means of employment for the youth of this colony, and would,
Dot, therefore, treat such opinions with d.-rision, but he would frankly tell them that these
opinions, however genelous, were based on
sentiments fleeting and untenable; and he
would ask them if it had Dot been lihow~.
from this VeTY debate, whether these were
consistently held either by themselves or the
people. TheIe was no real alteration proposed in taxation, It was only in its incidence.
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They had he&rd from the mining districts
what would be the feelings ot the miners if
the House imposed a tu on them for the
sake of benefiting the home producer. Was
it likely that the miiler would tamely endure
these simply to mainta.in a.n artificial in'dustr)?
The hon. mem herfof Collingwoad, as t.he organ
of the Plottctioniste had protrosed to impose
certain dutieB temporarily, in order to foster
cerhin industries. But didtbe- seriously be·
lieve that the pert'OD8 interested therein
would allow these aItificial industries to beeud-dtnly withdrawn. If.the)' did they beUtlved that
which had never occurred hi the experience
of any other put of the world. A hard 'and
desperate struggle was fought on the dut;y
imposed on com in Great Britain for thirty
or forty years before it could be removed. In
America they found some of the results of
protection. He might not concur with the
member for Maryboroagb that the civil war
was to be altogether attributed to protection;
but he might certainly maintain the proposi·
tion, that if the war was not caused, it was
greatly exasperattd aud the ~troggle made
bitter by the existence of protective duties.
All the writers whom be bad seen. diticus~iDg
the causes of the American war, had agreed
that the Morrell tariff was one causl'. (Mr.
M'Cann.-" What does it prove ?") Well, if
in England and America it was found that
thtl prot, cted classes were so un willillg to resign the advantages which they del'iv~ under
a prottctive !!ytltem, he asked the hon. memo
ber for Collingwood how he proposed tem·
poradly only to impose protective duties in
this countl'Y, unless he believed that the protected classtls would adopt a course here which
he could not show that they bad adopted in
any other country? If they adhered to the
advantllooll;es they gained under a protective
syst~m, be would ask in what position the
people would be when· they fuund themselves sRddled with pTotective duties which
they could not get rid of, alld which tbe prot.-cted classes would not willingly resign?
The hon. membrr for ()oIliogwood had referred to John Stuart· Mill-an authority
whose opinions were entitled to 00 trtlated
'With every resptct; but it appeared to him
that the hon. member had misapplied the
particular quotation to which he referred, inasmuch as the writer was only dealing with
a purely economical view of the I!ut'ject. It
was not his busines~, writing as a clostlt philo·
sopher on a pu~b economical qUt-stion, to
deal with the political aspects of tht1 question. The course which he advocated as
economically Bound and right he might, if
he had bten, called upon to view it as a
politician, cOndemn as impolitic and impracticable. However that qutstion might
be, he would ask hon. members to pause
before they endeavoured to force on the
people of this country what, if it were continued, would impose burdens upon them,
or, if it Were not cuntillued. would
only lead to dit!appoilltment and diea- tt:r to
those who were induced by that mischievous
system to increase industlies which could
JWt be maintained. (CheeIB.)
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M... RIDDELL was neither a protectionist
nor a free-trader; but W88 in favour of a
revision of the tariff. He had promised
some time ago that he would assist in. getting
the duties taken off tea and sugar, An;d placed
on some articles of lesa general cOllsumption. If, in carrying oat that de8ig~,
moderate duties could be placed on artic1e&
which could be manufactured in the colony
so much the better. He thought tbe propoaed
tariff in a Ilreat measure catried out that
principle, and he would support the Govtrnmel1t in cauying it, with lIoma alteratioDil.
He did not think that sufficient Cl>usideratmn had been paid to the interest:s of the
a!ricultural class. While the inteI'eRts of
the millers had beeu studied in variou8
ways those of the agriCUlturists had been
altogether neglected.; and it was his la..
tention at the proper time to propoose that
a duty of ten per cent. should be imp~ed on
imported oats and barley. (Laughter.) A
sliding-scale of duties on wheat might also be
added.
Mr. POPE moved that the Chairman rapod
progress.
Mr. CARPENTER opposed the motion.
Mr. VERDON said the Governm€'llt were
8.nxiouf\ that the ta.riff should be fully discussed; but as about flixty·tw o out of the seventyeight membere of the House had already
spoken on the question. he thought the debate might be couc1uded that night.
The committee then divided ou the motion
for reporting progress, when there. appearedAyes •••
~
Noes ...
Majority against the motion for
reportiDg progress
81
The division-list was as follows:Mr.
-

Blackwood
Crews
Edwardll
Gmies
Girdlestone
Houston
Levey

Mr.
_
_
_
_
_

Bayles
Berry
Bindon
Bro'ru
Burtt
Carpenter
Ca.ey

AYES.
Mr. Levi
- Moore
- O'Gr&dy
-On
- O'ShanI.ll8Y

-

Pope
Ramsay

Mr.
_
-

Sands
Smith, G. V.
Smith, L. L.
TbomsoD
Tucker
Vale.

NOES.

_
_

Cohen

Con nor
_ Core
_ Cowell

Hr. Foott
- Franci.
- Frazer
- Greeves
- Halfey
- Harbison
- Higlnbotham
- HopkiDS
- Howard
- Jones
- Kerferd

_

Creswick

_
_
_
_
_

Cunningham Dane
Davies
Dyte
Fairbalrn
-

-

Mr. M'C&Dn
- M'('ulloob
- ltIacpbenon
- lfich!e
- MotJa.tt
- Pearson
- Ra.ndll.ll
- Richard80D
- Rlddell
- Robinson
- Sherwin

Kmg

-

Kyte
Longmore
Macgregor
Mason
MacBain

- Sulliva.n
- Vecdon
- Wltofdrop
- Wheeler'
- Zeal.

Snodgr&118

)tr. THOMSON _id that in the re"

mark. he was aboUI io make he should
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principally condne himself to a review
of the reasons 888igned by the Government for the change in the tariff. Now,
that given for alttring the tax on opium
was the necessity of equaliRing the duties
with those of other colonies; but these
reasons, if good, would equally apply to silk
and jrwellery. It was also urged that there
was an abi'lOlut6 necessity for reducing the tax
on tea j bnt he could not see this. Why
should £27,600 be given up or the tax on sagar
be reduced either? Could sugar be sent round
from Adelaide, as tea was said to be. In
f/lct, nothing more need be said on the suir
ject, for it was certain the consumer would
reap no benefit whatever. In his opinion;
the Government should, before they took
th83e duties off, have considered what
other sources fJf income lay within
their reach, sllch as a stamp duty on
bills of lading, bills of exchange, bank.
notes, receipts, policies of insurallce, and
the like. Besides, a revenue might have
been railled from abstlntees or the squatters'
runs. He was certainly in favour of levying
In the custom· house duties on articles of hOIl\~
manufacture, but for the very reasons gi~ll
by the Government for the imposition of
these taxw.this scheme was objectionable.
The Government said their obj~ct was equalisatioD, but it could not have that effect, nor
yet give incidental protection. The duty on
salt would check local industries in preserving
meat and fish j the tax on oil would injure the
soap and rope maker; And what enc'luragement was there 2iven to industry by the duty
on silks, apparel, and slopt,l, when the very
commodIty on which local industry was employed was to be taxed too? After the remarks of the hon. AttOt'ney.(jeneral, nothing
would surprise him lJ)ore than to find Pro·
tectionists voting f9l this tariff, except ptr·
haps a lecture on com.mercial morality from
the hon. member for Ballarat Ea~t. Mr. Jones.
10 fact, hon. membrrs who at their dection
went in for a revi·don of the tariff never exper-ted an)'thing like this. He complained of I
the whole dit!clHlsion, inaemuch as hon. members spoke on all sides of the question without attempting for a moment to apply their
arguments to the articles ennumerated in the
tariff. 'fhe Attorney General said there was
no additional taxation proposed; but he
found that the new duties would give a con·
slderably larger amount than the duties which
it was PTOposed to reduce. He protested
against the tariff as an unacceptable one.
Mr. CONNOR said it was bls Intention to
vote with the Gonrnment, as he believed the
tariff would give incidental protection, and
It ought to be acceptable to protectionist
members. He would have been glad to see
the duties on tea and sogar abolitlhed, and
the amounts ppread over other articles not
coming so directly within the category of
nect:siaries of life.
Mr. LONGMORE would support the Ministry, although the tariff did not go 1i0 far as
he could have desired. He was not one of
thOle who professed to legislate for the
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" poor man,'; opposed to every other class;
but he could safely say that the
poor man. would cbeerfully bear his
share of the taxation' of the country if he
was shown how he was to pay it. He contended that the agriculturists had not been
fairly dealt with in the tariff, although they
were not left altogether without protection.
since they were endeavuuring to give them.
cheap land, while under the tariff itself there
would be incidental protection to the farmer.
He mould have been glad to see the duties OD
tea 8'Dd sugar altogether abolished. He was
of opinion that the squatter should pay a
greater rental for their runs; and the member
tor Castlemaine (Mr. Carpenter) had expressed
"similar opinion j but that hon. member had
lIystematically voted against the increase
wtJen it was proposed. The hon. member
should therefore be the last man to taunt the
Goverbment with not increasing the squatters' rents.
Mr. G. V. SMITH said that although not
approving of the tariff as a whole, he would.
as a consitltent Bupporter of the Government.
vote for their proposition.
Mr. CREWS would vote for the first pro[losition of the Government j but he would
reserve to himself the right to suggest and
8UPPOlt certain alteratious in the tariif in
committee.
Mr. HOUSTON moved that progress be
reported. He was aware that many members
were still dt'sirous of expressing their views.
and it was only fair that they should have an
opportm,jty of addreEsing the committee.
Mr. VERDON opposed the motion, and
stated tha.t sixty·eight members had already
spoken on the qU~8tion.
Mr.O'SHANASSY had supported the motion for the adjournment, but as there was a
desire to terminate the debate that evening
he now thought it would be better to go on.
The motion was negatived.
Mr. RAMSA Y believed that the present
time, when the country was not burdened
with a financial deficiency, was an opportune
period for trying·a protectionist taliff. if it
was to be tried at all. He maintained that it
was highly desirable that the experiment
should be tried, because the yield of gold was
steadily decreasing, and every day it was
becoming more and more necessary to find
employment fOT the people. It was said that
the tariff was simply a change from one article
to another j and this being the case, he could
not see how anyone suffered by having to pay
£2 in OL e way more than .£2 in another.
He heartily approved of the duties up9n
luxuries, for the wealthy had not yet been
madtl to contlibllte thtdr fair share to the
revenue here, and he was con .Inced that the
duties on articles capable of being produced
in the colooy would have the t'ffe<;t of bringing down prices, anl! of establisbing those
manufactures without which no country
could be truly great, and without which this
colony, liable as it was to have its ports
blockaded. could not be truly Indepen-
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dent. On making a careful calculation,
based on the supposition that there were

60,000 miners here, and that each miner had

another person dependent upon him, he
found that the new tariff did not press
beavily on mineril, but that, in fact, they
gatned Ss. per annum, independently of all
oollateral advantages. In supporting the
tattff therefore, he conferred a btnefit on his
oonstitueats as well as the country at
large.
Mr. HOWARD objected to anything trenchlng on the principle of free trade. but would
vote for the first item.
The committee then divided on the question ," That towards ra\singthe supply gunted
to Her Majesty, in lieu of the duties of
Customs now chargeable on the article undermentioned, imported into Victoria, the following duty shall be charged, viz.-opium,
10s. per lb."
The r~ult of the division was.
50
Ayes ...
Noes ...
21
Majority for the Government
29
The announcement of the result of the
division was received with cheers and counter
cheers.

The following Is the dlvlsfon-llst :AYES.
Fra.llc1a
Mr. Hicbioe
Frazer
- Pearson
Grant
- Ramaa,
Greevee
- Rand ..U
Halfey
- Richa.rdson
Harbison
- Riddell
Higinbotbam - Robinson
HopkinB
- Sands
Howard
- Smith, G. V.
Jones
- Snodgrasa
King
- Sullivan
Kyte
- Tucker
Longmore
- Verdon
MacBain
- Wardrop
M'Cann
- Wheeler
M'Cullocb
- Zeal.
Ma.cpberson
NOES.
lIr. Kerferd'
Mr. Orr
- Lev"y
- O'Shanauy
- Levi
- Pope
- Mason
- Sberwin
- MotYatt.
- Smith, L. L.
- Moore
- Thomson
- O'Grady
- Vale.

Mr.
Berry
Bindon
Brown
Burtt
Casey
Cohen
Connor
Cope
Cowell
CreBwick
Crews
Cunningbam Dane
Daviell
Dyte
- Fairbairn
- Foott

Hr.
-

Mr. Bayles
- Blackwood
- Carpenter
-

Edwards
GiIlies
Girdlestone
Houston

Progress was then reported. and ll'ave given
to the committee to !lit again the same day
(Wednesday).
The remaining busine!1s was ponponed, and
the House adjourned at five minutes to two
o'clock a..m.

TWENTY-SEVENTH DAY-WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE COMNCIL.
The PRESIDBNT took the che.ir at eighteen
minutes PWlt four o'clock, and read the uguHol
praYtr.
LAND AOT (1862) AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. HERVEY moved the second Iea(:ling
of this measure. On the 27th April, ]864, Ho
discussion on the land qUtlstion termina.ted
in the adoption of Ho resolution. affirming the
propriety of a rduru to the auction 8Ytltam,
the rights and powers accruing under the
Land Act of 1862 to us rtlsptlcted. That
rtlBOlution went to the country as a distinct
18llue ., th6 last go-neral election of members for the A~sembly, and at the election of the retiring members of the
ouncil, the issue was fairly put, and
fully discussed. When the House pallsed the
r&lolution. it believed that the country was
ripe for a return to anction, but he would ask
hon. members whether they could believe
thi8 now when the result of the appeal W88
known. It ~as clearly the duty of Ministers
to follow the di!ltlnctly expressed wishee of
the country, even though those wishes were
not entirely tbeir own, rather thall adopt the
vitlwS of fifteen or sixteen membtJr8 of the
Oouncil, who believed at the time that they
were expressing public opinion, hut had Silloo
ascertained that they were not. Renc" it was
tbat tbe measure he submitted propo'ed a
continuance of the artifioial systems which

had been In force since the principle of auction was drllt departed from In the Nlcholllon
Liond Act. That departure sealed the fate of
auction. Re did not believe tbat the country
wonld ever return to it, though the Hou£le
might r..ongratula.te itself on the concession of
the principle in the bill before it, 80 far 808 to
provi.de that the property of the 8tate would
not bd parted with below its valne, tbe main
point! hon. mf'mbers had contended for.
Au exc-lption was made, howtlver, 8S regard&
the agriculturists, a class it had always
been deemed desirable to encourage. That
class was protected by btling allowed to Et'lect
to a maximum of 640 acres, at'£l per acre-the
ptice long fix~d upon as the vlllue of land tu
the colouy. Agriculturi48 would not, boW'ever. be allowed to acquire the le.nd below
this rate, as was the case under previous actR i
bnt they would have to pay a rental of 2s.
until their purchase was completed. The
bill had many features which should rt'commend it to the Hou8e. It was less artificial
than its predecessors: it contained no
penal cla.nses, but only condition8 in the
leait', which. conditi(ln8 would, howevd,
be sufficitmt to protect the state from
evasion.
No doubt he would be met
by the argument that in introducing a
leaging system the Government were treading
upon dangeroul!I ground -that the difficulty
private laBdlords experienced in collecting
their rentiJ would be felt stilI DJoft' by the
state. However, theoountry had bad some
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experlenoe on the point, and that ex~"
was satisfactory. No luch difficuU;h-;I
arisen with regard to the lease8 under the
Gold-fields MalJagement BUl, the payments
under the occupation lict'nces bad been regular, and no trouble bad bt'en occasioned
with regard to the le~es under the Nichol,on
Act. There was no trouble either with
the squatting rentale, and despite the high
rates of the present time, forfeitures never
took place. Hon. members might. therefore, safely dismiss from their minds all
f.:ars regarding the 8upp08ed evils of a
tenant system, more especially when they
remembered the precautIOns taken in the
bill. One of these was that the rent had
to be paid half-yearly in advance, and in
case of failure the tenancy terminated with
any half-year. He might remark that the
experience of South Australia showed the
Rood such a system as the one prnpo!:led might
work here. The Suuth Australian company,
which long ruled the affairs of the dist.er
colony, adopted a plan of encouraging industrious settlers by allowing them to tease
the la.nds, and the result WaB now lle6n in
the fact, that though the colony possessed
neither a superior climate nor a superior
soil to Victoria, its exports of breadstuff amounted \ohe previous year to
'£1,000,000. The earlier clause~ of the bIll
had been already before the HouRe, but
new maUer would be found at clauRe 10
relating to the purch!ise and leaping of agricultural lands. The great tvil in previous
acta WaB tbe facUity with which they could
be evaded; but the Atturney-(hmeral, warned
by experience, had taken more than oIdinary
care with the conaitions inonrporattld in
the present measure. Unless ht believtd that
the Attorney-General had been succc68sful in
this, he would not have ask ... d the House to
cOllsent to the measure, for he dt'nied that bono
members were opeu to the charge levelled
at them of pa~siug bills which they knew
oould be set aside. He wa.c; aware that tbere
was nothing more difficult than framing aD
act so that it could uot be evaded, and if
hon. members should seeaoythh·g which had
escaped the clear judgmtmt of the AttorneyGeneral, he trusted they would point it out,
that the omission might he rectifitld. The
22nd clause, it would be set'n, protected the
state by htj(jgfng tn the assignments of lea8el;1,
and particularly by requiring the presence of
the selector or of his assignee in O&8t'8 of
death or insolvency, at the Board of Llind
and Works. The selector wa~ required to
effect sub8tantit.l improvements on bis land
in the way of building and cultivation
during the first t"o years of hill tenancy.
It might be argued that this came hard on
the poor man. but then it mUllt be borne in
mind that the poor man was not required to
invest his capital in pnrchase-money, but
need only pay 2s. per acre rent. The bill did
not require the Wllidence condition formerly
insisted on, inUJJII.ch 88 is; was believed that
many pe1'8On8 whom it was desirable to
attach to the soil could not liTe on their
allo*m8llis, but were ready to take up land
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aDd to provide for its culttvatioD. Th.
peculiar feature of the bill W88 the provision,
that at the expiration of three years the
lands selected sbould be pot up to auction, the selector obtaining a valuation for
his improvements. Of course the allotmente
would, aB a rule, fall into the hands of the
original st1lectors, but if any piece shouU posSeSS a special value, the selectGr would have
to pay an incrt-ased price, and thus, as the
House desired, the colony would receive the
value of its estate, and Dot see it appropriated
at a low price for specUlative purposes. The
introductlOu of thH auction principle W88 a
concession to the House, and it was a COIlcession gracefully made, and which could
ha.rdly fail to be acceptable, inasmuch as it
secured the very point hon. members had
contended for. With le~ard to pastoral
occupation, the bill did not materially
diffio;r from thoFe he had previously had tbe
honour of introducing to the Hoftse, and to
which no objection was taken. It maintained
in good faith the agreement made in the
Land Act of 1862, a.nd it incorpOlat.ed the
same provi~ion giving power to tbe Board of
La.nd and W"rks to obtain a fresh estimate
of th~ capabilitie, of stll.tions in Ca.8e8 where
the arbitrators had made awardH obviously
flaudulent or unjust. He bditlved that in
these ca'les there would be no difiLmlty whatever in coming to a decision, but that the
pl\litoral tellantB would be willing to meet
II.ny competent man whom the Board of
Land and Works might appoint, to revise the
assessmeBt; if not., an appeal would have to
00 made to the Supreme Court. These pronsiots would he believed be deemed satfsfactory to the House; to add to them would
be nothing else than gross repudiation. The
45th cllluse, relating to commons, W88 rendered ne008salY by the decision of the Bu·
preme Court in the ca~e of The Queen tI.
Dallimore, the circumstances of whicb he
briefly explained. In concluding bis observati,.ns, the hon. member Temarked that on previou8 occasions he had been charged with
half heartedneti8 whe. introducing important measures, but it should be borne
in mind that in moving the second reading of a bill, he was confined to a stateml>nt of facts, while bon. members who fol10lJrtld him had the preoeding speeches t·o
reply to, and could get up steam to any
pitch.
Mr. FAWKNER IJ6conded the motion.
They had had many land bUla before them,
but not one which he agreed with. He did
not think that the present measure was ..
good as it should be, but then it was 8S good
as hOD. members would pass. The country,
owing to the bad way its rail ways had been
managed, was now in debt, and it was necessary that it should make the best use it could
of its lands. Under the bill he b:lieved as
much would be ob~ained for the public estate
as would be by auction, for as the selectors
would probably be tenants for five Ye8l'P, they
would pay 10s. per acre rent as well aB .£1
putchase-money, making a total of 3Olf. per
acre. Certainly, 2s. per acre was a low l'8Ilt-
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he remembered that people paid 58. per acre
at Ktlmore and Kyneton in 1861 for land to
feed their stock on-but then he did not comphin when h~ saw gtll1tlemt'n about him
paying but tbe half of a fart~ling per acre
(Mr. Strachan.-·' Name.'') The squa.tters.
(Mr.Strachan.-"Therearenosqllatterl5here.")
On an average, it would be thrt!e years before
the leS8te btcame the proprittor of bis allot·
ment, so that the agricultural lands would
realize about .£1 6s. under this bill, which
was about the average price obtained for land
at auction. Pdsonally, he would prefer auction ; but if that system were adopted, the
squatters would remain in possession of the
Jands for au interminable period. If the
House rejected this bill, the Government
would inevItably have to sell lands which at
prt'sent formed portions of the squatters'
runs. It would be better, therefore, tha.t the
Ilquatters should consent to thill bill. The
10th clause proposed that 2.000,000 acres of
agricultural lands should always rtmain ODeu
for selection, but he thought that 1,000.000
acres would be a sufficiently large quantity.
He was al~o of opinion that the period for
which leases were to be granted sboulci be
reduced from seven years to five. The 23rd
clause proposed to t8.k~ away from the aecu·
piers of unfenced alilricultural lands the rili!ht
of impounding cattle. It would be better first
to pass a general act prohibiting impounding
on unfenct:d lands rather than adopt this clause,
and bring in an amended impounding act
afterwards, as he underFtood it was prop~ed
to do. It was bardly fair to begin with the
84ricultural selectors under this bill. especially
a8 they would have to pay a rental of 211. per
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:tiotlon nor free selection. The Government
ought to h.ve come down with a definite
policy-either free 8election or auction-bu*
there was no polic), in tbi8 bill. 1'h~ counfry
was as far off a settlementofthe land qu.-stion
as hi. 1856, when a comwission was appointed
to conflider how it could b6 settled. Though
he was not a squatter himself, he was in
favour of the squatters havilJg security of
tenure, but they ought to pay a tair rental for
their lands. He estimated t i lat a fair rental
for the pastoral lands would be about £750.000
a-year, and he believed that tbe squatters
themselves would pay £600,000 without
grumbling. Tile bill, however, contained no
provision for increasing the squatters' rentale,
while it would enable men to obtain possession of the agricultUla.llands for 2:1. an acre.
(Mr. Hervey.-" No.") He would show the
hon. member how that would be the case. It
a seveu years' lease were granted, the lessee
would t'xhaust the soU before the expiration
of his lease, and then remove all his improvementa, leaving the land in the hands of the
Governmentwortbless. The same kind of thin a
had been done before now. He knew from his
own experience that there had bten cases in
which farms had been leased, and at the ex\ piration of the lease nothing could be ~ot
from them except thistles and weeds. This
bill would not induce per~ons to come out
I flOm England to settle upon
the lands. It;
would no more settle the lands of the colony
than it would settle the lands of the South
Pole. It was not a bill for the poor man; it
was a bill for tbose capittilists who might
choose to evade it. Wbat r ... ason was there
to suppose that evasions would not take place
acr~.
under it as they had dODe under the act of
Mr. HERVEY.-It is ex P08t facto, as far as 1862? Any attempt to stop the free cireulathe Land Act of 1862 is concerned.
tion of capital by legil'lation was false legislaMr. FAWKNER tbought this clanse was a tion, and would prove intffectual. He would
defect in the bill, and that it ought to be re- rather have free selection tban vote for this
mediad, along with othel" dt:fects, in com- bill. No land bill would satisfy him wbicn
mittt'e. He thought that three years was too did not provide for the subdivisi'Jn of the
long a period to keep open unselected agri- pa~toral lands, and for the paymtnt of a fair
culturatllands, and he would t€~t the feeling and tquitable rent by the squatters upon thdr
of hon. members on that point. With respt'ct receivmg a secure tenure-buch a tennre &8 a
to commons, bj~ opinion WIlS that a fair lease would give. He hoped that if the bill
rental ought to be charged for their nile, and went intt> committee, it would be considerably
that if that were done, a sum of £80.000 a amended.
Mr. MITCHELL would vote for the second
year might be secured to the state. Tbe hon.
mem ber concluded by expressing a hope that reading, because he was desirous of seeing
the House would not impede the public busi- the bUl pa.ssed into law, with some modificaness of the country by rejecting the second tions. He 8~reed with the last speaker as to
readivg.
the great iIJJury which was done to agrlculMr. STRAOHAN objected to the bill, be- tural lands by the exhaustion of the soil;
cause it was a balf. and half measure. If it and this was one of the reasons which recomwould settle the laud question he would go in mended the bill to his consideration. He
for it, but ili would do nothing of the kind. represented one of the largest agricultural
The bono member wbo had proposed the districts in the colony, and his position as
second readjn~ must know that the bill was president of the Board of Agriculture made
at variance with his conscience, and with him acquainted with the condition 01 the
views which he had expressed on former farming community; and he could assure
occasions.
hon. members that, &8 farmers, the farmers
Mr. HERVEY reminded the hon. member of thlscountry were ruined. (" Hear, hear;"
that he himself supported the Ministry and an hon. member-" I~ true.") Tbey
who introduced the La.nd Act of 1862. had a certain quantity of"'itock; but they
(Laughttr).
had not the capital to go upon new lands;
Mr. ST RACHAN considered the present neither had they the means of buying fresh
bill a half and half mtaswe. It wu neither . st\:.ck and cultivating those lands, which had
11
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been worked to such an extent that they
would not bear crope. Therefore, their only
prospect was to go on lands under this bill,
which would require them to have little
capital to start with, or become ]abourercJ on
the roads. He appealed to other hone memo
bers who had exptnlence in thicJ ma.tter whether thA cBRe was not as he had represented
It? (Mr. Fawkner.-" It is too true.") The
Legislature WIIS in thil!l position-that it
mUlit tdther pass this bill or go back.
to auction. They might have gone back
to auction some years ago, or they might
have done it a few months allO, when
a motion was adopted by that House in
fll.vour of the system of auction, not only in
rtference to the agricultural lands, but to the
whole of the Crown's domaios. If that ques·
tion had been clearly put to the country at
the hte election, the country would have returned a very different answer to what it had
done.
Mr. HERVEY reminded the hone member
that the motion protected existing rights.
Mr. MIrCElELL remarked that if by protecting existing riShts was meant that the
squatters were to hold their Plesent runs, at
the present rental, till the year 1870, he denied it. What were these existing rights?
'l'he squattera possessed no rights aga.in,t the
Legislature. He was prepared to submit to
tile House that the time had arrived when
they would deal with the tenure of the pas·
toral tenants; and he had drawn up a proposition which, when the bill was in committee,
he would propose, in the shape of new clauses
to the bIll. The proposition was to this
effect:.. It shall be bwful for the Governor in
Oouncil to take from tbe run of every licensed
occupier of pastoral Crown lands so much of
his run as shall not exceed one' fourth of the
whole, provided that such fourth shall be
that portion which is farthest from the home
station, and to put up such portion for lease
by auction, the upset prioe of the said portion to be the amount of assessment now plAid
upon it, with the value of the improvements
upon it, and Buch further value as these Improvements may give to the remainder of the
run; provided further that no more than a
fourth shall be taken from any licensed
occupier of Crown land until any other
licensed occupier shall have lost a fourth of
his run in a similar manner. The portions of
runs 80 taken to be put up for leases of seven
:Jean, in blocks not exceeding 10,000 acre~,
according to grazing oapabilities and con·
veniences for water! and not-to be 80 taken
unless the council of the shire or road board
In which such runs are comprised shall
certify that the land is not of a character de'
sirable to reserve for agricultural purposes."
He had talked with many of the equattera,
and they were prt'pared to accept such a
scheme as this. (Mr. Hervey-" It is a revolu·
tion. ") There was no revolution whatever.
The squatters would have certainty of tl!nure,
and 1Ibey would rf'ceive full value for their
Improvement& Hono membera who knew
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anything oC pastoral pursuits knew very well
that the squatters were in a p081tlon to pay a
large rental. At the present time he could
let land for pastoral purposes at 10s. an acre:
and why ought not the Crown to obtain a
much larger value for what it surrendtred to
the squatters than it obtained at present?
He asked the House to c1)ntider whether the
time had not arri ved for them to show that
they w..re not,'as had been asserted, 80 much
the colleagues of the squatters that they
would not listen to any claim made by the
people for the payment of a fair value for the
use of the pastoral lands ? When the bill went
into committee he would be prepared to
submit the amendments which he had indicated, and no doubt other amendments would
be proposed.
Mr. SLADEN said the bill in its present
l!hape was most mi8Chievous ; but be intended
to vote for the second reading 801ely in the
hope that it would be amended in committee.
It had been asserted that the opinion of the
country was in favour of the bill, but he
denied that there was any proof of this.
Under universal suffrage, those electors who
talked mOtlt loudly were, gellerally speaking,
the most uneducated; and if hone membera
concluded that the bill had tbe support of
the country from anything which had been
said during tile reCt'nt elections they were
much deceived. No doubt the class who had
the least c':Iopital would be the most favourable
to the bill, because the bill thoroughly ignored
capital. (Mr. MiIler.-" No.") It was said
that the machinery provided was of a less
artificial character than that provided under
the act of 1862, and to some extent he agreed
with the remark. If it were simply a question of comparison, he admitted that the
two last land mea.sures were 1688 preferable to the present bill; but this
was a very doubtfnl compliment: It
was sa.id that thtlre had been DO difficulty in collecting the rents under the NichoIson Act; but it ougnt to be borne in mind,
when epeaking of that measure, who were the
bulk of the people that took up the lands.
Was it the class it was now intended bl the
measure specially to benefit? He beheved
that a la.rge portion of the land was takeD
up by moneyed persons, In eva~ion of the act ;
an~ 80 there oould be no great diffioulty in
collecting the rent, though it was rather a
flimsy argument k> adduce in support of the
bill.
Mr. llERVEY said he had referred to *he
occupation licences.
Mr. SLADEN said ihat, nnder the system
to which he referred, the larger number did
not take with the bona·fide intention of settlement • the exception to the rule b"ing those
who relied on industries, and it was their industries that carried ihem through. The hone
gentleman had also alluded to the Sonth Australian Company as another instance of the
successful working of the system j but he bad
failed to show what were the nature and 8Xtent of the land beld by that company, who
no doubt, at that early period of oolonial enterprise, obtained the very best land it 1Nl
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poestble to get; and then, when agriculturists I muoh Inclined to bout? It appeared to him
were few. there was no difficnlty in collecting a very wrong way. (Heart hear.) If we really
rents. With regard to what had been said on want to introduce on the lands a class of setthe subject of eva'lions, it was not clear to him tiers who will do the most to develop the
that thiS bill would not be evaded, BS almost resources of the country, facilities should be
every other measure had btlPn. When the offered. rather than difficulties placed in their
aot of 1862 wasproPoF,ed, no doubt seemed to way. What, indeed, was the UBe of a country
bave been entAltained that it was free from if we deliberately take measures to keep .,.w~y
such risks, and the hon. gentlema.n who pro- capital, which ca.n alone efficiently make It
posed and carried it himself entertained no productin? Wbat was the advantage of our
doubt on the subjoot. But what was the possellSing such quantities of highly producfact? That out of the qua,ntity set apart, a tive land, our c08tly railways, and the milmillion of acres were seit:cted by pastoral lions Bptmt on Ollr roads, making the country
tenants. There would al ways be a way to accessi ble in all directions, if we are to be toJd
evade the law when legislation sought to intf'r- that the po~sessors of wealth are to be defere with the ordinary opeuttons of c"pit"l, barred from making use of their capital in
Another point advelted to by the hon, gentle- rendering the country preductive? Was
man was with regard to improvements; that it reason'loble to suppose th"t four milthe Bf)ard of L'lond and Works would have no lions of acres would be taken up, prodifficulty in seeing that these were carried vided it was done In pure loyalty to the
out. He (Mr. Sladen) should doubt that; and proviBiom of this meallure? It was imposwoulci take the liberty of aRking if tlle Board sible to think so; and what was the use,
had taken any steps, particularly under tbe then, of keeping so much land idle, when
Nicbolson A.ct, to see that all the improve· there were men with money in the banks
ments required bylaw had been made? Were onlyanxtous to find the means of a permathey not aware that there were many I nent investment? But this system of legilthousands of acres on which not a single I lating for the lands pays that it Is only for
condition had boon fulfilled? A great I the use of th& agriculturist. Now, what was
deal had been sa.id with regard to land the practical use of setting apart 80 much
being bought for speculative purposes. land fol' the growth of grain? What were
Now, he wished to know if there were they to do with it when grown? Our popul••
auy large transactions in bueiness which tion hardlyexceedt!600,OOOsouls,andwhtlreare
were carried on without BOme specula· we to find a market for the surplu8? True, it
tion? When the Treasurer iRsued Govern· might be said there Is England and the exment debentures, they were b')ught at the periment had been made of exporting a few
lowest figure in the first inBhnce in a speeu- cargoes; but it would simply be ridiculous, in
lative way, the purchaser knowing very well the present stage of our colonial progr~, to
how to pla.oe them in the market so hope to compl'lte with the corn-supplying
M to secure a profit. It was not for the countries of Eurooe, looking at the relative
Government to Interfere, so long as the rate of wages. He considered this to be a
speculator gave the full market value. It class legi.slation of the most inj urious and objecwas not, in his opinion, the business of tionable kind. But he had other objections to
Government to interfere in this direction; this bill. He considered it belonged to a system
and it was BUlely better that the lands of legislation which was essenti&ll.y viciouS
should he purchased, even if not by by seeking to keep the investment of capitaj
Ixm4 fick purchasers within the mean- in one channel, as it only invited persons to
log of _the law, than that the lands an allricultural settlement. He thought that,
should be a long time on the hands of Go- instead of four millions, one million of acres
vprnment, without their being able to sl'll. would have been amply Bufficient for the
With regard to the bill now nnder the c'm· purpose. It was wo vicious in tempting the
sideration of the House, a. good many objec- capitalist to evade the law, for there need be
tlons occurred to his mind. In the first little hesitation in Flaying that there would
place, it entirely and utterly ignored the t'X- be evasion should this measure become law,
btence of such a thing as capital. Thi8 was, and people did not hesitate to speak openly
indeed, the fault of every act that bad inter- of evading it, almost as a matter of course.
vened from tbe passing of the Land Sales He would also ask the Hou'!e to look at the
Aot,5 and 6 Victoria. They had all thoroughly posiible consequences of inviting such a class
ignored the capitalist, and so the capitalist of settlers, to the exclusion of those with mpana
bad been obliged, almost neceR8arily com- to develop and make the solI productive.
palled, to evade the law. Was it to be for ever Take, for instance, a period of agricultural
a standing featore in our land legislation that depression, such as the last two yean, with.
it was only by evasion of the law that general blight in grain, and if this happened
the possessor of capital coold hope to obtain to coincide with a period of political excitean investment in our public lands? Was this ment-such as a gf-lneral election-wh&t would
the way to train up our chUdren to be worthy be our position with a large tenantry unable
80ns of the country of our adoption, or Wtre to plloy their rents? He should like to know
we to train up and teach the sons of those what klDds of pressure would not be brought
persons who might be fortunate enough to to bear on the Govem'Dent; and in snch a
posse8IJ capital that it was rather a smart thing case would the), be satisfied with a mere
to evade the law? Was this the way to make remission of rent? Was it not rather
the Il'eat oountrJ about whioh we were 80 probable that they would n. be GOD-
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tellt to avail tbemselves of fihe opportunity; and having possesillon, would
thdy like to lean it? Would it make
Governments more high-principled than
they are; and would it not directly lead to
temptation and to corruption? And we a11
know what tendencies are in the huma.n
system. He thought it was their business to
guar.j against these thing~. By the bill, It was
proposed that on granting a lease there
should b:'l a covenant to pay rent in advanoe.
This might be easy enough ~ carry out with
the bon8 firk settler, for he would have
something to fall back upon: but what
could be obtllioed from the slovenly fllormer,
who suffered hig land to be covered with
thistles and weeds? How was the B;)ard of
La.nd and Works to work this? Perhaps
they foresaw such an amount of evasion that
they might calculate on having a different
cl~ to deal with. It was provided tbat if a
~enant did not fulfil the couditions the
B.)llrij might re-enter; but what would be the
condition of the land-worked up and almost
uselese, and instead of beillg worth 268. an
acrt', hardly worth 6d. Another vicious
element, though not verhaps 80 strong as
under the Act of 1862, would be the injury inflicted on th03e who purchased
under the 6th and 6th of Victoria, in the
depreciation of the value of their laud.
Much ~ympathy had been expressed fllr the
pastoral tenants, and in that, though not a
squatter, hc' joined. but they heard nosymp~thy
for the persons who had purchased under the
original Land8 Sa.les Aot. The hon. gee, tiemau having briefly referred to tile large
amount of rent 9f which the country wu
deprived under our system of commonage,
proceeded to remark, that with regard to
settlement under this new system in comparison with the times past, it would be
found that down to Maroh. 1861, 112aeres
out of every 1,000 cultivated had produced
an average price of .£1 10s. 7id, He
took tbat period because it embraced
only those who must have acqnirt'd their
land under the 6th and 6th of Victoria,
During thtl operation of the Nicholsoll Land
Act, and including the very I:Ixcitabh~ time
the occupation liCences were in existence,
there W&8 only an addition of forty-six acred
out of the 1,000. and the average price was
only £1 2& 31,j. Under Mr, Duffy's Act, there
was only an addition of thirty-four tWl'tl8 out
of the 1,000; 80 that under thetle two ac~,
which were to give such wonderful facilltiet4,
th8 increase was only eighty acres, as against
the 112 acres which existed previou8ly. And
even that proportion had fallen now. Bouth
Australia had been rtlferred to by the introducer of the bill. He would quote some South
Australian statistics on the point-statlstics
of the colony, In whioh the anction system
hid never been departed from, and in which
the Govtlrnment had not endeavoured to
direct settlement. U ~ to March, 1864, the
laDd alienated there amoumed to 2.686,643
acres, or nineteen acres to each individual
of the population; whereas, in 'Victoria. at
.he lalDe period, the quantity alienated "AI
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but 6_322,928 acres, or eleven &ore8 to each
individuaL Then, in Victori., but one acre
out of twelve was cultivated; whtle in South
Austr..iia, with a smaller popnlation, and
with a country not so well ad"pted for the
growing of guin, one aore out of fhe
W48 tilled.
Again, four acres were cnl':
tlvated in South Australia to each indi.
vidual of the population; whereas here
the proportion was less than an 60rt
per head. These figure8 were of gr~1d
importance, because they showed clearly the
working of the different systemd adopted bj
the t"'o oolonies. Then the preE;ent system
here was faulty also. as reg!l.rds price. The
aver·lge price obta.ined for country lands at
auction during the twelve months endin"
the 30th of June, 1864, was .£1 9a. Id. per
acre. U ndtr the Daffy Act, but 16d. pet
aore was obtained, and though the mea.sure under consideration was n!)t 80 bad
as that. he did not believe the averag~
of £1 93. would be reachetl under it. A.e
he had sa.ld 80 much regarding auction, ifi
might be presumed that he was pr~pared to
c!U'ryout his views, and, accordingly, he had
framed certain aryeudments. which were then
lying on the taOle of the House. As the
Council had committed itself to the ab~tract
principle of auction. it W&:i in a manner
bound to endeavour to secure the i.corporation of the principle, and 80 far as his amendments did this, he was con vinced they would
be received with considerable favonr by the
couLltry. The Legislative Assembly had sen'
up a bill expre88iog its views-for no concession, he presumed, had been made to meet
the Council-and now it was f()( th'3 Council
to state its wishe~, that the two Houses might
understand each other, and a constitutional
compromtole be effected.
Mr. HULL remarked that there was
nothing in the bill to prevent the agricul.
tural lea.stlholders having votes in virtue 01
their tenants, and he therefore considered
that the t~ndtlucy of the bill was vicious, be~
cause it would make the Cro"'n tenants snbservient to tbe Ministry of the day. He
oonsidered that. it the lands were ditlposed of
ia any other way than by auc'ion, it would
be ulIfair to those who had paid from 263. !!9
to £3 or £4 per acre for land by auction. He
should oppose the consideration of the 48tb
clause alLoj,(ether until a Idurn as to com~
mon'lge, which he moved for b.-fore the
Christmas recess, was laid on the table of the
Hoo~
.
Mr. JENNER supported the bill, becanse is
was a considel'able improvement upon the
two measures which had preceded it. Leasing
was a very old mode of dealiug with land.
and it was the only safe way exoepa
auction, and auction would never settle
the people. It WIlB high time that the
Le,rislllture gave facilities for agliculturid
settlement. The squatters occupied the
greater portion of the 65,000,000 acres
of the colony, and paid for their privilege at
the rate of about lid. J)t'r acre. They only
employed 10,000 perl!on~, while the fanners.
who had oul7 bronght about 600,000 acr.
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under cultivation, employed 40,000 perllOns,
Mr. S. G. HENTY Bed wllether the hoa.
and their produce WaB nearly of the same gentleman reftorred to anyone present?
value as the squatters'. It was quite evident,
Mr. STRACHAN understood thatrtferenoe
therefore, that it would 00 benefic:al to the had been made to him. He had nevuevaded
country to encourage farming operations. If the law, and he always regarded these
the bill turned out a f«lilure, as the Land Act evasions all a gt"08II robbery.
of 1862 had done, it would be a di~gr..ce to
Mr. LOWE rose to order. The motion bethe Legislature, and a death- blow to th." free fore the House was for the seooncl reading of
selector; but he hoped that the wisdom of the thiA bill, and they were now going blick to
two Hou8e3 of Parliament would prevent aoy 1862.
failure taking place again. He regretted
Mr. A'BECKETT -The act which we are
that the bill did not seek to get an increased asked t.o amenri
•
rent from the sqaattafs, who ought to pay at
Mr. MlrCHiLL rose to a point of order.
least .£:.:!OO,OOO per a~num more than they did i If the hon. gentleman saw any merriment, it
at present. ~e behev~d that a cla!lse wo'!ld wa~ becanse the hon. gfntleman had such a
be proposed ID committee to obtam an lU facetious way of expressing his opinions.
oreased Iental from the squatters, and he (Laughtfr).
would be happy to .8uppor~ it. :t'ht'fe were
Mr. A'BECKETT continued, that he supalso Stlveral clauses In the blll WhICh required ported the second reading soltlly because he
amendment.
considered the act had not had a fair trial,
Mr. MURPHY remarked that thougb the aud because provision was now made against
bill was entitled "A Bill to Amend thtl L"nd such evasions.
Act of 1862," it did not amend that act at all.
Mr. LOWE supported the bill. A liberal
The portion of the act which failed was that land law was desired by the country. and he
ooncerning the rental of the pa.storal ttJnallts, believed that the present measure conld be 80
and the bill left this portion untouched. He amended in committee as to make it thocould not undtlrstand a laud bill which did roughly acceptable. He desired to 800 eveIY
not deal with three·fourths of the lands of facility afforded for the settlement of men of
the colony. It was like the play of" Hamlet," small capital; but he thought. also, that Inwith the character of Hamlet left out. The Act duc."ments might be offered for men of capital
of1862gavethesqu"ttersfixHyoftenure,which to invest in the colony, and make It their
they did not previonsly PO:!868S, and it was p~rmanelJt home.
distinctly understood that thf-ly were to give
Mr. TAYLOR stated that he would vote
a quid pTO quo fOf that boon. Tbey had, how- for the second reading of the bill, but, at the
ever, not done so; but, 011 the contrary. the same time, he did not tbink that the Infie.
annu"l Tent paid by the squatters prior to the rest.s of the colonists who had purchased land
act of 1862 waa £255.000, and since then it at high rates un~er the auction system wu
was only £228,000. H." would vote for the sufficiently consulted in it.
second reading, in the hOlle that the bill
Mr. MILLER said that hon. members, Inwould be amended in committee; but. unletlB stead of discussing the land question on genesome provision were inserted for obtaining a ral principles, Wtlre far too much inclined to
fair anrl equitable rent from the occupiers of treat it with reference to their peculiar views:
the 37.000,UOO acres of pa~toral lands, he h~ did not like to say crotchets. Out ot
would OPP08e the third reading of the bill.
doors, too, extreme views prevailed on the
Mr. A'BECKETT s~id it was his intention land q?estion-views which h~d been repreto vote for the bill. He thought the act of 1862 Rented 10 the House that evemng by the adwa~ entitled to kave a fliir trial. He did not dre~sf's of Mr. ~La?en and Mr . .:renner. As far
believe iu its principles, and n'ver did, but a as abFtract prlnClples and phtlosnphlcal doglarge m~jO)rity ot persons belitved-aud in mas went, he bad not beard a m.ore powerful
this he thought them mistaken - that it nor a more cO!lvincing adrlress ID the House
would be fraught with great advl\ntages to than that dehvered by Mr. Shde~. Were
the country, and he thought the least they they all dropped. trom the clouds Into the
could do was to give it a fair trial
colony. they could not ~o better than appoint
.
the bono member Presuient of the Board of
Mr. MITCHELL.- It has been trled.
L'\nd and WOlks but &8 matters really stood,
Mr. A'BECKETT maintained that it had in the present co~plicated state of the queenot bad a fa.ir trial, with all the evasions tion, all pnctical men must see that the
practised under tha.t act; and if the hon. hon. member's views were impracticable. Oil
gentleman 'hougbt that it had, then, in the other hand there W&8 a desire out of doors
llringioll forward the meallure &8 he had done for freesdection, which meant that the public
in that House, he was holding out false pre- lands should be diRtlibuted among the people
tenees to the people-making promises to the for nothing. (" Ni).") Well, he had heard
ear which were brokeo to the sense, and the propoeition openly spoken of-ha i aeen tt
assisting tn the perpetration of a moral fraud. argued iu the prestJ. He remembtlred the talk,
The act of 1862 had not, he repeated, had a that every man should have his farm aud his
fair trial. It was intended to exclude th." revolver. (A member.-" That's )looney's
wedthy and give the lands to the poor mao, old story".) Well. a modem iostance
and when that purpose of the Jaw was diS-1 was to be found In the' proposlt1oll
gracefully eVl:lded, he did not thiuk it was a of the Hon. Mr Mitchell that evening, tha&
fittin~ snbject for the mercimeut of hOD. geD- the squatters 8hould have a quarter of their
t1emen opposite.
runs taken from them, to give io the farmers
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who had rulned themselves bl worklDg their in profitable occupation; bnt it wonld 1111land In an improper manner.
doubtedly keep the lands in the poss8lJ8iou
Mr. MI l'CHELL expl"ined that be wished of the present OCCUpiers. He beheved that
to afford tbe f4rmers who had worked their next year there would be a land b'll, but he
farms ont an opportunity of going on ne" regarded this as a good interm~tat8
lan·.i; and he wished also thlit the sht", solution. Though he could not regard It
should have the opportunity of dealing with as a final measure, it was a mtasure
• portion of the pa~tofal lanris; but tbe two which ought to be acceptable to the mempropositions were distinct.
bers of that House, as men of property,
Mr. MILLER having acknowledged his and everyone more or le88 interestea
mistake, stated that one reasou why he sup- in the property of the colouy. The bill had
ported the measure was because the Govern- been passed in another place after very full
ment had displayed great courage in en- discussion, .ud it would be an ungraciouI
deavouring to secure justice for all classes of thing on tne part of that House to upset all
'heoommunity, and would not even repudiate that had been done in another place, except
the bargain made witb the pastoral tenants. for good and sufficient reasons. Helhould
The settlement clauses, also, be believed were support the bill in it integrity, and he
vutly improved. Altogether the Conncil earnestly called upon other hon. members to
ought to be very cartful about rejecting such adovt the same oourse.
.. biU. Ron. members talked of yielding to
Mr. M CRAE, in MUPPOlting the second
public opinion, but they must look abroad, reading, reviewed the past land legislation of
elections and to the daily press, to the colony, and contendtld that at the recent
l~arn wbat that opiuion was, and n;)t re- elections the country 1 ad expressed a decided
tire to tbeir closets, burying their heads opinion in favour of the preseut bill.
like ostriches in the sand, and Bet d.)wn
The motion waq then carried without a
their own ideas and theories as the wishes
of the public. Re regretted that through division, and the bill waS read a second time
• mistake of this kind Mr. A'Becltett bad aud committed pro forma, leave btjing given
committed the Council to the auction prin to tbe committee to sit agaln on TutiSday
otple. (A. member.-" Why, you supported Feb. 7.
The Rouse arIjoumed at ten o'clock. uutll
the motion.") He did so, becaU8e the hon.
member misled him with his arguments j but Tuesday, Ftb. 7.
what had been the consequeuce? Why, that
the Oouncil had 103t four of its best members,
and that Mr. A'Beckett waA forced to confess
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
tha.t he bad miitaken public opinion. The
Ministry had acted well in the matter.-had
expre6sed and had also manifested a de>lire
The Sl"EAltER toek the chair .t half-pld
to bring 'he measurlj into harmony with the four o'clock.
PAPERS.
views of·the Council; and if hon. members
did rt'ject it. they would for the firl:lt time
Mr. FBANOIS laid on the table copies of the
deserve the name of obtltructionitlts. Rtl pa~rs and corrt'~pondtnce relative to a
heartily approved of tbe conduct of the Go- branch railway at Echuca.
vernment in not legislating on the squlltting
PETITION.
question, for any inttrference with the
M C
fro
compact made under the L'lnd Act of
A petition was presented by r. ASET, m
1862 would be gross repudiation, both with the Inhabitants of Raywood. in favour of the
the squatters ~nd those who dealt with new tariff.
them. Men capable of repudiation like
NOTICES OF MOTION.
.JI.
this would be capable of any other 8OrtMr. HARKER gave notice that, next cfay.
Ptlnnsylvanian bonds, or auything else. he would move the Rouse into committee
As to the details 01 the bill, he thought they of the whl/lt', for the purpose of considt:ring
were a!l improvement upon those of the two the followilJg resolutions :-" That it is. neoosIlllt bIlls which bad betn sub~ltted to the Is~ry for the satisfactory representatIon of
House j but... at the sam j time, he did not the 'people in this House, that memhers be
anticipate ~ou!able results to the class of comptmated for th~ir atten4ance j" .. that, in
tbe communIty It was proposed to b€ndit by the opinion of thIS committee, such comthe bill. Re thought it was neither more pensation should be the sum of £
per
nor l~ than a bill favouraLle to the aonom;" and" that an address be presented
capitaliSts, or, rather. to the men at present to Ris Excellency the Governor, requesting
In possession of the land. It would not be that he will cause a sum to be placed on the
worth 'he while of the capitalists to take E~timates for the above purpose."
up land under the conditions proposed
TRill POLICE FOROE.
by the bill j and the poor man would
Mr. CREW~ asked the hOD. the Ohi.. fSecrenot be able to do so. Where was he to
get his £.1 an acre for improvements 'I Of all tary if it Wfi,l:\ the intention of the Govern'he extraordinary propositions for benefiting ment to bring in a bill to amend the law
the poor man, this bill was certainly the relating to the police force; if provision
most extraordinary. He could not say it would be made for members retiring there"
would lock the lands of the oolony. because from; an1 if the 24th clause ef the present
nearly every acre 1n the oolony Wd at present Police Act was c.rried out 1n oases where
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ID8J»,ben of the poHoe foroe had retired from
the sel'vice ?
Mr. M'OULLOCH said ~he Government intended to intrudllce such a bill $0 soon as tbe
tariff was disposed of. In that measure
ret.iriug allowllnces would be provided for.
The ~4th clause alluded to had been repealed
some years since.
'I'D CONFEDBRATE WAR STEAMER" BRENANDOAR."

Mr. BERRY. in rising to call the attention
of the Government to this "lUbject, would
brit fly sta.te the object he had in view. That
object was simply that no act of the Gavernment or people of this colony I9hould
tend to complic~te the relations of the
~other QOUiltlY with a friendly nation. He
dId not wish to enter into the question of the
rights of eitht:r of the two bdligerents at all,
but only to deal with the question fIOm an
Englbh point of view (" Oa, oh H)-and to
see whether th~ proclamation m~de by Her
M8j~sty in 1861 had not been grossly violated
in the matter of "vessel now lying in Hub
IOU'S Bay.
The SPEAKER called the hon. member to
order. In putting a qUl'stion, nf) hon. memberwas a.llowed to state an epinion or to go
beyond the mere facts of the ca~e. (Hflar,
hear.) O~herwise there Wag no knowing what
discuB.'lion might not ensue.
Mr. BERRY intended strictly to confine
himself to a mere statement of facts. He
believed it would not be denied that evidence
existed tn this city that clearly and unmistakably showed the real lIame of this ve~8el
to be the Sea King; because on that f-lct he
founcied nearly the whole of his remarkf'.
(An hon. member.-" There is no such evidence.'') Mr. Ben y con tinued to say that the
S~ King was a vef'sel which sailed from London about the 8th Octuber last, blOnd for
Bombay, with a calgo of coals, and all that
1Vas beard of her since, that he was aware of,
1V1¥S a report which rt ar:hed tbif! cOUlltIY in
an Englitlh pa{)~r, some time back. He had
f ..und it in a Manchester paper of November
19d1Jast" which aUudt'd to her under the title
of If the -Confederate cruis... r Shenandoah, late
Sea King." 'l'he paper s'n.ted :.. We received a letter y~teTday from part
of ~he cre'w of the Sea King, who returned to
Engl~nd In ,the African steamer Calabar.
Tbemen state that the S, a King is now
cQJ.loo the Shenandoah."
Bo the paper went on to allude to the men
Who came back after hadng gtnA out in the
Lat;lrel, and this was an lrup rtant part
of ihe facts of thtl c~e. la additiou to
that, he believ~ tbat within thtl la~t few
d~ys, sinCtl this ves,;el had arrived ill H"b
1011'S Bay, it bad b"comtl a matter of public
report-never denied, and stated iD. the pllb.ic
newspapers-that she was without doubt toe
Sea King. B'sides, he had had placed per'
I!()nally· befort:' him still stronger evidenoo
that such w~s the case. He had seen the depoeitionlil of prisooers taken out of different
ft88lh<, who stated that it was openly ad-

m Uted on board. both by the captain and
officers, that the original name of this particular vessel was the Sea Kin.. In fact, the
firlit lieutenant of the Stlenaudoah came out;
in ~he Sc-a King, whtle the c8.ptaoin and the
rest of the officers Came out in the Laurel.
aud then joined the first vt:s~l at the Island ot
Madeira. !'he armament of ~he Sea King wa~,
it seemed, broul!,ht out by the :{,aurtll, packed
in boxes, aud I!() put on board.' i'he position he took up was that, under the proclamation of neutrality by Her Majeety,
had the Shenandoah rt:turned to any English port after having destroyed other vessels,
she would have been insta.ntly seized,
and condemned, and he could see no
reason why, becaose she had gone a much
greater distlloDce, and allived at a coloIlY of
t.be Britilalh EmpIre, that she should be treated
oifferently. The colony was a part of the
British Empire, and the Governmt:nt were
bound to Ciury out the neutrality laws as if
we were within the bounds of the m Jther
country hereelf. It was not necestlary to
state ally fUI ther fact!! on this part of her
ca~e. At a.ll events, sufficient evidenc" had
been given to cause inquiry as to how it was
that a. Bfltish ves8t>1, sailing for a peaceful
voyage to Bombay, and baving subsequently
gone into another port, suddenly appealed in
another part of the Btitish empire afttlr
having destro}ed many vessel,; at sea, some
of them loa.dt:d witll English cargo aud
owned by Euglishmen. If that were .he
case, it would 1I0t be necessary for him
to read any portion of the proch"mation
on the streugth of which he bad now spoken.
It wa~, no doubt, well kn()wn to the Governmmt i that by the 2nd iection it was not oLly
madtl a misdtlmeanour to arID or fit out such
vesBt'ls, b'lt also to l'end ships out to sea with
a view of handing them over, by saltl or otherwise, to either of the bdligerents. Such perSOilS were lIot only made subj·-ct to pnnishment, but their ship3 were liable to corlfi~ca
tion by any OffiCd having compt'kut juriediction within the British dominium.. Htl had
stattd the fact. without reterenc" to individuals. If this vessel were proved to be tbe
Stla King-and there was abundant evidence
fur the Government that she was-he wished
to inquire why the confit:cation of the vessel
was not carritld out under the neutrality proclamation, }t'alling out uf the qutSlion who
w~r~ the parties or their reprfl8entatives indictable for misdemeanour. HQflidoubted if
be Deed go further. 'I'he ouly object he could
possibly have was that the facts sh()uld be
promint'ntly and unmistahably brought
nnder the notice of tbe Government. He
took it that they would be 8nxious to
enfolce the ~ptrit of this proclamati(In the
same ss at hooo\'. (Mr. Fraocis.-' H~ar,
htar,") He would, however, point out that
whatevt"r might ha.ve been the'looseness of
CODstru ~tion of this proclamation in the
earlier t.tages of the war, there was no
such loosene:ls on the part of the English
Govemment now. The bono Chief Secretary would b£"r in mind that the Ta:DB
fitted ouf in Laird's yard. were Bt<,pped by
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tile British Oovemmen.. and. on the other
side. the last mail brought news 'hat certain'
passengers and emigrants, from Liverpool to
North Amerlcs, were also stopped under tbe
firet clause of this proclam ..tion, wbich prev"nted "nli:!tment for eitber of the bdUgerents. The fact of the British Government
enforcing this proclamatlOn so strictly s..pHed important additional re8.8ons why
every attent.ion and care should be given
to the 8ubject here. It must b~ within
the knowltldge anJ memory of the hon.
Chief S.crt.tary that all the vessell1 destroyed on such a cruise as that of the
ve88t:l now in H"b ..on's Bay would at some
futule time be claimed by the American
Government from the British Government.
Here was this vessel. Slle had touchl:'d at no
port, and no one could tdl whetbt'r or not
she had authority from the Confederate
Government, because there was no) authority
here to test the validity of a Conf~dt:rate com·
mislllon. It mUllt be citlar to any miod that
tile parties in possession of this vessel were on
the horns of a diltlmm~ If she were thtl Sea
King-The SPEAKER.-The hon. member is not
in order.
Mr. BERRY would only say tha.t if she
were the Btla King, on her voyagli to Bomba.y,
as the declar",tion stated, she might have
been seized against the will of her owners,
and so converted into a pirate. If so shtl
was subject to be dealt with 8.8 having
been taken against the will of her owners.
If she could not be dealt with as a pirllte, the
OWDers were on the oth~r horn of the dilemma,
in8.8much as she had committt-d a breach of
tne 2nd cltl.use of thtl procla.mation to which
he had alluded, and should be on that ground
confiscated by the G,)vernment. Having
brought this matter forward, he should cnn'
elude by ~ayiug he wad quite sure there was
abundance of evidt-llce to proVtl that the
vessel in question was the Sea Kiog, and ask
the hon. Chief Secretary, pursuant to notIce,
whether the G,vernment int~nded to tltke
steps to confhcate this vessel and to punish
the OffiCHd for a misdemeanour, in accordance
with the provisions of the proclamation
alludt.d to?
Mr. M'CULLOCH, in reply, had no hesitation in saying that this question was a m,)!!t
important ODe, and ~hould be dealt with in a
lJJost cautions manner (Hear, heal.) U uder
all tbe circum~tancd8 of the case, it would bt,
well if, at this present time, the House did
not go as fully into the discu~iou of the
various matters and alleged facts r~spt'cting
this shIp as would be requirt!d hl the Imperial
Parliament. 1'he hon. member had stated
tbat this v68S6l was the Sea King, but
what proof had he? (Cries of" H"ar, bear,"
from all parts of the House.) There
were the newspaper reports and a
letter addressed to a newsplI.per in Manchester that the Shenandoah was the
Sea King j bllt the hon. member had not
brought forward one single particle of proof
to Bubstantiate an)'thing that went beyond
that. (Bear, hear.) He said reports were

goIng abroad In this ctty. and be (Yr. K'Oal-.
loch) bad hf'ard it etated that the Nmatns of
the words" Sea King" were *0 be seen on the
sid61l of 'he ship; but wuthet any evideuce c f
the tran"f~rwhich it was said had take !I place?
(Hear, hear.) And even if such were the
case, it was a quetition if the Government
could deal with tbe ship as a pirate. (" Hear,
hear;" and cheer!!.) Tbe Govemment had
<lODe a grt'at deal in discussing this question.
For the last wetk they had given a considerable amount of attention w it, desiring to
observe as strictly 8.8 ~sible tbe rules laid
down for the ~uid.~Dce of this and all other
c'iloDial G(}vernrnel1t~. In dealIng with this
vessel tbey had not only to consider
the teTms of the proclamation referred to, bnt
also the confidential instructions from the
home G')Vel nmtnt; and moreOVt r, they had
had brought bd'ore them the case of a ve8Bel
in t'xactl.r the same position 8.8 the Shenandoah. All the circumstances which occurred
with regard to this other vessel were in the
posse~ion ofttJe Government and would be
weight'(} in cormection with the prt'Btnt
mattt r, but he believed the GOVtlrn.
ment would hot be at all justified in
tr,-ating this vessel as a pirate. (Cbeers.)
While insisting as a matter of courtle that
strict neutrality should be maintaintd as far
as pOt>t'ible, he would observe that the ve88tl1
had only been allowed to remain in pr)rt 80
long aR was nt'ce8l'lalY for taking on board
the supplit's necessary for the support of her
crew and to complete repairs whicll were neeC€SS!lry to allow the ship to go to sea.
Beyond this the Government would not move
in the matt.er. (" Hear, hear j" and cht!erll.)
Mr. BERRY, before the discllstlion closed.
wished to say that he had omittt d a good
deal of what might be bwught forward, being
in expectatien tbat his statt'ment would
not have btlt!n detlhd. He would like, to make
his case complt-te, to read, for tht' infojrmation
of the Chief St!cretary, a deposition given in
his presellce that day by Olle of the passengl:'fs-a lady- taken by tbis vessel. (Vdes of
.. Order," and" No, no.") If the matter was
of the im portllnce stated, any information
given to the Government ought to be freely
availed of by them. It wa~ only a short dep ...~iti()o, awi would not take long to read.
Mr. HIGINBOl'HAMubjo:!cted to the course
now tliken. 'l'hts was not the proper place or
time (cheers) for tbe hon. mem~r to read 'A
documtlnt that might perhaps provoke discussion as to its value and effect. If it w~ consideled at all, it should be considered by the
Government in private.
Mr. O'SHANASSY wished, on the point of
order, to speak to the statement made that
this vess~l was taken by force at sea, and
against the conl5ent of the ownt'rs.
Mr. BERRY.-I did not say so.
Mr. OSHANASSY would. however, poinl
out that in that C&!ie the owners would bave
applied to the British Govtlrnment, who
were the proper an thori ties, and not the
colonial Government. If this vessel were
not taken by force, but sold, then the charge
of phac1fell to tbe aronnd. (He (Mr.O'Sha-
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nUllY) concurred In what had fa11en from the
hone Attorney-General, that an " part~ statement olIght not to be rtlcelved in tbat House.
It Wad ollly fair to all parties tbat DO f~vour
should be sbown eitber Oll one side or the
othtr. What did the French Government do
in respect to the Ahbama? They gave
her permission several times to rtfit,
and. tbe Florida remflined in one of her
porta for months. Wby, then, should this
colony rtlfuse to do to a vessel tbat came
here tbat wbich other powers were willing to
do? and this with experience to guide them.
The hone member migbt 1108 well nave let this
matkr alone. (Cheers from all parte of the
House)
Mr. LALOR said it struck him that the
House was WrO(Jg to di~cuss the mbtter.
HIS Excellency the Govtlrnnr was tbe repre'
sent"tivd of Her Majtltlty, aud he alon . . h"d
full powers to df'al with this matter. (Hear,
h-ar.) He (Mr. Lalor) did not know the law
of tbe case, but bdievt d the G"vtrnor alone
could deal with a ve~stl belonging t) a
fortign p ,were He protested agiintlt .. dis'
cus~ion wbich wa'l Ul.f"ir to all l-'lirtie~, and
might compel hon. mt'mbf'rs to take sides.
He hoped the matter would not be pressed
further, unless full notice were given, and
tben both sides could be beard. Ar, the sa.mlll
timf', he might mention that be look a view
altogtther opposed to that of the hone memo
ber for Oolliugwood. (Cheers.)
The matter then dropped.
THE BALLARAT WATER OOMMISSION.

Mr. DYTE moved that the shnding orders
be so fllr su~pended as t'l permit leave to
be given to introduce a hill to incorporate the
Bal1arat and Ballatat East Water Commis·
sion, and for other purposes·
Mr. MICHIE opposed the motion, btcausfl,
accordilJg to the repOlt of the examiners, the
blil propused to divert the Lal La.l Cret- k,
and no formal notice had been given to the
pereous intt-ret-ted therein. He contended
tbat it would be extremely dangerous to Stt
&81.1e tbe report of the eXIlminerR, t>specially
as but little delay would be involved.
Mr RANDALL l'aid the bill would mate,
rlally interfere with the rights of the Lal Lal
Water Company: heIlce the justice of the
oppositiun of the Minister of Justice.
Mr. DYTE said he would withdraw his
1D0tion.
Mr. OILL1ES objected to this course.
Mr. LALOR, &8 one of the exam;ners,
pointed out the omissions made by the promoters of this bill, and said it would be dan·
geroull, unddr the circum,;tances, to suspend
the standi[)g orlieri'.
Mr. G ILLIES contended that the suspen·
sion of the standing orderll moved for could
not inflict any injury, whereai a serious
damage would he call sed by del",ying this bill
for another lIession. The sole objection to this
measllre was the result of the action of a pre·
vious Guvernment, in first reserving certain
rightd for tbe commission and then subse·
quently making a grant to a private com-
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p8ny which Interfered therewith. B.nara'
E.st and West had at present spen' over
£40,000 in their waterworks, part of which
money was borrowed on deb~ntuTe~. and this
without any legal security OVdr their works.
This bill was iu\ensed to give that security,
and delay would be ruinous. The best course
w_Id be to adjourn tbe debate untill Wednesday, Feb. 8, alid he bt gged to move accord.
ingly.
Mr. SULLIVAN considered that the petitioners were en'itled to all the assistance the
House could gh'e them.
After observations from Mr. V ALB and Mr.
POPlI,
Tbe question tha.t the deb~te be adjourned
was put, and agreed to.
THE ST. KILDA AND BRIGHTON RAILWAY.

Mr. HOUSTON moved.. Thlit Standing Order No. 7, relating to
private bills, be suspmded; and that leave be
given to introdllce " bill, intituled, • A Bill to
Authorise the Sale and Purcbase of the St.
Kilda and Brighton R~ilway, and for other
purposes.' ..
H s object was to relieve the creditors of the
company. It had been declared in the
Supreme Court that the company could n05
00 made in.olvent under the ordinary ptOcess. He might statt', alt1o, that the shareholders of the company were consentiDi
parties to the course now proposed.
Mr. MACGREGOR St conded the motion.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said the standing
ordtlr in q'lestion was a formal one, and
therefore tbere would be no objection to its
suspension, Hd would ask whether it was
intt-nded to lemit the bill to the committee
which would have to deal wIth the Hobson's
Bay and Mt Ibouroe R"ilways Bill?
Mr. HOUS [ON intended to abk for another
committee.
Mr. BIG INBOTHAM thought the subject
might bavt been bt:tWI dealt with by the one
committee.
The motion was then agreed to, and the bill
brought op and read a first time.
THE MELBOURNE AND HOBSON'S BAY AND MELBOURNE RAILWAY COMPANIES.

Mr. KYTE (in the absence of Mr. Howard)
moved.. That the Melbourne and Hvbson's Bay
Railway Company and the Mdbllume Railway Company Amalgamation Bill be now
read a second time."
Mr. SNODGRASS seconded the motion.
Mr. CRESWiCK said that a petition In
Tef~rence to the bill had hem plllced in his
hand that day, which he would on a fnture
occasion seek to bring nnder the notice of
the select committee. He was in flivour of
the geneTal principles of the bill, but would
be prepared with one or two amendments on
a tnture day.
Mr. LALOR hoped that steps would be
taken In connexion with the bill to indoce
the railway company to fulfil some ot the,
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obllg~UOD8 resting upon them, and

0'

to consent taTiff, with the view
assimilatIng It to the
to baild one bridge, at all events. acr0B8 tbtl .tariff<t of other colonies, would be favourable
line
to tbemR~lvP.8.
I

M~. HIGINBOTHAM said the House would
be in a better position to deal with tbat and
other mattt'l'S when the bill wa~ before them.
He intend6d to propose the addition of certain
names to the committee to '\thom the bill
would afterwardlJ be reftlJred, in order that
the districts through which the railway pastled
might be fairly represented.
Th motion was agreed to.
e
REVISION OF THE TARIFF.
The House then resolved into Committee of
W",ys and Means, for the further consider8tion of the Government tariff scheme.
Mr VERDON moved that, in lieu of the
d t °hith rt imposed upon tea the duty be
y lb t o ,
• per ' .
Mr. DANE thought It desira,?le, hefore proceedlng'furthe.r, that the comm~ttee should. be
acquainted With t~e changes, If any, .WhICh
tht' Government mtended. to make ID the
tariff.
•
Mr. VERDON .Baid the more convenIent
way of deaUng WIth the matt~r was to take
the leductioDS first and the IDcre~es afterwa!d~. The Gov;ernD?ent werd not prepared
to Initiate alterations ID the scheme.
Mr. DANE w88 satisfied, BO far as he himself was conoel'Ilt:d; but if promises had been
made to any body of merchants that changes
would be madd, the House should be acquainted with their nature.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY was of opinion that it
might be advisable to postpone the consideration of the new duties until the tariff had
been rearranged. U uless that were done. it
would be imp'ssible tbat membtlrs could
undet~tand properly what they were about.
By taking the present or auy other of the
items before the rearrangement, confusion
might b€' created.
Mr. VERDON replied that the reasonable
and logical way of dealing with the question
was, to take the reductions firt4t, and the proposed incrtases aftp.l'.ads. It would be impossible fur the GovWnment to say what
lDcrease it was desirable to obtaln before they
koew the extent of their defici~ncy. There
must first be a gap made btlfore tbey could
proc ed to 811 it UP: and if the House made
n~ gap tbttre would be nothing to fill up.

3d

Mr,M·OA.NNwasofopinionthatthelo~icof

the Treasurer told again8t his own position;
but if the Houpe did go on with the items
'~im, he would be prepared to vote for the
abolition of the duties on tea and sugar.
Mr. COHEN thought there W88 little use
in wasting time in rediscu88ing a question
which had been practicilly settloo on the
previous evening. Let them proceed iD the
r"gular way to make ..hat reductions they
dedlDed proper, and then go on to impose new
taxalion to ft1l up the void.
Mr. POPE was in fnourof postp')ning the
Items nntil they knew what they were goin~
to get by the new rlutiea to be Imposed. He
.... not sure *hili the proposed reviJion of the

Mr. M'CULLOCH did hope that the eommittee would not a~,ent to the proposition
tor postponement. It, was absurd to arRtle
that tht"y should impose Dew duties befO!8
the u€c!'ssity for them had b~en created. Aa
regarded the duti~s on tt'a and sugar, there
was hardly one membtr who W/:lS not pledged
to their reduction, aod, therefort', it W88
useleBB to wa~te time ovt'! them. A~ain, .he
would remind the COmmIttee, that the pnnciple upon which the committee p!oc::~ed
had bee~ approve~ of by a large maJ'lrr,tyon
the prtVIOus ~venIDg. It W8i m<?st d~sllable
that the questIon should be speedily dISposed
of, in the i,;\terest of the tr!,de of the comm,unity, whIch had been serlOusly interfered
WIth for two or three mODthH past•
Mr. KERFERQ.-Wbose fault was that?
Mr. M·CULLOOH.-Wbose fault? Wby
the country's. A number of members ~
spoken loudly against the new tariff; but on
turning to their speeches befOJe their constituents it would be found that they bad
declared themselves in favour of a rtlvitlion of
the tariff, and not only so, but even of the
abolition of the duties on tea and sugar; and
one hon. member, who had not had the
courage to say so in the Houst', admitted privately that he had gone in for protection to
native industry, al d that mf'mber's name was
to be found in the same division with the
name of the member tor Sandridge. n
would be unfair to adjourn the consideration
of the items.
After ob~elvat[ons from Mr. BBO'WN, Mr.
GREEVES, and Mr. DANE,
Mr. FRANCIS pointed out that deputations
h!id waited on the Governmellt with rerer.
ence to proposed alterations in 'he tariff,
and with the r€su1t of the ditlcussion then
entered into hon. members had most likely
been made acqllainterl through the press.
One of these deputations consisted of ~ven
gentJem.n rclpresenting important mt'rcantile
house;;. aud five of them were in favour of
ad valorem duties 88 against measurement by
cubic foot; but the other two were as determinedlyopposed to ad valortm duties. TherefOle no prlictical result ca. me of that deputation, and the Government wer", It:ft in the
position of having no alwrnative except to
KO on with thf'ir tariff.
Mr. M'CANN had not yet obtatnE'd the
answer which he dettirerl. He w .. nted. to know,
whether or not the Government woald accept
ad valort!m duties?
Mr. FRANCIS obtlerved that it was the Intention of the Government to froc~d with
the tariff. At the same timt', I a «000 case
could be shown for alteration, as regarded
any of the proposed iwms. the Government
would be o~'n to reason.
Mr. VERDON pointed out that the exact
position of the qUt'..8tion before the committee
had been clearly "taled by himself and his
colleagues prior to the vote of the ev~niDg
before. Hon. members had therefore voted
knowing well what they were voting tor i and
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if they tumed round now. they would be
adopting a course inconsistent with that of
the previ,)Us evening. The G.)vernment had
8ta~d di~tinctly thllt they would adhera to
~he tariff, but, at the same time. they would
not io(nore any good argument which migbt
be adduced io f"vour of an alteration in one
or more of the G'lvernment propositions.
Mr. CARPENTER desired, with the leave
of the Houst', to say, as a matter of 1)erBooal
explanation, that lii8 oolleague (Mr. Zeal) had
retl.ected unfAirly upoo him for the course
which he had takeo w.'th regard to the tariff.
Bi8 vote was perfectly cousitlten~ with the
pledge which he had given to his constituents.
Mr. BERRY thought the Government were
not straightforward io 8tating what altera'
tions they would submit to. If the other
duties wt:re likely to realize more than was
expected, he should like tcwIee the whole tax
on 'fa and sugar taken ofl. n, at the same time',
tul vfJlorem duties were subdtituted for mtalIurement duties on certain articles, it would
be a. breach of faith to the protectionist
party.
Mr. VERDON regretted to have to repeat
that all tbe Government had ever promised
'WU to-make changes which were shown to
be advisable. It was not the intention of
the Government to derive sufficient from the
new taxes to make op the whole amount of
the taxes nn 8ugar and tt'a.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY could not see how the
Government, even in the face of their own
arguments, could sustain their proposition.
From a revenue point of view the taxes on
tea and sugu were entirely indefensible, as the
collection would be the same whether there
was a Iednction or not; and if the articles were necessari~s of life, why should
they bear an impost? Indeed, considering that tb~se duties were so productive
and 80 easily collected, it would not be unfair
to consider the question of free trade or pro·
tection from that point of view. He hlid
always held that if anybody WBS to be protected all ought to be protected, and yet wbat
WIUI the agriculturist to get out of this tariff'!
No one had ever complained that the tax (·n
tea was excessive, nor could anyone point to
an item on wbich so large a revenue was 80
eaeily and cheallly collected. Who could say
that these other duties-on Illops aud 8ucb
goods-would not in collection amount to
tweuty or twenty·five per cent.; and how
could tbili be compared to the infinitesimal
rtUef off.. red? When be was a mt'mber of
the Iutercolonial Conference it was found,
after much inquiry, that no other &Jticltll!
could be named .. 8uitable for productive
duties, except salt, oil, and candles. He
warned the Government, then, not to make a
creat mistake, and give up a revenue they
would nnd difficult to make up. It was
extremely probable that the duty on tea
would be carried to 6d. in New Sooth
Walt:8, and he could not S68 that any
Bubetanthl reasons had been given for
any rtldnction in Victoria. Th8 qoeltion
had heeD mIIed whether _ "...". or mea-

anrement dutltil would not toWly oIl&B~ the
face of the oountry; and he would here repeat that he re,arded a small ad "alorma duty
00 certain artIcles 8S consistent with free
trade; bat, in com mon sense, he was bound
to take the vote of last night as one in lavour
of protection. (Hear, bear.) Being beaten,
he felt it his dUly to accept his defeat, aud
now proposed. tbis compromise-that protective duties should be imposed on, say. fifteen articlt's; but, if so, why not let the rest
come in free? That would be an honest and
consistent conrse for llfotectior.ists, and oue
which would consult the couvelJienceof both
the importer and consumer. To reduce the
tax on tea would in no case confer any benefit on any cl&t!s ; nor was there any chance of
the increased employment which the people
I!t'emed to expect from tbis tariff. He could
undertltand the objf'ct of the PlOtec~iODist.
bnt not this; and 8incerely and hooestly he
could say, from a public point of view-for
perSGDally no man was less interested-that
this was a serious matter for the Government
to consicier.
Mr. MACPHERSON regarded the position
assumed br tbe member for KUmore tba.
evening as lDcoDsistent with the line of argument be had adopted on a previous evening.
For himself, be W&lt in favour of the reductio*
of tbe duty on tea, and it would make a difference of from twenty to forty per cent. on
the nner kinds of tea. He would prefer seeing
the duty botb OD tea and sugar reduced, even
if it were necessary, to put an additional 6d.
on gold. (" Hear, heaT," and langhter.)
Aft!"r ohseTvations from Mr. O,ARP.BNTJ:B,
Mr. LEVEY said he would like to uuderstand the pS8ition in which the committee
were placed. They were 88sured by the law
officers that this was not a prott'ctive tariff,
and they were told by others that it was.
He really thought the Government should say
whether they were prepared to make alterations and modification!:!; and if so, of what
nature they were likely to be. Wele they
prepared to make the tariff a protective one,
or to adopt ad tHJlo,em duties? He believed the reductio. tea would not hava
the eff~ct which many 8upposed, and tbe only
class that would derive benefit from it were
the larga COD!mmer8.
Mr. MICHiE said the principle of tbe
tariff had been decided by the vote of the
precooing evening, and, therefore, there was
not the slighteln necessity for any fog or
confusion as to the p.Jsition or intentions
of the Government. The member for Kilmllre
was surely inconsiiltent in bi~ argument
when be objected to the reduction of tbe duty
on tea because it would give rise to a large
deficit, alld yet expres8ed himllelf in favour of
the total abolition of the duty, which would
give rise to a 8till largeI deficit. If they re'
tained the duty at 6d., and tbe neighbouriog
colonies refused to impose an eqnal dnty, the
1088 to Victoria woold be very considerahle.
It was 8aid that the large consumer only
would benent by tbe reduction, but that
could Itardly be the caae ; because, while one
dealer miabt lay that he would improve
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his profits by retaining the difference himself, another trader, for the purpose of
increasing his business, and underselling
competitOl's in trade, would give his customers the benefit of the reduction.
Mr. O'SHANASSY desired to add to what
he had already (laid, that the argument which
had been made use of in favour of the reduction, that otherwise large quantities of tea
would be sent to Adelaide, then up the Murr~y
to N~w South Wales, and BO back to the
colony, was almost without foundation.
There were eight months in the year during
which it would be impossible to send away
teas in that manner; and, even under the
most favourable circumstances, the quantity
so dealt with would be BO infinitesimal as to
be unworthy of consideration as an argument
in favour of the reduction. He would like to
ask the Minister of Justice on what pIinciple
he could possibly justify the reduction from
6d. to 3d.? For himself, he would much rather
retain the duty at 6d. than reduce it to 3d.
Mr. VERDON thought the member for
Kilmore had shown great inconsistency In
the manner in which he had treated the subject that evening; and that being BO, he was
not in a position to fix the charge of inconsistency upon the Government, or upon any
members of it. He did not think it necessary to repeat the arguments which he and
his colleagues had urged in favour of the reduction; but he would say that, even if the
reduction were impolitic, the question had
been submitted to the country, and the proposed reduction had been accepted by the
constituencies. He was bound, therefore, to
submit the proposition to the committee, even
if he had not been able to urge-as he had
doue-special reasons in favour of the reduction.
Mr. ORR denied that any number of chests
of tea had ever been sent to Adelaide, taken
up the Murray, and then brought back to
Victoria. That argument in favour of the
reduction was a very weak one. He had
failed to hear any of the special reasons which
the Treasurer said he had given in favour
of the change of duty. The establishment of
bonded warehouses on the Murray would get
rid of all the difficulty about the border
duties, and would do away with all necessity
for the much-talked-of lWimilation of the
intercolonial tariffs.
Mr. GILLIES said that no doubt man,
people would be in favour of a reduction of
the duty on tea; but they would like, at the
Bame time, to know what kind of duty was
to be proposed in lieu of it. They should
know beforehand what the new imposts were
to be, and how much they were likely to
realise, before &8ientins to any reductit n in
the revenue. It was well to reduce the burdeuB of the people. but twopence or threepence per week per person could hardly be
called 8uch, and now that the Trtasurer had
redeemed his promise 10 make the proposition, it had bel ter be dlopped.
Mr. CREWS asked If the hon. member W88
In order, goivg 80 far beyond the question
before the House.

Mr. GIL LIES contended that the subject
involved important matters, which must be
discussed.
After remarks on this point from Mr. MAOQREGOR, Mr. RAMS AY, Mr. LBVEY, Mr. M'CuLLOCH, Mr. BINDOlf, Mr. FBANCIS, and Mr.
POPE,
The CHAIRMAN said, the fllllest latitude
having been allowed on the question of the
duty on opium, it was wrong to go from the
point of tbe particular proposition.
Mr. GILLIES must still remind the committee that the point before the House mul\t
be regarded in reference to otber dutiel!.
Duties taken away must be supplied to the
reveuue, and hon. members had far better continue a burden that was never felt, than impose in its stead others that must be oppressively felt.
Mr. RAMSAY had pledged himself to the
reduction of the duty, and would gladly vote
tor its extinction.
Mr. FRANCIS wished hon. members never
to forget that ill all the other Australian
colonies the duty on tea was eUhel 3d. or 2d.,
and it was within the absolute knowledge of
the Government that many hundred tons
of goods, largely including tea, were continually being shipped from South Au~traUan
portt'l, and brought into Victoria acrOS8 her
border. No army of Custom-house officers
could protect 300 or 400 miles of border. Tea
was more consumed by the poorer than by
the richer clallses, and certainly in larger
quantities in Victoria than, in comparison,
in any other country.
Mr. HOUSTON asked why, if the duty was
2d. in Queensland, should it be any higher
here? Whether the tax were 3d. or 2d., large
quantities could always be brought in across
the South Australian border; and, on the
whole, it would be best to abolish the entire
impost.
Mr. VALE said the qUE'stion wa.s whether
this tax on tea was a burden. He regarded
it as such, and believed it should be entirely taken off.
Mr. BLACKWOOD was in favour of retaining the duty at sixpence. At the elections,
he had stated that he was in fl'vour of a revision of the tariff and a red uction of the
duties on tea. and sugar; but he had had no
expectation that such a scheme as the Government proposed would ever have been
submitted.
Mr. LE VI had advocated the abolition of
the duties on tea and sugar when before his
constituents, and he would have ple881lf8
in votiug for their total abolition, believing
that in doiDg 80 he would be assisting in removillg a burden from the shoulders of the
poorer consumers of the country. Following
up the arguments of the member for Kilmore.
he would rather have a pretty heavy duty on
some ten or fifteen articles which could be
manufactured in the colony than duties
upon snch articles as were embraced in the
tariff. He was al80 in favour of the proposition
to abolish altogether the duty on gold.
Mr. VERDON desired. to poiut Ollt before
the vote was taken, the danger of following
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such a course as the member for Marybol'OUsh
Indicated. If they went further in the way
of reduction than the tariff proposed, they
might simply defeat the whole 8Ch~me, and
that wu no doubt the object of hon. members who adopted the very suspicious attitude
of the member for Maryborough. But the
design was 80 tran!lparent that hon. members
mi~ht easily understand the reason for which
iuch a course was adopted.
Mr. MICHIE could not understand the
reason for which the member for Maryborough ftIt bound not only to bow to the
decision of last night, but to go far beyond it,
and certainly that hon. member had failed to
show why he was bound to do so.
Mr. M'CANN trusted the Government
would adhere to the principles upon which
they set out. and if they did 80 they would
have his consistent support. But if they departed from them in any respect in connl':xion
with the other articles, he would vote agai.nst
the whole scheme on the third reading.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE objected from a freetrade point of view to the reduction of the
duty on too. But if it was to be reduced, the
poorer consumer would not be benefited by
the reduction from 6d. to 3d. The larger
consumer only would derive any benefit.
Mr. MASON was in favour of a reduction
in tea, aDd phcing the duties on such
articles as c~lUld be produced in the colony.
He felt it his duty to supp0rt the Government
after the vote of the previous night.
Mr. LONGMORE tontered, on behalf of the
farmer, his protest against the mode of d~al
lng with this article. He objected to the
duty on tea, because we Ilhould have to pay
the same staff of officers as if the duty were
higher.
Mr. DAVIES held that the duty ought
to be entirely abolished; but would not
embarrass th{' Government by voting agl\inst
them now, hoping tbat another 8tssion would
see it entirtlly removed.
The COmmittee divided and the numbers
wereAyes .. .
40
Noos .. .
2'2
Majl)rity for the Government... 18
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The following la the dtvfalon-lltt:AYES.
Hr. Frazer

Mr. Richardson
- Grant
- Riddell
- GreeTea
- Robin80n
- Harker
- Sands
- Higinbotbam - Smith, G. Y.
- J ones
- Snodgra88
- King
- Sullivan
- Kyle
- Thomson
- Mason
- Tucker
- CrewI
- M'Cann
- Verdon
- Wardrop
- Cunninglwn - M'Culloeh
- DIIoDe
- MacpherlOn - Wheeler
- Davies
- Michie
- Zeal
- Francill
NOES.
Mr. Blackwood Mr. Houston
- Orr
- O'Shanuly
- Brown
- Kerferd
- Dyte
- Pope
- Levi
- Fairbaim
- Ramaay
- Longmore
- M'Bain
- Sherwin
- Gillies
- Moifa.tt
- 8mith. L. L.
- O'Grady
- Vale
- Hopkins

Mr.
-

Bayl811
Berry
Bindon
Burtt
Carpenter
Casey
Coben
Connor
Cope

=::!.~lson

Mr. VERDON then moved the ne.t resolution, reducing the duty on sugar and molasses
to 3s. per cwt.
Ml. DYTE proposed that the word" nil,"
be inserted for" 38."
Tbil!l was nega.tived without a division, and
the resolution was agreed to.
The resolution for the reduction of duty o~
dried fruits to Id. pel lb. was then agreed to.
Mr. VERDON proposed the reduction of
the export duty on gold to Is. per ounce.
Mr. HOUSTON did not wish to embarrass
the Government; hut he rose to propose that
the duty be Is. per oz. to the 31st Decembttr,
1865, and 6d. per oz. to the 31st December,
1866. when it shall be abolished.
Mr. VERDON suggested that, as this would
probably lead to discussion, thtl motion should
be withdrawn, and progress reported.
This course was adopted, and the resolutions were reported accordingly, leave being
given to sit again next day.
THE OASE OF MR. HARGRBAVEB.
Mr. POPE moved that the oetition of Mr.
Hargreaves, recently presented to the House,
be lHinted.
The motion was agreed to.
The remaining business was polItponed, and
the House adjourned at eleven o'clock.

TWENTY-EIGHTH DAY-THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
makers of Mdboume, tn favour of the tariff,
and pr"ying tha House to incrf&se the proThe SPEAKER took the chair at half· PaRt p086d import duties on furniture; by Mr.
four o'clock.
DYTE, from a public mteting of the inl!abiPETITIONS.
tant~ of Ballarat, in favour of the tariff; and
Petitions were prt'8ented by Mr. ORR from by Mr. RIDDELL, from the inhabitants of
a public meeting of the burglisses of Ruther Essendon and the neighbourhood, praying
glen, praying the House to reject the new the Government to purchase and re-open the
tariff; by Mr. KUE, from 400 of the cabinet· Et!sendon Railway.
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NOTICES OF MOTION.

Mr. CASEY, for Mr. Haltey, gave notice of
that hone member's inteution to move a new
clause in the Drainage of Reefs Amendment
Bill, to give certain powers to the mining
boards.
Mr. L. L. SMITH gave notice that on
Friday, the 10th inst., he would move a reBOh:ltion in favour of a sum of money being
placed on the estimates for procuriug and
equipping a vessel for the pmpose of exploring and dis('overing deep-sea fisheries on this
CO&8t.

Mr. SNODGRASS gave notice that next
day he would move a ret'olution affirming the
propriety of £100 being voted a8 a gratuity to
Mrs. Margaret Cullum, widow of the late
Boatsw~in Collum.
Mr. HO WARD gave notice that on
Ft"b. 8 he would move that the Melbourne and Hobson's Bay Railway Company
and the Melbourne R~ilway Company's
Amalgamation BiU, be rt:'ferr~d to a select com·
mittee.
Mr. F AIR BAIRN gave notice that on Feb.
7 he would move for a return showing the
qUlUltity of Crown lands m~ed for commons,
and what amount of revenue, if any, they
yielded to the state.
NOTICE OF QUESTION.

Mr. DAVIES gave notice that, on the fol·
lowing day, he would aek the Chief Secretary a question relative to thtl completion of
the line of telegraph from Bcnalla to Wood's
Peint.
REVISION OF THE TARIFF.
'rhe House having resolved itself into Committee of Ways and Mesns for the fUrther
oonsideration of the Governmt-nt. tariff
&eht'me,
Mr. VERDON moved a resolution to the
effect that the export duty on gold be reduced
to Is. per ounce troy.
Mr. HOUSTON moved an amendment to
provide that the duty should be Is. per ounce
to the 31st December next, 6d. per ounce from
that date to the 31st December, 1866. and then
aboliRhed altogether. The principle of the
abolition of the duty on gold had, he said,
bteD affirmed by the H(ouse in a resolution
adopted on the 2nd Decembtlr, 1869, by
a majority of thirty-six members to seventeen. The gold export duty was a tax
which pressed only upon one class ot
the community. It W&8 also a tax upon
indQstry, and tended to retard the development of the internal resources of the
colony. No section of political economists
oould defend the tax upon principle. Whatever might be the differenct-s between free
traders and protectionists, all would admit
that it W88 not the policy of any country to
place a protectin export duty on its own
productions. The only defence which was
made for this tax was on the ground that it
WIiS simply a royalt) on the gold obtained.
If the state wished to levy a royalty on t.he
gold, U. ought to seek to levy that royalty
against mining OD private property, IWd
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not against the gold obtained on Crown
lands. In selling the lands of the colony,
the state had in no single instanCtt
parted with the gold which those lands
might contain; and yet at Ballarat,
Day lesford, and other places, owners of private lands obtained immense revenues from
she gold contained therein. In many instauces miners paid from five to ten per cent.
to the owners of the land to be allowed to
carry on mining operations upon it. (An
hon member.-" Thirty per cent.") The state
had never asked those gentlemen for a share
of the money which they so obtained as a
royalty on the gold. He, however, was opposed to the duty on gold altogether. It
was levied, not as a royalty, but as a
tax. If the duty were abolished, quartz
which could not be worked profitably
with a duty of Is. 6d. per ounce on the
gold, 'Would be turned to profitable use, aBd
additional machinery and labour would be
employed in consequence.
Mr. COHEN trusted that the Government
would oppose the motion. He considered the
royalty paid by the dil!gers a very small sum
fOI the privileges which they possessed. The
hon. member for Crowlands had correctly
stated that the Government, in selling the
lands of the colony, did not part with the
gold; and yet the effect of his motion would
be to allow thtl gold which was taken out of
private lands to be obtained without any
charge. In other words, gold which had not
been parted with by the Government, was to
be taken without payment of any royalty.
This was not a right doctrine. If a
miner paid five per cent. for the privilege
of mioing on private land, he paid the
c ,wner at the raw of 48. per ounce for the
jitold, and if he paid ten per cent. he paid Ss.
per ounce. I t the miner could pay thIS to the
owner of private land, surely he could not
object to pay Is. 6d. per ounce for the gold he
obtained on Crown lands? \Hear, hear.}
The public domain was not the property of
the diggers only, but the property of the
whole community: and the diggers onght to
contribute something towards the expenses of
the state in return for the privilegell which they
enjoyed. (An hon. member.- "Sothey do.'1 The
diggers paid le8s than any other class.
(" Oh, oh.") Those persons who lived in
towns bad to pay large amounts for rents.
(Mr. Ramsay.-" For palaces.") He W&8 not
alluding to Collins·street, but to the small
shops in Little Bourke-street, for which the
occupiers had to pay a rental of £1 or 80s. a
week; in fact the resit1ents in the towns had
all to pay large rent!!, while this favoured
class of the population were to be allowed to
roam over the length and breadth of the land,
settle dowll where they liked, and cut down
timber, cultivate land and erect dwellings, on
paym@ut of a small licenoe-fee of 68. (An
h(ln. member.-" And live in canvas tente.'1
Some lived in canvas tents, and BOme in
comfottable wooden houses. He hoped the
House would not accept the amendment of
the hone mtlmber for CJOwlands. A duty of
Is. 6d. per ounce was not an equivalent pay-
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ment to the publio revenue in return for
the amount which the mining population
cost the oountry, in police protection, &c.
Besides, the ground afu,r the miner had
worked it was left so foll of holes, and so
full of sludge, that it must be useless for
),ears to come. Of course, the gold-fieldd representa.tive8 were bound to euppo'rt the
amendment. Never mind their conscienoos;
the), had to show that they were attending
to the miners' intereat. It would not do for
them not to be able to say, co Did not Wtl get
the gold duty taken off?" At any rate,
those who proposed an abolition of the
duty should show how the dtlficit could be
made up.
.
Mr. ZEAL remarked that, wbether the-gold
fields rtlpresentative8 were bound to speak for
their constituents or not, there could be no
. doubt but that the object of the hon. member's address was to please his. The miners
had never made any objection to the enormous expenditure which had taken place to
extend the reaources of M.elbourne, and yet,
according to the hon. member, the little reml88ion in their favour now asked for was
not to be granted. The hon. member, however, knew very little of the mwers in any
way, or he would not have spoken of
their living in comfortable houses, when
the fact was that none of them had the
same amount of comfort that working-men
in Melbourne e.njoyed.
Mr. LEVEY denied that the best way of
improving the condition of the miner was to
reduce the gold export duty. Tbree or four
years ago, before so many large companies
were in exisknce, the reduction would have
been felt, but it would not now tbat the
number of individual miners had 80 largely
decreased.
Mr. CARPENTER remarked that Melbourne Vlesented a very desola~ appearance
before gold was found here, and it would be
equally as badly off without the diggings
now. It had been said that the miner ought
to pay something to the state; but, irrespective of this duty. did he not pay as much as
any otber individual did? The member for
East Melbourne wa.nted t.o know how the deficit was to be made up. Wby, by taxing him,
and people like him. There were numbers of
persons whose landed property would be
worthless but for the diggers, and wBo contributed nothing extra to the state, and no
GoverDment would do its duty nntil it made
these persons pay. 'fhe prtsent Minit;try was
a strolJg one. and he hoped it would use its
8trt ngtb, and go to the root of the matter. A8
to the condition of the miners, some of them,
thanks to their industry and enterpri3e,
Jived in as comfortable villas as were to be
found about Melbourne; but was their industry a leason that they should be specially
taxed? He was prepared to support the eLltire
abolition of the duty.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE wished an amendment bad batn submitted reducing the tax
every six months, instead of every twelve.
Hon. members appeared to think that the
miners as a class were EO rich that they ought
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to be specially taxed-for that the duty was
a tax, and not a royalty, could hardly
be denied. There were 82,258 miners in
the colony, who raised some one and a half
millions of onnces of gold in the year, 130 that
the average wages would be about 278. per
week. Many of tnem were of course not eal niog this; and where was there a place in the
world in which labourin~ men getting such
low wages were taxed In the manner the
miners were here? A man might not be obtaining sufficient to pay for his living, and
yet he was taxed on every penny he earned.
C01lld the duty be arranged like the income-tax,
to fall only on incomes of a certain amount,
even though the rate were fixed at £2 per
week, he would not object so much; but he did
not see wby any man should be called upon
to contribute out of the money necessary to
keep hi m. It was said that the miner enjoyed
great advantages, but what were these 7 Way,
simply pt:rmi8sion to roam over waste lands
to cut wood for a fire, like any bllshman did,
and to drink water out of the rivers. Was a
royalty to be paid for tbis? The miner
migbt fairly be charged for the ground he
pitched his tent upon, and 80 he was, as he
paid £1 per annum fol' his miner's light.
(A member.-" No; 58.") Well, £1 per annum
was the present rate, and it was one the
miner had no desire to have reduced.
Mr. THOMSON regarded the duty as an
income-t/1x, and consequently a class tax, and
one which should be abolished.
Mr. G. V. SMITH looked upon this as a
tax of fourpence in the pound on the class
who could least afford to pay it. He agreed
that its recognition as a royalty was a fallacy
to 00 ignored.
Mr. VERDON bad intimated before that he
and his colleagues reg~rded this reduction as
an inst.alment rathel' tban as something
which fioally dealt with the question. His
views were always in favour of the extinction
of this duty, but the Government, in arranging their tariff. found the reduction they proposed so large, and the pr('jected cbanges
such as made it dangerous to rely ab~olutely
on a particular result. They bad therefore
some hesitiition in disposing now of this
source ofincome for the next year. He hoped
to be able to deal with the subject next year,
but he hesit.ated to make the further reduction or abolition a matter of law now.
It was also important to consider this duty
in connexion with the mint question, and he
had papers in which the l!lTopriety and neceasity of abolition were discussed, partly by
certain financial autholities of India, and
paltly also by Colonel Ward, which he hoped
soon to be able to lay before hon. mem bers.
Tbe two subject! would, therefore, have to be
dealt with together, and he would sUllgest to
the hon. mover of the amfndment that it
would be as well that the House should not
prejudice itself now.
Mr. SNODGRASS thought bono members
might not be aware that the reduction already
made was eft'tcted at the instance of a gentleman who was no longer a mem bel of the
House, viz., Dr. Evans. (Hear, hear.) After
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some inaudible remarks, 'Mr. Snodgrass concluded by protesting against the frequent repetition of the same aJguments.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the hen. members
for the gold· fields doubtless understood the
ght of the report made tt:n years since by the
Uold-fields CommissioB, when they dealt with
the sul.ject of what should be substituted for
the rent to be paid by the miner. and whether
it should be taken direct. At that time the
miners, according to the majority of evidence,
suggested the exibting mode, about the j ustice
of which there could not be two opiniolls. In
their considerations, the commission did not
omit to discuss the prob!t.ble position of the
miner whtn the receipts fdl to a minimum
sum, and they pointed out to the Government
of the day that the time would come when a
reduction would be demanded. Also, they
took it into considera.tion that the duty
would be in lieu of fees to pay escort parties,
and it was neces~ary to rtflect on the consequences that milZht arise in that direction.
Now, he had not heard any hone member say
that it was the duty of the GoverlJment to
provide for gold escorts out of the general revenue. (' No. no.") Then, if it was not the
duty of the Government, from what source
was that charge to come if the duty were
abolished? Ot course, in rl"spect to some
oistricts, the facilities for tbe transmission of gold by railway were mOle than
formerly, and made this considerl1tion
of less value: but there wele districts
. which he was glad to say were ltngely productive. but in which there would be no railways for centuries, and how was the charge
for eacort to be made upon the producer? for,
of course, in no case could it be made to fall
on the buyer. He hoped hone members
would not overlook these importallt considerations. During the twenty or so discussions on this point in which he had joined,
he had always, but unsuccessfully, invited
hone members to state why a person who had
certain advantage! from the state flhould not
pay a certain amount for them. Htl had. in
fact, only met with this argument-that the
miner gtwe his labour for the gold. If that
argument had any value, what right had we
to charge anything for any of the state property'l (An hone member.-" They Day fur
their miner's right.") The miner's right gave
the miner an exclusive right to a certain
piece of land, but that which was beneath
was the actual property of the state. Wtre
they prepl1red,in abolishing this dnty. to say
that the gold was no lonll:el the proper ty of the
state, but might be appropriatt:d by anyone?
Even in America there was some recognitirJn
of the right of the state. He remembered
when, before they had responsible govern
ment, a number of well-informed gentlemen used to meet in Temple·court to disCUBS certain points of interest, and their
opinion uniformly was, that the state had
never parted with the gold in the soil. Let
the whole question be met at a broad point of
view. How did the Government propose to
deal with the rights of the private owners of
the surface 'I How could they interfere at
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all with gold mining, if this ro,alty were
given up. On this point, he never could
abandon the principle though the mere
amouut of the duty, or whatever it might be
called, was never to his mind a matter ()f
much consequence. He respectfully suggested
that this was a point of view which the hone
Trea~urer had not met. To give up the duty
was. from a revenue point of view, easy enough,
but the principle of the thing was something
more. The time would come when the miners
would prefer to pay Is. or Is. &l. per ounce, and
maintain the right of the Crowll to the gold,
rather than the right to extract it should
belong to anybody. Then, again, as to those
who had got leases under the existing state of
things, who was to get the benefit of the extinction of this export duty? He himself was
in a condition of this kind. Were they to
get a distinct and enormous bonus? Wele
those who held auriferous ground at nominal
sums to get all the benefit, a remission in
their favour which might be £4,000 or £D,OOO
per annum?
Mr. SULLIVAN had always rt'garded the
duty on gold as only less obnoxious than
the system which had formerly been in existence. In saying that there was neither
reason nor argumeJ.it in favonr of the reduction, the member for Kilmore paid a very
poor compliment to the present and past Parliaments-a large majorhy of members having
repeatedly declared in favour, not only of the
reduction, but of the abolition of the duty.
The hone member said there was no country
in the world in which the state had tVer
given up the right to the gold ; but he W8S
in a position to show that in California the
state had practically given up the right.
There the miners had been allowed to go
where they pleased in search of gold, without
let or hindrance. And what objection could
there be on the part of the mining community
to the reduction? If the state, in its position
of landlord. chose to reduce the rental, 88 it
were, of its tenants, the millers, surely they
\'{ould be ready to concur in the reduction?
Had it been proposed to impose an ariditional burdeD upon tht'm, the case would
have been ditIerellt. It bad been stat.ed
by several hon. members that the lalger
proportion of the gold obtained was
now raised by companies; but hone members
would l-ardon him for saying that from his
position he was better acquainted with the
facts than they could be, and the best evidence
which he could get showed that about half
this gold was raised by companies. His own
opinion was, that the proportion raised by
them was still smaller than that. He believed, in fact, that a very large proportion of
it was obtained by the individual wOlken.
And admitting that the assertion was
true, it was no reason why the benefit
which the Jeduction would secere should
not be extended to these companies.
The principle upon which they shonld
proceed was, to find the greatest p0ssible encouragement to industries which
afforded the largest amonnt of employment
and remuneration to labour; and he main-
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tained that mining would remain for many
years the primary 80urce of industry in the
colony. The time bad, in his opinion, come
when the duty on gold should be abolished,
since it was neither morQ nor lees than a tax
on the employment of labour. It had been
said that by abolishing the duty the state
would give up its right to the gold, but he
could not see that that followed as a necessary, or evpn as a likely, result.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY.-Practlcally it does.
Mr. SULLIVAN differed from th~ hon.
member on that point. The member for
Ararat (Mr. Girdlestone) said that the miners
of his district would not be disposed to
accept the reduction with satisfaction. Wdl,
that might be the !eeliDgs of the miners of
AraTat; but he was persu1Aded that the leduction would be acceptable to the great bulk
of the mining community. 'I'here were m'l.ny
members, like tl:le memoor fOI Slindridge (Mr.
Muore), who might be legarded as the
Rip Van Winklt-s of politiLal life, and
who had apparently awakened after a
long sleep, under the illJpression that the
mining community remaint:d in the state in
which it had been found years ago. But
these f08Sil politicians had not showll theml\tllves alive to the changes which had ttlken
pl~ce; and when tht:y talked ab()ut the law·
let'sness of the miners, or '-he diggers as tht'y
Were called, and of tht, special police protection
which thpy requirtd, they exhibited an entire
ignorance of the present condition of things
on the gllld-fields. However, these gentlemen
had been already sufficiently answered, and he
would feel as if he WitS hittit.g a man who was
already down if he replied to them further.
He could only wish they would go and see
for themselves what the true position of the
gold·fields was. He was glad to be able to
congratulate the country on having at
It"ngth commenced mining. They had hitherto
only been diggiDg; but nuw the mtlre scratching of the earth had gi ven place to mining,
and they might natura.lly hope that the opening up of the pre-ActaIlJite rivers-those rivers
through whicb gold had fl.)wn hundreds ot
yeal's a~o-would ;yidd wealth illiIIJita.ble.
Mr. BINDON obllt>rvt::d that the hun. member for Ea.. t Melbourne (Mr. Cohen) had un·
justly charged tht:: reJ,oresentatives of the goldfields districts with bdng compelled to
act as their constituents directed them
to do on this question. He himself had
doolined, when bdore his constituents,
to pledge himself to vote for the abolition
of the gold export duty, and he was as free
and untramIlJelled on this quet!tion as any
member of the House. He had no doubt that
other gold fields representatives were equalled
untrammt:lled, and that what they said upon
the question proceeded, not from compulsion,
but from experielloo and conviction. The
hon. member for Kilmorebad contt!nded with
great ability that the tax Wat; a ro}al,y, but
he was rather too exacting ill requiring the
g.,ld-fields memtiers to state the why and the
wherefore for the removal of the tax. The
hon. mem ber had ta.ken a leading part in t,he
cI~tion of all the public measures of the
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colony, and In the Imposition ofthe duties on
gold, tea, and sugar, and other taxes, and he
appeared to have a paternal affection for
them. He might be called the defender of
the taxes of the past. (Laughter.) If the
gold ~xport duty was a royalty, why
was it not called a royalty in the
acts of Parliaments? He denied that it was
a royalty; it was a tax, and he had a right to
treat it as it was described in the acts or Parliament. No doubt, there were some reasons
for not calling it a royalty at the time it was
imposed. Perhaps the word royalty would
have been rather offensive at that particular
period; but whaklver the reason was, it was
called a tax, and as soch he should treat it.
He c.()uld point to several mining companits
to whom the amount of the duty was the
margin of profit and 10HS. At one time that
amuunt was sufficient to make the Bolivian,
the Monte Chrl8tO, Tyson's Reef, and several
other compRnit's, hang in the scale. It might
be asked why they did not stop; but he would
ask hon. members whether, if they had
t'topped, the Bolivian would have become the
Ajax, or the Monte Chril;to paid £70, as it
did the other day. If the St. Catherine, the
Beehive, and other companiefl, had stopped
at the particular period when the amount of
the gold duty was a question of profit or 101'18
to them, w(,uld they have occupied the position
in which they now stood on the sbare lit,t? 'l'he
dUty was 8 mattel of considerable importance
to stl uggling companies-it might be the
margin between profit and losl:1, and prevent;
the development of a valuable reef or rich
alluvial ground. The duty was not strictly
an income-tax, as stated by the hone member
for BtJeehwOlth, becaUt~e an income·tax was
a tax upon a man's prufit~, but the guld duty
waEl a tax upon a miner's gross receipts. A
duty of 2~. 6d. peT ounce was equal to a tHX
of about three and a ha.lf per cent. upon a
otitlel's wages, which made a considerable
difference to a pkk-and-shovel man, whose
aveTagt~ wagt's could not be reckoned at .£3 a
week, except by a very extravagant estimate.
How wO\lld a bankeT, squatter, merchant, or
any other person rectivlng a large income,
liktl to pay a tax of ..hat amount? 'I'he tax
was not a good one, and the finances of the
country were in a condition to enloble it to
be got rid of. He would therefore support
the amendment.
Mr. MICHIE thought the reason given by
the hon. mem ber for Castlemaine for considering the duty as a tax, and not as a
royalty, was a very unsatisfactory one. If a
man was called a horse for a number of years
that would not make him a horse. (Laughter.)
It was not a question of the term used, but of
the cbaractt'r of the thing. He considered it
as a rent or royalty, distinguished from any
tax for which no immediate advantage was
gained. The owners of lands in England
where mining operations wtre carried on
levied charges as high as twelve and a-half
per cent. on the gross gains of the mineI'tl ;
but, reckoning gold worth £4 an oune,·, a duty
of Is. pu ounce would only be one-eightieth
part of the gross gains of the miner in this
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colony. The royalty, therefore, was a very
light one compared with any royalty mineN
were acquainted with in the old country.
The miners said it was not a royalty; but if
it were not a royalty, what was it?
Because it was misdescribed twelve or
fourteen years ago it could not be said
that it was what it wa~ misdescribed.
Ag"in, if the state had no right to de·
mand a royalty, as hon. memb8ra COIltended-if it was n<Jt a landlord - how could
it be said that it had a right to enforce mining upon private property? The two pr?positions did not hang together at all. HIS
object in rising was to state that he considered, as he had always done, that the dut.y
was a royalty, and not a rent, and that he
regarded the proposed remission as a remission on the pad of a landlord to a
tenant.
Mr. RAMSAY al'gued that, under the Constitution Act, the state had. a perfect right to
sell the gold with the land if it thought
proper, but it ha.d never been deemed prudtmt
to exercise this right. He denied that the
duty could be called a royalty, as nothing
was said in the act regarding its being levied
as a charge for mining. On the contrary, it
was distinctly stated that the miner's right
was issued for this purpose. As to the value
of the land, the miner was entitled to hold
the eighth of an acre for residence, and some
ten or twenty feet square for mining, in all
less than the sixth of an acre, and for this he
paid £1 per annum. And was that an extuordinarily light charge? Did the squatter,
who made ten times the profit, pay anything
like an approximation to it? The Minister
of Justice pointed out that in England a
royalty of ten or twelve per cent. was exacted; but then private proprktors could not
be put in contrast with a state which had for
its obj..,ct the welfare of the community more
than the making of money-which leased
agricultural lands at 2,;;. per acre, when pri·
vate owners obtained 2Os. It was said that
the average earnings of the miner was 27s.
per week; but if the money paid to sleeping
shareholders were deducted, and al~o the
high wages-£2 1013. or £3 per w~k-paid to
the experienced miners who worked in the
deep underground claims, it would be found
that the real diggers, by whom two-thirds of
the gold wt:re raised, did not obtain more than
158. Of 208. per week. Men like these could
barely 8upport those dependent on them; and
yet before ther could purchase a loaf of bread
they had. to gIve a portion of their earnings to
thtl state. It might be a question whether the
£1 fee was a sufficient royalty; but there was
no reason whatever in levying first a royalty
In the form of a fee, and then again in the
form of a duty.
Mr. KYTE supported the amendment. He
Was astonished that the gold export duty had
not been abolished long before this. Of all
OUI interests the mining interest was the
most important, and of all it had been
the most neglt'cted. The distinction between
a _foyalty and a tax was a mere quibble.

The fact was that an export duty was levied,
and the question was wbether that duty was
right or wrong? In his opinion it was wrong.
After some remarks from Mr. G. V. SMITH,
Mr. HOW ARD thought the argument was
taken on a wrong issue, ~cause nearly six
yealt! ago, in D~cember, 1859, when he had
heard tbe hon. Minister of Justice deliver the
very same speech which hon. members had
heard from him that evening, a majority of
that House had declared definitely that the
gold export duty was a c1a88 tax, which
pressed uIllustly on the labouring portion ef
the popUlation, and ought, thtHefore. to be
abolished. After that was it of any use to
raise the question of royalty? It was levied
in lieu of a licence·fee of 301l. a month, but
was that licence-fee ever called a royalty?
It wag paid for permiBsion to extract the
~old, but there was never any indication of
Its being a royalty.
Mr. LEVI only regretted that the amendment was not for the total abolition of the
duty. The mining interest was of immense
importance to the country, and he bellevoo
was only in its infancy, so nothing should
clog it. He had learned from a gentleman
who was only forty-eight hours from Wood's
Point, that it was expected in twelve months
more gold would leach Melbourne from that
place than all the rest of the colony put to·
gether. This tax WBS on the interest that
would do 80 much for the country, and while
he always failed to regard it as a royalty, he
could not shut his eyes to the fact that it was
a special impost on one portion of the community. Wnat earthly benefit could the
Crown or the country derive from the
gold as it lay beneath the surface, whereas
from the miners the country had derived
inhabitants, a large Customs revenue, and
£110,000,000 added to the capital. of the
country since 1852. But for that mterest.
thr~e-fourths of the population of the countlY
wouhl not remain in it.
The Hou!'!e then divided on Mr. Houston's
amendment with the following result:Ayes ...
~

Noes .. .

Majority fOf the amendment ... 4
The announcement of the result was received with cheers
The following is the division list :AYES.
Mr.
-

Berry
Bindon
Burtt
CampbeIl
Carpenter
Casey
Cope
Daviea
D}te
Edwards

- Frazer
-Gilliee

Mr.
-

Girdlestone
Halfey
Houston
Howard
Kerferd

-Kyte

-

Levi
Longmore
Jrlacgregor
Mason
O'Grady

Mr. On
- Ramsay
- Randall
- Robin80n
- Sands
- Smith, G. V.
- Thomson
- Tucker
- Vale
- Wheeler
- Zeal.
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NOES.
Mr. Bayles
Mr. Greeves
Mr. Micble
- Blackwood
- Harbison
- Moore
- Brown
- Ha.rker
- O'Shanassy
- Cohen
- Higinbotham - Pope
- Creswick
- Jones
- Richardson
- Crews
- King
- Riddell
- Sherwin
- Cunningham - Levey
- Dane
- M'Bain
- Smith, J. T.
- Fraucis
- M'Culloch
- Snodgrass
- Grant
- Macpherson - Verdon.

On the question for the adoption of the resolution as amended, the committee again
divided. The Bumbers wereAyes .•.
63
NOtlB ...
12
Majority for the amended resolution ...
41
The following is the division-list :Mr.
-

Berry
Bindon
Brown
Burtt
CampbeU
Carpenter
Casey
Cope
Creswick
Crews
Cunningham
Davies
Dyte
Edwards
Francis
Frazer
GiIlies
Girdle8tone

AYES.
Mr. Grant
- Greeves
- Halfey
- Harker
- Higinbotbam
- HoustoD.
- Howard
- J ones
- Kerferd
- King
- Kyte
- Levi
- Longmore
- Macgregor
- Mason
- M'Culloch
- Michie
- O'Grady

Mr.
-

Bayles
Blackwood
Cohen
Dane

Mr.
-

-

On
Pope
Ramsay
Randall
Richardson
Riddell
Robinson
Sand8
Smith, G. V.
Snodgrass
Sullivan
Thomson
Tucker
Vale
Verdon
Wheeler
Zeal

NOES.
Harbison
Mr. Moore
Levey
- O'Shanassy
M'Bain
- Sherwin
Macpherson - Smith, J. T.

Mr. VERDON moved that a duty on cocoa
and chocolate at the rate of 2d. per lb. be imposed.
Mr. MACGREGOR suggested that chicory
should also be included.
Mr. LEVEY thought the time was come
when they should have some information
from the Government as to what course of
action they would take. He understood that
the Government were prepa.red to make Bome
changes, and it would be as well that the
committee should understand what these
changes were. The items under consideration
were of small importance; but he could not
see why they should reduce the duty on one
or t"NO necessaries of life, and put a duty on
other articles coming under 'he same category.
Mr. VERDON was not aware that the Government had undertaken to make any
changes. He was aware that some hon.
members were going to object to articles
coming after the word" jewellery" in the tariff,
and out of doors the principal objection urged
had been to those articles. The articles with
which they had been and were now dealing
had not been so much objected to. When
they came to the articles rtjf~rred to, if hon.
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members could show that a different Une of
action from that proposed by the Government
should be taken, tlie Government would be
disposed to listen to what was suggested. He
b~lieved that it would be desirable. then. to
dJ8CUBB the principle before the details were
gone into.
The motion was then agreed foo.
Mr. VERDON then proposed that a duty of
Id. per pound, or package of that reputed
weight, should be levied on the following
articles imported into Victoria:- Preserved
fruits and vegetables, nuts of all kinds (not
including cocoanuts). butter, cheese, candles,
b!Wol!.lard, hams, starch, ~oap, confectionery,
bISCUIt!!, comfits, sweetmeats, succades, jams,
tapioca, macaroni, vermicelli, sago, arrowroot, maizena, spices, pepper. ginger, prestrved meatR aud fish.
Mr. HARKER thought it was undesirable
to encnmber the tariff with a number of
small articlts. They knew that there had
been industries In existence in the colony
for months back which should be protected, and he would have beer. better pleased
to see a duty imposed upon the importation of
these articles, than upon many of the articles
embraced in the tariff. He could see no necessity for imposing any duty whatever upon
such articles as cheese, hams, and bacon, which
were enumerated in the tarifi, because these
, articles already commanded a large pricefrom Ud. to 16d. per lb.; and the duty
proposed would simply impose an additional burden on the poorer consumers.
Again, the expense of cellecting the tariff
would be very heavy. The CommiS8ioner of
Customs miiht say what he liked to the contrary. but they knew that it would be impossible to collect the duties with the present
Customs staff. 'l'here was another article in
the tariff upon which a duty was not necessary. He referred to jams; and now that the
duty on sugar had been reduced to 3s. a
cwt.• he thought the manufacture of that
article would be largely increased. If a
large amonnt of revenue was expected
from these alticles. he could have understood
the reason for taxing them; but the whole
amount expected to be realised from them
was £30,000 or £40,000, and he would a'lk
whether it was judicious for an amQunt like
that to tax these articles? The article of
candles was anothe.r to which he would like
to call attention. That was an article largely
consumed, in mining distlicts more especially,
a.nd if they imposed a duty of Id. per lb. on
that article they would more than counterbalance the relief which had been afforded by
the reduction of the duty on gold. There
wt:re a Dumber of other articles to which the
same argument might be applied. If he
was In order he would move that these items
be struck out.
Mr. VALE was specially desirons of retaining in the list those articles which the
hon. memberforCollingwood wi!hed to strike
out; and his reason for desiring to see them
retained was in order that protection might
be given to several useful branch6:1 of colonial
industry. The f8,tmelB of the coloDY had
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succeeded in producing butter in sucb quantitie&r and at such a low price, as to shut out
the Imported article; and they were now
b.>gfnuiug to turn thdr attention to the production of othdr articles, such as cheese,
baoon, aDd hams. If protection were given
to them for the production of these
atticles it would be a very great assistance.
Though the impl}sition of moderate protec'
tive duties might for a time increatle the price
of the articles protected, it always bad the
effect of very 800n causing the price to be renuced by the competition waich was created.
If the Govdrnmt:lDt determined to adhere to
the full list of articles which it wa~ proposed
to tax, he would vote with them, but he
thought it would be better to strike out those
arLicles in which it was desirable that there
should be free trade, and provide for the deficiency which wuuld arife by imposing
higher duties on the protected articles.
Mr. SANDS concurred in tbe remarks of
the h >D. membtlr for Ballarat West. The
hone member for Collingwood was not correct
in stating that the present price of hams alld
bacon was from 14d. to 16fi. per lb.; for he
could assure the committee that colonial
h"ms and bac,on of the best qualities could be
purchased at lOde or lld. per lb. The tariff
would considerably benefit the mining community, but it did not 8ufficiently consider
the interests of the farmer. He should like
to place a duty of 4d. per bushel on oats, and
6rt. per bushel on barley. (Cries of" Wheat.")
No, not on wheat.
Mr. KYTE hoped that the whole list of
articles would be agreed to. If hon. mem hers
oogan to maul it, there was no telling where
they would stop.
Mr. HOWARD trusted that the advocates
of protection would be content with trying
the experiment on luxuries, and not on
nece88aries. Confectionery, biscuibl, succades,
maizena, maf'caroni, and oth~r articles mentioned after them were luxuries; but butter,
chee8t>, candles, bacon, ham, starch, and soa.p
were nece88aries. He had no objt ction to
the propo~ed duty being imposed OD tallow
candles, which could be manufl1ctured in the
colony; but it ought not to be imV08ed on
more expensive descriptions of candles which
could not b~ made here.
Mr. DANE r~mark~d that all the hOD.
members who advocated free·trade principles
cast their eyes toward8 the hon. members
sitting in .. the Corner," forgetting that fortysix out of the ~venty.eight mem bt'rs of the
House had been returned on protectionit,t
principles, while very few out of the fortY-8ix
sat in "the Corner." Protitctionists were to
be found on the Ministerial benches as
well as in the portion of the House in
whicb he sat.. Neither he nor oth~r hone
members who bad been returned on protectionist principles claimed to be protec·
tionists as the term was used in Englandall that they went in for was a revision of
the tariff so III to encourage the industries
of the colony. 'He might mention that when
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he was In the district whlcb he rep1'e8ented.
three months ago, the only price whlcb the
farmers could get for their butter was 4d.
per lb. They c.-rtalnly requirtld protection
to enable 1ihem to produce otht'r articles.
It had been said that the Imposition of
Id. lier pound on candle8 would be a great
tax upon the miners, but upon that point he
might statu that one of the largest mining
companies in the cvlony, whose operations
were carried on night and day, would only
expend an additional £130 a year in lighting, while the reduction of 6d. on the g.>ld
expol t duty would save the company '£1,500 a
jear.
Mr. HOWARD.-Name the company.
Mr. DANE said it was the United Extenrled
Ba.nd of Hope Company. The only article
which he obj octed to include in the list was
imported fish. That article entered largely
into consumption, and the country was not
yet in a position to do without importing
fish.
Mr. LEVI said that the colony already
ma&nfactured nearly the whole of the articles
contained in the list, and the trifling amount
of revenue which was expt'cted from the pmpOI'Ied .iuty of Id. per Jb. would be far outbalanced by the expense of collecting it. and
the injury which the duty would do in other
respecl8. It would be btltter to abandol1 this
portion of the tariff altogether, and encourage some new industries. Wlth r6fert:nce to candles, he could state that four
or five years ago, when the price of
candles was twice as high as it is
now, the manufa.cture of stearine candlea
was attempted in the coloIlY, but it was
abandoned bt:canse the clima.te wa tfound to
be unsuitable. It wonld be a grea t iujustice
to those importers who had large supplies of
the articles included in the list, either on the
wharf or on their way to the colony, to extort the proposed duty without haviLg
given any notice tlf such an inttntion. It
would be less injurious if the duty bad
boon intended to come iuto operation four
or six months aftt"r it was adopted.
He would rathtr see the numerous items of
the tariff swept away, and tiuch duties levied
npon articles which could be made here as
would be in reality an inducement and a protection to coloDial mannfactured.
Mr. HOWARD, in reference to a statement
made by Mr. !Jane, said that the cost of lightibg one mine, and that not a large one, which
he was acquainted with was £1,480 per
annum.
Mr. CREWS said the instAnce adduced by
the member for Marybon ugn (Mr. Levi), tn
regard to the closing of the stearine candle
works, was one of the stron~est arguments
which could be used in favour of the protection of native industry. He W8S informed
that the manufacturer found he could produce candles to Ci1mpete in price with the
fortiga article, but that as soon as he had a
stock on hallQ the merchants reduced their
prices below the ratea at which candles could
2 Q
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be profitably imported. The consequ~nce by our climate woul1 be ~1Doftd by digging
was that the works were shu, up, and Slnce cellars. He did not think there was much
then candles had averaged a higher price good in taxing spices, pep pet', and ginger j but
than before. He maintained tha.t the imposi- en many of the relit the impost would be of
tion of a duty would have the tfft ct of lower- materi141 benefit. From the article of fish,
ing the price of the article protected.
perhaps, not much benetit would be gained,
Mr. LONG MORE complained that the issue because at present the supply of fresh fish
rtgarding the lighting of a mine had not was not kept up.
been fattly put by the member for W ..rrnam·
Mr. FRANCIS said the spirit with which
bool (Mr. Dane). It might be that a com- the Government entered into the imposition
pany would have to pay £130 per annum of fresh duties wafl. a desire to prefer articles
extra if it used only foreign candles: but the that could be llroduced here to those which
fact was that candles were already being could not They had also to bear in mind
largely mauufactured here, aud with the en- the concluslom of the Interco1onial Confercouragement given would be still more anee upon the subjf>ct-viz., that be~ond two
largely and more cheaply made, so that the or three fresh articles, it was difficult to
probabilities were that at the year's end the choose subjects for duty. The Conference
company's account would show a gain felectt::d as subjects for duty-candlee, on
instead of a loss. Hon. members cried out which they proposed a duty of Id. p6r
without rea80n also as regarded the duty on lb.; oil and lighting fluids, on which
butter. Cork butter could not be imported they were to put 6d. per gallon i salt,
under l3d. per lb., while fresh butter bad bet'n on which they were to put 4Od. per ton;
Bold throughout the season at Ballarat for and pr~served and dried fruits, nuts and
6!d. (Mr. Moore.-" Where is the revenue, almonds, on which they were to put 10s. per
then ?") That was not the point. Why cwt. They had, however, actt.d on a different
should the import~rs complain if lIO iDjury basis from the present Government, who b~d
was done them? Again, with cheese. He to fill a Matm occasioned by reduction, whlle
knew one person who was already making giving a preference to articles which could be
trom twenty to twenty-five tons ptJr annum i mal1ufactured here, and avoiding taxes on
and he was convinced that when thest!curity Ta w materials and the necessaries of life.
of a duty was gi ven colonial cheese would Driven belood the considerations that
become, not only good, but abundant.
actua~d the Gonference, the Government
Mr. MOORE said that as he had opposed the had had to prepare groups of articles which
tariff as a whole, and entirely failed in his collectively would give a value which they
effort, be did not ft::el called upon to object would not possess in detail. In answer
~stematically to the details of the scheme. to the hon. member for SaDdridge he could
However, he felt bound to warn the Treasurer say at once that the Government bad in every
of the danger he was runniIlg of not raising case carefully considered the probable falling
the revenue he anticipated. If maizena, off which would be occasioned by declining
butter, choose, and other articlep, could importations. The statistics of 1863 would
already be produced at fifty per cent. 8how that the Government bad done the best
below the importers' prices, where was with the loose material they bad in hand,
the revenue to come fIOm? Adopting the and that their estimates were not unfair.
protectionist view, he much feared that the For instance, from preserved fruits he
Treasurer would have a dtficiency to deal expected £2731' from nuts (coco!J.-nuts
with, and would have gr~at cause to regret excluded), £1,507 i from butter, ,£2.500;
the abulition of the gold-duty. (Mt. Verdon. from cheese he {'xpected to obtain £3,643;
-" I voted against it.") Duties wert: to be from candles, £12,000; from soap, £500 i from
levied also on articlE',s like biscuits, when the starch, £796 ; from confectionery and biscuits,
colunial maker had already driven the foreign £1,950; from ta.pioca, maccaroni. vermicelli,
article out of the market; and he prottlsted sago, maizena, and arrowroot, £1,281 ; from
agail'Jst imposts which would be not produc- t1picetl, including pepper, £994; and from pretive, but simply obstructive. ~ to the candle sel ved mt'ats and fish, £8,294, making a total
works which had betn alluded to, they failed, of £40,541.
he understood, nut from the efftlCts of a glut
COHEN suggested tbat progress should
in the market, nor from the want of a pro- beMr.
reported.
tective duty, but because the climate was not
The suggestion was accepted, and progress
so suited to the production of thtl hard stearine
as were those of the colder countries these was reported accordingly, leave being obtained
to sit a.gaiu on Tuesday, Feb7.
candles were now imported from. The tariff
proposed to include truits of all kinds, not
PAYMENT TO MEMBERS.
including cocoanuts. He was curious to
Mr. HARK ER desired to postpone the moknow why cocoanuts were to be excIudt:d ?
tion slanding in his name on tbis Bubject to
Mr. SNODGRASS moved the omission of Wednesday; but he would like to know from
.. butttr, choose, hams, bacon, starch, candles, the Chief St:cretary whether precedence could
lard, and soap," from the tariff.
not be given to the motion atter nine o'clock
Mr. RAMSAY believed that the duty would on that evening?
be just enough to give farmerd a rellS,1D for
Mr. M'CULLOCH wonld be glad to afford
curing their bUlter for winter. In candles, an oPPoltunity for discud8in~ ilie question
the dlt:ct would be tha.t the difficulties raist:d after the tariff question was disposed of.
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Mr. HARKER said he had postponed bis
motiCJn to Wednesday night in the belief that
the tariff would be disposed of on Tuesday;
but h appeared m.ely that the debate might
last for i1everal evenings.
Mr. M'CULLOCH replied that the tariff
question was at lea9t of more importance, as
regarded time, than the question of compensa-
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ti(ln to members; and it was desirable that it
should be disposed of before part of a G~vern.
ment evening was devoted to the consIderation of any other subject.
.
The motion was postponed accordmgly.
The remaining business was postponed; and
the House adjl)urned at a quarter past
eleven o'clock.

TWENTY-NINTH DAY-FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1865.

I

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
SPEAKER counted the members, and, finding
' t h If
t only ten present, declared the House, in ddh h an
The
SPEAKER
took
tee
a
a
-pas
t:
ult a
of a quorum
four o'clock.
.
, &dj' ourned until the followAfter waiting the allotted time, the 109 Tuesday.

'fHIRTIETH DAY-TUESDAY) FEBRUARY 7, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at twenty
minuttlS past four O'clock, and read the usual
prayer.
MR. TURNBULL.
Mr. FAWKNER called attention to what
he considered a breach of the privileges of the
House, namely, the absen(',e of an hone memo
ber, Mr. Robert Turnbull, witoout the leave
of the Honse. The hone m.-mber was not
present wben a call of the Honse was made
the other evening, indeed, he hll.d not been in
bis plaoo since the middle of January, and it
was currently reported that he had gone
boote. He (Mr. Fawkner) therefore begged
to g\ve n.otice that, on the next day of meeting he would move that inqlllries be made of
the' bono member's relatives, to aEcertain
whether he was in the colony or not. When
hon. members could obtain leave of absence,
however mist-rable their excuse might b~,
upon makitlg application to the House, the
roles and Jegulations ot the House certainly
onght nOlt to be allowed to be set at defiance;
and he was determined that he would do all
in his power to vindicate them.
Mr. HERVEY might save the time of
the Hoose by stating that Mr. 1'urnbull
had gonA to England to brin~ his family
back. He came to a sudden determination
to do 80 during tbe ChristmB8 rece!'s.
Mr. FAWKNER-The House was sitting
on and" until two or three days before his
departuil:'
Mr. HERVEY had merely stated, for the
lnformatiqp of the House, that Mr. Turnball
bad gon.e nome, RI be understood it was the
hone member's intention to- ask for information on the subject.
PAPERS.
Mr. HERVEY laid the following papers on
the table :-Regulations leJating to public accounts; farther papers on transportation;
return tJo· an order of the House on the sub·

ject of commons; the report of the general
superintendent of eloctric telegraphs for 1864;
and a return of the amount expended und~r
the immigration cltmses of the Land Act of
1862.
THE ELECTORAL PROVINCES.
Mr. A'BECKE rT rose to propose the following motion :.. That in the opinion of this House, it fs
desirable' that the several electoral provinces
of Victoria be altered 80 as to proWde for a
more equal distribution of the elec'Bve franchille' and that the number of members of
the Llgislative Council be increased. That
two lIew electoral Jlrovinces he comtituted,
to be called respectively the North Eastern
Province and the Suuth·Eastern Province;
and that such provinces be formt d fa as to
include thtreiu N vrth and South Gipps Land,
I.od that such two provinces return each five
mem bers to the Council. That upon the
con~titution of such new provinces, the boundaries ot the existing provinces be altered,
with due regard to the population thereof,
and the special in terests of such population."
He was ghAd that he had placed the notice of
motion on the paper, btcause although the
motion proposed last week for the second
reading of the bill to amend the Constitution
Act did not recd ve a clear majority of the
House a sufficient number of votes were:recorded for it to show that there was a strong
desire on the part of hone members ultimately
to diminish the qualification for eltctoI'tl and
for members of the House. (" No, no.") At
all events he was justified in saying that there
was a strong feeling in favour of sllch an
alteration of the qualificatioll for members
!lS would enabltl the constituencies to have a
larger selection in the choice of their representatives than they possessed at present.
He did not ask the House to discuss at present all the details which his motion would
involve but merely to assent to the abstract
principie that it was desirable, in the present
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conditIon of the colony, tbat the number of
memhel'll of the Legislative Councn should be
InO\"eased. Be believed that none of those
writers who were so free in their comments
upon the imbeciUty and worthle88ness of the
memb~rs of that House, wished that the
House should be done away with. He be·
lIeved that tbey would no more think of
abolishing that Bouse than they would of
tru4ing their lives in a vehicle drawn by
fiery horses without curb or drag-chain.
In their hearts they felt that such a H'Iuse
was nece88ary for the welfare of the colony.
'I'he remarks directed aga.inst the Bouse
were very much to be attributed to the fact
tbat the House did not exercise the moral
weight which it ought to exercise, owing to
the smallness of the num ber of mem bers
which it contained. The House was prac·
tically oVt'rpowtlred by numbers; and it represented nominally such a small porti~n of
the community that justice was not done to
its deli berationll and decisions. The basis of
election was so narrow, and the range of
selection of members was so limited, that the
House WBS placed under great disadvantages.
Independent of any altera.tions which might
be required in c )nsequence of the changes
which had taken place in the colony since
the House was first constituted, the small·
D688 of the lJUmber of memb€ri! operated very
injuriously upon the deliberations of the
H.ml'le. It had a bad effect even upon the
House itself. For the purpose of deliberation
and debate it was necessary that there should
~ a large nnmber of members. Every membtlr must.. have observed that it was almost
hopeless tror him to advance his own views
on a matter which he knew by intui·
tion had been st-ttled before it came
to be discussed wit8in the wl10lls of the
House. He had not that stimulus, and
the freedom of ~peech which was the result
of stimulus, to do justice to himself and the
subject under discuBtlion. Moreover, the
Huu,;e manifested an impatience with regard
to what were oalled long speeches. (Mr.
Mill~r.-" Hear, hear.") That might be very
wt'll as far as the individual inclinations and
ta-tes of members were concerned; but ~very
sp ·ech made in the HouPfl was not intended
to be addrepsed solely to those who happened
to he within earshot. Hon. members ought
to t'xpress their views in such a form tbat
tbey could be carried to the public. From
W>tlit of the attractions of energt=tic debate.
a.nd that play of mind which remit, d from
the contact of mind with mind, the debatt-s
in that House were not considHed very inkre8ting to the public; and this feeling reacted in another way. It might. perhaps, be
rt garded a8 a distinction to occupy a sellt
in the House, llD8Ccompanied with any great
amount of labour, but that was not sllfficiellt
to attract the leading minds of the colouy.
Men who hlid within them a consdousneRtl
of mental power, wanted an ol'portunity
of exercising [hat power; they had no deSlirt'
to enter an arena where there were no com
lJetltors and no 8pectators. Again, there
wa:! a Ktlneral fooliag that that House was a

sort of sleeping hollow, and that the ~mbel'8
belonged to the lotus-eaters.
cc

We've had enough or atorm and tempest, we j

Le, us alone.
Is there confusion in the little isle?
Let what is broken 80 remain;
'Tis hald the gods to reconcile. "

That was the sort of ftleling calculated to depre88 the character of the House, and prev.nt
its bt comiog what he hoped it would btt-the
safeguard of the Constitution. (H"ar, hear.)
To show the evil efft'cts of the House btliug
merely a small body, the members of which
were well acqnainted with each other, h~ net!d
only allude to how the ret1ult of the last
election of members of the Council was received in the House. It Bet'med as if the
House were a family party brokt"n up.
When the HoulI6 could not lose a few members by the ebatlg-'II provided by the Constitution without (e6ling that some terrible blow
had teen irdlicted upon its happiness, that
was of it8elf enough to show that there was
Aomething rotten in the state of Denmalk.
(Hear, hear.) No m~mber respected his late
colleagues, Mr. Power and Dr. Hope, more
than he did; but from the excllimations
wbich had been raised over them it might be
thought that the House had lost the qualities
which their names symbolized-that power
and hope R&d left the Oouncil altogether.
(Laughter.) He certainly bad no B1'lch fooliDg ;
and on looking at the bono member who had
taken the vlace of Hope, he did not think
that gentleman W:48 the embodimeut of danger. The other hon member, who had taken
the place of Mr Power, Ctlrtainly made au
unhappy illustration of the ~fft'ct of land law8
upon the feminine portion of creatioD; but
"Nemo mortalium omnibus horis sapit."

The hon. gentleman had shown considf'rable
apiitude ill tbe management of pu blic atfairs,
and would. no doubt, make a useful member;
while the fact tbat he ~8t'88ed iuwlligence
was plOvt'ld by ihe circumstance that he selected him (Mr. A'Blckett) as his prOftSRioDal
adviser sl.me years ago. (Laughter.) With
reft'rence t(J the other two members, lIr. Pinnock WIYl not in the council (or a long time,
and he was not aware that he had done Bnything of great imllortance during the time be
was a mem btlr. He cE'rtainly could not see
the Dec~sity (or wailing and bewailing the
circumshnce that a little new blood had been
infused into the House. (H.ar, bear) The
conRideratiolJB which he bad llrKfd in support of hill motion were quiw irrf'spootlvl:1 of
the cbanges which had taken place in tbe
colony siuee the passing of the Oo*itotion
Act; hut he would call atttlmion to the
faot, that if at the timtl that Ilct was
framed thirty members were ~ nidt'red
a fair repre8entation et the conservativt' publ c. tht number ought now to be ineft-ased, all the population had more than
d.mhled. It ruil/ht be L'aid that the Dumber of
electors for the Council was not lLucb grea~r
now than at the pat-sing of the Constitution
ALt. A slronger argument could l10t btl lid·
duced for low~rillg the qualificatit:n, \.J4j(;aw;e
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there could be 110 doubt that a vaqt amount
of landtld property had been acquired since
tba~ period, and the number of land-owners
had greatly increased. He, howt'ver, did not
wish to go over the dt bi\te of tbe previons
evening, but simply to ask tbe House to assent to th" proposition tl:.a.t it was desirable
they should stren~tben their ranks by bringing in new members. Upon the RCC688ion of
new members depended, be would al'nost say,
the {'xiRtence of that House. (Mr. Dt"grave8.
-" No.") Such, at all even&.was his opinion,
and he would not shrink ~ expressing it.
If the number of members "ere increased the
House would take a different pot-ition in the
estimation of the public than it now occu·
pied, because it would become, what it
olight to be, an active branch of the
L"gil-;latul'e, and not a mere passive onenot a House assembling to delibrate upon
what bad been done by others, but taking
the lead, initiating mtasures, and doing the
practical work of legislation; a constructive
House, and not merely a jtldicial House. as it
now was. At present the House scarcwly ever
originated a measure. It also want+ld the
dt'bating power ne(,essary to deal with important measures. A small body of men were
t· 0 apt to consider their own opinions to be
the opinions of the world-tu imagine that
wi!Jd,lm was with them and nowh,~re else.
An increase of members wvuld give more
varieties of opinions, and wou1<1 produce a
warmth aud energy wbich the deba.tes of the
Hou~ now lacked. The Houile ougbt t.1 be,
not only a deliberate body, but capable of
giving a reason for the hope which w~ within
them, and of jm.tifying their acts befurd the
public at large. How Oft:'D had measures
which had been ditlcussed alJd canva8s>id
in the other House with the utmost
eamestuees and vigour, ni~ht after night,
week aftt.r week, or month after month.
be brought down to that H·,u8tl and disposed
of in balf an hour '? An h<·n. member might
rise to make some remarks on the suhject ;
bllt he could see by the looks of members
around him that he might as well talk to the
windtJ, bt-cause he was sure to be rtgarded as
a b,)re. To come to the question dirtlctly involved in bis motion-the re arraug"ment of
the tlectoral provinces. In" cbanging
colony, where a deeert one fiay might becl)me
a thickly poplllated ~OWD almoRt in another
day, it; was idle to say that the provilJces
should remaIn as they were arranged ten
y~ars ago. The qUt-Rtion W&S. h"d thtl time
arrived for a redIstribution of the province~?
Ile thought it had. Everyone whn had been
a candidate for a se"t in the COllncil knew
th~t it wa'4 a practical impl)SSib\lit~ to make
himself known to thtl dIfferent portions of
the constituency. The result was, that the
c"ndidate who had the most physical t'nergy
bad the best chance ot success. Perhaps
the motion might a~k too much of the
House. and he was willing, therefore,
to strike out the latter portion of it.
He was quite content that all the words of
his m"tion after the word " iucre88e " should
bu sr-Iuck out, as he felt that all that the House
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was called upon to do was to express Ita
opinion that it was desirable $hat there
should be an increase of its members. During
the late deb"te many members, while not
concurring with the bill, expl6@sed their
opinion that there onght to be an increase of
this nature; and he would now claim the
votes of these mem bers, particularly those of
Messrs. Miller and Ht:rvey. Mr. Miller had.
declared that he (Mr. A'Beckett> had 16<1
him at!tray by his motion on the subject of
sale by auction, and that he would regard
with sU8picion allY other m()tion he might
submit. However, the hon. member had.
stated what his opinions were, and it was not
to be supposed that he was 80 infirm of pnrpose that, ateing what was good for the
colony, he should refuse to al'lsert the
same. The altuation he pNposed was necessary for the wdl being of the Council. and
he propllsed it as a consisteut conservative.
It was not true coniiervdti~m to stand by
and allow an t:di fiee to crumble before their
I:Yes without maklDg an effort to save it.
Mr. M'CRAE secolJdt!d the motion.
Mr. HERVEY said the motion was shorn
of half its value by the rdection ot the RefOlm Bill the Jorevious week. Indeed, UDder
present circumstances. the motion Wat! of a
mischievous character, No one would advocate the propri. ty of increasin~ tbe number
of members while the electorate w&s allowed
to remain smaller tban it was when the
Hou..e was orIginally constituted. If th6
nuu. b r of members was to be increased. 80
must the numbtlr of electors be, and that
could only he done as the bill just lost had
proposed. Hl\d the bill been accepted, he
would have been willing to have !!lone grt"at
lengths in the way of reform, but he could
not ado~ the motion. The hone member a.:sertoo that to incrtlase thQ number
of members would btl to introduce additional
debating powers into the HouStl. and he took
the opportunity of contrasting the way snbjt'cts were discussed in the Council with the
mlmoer in wbicb they were dealt with in
another .. lace. The hon. member should rememb~r, however, that mt'a'iures were atldom
initiakd in the UouucH. and tha.t the main
dit'cunslon mu~t ntCd3sarily take place iu the
Hou:'«j in which the bills were first introduced.
He certainly did hope that the members of
the Council would be spared the infliction
gentlemen in auother place were subjt'ct to,
of having to sit night after night llsttlning to discussions on questions which
could be decidt:d without any such waste
of time. The duty of the Council was
principally to review; and if there Were no
objections to urge to the measures which had
rt'cdved the careful attention of the Lower
House, dii'cussion was felt to be useless.
Henee it was tbat the deb"te~ were 80 extremely short. The hon. mem ber complained
also of the number of members who took no
active part in the debates. He shonld bear
in mind, however, that it was intended that
the Council should become a resort for Jk"1 ~
SOnS who had PRSSOO through the fiery trial
oftheAasembly, and that men who had l'pent
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Mr. HULL did not believe that too much
encoura«ement could be given to th~ volunteers, who were defending, not tbeir own
propt'rty, but that of hone members. So
satisfied were the English Government with
the tfficiency of the volunteer system, that it
was contemplated to reduce the standing
army by 10,000 men; and he conld IlOO no rt'a8(;n why the colony should not depend maioly
upon its voluntet:r~, retaining a few Queen's
troops to show that it was a British depeu.dency. and also..a..d. the volunteers on to
battle.
_
Mr. FELLOWS thought the clause went
quite far enough. The line must be drawn
somewhere.
Mr. COLE supported the poRtprmem{'nt.
The volunteers turned out willingly to morning and moonlight parades, and they ought
to be properly rewarded.
Mr. LOWE asked if. the Council could increase tile grant, and so alter a money olause ?
If it could, he would be prepared to move that
the grant be seventy-five acres.
The CHAIRMAN said the only question
was the postponement of the clause. No increase has been proposed.
Mr. MILLER thought that it would be as
well to postpoue the cla.nse, as the Land Act
of 1862 terminated in 1870; and it seemt!d,
therefore, as if the act would expire before the
rights could accrue.
The clause was postponed.
On clause 6, lepe~ling certain sections of
ELECTION RETURNS.
the Land Act of 1862,
Mr. FAWKNER moved the repeal of the
Mr. CAMPBELL complained of the incompleteness and the inaccuracy of the return provisions in the 38th clause of the Act of
fumished to his ol'lJer, regarding the elections 1862, which allowed application for assistance
for the Council. He moved toat the return under the immig'ation scheme to be made
be supplemented from the records of the during the last three months of the year, hreHouse. and that an additional colutan be pre- E!pective of the national basis in force during
pared, showing the number of voters that the first nine months of the year. The hone
member said he wished justice done to all
voted at each election.
parties. The scheme worked well enough
'Ihe motion was agreed to.
during the nine months of the yeal; but
LAND ACT (1862) AMENDMENT BILL
during the three months, one sectic n of the
The House went into committee, for the community obtained the lion's share of the
further con;;ideration of this mealmre.
fund.
On clause 0, providirlg for a grant of land
Mr. HERVEY remarked tbat the 38th
to volunteers who for tive years have ranked clause provided tha.t a8sisttd passa~es should
as .. fftlctives,
be given for Euglalld, Scotland, Wall:s, and
Mr. FAWKN}<~R asked when the five years' Ireland. during the first nine months of the
selvice commenced? Some of the volunteers year, in proportion to the popUlation of each
had served five or six years already, and it country, and that if the fund was IlOt abwas only fair that their claims should not be sorbed, then applications should be received
overlookp.d.
without relltrictions. Now, if the Jl€ople of
Mr. HERVEY said the period would com- the other portions of the United Kingciom did
mence from the passing of the act. It was not avail themselves of their opportonitiep,
impossible to go far bi4ck, as the system of why should the one portion which did be reeffectives had only been in operation a few ~tricted. The hone member of course referred
months.
to the Irish.
Mr. FA WKNER.-No, I mean Roman CaMr. FA WKNER bt lieved his purpose could
be effected, and, thlrefore, moved the post- tholics, whether Euglish, Irisb, or Scotch.
ponement of the clause.
Mr. llERVEY said this was worse still.
Mr. FRASER remarked tbat the proposed It was well known that the saviJ'Jg of money
grant wal'l very swall. If a volunteer f:1erved to bring out their relatives was a characefficiently for five years, he ought to obtain teristic of one clru:s of persons in the colony,
a more substantial acknowledgement.
and why should not this class be encouMr. A'BECKETT tbought that if the grant raged?
.
Mr. FAWKNER had several reasons. HiS
were made larger the force would be deprived
experience as a police magistrate showed him
of its volunteer characlitlr.

tbeir youtb and t'xhausted their energies in
,>olitical service elsewhere should retire to the
Oouncil, with softened feelings and not diminisbed debating poweJS, but with a leils
desire to exhibit the same. Time had not
allowed this point to be reached; but
already, in the case of Mr. 8laden, they had
an instance of a gentleman who had spent
much time In the Assembly, and who had held
office there under the Crown, 8etking a place
in the Council. As the House stood, it was
mainly composed. of men of great colontal
experience; but even they were not used to
public life, and they did not take kindly to
publio speaking. He urged the hone memb~r
to withdraw his motion.
Mr. FAW KNER opposed the motion. It was
not expedient tbat tile number of members
should be increased, 110 long as the present
qualification was in force. Dving so would
not increase the debating powers of the
House. for so long as they restricted memhers
to holders of freehold property valued at .£5,000
. they would have men like they had at present. who never did speak, and never would.
If their numbers were increased, the members
would mertlly become more in tensely
8616sh.
Mr. A'BECKETT having ascertained pri·
vately that the opinion of the House was
against him, asked leave to withdraw his
motion.
Leave was given, and the motion was withutawn.
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tbat no care was taken of Roman Catholic within three months after the'passlng of the
children. The arabIJ running the streetIJ- act., and that not less than 2,000,000 BCrell
the children whom they had to erect indus- shall be keot open at any time,
Mr. FAWKNER moved that 2,000,000
trial homes for-were mostly Roman Catholics. On one occasion, when a number of should be substituted for 4,000.000.
Mr. MILLER observed that this portion of
these lads were collected, one· balf of them
were founrl to be of this denomina\ion. the clause did not appear in the bill as oriFrom statement:'! made in the public journals ginally introfluced by the Government.
Mr. HERVEY ~aid that the quantity of
of England, he found that while the Roman
Catholics were one-twentieth of the whole acres to be open had been left blank, to be
population, one-fifth of the inmates of the determined in another place.
Mr. MI"fCHELL remarkt!d that one of the
J(aols were Roman Catholics. It was on thi:'!
ground that he objected t~he country being greatest evils resulting from the Land Act of
taxed for the imporbtion and maintenance 1862 was owing to the provision throwing
of Roman Catholics, and not on account of open 4,000,000 acres of agricultural land. He
oolieved that the smaller the quantity kept
their religion.
The amendment was negatived without a open the better it would be for the conntry,
and the better chance the agriculturillt would
diy-ision, and the clause was agreed to.
On clause 7, giving certificate holders under have of getting what he wanted. He would
the 23rd and 24th. or 33rd or 34th sections of propose that the minimum qu4ty should
th':! Land Act of 1862, the power to exercise be 600,000 acres.
Mr. FELLOWS said that the Land Act of
their rlghttt, upon making application to the
Board of Land and Works within tvrelve 1862 provided that 4,000,000 acres should be
months after the passing of the act, and upon open three months after the passin8 of the
pUblioation in the Government Gazette of the act, and that the quantity to be constantly
kept open would be 2,000,000 acres. He did
allowance by the board of such application,
Mr. TAYLOR moved the omission of the not see why the present bill should make a
words requiring the sanction of the board to fresh start with 4,000.000 acres, and he
the applications to be obtained and published would therefore move that that portion of
in the Government Gazette. Htlsubmitted that the clause shoul<i be struck out. Th~ effect
this restriction might have the effect of virtu- of this would be to leave the law in this really closing the agricultural areas against the spect as it was at present; or, in other
words, simply to declare that the quantity of
holders of certificates.
Mr.lIITCHELL remluked that BOme check land to be kept open for selection should not
must 00 exercised over the applications.
btl less than 2,000,000 acres.
Mr. LOWE intimated his intention to move
Mr. HERVEY reminded hon. memberstbat
an amendment to provide that persons who the agricultural areas had been locked up for
might have been entitled to certificate! under a long time.
Cummins's clause. but who had not taken
Mr. A'BECKETT did not think it matthem out, should have the opportunity of tered whether the clause were passed or not.
doing 80 within three months after the paQs- The Government of the day had disregarded
tng of the present bill, upon satil!fying the the provisions of the existing act, and it would
Board of Land and Works of the bona fide be just as easy, jf thought s.ecessary, to discharacter of their claims.
regard those of the measnre now under conMr. HERVEY said that ample opportunity sideration.
had already been afforded to persons to take
Mr. SLADEN moved an amendment to the
ont certificates under Cummius's clause.
effect that the agricultural areas to be proMr. MILLEU understood that the object claimed under the bill should not exceed in
of th0 clause was to place th.e c~rtificate the wholtl two millions of acres. The honholdel"'i under Cummins's clause of the Land member's explanatioa was inaudible in the
Act ot 1862, in the same position as they were gallery.
before the agricultural a.reas were withdrawn
Mr. JENNER supported the clause as it
from selection. He doubted, however, whether stood. It was not necessary that the whole
the clause (ully carried out that object, and of the l&nd thrown opm should be taken up,
In order that the matter might be fully con and it would he very objectionable to confine
sidered, he moved that the clause be poet- selection to one particular spot.
poned.
Mr. BLACK said that to limit the quanAfter 110me dipcusi1ion,
tity wonld simply be to confiscate the proMr. HERVEY said he could not consent perty of a few of the squ'\tters, while, by
to the postponemt:nt of the claus6 to rai8e taking the four million acres the selection
the question snggested by lIr. Lowe; but if w(;uld be distri@uted over a wide area, and
hon. members thought it ccntained anything would not be 80 severely felt.
which would militate against existing rights,
Mr. MITCHELL maintained that, taking
he had no objection to time being given to four millions of acres was putting land in
consider how it should be amended.
the market to be scrambled for.
'
The clause was theu postponed.
Mr. HERVEY pointed out that the GovernThe two following clauses were agreed to ment proposition was to do away with that
without discussion.
destructive portion of the Land Act of 1862
Upon the latter portion of clause 10, pro- which limited selection to a certain area, and
viding that not less than 4,000,000 acres of thus, as it were, pointed out a few squatters
agricuhuralland shall be open for selection for destruction while the Test were allowed
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to go free. If the clause were pasaed SI it
stood, selection would be 80 distributed. that
no one man would be grtmtly injured by itl for
ltmust be remembered that though land mIght
be proclaimed oPen, it would remllin in the
beneficial occupation of the pastoral ~nant
until act1.1II,11y taken up by the agriculturist.
H" said fearltl88ly as a squatter tbat no man
would be injured by the operation of the bill
as it then stood.
Mr. FAWKNER withdrew his amend·
ment.
Mr. Sladen's amendment was negatived,
and the clause as proposed was agreed to.
On clause 13, detailing the mode of appli·
cation,
Mr. SLADES asked for information regarding the mode in which the deposit paid
by the a_lean t was to be returned when his
application was refused or disallowed '}
Mr. HERVEY replied that the matter was
purely departmental.
Mr. FAWKNER taid the clause declared
the money was to be returned .. forthwith."
The clause was agreed to.
On clause 13, regarding the lease of land in
agricultural areas,
Mr. SLADEN said he desired information,
but he hardly liked to ask for it. He must
say, with leference to the clause just passed,
that had he had charge of the bill, he would
have taken pains to give the House all the in·
formation which might ba desired. The present clause provided that the Board of Land
and Works might grant leases of subdivisions of the allotments to two or more persons,
as the Governor in Council might direct. Now,
he had hoped that this fystem of legislation
outside the act would have been abandoned,
and at all events, htl contended, the conditions ought to be publitlhed before the land
was proclaimed open for selection, so that
'ZjP03t facto legislti,tion might ba avoided.
Some explanation ought to be given to convince the House that the proposed subdivision woald not lead to favouritism, and the
best prtlcaution would be the framing of the
regUlations before selt:ctions took pla.ce.
Mr. HERVEY said the object of the clauRe
W88 to provide for cases in which parties of
Germans and others might desire to take up
a block together for the cultivation of the
vine or the establishment of some industry
of that class. It was necessary that general
powers of the charackr asked fllr should be
given to the Board of Land and Works, 88 it
would encumber the bill to an enormous exknt to provide for all the sptcial cases which
might arise. B~ides, it would be impossible
to define thE-se caees even were the attempt to
be made. 'rhe precantion, that the rt-gulations should have the approval of the Governor in Council, was amply sufficient for all
practical purposes.
Mr. FRASER moved that the term for
which leases should be granted should be :five
years, instead of seven.
Mr. MITCHELL wished hon members distinctly to understand t,hat there was no such
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body as the Board of Land and Works-It
was mere humbo. j the act being administered
entirely by the Pl'eIIldent of the Board.
Mr. HERVEY remarked that some_of the
poWers proposed by the clau.se were 8ubj~'ct to
regulations directed by the Governor in
Council.
Mr. M Il'CHELL said that the Governer iu
Council adopted the report of the. Ministlr
of the clepartment as a matter of form_
Mr. FA WKNER was surprised that the
hon. member had acknowlerlged that he had
formed a portion tbf a hum bug. (Laugi.tt'r.)
But wbat',ver might have been the practice of the Aclministration to which the
hon. member belonged, he (Mr. Fawkner) had
better faith in thf' prpsent Ministry.
Sir JAMES PALMER said that the cll)u86
proposed a novel system of leasing, which
he bt:lieved to be dangerous, and which
the committee ollght to consider well before
sanctioning. Under the leasing cl douses of
the ~ichol80n Land Act and the Duffy Land
Act, subdtantial guarantees were takt'n that
the persons enkring upon the land were
bontf fide agricultnral settlers, but this cl"use
did not propose to exact any such gua.tantee.
Hon. mem bers should pause before they committed themselves to a lIystem of leasing
which might have the effect of creating in a
few years 10,000 or 12.000 tenants of the stait-.
It would be dangerous to bave such a body of
Crown tenantry. If they insisted as one man
that the payments which they had made
as rent should be credited to them a8
part of the purchase-money of the fee·simple,
it would be impossible for a weak Ministry
to resist their demands. This question
might probably form a constant Bubject of
agitation between the tenants and the
Governmeut. Moreover, it would be impossible, as shown by the experience of othtr
countries, to t\ject tenants for non-compliance
with the conditions of their leases. Not a
single shilling was t'xacted for penalties
under the Nicholson Land Act, although it
was well known that the conditions of
that act were violated in many instances. The Government did not dare
tl) enforce the penalties, and they would
not dare to do so under this measure. There
were other dangers to be apprehended from
having a larg6 body of Crown tenantry.
He regarded the restrictions which the bill
p,oposed as contrary to public policy, which
was, that the utmost liberty and fret:dom
should be given for the transfH and use of
land; and he thought it a reasonable hypothesis that the lawyers would find some way
of evading them, as they had done to evade
the restrictions imposed by the Land Act of
1862.
Mr. HERVEY thought that the fact that
the bill did not give the lessees poIIStlIlSOJY
rights was one of the most commendable
features of the measure. 'l'he very fact of
money being paid towards the purchase
of the fee-simple of the land under
the act of 1862 was the cause of that
act being so largely evaded. The way
to render that impossible was to grant
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no pos8e880ry' rights. The President took
. np two positions-that the land would
be rushed by 8quatters aud speculators, and
that the agricultmist would not be able to
meet the l,nge expenditure required at his
hands. Tht!se posltions he pointed out were
quite incompatible the one with the other.
It was true that the Government proposed
to deal fairly with both the interests affected
by the Land Act of 1862, and to restore
to the agriculturists the areas which
had been closed during the last eighteen
months. Hon. members would fee that it
was only right that something should be
done to destroy the anomaly of a measure
passed with reference to two sections of the
community being only available for the one.
He had no apprehension that the tenantry
created by the MU would become the formidable body the President dreaded. At one
time it might have been dangerous to have
established such a body; but now that
large and varied interests had sprung
up, and that oue-the gold interest-must
be paramount to all others, the agrlculturists must always remain a minor class.
The idea that the Governmtnt would be
uuable to resitlt its agricultural tenants, even
if they increased to the large number the
President named, was a chimera which might
VHY well be dismissed. 'fhe tenaut had to
pay half· yearly iu advance; and though there
might he individual cases of failure, he was
at a loss to imagine any cause whicn would
make the whole of the tenantry fail in their
payments slmultal1eously. The President
had stated that no penalties had beeR re·
covered under the Nicholson Act. The fact
was that the Board of Land and Works did
endeavour to recover penalties, and would
have done so but fora singular circumstance
-namely, that the act of 1862 repealed the
Nicholson Act, under which the pen'dties
accrued.
Mr. CAMPBELL maintained that the agri·
cultural tenantry would exercise a powertul
and dangerllus infi'lence upon the Government of the day. He was no lawYfr, but he
WM convinced that the l:iqnatters would evade
the bill as eaE'ilyas they did the Duffy Act,
and this by sham applications on the part of
men of straw, without the necessity of making
false dt:claratiollR at all. The result would be
another scramble for the lands. As to the
measure bdng a poor man's bill, it was
nothing of the kind. A man required a
c ..pital of £1,000 to enable him to go upon
the land under it.
Mr. HERVEY said that the Cl poor man,"
when he enteled the auction· room , had to
pay tt'n per cent. down, and the balance in a
few days. Would he not be better off under
the bill?
Mr. CAMP BELL replied not. If the purchaser obtained his laud at auction, he could
borrow money upon it; while under the bill
he could not, and at the same time he was
bonnd to make improvements.
Sir JAMES PALMER remarked that a
man might go upon the land, might Rpend
£1 per acre upon it, might Iuin himself,
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might be unable to continue bis payment&,
whereupon he would forfeit his allotment
entirely, and would obtain nothing at all for
his labour or his expenditure. Was this a
poor man's bill? The measure had not bowels
of complI.Rflion.
Mr. HERVEY asked if the auction-room
had bowels of compassion '? Under the bill
the sdector could k~p his pound in his
pocket for a term, and improve the land by
his labour. As to the selector not being able
to borrow money, what need was there of
his doing so whtu he had no occasion to pay
anvaway?
Sir J AMES P AL~IER said that the case
was, that if a man who purchased by auction
found he had made a mistake-had gone in
for too mnch-he could borrow or he could
sell; while under the bill he would forfeit his
land, anri be left without a lemedy.·
Mr. FAWKN ER ridiculed the idea that the
agricultural tenantry would become dangerous to the state. He had read a little
history, and so might the President, and 80
might Mr. Sladen, though other hon. members might not, and hi~tory told hIm that
snch a thing had never happened. How was
it possible that men scattered abotA an unsettled country, and so wretchedly poor as it
was said they would be-so poor as not to be
able to cultivate their farms- cnuld combine
for any purpose whatever? He knew from
eX[lerience in the colony, however, that men
could go upon the land with nothing but lA
plough and a team of bullocks, and make
good farms for themStllves in time. Mr.
Campbdl said the sqU$\tters had made
up their minos to rush the lands, and the
hon. member being a squatter himself ought
to know-Mr. CAMPBELL rose to order. He dfnied
that he was 8 squatter. Be~ide", the hoo.
member hao heen one himself.
Mr. FAWKNER acknowledged that he
had. He took up a piece of land which 8
grasping settler cltlimed, but did not occupy;
but he disposed of it as Bptedily as possible.
The sqnatters grnmhled to let the agriculI turists have the land at 28. an acre. though, if
it did not get into the hands of the agriculturists, the state would only recf'ive lid. an
acre from it. He warned the House not t:)
mutilate the bill. The bill would enable 8
man with a team of hullocks to eettle on the
land with a very small capital, and woulil. he
believed, be of great benefit to the country.
Mr. A'BECKETl' was !:urprised at the
reasons which had been urged against the
clause. The arguments were of a most contradictory character. There seemed to be a
great dread on the part of !lome hon memhers of a large number of people settling on
the lands, but the object of all la.nd 1. gislators was to induce as large a number of
people as possible to settle on the lands. Bd
had heard of
Cl

A bold tenantry, their country's pride."

An HON. MEMBBR.-Pea~ ntry.
Mr. A'BECKETT was muoh obliged for the
corrt:ction. It did ,JOt weliken tile forc~ of
2 R
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the remark which he was about to make,
which was that there ww! no reason to fear
that the persons taking leases under the bill
would form themselves into a comp&et army
for revolutionary purposefI. At the t'nd
of ~ach three years after the i88ue
of lease!!, a large portion of the
lessees would obtain the fee-simple of the
laud. He regretted that so long a period as
tbree yeard would have to ehpee before they
could become freeholders. (Hear, hear.) He
thought this was a defect in the bill, but he
certainly did not apprehend any such evil
conseqllences as had been foreshadowed by
the President. If the committee rejected
this clause, they might as well rejtct the bill
altogether. He should vote for the clause in
its entJrpty.
Mr. COLE referred to the last agricultural
statistics of the colony, for the purpose of
showing that agriculture was the baBis of the
prosperity of the colony, and ought to be encouraged. It would be much better to cover
the land with people than with sheep.
After some rem8rks from Mr. MITCHELL,
Mr. M'CRAE said that the clause was the
mainstay of the bilI, and if rejected, the bill
might WI well be thrown out aitogether.
Mr. DEGRAVES did not approve of the
bill, but he thou~ht it was the best measure
which could bave been brought forward with
.ny prospect of becoming law, considering
the COnRtitution of the two Houses of Parliament. From his own experiencE', he knew
that the farmin~ class had been most un·
justly treated. They ban been compelled to
buy land by auction at £10 or £15 per acre,
and that they had had to contend against
the protpction given to tJie farmers of the
neighbouring colonies, besides having to
pay a high price for labour, and suffering
from rust and from the competition of so·
called merchants, who were nothing better
than receivers of stolen prl)perty. He regarded the clause as a 8ub~idy to the agriculturists, and he should thereforA support
it. He was in favour of the selector having
the fee simple of the land 1)8 soon as he
proved that he was a bond fide agriculturist:.
Mr. LOWE proposed that the rent should
brl reduced to Is. 60. per acre. He was sure
that tbis amendment would be acceptable
to the agriCUlturists.
Mr. CAMPBELL asked if the condition of
the ruined farmer was to be improved by sub·
jecting him to the compfltition of men who
were to B('quhe land at low prices.
Mr. JENNER Faid that hon. members who
were opposed to the It:a.sing principle should
have voted against the second reading of the
bill. He objected to the amendmt:nt reducing
the terms of the leasf'. As to the leasing
system, the squatters ht Id the lands under it :
and why should not the principle be extended
MagI iculturists? Hrl hi ped that not only
10,000 agricultural tenants would be created
by the bill, bnt 20,000. It might be that a
weak Government would stoop to schemes to
catch the votE'S of these perSOD!!, but if this
were found to he thfl CIUlf', it would be easy to
ditqualify the electors. (" Oh, oh.")
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Mr. MILLER said that many hon. memo
betS did not believe tha~ the but would either
satisfy the poor man or the capitalist, bot
they supported it because the Ministry introduced it, and because the people demaaded tt.
The bill embodied the principles of the
famous speech delivered by the Minister of
Lands at Inglewood-a speech which had
cauied the country with it. Accepting it for
these reasons. he thought that the measure
should be taken in its entirety. On this
ground, he supported Mr. Fraser's amendment to reduce the term of the lease to five
years, that being the original proposition
made by tbe Ministry.
Mr. HERVEY explained that the term of
Reven years had been agreed to in the Lower
House as a compromise. It would not look
well for the Council to accept the leasing
principle, and to quibble about the terms.
The amendment was negatived, and the
clause as proposed was then adopted.
Mr. MITCHELL suggested that progress
should be reported.
Mr. FAWKNER said that the marginal
notes could be read.
Mr. MILLER and Mr. MITCHELL objected
to this being done with a measure of such importance as the Land Bill.
On clause 16, providing that after three
years improvements may be valued and the
land sold by a.uction,
Mr. COLE stated his ohjcctions to the
8ettler having to purchase the fee-simple of
his land by auction.
Mr. HERVEY said the committee would
perceive th~t the clause was a concession to
the ,iews of the Council with regard to
auction, a fact which Mr. Cole appeared to
ha ve overlooked.
Mr. COLE maintained that the resolution
in question was impolitic, and that the
Council would do well not to insist upon Us
application in this instance, but let the poor
man get his land without competition.
Mr. MILLER contended that the Council
would be I'tultifying itself if it rejected the
clause. He did not believe that any capitalist would approve of the manner in which
the auction principle wai introduced; but
still, having asked for auction, the Council
could not in consistency nject the c1aust'.
He had not concealed hill bt-lief that the bill,
as a whole, would be a failure. He let some
(If the bellt lands, within a dl zen miles of
Mtlbourne, fenced in, and with hOU8tlS upon
them, for 5s. per acre per annum, and thought
himself fortunate if he obtained payment at
the twdvemonth's end; and this bt,ing the
cage, was it likely that the Btate would obtain a good rent. paid in advance, for lands
out in tbe bush?
Mr. LOWE said the Council manifclsted a
lib- r"l spirit which surprised him. Hon.
memberR opposite him were D<.ot thCl stum·
bling hlocks he had been led to suppcse they
were. They all appeared to regrtlt that the
auction resolution of the previous il6Ssion,
which lowt'red the House fifty per cent. in
the estimation of the country, should have
been carried, and this being the CISe, he sug-
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gested that the clause under consideration
sh()uld be expunged, a proceeding which
would be most acceptable W the other branch
of the Legislature.
Mr. A'BECKE'rT pointed out that under
the 14th claut!e the lessee who resided upon
his allotmtlnt for three years, had the right to
purchase it at £1 an acre.
The clause was then agreed to.
The 17th, 18th, 19th, and 20th clauses,
passed without discussion, the marginal notes
only being read.
On clautle :ll, giving the Board of Land and
Works power to make entry upon anyallotment for breach of any of the provisions of the
act,and giving the Governor·in-Council power
to sell by auction agriCUltUlal lands which
remained unselected fl r three yeartl, to the
extent of not exceeding 200,000 acres in any
oneytar,
Mr. MITCHE LL stated his intention to
move an amendment, and suggested the postponement of the clause.
Mr. HERVEY declined to postpone the
clause.
Mr. MITCHELL moved that progress be

Mr. HERVEY remarked upon the curious
circumstance that the members who supported the Duffy bill were the 8tron~eBt in
their opposition to the Duffy clauses of the
present measure. This was particularly the
case with Mr. Mitchell, who had endeavoured
to force the Duffy bill down hone members'
throats.
Mr. MITCHELL asked the hon. member
where his own consistency was? The original
Govdrnment proposition was that the agricultural land should be open for one year
only, and now the hone member was advocating the amendment made by the Assembly,
as though it were hiB own proposal.
Mr. BERVEY said that the amendment
had been made in order that the bill should
not be less liberal than the Duffy Act.
On the question that the words "three
years," proposed to be omitted, stand part of
the clause, the Houae divided, and the numbers were:Contents
...
6
Non·cvntents
19

re~lted.

The motion was nfgatived without a
division.
Mr. MILLER remarked that the bill as
originally submitted, provided that 400,000
acres of agricultural lands remaining open
for seltdion for three years mjght be sold by
auction. For what reason had the quantity
been reduced une·half?
Mr. BEH VEY said that the quantity was
very immaterial.
Mr. FELLOWS moved that one year
should be substituted tor three years. If
there were such a dtsire, as had been repre·
sented, to obtain land for a~ricultural purpoBtls, surely the land would be taken up
within a year after it was thrown open for
selection. 'I'bere was no rtason why, after
that time, the land remaining ullieJected
should not be sold by auction, and bought
by those who might desire to obtain it for
other than agricultural purposes.
M.r. HER VEY said that the object of the
bill was to dedicate a certain portion of the
lands of the colony to agricultural purposes,
and it would be well for the House to concede
that point.
Mr. MITCHELL observed that tbe Com·
missioner of :Public Works apparently
imagined that no land could be sold by
auction for agricultural purposes, but txperlence proved that more land had been
taken up for agricultural purposes under
the auction system than under any other
system.
Mr. FAWKNER did not think anyadvantage would be gained by locking up the
unselected lands for three years, and there·
fore he supported the amendment.
Mr. DEGRAVES spoke in favour of the
amendment.
Mr. JENNER opposed the amendment.
He considered that three years was not too
long a period to allow agriculturists to make
their c.boice.
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Majority for the amendment... 13
The following is the division-list :Mr. Cole
- Hervey
Mr.
-

A'Beckett
Bear
Bla.ck
Campbill
lIegrilves
Fellows
Fraser

CONTENTS.
Mr. Jenner
- LQwe

Mr.M'Crae
- Pettet\

NON· CONTENTS.
Mr. Fitzgerald Mr.
- Fawkner
- Henty, J.
- Henty, S. G. - Highett
- Hull
-

Mitchell
Miller
Murpby
Sladen
Ta.ylor
Williams

Mr. FELLOWS moved tbat the limit of

200,000 acres forfeited, uDselected, or unleased,
to be sold by auction in anyone year, be
raised to 500,000 acres.
The amendment was agTeed to, upon a
division, by a majority of fitteen to ten.
The following is the division list :Mr.
-

Bear
Black
CampbeU
Degraves
Fawkner.

Mr.
-

A'Beckett
Cole
M'Crae
Fraspr

CONTENTS.
Mr. Fellows
Mr. Mitchell
- Fitzgerald
- Murphy
- Henty, S. G. - Sladen
- Hlgbett
- Taylor
- Hull
- Willi&ml
NON·CONTENTS.
Mr. Henty.J.
Mr. Lowe
- Hervey
- Miller
- Jenner.
- Pettett

The clause. 8S amended, was agreed to.
On clause 22, regarding the assignments of
It·ases,
.
Mr. FELLOWS moved an addition. that no
will or codicil be admitted as a tlan~fer.
The amendment was adopted.
Mr. SLADEN moved the introduction of
the words ., official or trade assignee;" but,
after a discussion, withdrew the proposition.
The clause, as amended. was then agreed

to.
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affected this 001en1, but nM to take the steps
indicated, unle8a the Governmt'nfi of New
South Wales sought their assistanCllf.
TELEGRAPH to WOOD'S POINT.
Mr. DAVIES asked the hon. the Chief
Secretary, what portion, if any, of the
lint' of telt'graph trom Ben alia to Wood's
Point has been completed? what caused the
non·completion thereof within the contract
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
time? also, when ttllt'graphic communication
with that district would 00 obtained?
The SPEAKER took the chair at half·past
Mr. M'CULLOCH stated that fifteen miles
foor o'clock.
of the line to Wood's Point bad been partially
PAPERS.
completed, and twenty miles cleared in raadi~
Mr. M'CULLOCH presented the report of neBS for the polt's, wires, &c. The contract
the general superintendtmt of electric tele- was signed on 12th October last, and was to
graphs for 1864 j and some further paptJrs on have OOtJn completed on January 3; b\.Jt tbe
the sutoj~ct of transportation.
work was suspended for several wet- kA, owing
Mr. HOWARD presented the fifth report of to difficulties in connt'xion with the survey,
the Printing Committee.
rendering a re~8llrvey of neatly the whole
Mr. VERUON prtsented c"rtain regulations line n· cessary. It was expected that the lioe
respecting puhlic accollDtS.
would be op"n about the end of April nt-xt,
Mr. FRANCIS vre~ented immigration re' for the work was bdng pushed forward wittt
turns for 1862, 1863, and 1864.
all possible despatch.
PETITIONS.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. RAMSAY gave notice that, on the
Petitions were presented-by Mr. L. L·
SMITH, from certain persons about to enter following day, he would move for a return
('n the manofacture of salt, in favour of showing the cost of the goodd traffic at tbe
the Govemment· proposition to tax im· Geelong Railway Station during 1863 and
ports of that article; by Mr. How ARD, from 1864'; also the amount of the claims tor comthe borough of Sandhurst, against such por· pensation made during the same petiod on
tions of the Justices La.w Consolidation Bill account of losses sustained by ownf'rs of
as would deprive the mayors of borougbs goods in the management of such traffic.
Mr. HOUSTON gave notice that, on the
from presiding as chief magistrates; by Mr.
CRESWICK, from the mcmbt'fs of various following day, he would m()ve the second
religious denominations, praying that all reading of the St. Kilda and Brighton Railorgans and harmoniums intended for use in way Sale Bill.
Mr. EDW ARDS gave notice that, on Feb.
places of religious wors~ip should be exempt
from duty under the new tariff; and by Mr. 10tb, he would move for leave to bring in a
HOWARD, from certain merchants, traders, bill to re~ulate the admission of bilrristers.
Mr. M'CULLOCH gavd notice that, on
minertl, and others of Sandhurbt, prayillg the
Hoose to refer tile tariff to a select com· Feb. 10th, he would move for leave to
mittee, which should receive evidence Oll the bring in a hill to amend the law rela.ting to
banks of currency.
Bubject.
Mr. EDWARDS gave notice that, next day,
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS.
he would move that the House on the fullow·
In reply to Mr. KERFERD,
ing day go into committee, for the purpose of
Mr. M'CULLOCH said the Government praying His Exct'llency to put £250 on the
had no immediate intt'ntlon to establish in- Additional Estimates as a gratuity to the
dustrial SChools throllghout the country.
widow of the late Albt::rt Brt:wer Gains, of the
TTP a"llrv lieoartmf"nt.
BUSHRANGING IN NEW SOUTH WALES.
Mr. G IRDLESTONE gave notice that, next
Mr. HOW ARD asked the hon. Chief &cre· I day, he would ask 10r a return ~ howing the
tary whether any communication had taken number of courts held by the eight county
pl"ce between the Government of New South COUltB in 1864, where they were hetd, the di8~
Wales and tbis colony with a view of adopt. tances of ~uctt places from the judges' usual
ing some united ACtion for the suppression of residences, and the numbtr of daJs on which
busbrauging on the border? l!1 the home such judges were neces~arily absent from
country the people would scarcely ever know their homes on public bUt<luet;s.
that this bUl:lhral1ging only existed in New
Mr. DANE gave notice that., next day, he
South WaleR; and his object was to save the woul,i move that on the Friday following
disgrace to Victoria. 88 mnch as possible. Ht:! the House go into committee, for the purpose
believed the appropriation of a liltle public of praying His E:x:c,llency to pu~ .£20,000 on
money for the purpost's of rewardi! for the the Additional Estimates, to ba sent to
capture of such offenders would be bene' England in tight iustalmt'ntfl, in ordtlr tha.t
ficlal.
silver and copper coin, in equa.l proportions.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said there had been no might be brought to this country.
such communication. The Govtrnment were
Mr. LEVEY gave notice that, OIl Feb.
quite prt·pared to deal with the subjeLt as it I 10th, he would move for a seled committtle,

On the motion of Mr. MILLER, progress
was reported, leave being given to the committee to sit ~ain on the following day.
The House adjourned, at three minutes
past eltven o'clock, until four p.m. the followlngday.
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consisting of Mr. Sherwln, Mr. M'Baln, Mr.
Failbairo, Mr. Mason, Mr. Randall, 14r. KtHferd, and timse1f, to investigate the &CLion
taken by tlie Government in remitting the
fines inflicted by the Cowana bench ot magistrates on Mr. George Urquhart and hia
oVtJr6eer.
NOTICES 01!' QUESTIONS.

Mr. CAMPBELL gave notice that, on the
following day, he would ask the hone Minister
of Justice if the commission appointtld to
investigate the chatgtlS made against Mr.
Warden Pohlman had reported; and if the
decision would be communicated to the
complainants.
THE SHBNANDOAH.

Mr. CARPENTER gave notice that he
would, on the following day, ask the Commissioner of Customs the r,ason why the
offioors of his department placed obstd.cleli in
the way of the Shenandoah rt'ceiving or
landing 8uptJrfluous stores, a.fter His Excellency the Goveruor had given its commander
all the rights and privileges due to a ship ofo.
belligerent power.
The SPEAKER ruled the question out of
order, as it a8t1umed the exitltt:nce of fucts
which might be denied.
Mr. CARPENTER subsequently ga.ve notice
thlAt, instead ot the above question, he would
ask if the officers in the Cutltoms department
had J?laood difficulties in the way of landing
or rect:iving the superfluous I:!tores of tUtl sbip
Shenanrioah; and if that valisel had not OOtln
recognized by the Government a:! beloLJging
to a belligerent power, and entitltid to Illl the
privileges of such recognition.
COMMONS.

Mr. F AIRBAIRN moved for a return showing the total quantity of Crown lllnds in the
colony used liS commons; and wha.t amount
of revenue, if any, they yielded to the
state.
Mr. CAMPBELL suggested that the return
should 00 wade to include the quantity of
stock depastured on these commons, and the
amountR paid to the managers.
Mr. GREEVES also asked that the return
should include &he number of occupiers of
(ach common.
Mr. GRANT (who, turning his back to the
gBllery, was Vtlry indil!tinctly ht)ard) was
understood to agree to fundsh all the returns
in his power, though some would not be ready
for a long time.
Mr. TUCKER would like also to know the
amount yielded by those commons which
were under no local malJagtJOlent. (Huar,
hear.)
The motion was, with the consent of the
mov~. amended as suggested, and agreed to.
REVISION OF THE TARIFF.
The House having resolved itself int.o Committee of Ways and Means, the discussion of
the Government tariff was resumed.
The CHAIRMAN announced that the question before the committee was, the impotlition
of a CWltoms duty of Id. per lb. on the lilit of
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Items commencing with ,. preserved fruits
and vegetables;" on Which an amendment
had bt:en moved by Mr. Snodgrass, for the
omission from the list of .. butter, cheese,
candles. bacon, lard, hams. starch, soap."
Mr. COHEN had, tn voting on the general
question with the GIJvtirnment, reservtld to
himself the right of objt!cting to any portion,
~nd h~Dce he wished to draw attention to
the articles under discusliion. A certain
amoullt of protection on articles which
could be produced htre would, he bt:lieved, be
beneficial to the country generally; but at
the s~we time it would be wrong to encumber
the trade of this port with a long list of
dUliiable articles. A syetem of universal taxa.tion like that proposed would be disastrous
to the commerce of the city and country
gentrally. In Adelaide they were proposiIJg
to make that port a free one; at ltiast, such
was the proposal ot the local cbamoor of
commerce. and he bdlieved it would be carried, con~ideriug the ad vantages they would
thtJrtiby obtain, and the melWs which that
colony yOBsessed of raisiDg a revenue. The
neighbouring colonies Wertl, in fact, watchiLJg
Victoria very closely, and if we were nOli
careful. Melbourne would sink from a
first-late to a second or third rate port.
New South Wales and South Australia
Wtire juot now offering every inducement
to mercantile houses to form thdr wholesale depots there, leaving the retail portions of their trade in Victoria and many
houses in this city-he cuuld name thew
if neCedsary-wt're prepared to do BO. This
was a fllct which could be proved in a
moment. Now, this would greatly injure
VlctoIia. It. would not be right to rush into
prutection all at OLce, lAnd while he did not
wish to do anything disagreeable to the Government. he sllllgel:!ted that the duties should
be rtlstrictl!d to those alticies in the tariff
which could be pruduced here. Othtrwise
trade must Buffer, and the consumer put to
much trouble and expense without any
oouetlt accruing to the country. He advocated protection to articltis which could be
manuf<tctured here, and believt)d that if the
.£ao,(Joo worth of tallow annually exported
Wtire retained to manufacture the .£90,000
wOlth of candlt:s which were annually imporwd, the country would reap £00,000 plofit.
Such articlt:8 aB butter, cheese, candles, hams,
bacon, lard, &c., could be produced in thtl
coluny in any qualltity. and he desired to
see a higher writ! imposed upon thtm, with
the view of encouraging their production in
much greater quantlties than at presellt;
but he contended that the imposition of
Id. per lb. on these articles would not have
that effect. He had seen alar ge quantity of
hams sold at Bd. or 8id. per lb., aLd be felt
sure that it was impot!sible to produce them
in the colony at a price like that. By imposing a higher duty on articles of that kind
they would also he cOllft:rring the benefit of
protection on the farmer. Take the articltl
of soa.p next. He Watl certain that the duty
I.ropol!ed would not lend t'ncouragement to
its manufacture in the colony, and be would
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rather eee the duty increased to Os. 1MB' cwt.
Then, again, there were such articles as sago,
arrowrootThe CHAIRMAN.-The amendment at present under consideration ends with the word
"soap."
Mr. COHEN understood, then, that the
amandment proposed the omission of the
wOTds beginning with "butter" and ending
with "soap." He would have no objt-ction to
strike out the last named article; but he certainJy did object to strike out butter, cheese,
candles, bacon, hams, and lard, all of which
were articles that could be produced in the
colon1, and which should have a reap.onable
duty lmposed. upon them. He did not wish
to take up the time of the committee, but he
would suggest to the Governm~nt the ad vi8abillty of placing a fair amount of dutymore than was proposed in the tariff-upon
articles which could be produced in the
colony, while articles which could not be so
produced mi~ht be allowed to come in free.
He would remind the Commissioner of
Customs tbat, as the tariff at present stood,
the cost of collection in connexion with
the articles more immediately in question
would be much greater than was at present supposed. He was not only willing
but anxious to give protection a fair
trial; and it could be done in the way he
proposed, but certainly not under the prest-nt
tariff. It was most unwise, however, to rush
into taxation as they were doing, and he was
liure that the tariff as it stood would be
satisfactory neither to the producer nor the
consumer. The tariff proposed was not high
enough to check importation on the one band,
and the amount placed upon local productions
was not sufficient to encourage them. He
would ask hon. members to bear in mind,
also, the great injury which would result to
the trade of the colony if the neighbouring
colonies took steps to place Victoria at a disadvantage; and be had some reason to believe
that New South Wales was only waiting for
tbe passing of the tariff to show Victoria how
easily sbe would be able to take away her
trade. The tariff was neither a free-trade
nor a protectionist one. It was simply vexa
tious taxation, which would be unsatisfactory
to every class in the community. He trusted,
however, that the neCt-ssity for amendment
would be Been, and that it would be 80
altered as to be really beneficial to the
country. Free-traders out of doors had said,
.. Let it pass, it will not injure us; it
will not last three months;" but his
object was ElO to improve it that it
would last. He would suggest, therefore,
that some articles not yt-t named sbould be
included in the tariff, while others should be
left out of it altogether. There was one
article not in the tariff which he would name,
and that was iron castings. They had fuundtrs
in th~ colony who could produce any kind of
castings, and for the better encouragement of
the trade a duty should be impo,ed on the
imported article. But if DO alteration were
made in the tariff, an injury would be in·
flicted on the colony, from which it might

take years to recover.
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As regarded the
policy of protection, however, he would call
the attention of member5 to its effect u]:lon
the trade of one of the Chinese ports. The
port in question had btaen. a busy one under
a free-trade system, but it was deemed adviBable to have recourse to protection, and
the result was that the trade passed in a large
mt-Mure to other ports.
Mr. VERDON had had some difficulty in
following the hon. member, becaUBe there
were inconsistencies in his speech which
could not be reconciled. The bono member
first of all advocated highen' protective duties
than were proposed or contemplated, while
he concluded by adducing an infltance of the
injury which protection had inflicted upon a
commelCial port. However, as regarded the
items nnder considerati()tl, he understood
that the committee had not objected to the
rate proposed. They only desired that of the
articles- commencing with 6' preserved fruits,"
those which could not be produced in the colony, might be left out. These articles were
not likely to realise much, and they had only
been included at first because they were akin
to other articles upon which duty WB8 imposed; and therefore if the committee desired it the Government could have no great
objection to strike them out. For instance,
such articles as tapioca. macaroni, vermicelli, sago, arrowroot, spices, including pepper and ginger, were only expected to produce
£2,000 in the aggrega.te; and he wa~ n.ot
aware that there were any protectlODlst
grounds for their retention. If hon. members were of opinion that they should be
struck out, the Government would consent to
do so.
Mr. GREEV~JS thought tbat a more extraordinary and inconsistent speech than that
of tbe member for East Melbourne had bardly
ever been delivtlrt:d, and he was not aware
even then how the hon. member intended to
vote. The hon. member said there should be
a protective duty on such articles as they
could produce, and ytt he objected to a duty
on butter, chtcse. hacon, &c. He would remind the House, however, that the protectionists did not want prohibitive duties, and
if th~re was a trap in that way being laid for
them, they should take care of it. The duty
producf'd by the Government was just about
the scale they wanted, and he hoped the committee would not be led away by arguments
so inconsistent as those roade nse of by the
member for East Melbourne. So far as regarded tapioca, sago, and spices, he would
agree to their being struck out; but he would
like to see arrowroot, pepper, &c., retained.
He would vote against the amendment for
striking out the wOlds froro .. butter to SOlP "
inclusive.
•
Mr. BERRY had no objection personally to
leave out certain articles, but he did object to
the Government expressing their willingness
to allow their scheme to be cut up. After an
admi8sion of that kind it was not likely that
the scheme would be carried as it stood, and
be would remind tbe Government that many
members had voted with them on thu Drbt
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Item, on the understanding that the tariff
should not be altered afterwards. The TreaBurer had not placed the tariff on the table as
a protective one, and he did not think that he
wonld get the consent of his colleagues to
make it a protective tariff now. If that were
likely to be 80, many members might be disposed to attempt making it in reality a PlOtective tariff. A majority of the committee
had snpported the Government on the first
item snbmitted to them, and all that they
asked the Government to do was to adhere to
their own scheme. The articles proposed to
be left out were articles of luxury, and might,
therefore, be fairly taxed. If alterations
like those suggested were to be allowed,
they would have di~cuS9ions extending
over weeks perhaps; but there was
one easy way of avoiding all difficulty,
and that was to carry the tariff as it stood.
The Government were strong en8ugh to do
eo. When so serious an innovation on the
tariff of the colony was made, there were sure
to be mistakes; but it would be time to
remedy the defects when they had had experience of the working of the new tariff.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM.-Why not now?
Mr. BERRY.-If it was the desire of the
Government to alter the tariff, it would be
88 well that the committee should understand
so, because hon. members would then be in a
position to propose such alterations as they
might think fit. If thele was to be a .. free
fight," let it be a .. free fillh1i."
Mr. VERDON said the Government wt'lre
not lending themselves to alterations of the
tariff, and they had given no indication of
any such intention. All that he had said
was that on some of the items only a small
reveDue was expected, and as they saw no
reason for their retention beyond that which
induood the Government to place them in
the tariff, they were willing to strike them
out if *,uch was the wish of the committee.
But there was nothing in that to induce the
bono member to speak as he was doing.
Mr. BERRY said he had been induced to
proceed with his observations partly from
the interjection of the Attorney-General. If
he had baton aware that such alterations
were to be allowed, he would himself have
propOSed ameBdments, and amongst other
things he would have Toted for the total
abolition of the duty on tea. He had said
all along that if the Government would
adhere t,o their tariff they would have the
support of the protectionist members, and
therefore he thought it was hardly fair that
it should be intimated now that members
were to be allowed to alter the tariff. They
bad beald a rumour out of doors that ad
valor",. duties were to be substituted.
Mr~VERDON.-The hon. membtlr was not
always opposed to ad valorem duties.
Mr. BERRY.-But whether that was the
case or not, there would be objection taken to
any amendments in the tariff. As regarded
the items ueder consideration, he would
snggest that the Go~ernment appeared to
have made a mistake in putting .. preserved
fruits and Vt getables" iD. the category
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in wbich they were at present found,
instead of plac'ng them amongst oilmen's stores; that, however, was a matter of
detail which could be remedied. He was
greatly surprised at the speech of the member for East Melbourne. The hon. member
began by st..... that it was desirable to
amend the tarUflrom a protectionist point
of view, and then he endeavoured to show
that a duty of Id. per lb. would ruin the trade
of the port. (Mr. Oohen.-" No.") If that
was the bono member's opinion, he ought to
have stated it before. The principle of the
tariff had been embraced in the first item
discussed, and the hon. member had voted
with the Government on that item. It was
rather embarrassing, therefore, that he should
now tnrn round and propose to alter the
tariff_ (Mr. Coben.-"No.") The Treasurer
had distinctly stated that the principle was
involved in the first item, and the vote had
been taken on that understanding. It was
all nonsense to say that the tariff would injure the trade of the port, and it was time
they heard the last of tbat argument, whatever interested writers in newspapers might
filay to the contrary. Before the protectionists
had agreed to adopt the tariff, these writers
told them that it was not a protectionist
policy; but now they turned round and
declared that it was all for protection. The
only extent to which the tariff would interfere with the trade of the port was to tbe
legitimate extent of encouraging native
manufsctureB. The arguments with respect
to tbe other colonies disproved themselves
and it was high time that they were dis-,
missed from consideration.
Mr. O'SHANASSY did not concur with tbe
last flpeaker in the bitlief tbat the vote on the
first item pledged members to take the rest
of the tari ff without alteration. As regarded
the presf'nt items, there was no objection
either to their retention or withdrawal on
protectionist or free-trade groUlilds. The on]y
rea] point was, that a very small revenue
could be expected from these items, and tbat
the cost of their collection would be alto·
Ilether di~proportionate to the proceeds from
them. To these articles neitht;r free-trade
nor protectionist views applied; but otherwise it would be 88 well if members adhered
to tbeir principles. The free-tradl'rs should
maintain their views, and the protectionist@!
should adopt a similar course. He could not
accept the suggestion that hon. members
who did not directly oppose the taritI should
accept it in its entirety. Many hon. members were quite Dew to the debate. They
might on previous occasions have discussed
the abstract question. but it was clearly impossible that they could have been able to go
over the various items of the tariff before
tbey were placed on the table of the House,
and, therefore, tbese different duties
were now fairly open to discussion. He
beHeved in the principle laid down by the
Attorney-General, tbat if these items were
found to go beyond what members had in
view wben makfng professions on the subject, they would be justified in opposing
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them. He would aFk the hOD. mflmber for
Collingwood, who wished to ~ duties est.ablisbed that would brIng in only five or ten
per cent., how he c()uld support some of the
articles in the tariff If it was shown that
they were taxed to the extent of 100 per
cent.? He considered MIle House wa.s
bound to examine carefully every item
in the tariff. and all:lo to inquire as to the
fffect each puticul!)'r duty would bave if
adopted. AE these items-butter, cheese, candles, bacon, lard, hams, starch, and soapwere necessaries of life in the first place; and
in the second, would yield a very small
sum to the se venue, he should feel it hiaduty
to vote against them. There wa.s one item
upon which it would be necessary for him
to make some explanation-viz., candles,
the duty on which was expected to
realise £12,000. The Trea.sur~r had stated
that when the intercolonial conference considered the articles which should be taxed,
taey were driven to adopt certain items
merely in order to obtain a uniform tariff.
It was found, bowever, that only three items
came properly within the category of a freetrade tariff, viz., candles, salt, and oil: and it
was simply in order to obtain a uniformity
of tariff with the neighbouring colonies that
the conference agreed to place duties upon
these articles. He intended on the present
occasion to vote against the items in questiflD.
Mr. nowARD would vote for the striking
out of theRe articles.
Mr. BROWN supported the retention of
the ar~ic1es proposed to be struck out.
With regard to butter and cheese, all that
was wanted wa.s a small amount of
protection to prevent the over-shipments
of goods which were now taking plAce.
The same reRlark would apply to candleR,
bacon, lard, hamR, starch, and soap. All
these articles could be manufactured in
the colony; and it was only by the imposition of a small duty that a check could be
placed upnn excessive imporhtions.
Mr. COWELL intended to vote for the
articles named in the amendment. Many of
the articlelil in question were produced hy thu
farmsr to supplement his ordinary income;
and he considered the hriff did not suffidently encourage this clasR. It was not proposerJ to place a duty on foreign grain, so that
the farmt'r was exposed to the competition of
the importer, the result being t.hat the former
was ~enerally obliged to sell his prodnce
without any profit. To this cause must
be attributed in a great measure the
small supply of wheat for the last few
years, and he believed, if a duty were
placed upon grain, it wonld result in the
benefit of the colony generally. He maiata'ned that the farmer, in the event of a bad
season, had to depend entirely upon the sale
of his cheese, lard, and hams; and for this
rea5lOn he should support the duty upon the
articles nRm·-l(j In the category.
Mr. SNODGRASS contended that the
farmers were already sufficiently protected,
and he would ask the commUtee not to agree
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to the articles Damed, beclLuse to tax necessaries of life would neutralize auygood efftlCt
which mi~ht be produced by other portions
of the tanff.
Mr_ THOMSON intended to vote against
the rett'ntion of the words in question.
There could be no protection whem the borne
productr regulated the price of the article,
and there could certainly be no plOtection
as far as butter was conctlrned. The price
had been regulated by the home producer
for more than a year. (An hon. member.. No, no.") He wa.s Ratll'fied that the price ha1
been regulated by the home produce" and it
wa.s shown by statistics that the amount of
blltter imported had decrea&!ed conRiderably
since the year 1863. If the impoeition of a
d,Ity of Id. per pound upon butter would
afford any protection to the producer, he
would support the item. but he contended
that as the home producer regnlated the
price, the duty would not have this effect.
The same argument would apply to soap;
and he was at a lOllS to know where
the Commissioner of Customs would gft
his expected revenue under this head.
unless be relied entirely upon fancy soap.
The amour.t expected to be derived from
candles (£12,000) was to be collected not upon
tallow candles, but upon stearioe candl~s,
which were not made in the colony. (An
hon. member.-" They are made at Williamstown.") He denied that they were made at
WiIliamstown. Three attempts had been
made to manufacture stearine candles in Victoria, but the result in one case had bpen a
loss of £10.000. and in another a loss of £3,000.
Those that were produced were manufactured
at Is. per lb., a price at which they could be
imported into the colony. (An hon. memb.r.
_to Less.")
He m!t.intained. therefore, that a
duty of Id. p~r lb. would not be sufficient. to
effect the object in view. He would wIsb,
however, to disa.buse the minds of hon. membf'r~ of the idea thl\t ~tearine candles couM not
be manufact·Ulf'd in the colony. So far from
the climate being too hot, a grea.t amount of
heat Wa.s requiled in their manufacture, and
it was from the very fact that a la.rge amoUllt
of fuel wa.s required that the manufacture
was an unprofitahle onf'. The only resource
left for the colonial manufacturer was to do
as the Dutc:h exporter did, viz., to bleach
tallow, anll send it into the market as
stearinI'. (Hpl\r. hear.)
Mr. VERDON wi~hed to COlrect a statement which bad been made, that the dutv
would not enctmrage the mlUlllfactarer of
~tearine candl"s in the colony. He had been
informed by Mr. Praagst, the manager of ~he
soap company. which had been in operatIOn
for some time, and bad already ~rtt:d
largely, that an import duty of Id. per lb. on
these candles would be ju~t sufficient to
en.able the company to mauufact.ure stearine
candles, and that in three or four years the
manufacture would be sufficiently establif;hed
to enable the mBnufacturtrB to do without
protection. (Hpal', hear.)
Mr. HARBISON announced his lL.tention
of voting for the items.
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Mr. COPE referred to the remarks of the
bon. membtlr for EVtllyn, and wondered bow
that hon. member's constituents, who were
chiefly farmers, would be able to reconcile
the professions made by their representative
with the vote he was now about to give.
The hon. member had stated with regard
to butter that the producer regulated the
market, but if he had requlated the market
it had been at such a price that it was ruinous
to him. The articles refelTed to had been
Bold at one-third of the English cost. The
'Price of butter in Liverpool last seailon was
lId. per lb. and upwards, while in Victoria
the price had ranged from Bid. to 5~. Bacon
was worth in the Englhlh markAt last season
from £70 to £80 per ton. and this article had
been sold in Victoria, under the auctioneer's
hammer, at Od. and Bri. per lb., and even
less. In this state of the market, ther"
was no inducemtmt to the producer to
continue his operations, and he contended
that this state of things would never
be Iectified until a check was placed
npon excessive importations by the imposition of a protective duty. It had been said,
that stearine candles cl)uld not now be mannfactured in the colony, but he had no doubt
that, if a protective duty was e8tablished, the
manufacture of these articles would soon
spring up.
The question, that the words proposed to be
omitted stand part of the qnestion was then
put, and the House divided, with the follow·
ing result :Ayes ...
40
Noes ...

22

Majority ag...,t Mr. Snodgrass's
amendmed1"'" •.•
...
... 18
The following is the division-list:}lr. &yles
- Berry
- Bindon
- Brown
- llurtt
- Cohen
- Oope
- Oreswick
- (kews
-= CunniDgbam
- Dane
- Davies
-Dyte

-Edwards

Mr. Blackwood
-

Campbell
Carpenter
Fairbairn
GilIies
Girdlestone
Barker
Bouston

AYES.
Mr. Francis
Mr.
- Frazer
- Greeves
- Halfey
- Harbison
- Higinbotham - Hopkins
- Jones
- King
- Longmore
- Macgregor - M'Culloch
- M.erson NOES.
Mr. Howard •
- Kerferd
- Levey
- Levi
- M'Baln
- Moore
- O'Grady

Mlchie
Motfatt
Bamsay
Randal1
Richardson
Robinson
Sands
Smith, G. T.
SulliTan
Vale
Verdon
Wardrop
Zeal.

Mr. Orr
- I)'ShanMar

- Sherwin
- Smith, J. T.
- Smith, L. L.
- Snodgrass
- Thomson.

Mr. M'BAIN said that when he voted for
the general question, it was under the impression that he would be at liberty to propose any alteration in committee. The
Hon86 having pl~dged itself t.o certain reduc
must be
tioB8 In the rQVtlnn8, their
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filled Up, but be objected to many of the
articles which it was now Plopoeed &0 subject
to duties, believing that the beneits they
might confer would be lost in the consequent
obstructions they would cause to general
trade. He moved the omission of these
items: -Biscuits. comfits, sweetmeats, BUecades, j a.ms, tapiocll, maca.roni, vermicelli,
sagl)t arrowroot~ maizena., spiced, pepper,
ginger, pr8llArVflQ meats, and fish.
Mr. VERDON admitted that some of these
articles might be omitted without much
harm. but surely it would be generally
acknowlt:ldged that others should be retained~
and he suggested that the amendment shoul«
be slightly altered.
Mr. M'BAIN would rather Bothing were
omitted from his amendment.
Mr. GREEVES suggested taking the articles lJeriatim.
Mr. COHEN reminded the hon. member
that comfits and 8weetmes.ts being made of
manufactured suga.r, shonld be retaiued.
Mr. V ALE would like to omit tapioca.
sago. arrowroot, spices, pepper, and ginger
alone.
Mr. BAYLES supported the amendment,
as the Government proposition would otherwise only cause vex"tious consequences to
the shipping of this port. His experience In
the shIpping trade was large, and he was
satisfied that that interest was depreciated in
value som" ten or twenty per ceat. since this
tariff wa.s proposed. Biscuits were already
manufactured here without ;protection; the
only reaEOn which prevented the mauufac·
tOte of jams wa'3 the want of fruit, and the
manufacture of maizena was already remuntrativelv established without protection.
Mr. BINDON could inform the House that
macaroni and Termicelli were manufactured
here, and he had seen the very wheat which
had been sent for from abroad, for this purpose, growing htlre in great perfection.
Arrowroot, too, was grown here, and he
should be happy to gi ve two pounds of as fine
an article as could be obtained to any hon.
memb~r who desired it.
Mr. FRANCIS protested againRt the statement of the hou. member for Villiers and
Heytesbury, that the shipping interest had
declint:d from ten to twenty per cent. in cousequence of this tariff. He denied absolutely
that the intercolonial and general commerce
bad been depreciated thereby. For the last
twelve months the intercolonial trade had
btlen in a declining condition, and he wa
surprised that the hon. member for Villier
and Heytesbury, who knew the fact as well
88 anyonfl, should attribute it to the tariff.
The New Zealand trade was an examllle. In
1863, an ~xceJltional year, we shipped goods
worth £2,215,435 to that colony, and in 1864
this f~ll off to ,£1,376,177. a difference of
£839,258. In proof of what he had stated, he
could point to the idle c,mdition of the saUing and steam vessels in the pol t. In 1858
and 1859, when the hon. member for Kilmure
was at the head of affairs, trade was sa bad,
and employmE'Ut so scarce, that artificial
employmtult bad to be found on public works.
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Affairs improved after the Snowy River
rush, but the commercial activity 80 occaeioned was soon followed by a glut.
The Rockhampton rush was also a failure,
and again the population returned to the
colony. The New Zealand rush followed,
and, comparatively speaking. it likewise
llroved a failure after a time. and to that fact
the large decrease in the trade was to be
attributed. Remembering these things, he
could not allow a state of depression to be
attributed. even by implfcation1 to the tariff.
with whiclt the tariff had notning whatever
to do. Was the colony, he would ask, to
depend on a succession of lucky accidents
for its proeperity? He believed they had
l!et'n the end of the tissue of fortunate accidents, and they ought now to seek to have
within themselves some mf'ans of finding
employment for the people. He would sepend
more upon means within themselve8 than he
would upon accidents which simply kept the
commercial world in a state of agitation, and
led to the importation of quantities of
articles, which afterwards remained but a
drug in the market. He had risen for the
pmpose of entering his protest against the
insinuation that the colony had deCleased.
or would decrease, in prosperity from the day
in which the tariff came into force.
Mr. LEVEY had undprstood the remarks
of the member for Villiers and Heytel' bury
to refer rather to the restrictions which the
tariff would place upon the opening up of
Dew branches of trade that to the fact that
the trade with other coloniei! was decreasing
in consequence of the tariff. Hitherto there
had been a large trade between Victoria and
the southern island of New Zealand; but now
that trade had extended to the northern
island as well. The trade also with Queensland was being still farther developed; and
the tariff W8S likely to interfere with the increase of the trade with these colunies. He
believed that it was desirable only to le ..'Y
duty on such articles as could be manufactured in tbe colony; and he would suggest
that some fifteen or f>ixteen of these should
be 8elected for taxation, rather than adhere
to the present tariff.
Mr. GILLIES declared his intention of
supporting the tariff as it stood, with regard
to the articles in question.
Mr. RAMS AY said that. while it was desirable to protect articles which could be produced In the colony. the protectionists should
Dot ran the risk of incurrin~ the censnre of
the people by taxin~ articles which could not
be 80 produced. Such articles as tapioca,
sago. arrowroot. Ilpices, pepper, and ginger,
couM not be preduced here. and. therefore, he
would suggest at the proper time that th~
aTticleR Flhould 00 left out.
Mr. HOUSTON said that, while the evil
times wbich had fallen upon the colony were
not due to the tariff, it was to be remembered
that it waR the lARt strAW which broke the
camt'l's back, and the tariff would help grefltly
to destroy the already hampered sbipping inwrest. The Commissioner of Customs, however, need hardly have spoken of lucky &Cei-
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dents. Wby. the findins of gold in Oalifornia
and in Victoria were only lucky accidents on
a larger scale than the finding of gold tn New
Zealand and elsewhere. Notwithstanding
the tariff. trade would go on, and imports
would continue i but the difference would be
that trade woula not be in BO flourishing a
condition as bPfore.
Mr. M'CANN said that if imvortation was
to go on as before, there was little force in the
argument that the tariff would destroy the
trade of the colony. At the proper time he
would move the insertion of certain words
excepting the fish caught outside the Heads,
and dried on one or two of the small islands
along the coast, from taxation on being
landed at Queenscliff.
Mr. MOORE would vote against:the articles
in tbe tariff, for the reasons that there was
no necessity for interference with the fiscal
relations of the colony at all; and that the
cost of collecting the duty on a number of the
articles would be wholly disproportionate to
the revenue derived from them. He regretted
that, in dealing with the tariff, the Commis.
sioner of Customs and his colleagues should
have thought it necessary to undt-rvalue the
trade with other colonies; but they had done
so systematically. They were in a position
to enjoy a larger trade than any of their
neighbours, and it was to be regretted that
they should speak disparagingly of it. All the
s T atistic8 on wbich the hon. member had
based his calculation bad refened to 1868.
(Mr. Francis.-"1864.") The Commissioner's
returns had been based upon the statistics for
186-3.
Mr. FRANCIS said that was the third time
the hon. member had made Ui!6 of the same
observation. When the-'me to the articles
to which the hon. member was indirectly re-ferring. they would find that his calculations
Wf're based upon good foundation.
Mr. MOORE was speaking more especially
with reference to oil-kerosene oil in particular-which had only recently come into
use, and therefore the stati8tics for 1863 would
not be a fair basis to proceed upon. He
would give his vot~ with the noes when the
divie.ion on the articles under consideration
was taken.
Mr. KYTE hoped hon. members would not
lose any more time by making a series of
complaints. The whole commerce of the
colony was at a stan.till in consequence of
this eternal wail from every side of the
House. If the f.tee-traders wished the debate
to extend over .other week, be had no objection to it; but he really could not see any
reason wby the matter should not be decided
at once. It was utterly useless to debate
upon it further. Both sides had made up
their minds upon it, and BS the protectionists
bad evidently got a majority, be could not
Bee the ORe of prolonging the discussion.
Mr. MACPHERSON thought hon. members
should not be bound strictly by their votes
on the fil'8t question, but that they should
now be at liberty to move the omiBcJion of
any article tbey considered should be struck
out of the tariff. To put an end to the di&-
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cuBSion, he would move the omission of the
word" tapioca."
The amendment for striking out the words
.. confectionery. biscuits, comfits, sweetmeats,
suocades. jams," was put and negatived.
The amendment proposed by Mr. Macpherson was then put and carried. The following
items were also struck out of the list :-Sago,
arrowroot. spices. pepper, and ginger.
Mr. COHEN moved the omission of the
word" fish."
Mr. FRANCIS trusted that the House would
not cut and carve the tariff so as to destroy
its character. Fish was an article of luxury,
and the present item, he would rematk, re'
fenedparticularly to fish received in hermetically sealed tins, and not to ordinary
salt fish. The importations of tbis kind of
fish amounted annually to I90,OOOlb., and
at Id. per pound the duty would amount to
£8,000. As the item would bring a considerable accession to the tariff, and was a tax
!!POn an article of luxury, he hoped the
House would agree to it.
Mr. DANE who had on a previous occasion proposed the omission of the article fish
from the tariff, now wished to withdraw his
amendment. He had always advocated the
repeal of the duties upon tea, sugar, and other
Decessaries of life, and also upon gold, but the
present item being an article of luxury, he
8hould support it. Tilxation had hitherto
hoen levied on the poor in larger proportion
than upon the rich, and anyone in writing
the futUre history of the colony, would
eulogise the Government for the courage
they had displayed in rdmoving the duties in
question.
Mr. CARPENTER pointed out that the
miner was in the habit of consuming sardines
to a considerable extent, and the tax would
fan heavily upon him.
Mr. RAMSAY concurred in this view of
the case.
Mr. ORES WICK did not look upon the
article of fish as a luxury. and should, therefort', vote against the item.
The question that the words" and fisb,"
propo~d to be omitted, stand part of the
question, was put, and on a division being
taken, the numbers wereAyes ...
36
Noes ...
25
Majority against the amWldment 11
The following is the division list :Mr.
-

Berry
BrO\YIl
Burtt
Cope
Cowell
Crews
Cunningham
Dane
Dyte
Edwardll
Francis
Frazer

AYES.
Mr. Gillies
Mr. M'Cul\och
- Macpherson
- Grant
- GreeY'es
- }lichie
- Halfey
- Richa.rdson
- Ha.l'bison
- Riddell
- Higinbotham - Robinson
- Hopkins
- Sands
- Jones
- Sulliva.n
- King
- Vale
- Verdon
- Kyte
- Longmore
- Wardrop
- M'Cann
- Zeal.

Mr.
-

Bayles
Billdon
Blackwood
Campbell
Carpenter
Cohen
Creswick
Fa.irbaim
Barker

NOES.
Mr. Houston
- Kerferd
- Levey
- Levi
- Mason
- M'Bain
- Mofta.tt
- Moore
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Mr.O'Grady
- Orr
- O'Shanassy
- Ramsay
- Sherwin
- Smith, G. V.
- Snodgrass
- Thomson.

The amended resolution for the imposi.
tion of Id. per lb. duties was then put
with the following result :Ayes ...
39
Noes ...
19
Majority for the amended resolution.
20
The division-list was as follows:Mr.
-

Berry
Bindon
Brown
Bunt
Cohon
Cepe
Cowell
Creswick
Crews
Cunningham
Dane
Dyte
Edwards

Mr.
-

Blackwood
CampbeU
Carpenter
Fa.irbairn
Gillies
Ha.rker
Houston

AYES.
Fraucis
Mr. M'Culloch
Frazer
- Macpher80n
Grant
- Ramsa.y
Greeves
- Richa.rdson
Halfey
- Riddell
Ha.rbison
- Robinson
Higinbotham - Sa.nds
Hopkins
- Smith, G. V.
Jones
- SulIivan
King
- Va.le
Kyte
- Verdon
Longmore
- Wardrop
M'Ca.nn
- Zeal.
NOES.
Mr. Kerferd
Mr. Moore
- Levey
- O'Grady
- Orr
- Levi
- Mason
- O'Sha.nassy
- Sherwin
- M'Bain
- Motfa.tt
- ThomsoD.

Mr.
-

Mr. THOMSON. believing that hon. members would be willing to afford the farming
interest a reasonable amount of protection,
and that Id. per pound on certain articles
would be of little use to them, proposed
that a duty of 6d. per bushel be imposed on
barley, oats, rye, maize, and all other ooreals
excepting wheat. (Hear. hear.)
Mr. VERDON" asked the hon. member how
much he expected to derive from suoh a
source? Of course the hon. member was prepared with statistics.
Mr. THOMSON believed he was not called
upon to estimate the amount of revenue to
be derived from this sou 1'00. He made the
proposition as a matter of principle.
Mr. KYTE protested against any factloWl
opposition, and though the object of the motion might be to disorganize the protectionist
party. he assuree the House that it would be
ImpoB8ible to introduce discord among them.
(A laugh.) Let the proposition wait till time
in its fuIness showed the necessity therefor. He hoped the foolish proposition would
be withdrawn.
Mr. M'CANN thought the amendment was
not foolish, though ill-timed. (A laugh.) It
would be better to wait and go thlOUgh the
list of articles in the tariff till it was shown
what deficiency it was desirable to make
up.
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